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Britain will 
go it alone 

on sanctions 
Mandela wants phone 

talk with Thatcher 
By Robin OaJdey and Andrew McEwen 

Britain will tell its Euro- laterally if hs EC partners 
pean partners today that decline to take similar action 
it IS prepared to “make its at a meeting in Dublin today, 
own decision** on drop- Mr Mandela said in an inter- 
ping further sanctions on TV-am yesterday that 
against South Africa if “* “tawed to telephone Mrs 

SSfMSdEii&S 
istem reject its proposals. partial lifting of sanctions 

The Government is against South Africa as an 
persisting with this ap- encouragement to President 
proach even though Mr de Klerk after the ANC Iead- 
Nelson Mandela said yes- CTS He added: “We 
tenday that he wants to talk regard ^ attitude of the 
urgently to Mrs Thatcher r " 
and has an unspS -1 
suggestion which he wishes Co rade dc >Jerk-7 

*? ®ncf has British Government on the 
cleared it with the exec- question of sanctions as of 
utive of the African Nat- primary importance.” 
ional Congress. Whitehall was encouraged 

The Prime Minister has 'V to words in that Mr 
made it plain that she is happy Mandela ignored the inter- 
to talk to Mr Mandela when 'dew’s invitation to condemn 
be calls and that her invitation Mrs Thatcher’s attitude to 
to him to come to London for sanctions in public, -but raid 
talks remains open, that be would give his opinion 

But tbe Government still ” tove 

uuvc oi me mncan IN at- primary importance, 
ional Congress. Whitehall was encouraged 

The Prime Minister has ^ his words in that Mr 
made it plain that she is happy Mandela ignored the inter- 
to talk to Mr Mandela when 'dew’s invitation to condemn 
be calls and that her invitation Mrs Thatcher’s attitude to 
to him to come to London for sanctions in public, -but raid 
talks ffimams mwi, that be would give his opinion 

But tbe Government still tove 
favours dropping further sane- P^.^toher. 
lions against South Africa and 

question of sanctions as of weekend, apparently reaping a 

is prepared to do so on*- 

I Nuclear 
reaction 

• "We look at the 
information and see that, 

in 74 cases of child 
leukaemia in the area 

over 36 years, 10 fathers 
were working at 

Sellaffdtd." Christopher 
Harding, chairman of 
British Nuclear Fuels, 
talks to Alan Franks 

about how the industry is 
responding to the 

conclusions drawn by the 
Gardner report into foe 
nuclear industry. See 

page 11 

• On foe day foe 
Wasteman 90 exhibition 

opens in Birmingham, we 
examine foe latest 
advances in waste 

management in a special 
report beginning on 

page 28 

PLATINUM 
• There were five 

winners of yesterday's 
£2,000 Portfolio Platinum 

prize (see page 3). 
Today’s chance to win is 

on page 27 

Wales’s man 
Ron Waldron has been named 
as successor to John Ryan, 
who resigned yesterday as the 
Wales national rugby union 
coach-.-Page 42 

Exam results 
Examination results of the 
Chartered Association of Cer¬ 
tified Accountants and In¬ 
stitute of Chartered Secret¬ 
aries and Administrators are 
published today-Page 37 
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Mandela has insisted that 
sanctions should be main¬ 
tained, in line with official 

ANC policy. 
■ in Dublin today* Mr Doug* 
las Hurd, the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, will seek to persuade 

. othey EC foreign .ministers to 
lift the fan oh new-investment 
in South Africa. Britain does 
not expect to succeed on this 
occasion but will, argue that 
few nations respect this 
particular sanction. 

UK officials maintain that 
West German and Japanese 
investment in Sooth Africa, 
for instance, has continued to' 
increase despite all the talk of 
sanctions. 

Mr Hind will tell his 
counterparts that Britain be¬ 
lieves the voluntary ban on 
new investment in South Af¬ 
rica, which the EC agreed in 
1986, should be dropped. 

He also believes that the 
voluntary ban on the promo¬ 
tion of tourism no longer 
makes sense, though this was 
agreed with the Common¬ 
wealth rather than the EC. 

Mr Hurd hopes to obtain 
some support, possibly from 
M Roland Dumas, the French 
Foreign Minister, who is re¬ 
ported to believe that a gesture 
should be made to Pretoria. 

However, it is unlikely that 
the British position will find 
majority support. Whitehall 
sources said that if it were 

first reward from some of 
apartheid's staunchest foes for 
freeing Mr Mandela. 

Mr de Klerk's spokesman 
said in a statement yesterday: 
“It is confirmed that State 
President F. W. de Klerk ... 
will make a one-day visit to 
Zaire ... in order to attend a 
meeting of a number of Af¬ 
rican heads of state.” The 
meeting was set for Saturday. 

It will be the first time that a 
South African head of govern¬ 
ment has met a group of 
African leaders since the rul¬ 
ing white National Party came 
to power in 1948. 

Meanwhile, Mr Mandela 
andChief Mangosuihu Butbe- 
lezi, the conservative Zulu 
leader, have agreed to meet 
soon in an attempt to halt the 
savage conflict between their 
respective groups. 

Mr Mandela displaying his 
new passport yesterday. 

Guinness chief ‘placed 
£3m in Swiss account’ 

By Angela Mackay and Paul Wilkinson 

More than half of a £5 million artiment of Trade and Industry 
illegal payment for services inspectors inquiring into the 
performed in a share support takeover.that he was merely 
scheme during Guinness pic’s holding it for Mr Ward be* 
takeover of Distillers ended cause he did not know how to 
up in the Swiss bank account open bis own Swiss account. up in me swiss oan* «wuui 
of Mr Ernest Saunders, 
Guinness's chief executive, a 
jury was told yesterday. 

The original £5.2 million 
was paid to Mr Thomas Ward, 
Guinness’s legal director, for 
his part in securing support for 
the illegal share scheme con¬ 
trived during the £2.6 billion 
bid for Distillers in 1986. 

Asked to explain bow the 
money got into his Swiss acc¬ 
ount, Mr Saunders told Dep- 

Mr John Chadwick, QC for 
the prosecution in the trial of 
Mr Saunders and three others, 
raid Mr Ward once worked for 
the Swiss company, Nestle, 
and he was a sophisticated 
international businessman. 

Mr Saunders, Mr Gerald 
Ronson, Sir Jack Lyons and 
Mr Anthony Pames deny 
theft, &Ise accounting and 
Companies Act breaches. 

Trial details, page 5 
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When they left earth, the Berlin Wall still stood, 

Ceausescu lived, and communism was in control 

Back to 
a world 

rejected, “Britain win have to 
make its own decision”. This 
is likely to be a unilateral 
move to drop one or more 
sanctions. The sources 
emphasized that Britain had 
only a duty to consult the EC 
before making such a move, 
and did not need agreement. 

It has already unilaterally 
dropped a sanction agreed 
with the EC and the Common¬ 
wealth calling for the dis¬ 
couragement of scientific, 
academic and cultural links. 

Meanwhile, President de 
Klerk has accepted an invita¬ 
tion to attend a meeting of 
African heads of state this 

Down to Earth: Aleksandr Serebrov and Aleksandr Viktorenko after their landing yesterday in Kazakhstan. 

of change 
By Robin Young 

The Soviet cosmonauts .Alek¬ 
sandr Serebrov and Aleksandr 
Viktorenko landed yesterday 
in a world utterly changed 
from that which they left when 
Soyuz TM-9 blasted off on 
September 6. 

During iheir 166-day ab¬ 
sence the rulers of the Soviet 
Union's Warsaw Pact allies 
have been falling like shooting 
stars. 

Little could they have 
thought that when they re¬ 
turned from the orbital space 
station Mir the Berlin Wall 
would have become a quarry 
for souvenir hunters, Herr 
Erich Honecker, the ousted 
East German leader, would be 
facing a treason trial, the hated 
Ceauscecus in Romania exe¬ 
cuted, and the seemingly 
impregnable Czechoslovak 
leadership replaced by the 
recently imprisoned dissident, 
Vaclav HaveL 

They landed near Arkalyk 
in Kazakhstan in Soviet Cen¬ 
tral Asia, a region itself racked 
by ethnic unrest, and return to 
a disunited Soviet Union. 

Moscow Radio said both 
the men were feeling well. 

College chiefs refuse to 
co-operate on loan plan 

By Sam Klley, Higher Education Reporter 

Hurd fully backs 
German unity 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor 

Mr John MacGregor, the Sec¬ 
retary of Stale for Education 
and Science, was snubbed last 
night by representatives of all 
the colleges, polytechnics, and 
universities in- Britain* wKtr- 
told him in a private meeting 
that they would refuse to co¬ 
operate with his plan to 
introduce top-up loans for 
students. 

Mr MacGregor had hoped 
to secure the help of the insti¬ 
tutions in the administration 
of the scheme but at his first 
meeting with the heads of in¬ 
stitutions involved since the 
publication of the Loans 
White Paper more than a year 
ago, he was told that there 
would be “no voluntary par¬ 
ticipation in the scheme”. 

Sir Edward Paifces, leader of 
the delegation from the Stand¬ 
ing Conference of College 
Principals, the Committee of 
Vice-Chancellors and Pirn- 

Delay for 
tunnel 

agreement 
By Our City Staff 

An agreement breaking the 
impasse over the future of the 
cross-Channel rail link is ex¬ 
pected today after an 
announcement was delayed 
yesterday. 

The 10 construction groups 
comprising Transmanche- 
Link. the consortium building 
the Channel tunnel, had last 
night still foiled to ratify the 
January loan agreement that 
would ensure the future of the 
£7.2 billion project. 

A statement detailing fur¬ 
ther key management changes 
had bom expected late yes¬ 
terday evening following an 
announcement by Eurotunnel 
earlier in the day that further 
talks with TML and tbe agent 
banks had “made progress.” 

But the statement was de¬ 
layed, apparently because of 
the difficulty in bringing con¬ 
sortium members together. 

Tunnel peace, page 21 

ripals, the Committee of 
Directors of Polytechnics and 
the Conference of Scottish 
CCntrally Funded Colleges, 
said that the institutions 

■ would merely carry out such 
obligations as required in law. 

In an immediate response 
last night, Mr MacGregor 
said: “I am now considering 

Exam appeal hearing ^2 

whether an amendment to the 
Bill is desirable to secure the 
co-operation of the institu¬ 
tions in the interests of their 
students." 

The meeting, two weeks 
before the Bill goes to the 
House of Lords for its second 
reading, was described by one 
representative as “extraor¬ 
dinarily in-timed. Mr Mac¬ 
Gregor thought be would get 
our co-operation but he ended 
the meeting early when none 

was forthcoming," the dele¬ 
gate said. 

Furthermore, the institu¬ 
tion -beads emphasized that 
since the Bill was still under 
parliamentary scrutiny it 
would be inappropriate for 
them to discuss its details 
further with tire Government. 

Tory rebels in the House of 
Lords, led by Lord BelofL are 
planning to join Labour in 
supporting Lord Russell, of 
the Liberal Democratics, in 
securing an amendment to 
adjourn the BilL If successful, 
they are certain to scupper any 
chance the Government has of 
setting up a loans scheme by 
September. 

The rebels will take heart 
from the bullish attitude 
adopted by the college, poly¬ 
technic. and university heads, 
who told the Secretary of Slate 
that his plans were both 
“unworkable and expensive”. 

Britain now supports German 
reunification “without re¬ 
serve”, Mr Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, has said. 

This change of heart comes 
j in the wake of the “two plus 
four” deal arranged in Ottawa 
last week under which the two 
German ies will deride then- 
future, then [Hit their decision 
to the four victorious Second 
World War powers — Britain, 
France, the United States and 
the Soviet Union. 

Mr Hurd's views, published 
today in Die Welt, the West 
German newspaper, have not, 
however, dispelled tbe im¬ 
pression of a division on the 
issue between the Foreign 
Office and Downing Street. 

Mrs Thatcher sounded less 
enthusiastic about reunifica¬ 
tion in a speech on Sunday, 
although her position differed 
little in substance. 

While accepting the in¬ 
evitability of reunification. 

the Prime Minister told the 
Board of Deputies of British 
Jews that the feelings not only 
of the two Gennanys but the 
sensitivities of others needed 
to be taken into account: 

Mr Hurd, however, said 
that, while Britain had been 
“worried” before the Ottawa 

German 
Troops concession 
Monetary union-23 

meeting, its doubts had been 
resolved. Whitehall sources 
added that Britain now was 
ready to play “a very construc¬ 
tive part". 

In another development, 
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, said 
yesterday that he believed 
German reunification was at 
least several years away. 

“I do not think that unifica¬ 
tion will happen as quickly as 

Continued on page 20, col 7 

Tory MP facing 
expulsion threat 

By Sheila Gann, Political Reporter 

Mr John Browne; Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Winchester, de¬ 
nied last night that he set out 
to deceive Parliament as he 
faces disciplinary action, and 
possible expulsion, by tire 
Commons for breaking rules. 

He is-adamant be has no 
plans to resign after tire Com¬ 
mons select committee on 
members’ interests upheld 
two allegations against him for 
foiling to declare business 
interests in the MPs’ register. 

The MP, whose private and 
business life has regularly hit 
the headlines, faces growing 
demands for his de-selection 
within his constituency party. 

After the report's publica¬ 
tion, Mr Browne said: “I have 
done it (entered business in¬ 
terests) as I thought it was 
correct to do, and there has 
never been any bint by the 
committee that I set out to 
deceive it. There are areas 
where the committee found I 

was in error. I will try to 
correct those, and apologize 
where I have made mistakes." 

The report provoked pres¬ 
sure from MPs on all rides for 
stricter rules governing 
declaration of interests to 
make them more specific with 

Career in doubt_—.2 

regular updating. Tbe damn¬ 
ing report from the select 
committee on members' in¬ 
terests upheld two crucial 
allegations against tbe MP 
involving a S88.000 payment 
from the Saudi Arabian 
Monetary Agency and his 
“client" relationship with a 
firm of Lebanese middlemen. 

Fellow Conservative MPs 
arc not pressing Mr Browne to 
resign, for fear of a damaging 
by-election at Winchester 
where his majority was cut to 
7,479 at the last general 
election. 
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Mrs Einstein’s claim to fame, relatively speaking 
i i t From Pearce Wright ground to some of Emstein’s ideas at the published in 1987. A second volume wa 
i/Wnvfc j- Science Editor association focused on several papers he published earlier this month. 
UvfjlfYuA'f' New Orleans wrote while he was an examiner at the Historians and scientists scrutinizing 
. j r* ^ .. ..A Swiss Patent Office in Bern, in 1905. the latest papers are arriving a 

g*l pfi Tbe credit for a large part of the theories They included key papers that led to the controversial conclusions about how 
/ , on which modern science is based new branches of modem physics. One Einstein achieved his results. 
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L^V-v -:-- tween Einstein and his first wife to sho^ 
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Tbe claim which sparked a con¬ 
troversy was made by Dr Evan Harris 
Walker, head of the Cancer Research 
Institute at Aberdeen, in Maryland, and 
based on newly published letters and 
documents in the second volume of the 
Collected Papers of Albert Einstein. 

A controversial debate on the back- 

Science Report --—« 
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Weather.. - JJ 
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* it * * * * 

ground to some of Einstein’s ideas at the 
association focused on several papers he 
wrote while he was an examiner at the 
Swiss Patent Office in Bern, in 1905. 
They included key papers that led to the 
new branches of modem physics. One 
paper describes that light actually is a 

US science conference—...^.^.,.4 

stream of partides called quanta, known 
today as photons. 

A second, the special theory of 
relativiiy, explains matter and energy as 
being exchangeable and time as being 
relative - that different positions in 
space experience different time. 

Einstein's early papers woe unavail¬ 
able to scholars until the first of several 
volumes of his life work and letters were 

published in 1987. A second volume was 
published earlier this month. 

Historians and scientists scrutinizing 
the latest papers are arriving at 
controversial conclusions about how 
Einstein achieved his results. 

Dr Walker quoted from letters be¬ 
tween Einstein and his first wife to show 
how they collaborated on several papers. 

An excerpt he used was “how happy 
and proud 1 will be when the two of us 
together will have brought our work on 
tbe relative motion (the theory of 
relativity) to a victorious conclusion". 

But Professor John StacheL a physics 
professor at Boston University, and 
editor of the fust two volumes of 
Einstein's papers, said there isn't enough 
evidence to support a redefinition of the 
role played by Marie’. 
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HOME NEWS 

NEWS ROUNDUP 

IRA offers Ulster 
talks with no ties 
The leadership of the Provisioiial IRA said yesterday that it 
was prepared to have talks with the British government on 
the futon of Ulster without any preconditions (Edward 
Gorman writes). It indicated that a ceasefire could be a 

nf rfiatiwirwn 

The IRA offer came as Mr Peter Brooke, Secretary ofState 
for Northern Ireland, met Unionist leaders for further 
discussions on government proposals for a future devolved 
administration. 

The IRA said it was aware that a serious internal debate 
was under way within the Government on its political 
strategy for Northern Irdand.“The British are in a no win 
situation mH Peter Brooke has indicated that We will meet 
him anywhere, at any time without preconditions.” 

But Government sources reacted coolly to the report 
indicating that until the IRA backed its words with 
significant deeds — for example by declaring a unilateral 
ceasefire — offers such as these would be regarded as little 
more than hot air. 

‘Grudge led to raid’ 
Two guards at a Soho amusement arcade died when they 
and two cashiers were herded by raiders into a wire cage, 
covered in white spirit and set alight, the Central Criminal 
Court was told yesterday. Miss Jean South worth, QC, for the 
prosecution, said the grudge robbery was led by Victor 
Castigador, 35, who had been employed by the arcade owner 
as a guard but had wanted to be assistant manager. 

Castigador, of Bow, east London, has admitted murder, 
attempted murder and robbery. Four people deny murder. 
The trial was adjourned until today. 

£81,000 bill appeal 
Anchor Housing Association, a charity for the elderly, feces 
a bill from Yorkshire Water of £81,000 on two sheltered 
bousing schemes in Hull and Ravensthorpe, near Hudders¬ 
field, for the pro’ ision of water and sewage. The new charge 
is in addition to standard connection diaries. If is applied by 
other water companies on the association's 29 develop¬ 
ments, the bill would be over£I million. The association is 
appealing to the Director General of the Water Services. 

Decade of evangelism 
The Bishop of Taunton, the Right Rev Nigel McCulloch, 
yesterday unveiled the Church of England's plan to make the 
1990s a “decade of evangelism" (Robert Nowell writes). The 
team co-ordinating the campaign when it is launched next 
year indudes Bishop McCulloch as chairman, Canon John 
Finney, adviser in evangelism to the Bishop of Southwell, as 
officer, and, as co-ordinator, Mrs Marion Mort, of 
Portsmouth, a member of the General Synod. 

Water quality charter 
A customer charter was unveiled yesterday by Welsh Water 
which offers compensation of £5 or more if its standards 
drop below a certain leveL A leaflet explaining the guarantee 
is being sent out with bills to one million customers. Welsh 
Water said the charter is the first of its kind in Britain and it 
consulted the Plain English Campaign to ensure leaflets can 
be understood. Mr John Elfed Jones, its chairman, said: 
“You don’t need a tame lawyer to interpret it” 

Undiscovered Elgar 
The congregation of the village church of St Alkelda in 
Giggleswick, Yorkshire, will be the first people to listen to 
six previously unknown compositions by Edward Elgar. The 
compositions were discovered by Mr BiD Mitchell, of 
Giggleswick. Yesterday he said be would be publishing a 
book on Elgar this year and wanted to arrange a performance 
of the works in the church at the same time. He would then 
give the compositions to the Elgar Foundation. 

Merseyside ambulance 
staff vote for strike 
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Finding against mp Hourly checks on threatening dag tip 

Browne faces HI 
disciplinary 
action from 
Commons 

By Sheila Gunn, Political Reporter 

The political career of Mr 
John Browne, Conservative 
MP for Winchester, is in 
doubt as he faces disciplinary 
action by the Commons for 
failing to declare business 
interests in the MPs’ register. 

The report from the Com¬ 
mons select rymmittpa on 
members' interests upheld 
two crucial allegations against 
the MP involving a payment 
of more than $88,000 from the 
Saudi Arabian Monetary 
Agency and his “client” 
relationship with a firm of 
Lebanese middlemen con¬ 
trolled by Mr Charles Chidiac: 

The report suggests tighten¬ 
ing up rules agreed 16 years T governing the declaration 

interests by MPs, which 
have been subject to increas¬ 
ing criticism. 

There was widespread sup¬ 
port among MPs yesterday for 
a thorough review to require 
them to update entries regu¬ 
larly and for questions and 
motions to be marked to indi¬ 
cate where an MP has a pecu¬ 
niary interest The findings 

Ambulance crews on Mersey¬ 
side yesterday defied national 
anion leaden by voting for an 
aU-out strike as frustration 
over the deadlocked dispute 
spread (Uni Jones writes). 

The strike vote, by 58 per 
cart of the 220 who took part, 
was dismissed as “largely 
academic” by Merseyside 
Health Authority who said 
about 100 workers had began 
refusing to accept calls from 
control rooms a month ago. 

The decision was played 
down by Mr Roger PDoIe, the 

ration's chief negotiator. The 
Merseyside crews are to de¬ 
cide later this week whether to 
acton the decision. 

In Derbyshire, senior am¬ 
bulance officers threatened le¬ 
gal action against crews at six 
stations who have locked 
themselves in. 

In South Wales police were 
on standby when crews said 
they had been locked out after 
a High Court injunction 
preventing them using health 
authority ambulances for an 
alternative service. 

CD STORAGE 
WITH STYLE 

Mr Browne: His political 
career is in doubt, 

increased pressure from the 
Labour Party for MPs to 
commit themselves to work¬ 
ing full-time as MPS, with no 
outside earnings. 

As the committee has no 
powers to discipline an MP, it 
recommended that the Com¬ 
mons takes “early” action 
against Mr Browne. This 
could involve expelling him 
from Westminster for a lim¬ 
ited period or sending the 
report to the Commons privi¬ 
leges committee to consider 
further action. Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, deputy Prime Minister 
and Leader of the House, is 
expected to announce a date 
for the debate on Thursday. 

Fellow Conservative MPs 
are not pressing Mr Browne to 
resign for fear of a politically 
damaging by-election at Win¬ 
chester, where his majority 
was cut to 7,479 at the last 
general election. 

However, he feces the threat 
of de-selection by his constit¬ 
uency association, which is 
split over the MFs conduct 
Mrs Felicity Hindson, associ¬ 
ation chairman, praised the 

''E53 

MFs work and regretted the 

In a nine-month investiga¬ 
tion, the committee dismissed 
some of the complaints. But it 
upheld two of the most serious 
allegations levelled fry Mr 
David Leigh, an investigative 
journalist 

The committee expressed 
“some sympathy” for Mr 
Browne because some of the 
complaints came to light 
through acrimonious and 
highly-publicized divorce 
proceedings. 

In a 150-page report, the all ¬ 
party committee concluded 
“the House should decide at 
an early date what action it 
proposes in the light of the ser¬ 
ious nature of those of our fin¬ 
dings which uphold the comp¬ 
laints against Mr Browne”. 

The committee investigated 
and recommended - that on 
failure to declare: 
• More than $88,000 from the 
Saudi Arabian Monetary 
Agency for a study on tire 
freezing of assets over which 
he be questioned the Prime 
Minister in the Commons on 
November 25,1982: com¬ 
plaint upheld; 
• An interest in a firm of 
Lebanese middlemen con¬ 
trolled by Mr Charles Chidiac 
whilst lobbying Ministers and 
officials: uphold complaint 
that Mr Browne had “a client” 
relationship with Mr Chidiac 
for which he was entitled to a 
£2,400 a year retainer which 
should have been declared; 
reject complaint because of 
“reasonable doubt” that Mr 
Browne expected commis¬ 
sions if any substantial busi¬ 
ness arose from introductions 
and “lobbying” of ministers 
and officials; 
• A major shareholding in 
Falcon Finance Management 
between 1979 and 1987: 
recommend no action; 
• An interest in Thorn-EMI 
-when speaking in satellite and 
cable broadcasting debate: 
complaint upheld, with quali¬ 
fications. Recommend no ac¬ 
tion; 
• Other foreign payments, 
including interest from the 
United States investment 
banker. Emmet Stephenson 
and/or Stephenson & Gtb 
National Resource Manage¬ 
ment and overseas diems of 
Falcon Finance Management 
complaint rejected; 
• £l0,000-a-year payments 
from American International 
Group: “some substance” to 
the complaint was found. 
Recommend no action; 
• A benefit from Rosanbo 
Charitable Trust of Bermuda, 
set up by Mr Browne as a tax 
avoidance body for foreign 
payments: complaint rejected. 

House of Commons Select Com¬ 
mittee an Member? Interests 1st 
report (Stationery Office; 
£14.80). 

A policeman watching over the old inside the waste, causing some movement but potice said ****“8“ 
Albion dag tip at CDfynydd, near in the tip and cracks in the ground, and discernible movement had been reported. 
Pontypridd, Mid Glamorgan, yesterday prompting fears of an Aberfan-type Mr Kim HtawBfr. 
as engineers drilled to release water, disaster. Some families were ready to be Pontypridd, said he would ask the Welsh 
Experts woe checking hourly on the tip evacuated from the village and others Office today for randsto gear the 
after two months of heavy rain bailt up have left. There was heavy rain yesterday millions of tons of oH coal waste._. 

rent but police said last night that no 
and discernible movement had been reported. 

BR to blame Government 
for big fall in revenues 

By Tim Jones, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

British Rail is to blame 
government economic poli¬ 
cies and industrial action for 
the big fell in its operating 
revenue which is likely to 
affect the profitability of its 
passenger and freight 
business. 

Government subsidies are 
set to fall by mote than £200 
million within three years and 
BR could be forced to impose 
more fere increases unless it 
can agree radical changes in 
work practices with its unions. 

Last year BR made a profit 
of £109 million in the two 
sectors, but this year senior 
managers admit they could 
record aloss. 

Mr Cecil Parkinson, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Transport, 
has already warned that pas¬ 
sengers using BR’s provincial 
services will pay a signifi¬ 
cantly higher proportion of 
the real cost of rail feres over 
the next five years. 

BR negotiators are to meet 
union leaders this week to 
discuss their next pay daim. 

Figures to be released later 
this year are expected to show 
that in the Network Southeast 
area receipts from off-peak 
“leisure” travel will point to a 
shortfall of about £40 million. 

The loss of customers could 
have a significant bearing on 
negotiations with union lead¬ 
ers, who will be seeking a 
“substantial" double-figure 
increase, which could cost BR 
more than £160 million. More 

than £70 million of BR's 
expected losses this year will 
be attributed to last year’s rail 
strikes which resulted in the 
NUR achieving an 8.8 per 
cent settlement 

In spite of BR's £5 billion 
investment programme the 
shortfall on non-commuter 
travel is known to be causing 
BR serious concemJn addi¬ 
tion, freight traffic has not 
been growing as modi as 
expected and the parcels busi¬ 
ness has also seen a 
downturn. 

To counter the trend, BR is 
at present discussing a range 
of self-financing productivity 
deals with sectors. of its 
workforce aimed at improving 

6 Passengers will pay 
more of real costs 9 

its service and recruiting and 
retaining key staff. 

BR managers are adamant 
that strategic investment in 
track, stock and signalling 
must remain intact, although 
other commitments such as 
station improvements will be 
delayed. 
• Mr CecO Parkinson, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Transport, 
yesterday appointed Professor 
Brian Hoskins, Professor of 
Meteorology at Reading 
University, adviser on 
environmental issues to the 
Department of Transport 
(Michael Dynes writes). 

Professor Hoskins, a 
climatologist and a leading 
pollution modeller, will advise 
ministers on the consequences 
of transport policies on the 
environment. 

The appointment precedes 
the Government's announce¬ 
ment today on the progress of 
its previous road-building 
programme, and the timetable 
and estimates for the new £12 
billion Roads to Prosperity 
programme launched last 
May. 

The appointment is seen as 
an attempt to present Govern¬ 
ment transport policies in a 
“greener,” more environ¬ 
mentally conscious manner. 

Professor Hoskins is known 
. to have told Mr Parkinson 
that a solution to the problem 
of increased carbon dioxide 
emissions will be one of the 
key elements in developing an 
environmentally benign trans¬ 
port policy. 
• Sefior Eduardo Pfena, direc¬ 
tor general of the European 
Commission's transport direc¬ 
torate, yesterday said the most 
effective way to reduce harm¬ 
ful emissions in the short-term 
would be to tackle pollution in 
Eastern Europe. 
O British Rail said yesterday 
it has implemented or made 
“significant progress” on all 
but two of the 71 recom¬ 
mendations called for by the 
Hidden report into the train 
crash at Clapham Junction in 
which 35 people died. 

£1,500 fine 
for starving 
Rottweilers 
A security firm director was 
fined £1,500 yesterday for 
neglecting three Rottweilers 
and allowing one to starve to 
death. 

Vincent Atkins, aged 33, of 
Franklin Close, West Nor¬ 
wood, south-east London, was 
found guilty by Lambeth mag¬ 
istrates on three counts of fail¬ 
ing to provide proper care and 
attention for the dogs in an 
action brought by the RSPCA. 
He was ordered to pay £1,500 
costs and banned from owning 
animals for three years. 

Three similar charges ag¬ 
ainst Atkins's firm. Rats Sec¬ 
urity of Brixton, south Lon¬ 
don, were dismissed. 

Mr 71m: Wass, an RSPCA 
inspector, said that os April 
23 last year, officers had found 
a dead dog in a garden mi a 
council estate in Georgetown 
Close, south-east London. 
Two other Rottweilers were 
under-nourished. 

Mr David Cuffe, a vet¬ 
erinary surgeon, said the body 
of the dog was fly-blown and 
half its normal weight, a 
“cowering” bitch weighed 
22.5 kilos instead of 30 kilos 
and a third dog was under¬ 
weight and dirty. 
• Enfiekl magistrates yes¬ 
terday .granted Mrs Doris 
Brown, of Enfield, north 
London, owner of three Rott¬ 
weilers who allegedly savaged 
four schoolboys, more time to 
prove that her dogs were not 
dangerous. The case was ad¬ 
journed until March 1. 

Student ‘must have seen answers to exam 

It’s An Open 
And Shut Case! 

Buying the best CO Storage Units is as 
easy as choosing from the new Laserline 
range. With features including: 

► Unique Securing-Reiease Mechanism (SRM) 
for easy CD removal and secure storage — 
all at the touch of a button. 

► The only brand with a protective front 
cover to complement any Hi-Fi system. 

► Designed to hold either 12 or 24 CDs. the 
Units stack to provide economical storage. p 

Also available for Audio Cassettes, the jj 
new Laserlirte range is at a stockist near , 
you. So return the coupon nou> — and i 
make storage an open and shut case. ■ 

LASERLINE™ ! 

SRM System 

By Mark Sooster 

A student at Bristol Univer¬ 
sity cheated to obtain near- 
perfect marks in his final 
exams, despite “very poor 
results” in the first two years 
of his degree course, it was 
alleged yesterday. 

Mr Francis Foecke, agedr32, 
gained exceptional results, 
good enough to have earned 
him a first class honours 
degree in computer science 
and mathematics. 

However during marking of 
two of his papers, an examiner 
noticed “bizarre and remark¬ 
able similarities” between an¬ 
swers provided by Mr Foecke 
and model “outline” solutions 
the examiner had drafted 
when setting the paper. 

After an inquiry the univer¬ 
sity found that Mr Foecke, a 
mature student, had “beyond 
reasonable doubt** somehow 
gained access to the outline 
solutions before sitting his 
finals in the summer of 1986. 

A tribunal upheld that ver¬ 

dict in December 1986 and 
concluded that Mr Foecke had 
“employed knowledge of the 
examiner’s solutions which 
could not have been honestly 
obtained”. 

As a result Mr Foecke, born 
in America but now a British 
resident, was refused an hon¬ 
ours degree but awarded an 
ordinary degree on the basis of 

Mr F rands Foecke; Denies 
cheating to get a degree. 

previous results — the or¬ 
dinary degree to be withheld 
for five years. 

Mr Foecke is appealing 
against that ruling and the 
allegation that he is a cheat, 
which he has steadfastly 
denied. 

On the opening day of the 
latest hearing, the first ever to 
be opened to the public at the 
university, Mr Ian Karsten, 
counsel for the board of 
examiners, outlined the case. 

He said: “The case against 
Mr Fqecke is based on (he feet 
that there are certain similar¬ 
ities between some of the 
outline solutions and Mr 
Foecke's answers which are so 
remarkable (hat there can be 
no possible explanation other 
than that he saw the outline 
solutions.” 

Mr Karsten said the similar¬ 
ities included material irrele¬ 
vant to the examination 
question but which were in the 
draft solution, and the use of 
notation which appeared in 

the draft questions but not in 
the final version. 

Mr Karsten said that Mr 
Foecke's had performed so 
badly in his first year results 
that be had been moved from 
the honours degree course to 
the ordinary degree. He only 
“scraped back” on to the 
honours course by the skin of 
his teeth. 

The thrust of the univer¬ 
sity’s allegations centre on 
three questions in two statis¬ 
tics papers. 

Mr Karsten said that mis¬ 
takes and notes made by the 
examiner in drawing up the 
questions, but which did not 
appear in the final examina¬ 
tion paper, were actually re¬ 
peated by Mr Foecke. Mr 
Karsten told how a high 
powered microscope was used 
to examine calculations which 
had been obliterated on the 
student's paper. 

The examinations revealed 
“an extremely unusual” 
method of calculation used by 

the examiner which could not 
possibly have arisen if the 
student had carried them out 
in the way he claimed he had 
done. 

Mr Foecke got a decimal 
point wrong in the same eight 
places that the examiner Had 
in the outline solutions, 
Mr Karsten. He said: “The 
examiner. Dr Sean Collins, 
noted a remarkable corres¬ 
pondence between his own 
outline solutions which he had 
prepared at the time be set the 
questions and Mr Foecke's 
scripts. 

“Dr Collins had corrected 
17 numbers in the outline 
solutions but left nine un¬ 
corrected. He discovered that 
Mr Foecke’s solutions con¬ 
tained, with one exception, 
the same combination of cor¬ 
rect and incorrect numbers 
found in the outline 
solutions.” 

The hearing, which is ex¬ 
pected to last two weeks, 
continues today. 

‘Kilroy’ producer relents over US custody battle 
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By David Sapsted 
and Jamie Dettmer 

A BBC-Television talk show pro¬ 
ducer, faced with the possibility of 
being imprisoned for contempt by the 
High Court, yesterday disclosed what 
she knew about the whereabouts of the 
girl at the centre of America's most 
controversial child custody case. 

Ms Di Burgess, a producer of the 
Kilroy programme, was served with a 
High Court order obtained on Friday 
by Dr Eric Foretich, the girl's lather, 
who has financed a 32-month world¬ 
wide search for her. As disclosed in 
The Times yesterday, the order obliged 
Ms Burgess to reveal aQ she knew 
about the child, Hilary Morgan, now 
aged eight. 

The information handed over by Ms 
Boigess was given to her by a teacher 
in Plymouth who recognized the girl 

as a former pupil when her picture was 
shown on a Kilroy programme shortly 
before Christmas. Hilary, under the 
name Ellen Morgan, was being looked 
after by her maternal grand parents, 
Mr and Mrs William Morgan, and 
left Beechfield College, a private girls' 
prep school, in the summer of 1988. 

The girl's mother. Dr Elizabeth 
Morgan, spent two years in prison for 
refuting to disclose where her daugh¬ 
ter was, alleging (hat Dr Foretich had 
sexually abased the child — allega¬ 
tions he has always denied. 

Mr Regiiald Broad-Kenp, a Devon 
property manager who let a two- 
bedroomed flat in Plymouth to the 
grandparents a year ago, said yes¬ 
terday that they had talked of visiting 
friends and relations in Surrey. 
“Hilary seemed a happy and bright 
girL We had a birthday party for her 
here at our offices,” he said. 

The Morgans first arrived in Plym¬ 
outh with Hilary in September, 1987, 
renting a flat in a quiet street half a 
mile from the city centre. 

Mrs Pat Holness, Beechfield Col¬ 
lege’s deputy headmistress, said that 
Hilary was a “well balanced child and 
very, very happy ...The grand¬ 
parents doted on her. They said they 
didn't mind if she didn't do much 
work, (hey just wanted her to be 
happy. 

“We had no idea abont their 
background until we saw the Kilroy 
programme. It did strike ns as strange 
as they appeared right ont of the bine 
and we never really got to the bottom 
of wby tbey were here. 

“They said they were on holiday for 
a year in England but did not mention 
anything about Hilary's parents. 
When they left they gave a party for 
Ellen at the school here. It was a big 

party with a magician and nearly all of 
our 100 pupils came.” 

Mrs Holness said Hilary 
always had lots of toys. “Her favourite 
one was the Cabbage Patch doll, a toy 
with a very strong American accent 
which says ‘Oh don’t leave me’.” 

Foretich said from his office In 
Yn-gmia yesterday: “I am pleased with 

■u «!"?*** dcTetop™ent and hope It 
will help to trace my daughter. I have 
been advised by my British solicitors 
not to say anything bat I swear that,’ 
no matter what rt takes or how tong it 
lakes, I will find Hilary.” 

_ Mis 1Margery Seddon, the sister of 
Mrs Morgan, who was born. in 
Scotland, said at her home in Win¬ 
chester yesterday that she las* saw 
Hilary in 1987. “I hope Dr Foretich 
never finds her or, if he does, flip* the 
court will make an order preventing 
turn from seeing her,” she said. 
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Navy officer says he I Decade of new life for heart transplant patient 

remembers nothing 
about ‘ill-treatment’ 

A 23-year-old naval sub¬ 
lieutenant told a court martial 
at HMS Ndson, Portsmouth, 
yesterday that he was unable 
to remember anything that 
happened during a training 
exercise in the New Forest in 
which, he is alleged to have 
been physically ill-treated by 
an instructor. 

Sub-Lieutenant Simon 
Rowland stud he was later told 
dial after being taken to 
hospital he was in a coma for 
15 days and had suffered twain 
damage. He was now grad¬ 
ually recovering most of his 
faculties. 

Tire court is hearing two 
charges under the Naval 
Discipline Act 1957 against 
Uemenant Gordon Smith, 
who is accused of punching 
Sub-Lieutenant Rowland and 
pulling his hair after the latter 
had collapsed in a state of 
exhaustion while on a training 
exercise. 

Questioned by lieutenant 
commander Jeffrey Blackett, 
for the defence, Sub-Lieuten¬ 
ant Rowland agreed be had 
never previously felt threat¬ 
ened by the methods and 
language used by Lieutenant 
Smith to encourage greater 
efforts. 

Asked ifhe had been told in 
hospital what injuries he had 
suffered, the lieutenant replied 
“yes sir, brain damage”. “So 
far as you were aware, your 
injuries were purely inarff 
your head?” — “Yes, thafs 
right” 

Lieutenant Rowland said 
that he remembered feeling in 
two days before the exercise 
on July 25 last year and that 
despite warnings of dehydra¬ 
tion he was unable to keep 
water down. Under question¬ 
ing, he admitted that, before 

By John Young 

going on the course, he had 
tailed three medical examina¬ 
tions for air Crew and Hassaii 
unfit for flying 

MJ" John Parmenter, of 
Blackfield, Southampton, said 
that while exercising his dogs 
m the New Forest he saw a 
group of men running between 
two copses. 

One man staggered, fell, got 
UP» staggered again and then 
started running back the way 
be had come, Mr Parmenter 
said. Then he dropped and 
stayed where he was. 

Another rnari palled ha Hr 
“He was calling hinTa 
whimp.” He then ran back 
and urged the other man to get 
up and run. 

At this stage the instructor 
was trying to drag the casually 
to his feet, Mr Parmenier said. 
He saw the instructor strike a 
blow to the back of the man's 
head with a clenched fist. 

The court was tokl that 
Lieutenant Smith was respon¬ 
sible for educating naval offi¬ 
cers in combat survival. The 
18 officers attending the 
course, were taken to the New 
Forest to complete the phys- 

Iienteraat Smith: “Urged 
other man to get up.” 

ical part of their training 
which involved strenuous ex¬ 
ercise and mental stress. 

Lieutenant Commander 
Timothy Martin, for the 
prosecution, said that Sub- 
Lieutenant Rowland found 
the course exhausting. 

On July 25, they went on a 
forced march, in very hot 
weather, which involved 
bursts of running. Sub¬ 
lieutenant Rowland was one 
of the slowest and at one point 
began showing signs of dis¬ 
tress. Lieutenant Smith was 
alleged to have take bold of his 
hair, pulled his face upright, 
placed a clenched list against 
his face and told him he would 
continue to run. 

Sub-Lt Rowland bad set off 
but collapsed. He was taken to 
hospital where be had spent 
many days in a coma. It was 
not alleged that Lt Smith's 
actions had caused his con¬ 
dition, Commander Martin 
said. The sub-lieutenant had 
in fact collapsed of heat stress. 

Cross-questioned by Com¬ 
mander Blackett. Mr 
Parmenter said that at the 
time of. the punch Rowland 
was obviously a sick man. He 
accepted that if Rowland had 
been a fit man Lt Smith’s 
action might be described as 
“over exuberant encourage¬ 
ment". 

Midshipman Robin Davis 
described seeing Rowland 
reding. Lieutenant Smith had 
grabbed him by the shoulders 
and tokl him he was going to 
run across the clearing. Row¬ 
land's head drooped and Lt 
Smith took him by the hair to 
lift his head so be could see 
where he had to run. He also 
placed his fist against Row¬ 
land's face. 

The case continues today. 

Tessa 
Sanderson 
In action 
for libel 

The Olympic Javelin thrower 
and Sky television presenter 
Tessa Sanderson claimed Ubel 
damngr* in the High Court, 
London, yesterday over 
allegations in the Sunday Mir¬ 
ror and The People last March 
that she stole another wom¬ 
an’s husband. 

Miss Sanderson, aged 34, 
who won a gold medal at the 
Commonwealth Games in 
New Zealand last month, tokl 
the court that when she read 
the articles “I just wanted to 
wriggle away and hide. I felt so 
dirty, I fMt everyone was 
looking at me." 

Mr Richard Hanley, QC, 
for Miss Sanderson, said that 
the two articles were “very 
vicious and unpleasant”. He 
said the Mirror accused Miss 
Sanderson of “callously and 
cvmcally” enticing Mr Der¬ 
rick Evans, a body builder 
appd 37, away from his wife. 
Jewel, and of destroying the 
happy life of the couple and 
their three children. 

He said Miss Sanderson and 
Mr Evans, who now live 
together in Brondesbury Plark, 
north-west London, met in 
May 1988. Their relationship 
was purely business until Feb¬ 
ruary last year when they first 
slept together. 

Mr Hartley said that in 
March they learnt that Mrs 
Jewel Evans had been passing 
her story around Fleet Street 
claiming Miss Sanderson had 
stolen her husband. The story 
appeared in the two papers. 

Miss Sanderson is suing the 
publishers of the two news¬ 
papers, Mirror Group News¬ 
papers, and two journalists, 
Sandra White and Steven 
Warr, who aD deny tibd and 
daim the words imply sus¬ 
picion and not guift. 

The hearing continues 
today. 

‘Family conspiracy9 case 

Wealthy widow 
‘left penniless’ 

By Craig Seton 

a descend- 
Wilberfonce, 
campaigner. ivery 

d of afl her wealth 

Lady 
ent of 
the anti-«2a 
was stripped 
in a conspiracy led by her 

callous” niece before being 
dumped penniless to be cared 
for by the state in a local 
authority old folks’ home, 
Birmingham Grown Court 
was told yesterday. 

The court was told that 
Lady Illingworth, the widow 
of Lord Illingworth, Post¬ 
master General from 1916 to 
1921, was senile and too 
confiised to know what was 
happening. A new wiD and her 
signature were repeatedly 
forged and possessions worth 
over £500,000 were stolen 
from heron a “massivescale” 
while she received social sec¬ 
urity payments. 

When die died in 1986, 
Lady Illingworth, who had a 
income of almost £50,000 a 
year from investments, was 
given the cheapest possible 
funeral, while the alleged 
conspirators bought foreign 
holidays, a fiat in Spain, new 
cars and expensive jewellery. 

Mr Timothy Baines, QC, 
for the prosecution, alleged 
that Lady Illingworth's niece, 
Baroness deStempel who was 
Miss Susan Wilberforce before 
her marriage, played the dom¬ 
inant role in the conspiracy. 

He said Lady Diingwonh’s 
property had been stolen after 
she had gone to stay at her 
niece's modest three-bed- 
roomed cottage at Doddow, 
Hereford and Worcester, in 
1984. Before that, the two had 
virtually been strangas. 

Baron Michael de Stempd, 
aged 60, the baroness’s former 
husband, and two of their 
children, Mr Marcus Wilber¬ 
force, aged 28, and Miss 
Sophia Wilberforce, aged 27, 

are accused of conspiracy to 
steal property from Lady 
Illingworth between 1984 and 
1986. They pleaded not guilty. 

Mr Barnes told the jury that, 
for reasons that did not con¬ 
cern them and over which 
they should not speculate. 
Baroness de Stempel was not 
being tried in the case. 

He said that Baron de 
Stempel of Crossfield Road, 
London, Mr Marcus Wflber- 
fbrce, of Heath House, Clun- 
gunford, Shropshire, and Miss 
Sophia Wilberforce, of Stans- 
lake Road, London, were “wil¬ 
ling, ready and able fellow 
conspirators”. 

He said: “They stole Lady 
Illingworth’s property on a 
massive scale and on a contin¬ 
uing basis. They stole her 
money, they stole her stocks 
and shares, they stole her 
national savings, they stole 
her jewellery, they stole her 
valuable antiques, paintings 
and otgetsd*arL Anything and 
everything they could lay their 
hands on was stolen.” 

He said property was sold 
for £125,000 through an auc¬ 
tion house in Bath and an¬ 
other £25,000 of items at auc¬ 
tion in Leominster, Hereford 
and Worcester. Silver and 
jewellery were sold for 
£45,000 in the Channel Is¬ 
lands. Shares worth £20,000 
were sold and £46,000 ob¬ 
tained through cash dispen¬ 
sers. Lady Illingworth’s in¬ 
come of £45,000 to £50,000 a 
year from dividends was 
misappropriated. 

Lady Illingworth died in 
Langford House, an old peo¬ 
ple’s borne, in November 
1986. She had received £9,000 
m social security payments be¬ 
cause a social worker assumed 
she was without means. 

The trial continues today. 

Missing British teacher 

Body found in French forest 
_ ^ /,■ n.-n T miIak and Knran fa FuiS By Ruth GtedhiH in London and Susan MacDonald in Paris 

ointment to dkenss the design 

mnmH ieiiuuim — “ 
those of Mrs Fiona Jones, the 
British school teacher who 
disappeared in France last 

have been discovered 
Forest north of 

his 

m 
Paris. 

deBeffingltse, near where they 
were stayisg* 

Mr Blanche, aged 22, was 

at Comp&gne prison,- 
he has since retraded 
confession. 

The mwdered woman's 
mother, Mrs Pat Cottrffl, 
speakfag from her home at ■ Mr Ufa ■cue, sssea iA was —, — - 

■tis. thr traced from a shoe food at the Okl CIpjd, said yes- 

50yards MreJm»«srfterti^torape 

of where a man who confessed her. He said he had ttamn 
2 Kiting Mrs Jones said he her bayde mto acaaal ud 
hadhiriedher. had buried the body m the 

The local MedkaM^gal In- forest. , _ 
stitoto said initial evidence He was charged with nrar- 

the remains were 

today: “We’re nmnbed but 
relieved. 

“This is what we have been 
wafting for. “All we want to do 
bow is to bring Fiona home.” 

Mr Tony Jones, Mark’s 
father, also from Old Colwyn, 
said: “Our simple wish all 

mose or a 
to «n»ke a precise identifica¬ 
tion soon. 

Mr Frederick Btancke m 
ebmfftd last November *«h 
auntgdng MraJeaes, 
26, of Kingsbnryj Wm^k- 

SSSMSSU 
year, 

Her husband Mark, 

~ iw ***** mimi 

bring her home for a decent 
funeral” 

Mark Jones is believed to 
have left already for France. 

Mark and Fiona were child¬ 
hood sweethearts at CoSwya 
Bay and were married at 
iuw>^r T hariian tJiuirb. 

They had been in France to 
combine bnsness with their 
wedding anniversary. 

Mr Derrick Morris (left), aged 59, Europe’s longest-surviving heart transplant patienl celebrating 10 years of active life yesterday with Professor Magdi 
Yacoub and Emily-Jane Wilson, aged 20 months, the surgeon's youngest patient Mr Morns; who works as a supervisor at Swansea docks, returned to 

Harefidd hospital, west Loudon, where he was given a special certificate by Professor Yacoub, who performed his transplant operation. 

£90,000 for title and half-acre 
By Ray Clancy 

An anonymous Canadian paid 
a record £90,000 yesterday for 
a Scottish feudal barony with 
half an acre of land. However, 
the title cannot be recognized 
unless it is granted arms by the 
Court of Lord Lyon King of 
Anns, the Queen’s heraldic 
representative in Scotland. 

Specialists at the auction of 
lordships of the manor and 
baronies in London, where the 
title was sold, said the new 
Baron or Bareness of Rucklaw 
may find the title useless. 

“Baronies of Scotland can 
only be recognized on aims 
created by Lord Lyon and 
arms themselves can only be 
granted to persons of direct 
Scottish descent,** Mr Peter 
MacRae, director of Baronial 
Heritage, said. 

fied as baron,” he said. It is 
understood that the barony of 
Lucklaw has been sold five 
times since 1976. 

“This particular title comes 
with no estate, manor house 
or buildings. It has half an acre 
of scrubland in East Lothian 
about 20 miles outside Edin¬ 
burgh. It is op to the discretion 
of Lord Lyon as to whether or 
not the new owner can be veri- 

“This is a record for a bar¬ 
ony without substantial lands 
and buildings and no doubt it 
will push up prices at to new 
levels,” Mr MacRae said. 

At the same auction, the 
Seignory of the Fief of Beau¬ 
voir, Guernsey, sold for 
£30,000. Mr Fritz Ziegler, the 
Monaco consul general in 

£17,000 for the 
Ibane, Co Cork. 

Prizes to fund repairs 
Five winners shared £2,000 
in yesterday's Portfolio 
Platinum competition and 
volunteered their plans for 
the £400 prizes. 

Mr Maurice Randall, of 
Orpington, Kent, Mrs Edith 
Nash, of Sooth Motion, 
Devon, and Mr Donald 
Moss, of East Oakley, near 
Pftsjiipyfoltp Ramnthtri*, all 

said that repair of storm 
damage was their priority. 

Mr Moss, aged 74, a 
retired civil savant, added: 
“I rather foolishly offered 
over the breakfast table to 

r PORTFOLIO 
give half to my wife, but as 
there isn't quite enough to 
buy a new set of golf dubs, I 
don't mind.” 

Mrs Margaret Stewart, of 
St Austen, Cornwall said 
she would book a holiday, 
perhaps in East Anglia. The 
fifth winner, Mr Derek Da¬ 
vies, of south-west London, 
spoke for many in saying 
that any extra money now 
goes on “easing last week’s 

normal “OnePass” restrictions apply. 

The reward certificate is valid 

for travel for one year from date 

of issue. 

As a “OnePass” member, you can 

also earn free tickets across the 

Atlantic after as few as two return 

flights in First or Business Class. 

You have the choice of our 4 

nonstop U.S. gateways: New York, 

Houston, Denver or Miami. 

Then we offer more than 80 

destinations in the U.S. alone. 

If your plans take you further 

afield, we can fly you there. 

Continental is the largest U.S. 

carrier to Mexico and Australasia, 

Free tickets, both within the States 

and to the States. 

To learn how you can qualify, send us 

the coupon to receive an enrolment Onel^iss 

and offers frequent connecting services 

to Central America, the Caribbean, Japan 

and the Philippines. 

And of course you can earn “OnePass” 

form for Continental Airlines’ “OnePass”. 

Membership is free, yet the rewards 

are enormous. 

For example, buy a Continental 

Airlines First or Business Class return 

ticket to the States and fly before 31 

August 1990, and we’ll give you a free 

domestic return ticket for use within the 

mainland U.S. on your next trip*. 

All you have to do is post copies of 

your qualifying tickets and boarding 

passes to our “OnePass” Service Desk, at 

the address shown below, within 30 days 

of your trip. 

You’ll then receive a “OnePass” 

Reward Certificate, valid for a free return 

ticket within the U.S. mainland. Of course, 

miles with every ticket you buy. 

Just fill in the coupon and you’re on 

your way to free travel, or phone us on 

0898 666 500. 

I’d like to find out more about your free tickets as a 

member of "OnePass” (Continental Airlines' Frequent 

Flyer Programme). Please send me details. 

Name 

Company Position 

Company Address. 

Postcode Telephone 

Send to: “OnePass" Service Desk, Continental Airlines, 

Beulah Court, Albert Road, Horley, Surrey RH6 7HZ. 

IMS 20/M 

CONTINENTAL 
AIRUNE5 

■FOR FIRST CLASS PASSENGERS, THESE FREE TICKETS ARE IN FIRST CLASS AND FOR BUSINESS CLASS PASSENGERS .THEY ARE IN ECONOMY CLASS. 
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Biological noyelties, prehistory and marital behaviour at American Advancement of Science conference 

£lm research to reset the human clock 
From Pence Wright, Science Editor, New (Means 

A £1 million investigation 
into die “biological novelties” 
of nature are at the heart of a 
bag research project at Har¬ 
vard University in Boston 
that could lead eventually to 
ways of treating deep dis¬ 
orders, jetlag and the adjust¬ 
ment problems of 
workers. 

The laboratory experiments 
are reproducing some of the 
imiMial “luminescent" beha¬ 
viour that tiny sea creatures 
adopt to survive being eaten 
by larger ones in the perma¬ 
nent depths of the deep sea. 

When the hungry sperm 
whale swims expectantly to¬ 
wards its next meal, a squid, 
the potential victim blinds the 
whale fora few moments with 
a burst of blight light and 
escapes. 

In another part of the deep 
sea, a small fish is attracted to 
a glowing object that appears 
to be a tasty morsel. But the 
“food” turns out to be a 
luminescent bait dangling 
from the snout of an aptly 
named angler fiyh 

Instead of having a meal, 
the gman fish becomes one. 

The relevance of these un¬ 
usual events in nature were 
described by Professor J. 
Woodland Hastings, of Har¬ 
vard University, to a special 
meeting of the American 
Association for the Advance¬ 
ment of Science, in New 
Orleans yesterday. He also 

described how his team were 
reproducing in the laboratory 
the behaviour of fire flies, 
which are blind. They use a 
different form of tnolumiiies- 
rwu* to communicate with 
ourfi other, signalling among 
other things their availability 
for courtship. 

Professor Hastings's team is 
studying how these abilities 
evolved and what they reveal 
about the regulation of sleep 
and other internal rhythms in 
humans. 

Many mysteries about lumi¬ 
nescence continue to baffle the 
biologist One is the occa¬ 
sional presence of glowing 
bacteria in human wounds. 

Another involves the daily 
OT rTrrnrfain rhythms of 

lumroesence in tiny organisms 
called dinoflagdlales, which 
mimic the biological dock 
tMring in humans controlling 
our 24-hour day. 

DinoflageQates tom off 
their light* in daytime and 
turn them back on m darkness 
in a way that simulates the 
human bong’s daily activity 
cyde. 

Professor Hastings and his 
colleagues have managed to 
reset the biological clocks of 
riinnflagril atps by giving them 
drugs and by exposing the cells 
to bright light at certain times 
during flic daily cycle. 

The scientists find that the 
intensity of continuous light 
has a huge effect on how the 

Man does not owe 
everything to Eve, 
latest findings say 

The Prince of Wales is shown round the Kennedy Space Centre's launch control area by Mike McCnlley, an astronaut. 
After paying a brief visit to fee centre yesterday the Prince was dne to travel cm to Washington. 

biological dock of these or¬ 
ganisms runs. 

They were surprised to dis¬ 
cover that colours also have 
an effect. Bright red light 

makes the biological dock tide 
slowly, lengthening the or¬ 
ganisms daily cyde to 27 
hours. Increasing the intensity 
of blue fight, however, short¬ 

ens the daily cyde to 21 hours 
or less. 

Experiments at Harvard are 
testing the response of 
humans to variations in inten¬ 

sity and times of exposure to 
red and blue light to learn if it 
is possible to re-set people’s 
biological docks in the same 
way. 

Evidence that modem human 
beings. Homo sapiens, were 
established in China move 
than 125,000 years ago was 
presented to the association to 
refute arguments that seek to 
overturn established ideas 
about the origins of man. 

Professor Geoffrey Pope, as 
anthropologist from the Univ¬ 
ersity of IUhiois, who studies 
Asian fossils, says that these 
intact fijinp contradict the 
new theory that modem 
hprpaim descended, some¬ 
where is Africa, from a single 
woman called Eve, within the 
past 50,000 to 200(000 years. 

“The Ere theory manrtahis 
that Asian fossils did not 
evolve into modem Asians, or 
indeed those of other parts of 
the world evolve into modem 
populations for those regions,” 
he said. 

“In fact the Arias fossils of 
one million years ago and 
yonnger ones show that the 
Asians rtf today evolved from 
the Arians of one ndDioai years 
ago.” 

According to the Eve theory, 
the ancestors of modem 
hw«« completely replaced 
all earlier primitive popula¬ 
tions that had “continuously 
qriapted to various regions rtf 

From Our Science Editor 

the Old World for as mud as 
action years.” 

Professor Pope sakfc “It 
stretched credibility to betieve 
fhaf the forerunner to modern 
««n which had adapted to foe 
tropics and to add climates, 
suddenly and totally went 
extract with no trace.” 

While scientists agree foot 
early primitive man migrated 
from Africa about one mflUau 
years ago, foe Ere theory 

tint most of the 
fossil records outside Africa 
hare nothing to do with the 
ancestry of modem human 
beings. 

Professor Pope describes 
facial and cranial structures as 
evidence foot modern Arians 
descended from fossO Asians 
of about one million years ago. 

The cheekbones and certain 
dental characteristics are 
snnflar. 

Professor Pope said the 
evidence shows that some of 
the characteristics of modern 
man elsewhere in the vrarid 
originated in Aria. 

The fact that some of these 
characteristics first appeared 
and persist in Asia rales oat 
the possibility that modem 
humans hare a single geo¬ 
graphic origin in Africa. 

New low rate 
finance and lower 

priced LX. 
Two more reasons why there is only one Ford Sierra. 

If you’ve been thinking of buying a new car in 1990, 

now is a very good time to consider the Ford Sierra. 

From February 9th, Ford Credit are offering new low 

rate finance plans on all Sierra diesel and L6/L8 litre 

petrol engined models. A glance at the table will show you 

that you can get your hands on a Sierra for a credit rate as 

low as 3.9% (73% APR). 

Ford have also announced that Sierra LX models are 

available at the maximum retail price of the L they replaced. 

The LX has everything the L had with extra features 

over the L to a value of £600 at current maximum retail 

prices. These features include power front windows, 

adjustable steering column, anti-theft alarm, remote fuel 

filler/boot release, tachometer and lights ori warning buzzer 

And don’t forget, as part of Ford’s Aftercare package, every 

new Ford comes with one years free RAC membership. 

The new low rate finance is only available until 

March 15th. So why not make a visit to your dealer very 

soon. He will be happy to give you written credit 

quotations. For his address, or a catalogue, call the Ford 

Information Service free on 0800 01 0112. 

Sex survey denies 
myth of infidelity 

From Our Science Editor 

SIERRA/SAPPHIRE 
L6 Laso/16 Classic 

SIERRA/SAPPHIRE 
L6/L8 LX Saloon 

SIERRA 
L6/L0 LX Estate 

Cash Price* (including delivery) £9225.00 £10225.00 £11095.00 

3.9% (7.5% apr) 
Initial Payment (Minimum 50%) £461230 £511250 £5547.50 

24 Monthly Payments of £20728 £229.64 £24918 
Charge for Credit £359.82 £39886 £43282 
Total Credit Price £958482 £1062386 £1152782 

6.9% (13.4% apr) 
Initial Payment (Minimum 33%) £304425 £337425 £366135 
36 Monthly Payments of £20723 £229.69 £24923 
Charge for Credit £127933 £1418.09 £153863 
Total Credit Price £1050453 £11643.09 £1263363 

7.9% (151% apr) 
Initial Payment (Minimum 20%) £1845.00 £2045.00 £2219.00 
48 Monthly Payments of £20234 £22427 £24335 
Charge for Credit £233232 £258496 £2804.80 
Total Credit Price £1155732 £12809.96 £13899.80 

These Low Rate Finance Plans are subject to credit approval and apply to all Sierra diesel and 1.6A.B litre 
petrol engined models registered between February 9th and March 15th 1990 and which are subject (o 
Conditional Sale Agreements arranged by participating Ford dealers and underwritten by Ford Motor 
Credit Company Limited. The Drive. Brentwood. Essex CM13 3AR Applicants must be over 16 years of 
age and credit worthy. Guarantees and indemnities may be required. Please note various factory fitted 
options and Fords optional warrant-/ (Extra Cover) arc available at extra cost. 

'Maximum retail prices as at February 1st 1990 including delivery Delivery is to dealer premises with 
excepaon of Channel Islands and Isle of Wight when a further charge will be made. 

Sexually active people are 
generally happier, the most 
detailed survey of American 
sexual behaviour since the 
Kinsey report 30 years ago 
shows, and happily married 
couples had sex more often 
than anyone else. 

The survey, part of a United 
States Government-funded 
study whose results were pre¬ 
sented to the American 
Association for the Advance¬ 
ment of Science, challenges 
earlier studies on the preva¬ 
lence of infidelity in marriage. 

In feet, about 75 per cent of 
Americans consider that sex¬ 
ual relations with someone 
other than their spouse is 
always wrong, and most 
American couples are faithful. 

Professor Tom Smith, dir¬ 
ector of the General Social 
Survey, based at the Univer¬ 
sity of Chicago, said that in 
spite of chatter about open 
marriages and “swinging", 
and the contention of pop and 
pseudo-scientific studies ab¬ 
out the normality of infidelity, 
only 1.5 per cent of married 
people had a sex partner other 
than their spouse last year. 

The level of infidelity 
among men and women was 
about the same. 

The Kinsey study had 
claimed that 26 per cent of 
women had sex outside mar¬ 
riage. and a more recent report 
in New York four years ago 
gave a figure of 50 per cent 

The new survey is part of a 
number of studies supported 
by the US Government in its 
public health measures to 
combat Aids. The Govern¬ 
ment is contemplating a nat¬ 
ional household survey, in 
which all families might be 
blood-tested for Aids. 

The survey into adult sexual 
behaviour, conducted in 1989, 
examined the number of sex¬ 
ual partners, sexual ab¬ 
stinence, infidelity, gender 
preference in sexual partners 
and frequency of sexual 
intercourse. 

It showed that about one-in- 
five adult Americans had no 
sexual partners last year, and 
that abstinence is more preva¬ 
lent in women than in men. 
Most adults have had an 

average of seven sexual part¬ 
ners since the age of 18. 

Men report considerably 
more partners than women. 
Professor Smith attributed' it 
to men's tendency to exag¬ 
gerate the number of partners 
they had had, and discretion 
on the part of women. 

The study found that 98.5 
per cent of sexually active 
adults had been exclusively 
heterosexual in the past year. 

Professor Smith said that, 
on average, adults reported 
engaging in sexual intercourse 
57 times a year. 

As expected, sexual fre¬ 
quency declined with age, 
from about 78 times a year for 

Scientists are examining sedi¬ 
ment samples from the Ama¬ 
zon and its tributaries for 
evidence of past dhnatic 
changes to help to predict the 
world’s future donate. Profes¬ 
sor Michael Miller, of the 
University of Cinonnari, told 
the association that the resaits 
show evidence of two large 
rflwlfr HkUiulmiirog if, fop 

Amazonian Basin, a tem¬ 
perature drop of 6 to 9 d^rees 
centigrade 25,000 years ago 
and massive flooding between 
900 and 1,300 years ago. 
Professor Miller said this 
indicated that “oar previous 
view of Amazonia as a stable 
community is not borne oat by 
direct observation of vegeta¬ 
tion found in old lake and peat 
deposits.”_ 

those under-40 to eight times a 
year for those over-70. 

The relationship between 
sex and marital happiness is 
demonstrated in all parts of 
the United States that were 
covered by the survey. 

Sexual activity was related 
to both general and marital 
happiness. Among all adults 
less frequent sexual inter¬ 
course was associated with 
lower ratings of general 
happiness. 

Likewise, happily married 
couples reported having inter¬ 
course 75 times a year while 
those rating their marriage as 
not too happy reported inter¬ 
course only 43 times a year. 

Murder case remand 
A woman aged 32 was yesterday accused of murdering her four 
young children, Mrs Oi Tai Ngai of Basildon was remanded in 
custody until Friday by magistrates at Billericay, in Essex. 

Mr Cyrus Straff, prosecuting, said: “It is quite clear she is 
sufllTing from some form of mental illness and there is a very 
real fear she might take her own life if granted hall Mrs Ngai 
was Hong Kong born but had lived in Britain for seven years. 
She faced charges of murdering her children Alex, five, 
Edmund, three, Jennifer. 23 months, and Samuel, four months. 

Swill burns 
A North Wales fanner, Mr 
Mark Connors, is fighting for 
bis life at a bums unit in 
Liverpool after he fell into a 
vat of boiling pig swilL 

Body identity 
Police trying to identity a male 
body found in Wark Forest. 
Northumberland, said he may 
be an American using the 
name Mr Christopher Oliver. 

Burning death 
Mrs Grace Janes, aged 75, 
died after she was found 
burning in an armchair in her 
house in Blaenau Gwent 
yesterday. 

Hillside slip 
Cracks opened in walls of 
seven houses in Nailswonh, 
Gloucestershire, as a hiliside 
slid six inches on a stream of 
flood water. It stopped as the 
rain stopped and water is 
being pumped out of iL 

Garage arson 
Police are hunting arsonists 
who set fire to 12 vehicles 
yesterday at Wright's Garage 
on Northgate. Newark in 
north Notiingam shire. 

Student guides 
Impoverished students at 
University College Swansea 
are being paid £100 a week to 
guide delegates attending a 
con ference of the British 
Association of Science. 

Green vs Coe 
Mr Kevin Saunders was se¬ 
lected yesterday to run against 
Mr Sebastian Coe at the 
general election as the first 
Green Party candidate to con¬ 
test Falmouth-Camborne. 

Car crash fire 
Three people died yesterday 
and one was injured when 
their cars burst into flames 
after a collision On the A590 
near Kendal, Cumbria. j 
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Saunders ‘put £3m in own Swiss bank account’ 33S 
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By Angel* Madkay and Pkd Wnkinson 
former director, sent a letter to all 

secretly demritaf «U35 ?*£ including Mr Saunders, 

-■'■ ... t-jjJ. ■ . ■ 

secretly deposited £3 million 
in a Swiss bank account, a 
court was told yesterday. 

Mr &unden* transferred the 
t3 million from a Jersey bank 
account to his own account in 
Zurich in July 198$, xhe 
money was part of a £5.2 
mmion payment to another 
former Guinness director for 
advice he gave to Guinness in 
its acquisition of Distillers, Mr 
John Chadwick, QC, for the 
prosecution, said in conclud¬ 
ing his opening submission. 

Mr Chadwick said the £5.2 
million payment was marfp 10 
Marketing and Acquisitions 
Consultants Ltd, the personal 
company of Mr Thomas 
Ward, the former director, 
which had a hank account in 
Jersey. He said there was no 
supporting documentation for 
the payment and the invoice 
for the money was Ma cover for 
his (Mr Ward’s) illegal pay¬ 
ments and nothing to do with 
his consulting company". 

Mr Saunders told Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
inspectors who started inves¬ 
tigating the Distillers takeover 
at the end of 1985 that Mr 
Ward had wanted to place the 
money in a Swiss account but 
Mr Saunders said Mr Ward 
didn't know how to open one. 

Mr Chadwick told South¬ 
wark Crown Court that Mr 
Ward formerly worked for 
Nestle; the Swiss company, 
where he met Mr Saunders, 
who was also working for the 
company at the time. He said 
Mr Ward was a sophisticated 
man who worked in an inter¬ 
national advisory capacity. 

Mr Saunders told depart¬ 

making dear that no docu- 
ments dated before December 
1 1986 should be destroyed 

However, Mr Chadwick 
sad Mr Saunders either de¬ 
stroyed certain documents 
himself or told his secretaries 
to to so. He said that of Mr 
Saunders* three diaries, the 
one kept by his secretaries was 
shredded in January on Mr 
Saunders instructions. 

Mr Saunders’ desk diary 
remained at head office but 
contained many erasures and 
alterations, _ Mr Chadwick 
said. In particular, the record 
of the lunch in April with Mr 
Gerald RonSOIl, chairman of 
the Heron International 
Group—a fellow defendant in 
the case — to discuss success 
fees and indemnities relating 
to an illegal share support 
scheme was obliterated. 

At the end of 1986 and in 
January 1987, Mr Saunders 
asked his secretaries to shred 
letters from his files which 
were related to the bid. Mr 
Saunders also asked a sec¬ 
retary to shred his jotting pad. 

After Mr Saunders had 
stood down as chief executive, 
Mr Chadwick said he bor¬ 
rowed address books from 
head office and handed them 
back later with some pages cut 
out, including entries relating 
to Mr Anthony P&mes. 

Mr Saunders denies he 
asked for any documents to be 
destroyed and denies carrying 
out any of the destruction 
himself 

Closing his address, Mr 
Chadwick said the case was 
one where aU the offences 
reflected dishonesty. He told 

mte:-.. r. g£y • -■ 

offer for Distillers was not 
made until the Iasi moment 
because so many variable 
factors bad to be considered. 
Some were not certain until 
the day before the Guinness 
board approved the bid on 
January 19,1986. 

Prior to that, there had been 
a tense time over the Christ¬ 
mas period with him making 
regular visits to the Guinness 
offices during the holiday to 
consult with Mr Saunders. 

Mr Roux said he was wor¬ 
ried about making the bid and 
wanted to minimize the risk to 
Guinness in as many areas as 
possible and to ensure that the 
company was nor put in a 
financially difficult position. 

However, he admitted that 
the initial offer made by Argyll 
for Distillers of less than £2 
billion was “a steal". 

He said that when Guinness 
made its offer of £13 billion 
there was an expected drop in 
the Guinness share price. 

The board had earlier dis¬ 
cussed this likelihood and hail 

bad undertaken that if the bid 
was successful it would reduce 
its share of the spirits market 
to lg*« than 25 per cent Guin¬ 
ness then mad?: a new offer 
which increased the cash va¬ 
luation of Distillers to the £16 
billion estimate it had placed 
originally on the company. 

Mr Roux said that, at first, 
reaction was once again nega¬ 
tive with suggestions that 
"Guinness was abusing the 
public and that its offer to 
reduce the market share was a 
charade". Eventually, the pub¬ 
lic realized that Guinness* 
intentions were straightfor¬ 
ward. he said. The Guinness 
share price at the time fell 
about 10 per cent, dropping 
from 310p to about 280p. 

Mr Roux said Mr Saunders 
was in charge of daily deci¬ 
sions relating to the Distillers 
offer. He said there was some 
disagreement between he and 
Mr Saunders over a final rais¬ 
ing of the offer once the bid 
bad been cleared by the Mon¬ 
opolies and Mergers Commis- 

Mr Ernest Sannders yesterday: "Destroyed or caused to be Mr Oliver Roux: “Worried about making bid and wanted to 
destroyed diaries, documents and address books .. .** minimize the risk to Guinness in as many areas as possible." 

considered counter-tactics of sion and Argyll had once again 
finding people prepared to buy raised its offer. 

THE CHARGES 
Ernest Saunders, aged 54, of Putney, 
south-west London, former chairman and 
chief executive of Guinness, two charges 
of conspiring to contravene the Preven¬ 
tion #f Fraud (Investments) Act; two 
charges of authorizing or permitting 
Guinness to contravene the Companies 
Act; eight charges of false accounting; 
two of theft; one of destroying company 
documents. 

Gerald Ronson, aged 50, of Hamp¬ 
stead, north-west London, head of the 
Heron International group, one charge of 
conspiring to contravene the Prevention 
of Fraud (Investments) Act; one charge of 
aiding Mr Saunders to permit Guinness 
to contravene the Companies Act; two 
charges of false accounting; one of theft. 
Anthony Panes, aged 44, stockbroker, 
of London, five charges of false account¬ 

ing: two of theft 
^ Sir Jack Lyons, aged 74, financier, of 

Kensington, west London, one charge of 
conspiring to contravene the Prevention 
of Fraud (Investments) Act; one charge of 
conspiracy to contravene the Companies 
Act; one charge of aiding Sannders to 
permit Guinness to contravene the 
Companies Act; four charges of false 
accounting; one of theft. 

roent inspectors that it never the jury that i-nrh defendant 
occurred to him that the £3 played a different role and it 
million deposit was part of the was important to look at the 
£53 million payment made by evidence individually for each 
Guinness to Mr Ward's con¬ 
sultancy company. Mr Chad- 

defendant 
The first prosecution wit- 

widc said it was in breach of ness was Mr Roux, aged 39, fi- 
their duties as directors that nance director of Guinness at 
neither Mr Ward nor Mr the time of the takeover. Mr 
Saunders disclosed to the Roux, of west London, now a 
Guinness board that Mr Ward 
was receiving the big payment 

Mr Chadwick also said Mr 
Saunders had destroyed or 
caused to be destroyed diaries, 
documents and address books 
after department inspectors 
had moved into the Guinness 
offices in London.. 

After the department star- 

freelance business consultant 
was born in France and stud¬ 
ied law at a French business 
college before joining Dymo 
Industries as a management 
trainee in 1973. 

In 1979, he came to work 
for the company in London 
and the next year joined Bain 
and Co, the management con- 

ted Its investigation, Mr Oil- sultancy, who were employed 
ver Roux, Guinness’s finance by Guinness. He said he had 

no training in financial ac¬ 
countancy. AU his experience 
had been in marketing. 

In 1982, he was employed 
by Bain to work on the 
Guinness account spending 
about half of his time on 
Guinness affaire 

He said his duties were to 
prepare a business plan for the 
brewing group first for its 
retrenchment and then sub¬ 
sequently to assist in its 
development 

In 1982, he was seconded 
full-time 10 Guinness where 
he was instructed to assess the 
performance of its operating 
companies, their budgets and 
to give his opinion ofhow they 
bad performed. 

In July 1982, he was asked 
by Mr Saunders to oversee the 
financial affitir^ of Guinness 

in spite of the fret that Mr 
Saunders knew he had no 
formal financial experience. 

His appointment was purely 
short-term and carried no 
decision-making powers. 

press as weU as give advice on 
Opportunities to acquire new 
companies and any logical 
steps that could expand the 
Guinness business. 

The first he undertook was 
Price Waterhouse, the firm’s the successful takeover in the 
auditors, were also asked to 
take a closer involvement with 
the business affairs than might 
normally be the case. 

In 1984, Guinness appoin¬ 
ted two new executives to han¬ 
dle financial matters but Mr 
Roux said Mr Saunders was 
not prepared for them to go 
straight onto the company’s 
board. He therefore asked Mr 
Roux to take the post of non¬ 
executive financial director. 

The appointment was for 
three years. His responsibility 
was to communicate with 
stockbrokers and the financial 

summer of 1984 of Martins 
the newsagents in competition 
with W H Smith. 

He was also involved the 
next year with the successful 
acquisition of Arthur Bell, the 
Scottish whisky distiller. 

He said that after that the 
company considered the take¬ 
over of the Distillers Group. 
He said that initially both he 
and Mr Saunders were con¬ 
cerned about making a mOVO 
to take over Distillers because 
"it was a big acquisition rela¬ 
tive to Guinness at the time". 

Mr Roux said he was reluc¬ 

tant for Guinness to get 
involved in another takeover 
so soon after the Bell ac¬ 
quisition because rime was 
required for the first company 
to be integrated sensibly into 
the Guinness group. 

Mr Saunders agreed with 
him but pointed out that it 
had to bid because if a rival 
offer for Distillers by Argyll 
was successful Its own busi¬ 
ness would be threatened. 

Guinness shares so that it 
could bold its price and make 
the Guinness after attractive. 

Three companies were men¬ 
tioned, Mr Roux said. The 
first was Gorman Sachs, the 
United States investment 
banking group, the second was 
one of the Rothschild compa¬ 
nies — he was not sure which 
one — and the third was the 
Heron International Group, 
controlled by Mr Ronson. 

When the Guinness bid was 
made, the Argyll Group reac¬ 
ted negatively, he said. "They 
planted stories in the financial 
press which put Guinness in a 
bad light and which described 
the Guinness action as a move 
made out of weakness," he 
said. "They suggested that 
Guinness was scared that 
Argyll would be successful and 
that Guinness’business would 
be in jeopardy." 

Argyll then responded by 
raising its offer above that of 
Guinness. There was a tem- 

Mr Roux said Mr Saunders 
was finally convinced by his 
opinion once he saw it was 
supported by Morgan Gren¬ 
fell, tbe merchant bank, and 
Cazenove and Wood Macken¬ 
zie, the stockbroking house. 
As a result, Guinness announ¬ 
ced on April 3 1986 it would 
not increase its offer. The bid 
closed and Guinness was 
victorious two weeks later. 

Mr Roux was then ques¬ 
tioned about payments made 
to Mr Ronson for bis compa¬ 
ny’s efforts in supporting the 
Guinness sharps. 

He said Mr Ronson had 
agreed to spend up to £25 
million to buy Guinness 
shares to keep their price high. 
If the bid for Distillers was 
successful, he was to be in¬ 
demnified against any losses 
on the share price and any 
costs incurred during his 
share-buying operation. 

He was subsequently told 
by Mr Saunders and Mr Par- 

Further, Argyll had said that Trading referred the 
its strategy for developing Dis- Guinness bid to the Monopo- 

porary lull when the Office of nes that payments to Mr Ron- 
Fair Trading referred the son's companies would total 

tillers would be to attack the 
flirinnws market share Girin- 
ness then considered making 
an offer for Distillers and 
made its own conservative 

lies and Mergers Commission 
for investigation of a sugges¬ 
tion that it was obtaining too 
big a market share of tbe 
dnnks business. However, 

evaluation of the company of after only a week, the Com- 
£2.6 Uffion. 

Mr Roux said that the 
actually to mate an 

mission allowed the Guinness 

interest to continue. 
That was because Guinness 

£5 million and would include 
a success fee. 

A first invoice for £2.5 mil¬ 
lion, phis VAT, was made to a 
Heron company for "services 
rendered". The second, con¬ 
verted into dollars at $4.8 
million, was for a US subsid¬ 
iary of Heron called PIMA. 

The trial continues today. 
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Restriction on drink i Whitby’S Donkey Road shows signs of strain^ 

outlets ‘can reduce 
flashpoint violence’ 

By Quentin Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 

. Magistrates can help cut vi- 
, ofence and vandalism by 
j restricting licensed premises 

in some areas, Mr David 
t Waddington, Home Secretaiy, 

said yesterday. 
In urging licensing benches 

■ to show restraint, he said 
. recent evidence showed that 
the presence of too many 
public houses, restaurants or 

' off-licences in a locality could 
act as an “alcohol flashpoint”. 

Mr Waddington cited street 
disorders which erupted fre¬ 
quently at weekends at New¬ 
port, Gwent. They always 
seemed to occur at about 
dosing time in an area of some 
200 square yards which con¬ 
tained no less than 80 licensed 
premises, he said. 

“At the most congested 
times, as many as 4,000 people 
can be found in this tiny area, 
many of them much the worse 
for drink. Indeed, at one 
point, many of these people 
crowd through an area of no 
more than 40 square yards. Is 
it any wonder that this is 
regarded as a trouble flash¬ 
point by police?” 

Experience in Newport 
showed that magistrates and 
the local council could help 
the police to reduce town 
centre violence. He welcomed 
experiments in areas such as 
Coventry where drinking in 

public daces is banned. Mr 
Waddington said much of the 
violence «nrf criminal damage 
inflicted by young people in 
urban areas stemmed from 
too rn||p^ drinking. leading to 
what he described as “macho 
bravado”. 

The Home Office published 
“best practice” guidelines on 
crime prevention yesterday 
which ministers hope will sti¬ 
mulate a burst of co-operative 
activity between the public 
and independent sectors to 
reduce avoidable crime, parti¬ 
cularly thefts and burglaries. 

Mr John Patten, Minister of 
State at the Home Office, said 
he hoped the guidelines, repla¬ 
cing advice issued by White¬ 
hall in 1984, would prompt 
the completion within the 
next few years of a “national 
network oflocal crime preven¬ 
tion organizations”. If the goal 
was met, it would mark a 
milestone in crime prevention 
in Western Europe, he said. 

Chief constables and county 
councils, who have mostly 
taken the lead in setting up the 
schemes, have been asked to 
report to the Home Office by 
September 30 on the scale of 
local campaigns and future 
proposals. An independent 
wotting group will assess the 
information before publishing 
a national survey of crime pre¬ 

vention initiatives in May 
next year. Mr Patten said the 
Government's call for the 
community to forge a partner¬ 
ship with the police in tarHi^g 
crime had been received 
enthusiastically in most areas. 

That was evidenced by the 
growth of initiatives such as 
neighbourhood watch, which 
had 80,000 street schemes. 

Mr Patten said a small num¬ 
ber of Labour-run councils 
opposed the strategy, includ¬ 
ing Cleveland County Council 
and Haringey Borough Coun¬ 
cil, north London, which bad 
refitted to cooperate with 
neighbourhood watch. 

The Government had chal¬ 
lenged successfully the once 
prevalent public attitude that 
crime was a matter for the po¬ 
lice alone. “We have brought 
the average individual into 
crime prevention,** he said. 

The guidelines are intended 
to improve the quality and 
range of crime prevention and 
to proride co-ordinators with 
better information on which 
to base derisions. 

The circular lists 25 “best 
practice” studies based on 
local initiatives. They show 
the leadership of schemes is 
shouldered variously by chief 
constables, county councils, 
district councils, private com¬ 
panies and voluntary groups. 

A read sweeper tidies up to front of the 
medieval stone track — a Grade I 
Ancient Monument — that links 
Whitby Abbey to the eld town and is is 
raid to be at risk after years of neglect. 

Donkey Bond, also known as 
Qrarch Lane and the Louring, was cat 
out of UOside, possibly as early as the 
14th century, to connect the 7th 

ccHtnry abbey with Gnatk Street 
(Nigel Branham writes). 

The track is befieved to pre-date tbe 
tonaos 199 steps to the North 
Yorkshire abbey, which ran akiagride 
it, bat Us ownership is uncertain, and, 
for almost two decades, it has not been 

Donkey Road, so 

beach donkeys were kept beside it, 
has bees largely neglected since lecnl 
government reorganization in 1974. 
Its deterioration was highlighted last 
arnoth when the retaining wall of a 
workshop collapsed on to it. 

Whitby’s mayor, Mrs Dorothy 
Clegg, said: “We have 150,000 
visitors a year to the abbey and, if they 

. Sl don't ^w»Ik Donkey Rood, they see it 
ical from 199 steps. It’s part of ow 
►74. history.” Scarborough council is now 
East to report on tbe road to the Whitby 
4 a Environmental Regeneration Initia¬ 

tive, set ap by English Heritage and 
tfay the cotmcft to restore the most 
)00 important of town’s cobbled braes and 
bey yards. 

Crash courses in sobriety 
By Kerry G31 

Motorists convicted of drink-driving offences 
are to be offered the chance of nttmAing 
courses in which they are taught to face up to 
their alcohol problem. 

The courses, likely to involve attendance for 
1 two hours a week over two months, will be an 
alternative to tings or imprisonment, but 
motorists will not escape disqualification from 
driving. 

Lord James Douglas-Hamflton, junior min¬ 
ister at the Scottish Office, yesterday an¬ 
nounced that a pilot study would begin in 
Scotland within the next 12 months; if 
successful, the scheme would be extended 
throughout the United Kingdom. 

Offenders will have to pay between £200 
and £400 for tbe courses in sobriety, but 
reduced fees would be available for people on 
low incomes. 

Lord James said: “The offender will avoid a 
fine or imprisonment by undertaking proba¬ 
tion but, if he feds to complete the course, this 
will be treated as a breach and one of the 

possible responses would be to impose a fine 
or imprisonment for tbe original offence.” 

A similar scheme exists in Hampshire, but 
legislation would be required to introduce it 
throughout England and Wales. In Scotland, 
its introduction could be merely a matter of 
making attendance a condition of probation. 

Lord James, who published a consultation 
document on the issue in Edinburgh, said that 
up to 10,000 people a year were convicted of 
drink-driving offences in Scotland. The pilot 
scheme would involve 150 offenders a year 
and be centred in Lothian or Strathclyde. 

Tbe pilot scheme win last three years and 
selected courts will be given the option of 
using the courses. Consultation will involve 
health boards, legal bodies and social work 
departments; courses are expected to be nm by 
psychologists, aided by local councils on 
alcoholism and social workers. 

Lord James said that West Germany, the 
United States, New Zealand and Sweden ran 
similar courses. 

Children in danger of following New York pattern, inspectors say 

Crime and drugs alert goes to city schools 
Education Edbto* 

British inner-city schools 
must take actum now to 
prevent crime ami drugs tak¬ 
ing hold as they have in New 
York, a school inspectors1 
report said yesterday. 

The report, which compares 
education in Fntfanri and 
Wales with that in the United 
States, says that New York’s 
schoolchildren live in “con¬ 
ditions of poor housing and 
health, extreme poverty, vi¬ 
olent crime, corruption and 
drug abuse”. 

New York schools are cop¬ 
ing with 6,000 students living 
in hostels, shelters and low- 

grade holds. Forty per cent 
live in poverty, with drugs and 
alcohol freely available. Aids 
is already affecting a signifi¬ 
cant proportion of them. 

In a city where murder is tbe 
fourth most common cause of 
death for children aged one to 
14 and the leading cause for 
New Yorkers aged 15 to 24, 
even crossing the road in some 
neighbourhoods “can be a 
dangerous undertaking”. 

Thousands of New York 
rhiMrwp are bom to tMnny 
mothers. In 1985,34JXX) teen¬ 
age girls ■ iwanne pregnant, 
with 13,000 giving birth. 

The inspectors say that the 
first signs of similar con¬ 
ditions m England r*n already 

be seen and what is happening 
in America should “alert” 
schools here to the dangers. 

They add: “It is the duty of 
schools to promote com¬ 
petence and confidence in the 
teeth Of hindrances to 
personal and social dev¬ 
elopment and learning.” 

The report carries a dear 
wanting to Mr John Mac¬ 
Gregor, Secretary of Stale for 
Education and Science, that 
providing selected schools, 
like city technology colleges 
and grant-maintained schools, 
could damage other schools by 
creaming off the most able 
pupils. 

It also underlines the im¬ 
portance of the quality of 

buildings, teachers, and re¬ 
sources. It says: “Develop¬ 
ments which seek to widen 
choice by broadening the 
inny of Binding amt mga nfoa- 

tion should discourage 
arrangements whereby the 
choices of disadvantaged stu¬ 
dents and parents are further 
restricted." 

The inspectors add that in 
New York, as in England, 
parents and employers* 
perceptions of the standard of 
education stemmed in part 
from the feet that, despite 
special efforts on their behalf 
many students continued to 
achieve disappointingly little. 

Critics of the National 
Curriculum now being in¬ 

troduced in England and 
Wales are warned of the 
dangers of introducing too 
many options for special 
classes at the expense of core 
subjects. 

Tbe inspectors say that too 
much attention to individual 
needs could lead to “frag¬ 
mented and itemized teaching 
and approaches: in effect, the 
de-skflling of teachers”. 

Hie education system “wiQ 
depend above all... on con¬ 
tinuing to develop the prof¬ 
essional expertise of teachers 
to benefit all schools” the 
report says. 
Teaching and Learning in New 
York City Schools (Stationery 
Office, £3.95) 

ADVERTISEMENT 

irm'm. 
His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 

/ y w ere is a very beautiful, unique, 
• 1—1 and unprecedented opportuni- 

JL JL ty for every head of state. I 
invite the leaders of the world to examine 
this offer of alliance with natural law in 
the light of the latest discoveries of 
modem physics—the discovery of the uni¬ 
fiedfield of natural law. ft is very easy for 
anyone with the slightest intelligence to 
understand that if the unified field of all 
the laws of nature could be accessible to 
anyone, nothing would be impossible for 
him. Through my Vedic Science and Tech¬ 
nology—(he science and technology of the 
unified field—any government leader con 
have easy access to the unified field and 
raise the administration of his govern¬ 
ment to be in perfect alliance with the ad¬ 
ministration of nature's government.' 

—Maharishi 

Rise of Freedom 
The world is in the midst of a dramatic 

transformation from enmity to friend¬ 
ship. Hope and freedom are dawning in 
many countries: there is an upsurge of 
joyfulness everywhere. 

This transition from fear and suffering 
to happiness and peace has resulted from 
the rise of coherence in world conscious¬ 
ness—the Maharishi Effect-—created by 
millions of people practising the pro¬ 
grammes of Maharishi's Vedic Science 
and Technology—the Transcendenial 
Meditation and TM-Sidhi programmes. 

‘The World Is My Family* 
The main concern of government 

leaders has always been to safeguard 
their own boundaries. Now this national 
patriotism is expanding to become global 
patriotism. People everywhere are begin¬ 
ning to feel, ‘The world is my family*. 

Unified Field of Natural Law 
At the basis of this rising positivity is 

the enlivenmeni of the unified field of 
natural law in world consciousness. 

Through quantum field theories, mod¬ 
em science has come to understand that 
all the laws of nature responsible for con¬ 
ducting all the activity in creation emerge 
from one basic unified field. From the 
unified field, nature governs the universe 
in perfect order, and always in an evolu¬ 
tionary direction. 

Maharishi Offers to Every Government 

ALLIANCE WITH NATURE’S GOVERNMENT 
through Maharishi’s Vedic Science and Technology 

TO CREATE HEAVEN ON EARTH 
Application of the Unified Field of Natural Law to Raise Every Area of Life to Perfection 

Today, every government can have 
easy access to foe unified field. By 
establishing a coherence-creating group 
of experts in Maharishi’s Vedic Science 
and Technology as an inseparable part of 
its administration, any government can 
make an alliance with the government of 
nature. 

Handling the Whole 
National Consciousness 

The basic problem feeing governments 
is how to successfully integrate foe innu¬ 
merable trends and tendencies in society. 
Only by creating coherence in the collec¬ 
tive consciousness of the nation can a 
government hope to satisfy all its people. 
Since the collective consciousness of tbe 
nation is the prime mover of the govern¬ 
ment it is vital for the successful adminis¬ 
tration of society that every government 
create an integrated national conscious¬ 
ness. 

Group practice of Maharishi’s Tran¬ 
scendental Meditation and TM-Sidhi pro¬ 
gramme enlivens the unified field and 
automatically increases coherence in col¬ 
lective consciousness. A fully integrated 
national consciousness enjoys alliance 
with the unified field. This brings the full 
support of the nourishing, evolutionary 
power of natural law to frxlfii foe desires 
of everyone. 

Life in Accord with Natural Law 
Any negative trends arising in society 

come from violation of the laws of 
nature. When people violate natural law 
they create stress, sickness, and suffering 
for themselves and others. 

The continual build-up of stress in col¬ 
lective consciousness breaks out in crime, 
conflicts, terrorism, and natural disasters. 
Through Maharishi's Science and Tech¬ 
nology of the Unified Field, governments 
can now educate their citizens to think 
and act spontaneously from the level of 
the unified field and thereby avert all 
negativity for both the individual and so¬ 
ciety. 

Scientifically Validated Benefits 
The effectiveness of Maharishi's uni¬ 

fied field-based approach has been docu¬ 
mented by more than 430 scientific 
research studies, conducted at over 160 
research institutions in 27 countries. 

This research has shown that even tbe 
square root of one percent of a population 
practising Maharishi's Transcendental 
Meditation and TM-Sidhi programme 

together in one place is sufficient to 
dramatically reduce negative trends such 
as conflict, crime, and sickness and 
strengthen positive, evolutionary trends 
throughout society. 

Scientific research has further shown 
that Maharishi Ayur-Ved—foe science of 
perfect health—offers the possibility of 
creating a disease-free society m every 
country. Already, programmes of 
Maharishi Ayur-Ved and Transcendental 
Meditation are being introduced in many 
countries, including foe USSR, Hungary, 
and Poland. 

Creating Heaven on Earth 
With this scientifically validated 

knowledge, it is no longer necessary for 
any individual or any nation to continue 
living with problems and suffering. Every 
govenimenr can now raise every area of 
national life to perfection through 
Maharishi's Master Plan to Create Heav¬ 
en on Earth, which utilizes Maharishi's 
Vedic Science and Technology to apply 
the unified field of natural law for foe 
glorification of all aspects of life—inner 
and outer (see chan). 

Natural Law and National Law 
Nations have always been administered 

by man-made law. Now foe technology is 
available to use foe skilled hand of nature 
to administer society. Any government, 
irrespective of its political and economic 
system or foe cultural and religious values 
prevailing in the country, will be perfect 
when the society is governed by national 
law and natural law both simultaneously. 

The technology for perfect govern¬ 
ment—unified field-bared administra¬ 
tion—is to establish a coherence-creating 
group m the country which will enliven 
the unified field in national conscious¬ 
ness and thereby enable foe government 
to govern with foe same silent perfection 
with which the government of nature 
governs the universe. 

Through Maharishi’s programmes to 
create Heaven cm Earth, governments can 
now create peace, prosperity, and fulfill¬ 
ing progress in the life of their nation, 
and a supreme quality of life—Heaven on 
Earth—for foe whole world family. 

Governments are invited to contact: 

Maharishi World Capital 
of tbe Age of Enlightenment 

Maharishi Nagar 

201304, UP, India 

MAHARISHI’S MASTER PLAN TO CREATE 

HEAVEN ON EARTH 
Reconstruction of the Whole World 

GLORIFICATION OF 
INNER LIFE 

• Development of higher states of conscious¬ 
ness 

• Blossoming of noble qualities and bliss 

• Gaining support of nature from within— 
■ happiness, peace, and fulfilling progress 

through: 

MAHARISHI’S 
TRANSCENDENTAL 

MEDITATION 

and 
TM-SIDHI PROGRAMME 

the Practical Aspects of 

MAHARISHI’S 
VEDIC SCIENCE 

which develops ail foe seven states of conscious¬ 
ness in the individual, and develops a perfect 
man with the ability to employ natural law to 
work for him and achieve anything he wants. 

The seven states of consciousness are: 

• Waking—Jagrat Chetna 
• Dreaming—Swapn Chetna 
m Sleeping—Sushupti Chetna 
• Transcendental Consciousness— 

Turya Chetna 
• Cosmic Consciousness—Turyareet Chetna 
• God Consciousness—Bhagavat Chetna 
• Unity Consciousness—Brahmi Chetna— 

awakening of the pure nature of consciousness 
to its own self-referral reality—the unified 
reality of the diversified universe—which ren¬ 
ders individual life to be a lively field of all 
possibilities—infinite organizing power of foe 
unified field of natural law spontaneously 
upholding individual life. 

OUTER 

GLORIFICATION OF 
OUTER LIFE 

• Building Ideal Villages, Towns, and Cities, based on 
Maharishi Sthapatya Ved—foe science of building in accord 
with natural law—to create a beautiful and healthy environ¬ 
ment free of pollution, noise, and stress so that everyone feels: 
*1 am living in Heaven'; 

» Creating Global Green Revolution—fanning all the un¬ 
formed lands in the world using the scientific principles of 
Maharishi Vedic Fanning to produce naturally grown, 
healthy food to achieve food self-sufficiency in every country; 

p Achieving global eradication of poverty and achieving eco^ 
nomic self-sufficiency in every nation through Maharishi’s 
programmes to develop agriculture, forestry, mining, and 
industry in every country; 

P Realizing Global Rural Development and Urban Renew¬ 
al—providing better Jiving conditions for an integrated life of 
the rich and poor throughout the world; 

• Achieving economic balance in the world family throuch 
Maharishi Global Trading: 

> Achieving Ideal education through Maharishi's Vedic 
Science, which offers the fruit of all knowledge to every¬ 
one—life free from mistakes and suffering; 

i Achieving perfect health for everyone and every nation 
through prevention-oriented Maharishi Ayur-Ved; 

1 Achieving coherence, harmony, and balance in nature for 
everyone and every nation through Maharfchi Gandharv 

- Achieving invincible defence for every nation through 
Mahansh. Dhanur Ved. which will disallow the birth^ffn 
enemy; 

• Achieving perfect government in every country modeled on 
nature s government, which silently governs through natural 
law from the unified level of all the laws of nature—the com- 

lfs's of *5 crc?*tion. foe unseeij prime mover of fife eter¬ 
nally fully awake within itself and available to everyone on the 
level of ones own self-referral consciousness—trans¬ 
cendental consciousness; 

Acfa.i5¥in5 ^ rS?ofa “Pracly nourishing power in the 
world, which will unrestrictedly uphold the power of evolu¬ 
tion in nature, eliminating all destructive tendencies and 
negative trends in the world. 

As a result, eveiy nation will lovingly own every other nation, 
and all nations together will nourish every nation—everyone 
and every nation m the world will enjoy Hraven onEartb^ 

This is a summary of the 1,500 page book, Maharishi's Master Plan to Create Heaven on Earth 

«> liS£> 
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Kaifu stakes 
From Joe Joseph 

Tokyo 

Mr Toshiki Kaifu, the w*. 
anou^y placed Prime Min- 
ister of Japan, is wasting no 
time in making it dear that he 
intends to stay at the helm, ro¬ 
asting any attempt to remove 
him. 

Barely able to believe his 
J“*or size of the liberal 
pemoerauc Party's victory in 
Sunday's general election, he 
said firmly yesterday. “I fed 
the party lo this election 
victory, so f feel I have been 
fully endorsed by the people.” 

He was generous about 
nvals within the party who are 
keen to topple him. “AH MPs 
want to be Prime Minister, so 
I can fully understand that all 
members of the party are 
trying hard to be Prime 
Minister.” 

The size of the victory has 
temporarily strengthened Mr 
Kaifu's hand. But he also 
knows that if he fells over¬ 
board, the sharks are waiting 
for him. The snappiest jaws 
belong to Mr Shimaro Abe, 
the former LDP Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, who has eyes on the top 
job. He is irritated that Mr 
Kaifu, installed as a stopgap 
last autumn, appears to want a 
long spell in the job. 

Mr Abe had hoped the LDP 
would gain enough seats to 
keep a majority, but loo few to 
give Mr Kaifu any glory. Mr 
Abe is far more powerful in 
the parly than Mr Kaifu and 
could yet arrange the Prime 
Minister's fall, but he may 
have to wait a while for it not 
to look indecent. 

If Mr Abe has been thrown 
by Mr Kaifu's good fortune, 
he can hardly be annoyed ihai 

the Japanese have behaved so 
faithfully — a loyalty that has 
propelled him to the top of a 
party in office for 35 years. 

By handing the Liberal 
Democrats a larger majority 
than.the scandal-struck party 
dared hope for, the voters 
have not only confirmed that 
Japan is at most a one-and-a- 
half party democracy or that 
the Japanese are too used to 

to stay at the helm 
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Mr Kaifu, left, celebrating hi 

corruption in high places to 
bear grudges, they have also 
shown once again how the 
country manages to give the 
impression of being on the 
brink of dramatic change but 
yet somehow stays standing in 
the same old place. 

The Liberal Democrats cap¬ 
tured 275 seats, compared 
with 295 before Parliament 
was dissolved - far more than 
the paper-thin majority h had 
expected to hold in the 512- 
member lower house. 

The margin of victory al¬ 
lows the party to choose the 
chairmen of all 18 lower house 
standing committees, ensur¬ 
ing that Bills pass smoothly. 

The re-election of all but 
one of the MPs linked to the 
Recruit bribery scandal has 
also opened the way for the 

1 victory yesterday by inking in the second eye of a traditional danuna doU, while Miss Takako Doi, the Socialist leader, holds a press conference in Tokyo. 

party's powerful ancien re¬ 
gime — which was most 
assiduously courted by Re¬ 
cruit executives — to resume 
top posts in the new admin¬ 
istration, although the mem¬ 
bership of the new Cabinet is 
not expected to be announced 
until next week. 

A year ofliving dangerously 
has ended with a whimper, 
both for Japan and for those 
who predicted cataclysm each 
time another Prime Minister 
was caught with Recruit cash 
in his bank account or a bar- 
girl in his bed. 

Mr Gerald Curtis, Director 
of the East Asian Institute at 
Columbia University in New 
York, said in Tokyo yes¬ 
terday; “Political change will 
come slowly and with great 
difficulty as a result of this 

election. I do not think there is 
much chance for change in the 
short term. There may be 
some efforts towards political 
reform, but those will not 
amount to much. “We have 
not seen Lhe end of political 
scandals in Japan. It is the 
LDP's Achilles' heel." 

Professor Rei Shiraiori, 

Dean of Political Science and 
Economics at Tokai Univer¬ 
sity, explained the dilemma of 
Japanese voters by saying; 
“We have criticized the LDP’s 
money politics, we are criticiz¬ 
ing it, and we shall criticize it. 

“At the same time, if you 
look at the LDPs achieve¬ 
ments and the feet that conser- 

JAPANESE ELECTION 
Votes cost % Seats Gain/loss 

Liberal Democrat 
Socialist 
Komeito 
Communist 
Democratic Socialist 
United Soc Dem 
Progressive 
Independents 
Minor parties 
Total 
* Tha Now UMral ctub. wNch had 6 deputes liter ttw last otoctfon, hn atm I 
absorbed by tna Liberal Democrats. 

30,315,410 46.14 275 -31* 
16.025,468 24.39 136 +51 
5,242,674 7.98 45 -11 
5,226,985 7.96 16 -10 
3,178.949 4.84 14 -12 

566,957 0.86 4 nc 
281,793 0.43 1 +1 

4,807,520 7.32 21 +12 
58,534 0.09 0 nc 

65,704^90 - 512 

valive rule was responsible for 
Japan’s rise from die ashes of 
World War Two, you can see 
why voters back them.” 

If this preference for busi¬ 
ness as usual works well at 
home, it could prove to be the 
undoing of the new Cabinet 
abroad. 

Mr Kaifu will face the fury 
of American trade negotiators 
almost as soon as he recovers 
from his post-election eu¬ 
phoria. Washington agreed to 
freeze a series of trade and 
broader bilateral talks so as 
not to hamper the party's re- 
election chances. 

But Washington is not im¬ 
pressed by Japanese consis¬ 
tency and is now looking for 
more than the same old 
answers from Tokyo. 

Yet it is also seeking quick 

results at a time when Mr 
Kaifu ought be least able to 
deliver. He is especially ham¬ 
pered by his decision to match 
the Socialists' campaign pro¬ 
mise to protect farmers from 
rice and other food imports. 

Farm product liberalization 
would not solve America's 
huge trade deficit with Japan, 
but Washington sees the issue 
as a test of Japan's commit¬ 
ment to unlock its trade 
barriers. 

At a time when Japanese 
takeovers of prominent US 
companies have made many 
Americans feel vulnerable, 
signs that Japan's markets 
remain closed to the outside 
world could buckle Japan’s 
relations with its most im¬ 
portant ally. It will be the first 
trig test for Mr Kaifu. 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Prison for lawyer 
in sex scandal 
Hong Kong—A former Hong Kong government lawyer who 

to “talk dirty” has been sentenced to 18 months* 
imprisonment for inciting an undercover police officer, 
posing as a pimp, to procure underage girts for sex (Jonathan 
Braude writes). However, Christopher Harris — reports of 
whose activities by the South China Morning Post appear to 
have prompted the decision to prosecute him — was 
acquitted on a technicality of two other charges of inciting a 
prostitute to find him young girls fra- sex and rape. 

The sentence was handed down in a Hong Kong district 
court yesterday, to dear signs of distress from the defendant, 
who at one point seemed near to tears and complained of 
nausea. The judge described Harris as a “potentially 
dangerous sexual deviant” After taking advice from senior 
lawyers, Mr Jeremy Mathews, the Attorney General and 
Harris’s boss, had decided not lo prosecute, allowing him 
cut short his contract. But after a public outcry prompted by 
the newspaper’s coverage, charges were brought. 

US reassures Manila 
Manila — Mr Richard Cheney, the US Defence Secretary, 
yesterday reaffirmed US commitment to the Philippines in 
discussions with General Fidel Ramos, his Philippines 
counterpart (Vyvyan Tenorio writes). Several policemen 
and students were reported to have been injured during 
protests against the US bases here held in from of the US 
Embassy in Manila and at Subic Naval Base in Zambales. 
Security forces were on full alert during his visit While Mr 
Cheney said there would be modest changes in US military 
presence in AsutMr Gennadi Gerasimov, the Soviet 
Foreign Ministry spokesman, who was addressing another 
meeting in Manila yesterday, said the Soviet Union was 
making big cuts in military strength in Asia. 

Ex-minister on trial 
Genera - Mrs Elizabeth Kopp, aged 53, former Minister of 
Justice, went on trial yesterday before the Federal Tribunal 
in Lausanne (Alan McGregor writes). She is accused of 
violating professional secrecy by warning her husband, Mr 
Hans Kopp, that Shakarchi Trading, the Zurich firm of 
which he was vice-president, was suspected of large-scale 
laundering of drugs money. Public interest is not so much in 
the formal verdict, expected on Friday, as in possible further 
disclosures during tbe trial about the authorities’ apparent 
laxity over drug traffickers* connections in Switzerland. 

Higher cancer risk 
WasfcfaflfeOB - The US Government said the risk of frequent 
fivers dying from cancer because of expowre to cosmic 
radiation is 17 timeshigfaer titanitipportedlastwedema 

/caom v7vkm*« uinfpA The US Dcuuulinciit of Trans- SUjciy irMIfMV* biuwH ********/* - -— —-——z * - 

portation revised its figures after 
miscalculation- In its reassessment it sad thatabom 1,000 
airline workers oat of100,000(1 per cent) who fly * 
week for 20 years on return journeys aaoM jte US would 
dte of cancer te addition to the ffrer^^OOOm foe group 
who would nonnaDy be expected to die from the disease. . 

Mandela-Buthelezi bid to end killings 
From Garin Bell 
Johannesburg 

Mr Nelson Mandela and Chief 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi have agreed to 
meet soon in an attempt to halt a 
savage conflict between their respec¬ 
tive organizations which has claimed 
an estimated 3,000 lives in the past 
three years. 

In the week after Mr Mandela's 
release, more than 100 people were 
reported killed in fighting between 
pro-African National Congress groups 
and supporters of Chief Buthelezi’s 
conservative Inkatha organization in 
black townships round Pietermaritz¬ 
burg in NataL 

Chief Buthelezi, the Chief Minister 
of the KwaZulu tribal homeland, said 
that Mr Mandela bad telephoned him 
at the weekend after an acrimonious 
exchange between them in the media. 

“I am entirely at ease, and satisfied 
that there is still the love and respect 
between us which has always been 
there,” he said. “Mr Mandela and I 
win be sitting down for talks as soon 
as bis busy schedule permits. Let 
those who want to exacerbate diffi¬ 
culties between black and black now 
understand that South African history 
is moving towards reconciliation.” 

Mr Mandela accused tbe police last 

week of supporting Inkatha in the 
conflict, and Chief Buthelezi charged 
Mr Mandela with “serious errors of 
judgement”. 

The inkatha central committee 
issued a statement at the weekend, 
railing on Mr Mandela to “set the 
record straight by saying whether he 
does or does not support the vicious 
vendetta being carried out against our 
presiden t’\The veteran ANC leader is 

Genera (Renter) — The UN Homan 
Rights Commission passed a resolu¬ 
tion condemning Sontb Africa yes¬ 
terday despite the Government's 
recent reforms. The commissioa, 
which has no authority to enforce its. 
decisions, nrged all states to impose 
comprehensive sanctions. 

planning to address a rally in Durban, 
near Pietermaritzburg, on Sunday and 
arrangements may bemade for turn to 
confer with Chief Buthelezi then. 

A high-ranking ANC delegation led 
by Mr Walter Sisuhi, the organ¬ 
ization's second most senior figure in 
South Africa, will visit the Natal 
■•killing fields” on Thursday. 

Tbe power struggle with tribal 
undertones is a serious obstacle to 
President de Klerk’s initiative for 
negotiations with leaden of the Mack 

majority on a new power-sharing 
arrangement. ANC leaders privately 
express hatred for Chief Buthelezi, 
whom they regard as a government 
stooge and a threat to the leading role 
of their own organization. 
. Mr de Klerk has also rated the Natal 
violence as a reason for maintaining 
the state of emergency, which the 
ANC insists must be lifted before 
negotations can begin. 

President Kaunda of Zambia sug¬ 
gested at the weekend that the 
emergency regulations might be with¬ 
drawn elsewhere in the country as a 
compromise measure. 

The Government promptly ap¬ 
proved requests from Mr Mandela 
and his wife, Winnie, yesterday for 
passports, and they are expected to fly 
to Iusaka early next week for talks 
with the ANC leadership in exile. 
Meanwhile, Mr de Klerk will visit 
Zaire on Saturday at the invitation of 
President Mobutu Sese Seko to brief 
African leaders on his reform policies. 
A statement from his office yesterday 
did not identify the other heads of 
state who would attend the meeting. 

Mr de Klerk has not yet responded 
pubhdy to a decision by tbe ANC to 
send a delegation to discuss peace 
moves with him, but a meeting is 
expected to be arranged within the 

coming month.While the tentative 
political rapprochement gathers pace, 
a senior ANC leader has been trying to 
reassure whites that they should have 
nothing to fear from ANCs policies 
for a iion-racial democracy. 

Mr Thabo Mbeki, the foreign affairs 
spokesman, said that whites had 
severe misconceptions of the ANC as 
a «)mniiiTiiff-H«minatnH group, in¬ 
tent on a one-party stale and on 
exacting vengeance. 

“The ANC should not be de¬ 
monized in the eyes of the people, but 
1 think equally that the National Party 
should not be demonized,” he said. 
He envisaged “a South Africa in 
which we could all get together and 
watch a Springbok team that we 
would all cheer and feel this is our 
tiling”. 
• Lesotho purge: The leader of the 
military junta in the tiny mountain 
kingdom of Lesotho yesterday purged 
the ruling Military Council of three 
members who were seen being led 
away at gunpoint by troops (Nicholas 
Beeston writes from Johannesburg). 

The head of the Military Council, 
Major-General Justin Lekhanya, is¬ 
sued a statement that said “some 
changes” would be announced soon, 
and he also appealed for calm in the 
capital, Maseru. 

Protest 
violence 
grows in 
Nepal 

From Christopher Thomas 
Delhi 

Nepal is being torn by vi¬ 
olence after the launch two 
days ago of a movement 
demanding full democracy. 

Opposition parties claim 
that hundreds of demon¬ 
strators have been arrested in 
a violent clampdown. The 
Government puts the number 
of arrests at 175. 

Tbe death toll rose to at 
least 12 yesterday when police 
fired on crowds on the out¬ 
skirts of Kathmandu. 

Taxis and private buses are 
staying off the streets in 
support of a campaign by tbe 
outlawed Nepali Congress 
Party for an end to Nepal's 
ban on political parties. Stu¬ 
dents hurled Congress Party 
flags and handbills from roof¬ 
tops. Kathmandu seemed de¬ 
serted as shops dosed in 
response to the opposition's 
call for support. Violent 
clashes were reported between 
anti-government and pro-gov¬ 
ernment demonstrators. 

The pro-democracy move¬ 
ment has surfaced several 
limes since the 1960 royal 
coup that ended the king- 

Ddhi — The Kashmir State 
Assembly was dissolved yes¬ 
terday as the Government in 
Delhi tried to pot together a 
political strategy to restore 
self-rule to the beleaguered 
region (Christopher Thomas 
writes). Delhi is believed to be 
still looking at the possibility 
of a return to power by the 
hated National Conference. 

dom’s 18-month experiment 
with a parliamentary system. 

The country, one of the 
poorest in the world, operates 
a partyless system of 
panchayats (councils), with a 
unicameral legislature known 
as the National PanchayaL 

The Nepali Congress last 
month openly defied the ban 
on political parties by calling a 
three-day conference to dis¬ 
cuss its demand for a multi¬ 
party system. * 

Nepal’s grinding poverty 
has been made worse by an 11- 
month trade dispute with 
India, inflicting severe dam¬ 
age on the small economy. 

Tbe pro-democracy move¬ 
ment is not demanding the 
abolition of the monarchy. 
The main complaint is corrup¬ 
tion under the present system. 

Several of Nepal's many 
communist parties are back¬ 
ing the Nepali Congress cam¬ 
paign, which is also supported 
by Indian communist leaders. 
Until a few years ago the 
Congress was suspicious of 
left-wing parties. It has now 
included them in the pro¬ 
democracy movement. 

Relations between India 
and Nepal have worsened 
since Nepal bought anti-air¬ 
craft weapons from China in 
1987, granted preferential tar¬ 
iff arrangements to Chinese 
goods, and asked Indians in 
Nepal to seek work permits. 

The biggest impact of the 
trade dispute so far has been 
petrol shortages in Nepal, 
which have disrupted fife and 
hampered the important tour¬ 
ist trade. 

ANC township youths sing 
Comrade de Klerk’s praises 

From Nicholas Beeston, Johannesburg 

Dancing and chanting youths 
in the South African town¬ 
ships have added a new name 
to their roll call of liberation 
leaders, and no rendition of 
freedom songs now seems 
complete without a chorus of 
“Viva, Comrade de Klerk". 

But the tremendous changes 
sweeping tbe political stage 
here may yet produce even 
more incongruous sights. 

The National Party, which 
came to power in 1948 on a 
platform foreshadowing ap¬ 
artheid, may now be prepared 
to open its membership to all 
races, as the Inkatha Zulu 
movement already has. 

Pundits such as Professor 
Deon Gddenhuys of the Rand 
Afrikaans University see mul¬ 

ti-racialism as a perfectly logi¬ 
cal move for the party. 

“Having started out as an 
Afrikaner party, it moved to 
being a white party and now 
would become a truly ‘nat¬ 
ional’ party,” he said. 

A multi-racial party would 
probably attract some conser¬ 
vative support from all races, 
but could not expect broad- 
based support. 

It would probably seek to 
form alliances with existing 
groups such as Inkatha, the 
Coloured Labour Party, and 
the Indian parties. 
• SOWETO Mr Nelson 
Mandela, the veteran ANC 
leader, describing brutalities 
he and other prisoners suf¬ 
fered during his 27 years in 

jail, said the treatment could 
have broken many men (Reu¬ 
ter reports). 

“At the beginning tbe treat¬ 
ment was very harsh and even 
brutaL Many prisoners were 
assaulted,” be said, going on 
to describe how the prison 
authorities once dug a hole in 
a cell, buried a prisoner but 
left his head and face exposed 
so that he could breathe. 
“When he cried for water to 
drink, they urinated into his 
mouth,” Mr Mandela said. 

He added that he himself 
had been punished for refus¬ 
ing to do tasks be considered 
humiliating, but the prisoners 
had decided from the start to 
resist, so earning the respect of 
their jailers. 

ENJOY A BETTER 
QUALITY OF LIFE 
- A technique ftw the new decade, which relaxes, revitalises 

and recharges your energy lo gel more out of life. It leaves 
you feeling positive, alert and clear with the calmness and 
inner contentment to tackle life with enthusiasm. It protects 

i fyou from stress and future ill-health. 
__Transcendental Meditation has been thoroughly venfied 
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or change in lifestyle. It takes just a few minutes every day. but will work 

for you for a lifetime. 
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The Donald Tramp media circus 

Tyson suffers another defeat 
Mrs Ivana Trump is not the 
only person spumed by ber 
mega-rich husband Donald, 
now variously known in the 
popular press as “His Trump- 
ness” or “Divorcing Donald”. 

Mike Tyson, the former 
world heavyweight champion, 
is reported to be under round- 
the-clock suicide watch after 
tbe real estate developer 
dropped plans to pit him 
against the top-ranked chal¬ 
lenger, Evander HolyfiekL 

Mr Trump has opted in¬ 
stead to seek to stage a bool 
between HoJyfidd and James 
“Buster” Douglas who beat 
Tyson in Japan last week, at 
his casino in September. 

Those dose to Tyson say 

From James Bone, New York 

that even before he was passed 
over by the ambitious Mr 
Trump, there was no love lost 
between them, despite their 
lucrative business deals. 
Among the many women 
tinted to Mr Trump has been 
Tyson’s ex-wife, the soap- 
opera star Robin Givens. 

Tbe Trumps’ high-profile 
split continues to dominate 
front pages. People magazine 
became the latest publication 
to join the media circus 
yesterday with a cover story 
entitled “Billion Dollar 
Blowup”. The saturation cov¬ 
erage has led a se&prodaimed 
New Jersey think-tank called 
the Boring Institute to declare 
the Trump stray “boring** and 

urge a one-week moratorium. 
But the public’s appetite 
seems insatiable. The 12 mo¬ 
tion circulation of the New 
York Daily News has soared 
30,000 since it broke news of 

-the sjptit, as has that ofits chief 
rival, the 550,0(K>circulation 
New York Post 

Striking back at the week¬ 
end, Mr Trump denied an 
affair with a film starlet, Maria 
Maples. The^Trumps and their 
three children have sought 
refuge from publicity in their 
estate in Florida, where they 
will spend Ivana’s-41st birth¬ 
day this week. This gave rise 
to new headlines. “Separate 
Beds”, screamed the New 
York Post, 
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Withdrawal of military forces 

Poles seek bargaining chip against united Germany 
_ _   iwd nnlv three miles 

From Roger Boyes 
Warsaw 

Three Soviet lank drivers, all in blade 
and as neat as jockeys, were having a 
cigarette break just off the road to 
Legnica in northern Poland. 

A peasant boy approached, there was a 
garbled conversation — the drivers were 
Kirghizian and couid barely talk Russian 
— and the young Pole came back with a 
large jug of milk and a chunk of bread. 
“These Russian lads, they don't do no 
harm," the lather of the boy told me 
benignly. “Let them stay." 

Strange new accents are being beard 
from the disintegrating Warsaw Pact 
Five years ago, sending Soviet troops 
home was an almost unimaginable goal. 
Certainly to demand it publicly was to 
risk a prison sentence. 

When some units did pull out of East 
Germany and Hungary, it was dismissed 
as a propaganda stunt 

Now, with German unification creep¬ 
ing up fast, priorities are changing. 

True, the Hungarians and Czecho¬ 
slovaks have been pushing hard for 
troop withdrawals. Bur for Budapest, the 
agreement with Moscow to remove the 
65,000 Soviet troops “in the shortest 
possible time” is a way of stifling a 
debate about neutrality. 

For Hungary, the drive for freedom — 
including the pulling down of the Iron 
Curtain, which precipitated the summer 
exodus of East Gomans last year — has 
been leading naturally to demands for a 
complete abandonment of the Warsaw 
Pact. The informed view nowadays is 
that the Hungarians should just wait for 

the alliances to dissolve; soon enough, it 
is reasoned in Budapest, tile whole of 
Europe will be “neutral”. 

Id the meantime, the Soviet soldiers 
can pack their bags. Both the Hungarians 
mid the Czechoslovaks want Moscow’s 
forces out — or at least an agreement in 
principle — before their national elec¬ 
tions in March and June; 

The Czechoslovaks, in particular, 
want to make a point about the 1968 
invasion. As Mr Zdenek Cony, the 
Foreign Ministry official in charge of 
negotiating with the Kremlin, has rt: 
“we are not insistingthey leave as 
quickly as they came — we do not want 
them to suffer.” 

So for, so predictable; The East 
Europeans are talking with Moscow, at 
least on military matters, in a more 
open, emotionally distanced language 
But in Poland, some of the new anxieties 
are becoming obvious. 

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the former 
West German Chancellor, used to say 
the Poles did not know who they {bated 
more, the Germans or the Russians. At 
the moment, the answer appears to be 
the Germans. 

Herr Hans Modrow, the East German 
Prime Minister, was questioned most 
anxiously about the prospects of Ger¬ 
man neutrality when he was in Warsaw 
last Friday. 

Moscow is ready to talk to Poland 
about withdrawing troops, but the 
Solidarity-led Government, against all 
the odds, does not want them to go, at 
least not yet Mr Janusz Reiter, Solidar¬ 
ity's leading expert on Germany, 

summed up the issue: “Will Poland be 
more independent than it is now on the 
day the Soviet Army leaves? Some Poles 
think it win, but perhaps they foil to 
dteffngrriqh between the two functions 
that Soviet troops have been fulfilling 
until now. 

“On the one hand these troops have 
acted as a police force standing guard 
over the so-called ‘real socialism'. This 
function no longer exists. And then there 
is the role of the troops as an element 

Bitter campaign 
Warsaw (Rente) — A Solidarity can-- 
didate, with 67 per cent of the vote, beat a 
Gennaa minority contender in the second 
round of a heated by-election to the 
Polish Senate, the official PAP news 
agency reported yesterday. Nationalist 
sentiments flared during the campaign in 
the sooth-western Opole region of Maria 
next to the German frontier._ 

in the balance of forces in Europe — 
Germany’s unification upsets this bal¬ 
ance, which will have to be built anew.” 

Soviet troops in Poland — 40,000 plus 
dependants — are the vital communica¬ 
tion and supply link between Moscow 
and the Warsaw Pact front line- It is thus 
unlikely that Soviet divisions would 
leave Poland, but remain in the present 
territory of East Germany. 

“Should the Russians pull all their 
forces out of Germany then, in order to 
let a united Germany assume neutral 
status? From the Polish point of view, 
that would be a dangerous scenario,” 

argues Mr Reiter. “A neutral Germany 
would be a power which, following 
Germany’s traditional political orienta¬ 
tion, will sooner or later begin to drift 
eastwards, inching towards Russia." 

The fear of a unified, eastward-looking 
Germany has given birth to the idea of a 
mini-bloc; a federation, perhaps, be¬ 
tween Poland and Czechoslovakia (as 
proposed by Professor Zbigniew Brze- 
rinski, the former US National Security 
Adviser to President Carter) or a wider 
arc "iv> indnding Hungary in a customs 
union. 

Professor Eduard Goldstuecker, the 
Czechoslovak academic and a moving 
spirit of tiie “Prague Spring”, put the 
case for a broad Central European pact 
recently in the daily newspaper Lidove 
Demokrocic. “At the moment. West 
Germany is the great economic power m 
Europe and after reunification this 
power win be still greater. 

“We now have. an unprecedented 
historical chance to create a dam lest 
Central Europe be again pulled into 
colonial dependence." 

Not all members of the Prague 
Government like this idea, since it closes 
off the region from Western Europe, 
creating new frontiers when frontiers 
should be disappearing. At worst, it 
could become an anti-German coalition, 
a resistance front to Deutschmark 
imperialism. 

The Italians and Austrians see in¬ 
teresting possibilities in a loose nHlanre 
following the geographical contours of 
the Austro-Hungarian empire; the Poles, 
too, would like an alternative trading 

community which is not dominated by S^^J^'j^Syrunway; roofe are 
Germans or Russians. . £f«Sked off regularly, Soviet experts 

In this light, the withdrawallofSoviet ^^^d mgu?ataX the damage, but 
troops — sought so anxiously by the 
demonstrators and graffiti writers of the ^ ^ sew Polish 
ulna-nationalist Confederanon for an the Soviet troops: they will 
Independent Poland — seems premature 
to the Sobdanty-led Government have to pay up dmpty 

First, the Soviet presence could ac- b^tiieKal councflsare 
tualiy become a bargaining chip. As Mr swallowed “fLjLted to military com- 
Rdw says “Europeans will rsSK. end 
new game beginning, bat Poland is “^ndere. Sovjet officers 
joining the game with a pretty poor “^“^^SdTMoscow's 

in ihw light, the withdrawal of Soviet 
troops — sought so anxiously by the 
demonstrators and graffiti writers of the 
jihrajiatinnaiiiti Confederation for an 
Independent Poland — seems premature 
to the Solidarity-led Government- 

First, the Soviet presence could ac¬ 
tually become a bargaining chip. As Mr 
Reiter says: “Europeans will soon see a 
new game beginning, bat Poland is 
joining the game with a pretty poor 
hand. 

“It is a paradox, but the Soviet troops 
may yet be our trump card. Europe has 
an interest in keeping these troops on 
Polish territory until a new security 
system Ksk hpgi installed. If wc throw in 
our now, forcing the Russians to 
pull out, we won’t get a penny bade.” 

The Warsaw Government is still out 
on a limb on this- Having published his 
views in the pro-Solidarity Gozeta 
Wyborcza,. Mr Reiter was bombarded 
with angry letters denouncing him, 
among other thi ngs, as a Soviet agent. 

Of course, to tolerate is not to love; 
The Legnica former did not have his roof 
blasted off by a low-flying MiG or his 
fields mashed up by T72 tanks, like 
Nato troops in West Germany, Russians 
are an irritant and there is no real 
recourse. 

Soviet military courts deal strictly 
with rapists — there are several rapes by 
servicemen each year in Poland, dozens 
in East Germany, all hushed up—but the 
Poles want their courts to regulate 
conflicts; only then can they receive 

expense. . _ 
There are plans to force the Russians 

to sign leasehold agreements on foe 
148,000 acres which are occupied by the 

*71 not exactly Wdtpolitik, tat 
making foe Russians pay for their 
presence seems to be a more clever move 
at present than demanding their with- 
diawaL The fact is that the old structures 
of Soviet domination—both the Warsaw 
Pact said the Comecon trading bloc — 
have not completely exhausted then- 
{unctions as for as the East European 
allies are concerned. 

Some of the countries with potentially 
piwaring neighbours are womed about 
their security if the Warsaw Pact 
collapses. 

Almost all of Eastern Europe has 
learnt to exploit the Soviet Union wilhm 
Comecon, above all by securing a 
constant, medium or low-priced supply 
of oil and gas in return for poor-quality 
products or tonnes of Bulgarian straw¬ 
berry jam. 

German troops will not be 
stationed in eastern zone 

From Ian Murray, Boon 

No German troops will be 
stationed in foe present terri¬ 
tory of East Germany after 
reunification, the Defence 
Ministry reluctantly agreed 
here yesterday. 

As a kind of compensation, 
the West German Govern¬ 
ment is hoping to persuade 
Nato to allow the Bnndeswehr 
alone to man the defences 
along foe present demarcation 
line between Nato and foe 
Warsaw Pact. 

The idea of a “German 
only” Nato defence is being 
urged by the Foreign Ministry 
as a way of showing West 
Germany’s commitment to 
Nato, white alio wing non- 
German troops to be pulled 
back from front-line positions 
where, over the years, they 
have come to be regarded as 
an occupation army. 

This view lies behind the 
statement yesterday from foe 
opposition Social Democrats* 
(SPD) defence expert, Herr 
Egon Bahr, in which he said 
there should be no troops of 
either Nato or foe Warsaw 
Pact on German soil after 
reunification. 

He did not want to see the 
alliances disbanded, nor did 
he want Germany to leave 
Nato — he just wanted the 
troops out while a new Euro¬ 
pean security system was 
negotiated in which foe united 
country would have a central 

role. Present East German 
forces would be absorbed 
within foe Bundeswehr and 
would thus be bound by the 
terms of foe proposal to 
remain in what is today West 
Germany. 

However, there could also 
be a militarized police force in 
East German territory winch 
might be manned by members 
of the existing People's Army. 
All those involved would have 
to prove that they would 

Ottawa — President Havel of 
Czechoslovakia says that Ger- 
maa ramification could be foe 
“driving toce” behind Euro¬ 
pean unification (John Best 
writes). Mr Havel, who ar¬ 
rived here on Sunday, said 
that he foresaw a new Euro¬ 
pean security system emerg¬ 
ing, but it was “premature” to 
talk about its form._ 

adhere to foe Basic Law, 
which will form foe constitu¬ 
tion of a united Germany. 

Yesterday’s agreement by 
the Defence Ministry not to 
order any troops up to foe 
Polish frontier of a united 
Germany overturns a state¬ 
ment issued on Friday by Herr 
Gerhard Stoltenberg, the West 
German Defence Minister, in 
which be said that Bunde¬ 
swehr units not under Nato 
command could serve there. 

That statement brought him 

into open conflict with Herr 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, foe 
Foreign Minister, who has 
long that no troops of 
any Nato country, including 
West Germany, can be de¬ 
ployed in foe area after 
reunification. 

In foe interests of meeting 
foe Soviet Union's security 
concerns, Herr Genscher has 
even mgy-ated that Russian 
troops could continue to be 
based there after reunification 
— an idea followed up fay Mrs 
Thatcher in her speech on 
Sunday to foe Board of Dep¬ 
uties of British Jews. 

Herr Stoltenberg, while 
fully accepting that the terri¬ 
tory should be a no-go area for 
troops under Nato's inte¬ 
grated command, had wanted 
to establish the principle that 
German troops could not be 
excluded from any part of 
German territory. 

The sensitivity of foe idea, 
however, meant that he lost 
the argument To save fees he 
agreed to be bound by an 
interpretation of last week’s 
statement by Chancellor Hel¬ 
mut Kohl about future troop 
deployment in a united 
Germany. 

The Chancellor then ruled 
that Nato troops could not 
serve in East Germany and 
Herr Stoltenberg has now 
accepted that in practice, all 
troops would be under Nato 

command. This surrender of 
its command by foe ministry 
shows that the Government is 
becoming acutely aware of the 
importance of ensuring that 
reunification is carried out in 
a way which does not—in Mrs 
Thatcher’s words — “make 
any of us in Eastern or 
Western Europe feel less 
secure”. 

Herr Genscher, who met 
Mrs Thatcher last week, had 
understood this point fully. 
Aides say foal he had hardly 
been able to get a word in after 
his arrival in Downing Street 
as the Prime Minister ex¬ 
plained her concern at foe 
present pace of reunification. 
He left the meeting with Mrs 
Thatcher’s support for unity, 
but with a dear idea that she 
would try to rally support 
against any move that ap¬ 
peared to endanger existing 
security arrangements. 

The Foreign Minister there¬ 
fore reacted angrily to Herr 
Stoltenberg's statement and 
eventually enlisted Hen- 
Kohl's support to bring his 
Cabinet colleague into line; 

Herr Kohl managed to win 
the backing of Signor Giulio 
Andreotti, the Italian Prime 
Minister, during a weekend 
meeting in Pisa, but he re¬ 
mains aware of widespread 
worries, particularly in 
France, about foe conse¬ 
quences of reunification. 

Buikfinx Services Manager 
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All these people and scores of 
others have gained their experience 
and skills as members of the Armed 
Services, the Police and ocher organ¬ 
isations of similar standing. 

And they all obiainedtbeir current 
positions in civilian life by becoming 
members of The Corps: a unique 
employment service providing 
commerce and industry with men and 
women who have been trained to 
achieve high standards. 

We are already famous for provid¬ 
ing staff m the traditional uniform of 
The Corps but we also have several 

Modrow vows not to grovel to Bonn 
From Anne McEivoy 

East Berlin 

Herr Hans Modrow, foe East German 
Prime Minister, said yesterday that he 
was not prepared togrovel to Bonn for 
financial help. 

Making a surprisdy aggressive re¬ 
port on his visit to Bonn last week to 
government and opposition groups 
engaged in round-table talks, he 
criticized Herr Helmut Kohl, the 
West German Chancellor, for refusing 
to grant unconditional aid to foe 
stricken East German economy before 
next month's elections; 

“The Government can do so more 
than try,” he said. “I will not go down 
on my knees and beg for a 
contribution.” 

Herr Modrow received loud ap¬ 
plause for this part of his speech. He 

said the visit had had its successes and 
spoke of the way being open for 
speedy reunification. 

The next task, feeing both govern¬ 
ments, he said, was to establish a firm 
timetable and a set of rules governing 
the unity process. 

He said foe Oder-Neisse border 
would have to be accepted by Bonn 
before negotiations could go ahead. 
He referred to the river which forms 
the border between Poland and East 
Germany as an untouchable, geo¬ 
political border. 

Herr Modrow's criticism comes in 
the wake of worsening relations 
between Bonn and East Berlin. 

He is making no secret of foe fact 
that be believes Chancellor Kohl to be 
motivated more by the elections in 
West Germany later this year than by 
the interests of both Germanies. “I 

can understand the disappointment of 
many East German citizens who now 
ask themselves whether they are any 
longer considered brothers and sis¬ 
ters," Herr Modrow said, in a 
sarcastic echo of the Chancellor’s 
frequent use of similar terminology to 
describe foe people of East Germany. 

Herr Helmut Hausmann, the West 
German Economics Minister, raised 
hackles further in foe East at the 
weekend by accusing foe leadership 
here of “ingratitude and a lack of 
economic realism". 

Herr Modrow is adhering to the 
present Government's line that no 
currency union with West Germany 
can be agreed until a new government 
is elected next month. 

But talks will begin today between 
economics experts, appointed by 
Bonn and East Berlin, on the key 

questions of currency and economic 
union. Chancellor Kohl arrives in 
Erfurt today to inaugurate the elec¬ 
toral campaign of foe Alliance for 
Germany and is expected to defend, 
the notion of speedy currency union 
after Herr Modrow's attack. 

The Social Democratic Party will 
follow by sending leading politicians 
to the first hustings of its sister party 
in East Germany on Thursday, de¬ 
spite an attempt by those involved in 
foe round-table talks to stop West 
German politicians participating in 
the East German elections. 

The round-table meeting agreed to 
the Government's suggestion to end 
the subsidies on food and services 
before foe March elections. 

Workers in East Germany will 
receive an extra 150 marks (£50) to 
make up for foe price rises. 

Man in the News: Ion Iliescu 

Paying a high price for Gorbachov connection 

hundred non-unifonned personnel in a 
wide varietyof management and techni¬ 
cal posts, roii provide the job brief and, 
after our selection and screening, we 
provide you with exactly the right 
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The breadth of talent and abilities 
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From Christopher Walker 
Bucharest 

Mr Ion Iliescu, the interim 
President charged with hold¬ 
ing Romania together in the 
run-up to the May election, is 
a typical Communist Party 
apparatchik whose record of 
service to the ideals of Marx¬ 
ism-Leninism is the reason 
foal so many want him fired. 

Hardly a day passes without 
chants of "Jos Iliescu" 
(“Down with Iliescu") filling 
the streets, yet until his ap¬ 
pointment on December 26, 
in the wake of the fighting 
which toppled Nicolae Ceau- 
sescu, his name — unlike that 
of others on the ruling Nat¬ 
ional Salvation Front — was 
hardly known abroad 

In foe subsequent weeks be 
has been more retiring than 
many of his colleagues, nota¬ 
bly Mr Petre Roman, the 
Prime Minister and another 
ex-Communist tat yesterday 

*£•- 

Mr jUiesctc Sent to study at 
Molotov Institute, Moscow. 

uprising as the natural choice 
to announce to the nation that 
foe dictator had been arrested. 

But his record indicates why 
so many opposition poli¬ 
ticians regard him as dis¬ 
credited and unsuitable to 
lead Romania into a new era. 
It is no secret that his close 
contacts with President Gorb¬ 
achov helped him to assume 
leadership of the Front. 

Bom on March 3.1930, Mr 
Iliescu was scarcely 14-years- 
old when he joined the Union 
of Young Communists. 

Five years later, he became 
a member of its Central 

he underlined the gravity of Committee. In 1953 he joined 
the latest crisis by making a ■«» ** 

nationwide broadcast. 

With bis grey hair and 
avuncular maimer, Mr Iliescu 
has a more authoritative ap- 

disbanded, Romanian Com¬ 
munist Party and was suf¬ 
ficiently respected to be sent 
to Moscow to study at the 
famous Molotov Institute, the 

proach than other members of main college for party cadres, 
the Front, which is one reason where he became chairman of 

Soviet Union and struck up a 
friendship with another stu¬ 
dent, Mikhail Gorbachov. 

Anti-Communists in Rom¬ 
ania have not forgotten those 
five years. They are repeatedly 
thrown back in Mr Iliescu’s 
face during demonstrations. A 
common slogan refers to the 
inability of a man who spent 
live years in Moscow to get on 
with President Bush. 

The young Mr Iliescu 
started work for ihe propa¬ 
ganda department or the Cen¬ 
tral Committee of the Roman¬ 
ian Communist Party. In 1965 
he was appointed a candidate 
member of its Central Com¬ 
mittee and promoted to full 
membership three years later. 

mP? fintal,3r removed in 
1984. but well before that his 
party career suffered a number 
of ups and downs, including 
his sacking in 1971 from the 
nnntr r* f VniiiW 1 m ■ 

why he emetged during foe 
where he became chairman of posls of Youth Minister and 
the Romanian students in foe Central Committee secretary 

responsible for ideology, after 
«* refused to instigate a 
Chinese-style cultural revolu¬ 
tion among Romania's youth. 

After that he took regional 
tarty secretaryships until 
1 i * J?*en he regained the 
rank of minister and the many 
privileges that involved. 

For 10 years from 1969 Mr 
iliescu was also a junior 
member of foe Politburo. 

Even after the overthrow of 
Ceausescu. his television ap¬ 
pearances foiled to disguise his 
communist roots. Few citi¬ 
zens have forgotten that dur¬ 
ing the broadcast announcing 
the arrest of the tyrant he 
addressed his fellow-revolu¬ 
tionaries as “comrades”. 

While foreign diplomats 
would argue that Mr Hiescu 
has been struggling against the 
odds to display a degree of 
statesmanship, the amt-com- 
mtmist mobs prefer to recall 
his past 

j 
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COMMUNISM IN CRISIS 

Soviet soldiers face to face with Tajik protesters 
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Letter from Moscow 

Loss of privilege 
not all it seems 

In a Soviet provincial 
town, just before new 
year, a car driven by a 

senior local official was in a 
collision. 

The first people on the scene 
saw bags and boxes in the boot 
which were found to contain 
hams, fruit, chocolates, cham¬ 
pagne, brandy and vodka. The 
police barely saved the official 
from being lynched, and hours 
of disturbances ensued until 
emergency supplies were rush- 

;' ■** 

A line of Soviet troops, supported by tanks, confronting massed Muslim demonstrators in Dnsha^^ of Tajikistan, the a 

Moscow confusion over dual 
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From Mary Dejevsky 
Moscow 

power 

1 tumble 
% 

The great political dread of the 
Chinese is chaos. Soviet people 
harbour a similarly apocalyptic fear 
of tfroev/osn* (dual power) in which 
two opposing forces are felt to be 
ruling at once. 

The word was used to describe the 
rule of weak tsars and was also used 
occasionally when President Gor¬ 
bachov seemed to be in contention 
for power with Mr Yegor Ligachov, 
(he Politburo hardliner, and it was 
heard again at the recent Central 
Committee meeting, when some 
conservative-minded speakers used 
it to describe the current political 
situation in the Soviet Union. 

Dvoevlastie is not a power struggle 
but the coexistence of two seats of 
power so equal that no significant 
decision can be taken or im¬ 
plemented until one or other of 
them gains precedence. 

The present state of dvoevlastie is 
probably the chief reason why Mr 
Gorbachov wants to increase his 
powers as State President, but it is 
also a condition which he has done 
much to bring about 

The central difficulty is. that the 
constitutional relationship between 
the leadership of the party and of the 
stale has never been defined other 
than in Artide Six of the Constitu¬ 
tion, which guarantees the parly's 
leading role in society. 

Public pressure to abolish Article 
Six reflects the reality that while the 
Communist Party has lost much of 
the authority it chimed for itself no 
corresponding change has taken 
place in its structure. 

At its head are the General 
Secretary, currently Mr Gorbachov, 

the policy-making Politburo which 
he chairs, and the 300-member 
Central Committee. There is also 
the party's full-time apparatus 
where, according to many, the real 
power is vested. 

Even before the precipitous slide 
of the party’s authority was 
acknowledged. Mr Gorbachov bad 
begun to enhance the power of 
parliamentary bodies. His reforms, 
introduced at the special party 
conference 18 months ago, were 
seen as an attempt to broaden the 
base of government and provide an 
outlet for popular discontent 

Last year saw the formation of the 
Z250-member elected Congress of 
People’s Deputies, from which a 
smaller standing Parliament, the 
Supreme Soviet is chosen. 

During recesses, decisions are 
taken by the much smaller Presid¬ 
ium of the Supreme Soviet chaired 
by Mr Gorbachov as State 
President 

Although the Congress has the 
sole right under the Constitution to 
enact laws and elect the State 
President, it has already proved 
itself an unwieldy instrument of 
power. 

The new Supreme Soviet, how¬ 
ever, which this week blocked Mr 
Gorbachov’s plans to strengthen his 
presidential powers, is starting to 
show its teeth. 

T The increasing power of the 
Supreme Soviet as the Communist 
Party's authority declines is an 
underlying reason for the sense of 
dvoevlastie. The problem is exacer¬ 
bated by terminology. The Soviet 
Union is now in the confusing 
position of having two congresses — 
the new Congress of People's Dep¬ 

uties and the Communist Party's 
five-yearly Congress, whose next 
meeting has been brought forward 
from the spring of 1991 to early this 
summer. 

If the Russian words are used, the 
Soviet Union also stands to have 
two chairmen. At present Mr 
Gorbachov is chairman of the 
Praesidium of the Supreme Soviet, 
although for foreign consumption 
he is usually simply called "Presi¬ 
dent’* —or it was until the end of last 
year, when Soviet officials at the 
Malta summit began referring to 
him as "Chairman", a sure sign that 
a change was in the offing. 

Last month that change duly 
materialized when Mr Gorbachov 
proposed that the Communist Party 

Kabul (AP) - Mr Boris Pastukhov, 
the Soviet Ambassador to Afghani¬ 
stan, has accused the US and Pakistan 
of using Mnslim guerrillas to funnel 
military aid to strife-torn southern 
Soviet republics. “We know Oat, with 
the direct assistance of the US and 
Pakistan, the Union of Northern 
People of Afghanistan was created,** 
he said daring a press conference on 
Sunday at the Soviet Embassy. 

leader (General Secretary) should be 
called Oiairman, and that there 
should be two Deputy Chairmen. 

He also proposed that the post of 
State President should be made 
more powerful and, although the 
title has not been agreed, should be 
restyled “President”. 

It is not only the names that 
provoke confusion, however. One of 
the symptoms of dvoevlastie is the 
difficulty ofknowing where ultimate 
power lies. At local level and in a 

national crisis, it lies with the 
leadership of the Communist Party. 

In principle it could be argued 
that responsibility for any decision 
lies with Mr Gorbachov, as both 
President and party General Sec¬ 
retary. Bui he has been skilful in 
presenting contentious decisions as 
collectively taken. The collective, 
however, is not united. The Polit¬ 
buro apparently took the decision to 
send troops into Baku to control 
nationalist violence last month. 

Constitutionally, the order should 
actually have come from the 
Praesidium in the first place. 

Similar confusion surrounded the 
proposal to enhance the powers of 
the State President, which was 
initiated by Mr Gorbachov. 

The proposal was approved by the 
Praesidium of the Supreme Soviet 
and passed on—in the form of a call 
for a special meeting of the Congress 
of People’s Deputies, the only body 
empowered to make constitutional 
changes—to the full Supreme Soviet 
for endorsement Here, however, it 
was convincingly, and unexpect¬ 
edly, blocked. 

Suddenly, the Supreme Soviet 
seemed to have weight sufficient to 
challenge a decision passed by both 
the party Central Committee and 
the State President — no wonder Mr 
Gorbachov wanted new powers as 
President, and no wonder the Su¬ 
preme Soviet wanted to stop him 
gpfling ihftm- 

This obstacle to the extension of 
Mr Gorbachov's power, while prob¬ 
ably only temporary, neatly sum¬ 
marizes the problem. The structural 
reforms Mr Gorbachov pioneered 
last year assumed that the Com¬ 
munist Party would retain its pre¬ 

eminence. while the Congress of 
People’s Deputies would satisfy the 
political discontent brought to the 
surface by glasnosz. 

Mr Gorbachov would take the 
figurehead post of head of state and 
chairman of the new Parliament, he 
would also be able to initiate policy 
as head of the party. 

But, in one short year, the 
precedence has changed. The post of 
party General Secretary is no longer 
powerful enough to initiate policy 
and see it implemented. Neither, 
however, is the power of the 
President which, as defined last 
year, combines the ceremonial role 
of head of state with the chairman¬ 
ship of two incipient parliamentary 
institutions. 

Were he to become Executive 
President, as is proposed, Mr 
Gorbachov would retain modi of 
the power he used to have as party 
General Secretary, but he would 
have tipped the balance decisively, 
and probably irrevocably, in the 
direction of the Supreme Soviet 

Politically, both for Mr Gor¬ 
bachov personally and for the future 
of the Soviet Union, that could 
makegood sense: He would success¬ 
fully have changed horses in mid¬ 
stream — from a Communist Party 
growing more and more impotent to 
a younger and increasingly lively 
steed, the Supreme Soviet This 
would have made parliamentary 
democracy a realistic possibility. 

The Soviet Union’s present pol¬ 
itical volatility is such, however, 
that Mr Gorbachov's move to 
enhance his state power and so 
retain administrative control of the 
political process may have come too 
late. 

ed to the local shops: 
This tale, which originated 

in the Russian town of Chelya¬ 
binsk, passed within weeks 
into modem Soviet folklore, 
being variously located in 
several places, although de¬ 
tails of the luxurious cargo 
vary, as do the precise date of 
the incident and the outcome. 
A Sverdlovsk variant has no 
car, only the failure of prom¬ 
ised goods to arrive u the 
shops before the new year, the 
riot, and the subsequent 
discovery of the missing goods 
in local warehouses. 

If the details vary, however, 
all the accounts have in com¬ 
mon the weU-fbunded sus¬ 
picion (hat scarce goods, 
including the cars to cany 
them in, are cornered by party 
and government officials for 
themselves. 

Hie speed with which the 
Chelyabinsk incident has been 
assimilated into legend shows 
how prevalent such suspicions 
are in these times of empty 
shops and rising black-market 
prices. 

Mr Boris Yeltsin, consum¬ 
mate populist that he is, rarely 
misjudges the public mood, 
and when four years ago, as 
Moscow party leader, be 
laimrhwl his crusade against 
the privileges of the elite, he 
drew the have-nots of the 
capital effortlessly to his 
banner. 

instinct than Mr Yeltsin and 
rather more tactical finesse, 
has sensed the public mood 
too. Slowly, quietly and very 
discerningly, be has embarked 
on foe delicate business of 
curbing the privileges of his 
colleagues. 

It was announced last week 
that more than 20 country 
houses {dachas) belonging to 
senior party and government 
officials were to be turned 
over to the Health Ministry 
for sanatoriums and orphan- 
ages. Only Mr Gorbachov and 
Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, the 
Prime Minister, will be en¬ 
titled to their own dachas. 
Others wiB be expected to use 
departmental dachas. 

The same announcement, 
from the Central Committee's 
commission on privileges, 
said the number of people 
entitled to medical treatment 
in special dinics was being cut 
by two-thirds to 35,000, and 
15 of the 30 or so special 
climes were being transferred 
to general use. 

At the special party con¬ 
ference in 1988, Mr 
Yeltsin railed against 

the special cars, country 
houses and other privileges 
available to the few (or not so 
few) which enabled them to 
ignore the plight of the many. 

The official response was 
then, and still is, that privi¬ 
leges of this wrier do not exist 
and that, even in the unlikely 
event that they may be found 
here and there, they are de¬ 
served. Undeserved privi¬ 
leges, as the Communist 
Party’s latest policy document 
said last week, must be done 
away with. 

President Gorbachov, how¬ 
ever, who has no less political 

Cars would be supplied 
from central depart¬ 
mental pools and, in an 

admission of what bad hith¬ 
erto been concealed, "the 
special factory in Moscow has 
stopped supplies of foodstuffs 
to party, Soviet, economic and 
other organizations”. 

For a country which has 
begun only recently to ask why 
egalitarianism so often means 
equality of misery, this might 
not look such a tad beginning. 
But sceptics are already 
suggesting that it mwmc no 
more than thft continuation of 
privilege by other means. 

One of Mr Gorbachov's 
earliest Mows against privilege 
was to open the central lanes 
of Moscow’s roads to emer¬ 
gency vehicles; but he did not 
shut them to the cars of the 
elite. 

A similar principle is being 
applied to the special dinics 
and resorts. Rather than befog 
shut down, they are being 
opened up a fraction. 

Ordinary Muscovites who 
relate the stray of Chelyabinsk 
are certainly not convinced, 
believing that the elite win 
find a way of keeping their 
privileges — their dachas will 
become dachas donated by 
their departments, their spe¬ 
cial cars will become special 
cars from the common car- 
pool, their special factory food 
hampers will become special 
food orders from the local 
shop. 

Mary Dejevsky 

'.s'.'. Greece will 
hold trial of 
ex-minister 

t u 

Athens (Renter) — A magis¬ 
trate has ordered Mr Nikos 
Athanasopoulos. a former 
deputy minister in Mr Andre¬ 
as Papandreou's Cabinet, to 
be detained pending trial on 
charges of forging state docu¬ 
ments to obtain European 
Community grain subsidies. 
• Election failure: Parliament 
has foiled to elect a new Greek 
bead of state in the first round 
of voting. President 
Sartzetakis was the only can¬ 
didate, but foiled to get the 
necessary majority. 

Bhutto win 
Islamabad — Mr Ashraf 
Ghuriri, the candidate-of Miss 

DkiiHn'i mlina Palri. 

Scientist kidnapped by 
rebels in Mozambique 

From Jan Snath, Harare 

*i) 

Benazir Bhutto’s ruling Paki¬ 
stan People’s Party, defeated 
the opposition Islamic Demo¬ 
cratic Alliance for the Nat¬ 
ional Assembly seat in 
Lahore, Punjab. 

Colony suicide 
' Hong Kong - Nguyen Van 

Hai, a Vietnamese aged 28, 
committed suicide in Hong 
Kong's most crowded deten¬ 
tion centre for boat people 
after losing his appeal for 

.. refugee status. 

Flights off 
Delhi (Reuter) - Passengers 
were stranded at airports 

* <’ throughout India as Indian 
Airlines grounded its fleet of 
Airbus A320s after one of 

> \ * * them crashed, killing 90 of 
those on board. 

Quake hits 
Wellington - Shop windows 
shattered in the small town of 

. > Dannevirke, in New Zealand’s 
central North Island, when the 
region was hit by an earth¬ 
quake measuring six on the 
Richter scale. 

Mozambican rebels abducted 
a British scientist and a 
Zimbabwean businessman in 
the Beira corridor at the 
weekend, destroying the myth 
of security that surrounds 
Zimbabwe's heavily guarded 
road, rail and pipeline link to 
the coast of Mozambique. 

The victims are Professor 
David Stephenson, aged 47, 
bead of the Department of 
Hydrology at the University 
of the Witwatersrand in 
Johannesburg and a South 
African resident, and Mr Dud¬ 
ley Searie, aged 40, the 
wealthy director of a group of 
Zimbabwean construction 
companies. 

They were taken from their 
truck by Mozambique 
Nationalist Resistance 
(MNR) guerrillas near the 
village of Inchope, halfway 
along the route between foe 
Indian Ocean port of Beira 
and the eastern Zimbabwean 

border city of Mutare, at 
10 am on Friday. 

There was no confirmation 
from either the Mozambique 
or Zimbabwe governments, 
but military sources said there 
was no sign of other man 
being injured, although the 
truck had "a few bullet holes”, 
including one through the 
front windscreen. 

Zimbabwean troops 
mounted a follow-up opera¬ 
tion, the sources added, but 
said the guerrillas appeared to 
have escaped with their vic¬ 
tims, whose hope of release 
now lay with the British 
Government launching nego¬ 
tiations with the rebels. 

Professor Stephenson was 
undertaking a study fora New 
York-based company on the 
planned construction ofa road 
over the Pungwe flats, a low- 
lying marshy area, leading to 
Beira. 

He had been due to fly to 

Beira, but poor weather over 
the route forced him to go by 
road with Mr Searie. 

The ambush was the latest 
evidence of increased rebel 
violence in Mozambique, as 
Renamo attempts to win con¬ 
cessions from President Chis- 
oann in peace talks that have 
been deadlocked for nearly six 
months. 

Sixty-six Mozambicans 
returning from the South Af¬ 
rican gold mines were killed in 
an attack last Wednesday on a 
train a few miles inside the 
Mozambique border. Guerril¬ 
las opened fire on passengers 
alter setting off a remote- 
controlled mine to derail the 
train. 

The new audacity seen in 
rebel attacks since the begin¬ 
ning of the year has sharply 
altered the situation in the 
Beira corridor, the supply 
route for Zimbabwe’s fuel 
needs. 

Swedish call 
Stockholm (AP) - Mr Ingvar 
Caiisson, the Prime Minister 
of Sweden’s caretaker Gov¬ 
ernment, has been asked to 
form a new government after 
his Cabinet resigned last week. 

Verona (AP) - An air mail 
letter took 10 years and five 
month to reach Verona in 
northern Italy from Buenos 
Aires. By then both sender and 
addressee had died. 

Statue of 
boy found 
at Pompeii 
The almost perfectly pre¬ 
served marble statue of a boy 
sitting on a dolphin (his hand 
is just ahore the creatnre’s eye 
and its broken-off ease is in 
flie centre foreground) which 
archaeologists have unearthed 
at Pompeii. 

Professor BaldassareC—ti- 
ceOo, superintendent at the 
site of the Ancient Roman city 
boned by an eruption of 
Mount Vesuvius in AD 79, 
said- it was the first statue 
found there since a bronze 
figure was dug up in 1977(Our 
Foreign Staff writes). 

He said the figure of the 
ehM, adorned wife goMen- 
cofanred locks of hair, may 
have been attended to decorate 
a fountain, bid feat Vesuvius 
erupted before workers had a 
dance to set it in place. 

The statue was fond last 
Saturday afternoon in fee 
Horse rtf fee Casti Anxanti, 
near fee centre of the aban¬ 
doned dty. Experts believe fee 
bouse was owned by a baker, 
who lived on one side and kept 
a shop ob fee other. 

Why do some of 
our most promising 

officers stay 
for less than a year? 

Every year, around sixty of oar 

brightest officers pack up and leave, 

after serving anything between 5 and 

18 months. But far from being angry 

or disappointed, 

we’re delighted 

they even joined 

at all. 

Yon see, all 

these young men 

and women have 

been on Short 

Service Limited 

Commissions. Having decided to take 

a year off before University, they have 

spent all, or part of that time with ns. 

Of course, even such short term 

Officers still have to convince us of 

their calibre. 

Consequently, they will each have 

passed a four-day selection Board, and 

completed a rigorous three weeks at 

Sandhurst. 

We’ll have given them the rank 

of 2nd Lieutenant, paid them a salary 

of over £7,000 a year, sent most of 

them abroad to Gibraltar, Canada, 

Germany, Cyprus or Hong Kong, and 

given them more responsibility at 

the age of eighteen than most people 

get in a lifetime. More important, 

we’ll have given them an experience 

they’ll never'ever forget. 

If you think 

you’d relish the 

physical and mental 

challenge of an SSLC, 

and would excel in . 

charge of regular 

NCCPs and soldiers, 

ask your Careers 

Tfeacher to put you 
T 

* in touch with our Schools Liaison 

Officer, or complete and return the 

coupon. The minimum period of service 

is five months, but there’s absolutely no 

commitment to the Army beyond that. 

Think about it. 

Can you imagine a better way to 

arm yourself for the future? 

For more inEonutioa about a career as an Army I 

1 Officer, please phone 0800 555 555 at anjr time (call { 

| bee of charge). Or post this coupon. i 

| Full > 
j Address. 

I 
-Postcode. 

| Doleofbirlh. -School. 

J Smrfte Major J*tm Ftoyd. 

I 

I ^ Army Office-1 
j Dcpt.09H.8ri»tnl BS13YX. ▼ + _j 

The Armed Forms arc Equal Opportunity Employer, ander the terms of the Baca Belatlnni Act 1878. 
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Call for ‘Ulster 
disinformation9 
debate rejected 

5®*nan<k for a further 
J?t^Fei“L?zld a debate 

Or- 
I"*"5 . Misinformation 
gjmpwgn in Northern 
F*™1 were made by 
*«j0ur MPs in the light 
Qi farther allegations in 
Jnyeditions of The Sun¬ 
day Times. 
_Mr MerhfH Rea, a former 

of State fig Northern 
jraand, said that the facts 
wjsjkwediii The Sunday Times 

at the request 
“the Ministry of Defence 
- ™ Tam DMydl (Linlithgow, 

asked for an emergency 
debate to discuss the statement 
or 3 genmndy Hitfnwni^hwi 
*Miei%General SBr Peter Leog, 
oat, contrary to government 
Qgrms. Operation Clockwork 
Grange had official sanction. 

The matter had been folly 
ported in the first editions of 
Joe Sunday Tunes, under the 
by-tine of Barry Panose, with 
fee heading ^General backs 
Wallace claims", before the 
articles on pages one and two 
were both "pulled out” for 
reasons that were revealing, but 
not relevant to the application 
for a. debate. 

The matter was important 
because accuracy of mimsteis to 
the House was important. When 
the matter had been raised in an 
adjournment the mts 
vknxs Monday, the Minister for 
the Aimed races (Mr Archie 
Hamilton) had said that Opera¬ 
tion Clockwork Orange had not 

“At least the Select Com¬ 
mittee on Defence might con- 
ader ad™ Sir Peter Xens to 
appearbefore them to clarify 
exactly what he meant Min¬ 
isters and the general cannot 
both be right Whoistbe House 
of Commons to believe?” 

Mr Taoy Banks (Newham 
North West, Lab): The general 

Mr DalyeQ: That would be 
my view (laughter). The general 
has no axe to grind. 

The matter was urgent 
because it had emerged that 
Ctockworic Orange had been 
fnamr-mimfcd by a wninr rivfi 

servant Mr Denis Payne. The 
General Officer Commanding 
Northern Ireland at the time. 
General Sr Frank King, said 
that he had “no quarter* with 
General Leng's account 

Nothing was more mgent 

than maHm which Went to the 
heart of the integrity of govern¬ 
ment^ nothing was more urgent 
th«n the matter of integrity in 
the highest places, winch die 
House of Commons had to 
consdier. 

The Speaker (Mr Bernard 
WeaiheriO) said that the matter 
raised did not meet the criteria 
laid down for emergency 

Mr Bees (Leeds South and 
Motley, Lab) said that the feels 
revealed had been withdrawn 
from the newspaper at the 
request of the Ministry of 
Defence. The Government had 
denied that Clockwork Orange 
existed, then h said the opera¬ 
tion had not been authorized. 

Now General Sir Peter Leng, 
whom he respected and with 
whom he had worked in North¬ 
ern Ireland, anfl the General 
Officer Commanding Northern 
Ireland, Sir Frank King, both 
said that the operation had been 
authorized, which was another 
part of fee stray. 

There was a Select Committee 
on Defence, which was consid¬ 
ering the matter. Could General 
Sir Peter Log be called before 
the select committee to give 
evidence on this point? Could 
the Government stop him so 
appearing? If Genoa! Leng 
wished, could be appear before 
flwawmwittH!'? 

The Speaker said it was not 
for fee Chair to give directions 
to the select committee, but it 
would be possible for fee general 
to be called. 

Dr John Oranhqfeam, shad¬ 
ow Leader of the House, said 
that it was astonishing and 
niwatkfininry that at the very 
time when the former President 
of the United States was being 
required to give evidence in 
n»«pw| of the wamimitmii by 

Congress of Admiral Poindext¬ 
er, mat it was proving impos¬ 
sible for fee British legislature to 
exert any effective scrutiny over 
the. matters raised by Mr 
DalyefL 

It was grossly imsaiisfecimy 
feat the activities of a select 
committee were being circum¬ 
scribed by ministers m view of 
these htwtf statements by the 
highest ranking officers in fee 
armed form; that these matters 
of disinformation and smear 
were property authorized. 

“There is overhelming argu¬ 
ment for fee House to nave a 
proper examination of all the 
material interests m these mat¬ 

ters. I appeal to the Leader of the 
House (Sir Geoffrey Howe), 
since it seems that only with 
some co-operation from Mm 
and the Government we are 
ever likely to get to the bottom, 
to the truth, of these matters. 

“I appeal to the Leader of the 
House to join wife me in 
discussing, through the usual 
channels (in private), to find a 
way in which we in this House, 

tnthetiShofSSs^^ffr811^ 
The Speaker said that the 

Front Bench would have heard 
what had been said. 

Mr Alan Williams (Swansea 
West, Lab) said that the House 
faced an unprecedented situa¬ 
tion. They had had the Prime 
Minister, as bead of the QviJ 
Service, saying that she had 
been misled by fee Civil Service 
and, therefore, inadvertently 
misled fee House. 

Then they had had the name 
Minister, as head of the security 
services, saying that fee had 
beat misfed by fee security 
services andj therefore, in¬ 
advertently misled fee House. 

Now they had fee head of the 
armed services saying feat he 
had been misted by fee armed 
services and, therefore, had 
misled die House. 

“This is mote than one or¬ 
dinary accident, and at the least 
we need a statement.” 

The Speaker said that Mr 
Williams had made his poinL 

Mr Graham Allen (Notting¬ 
ham North, Lab) had raised the 
subject earlier during questions 
to the Attorney General (Sir 
Patrick Mayhew). 

He said that Sir Patrick 
should ask the Director of 
Public Prosecutions to look at 
the matter to see whether a 
criminal offence had taken place 
and bring chaises. 

Sir Patrick said that any 
relevant assertions of criminal 
conduct should be brought to 
the attention of the ponce or 
[wiMwwtww authorities and 

would beauty considered. 
Mr John Fraser, Opposition 

spokesman rat legal affairs, said 
feat no one had the power to 
authorize the commaskm of 
crimes. Would be tHwiw thk 
wife the DPP and report back to 
the House whether the DPP was 
going to investi^te the matter? 

Sir Patrick said that matters 
winch might suggest criminal 
offenceswere first considered by 
fee police and then by the 
prosecuting authorities. 
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Question time: House of Lords 

Peers criticize Muslim leader 
The Government came undo’ renewed 
pressure in the Lords to prosecute those 
calling for the death of Mr Safanan Rushdie, 
anfeorof The Satanic Verso. 

singled outfor entirism Dr Kalim Siddkjui, 
director of fee Mnslim Institute in London. 

Lord Mockoy of Cfaskfern, fee Lord 
Chancellor, said that the Director of Public 
Prosecutions (DPP) had considered 39 

fa the past year about fire 
alleged threats to fee novelist’s life. 

One article and one letter, pnhBfeed in 
national newspapers, had also been consid¬ 
ered. In each case, the director had decided 
Hut there was instffirioit evidence to 
justify the institution of criminal 
proceedings. 

Lord Stoddm 1 tfSwiadom (Lab) said that 
mfllmus of people had sees evidence of the 
death threat bring made by Dr Siddiqm. 

“They have seen wife their own eyes 
people parading through our streets, with 
P«irf«, shooting: ‘kill Rushdie*. They also 
know that if they do the same sort of thing 
they would probably be dapped in jailor at 
least prosecuted. 

“This is doing no good to race relations is 

this country, when the majority population 
believes tint there is one law for one section 
of the cuunnuiiity aad another for another 
section. 

“If these death threats are not considered 
serious - and they do not seem to be since 
so prosecution have taken place — why is 
Mr Rushdie being panted an armed guard 
at such huge cost to fee taxpayer?” 

Lord Mockoy said that a number off 
extracts of Dr SiddJrafo speech shown on 
television were insufficient off themselves to 
provide a reliable basis fra determining 
whether an offence had been committed. 
The DPP, wife leading counsel, had been 
supplied wife a video recording of the whole 
of the speech and the events relating to it. 
' It would not be right that a prosecution 
should be determined by a popular view or a 
popular demand on a particular occasion. 

Lord Afiskcom, Opposition spokesman on 
home affairs, asked if he had read the 
report of last right’s meeting convened in 
the east end of London by Dr Siddiqri. It 
had been reported that yoimgsters, some 
under 10 years old, had given their support 
to the death sentence. 

Ministers should meet the leaders of the 

Muslim community, aduding Dr Siddiqm, 
to conmumicate peers’ sense of outrage that 
children should be brought into this matter. 

Vucoaax Toaypaady (bed) asked if the 
Government was giving consideration to 
preventing die public exhibitions where 
Musttms seemed to believe they had a right 
“to take over our streets and call for the 
death of whoever has been condemned by 
the Ayatollah”. 

Lord Madcap said feat fee director 
regarded as a matter of extreme gravity any 
conduct that to evidence of 
incitement to under. 

Lord Hatddasoa ofLansn&on (Ub Dem) 
smd tint fee baris of democracy was feat 
every citizen was entitled to live in freedom 
■der the law. “Mr Rushdie's case estab¬ 
lishes feat feat principle no kmga runs in 
<i»1b country.” 

Prosecutions depended on fee energy 
shown in roll-ting evidence. Had the DPP 
been instructed to go ont aad seek evidence, 
shown prima tone on television and in fee 
streets? 

Lord Madary said that owe aspect of 
freedom was that people should not be 
prosecuted on inonmeient evidence. 

Third World aid 
‘not for the East’ 

Tories ‘are being led from the bunker’ 
Economic assistance to Eastern 
Europe will not affect adversely 
the amount of aid going to 

Third Worn coun- 
balker, Min¬ 

ister for Overseas Development, 
s. A Conscr- 

voiced concern about 
the Third World helping “the 
Fourth Reich”. 

Mrs Chaltar said feat fee 
provision of aid to Eastern 
Europe was separate and addi¬ 
tional to the regular aid 
programme. 

Mr Paul Murphy (Torfaen, 
Lab) said that there was a 
widespread concern among re¬ 
lief agencies that help for East- 
era Europe would be made 
available at the expense of fee 
Third World. 

Mr Anthony Nelson (Chich¬ 
ester, Q said that the mo¬ 
mentous changes in Eastern 
Europe provided some spec¬ 
tacular opportunities for private 
investment there rather than 
more taxpayers’ aid. 

Mrs CbaHter said that there 
would be joint ventures wife 
many contributions by the pri¬ 

vate sector. Eastern Europe had 
a greater ability to attract pri¬ 
vate capital than some of the 
really under-developed 
countries. 

Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark 
rRirminohnm SpTIvOalr 

that many of 
ppmrirx* atwl 

for the Third World but there 
was only a limited amount of 
money available. 

If Germany wished to go 
rushing headlong into making 
another surrogate stale of East 
Germany, fee sums [of money] 
might stretch into billions of 
pounds. 

Germany was likely to benefit 
from that, but who was going to 
pay? If anyone should, should it 
not be Germany rather than the 
Third World helping the Fourth 
Reich? 

Mrs Chapter said that the 
Government had spent more 
than £3.5 billion helping Africa 
and the developing world in the 
past eight years. The Federal 
Republic of Germany also 
helped the developing world 
ana Eastern Europe. 

Theipublac wanted the Secretary 
of Slate for Health to come 
down out of the air and to get 
into the negotiating chamber 
with the ambulance workers, 
Mr Jon SObrs (Glasgow, 
Go van, SNP) said when he 
opened a debate on the dispute. 

The Conservatives, he said, 
were being led by one who was 
now deep in the bunker, wife a 
bunker mentality, who was out 
of touch with reality. The Prime 
Minister had drawn Mr Ken¬ 
neth Oarke into the bunker wife 
her. 

Mr SDara moved a national¬ 
ist parties motion calling on Mr 
drake to renew negotiations 
with the ambulance staff in 
order to end the dispute on the 
basis of a just award and a pay 
review mechanism. 

He said feat in a letter written 
on February 16, Mr Clarke bad 
claimed that the unions still 
wanted 11.4 per cent pay in¬ 
crease and a pay mechanism 
linking them to firemen. 

That statement was untrue. 
On January 16, the trade unions 
had said that they were prepared 
to negotiate on the 11.4 per cent 
pay dram. 

“The combination of public 

support for the ambulance staff 
and their commitment to fee 
public is unbeatable and if they 
maintain that commitment they 
will win their objectives.” 

The Government’s case was: 
that it was wrong for manage¬ 
ment to engage in arbitration; 
that any extra money would 
have to be taken from patient 
care; that there was no compari¬ 
son between the ambulance staff 
and the police and fire services; 
that it was immoral to take 
industrial action in an essential 
service; and that Mr Clarke had 
no personal responsibility to 
intervene. 

There had been a failure of 
management in fee NHS. For 
six months it had failed to 
resolve a dispute feat could 
easily have been resolved by 
recourse to arbitration. 

Mr Clarke gave the im¬ 
pression that arbitration was a 
new invention which, if tried, 
might lead to chaos and disaster. 

Labour had made fee case 
that the Government had al¬ 
ready spent twice as much in 
keeping going the ambulance 
service as it would have spent to 
settle the dispute. No one in 
government had answered the 

question of how the health 
secretary found fee money to 
prolong fee dispute when be did 
not have the money to settle it 

Police officers had been used 
extensively in Scotland and 
England to maintain services. 

“What about the loss of police 
manpower in a society where 
people are concerned about 
crime and security?" 

Hie Secretary of Stale saw the 

6 The combination 
of public support for 
the ambulance staff 

and their 
commitment to the 

public is 
unbeatable 9 

ambulancemen as being of 
lower status. His remarks were 
deeply insulting to fee crews 
who rushed to fee Lockerbie 
disaster. 

If you went to fee Lockerbie 
ambulance station, you would 
no doubt find that only a tenth 
of feeir time was spent on 
emergencies, but feat was not 

the point “The relevant point is 
that when an emergency arises 
they give in fuD their commit¬ 
ment to the community.” 

The police also spent a great 
deal of their time on routine 
matters, including desk duties 
and attending court, but no one 
would argue they were not an 
emergency service. 

The disasters at CSapham and 
King’s Cross, Lockerbie and 
Hillsborough were all occasions 
when the ambulance staff 
turned out to provide an emer¬ 
gency service wife professional 
skill, commitment and will¬ 
power. 

Mr Michael Forsyth, Under 
Secretary of State for Scotland, 
««id that bo side could 
unique support for the am¬ 
bulance workers. The Conser¬ 
vatives supported them and 
recognized their skills and 
dedication. But it was Oppo¬ 
sition MPs who were supporting 
industrial action feat was result¬ 
ing in lengthening waiting lists 
ana disruption to patient care. 

Despite dear undertakings by 
trade union leaders feat emer¬ 
gency services would be main¬ 
tained, in a number of instances 
they had not been. The men 

were not even following feeir 
leaders’advice. 

Mr Jeremy Corbyn (Islington 
North, Lab) said that all over 
the country managements had 
been standing down ambulance 
staff who were ready, able and 
willing to give an emergency 
service. 

Mr Forsyth replied that in the 
Scottish service, if men were 
prepared to work to TUC 
guidelines in providing emer¬ 
gency service they would be 
paid 100 per cent; if the TUC 
guidelines were followed in 
providing patient transport ser¬ 
vice, they would also be paid. 

The 1986 pay settlement for 
ambulance staff had been 
acknowledged on all sides to be 
a good deaL Since then prices 
had gone up by 23 per cent and 
ambulance pay by 31 per cent. 

The present offer was fair and 
reasonable. 

The Government had been 
asked how it could find fee 
money to pay for fee police, 
Army and voluntary services to 
patients. “The answer is that we 
have an obligation to try to 
main rain the emergency ser¬ 
vices, and that is what manage¬ 
ment has set out to do.” 

Dismissal 
for racist 

police 

Famous names among those who intend to quit 

of racist behaviour wifi be 
automatically dismissed from 
the force under Labour Party 
proposals fo combat discrimina¬ 
tion, Mr Roy Hattersley, the 
shadow Home Secretary, said m 
London yesterday (Philip Web¬ 
ster writesj. 

Labour is to make racist 
Ixhaviour a specific police disci¬ 
plinary offence ami ensure that 
h is dealt with severely as soon 
as it emerges, Mr Hartorsley s^i 
at a conference on raasm in the 
criminal justice system- 

He sand feat most police 
officers were not racist, but 
Labour was determined that 
wherever racism was dtecowed 
within fee police it should be 
eradicated. The best policemen 
shared that ambition. 

The police had found great 
difficultyin reouiting blade and 
J^nofiBcers:. the real problem 
was one of attitude. 

All available evidence. Mr 
Hattersley added, confirmed 
>ha« stop-and-search powas 
SSt! used proportionately more 
frequently agamst blade male 
Shs than agamst their white 

^-rested th™ their white 
counterpart* 
v»*As a result of these simple 
Statistical fort®, bbdc ®dAsian 

alienated from fee 

£jjce. U is 001 stop*™* to* 
K£v£mnnt be persuaded to join 
Jrtthe number that more 
Sbgbtened police authorities 

like to see." 

Political Editor 

Thirty-fire of Westminster’s 650 MR 
hare announced their intention to 
retire at fee end of this Paxifaunent, 
alongside those sod as % Anthony 
Meyer whose constitoendes are not 
giving them the option. 

A rash of farther anoouncemeuts 
can be expected this year. The 
volatility of today’s political scene has 
removed fee fonder option of leaving in 
the coarse af a partiajnent without 
special cause: MPs know that feeir 
party cannot afford by elections when 
In government and a dedsioa to stand 
wain has become a decision to serve 
taronghost tbe next ParBamenL 

Since fee Conservatives have con¬ 
trived to get the national economy and 
feeir electoral timetable (which would 
hare fpnnwi a general election in 
May or Jnu 19911 oet of sync, Mis 
Margaret Thatcher may now exercise 
her option not to stage die contest until 
early summer, 1992. 

If she waits imtfl then, anyone bmn 
before April 1927 who stays on coaid 
be 70 by the end of the next 
Putiament, certain to be a strenuous 
one wife a smaller majority whoever is 

L- wfss*-:.'- 

hi government. Anyone bom before 
April 1932 amid expect to reach fee 
common retiring age off 65 during tbe 
next Parliament. 

Nine of fee 17 Conservatives who 
have already decided to make this 
Fwtiaacat feeir last hare collected the 
knighthoods which Mrs Thatcher 
bestows on long-time servants of the 
party, mdndiim two of tbe oldest, Sr 
Abu Gtyu (71) aad Sir John Stokes 
(72). 

Mr Robin MaxweD-Hystop, fee 
maverick procedural expert oho has 
sat for TirertoH since 1960 win leave 
without such a handle. He is believed 
by coOeagues to hare been me of fee 
few to have dedmed such a reward. 

Hie departure off Mr Robot 

Sir Anthony Meyer Not being 
given the option. 

Boscawen, a lone-serving Tory whip 
and member for Somerton and Frame, 
will deprive the Commons of its last 
holder of the Military Ooss. 

Most distinguished among the 
Consa natives who have announced 
feeir intention to retire is the former 
Secretary of State for Defence, Mr 
George Younger, Other former min¬ 
isters phnndng to go are Sir Anthony 
Bock (Colchester N), Sir Eldon Grif¬ 
fiths (Bury St Edmmds), Sir Geoffrey 
Finsbere (Hampstead and Highgate) 
and Sr Paul Dean, a deputy Speaker 
since 1982. 

The departure of Sir Ian Lloyd 
(Havant) wffl deprive fee Sooth Af¬ 
rican Government of a doughty defend¬ 
er ud feat of Sir John Fair, aged 67 
(Harboroogh), will deprive the field 
sports fraternity of a key voice when 

future governments plan farther fire- 
anus taws. 

Racing buffi will need a new 
representative and fee campaign for 
proportional representation will be 
weakened on fee departure of Sir 
Charles Morrison (Denzes). 

Departing comparatively early are 
fee former whip Mr Bill Beayon 
(Milton Keynes) at 60, and the former 
journalists, Mr Peter Rost aged 59 
(ErewashX and Mr David Mudd, aged 
S6 (Falmouth amt Camborne). 

More surprisingly, Mr Christopher 
Hawkins is to lave marginal High 
Peak at only 52 and Mr Michael 
Latham, widely considered unlucky 
not to bare hdd ministerial office, 
leaves Rutland and Melton at just 47. 

Mr Inf ham, a boosing expert, has 
lost fee taste for the crudities of fee 
inter-party battle. The mm could 
never be said of one of the latest 
Labour MPs to announce his intention 
to go, Mr Eric Heffer, aged 68 
(Liverpool, Walton). In his case, it is 
more a distaste for fee anaemic pink of 
the rose that Labour now brandishes at 
tbe electorate. 

In Labour’s ranks, the miners group 
is losing traditional stalwarts in fee 
former energy minister, Mr Alex Eadie 
(Midlothian) and Mr Michael Welsh 
(Doncaster N). Mr Allen McKay 
(Barnsley West and Penisrooe) worked 
long in the steel and coal industries. 

Welsh night at Labour party con¬ 
ferences will be less melodious in fee 
absence of tbe former whip, Mr 
Donald Coleman (Neath), and fee 
departure of tbe former Scottish Office 
minister, Mr Norman Buchan (Paisley 
S), will deprive Westminster of te 
foremost folksong expert. Not many 
other MPs have enlivened a late-night 
debate with a rendition of the naval 
latrine cleaner's song “I'm fee man 
wife fee plan for the pan which 
everyone uses”. 

Educated in tbe town be represents 
and of which be was twice mayor. 
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Mr Jack Ashley: A unique 
contribution. 

Rotherham's Mr Stan Growther is 
going oot at 64. Other distinctive 
northern voices quitting are those of 
Mr Ted Garrett (WaDsend) at 69 and 
Mr Ted Lead bitter (Hartlepool) at 70. 

Mr Martin Flannery, now 71, a 
former teacher, is leaving Sheffield, 
KfiDsborough. and fee Co-op stalwart, 
Mr Hany Ewing, another former 
Scottish Office minister, is leaving 
Falkirk East at 59. 

Mr Richard Douglas, out off sym¬ 
pathy with his party's restrained 
opposition to the poll tax will not fight 
Dunfermline West again for Laboor, 
although he may yet contest a seat In 
another interest. Another Scot leaving 
is Mr David Lambic (Cuaninghame 
SX*iso a former teacher and a farmer 
chairman of fee Scottish Laboor Party. 

One of fee best loved Commons 

characters, tbe fanner miner, Laboor 
whip, natty-dresser and down-to-ba- 
sics questioner of Che Prune Minuter, 
Mr Frank Haynes, sadly only a decade 
in Parliament will not fight Ashfield 
again. And Mr Peter Archer, a 
respected lawyer who was Solicitor 
General from 1974-79, will not contest 
Warley West next time. 

Two real stars are departing on 
-Labour’s side. 

Mr Denis Healey, fanner Chan- 
eeltor, former Secretary of State for 
Defence, name-drapper extraordinary 
and probably the best leader Labour 
never had, ts departing from Leeds 
East, while tbe man who beat him to 
fee party’s top bonoor, Mr Michael 
Foot, is to end a parliamentary career 
which first brought him into the 
Cwunwis for Plymouth Devon port in 
1945. His time there was followed by 
periods as member for Ebbw Vale and 
lately Blaenau Gwent. 

*“w experienced his 
jobbing-finger oratory at Laboor Party 
conferences will forget tbe spectacle, 
even if fee words never had qdletbe 
same impact when they were read tbe 
next day. 

But perhaps the most regretted 
departme of tb«n all wffl be that of Mr 
Jack Mhfey. Stoke-on-Trent South. 

hearing with a virus 
mfertwn in 1968, two years after his 
dretion. 

The one time qane driver who woo a 
scholarship to Cambridge University 
and became president of fee union told 
ho constituency in 1968 feat be was 
giving up his scat. 

Friends persuaded him to stay on 
and be has since proved fee most 
tenacious and effective of campaigners 
for disabled and disadvantage people. 
His, genmnely. has been a unique 
contribution to Parliament. 

For the Liberal Democrats, the 
departure of Sir Cyril Smith from 
Rochdale will in every way a 
large gap. 

Poll tax 
attack on 
councils 

Welsh local authorities 
were accused at question time 
of raising fee community 
charge by as much as they 
could and hoping to blame 
the Government. At the same 
time, tbe Government was 
accused of "pasting the buck" 

Mr Peter Walker, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Wales, said 
that, with only 15 percent, 
of local government spending 
being raised by the 
community charge, MPs 
ch^iilH Oil Till- WpMi 

people how lucky they were. 
Mr Barry Jones, chief 

that tire average poll tax 
for Wales would be at least 47 
percent higfaerthan the 
Government’s estimate. 

Tunnel worry 
for public 
A call for a government 
statement about tbe Channel 
tunnel came from Mr 
Jonathan Altimn (Thanet 
South. Q. He said that 
millions of people, particu¬ 
larly those living near the 
Kent coast, were concerned. 

He understood that gov¬ 
ernment ministers had re¬ 
sisted demands for a 
statement on the ground that 
there was no ministerial 
responsibility for the matter.' 

It was important that 
nobody should be allowed to 
pull the wool over the eyes 
of the Speaker (Mr Bernard 
WeatberiU), as guardian of 
backbenchers’ rights and - 
those of their constituents. 

The Speaker said that if 
Mr Aitken felt so strongly, he 
should put down a ques¬ 
tion and if there was Govern¬ 
ment responsibility he 
would get an answer. 

Cemeteries 
for 15p 
If the illegal sale of ceme¬ 
teries for 15p by Westminster 
City Council had been by a 
Laboutcouncil and if Lady 
Porter, the coundTs 
Conservative leader, bad not 
been a friend of the Prime 
Minister, there would have 
been calls for enforcement 
of the criminal law, and for 
those responsible to be 
hung, drawn and quartered, 
Mr Dennis SUmaer 
(Bolsover, Lab) said during 
question time. 

Sir Patrick Mayhew, 
Attorney General, said that it 
sounded as though this 
was a matter for fee civil law 
rather than the criminal 
law. 

Equity plans 
cost£20m 
"Hie cost to the Exchequer : 
of personal equity plans had 
gone up to £20 million by 
1989-90, a rise of £5 million 
on the cost in fee previous 
year, but the cost per plan to 
the Exchequer fell from 
£35 in J988-89 to£30in J990- 
91, Mr Peter Lfiley, 
FInanical Secretary to the 
Treasury, said in a Com¬ 
mons written reply. 

Mortgages 
The average building soci¬ 
ety mortgage in the third 
quarter of last year was 
£38.300. Mr Peter Lfltey, 
Financial Secretary to tbe 
Treasury, said in a Commons 
written reply. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30k Ques¬ 
tions: Health; Prime Minister. 
Debates on Opposition 
motions on fee effects of 
electricity privatization 
and on the Royal Shakespeare 
Company. 
Iktids (230): Courts and 
Legal Services Bill, report, 
first day. 
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What w 
How would Christopher Harding, 

chairman of British Nuclear Fuels 

a job regarded by some as the 
dirtiest in industry — counsel the 

young family men working at 

Sellafield ? Alan Franks asked him 

onc ^dy. and I think we need to 

SiTo? *££■£“ utue *morc* 

the children? 
GRAHAM WOOD 

Professor Martin Gard¬ 
ner’s report on Sellafield 
could not have been 
more devastating if it had 

. been compiled by a pub¬ 
lic relations company representing 
British Nuclear Fuels’s most bitter 
opponents. 

it has scored a direct hit on the 
bean of the industry’s most 
sensitive area—the imponderable 
reactions of the human body to 
radiation. And now the emotive 
spectre is raised of “generations 
yet unborn'* being blighted by 
leukaemia linked to the high 
radiation suffered by their fathers. 

Since the report is the work of a 
highly-respected physician with 
no axe to grind, arid since it raises 
a range of new health and safety 
problems, it would seem that 
anything that BNFL says or does 
in its immediate aftermath can 
only be damage limitation. 

Before examining why this is 
such an awkward moment for 
such a report, from the company's 
point of view, ft is worth reporting 
in foil the response by BNFL 
chairman Christopher Harding to 
the question of compensation for 
the JO femiies who, between 1950 
and 1985, had a child suffering 
leukaemia and a father who 
worked at the plant His instant 
reaction is to say: “I think ft is a 
little early for that." To the 
suggestion that this will draw 
howls of anger from people who 
believe that, over the years, BNFL 
has hidden behind pledges and 
studies until the scare of the 
moment has burnt itself out, he 
concedes that, yes, they probably 
will howl He goes on; “It’s a little 
early, because we have not yet had 
corroboration of the Gardner 
report We have been prepared to 
accept responsibility, and we have 
demonstrated that before, both 
with our schemes' covering 
morbidity [introduced in 1988] 
and mortality [introduced in 
1982]. 

“We would certainly be pre¬ 
pared to accept mur responsunl- •< 
ities if there is such corroboration 
of what Professor Gardner has 
said, and we have already told our 
workforce this.** 

What, in his opinion, would 
constitute such a corroboration? 

“It would come as a result of 
further studies into the 10 cases. If 
there were some fairly conclusive 
support to show that it was 
woiidng at Sellafield and the 
operations that we have there that 
caused this link with the children. 
At the moment we just have the 

one study, and I think we need to 
know a little bit more. 

“TV repon is a very thorough 
statistical analysis, carried out by a 
man with a high reputation, There 
is no question but that we accept 
the findings from a statistical 
point of view. They surprised us, 
as they surprised the Committee 
on Medical Aspects of Radiation 
in the Environment, and as they 
surprised the Government’s 
Health and Safety Executive and 
other organizations involved in 
the nuclear industry around the 
world. But Gardner himself has 
said that there is further work to 
be done. 

“In the meantime, we will do 
whatever we can. At the moment 
we can look at the information 
and see that, in 74 cases of child 
leukaemia in the area over 36 
years, 10 fathers were working at 
Sellafield." 

When Harding took over the 
chairmanship of BNFL in 1986, 
still only in his mid-forties and 
with two years as a director behind 
him, the company was reeling 
under its own public image of 
secrecy and insouciance. There 
seemed to be some botch or 
bungle every month. 

Harding came in to a fanfare of 
mistrust from the left — a high¬ 
flier from the firmly Thatcfaerite 
Hanson Trust, apparently her 
favoured appointment to prepare 
the nuclear industry for privatiza¬ 
tion. The reality is a rather suave 
and intellectual man, who looks a 
little as Geage Bush might have 
done if he had been bom English, 
and with too much diffidence to 
be patrician. He goes to Sellafield 
at least twice a month, where he 
tries not to make a fuss of his 
presence and holds “free-for-all” 
discussions in one of the nine 
canteens. But public school and 
Oxford die hard, and there are also 
the “dinner parties with local 
opinion-formers”. 

He Mew into BNFL full of i 
glasnost — even before the ; 
commodity went by that name — < 
and set about atoning, as he still 
does, for the old shabbiness. In 
1983 Sellafield discharged ma¬ 
terial into the sea, and BNFL was 
prosecuted and fined. Harding 
says there have been a number of 
other incidents which have “chal¬ 
lenged our openness”. But he 
insists that the management has 
stuck to its policy of making itself 
available. 

Tomorrow Gardner is going to 
Sellafield, on the Cumbrian coast, 
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Site of the problem; ffirtsfnphgr iTartfmg, with an prfal pirtrire nfttiA HNFT. plant at SeffiilieM, Cumbria 

to explain the implications of his 
report to trade unions and staff 
associations. What aspect of it had 
disturbed Harding most? 

“I was alarmed by the statistical 
links between these 10 of our 
employees who had had children 
who developed leukaemia. When 
all the cases were analysed, these 
tethers had been exposed to 
externa) doses of radiation of 
either a cumulative figure of 100 
millisieverts prior to the concep¬ 
tion, or, in the six months prior to 
conception, a dose of 10. Both 
these figures are well within the 
regulations internationally agreed 

for nuclear operators.” But did not 
the National Radiological Protec¬ 
tion Board in 1988, having consid¬ 
ered fresh evidence on the 
effects of radiation as a result 
of the atom-bombings of Hiro¬ 
shima and Nagasaki, recommend 
a maximum level of 15 millisie¬ 
verts? 

“That is correct They did 
recommend that figure. That is 
still being considered by the 
International Committee on 
Radiological Protection. They 
have not yet come forward with an 
international recommendation. 
Within the last month the Health 

and Safety Executive has put out a 
consultative document recomm¬ 
ending that we should move to 15 
within a year. Our company has 
already been doing a great deal to 
reduce the exposure doses. 1 think 
I am right in saying that, in 1988, 
we had 443 people with a dose 
above 15; of these 441 had doses 
between 15 and 30, and the 
remaining two between 30 and 
50” 

It is a measure of Harding’s 
known gift for public relations 
that, even from the ashes of 
disaster, his impulse is to assemble 
a beacon of hope. Given the shock 

of the report that seems an those 285 i 
outrageous proposition. But it is more can be 
almost what he proceeds to do: “The cos 
“The provisional figures for last levels down' 
year reduce that total of 443 to is not a 
285. So we are coming down a Sellafield.. 
long way. What is surprising about question spe 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki is that lots of ways 
among the tethers, and the child- of them wil 
ren who were born afterwards, ami One of the s< 
who were monitored very care- to employ □ 
fully, the 7,000 children actually reduce the a 
have a lowo- average rate of by individu; 
leukaemia than the national av- Now I woul< 
erage. So the experience to date of that it was j 
people rccrivmg significantly brought us t 
higher doses of extonal mediation is no doubt t 
than our people at Sellafield would to that end.* 
not substantiate the Gardner If you hac 
findings.” * in the mar 

From Harding's point of view think he was 
the rfigtrKKtng thing is that this something I 
report should have exploded on for his com; 
his desk after a period in which pre-empts h 
BNFL had cleaned up its act. Even major impat 
the likely natural opponents of a terms of the 
nuclear boss agree that this is the the compan 
case, in the opinion of Jade damage mar 
Dromey, national secretary of the been chairm 
Transport and General Workers’ He does i 
Union, which Haims about 6,000 sanctity of £ 
employees at BNFL nationwide, dates the s< 

the company used to be run When he t 
by “ineffectual scientists and in- grown-up m 
competent man¬ 
agers", and ft was 

553 ‘In public 
perception, it 

JSf, 3* has done more 
Gardner J"* damage than 
STtEb'S anything since 

I have been 
chairman, lie chairman’ 
of course, aware of 
their work all 
along, although not, until now, of whether we 
their findings. You get the im- other countr 
prrssion of a man who has taken alL The pul 
the Gardner report bard and who, have waste 
nevertheless, welcomes it world, and tl 

Ask him what he would now say dustbin, whi 
to a young man working at really upsets 
Sellafield and wanting to start a what is comi 
family, and his answer is as fill] of fuel, or usi 
chill as it is free of frill: “I think we countries're 
would lake him through the facts, which is in 
and offer him counselling with our recovered a 
medical people to establish exactly turned to th 
what those facts are. At the end of use; 1 perce 
the day it would have to be his and only 3 perce 
Us family’s decision as to whether “Since 19' 
they were happy with that ments in all < 
explanation. There is no way that enabling us 
we would be anything other than cent of wash 
open and pul the full teas to our send it to us 
workforce.” have 40 j 

The trouble is that, “at the end reprocessing 
of the day” the facts do appear to leader ” 
be that if you are a man working at For ^ 
SeltafieM yoo are revaal ttas ^,^0,, 
more hkdy to sire a child with itively bull! 
leukaemia than yon would be if natural modi 
you did not work at a plant on him in th 

But Harding insists: “What we feet it is not 
can say is that regardless of dark, in whi 
Professor Gardner, we are trying lead for fear c 
to bring the level of dosage is how it se 
exposure for all our employees really noth 
down to 15 millisieverts. Another demonstratic 
step which we must now take is to tions skills, t 
look at the work being done by wrong busxnc 

I have been 
chairman’ 

those 285 people, and see what 
more can be done. 

“The cost of bringing those 
levels down? At most major sites it 
is not a problem. But at 
Sellafield... I can’t answer that 
question specifically. There will be 
lots of ways of doing it but some 
of them will be very expensive. 
One of the solutions might well be 
to employ more people and so to 
reduce the amount of time spent 
by individuals in the ‘hot* areas. 
Now I wouldn't like you to think 
that it was just Gardner who has 
brought us to that although there 
is no doubt that he has been a spur 
to that end.” 

If you had sniffed any sophistry 
in the man, you might almost 
think he was turning fianinw into 
something like a welcome boost 
for his company's policy. But be 
pre-empts himself “It has had a 
major impact... Taken purely in 
terms of the public’s perception of 
the company, ft has done more 
Hamagp than anything sinra ] have 
been chairman.” 

He does not go on about the 
sanctity of tiny lives — he appre¬ 
ciates the selfevidence of it alL 
When he talks about his two 
grown-up own children, Rupert, 

aged 24, and Lou¬ 
ise, aged 23, he 

iTtlir* does so in order to 
ILAU.V/ ^ gay how they have 

mfi ff occasionally 
wheeled in their 

a rnnrp anti-nuclear 
k-' A-klVAlw friends to give him 
> them a hard time. He is 
* Ulfl.il divorced, but sees gein/va the two as often as 

oilltA/ the job permits. 
Kpfkrt “The most fre- 
U'A/A1 quent line of 
FlflTI9 questioning, 
uau particularly after 
bimmbbhb there has been 

some episode, is 
whether we really need to take 
other countries' nuclear waste at 
alL The public view is that we 
have waste from all over the 
world, and that we are becoming a 
dustbin, which is a phrase that 
really upsets us. The truth is that 
what is coming to us is irradiated 
fuel, or used fuel from other 
countries' reactors, 96 per cent of 
which is uranium that can be 
recovered and recycled and re¬ 
turned to those countries for re¬ 
use; 1 per emit is plutonium, and 
only 3 per cent is waste. 

“Since 1976 we have had agree¬ 
ments in all our overseas contracts 
enabling us to return that 3 per 
cent of waste to the countries who 
send ft to us for recycling... We 
have 40 years experience of 
reprocessing, and we are still a 
leader...” 

For the first time in the 
conversation he has become pos¬ 
itively bullish. It may be his 
natural mode, but it sits strangely 
on him in the light of Gardner. In 
feet it is not a light at all but a 
dark, in which he is reluctant to 
lead for fear of misleading. Or that 
is how it seems, and if it is all 
really nothing more than a 
demonstration of his public rela¬ 
tions skills, he is definitely in the 
wrong business. 

L LiJ-' 

Have you noticed the 
onward rush of “on”? 
It is becoming the 

ptefened preposition of foe 
chattering and scribbling 
classes, and is ousting other 
formerly idiomatic prepo¬ 
sitions in its push for Lebens- 
raum. In the past few days I 
have noticed the following 
“on”s that sound wrong, or at 
any rate novel, to me; a 
cinema on Leicester Square; a 
shop on Regent Street; a one 
on one relationship; the im¬ 
plications of X on Y; chil¬ 
dren’s learning ought to be 
evaluated on its own terms; he 
rode on taxis (rather than 
buses). I should have used in, 
in, to, for, in, and in respec¬ 
tively. Something is happen¬ 
ing on fin. the tides of idiom. 

The American idiom to 
have a committee on rather 
than for something is coming 
in. People now seem to do 
things on weekends, rather 
than at them; (there is also a 
use that seems slightly af¬ 
ferent and more traditional. 

Must we go on about it? 
“on weekends in the coun¬ 
try”). And how about “black 
on black violence” from The 
Times recently, shortened, no 
doubt from, “againsf* for 
headline brevity? 

For its size, on is a tiresome 
little word, being both a 
preposition (on the table), and 
an adverb (now read on% It is 
further complicated by onto, 
which stem , purists condemn 
as an otiose innovation. In 
feet onto is now well estab¬ 
lished, and has the same 
relation to cm as into has to rn. 
It conveys the idea of motion 
more vividly than on on its 
own. The cat jumped onto the 
table, in my contemporary 
idiom, gives, by a whisker, a 
more lively image than the cat 
jumped on the table She 
drove onto[the pavement is, of 
course, different from she 
drove on the pavement. When 

NEW WORDS FOR OLD 
onto (purists 
would say on or 
to, on its own) is 
your man. It is 
even pro- 

thereisanotion Thefts onlu one onto (purists 
of motion, onto ■ u * „ _ _ a would say on or 
is your prepos non use too/iitsown)is 

proposition. [Kese 11 „ man. It is 
Possibility of 3 $*5, even pro- 

confiision and f* ) i_ i nounced dif- 
egg on VDU c .oAi* to **®noron. fcrently. <5#i to 
screen arises c-y fin (rs is a spondee 
when on is used /'j (lwo lon8s 
as an adverb, f . \ Sc y equally 
and therefore . )5 W&jr V» stressed, dum- 
on to as two 1 /T dum). Onto is a 
separate little H . t CSgS&yI trochee (long 
words is right, ] ) ) 
and onto is | / L 
wrong.. Let us 
walk on to 
Wapping. Pass it on to the 
editor. Let us struggle on to 
victory or defeat Keep right 
on to the end of the road. 

When it is a preposition. 

r ^ I short, stress on 
l fr-/., the first, dum- 
TT-jyrJlf di). The cat has 

y jumped up 
on(to) the bookcase. Give me a 
hand up on(to) the stage. The 
audience leapt (on)to its feet in 
a sycophantic standing ova¬ 
tion. My buttered toast has 

fallen onfto) my keyboard, 
face down as usual. Come 
onfto) these yellow sands. Yes, 
I know Ariel sang unto, but the 
principle is there. I must get 
onfto) that committee. She’s 
simply climbing onfto) her 
usual populist bandwagon. 

As often, the grammar of 
cricket is tricky. He played the 
ball on to (or onto) his wicket9 
Is your on adverb or prepo¬ 
sition here? He played on is 
idiomatic on its own. 

The distinction between on 
and upon is equally nice, 
depending on rhythm, idio¬ 
lect, emphasis, or simple ac¬ 
cident Upon my soul, but on 
no account Burton-upon- 
Trent and Kingston-upon- 
Thomes, but and Henley-on- 
Thames. 

The trendy craze for on is 
turning it into a miniature 
cuckoo word, by pushing out 

more precise fledglings from 
the nest She reassured me 
about (better than on) my 
promotion prospects. He was 
persuasive with or about (bet¬ 
ter than on) his Homeric 
theory. His complete apathy 
towards or for (better than or) 

the subject 
Quite why we are going on 

about on is a mystery, as 
change in idioms often is. 
Perhaps we are obsessed with 
the silly little word because a 
lot of contemporary fashion- 1 
able phrases include on: for , 
example, to go on about On¬ 
going is another fashionable 
weasel phrase, suggesting con¬ 
tinuity where no continuity is 
logically possible, as in the on¬ 
going climax or crisis. Or ! 
plays an essential part in our I 
world of instant commun- | 
rations. There is no alter¬ 
native to or in the slogan of 
our times: “Please 'phone me 
(fex me/buzz me/bleep me) 
soonest or 782 — 
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TIMES 
DIARY 
Alan Hamilton 

Every cloud has its pale, straw-coloured 
lining. In the wake of the Perrier scare, 
I ksam from the States that the smart 

thing in drink with lunch now is a miniature 
or single malt whisky, sipped throughout the 
meal to the exclusion of all other beverages, 
alcoholic or otherwise. Ever anxious to 
support home industries, I therefore feel it is 
time to give you the opportunity to win 
some more, particularly before John Major 
gels it into his bead to punish the stuff in the 
Budget, exactly one month from today. 

As a change from the 12-year-old 
Glenlivet of this column's Christmas com¬ 
petition, I offer you 17-year-old Glengoyne, 
an excellent distillation from the foot of the 
Campsie Hills in Stirlingshire, which would 
cost you the best part of £22 in the shops. All 
you need do is provide, in not more than 
100 words, your ideal Budget speech. Were I 
entering I would, for example, propose to 
abolish the tax on whisky ana recoup it with 
a tax on foreign bottled water, allow 
pensioners a reduction in their TV licence to 
compensate for the number of programmes 
they have to watch on safe sex, scrap the 
road fond licence in favour of a punitive tax 
on all motorists with a “Child on board" 
notice in their rear window, and replace the 
betting tax with a compulsory £50,000 
licence for all newspaper tipsters. Rules as 
usual; boring and serious offerings instantly 
disqualified. Entries to: “Budget", The 
Times Diary, 1 Pennington Street, London 
El 9XN, by March 3. A bottle each to the six 
best And an entry, I hope, from Mr Major 
(and indeed from the Treasury spokesmen 
of all other parties), although I must debar 
them from prizes. 

While on the subject of the Budget, a 
sorry tale from west London. 
Customers at a Shepherd’s Bush 

filling station at the weekend were riveted 
by the sight of a portly motorist driving a 
tiny Metro into the car wash and bemg 
completely baffled by its workings. He 
drove on to the ramp but foiled to activate 
the wash, and was obliged to get out of the 
car and seek help from an attendant. Tony 
Stark, who watched in some amusement as 
he queued for petrol, tells me: “It's not 
surprising that a chap who cannot under¬ 
stand a car wash made a hash of the econo¬ 
my." When Nigel Lawson (for it was he) 
takes up his new job with Barclays, he will 
be able to employ someone to wash his car. 
In fact, he could probably buy the garage. 

0 Any electrician baying a Ford van this 
month gets a special offer free kitting out of 
the vehicle with racks and clever cubbyholes 
to hold his tools aid equipment. No special 
offers, however, for Ford's own 1,600 
electricians who help boOd the things, now 
in their third week of a strike over pay. 

BARRY FANTONI 

Too late for Gerald-as an investor 
he's already foaming at the month’ In New York, you can now meet your 

friendly neighbourhood mugger. The 
city's probation department has 

launched a Victim Offender Reconciliation 
Programme (VORP) aimed at bringing 
criminal and victim together fora cosy chat 
to make the former understand the human 
consequences of his action. Nancy Shea, 
director of the scheme (at present limited to 
juveniles), reports that the first case, an 
encounter between a 15-year-old car thief 
and the woman owner, was a great success. 
"They were a little nervous, but it went well. 
They just kept getting more comfortable and 
leaning over the table talking to each other." 
It sounds to me more like an ordeal for the 
victim, who has probably suffered enough 
already. 

1 commend to you next Sunday’s Songs of 
Praise on BBC1, if only for the sight of 
Neil Kinnock approaching religious 

ecstasy. Filmed at St Margaret's, West¬ 
minster, the parish church of the House of 
-Commons, with a congregation of all 
political shades, its undoubted star is me 
boyo with the chapel upbringing, ringing 
without looking at the words and delivering 
that mighty Welsh hymn “Guide Me, O 
Thou Great Redeemer" with his eyes shut. 
To be fair, the Great Redeemer of 
Grantham seems equally acquainted with 
the words of “Jerusalem” despite not being 
an active member of the WL 

Throughout its recent lead¬ 
er “Homosexual Politics" 
The Times misuses the 

crucial word. Let us be dear. 
“Homosexual" can refer to ei¬ 
ther gender. But the age of 
consent at issue concerns only 
gay men. Lesbians, in that regard 
az least, have always had parity 
with heterosexuals. 

The misuse is significant. 
Homosexuality has for so long 
been taboo in Britain, and 
homosexuals have for so long 
been encouraged not to declare 
themselves, that rational dis¬ 
cussion about us is often diffi¬ 
cult On all sides, feelings are 
high. So they should be, when¬ 
ever a minority is discriminated 
against by the law. 

However, the careless vocabu¬ 
lary in the Times leader is much 
less worrying than the confused 
arguments with which the paper 
seeks to defend the legal inequal¬ 
ity that applies to gay men under 
the age of 21. 

Consider the view that treat¬ 
ing gay men under 21 equally 
with heterosexuals would signify 
“that society had finally adopted 

Ian McKellen urges equality for male homosexuals under 21 

This age of discrimination 
the view that homosexuality and 
heterosexuality should be re¬ 
garded in an respects as equal”. 
If this means that Partiament 
should not attempt to change 
society’s attitudes, I beg to differ. 
And so did Parliament itself 
when it abolished capital punish¬ 
ment or, in advance of public 
opinion, passed laws about equal 
opportunities and race relations. 

But the use of “equal" in 
comparing homosexuals and 
heterosexuals is lax. In what 
sense am L a gay man, unequal 
to a heterosexual man o£ say, 
my age, height, colouring, na¬ 
tionality? We may differ in every 
corner of our experience, as well 
as our sexuality. Our sexuality 
will contribute to our differing 
home lives, our differing tastes 
and manners. But on what 

grounds can these considerable 
differences justify laws that treat 
us as unequal? 

The role of the criminal law in 
the sexual field was defined by 
the Wolfenden Committee in 
1957: “to preserve public order 
and decency, to protect the 
citizen from what is offensive 
and injurious and to mo vide 
safeguards against exploitation 
and corruption of others, 
particularly the young, weak and 
inexperienced and those in a 
state of special physical, official 
or economic dependence” That 
is why there are adequate legal 
safeguards against assault and 
against abuse of those in care 
and the mentally ilL 

When the 1967 Act, based on 
Wolfenden, legalized private 
love-making between consenting 

males, the age of consent was 
fixed at the age of majority, then 
21. So, by any judgement other 
than the asinine, the age of 
consent should by now at least 
have been reduced to 18, the 
current age of majority. This was 
the recommendation of the 
Criminal Law Revision Com¬ 
mittee in 1984. 

But The Times argues that the 
law should remain unequal 
because male adolescents go 
through a “homosexual stage”. 
Wolfenden and all subsequent 
investigations disagree. They ac¬ 
cept that basic sexual orientation 
is fixed by the age of 16. Where is 
the evidence that patterns of 
sexual behaviour affect that 
basic orientation? The Times 
mentions boarding schools. Is 
Parliament to base law on on the 

inability of headmasters to mon¬ 
itor their dormitories? IfiBOjm 
these days of mixed boardiflS 
schools, will The Tl?*f5J?°o( 
recommend raising the age o 
consenting heterosexual- 

Most European countries have 
equal ages of consent. In Hol¬ 
land. Greece, Italy. Norway. 
Spain and West Germany the 
aeTis 16. In Denmark, France, 
Poland and Sweden it is 15. Last 
year in East Germany the age ot 
consent for homosexual was 
harmonized with that for hetero¬ 
sexuals at 14. When Britain 
eventually learns fit>m Europwn 
experience, we should follow 
those many countries which 
recognize the special offence ot 
seducing a minor (of either sex; 
by deceit, gifts, promises or 
abuse of influence. 

In the meantime, this is the 
only country in WestOTitoope 
which prosecutes males between 
16 and 21 for consensual kwe- 

iSjring, «*■ ‘“P™005 a 
each year. Are 

British males pecuharly jm- 
Sesaonabfe compared with 
E^European counterparts? 

If they are, whal about young 
British females, lesbian or 
heterosexual, whoare freest 16 
tn make love as they please? 

Still The Times asserts that 
there are good r^swjs^y foe 
age of consent should be lett as a 
iZ reflecting understandable 

the spread of Aids. 
This foils to acknowledge that no 
group in our population is more 
responsible in the practice and 
promotion of safer sex than gay 
men. ... 

There is one overriding good 
reason why the age of consent 
should not be left as it is: 
equality under the law. Gay men 
do not expect special treatment, 
but if they are between 16 and 
21, they suffer ft. . 
The author is appearing tn Bent 
at the National Theatre. 

Robin Oakley records the growing Tory unease over Mrs Thatcher’s leadership 

Isolation 
in the 

party too 
The curious public placi¬ 

dity which has doaked 
the Conservative Party 
since the December 

leadership election is disintegrat¬ 
ing. Mrs Thatcher and her party 
are in deeper trouble than those 
about her seem to realize. 

Labour’s lead in the opinion 
polls has soared beyond the 
point at which the average swing 
beck to the government of the 
day can be relied upon to set 
things right by election day. In 
the country the party is begin¬ 
ning to lose its nerve as the poll 
tax brings cancelled subscrip¬ 
tions, resignations and shouting 
matches involving local coun¬ 
cillors. There are scare stories of 
constituencies with as many as 
300 resignations. Now, as Tory 
MPs cast around for a way out of 
their troubles, it is the Prime 
Minister herself who is becom¬ 
ing the question. 

On the surface, she survived 
tiie leadership contest comfort¬ 
ably and the party soon settled. It 
was certainly no death blow. But 
what it did was to raise the 
question: “Are we better off 
fighting the next election with or 
without her leadership?" And 
that question has not gone away. 

Indeed, the problem now for 
Mrs Thatcher is that the ques¬ 
tion is no longer being asked 
only by the wets who have 
always disliked her and who 
needed a brace of stiff drinks 
before feeing the electorate with 
her manifestos. One-time 
Thatcher enthusiasts too are 
inquiring if the magic has gone. 

The danger does not lie in 

annthftr leadership challenge this 
autumn by a figure weightier 
than Sir Anthony Meyer. “If it 
goes to a contest, we are 
doomed," one new critic ac¬ 
knowledged last week. It is that 
enough of the solid core of the 
party will have become con¬ 
vinced of the need for a change 
that, before this year’s party 
conference, the executive of the 
1922 Committee will be asked to 
goto Number Ten with a velvet- 
lined box containing a pearl- 
handled revolver. 

Tory MPs, in short, are in a 
state of panic. It is, so for, 
subdued panic. But it is panic 
none the less. The achievements 
of the past 10 years are ignored. 
What the public might think of a 
party which ditched a leader who 
won three elections in a row 
without giving her the chance to 
contest a fourth is overlooked. 
Not only soured Heathites but 
long-time Thatcher supporters 
tell you: “If things don’t look up 
within three months we shall 
have to think about sending in 
the men in grey suits."?? 

An amiable ex-minister of the 
non-rebelling variety remarked 
to me: “Three wins out of three 
is a peat record. Perhaps it's 
time for Denis to take her on one 
side and advise her to get out 
with the record intact” 

It was the ultra-loyalist Sir 
John Stokes who told the 1922 
Committee of the “sinister sign" 
that people were beginning to 
talk politics in pubs. He warned 
of the party's “distinctly worry¬ 
ing" election prospects and 
called for a better lead from 

ministers—among them, though 
he did not mention her specifi¬ 
cally, Mrs Thatcher. 

Three immediate political 
worries are gnawing at the Tory 
vitals: interest rates, the poll tax 
and the long-running ambulance 
dispute. Tory MPs believe that 
John Major, the Chancellor, can 
cure the first just about in time. 
Though the poll tax is causing 
deep dismay and threatening 
catastrophe in local elections, 
Labour’s embarrassed, sham¬ 
bling search for a response is 
softening the Mow. And more 
thoughtful MPs acknowledge 
that Chris Patten is likely to be 
able to coax enough money from 
the Treasury to make that a 
lesser problem from 1991 on. 

Backbenchers hope, too, that 
by the next election the people 
tossing coins into the am¬ 
bulancemen’s buckets will have 

forgotten a struggle which they 
acknowledge the Government 
cannot win. The deeper fears 
centre on the question of 
whether the Prime Minister is 
subtle and adaptable enough for 
the new challenges of the 1990s. 

er tough and on- 
compromising stance 
on foreign affairs has 
helped to win the 

Tories the last two elections. But 
MPs fear that the reactions from 
Downing Street to the quicken¬ 
ing pace of European integration 
and to the implications of the 
dismantling of communism in 
the Soviet bloc — especially 
German reunification — have 
been negative and leaden-footed 
at a time when the public mood 
is for something more positive. 
It is hard for conviction poli¬ 
ticians to be light on their feet. 

There is unease over Mrs 
Thatcher’s EC isolation when 
the events in Eastern Europe 
patently require a collective 
response from Western Europe 
and its institutions as much as 
from individual nations. And 
however right she may be in 
questioning the pace of German 
reunification and of European 
integration, people see little 
advantage in losing friends by 
resisting the inevitable. 

Defence is no longer the 
automatic vote winner for the 
Tories which it was. Not only 
because Labour now makes 
more reassuring noises than it 
did, but because the insistence 
that Nato should update its 
short-range nuclear missiles 
looks outdated now that they 
would be targeted on countries 
soon to be at least EC associate 
members. 

And however right Mis 
Thatcher may be in warning 
people not to spend any peace 
dividend six times over, how¬ 
ever right she may be in urging 
that the dangers of a white 
backlash require South Africa to 
be treated now with carrots as 
well as sticks, ft emphasizes the 
kind of isolation which she 
gloried in at last year’s 
Commonwealth conference: “If 
it’s 47 against one then I'm sorry 
for the 47." When Mrs Thatcher 

was winning elec¬ 
tions and ahead in 
the polls, Tory MPs 

were happy enough to glory in 
that isolation with her. But the 
party in its current state is too 
scared to feel happy in isolation. 
MPs now emphasize that it is 
necessary to be popular, as well 
as right, to win elections. The 
fear is that the footwork is 
slowing up, that Mrs Thatcher 
has become caught in the groove 
of the 1980s, and that Neil 
Kinnock is managing to make 
stick the charge that she is 
itaminatml by old-fashioned 

Cold War nostalgia. 
On domestic issues, it is no 

longer sufficient response to the 
public alarm over interest rates, 
say MPs, to parrot that inflation 
is the real enemy: this govern¬ 
ment has had more than 10 years 
to get it down. It no longer wins 
friends, they say, to hark back to 
the record of foe last Labour 
government. Only politicians 
and journalists have memories 
that long. Even where the gov¬ 
ernment takes new initiatives 
the response now is, “Why did it 
take so long?" And some wonder 
if a prime minister like Mrs 
Thatcher who has made a bull 
point of cutting public expen¬ 
diture is the one who can 
convincingly bead the challenge 
in the “quality of life" era. 

Personally, I would still put 
money on Mrs Thatcher surviv¬ 
ing any further challenge to her 
leadership and winning the next 
election by a whisker. Any 
delegation visiting her with a 
pearl-handled revolver is liable 
to end up in retreat behind a 
ballet-riddled door. But never 
before under her leadership have 
1 heard the doubts so widely 
expressed in her own ranks. 

New wars to be won After 40 years of the 
certainties of the East- 
West balance of power it 

is difficult to come to terms with 
the reappraisal of foreign and 
defence policy demanded by the 
disintegration of the Soviet em¬ 
pire. Mrs Thatcher is right to be 
cautious for, despite the revolu¬ 
tionary wave which has washed 
away the infrastructure of the 
Warsaw Pact, the Soviet Union 
still has a formidable destructive 
capacity. Many Soviet ambitions 
were inherited from the Tsars, so 
it is prudent to assume they have 
been inherited by Gorbachov 
too and, despite glasnost and 
perestroika, within the com¬ 
munist world there is no evi¬ 
dence yet that universal brother¬ 
hood and love has spread across 
the globe. 

Yet recent events have re¬ 
duced to a very low level the risk 
of a Soviet attack on Western 
Europe. There has never been 
any prospect ofa Nato attack on 
the Soviet Union, and however 
uneasy the Soviet strategists may 
be about German reunification 
they must see such an attack as 
extremely unlikely. That does 
not undermine the theory of 
nuclear deterrence, bat it does 

Norman Tebbit calls for a British lead in fighting drugs and terrorism 

oscow our ally 
reduce considerably the risk of a 
strategic nuclear exchange escal¬ 
ating from the use of battlefield 
nuclear weapons. With little risk 
that the window of opportunity 
for reciprocal arms reduction 
will slam shut, the pace of 
progress can be left to be set by 
economic imperatives without 
need of theatrical gestures, giv¬ 
ing time for calm consideration 
of how the national interests of 
the various powers might be 
mutually satisfied. 

Moscow's immediate need is 
for economic reconstruction and 
an end to the civil and economic 
disturbances before they become 
setf-perpetuating in the way that 
tenor has fed upon tenor in 
Beirut. The West should now 
offer every possible assurance 
that Nato will not take military 
advantage of Soviet troubles, 
and economic and technical 
assistance commensurate with 
the pace of political and eco¬ 
nomic reform. A more demo¬ 
cratic and prosperous Russia is 
unlikely to be aggressive but will 
need lasting assurance against a 
repetition of 1812 or 1941 and 

unimpeded access to the world 
trading system. The old am¬ 
bition of ice-free ports is partly 
satisfied by the Vladivosiock 
gateway into the Pacific, and an 
association whh the EC could 
offer integration of Soviet 
communications and trade into 
those of the West, limited only 
by Soviet economic progress. 

Socialism and centralism have 
wrought havoc with the political 
and economic system of Mos¬ 
cow’s former satellites, and not 
even East Germany or Czecho¬ 
slovakia will find it easy to 
integrate with the Western mar¬ 
ket economies. 

German reunification, or 
more correctly the annexation of 
East Germany, will not be 
painless, and illustrates what 
would happen if the Defers 
proposal for the annexation of 
the 12 EC nations by Brussels 
woe adopted. If the Deutsch¬ 
mark becomes the common 
currency in a German monetary 
union, Bonn will call the eco¬ 
nomic shots and East Germany's 
finance minister will become a 
puppet 

To try to create economic and 
monetary union from the Atlan¬ 
tic to Russia would be a grandi¬ 
ose folly. For the EC merely to 
tuck East Germany under its 
wing and go tor monetary union 
of the 12 would freeze out the 
Central Europeans. But if the 
Defers plan to put Germany’s 
ami-inflationary, wealth-creat¬ 
ing economy under the control 
of the ECs majority of inflatory 
and spenders is to be stopped, 
Britain must urgently make 
counter proposals for developing 
a pan-European economic com¬ 
munity of nation states. 

This might now be possible 
for, as the Warsaw Pact col¬ 
lapses, the US is intent on 
putting down its burden as 
Western Europe's protecting 
power. Possibly Washington and 
Moscow will soon agree that 
Nato and the Warsaw Pact 
should be convened to a pan- 
European security pact guar¬ 
anteed by superpower nuclear 
armouries. 

Were Gorbachov to fall, or 
economic failure in Eastern 
Europe lead to fascism, the scene 

would change, but there is a good 
chance to end the threat of 
superpower wars as the interests 
of the US, the Soviet Union and 
Europe - East and West — 
converge. The aims of national 
security and prosperity no longer 
constitute a cause for hostility. 

If communism is no longer 
exportable, and Russian imperi¬ 
alism has been defeated, the risks 
to those ambitions will change 
radically. In future they will 
come Grom ethnic rivalries, re¬ 
ligious fanaticism, both within 
and across frontiers, and the 
social effects of internationally 
organized crime based on drug 
trafficking, rather than super¬ 
power rivalry. 

If that is so, it is time for a 
British initiative to develop new 
understandings to deal with the 
new dangers. The Soviet Union, 
the European powers and the US 
share a desire for peace and 
stability in the Middle East — in 
the face of Israeli intransigence, 
Muslim fanaticism and ethnic 
rivalries - which should lead at 
least to agreed action against 
proliferation of nuclear, chemi¬ 

cal and biological weapons. 
Similar shared concerns at the 
possibility of the drug cartel 
buying virtual control of one of 
the Caribbean mini-states 
should make Anglo-French-US 
military action possible in that 
region. 

There is every hope that 
communism has been finally 

defeated by economic reality, 
nationalism and the love of 
liberty, and that Soviet imperi¬ 
alism may die with it But to 
begin spending the “peace divi¬ 
dend" before it is safely in the 
bank is dangerous. We would be 
wise to maintain sufficient mifi- 
taiy capacity to meet a resur¬ 
gence of Soviet aggressiveness 
while helping to consolidate 
changes in favour of democratic 
free-market systems. 

As always, the price of liberty 
is eternal vigilance, and as the 
shadow of superpower war is 
lifting, the darkness of inter¬ 
national crime, drugs, civil un¬ 
rest, civil war and terrorism will 
spread widely through the world. 

There is common cause to be 
made with our Cold War allies 
and adversaries alike to deal 
with these new dangers, and it is 
m our interest to do so. 

There was a frontal system going 
up High Holborn on Sunday 
morning, just above my haL The 
from was expressing itself in 
terms of winds moderate to 
strong, which is to say that while 
these winds hardly disturbed the 
down turned for’ard brim at all, 
by the time they had passed the 
crown they had grown feisty 
enough to riffle the upturned 
stern brim quite noticeably. Pos¬ 
sibly Force 4, and veering, at a 
guess, SW. Any minute now, the 
conditions might well require a 
hand on the lot, if it was not to 
veer NE on its own, with me 
veering in pursuit 

This information was already, 
of course, in Bracknell. The 
moment foe wind touched foe 
hat, foe impact was passed to the 
Met Office’s Cosmos computer, 
thanks to a satellite system whose 
eye is on the sparrow, and fed into 
the most comprehensive meteo¬ 
rological database in the world. 

Outlook fair, in fact a scorcher 
Step into the throbbing Bracknell 
ops room, punch up Brown 
Triiby. Holborn, on the keyboard, 
and you would receive not only 
an instant update on foe prevail¬ 
ing weather conditions round my 
brim, but also a handy forecast of 
future developments, so that in 
the event of foe print-out's advis¬ 
ing, say. Winds turning to gale 
force later with possible damage 
to millinery, due precautions 
could be taken. 

Which is in essence what 
International Weather Produc¬ 
tions is in business to offer. The 
commercial division of foe 
Meteorological Office, it does 
not, despite its fetching title, 
produce international weather - 
a frantic phone rail to IWP from 

Graham Gooch could not. for 
example, drop a squall on Bar¬ 
bados just as Courtney Walsh was 
hurling in to dismember En¬ 
gland’s last wicket — it packages 
and sells meteorological services 
to consumers whose mercantile 
destinies depend on knowing, for 
example, foe odds against the 
points at Didcot being de¬ 
commissioned by drizzle. 

It also produces T-shirts with 
SPIRIT OF SUMMER written 
on them (£4.95). genuine lambs- 
wool pullovers {Get yourself a 
baa-gain, reduced to £19.95) and, 
— as part of foe national weather 
service it sells to ITV — dames. 

Which is why the hat and I 
were scurrying down High Hol¬ 
born on Sunday; we had been 

" Alan 
COREN 

invited to foe London Weather 
Centre Shop, retail nub of HVP, 
for what foe pasteboard an¬ 
nounced as A Sneak Preview of 
foe New ITV Weather GirL 

When I arrived, she was sitting 
behind a cake. It had been iced to 

represent the weather map. and 
she was pretending to cut it. Not 
easy, given that her other hand 
was holding an umbrella, her 
mouth was hovering in a photo¬ 
genic mouc above a flickering 
candle, and her eyes were crin¬ 
kling apprehensively upward to 
wbai was noiionally above the 
umbrella, i.e. chance of rain later 
in the day. prolonged in places. 

This, you will have twigged, 
was a photo-opponunily. By the 
time you read this, of course, you 
will have had your own opportu¬ 
nity to dock Sian Lloyd, since 
Monday was her launch night, in 
celebration of the first anniver¬ 
sary (see candle above) of UN's 
signature of the IWP contract. 

You will also have seen a bevy 

of new graphics, because this is 
what modern forecasting is all 
about and civilization has come a 
long way since magnetic clouds 
fell off walls and on to Bert 
Foord's toecaps. in the days 
before weather forecasting was 
showbiz. 

“Stick a hand out from under 
the umbrella!" cried the 
cameraman. 

Sian stuck a hand out from 
under foe umbrella. 

“Pick up the watering can!" 
cried the cameraman. 

Sian picked up the watering 
can. 

“Can you hold the watering can 
and pretend to cut foe cake?" 

Sian thought long and hard 
about this. She would have to 

hold foe umbrella in her teeth. 
I looked at my feet sheet, fiwm 

got a first in English at 
and did Celtic Studies at Oxford. 
Neither establishment, one as¬ 
sumes, included cake-cutting, 
candle-blowing, or can-watering 
in its prospectus, and while Celtic 
Studies might possibly have em¬ 
braced such rudimentary meteo¬ 
rology as how to throw frog's 
entrails about, it was difficult to 
see wherein Sian's forecasting 
qualifications lay. 

No it wasn’t. Sian is gorgeous. 
Sian is a dolL Sian maiwt Michael 
Fish look like, well, Michael Fish. 
”9™ *e BBC Bght back? fa 
Michael Checkland even now 
thumbing through his Penthouse 
archive? 

I cannot say. I am not in the 
K*c“|Wi business. All I know is 

the cameramen fought u> 
pap Sian s flawless less, I felt a 
tremor in my seaweed. Cali it a 
slight depression. 
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PROSECUTION in the dock 
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iw. ™ Sff™ explanation was “teething troubles” 
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siSS ** ™erabte Performance has by now exSrecL 

^ 0011 be little expectation ofS 
improvement without a vigorous shake-up 

I f SfJ *5$ The Attomey-General, Sir Patrick Mayhew, 
X*- *fcs> aware of the problems, although 

wh“ the House of. CommonTdtebatSX file 
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*e CPS earlier tins month, he refused 
to accept that they amounted to a »- 

°* ^ mueh matter what the situation Ls 
caUed, as that the measures taken are equal to 
redress the service’s serious shortcomings. 

They begin with the shortage of CPS lawyers. 
The service has nearly 500 vacancies, which is 
about a quarter of its full strengS. Such a 
severe shortage of staff is bound to lie behind 

of the inadequacies and inefficiencies 
which The Times reported yesterday. 

About a third of all prosecutions are having 
to be handled in court by CPS “agents” — 
lawyers in private practice, hired by the day at 
an annual cost of some £15 million. This in 
itself defeats the purpose of introducing a 

-.*ta«5 o: cpmprehensiye professional service, in which 
SSsra ^bose appearing in court would be part of the 
■* “ same team as those preparing the cases in the 

office, or even the same people 

‘■hr. The service has been unable to compete 

successfully for the talented legal staff it needs, 
„4 partly because the salaries it offers are too low. 

This should be remedied, enabling the CPS to 
'*<!£'• persuade lawyers, particularly those who are 

already finding regular work as CPS agents, to 
: :>:■ at-iZ! ^ jofo the service in the middle ranks on a 

permanent basis. 

An improvement in the offered rates 
sufficient merely to fill vacancies would not be 
enough: close attention must be paid to 
quality, and that implies the creation of a 
satisfactory career structure. The recent de¬ 
cision to advertise a relatively small number of 

W : 

REGIME OF REMNANTS 

our 

The demonstrations in Bucharest on Sunday 
were the most violent since the December 
revolution. The threat of mob rule in Romania 

:-r ^ cannot be dismissed, and all governments have 
a duty to protect law and order. Yesterday’s 

c response by Mr Ion Biescu, Romania’s acting 
president, far from achieving that goal, is 

- however calculated to foment further unrest 

He used the state radio and television, access 
~ : to which is still dominated by his National 
_V.' Salvation Front, to represent the dem- 

onstrators as ^remnants of a dictatorial 
^ i*;.- regime'*, to accuse them of “acting against 

•j national interests” and, to threaten, severe... 
punishment for future demonstrators—except, 

. .. ^ 0f course, the miners transported to Bucharest 
• :' yesterday by special trains to show support for 

the Goverment. 

- • Mr Iliescu’s words were irresponsible, and 
■ -j7- his proposed remedies — attacking the symp- 
l~~ toms, not the causes, of popular anger — no 
'7 ~ ' solution to Romania’s crisis of governance. 

7 ’ ° 7 What lies behind the waves of demonstrations, 
‘ .7 most of which have been remarkably peaceful, 

. is the widespread suspicion that Romania has 
7 ’7 been cheated, by a Government itself largely 

77; composed of “remnants of a dictatorial 
-; r —' regime”, of its revolution. 

These fears are shared not only by the young, 
but by leaders of the opposition parties; by 
some of those who originally joined the Front; 
and by the officers and men in the Romanian 
Army whose demonstrations last week secured 
the resignation of the Defence Minister, 
General Militant. The Front has variously 
been denounced for “Stalinist” tendencies, for 
its apparent reliance on the formidable 
networks of controls over workplaces and state 
institutions built up by President Ceausescu, 
and for its slowness in removing communists 
and members of the hated Securitate from key 
positions in the bureaucracy and armed forces. 

The demonstrators’ new battle cry, “the 
ultimate solution is another revolution”, 
reflects a growing conviction that the elections 
fixed for May 20 will be neither fair nor free. 

al 

The Government should be addressing, not 
seeking to suppress, these anxieties. Mr Iliescu 
made one gesture at the weekend, when he 
promised to purge members of Securitate from 
the Army and other institutions. 

The Government’s next move must be to 
abandon its ill-disguised ambitions to be both 
player and referee, political party and interim 
government It pretended to do so earlier this 
month, with the formation of the provisional 
Council of National Unity, a Parliament in 
which 36 opposition parties are represented, 
theoretically on equal terms with the Front In 
practice, some of the new parties are cover 
organizations formed to support it and it is 
estimated to control 111 of the 253 seats. The 
demonstrators know that real power has 
continued to rest with men linked to the past 

To some extent that is inevitable. Those 
with experience of government are, almost by 
definition, former members of the Communist 
Party. But Romania cannot wait until May to 
make a fresh start If “a second revolution” is 
to be avoided, the legitimacy of the interim 
government must be established. 

That implies genuine power-sharing, includ¬ 
ing key posts in government for those few 
Romanians untainted by association with the 
Ceausescu regime. Mr Iliescu’s own post of 
caretaker president could, for instance, be 
offered to Romania's most formidable demo¬ 
crat Mrs Doina Cornea. 

Mrs Cornea resigned from the Front’s 
leadership last month in protest against its 
communist complexion and continuing Marx¬ 
ist policies. A strong advocate of free markets, 
she would have the popular authority to launch 
Romania on an economic transformation 
which, to succeed, will need to be at least as 
radical — and painful — as that undertaken by' 
Poland. Most important of all, she accurately 
reflects the national mood of a people 
unwilling to settle for limited democracy. 
Romania is now dangerously polarized. It 
needs new leaders capable of inspiring the trust 
which Mr Biescu no longer commands. 

THE TRUE COST OF JUNK 
The international fall-out from the demise of 
the Wall Street trader Drexel Burnham 
Lambert continues. Apart from the speed with 
which it has occurred, however, its fall is less 
surprising than its earlier meteoric rise. 

Plenty of people have given warnings for a 
long time that the empire built by the bond- 
dealer was unstable. Yet in the space of a few 
years Drexel rose to become one of the most 
powerful houses on Wall Street and one of the 
most feared raiders in the boardrooms of 

corporate America. 
The secret of its success was a very old idea 

in a slightly new guise. For a while the 
company and its imitators were able to 
persuade banks and others to lend huge sums 
byoffering higher than market rates of interest 
to compensate for a higher level ofnsk. Abuy- 
out would be arranged, jJ®*®f 

. entirely by debt, and the targetwmpanytiien 
left to pick up the bill for interest The tendere 

who pm up the money for 
bonds were misguidedly comfort^ by 
thought Ual if things went wrong ^conld 
sell their paper in the secondary market. 

Since the failure of the Canadian «»1 

company Campeau to raise *^2,. financiers' 
leveraged deal last Septemter, 
appetite for junk has b^n on asteepd(^me 

Anxiety was compoundedlWthe!^ureV 
United Airlines deal, wwhtcb Bnteb i 
was a party, and the fall in the pnceoi mgn 

value bonds is now ^0l^!Lt0c?lheh0ndsare 
loss of about $50 billion. Because the bonds mo 

hddSyby banks but &y 

institutions, insurance ** 
funds, the pain will be widely f« 

The first lesson is one Z^fiS^idle 
supposed to be taught 
namely that finance1 gearing worts m wnn 
directions. When profits are nsmg, debus an 

attractive way of maximizing returns, but 
when tilings start going wrong a large burilen of 
debt interest can quickly send a company into 
the red. It has taken only a modest downturn in 
US corporate profitability to put companies 
with large debt burdens into difficulties and to 
reduce drastically the attractions of junk 
bonds. 

Even where the “leveraging” of US com¬ 
panies has not landed them in trouble it may 
have eroded their will to take risks. Spending 
on research and development has been cut 
back and future development sacrificed for 
present survival. This is not the best environ¬ 
ment for US companies to fight back against 
the growing incursions of the Japanese. 

The more regulation-minded have immed¬ 
iately called for a heavier official hand to 
restrain the use and abuse of junk. There may 
well be a case for stronger regulation of.the sort 
of assets which savings and loans institutions 
can hold. But believers in a market economy 
should in general prefer lenders and investors 
to calculate for themselves the balance of risk 
and reward which they are prepared to accept 

Preference for a free market is dependent on 

the market’s not being rigged. The US tax 
system, like many others including Britain’s, 
favours debt finance over equity. Whereas debt 
interest is allowable for tax, dividends are not 
A growing chorus is caning for _ the re¬ 
examination of this fundamental distinction. 

The City of London, though targeted by 
Drexel as prime material, has so far shown 
relatively little appetite for junk bonds. This 

may reflect a more cautious financial culture, 
though with the increasing internationaliza¬ 
tion of the G'ty this can hardly be taken for 
granted. The best inoculation against the 
excesses of the junk bond market is a good dose 
of economic and financial history. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

senior jobs in the CPS at salaries not far distant 
from the rewards of independent practice will 
help; but it will have only marginal effect on 
the overall staff shortage. 

Those who prosecute in the courts have the 
duty and privilege of representing the Crown in 
some of the most important matters which 
touch the relationship between the State and 
the citizen. They sometimes exercise a 
discretion in the name of the Crown itself by 
deciding whether to bring a prosecution or not. 
This is important and often delicate work. If it 
is to be properly carried out. the aim should be 
to make membership of the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service one of the most respected 
branches of the legal profession, rather than, as 
it seems to be regarded at the moment, a poor 
relation. 

The CPS still suffers from having been 
introduced as an alternative to the prosecution 
service run by the police, partly as a way of 
saving police time and expense. There are 
some indications that the police have been less 
co-operative than they should have been with 
the new service, the introduction of which was 
resented by some of them as a reflection on 
their own performance of these duties. This is a 
foolish squabble which should be ended in the 
interests of justice. The CPS was created by 
Parliament, and the police have absolutely no 
right to try to undermine it. 

The Association of Chief Police Officers has 
submitted evidence to the House of Commons 
Select Committee on Home Affairs which was 
highly critical of the CPS. However justified its 
strictures, chief constables should ask them¬ 
selves in turn whether they are clear of all 
blame for the present mess, or whether the 
police have in fact added to it. The lack of 
police co-operation and (perhaps wilful) 
inefficiency has provided the CPS with an alibi 
for poor performance. Rather than letting the 
CPS off the hook for these reasons, the Home 
Affairs Select Committee would be better 
advised to impale the police on it as welL 

Supertankers 
of tomorrow 
From Mr S. R. Thompson 
Sir, Today’s article by Chris 
Partridge ("No hands on or below 
deck". Science & Technology, 
February 15) provides a fascinat¬ 
ing glimpse of a future age of 
unmanned, sea-going cargo ves¬ 
sels. based upon the implicit 
assumption that ocean-going ship 
operators will only be driven to 
use computer-automated ships by 
their need to reduce manning 
levels, presumably for operau’ug 
cost-saving reasons. 

The technology exists today for 
much of the functionality mooted 
in the article, a good deal of it 
coming out of military dev¬ 
elopment activities; certainly my 
company has already proposal the 
use of low-cost, computerised 
command and control systems for 
oil tankers, but for environmental 
rather than for direct operating 
cost reasons, so far with little sign 
of interest. 

As an example, such a system, 
integrated with existing radar and 
navigation equipment, could 
sound alarms in time to prevent 
vessels from running aground or 
colliding, without necessarily 
going as far as fully automated 
operation. 

The concluding paragraph of 
the article, which outlines a com¬ 
promise approach utilising human 
crews only for the more hazardous 
parts of a voyage close to shore, 
demonstrates the narrow view of 
some shipbuilders and operators 
who fail 10 understand or promote 
the major environmental benefits 
which would arise in just such 
waters from the adoption of 
current command and control 
technology, which could safeguard 
both vessels and vulnerable shore¬ 
lines from the consequences of 
human error of the kind so 
tragically demonstrated in Alaska 
last year. 

Perhaps a more global — in both 
senses of the word — view of the 
issues is required in order to 
achieve a better balance between 
the interests of commerce, in¬ 
dustry and the community. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. R. THOMPSON 
(Business Development ExecutrveX 
Plessey Naval Systems LitL, 
Station Road, 
Addlestone, 
Weybridge, Surrey. 
February 15. 

Job appraisal within the Church 
From the Reverend Peter 
Cheesman 
Sir. Some will welcome the report 
(February 14) on moves towards 
encouraging job appraisal for the 
clergy. Others will think it totally 
wrong that secular techniques 
should be brought into the 
Church. 

In the Church of England, where 
job appraisal schemes exist, ap¬ 
proaches range from "top down” 
(bishops’ initiative) to "bottom 
up” (self-appraisal). 

The purpose of such schemes is 
undear. It cannot be for pay 
review, since there is effectively a 
universal pay scale; it cannot be 
far a career development pro¬ 
gramme—there is no viable career 
structure in the Church nor are 
there appropriate appointment 
procedures; it cannot be to match 
individual performances to cor¬ 
porate strategy — the Church has 
no such strategy. It may also be 
questioned whether archdeacons 
or bishops have the time and 
resources (the capacity) or have 
been selected and trained to 
appraise effectively (the com¬ 
petence). 

Techniques certainly exist to 
elicit core skills and attributes 
common to most clergy and to 
assess the match of an individual 
to those core skills and attributes. 
But, as your report suggests, it is 
very important that clergy have an 
opportunity to "step back from 
their day-to-day concerns", in 
order to obtain a rich picture of 
their situation and thus strengthen 
the life of the Church. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER CHEESMAN, 
The Vicarage, The Street, 
Frampton-on-Severn, Gloucester. 

From Mr R. W. Patrick Cooley 
Sir, I read with dismay that the 
Church of England was being 
urged to adopt so-called pro¬ 
fessional appraisal schemes for the 
clergy, based on personnel man¬ 
agement techniques used in in¬ 
dustry. 

Appraisal schemes in industry 
became popular in 1954 and in 
many cases, far from improving 
effectiveness, caused resentment 
and had a negative effect on 
performance. They have, of 
course, been altered and modified 
continuously since then but still 
remain flawed. 

The key to improving perfor¬ 
mance lies in treating people as 
adults and realizing fast motiva¬ 
tion is an inner drive. The bishops 
would do well to review the whole 
state of their dioceses and ask 
themselves to what extent they are 
personally responsible for any 
shortfall m performance. 

In any appraisal of individuals 
the important question to ask is: 
"How have you grown in your job 
over the period in question and in 
what way have I assisted or 
retarded that growth, and what 
can we do about it?" 
Yours faithfully, 
R. W. PATRICK COOLEY, 
Tbornfield House, Chapel Lane, 
Partington, Manchester 31. 
February 14. 

From Mrs Mary Parker 
Sir. 1 had always understood that 
the riergy were called by God to 
love him first and to love and 
serve his people. To fulfil this task 
he would need the guidance and 
help of the Holy Spirit and to be a 
mao of prayer and discipline. 

In the service of ordination, the 
privileges and duties of the or- 
dinand’s cat ling are dearly stated. 
The bishop declares: 

Remember always with thanks¬ 
giving that the treasure now to be 
entrusted to you is Christ's own 
flock, bought through the shedding 
of his blood on the cross. The 
Church and congregation among 
whom you will serve are one with 
him: they are his body. Serve them 
with joy, build them up in faith, and 
do all in your power to bring them to 
loving obedience to Christ. 

Because you cannot bear tbe 
weight of this ministry in your own 
strength, but only by the grace and 
power of God. pray earnestly for his 
Holy Spirit. Pray that he will each 
day enlarge and enlighten your 
understanding of tbe scriptures, so 
that you may grow stronger and 
more mature in your ministry, as 
you fashion your life and the lives of 
your people on the word of God. 

Where do questionnaires, 
management techniques and pro¬ 
fessional appraisal schemes fit 
into the aspirations and demands 
of the ordination rite? 
Yours sincerely, 
MARY PARKER, 
Tea Rose Cottage. 
Edanhall 
Penrith, Cumbria. 
February 14. 

Channel fcnmel figures 
From the Finance Director of 
Eurotunnel 
Sr, Suffering a surfeit of indepen¬ 
dent advisers, we must also bear 
sdfappoinled experts — whether 
clairvoyant or not I write to 
correct the figures “marshalled** 
by Mr Levin in support of his 
assertions in today’s Times (Feb¬ 
ruary 19). 

Eurotunnel will not rely upon 
rail passenger traffic alone as Mr 
Levin assumes, but on shuttle 
revenues (passenger and freight 
vehicles) plus freight and pas¬ 
senger revenues from the national 
railways, not forgetting ancillary 
commercial revenues. And even 
for the part of our business which 
is represented by rail passengers, 
Mr Levin’s “preposterously over- 
generous" assumptions lead him 
to passenger numbers which are 
rather less than a quarter of what 
we project for 2003. So his 
doomsday conclusions should sur¬ 
prise no one. I do indeed agree 
with Mr Levin that his arithmetic 
is“w3<r. 
Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM CORBETT, 
Finance Director, 
Eurotunnel, 
The Channel Tunnel Group Ltd, 
Victoria Plaza, 
111 Buckingham Palace Road, SW1. 
February 19. 

Future of Germany 
From Mr Philip AUott 
Sir, Perhaps we are all, Germans 
and non-Germans, malting a fate¬ 
ful error of semantics. What most 
or a0 of the people of East 
Germany want is the end of the 
division of Germany as they have 
experienced it since 1945. That is 
to say, they want an end to the 
situation in which East Germany 
has been a colony of the Soviet 
Union and has had an unnecessar¬ 
ily low standard of living. We may 
gladly recognise that they have a 
right to want these two changes 
and to want them fervently. 

What the people of East Ger¬ 
many may or may not want is a 
reunification of Germany in two 
other senses — the resumption of 
an historical process in which 
Germany seeks to dominate 
Europe politically and economi¬ 
cally; arid a simple forgetting of 
the history of 1933-45, as if it had 
never happened 

There must be many Germans 
who do not want reunification in 
these two senses. Many Germans 
suffered in the period from 1933. 
There are certainly many people 
outside Germany, not least in 
Russia, who do not want such a 
thing. 

A decolonised and prospering 
East Germany should participate, 
not in a reunified Gennany nor 
even in a unified Germany (as 
WiUy Brandt has tactfully sug¬ 
gested), but in a renewed Gennany 
within a new Europe. 

A renewed Gennany is a new 
Gennany which recognises that 
the nations of Western Europe are 
no longer seeking to form their 
national identities by competing 
with and dominating their neigh¬ 
bours, that they are seeking to 
affirm their identities within a 
new ideal and a new system, 
finding a common interest and 
sharing a common destiny. 

The Federal Republic of Ger¬ 
many played a leading part in 
establishing the ideal and the 
system of the European Commu¬ 
nity. But, until non-Germans are 
able to believe that those who 
have decisive power in Gennany, 
especially economic power, have 
accepted a wholly new basis of 
German identity, then many will 
remain suspicious that the de¬ 
colonisation of East Gennany will 
be not a renewal but a restoration. 
Yours truly, 
PHILIP ALLOTT, 
Trinity College, Cambridge. 
January 16. 

Duel role 
From Dr J. A. D. Ewart 
Sir, The decline in hat-wearing 
brings problems: in recent tele¬ 
vision plays and a film three top 
actors have unwittingly worn hats 
back to front. The bow should be 
on tbe left because it is a relic of 
plumes such as ostrich feathers, 
which, if worn on the right, could 
fatally obscure the view in a 
swordfigbL 
Yours faithfully, 
J. A D. EWART, 
Delgany, Solesbridge Lane, 
Chorleywood, 
Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire. 
February 15. 

Spirit of Scouting 
From Mr Adrian Room 
Sir, The 30 activities in which 
Devon Girl Guides are to partici¬ 
pate (Mrs Bradshaw’s letter, Feb¬ 
ruary 15) at first glance look 
impressive. Closer consideration, 
however, shows that the vast 
majority are curiously self-indul¬ 
gent and consist largely in enjoy¬ 
able games and sports. 

Will the Guides not have an 
opportunity to practise any form 
of community service, such as first 
aid or even basic "DIY"? Maypole 
dancing and camp fire singing are 
doubtless very pleasant activities, 
but how about something a little 
more “outgoing"? The Scouts will 
expect this of them if they join 
their ranks! 
Yours faithfully, 
ADRIAN ROOM, 
173 The Causeway, 
Petersfield, Hampshire. 
February 15. 

Ruling South Africa 
From Mr J. V. Rowley 
Sir, Mr H. P. Hall (February 10) 
has outlined the difficulties of 

rolefrom universal aduh suffrage 
and the historical objections to it 
He asks, what sort of constitution 
should there be instead. 

The existing bloody conflict in 
Natal between Buthelezi’s seven 
million Zulus and the ANCs 
supporters there is alone a sharp 
reminder that it is too soon to 
hope for a non-radal constitution. 
Surely what tbe West should be 
encouraging, with all the power at 
its command, is negotiation lead¬ 
ing to a multi-racial state, still 
under white tutelage but not white 
domination. 

Negotiations will be long and 
hard and immediate results can¬ 
not be expected. Much will de¬ 
pend on the statesmanship of 
Mandela and Buihelezi, and 
particularly on the former’s ability 
to control the younger hotheads in 
the ANC and the "jobs-for-the- 
boys-tomorrow" brigade. 

Both will readily admit pri¬ 
vately that it is unrealistic to 

expect that a completely inexperi¬ 
enced black government coukl 
property administer the South 
Africa of today, with its huge 
mines, industries, and complex 
financial institutions, its rapidly 
expanding black businesses and 
entrepreneurs, its great cities and 
rich farms, its public works and 
services, roads, railways and air¬ 
lines, ami vast potential wealth, its 
great (by Africa’s standards) mili¬ 
tary resources and, perhaps most 
difficult of all, its nuclear capability. 

In the future, a black president 
with a black majority in the 
Cabinet is inevitable. At present, it 
could be a disaster. 

1 A South Africa at peace with 
itself and with its neighbours — 
what a dynamic catalyst for the 
economic development of the 
whole of southern Africa as well as 
for the front-line stales who, in 
spile of all the rhetoric, are even 
now so heavily dependent on her! 

Yours faithfully, 
J. V. ROWLEY, 
The Spring, 
Stanford Dingley, 
Reading, Berkshire.- 
February 12. 

Thought for ‘Today’ 
From Mr David Baxter 
Sir, John Birfs rebuttal of criti¬ 
cisms of the Today programme 
(article, February 19) was un¬ 
convincing and does tittle to allay 
concern over anti-Government 
bias in the BBC 

His most telling comment re¬ 
lated to the testing of the opinions 
of opposition spokesmen, which 
Mr Bin admits is "something we 
recognize we need to do more 
vigorously”. This may qualify for 
understatement of tbe year. 

Fair coverage is not a fact of air 
time alone, but has much to do 
with style, content, tone and 
approach. As a regular listener it is 
dear to me that the handling of 
Government ministers is very 
different to that of the Opposition. 

Whilst ministers are subject to 
probing, interrogation, criticism 
and interruption, often to the 
point of heckling by the presenter, 
Labour spokesmen are invariably 
given an easy ride. 

I am all for rigorous interview 
techniques. I expea ministers to 
be asked penetrating questions 
and to be pressed on their replies. I 
only wish that the same standard 
was applied to the spokesmen of 
all other parties. 
Yours faithfiilly, 
DAVID BAXTER (Prospective 
parliamentary candidate for 
Norwich South (Conservative)), 
78 Heath Lane, 
Ipswich, Suffolk. 
February 19. 

From Dr R. D. Turner 
Sir, Perhaps Woodrow Wyatt 
(article, February 13) prefers 
listening to politicians brawling in 
the so aptly named House of 
Commons, but I much prefer to 
hear them being imerviewed by 
the Today team. The last thing 1 
want is to hear them being asked 
“neutral” questions on my way to 
work in the morning. 

Yours sincerely, 
R. D. TURNER, 
68 Duchy Road, 
Harrogate, North Yorkshire. 
February 14. 

Divorce effects 
on family life 
From the Director of the Family 
Policy Studies Centre 
Sir, The publication of statistics 
about divorce, such as m the new 
edition of Social Trends (report. 
February 15) leads inevitably to 
speculation about, inter alia, 
whether the divorce rate is going 
up or down, how we compare with 
other countries, and the numbers 
of children involved. However, 
social change means that these 
statistics are increasingly likely to 
be unreliable and misleading in¬ 
dicators of family breakdown. 

The rise in the proportions of 
children born outside of marriage, 
from 12 per cent of all births in 
1980 to 25 per cent in 1988, 
associated with the growing 
popularity of cohabitation, raises 
serious questions. It is estimated 
that half of the children born 
outside of marriage are to couples 
who are cohabiting. 

Official statistics about such 
families are relatively sparse. We 
know little about how secure such - 
families are, compared with those 
headed by married couples. We 
know little about the likelihood of 
such relationships breaking down 
and, when they do, how many 
children are involved. 

Divorce figures therefore mea¬ 
sure a decreasing amount of 
breakdown in the relationship 
between mother and father. All we 
can say at present is that the 
effective number of divorces, in ■ 
the sense of couples ending their ‘ 
relationship, are higher than the * 
official statistics suggest Also, far . 
more children than the 150,000 a 
year whose parents divorce are, in 
effect, experiencing family break¬ 
down. Separation is, of course, an 
added complication. 

These trends represent for- - 
mutable challenges to social policy 
but the nature and scale of the 
challenge can only be properly 
understood if our official statistics 
reflect realities in society and can 
measure modem forms of family 
formation and dissolution. This is 
a difficult and complex task, yet a 
vital one. 
Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM WICKS, Director, 
Family Policy Studies Centre, 
231 Baker Street, NW1. 
February 15. 

Ubiquitous Scots 
From Professor Martin F. Smith 
Sir, I read with keen interest your 
summary ("How MacHomer got 
it wrong” Febniary 5) of Robbie 
the Piet’s thesis that the Greeks 
came from Scotland. It reminded 
me of the theory, seriously pro¬ 
pounded by a Bulgarian historian, 
that the Albanians were emigrants 
from medieval Scotland. 

Your readers may like to con¬ 
sider the evidence for the Bulgari¬ 
an’s view. For a start, the wearing 
of the (dlt/fiistanella; also, the 
names “Albany" and “Albania”, 
and the preference fora mountain¬ 
ous habitat Even the proximity of 
St Andrew's Day (November 30) 
to Albania's two independence 
days (November 28 and 29) may 
be significant 

The theory is certain. The only 
question is: did the founders of 
Tirana hail from Troon or Tiree? 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN SMITH, 
University of Durham, 
Department of Classics, 
38 North Bailey, 
Durham. 
February 10. 

Unlikely skirl 
From Mr Ralph Glaser 
Sir, With regard to piping in 
unlikely places (Fiona lack’s let¬ 
ter, February 9) the piper sent by 
the British Airways Pipe Band to 
lead in tbe haggis at a Bums Night 
supper in Peking in 1984 then 
went on to play his pipes in full rig 
in Tiananmen Square (until tbe 
police stopped him), on tbe Great 
Wall of China, and at a crowded 
Maorsuiied gathering to celebrate 
the Chinese new year, before 
boarding his flight for home. Here, 
he provided live in-flight enter¬ 
tainment, marching and piping 
the length of the Boeing 747, and 
pausing by the seat of an Ameri¬ 
can businessman whose birthday 
it was, to wish him a musical 
happy birthday. 

Very soon afterwards, the birth¬ 
day boy wrote to me (I was BA’s 
man in Peking at the time), asking 
me to confirm what had hap- 
penedr so as to convince his wife 
that he had not been hallucinating. 
Yours sincerely, 
RALPH GLAZER, 
66 Shaftesbury Crescent, 
Laleham, 
Staines, 
Middlesex. 
February 14. 

From Mrs Kate Lambert 
Sir, The letter from Mrs Jack 
prompts a delightful memory. 
Some years ago I was in the 
Seychelles when British Caledo¬ 
nian celebrated their inaugural 
flight to Mahe. 

Imagine, if you will, a balmy 
evening in the Indian Ocean; a 
palm-fringed beach and, pacing up 
and down, illuminated only by the 
moonlight, a piper playing “Scot¬ 
land the Brave” and “Amazing 
Grace” - sheer magic! I must add 
that he was in full pipe major's 
dress, from bearskin to spats. 
Yours faithfully, 
KATE LAMBERT, 
15 Warwick Road, 
Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent. 
February 9. 

Letters to the Editor should cany 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(01)782 5046. 
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J. C. TREWIN 
Theatre critic with the biggest memory bank of them all 

Farmers'Company 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 19: Today is the 

The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 

anniversary of the birthday of Sheriffs and their ladies, at- 
Tbe Duke of York. tended the Partners' Company 

Mis John Dugdale has sue- gimmi livery dinner held last 
needed the Hon Mary Morrison night at the Mansion House. Mr 
as Lady in Waiting to The Andrew Streeter, Master, pre- 
Queen. sided and Mr l.D.S. Beer, Head 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 19: The Princess of Amon8 lho9e 
IU.U, Mmmairic Presen‘ were; Wales, President, Meningitis 
Trust visited the Trust's Head¬ 
quarters at Fern House. Bath 
Road, Stroud, Gloucestershire. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by M^jor John Berkeley 
(Deputy Lieutenant of 
Gloucestershire). 

Miss Alexandra Loyd and 
Lieutenant-Commander Patrick 

Jepbson, RN, were in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagement 

Baroness Trumpington (Min¬ 
ister of State fix Agriculture), 
the President of the Royal 
Agricultural Society of England 
and Mrs Leigh-Permbenon, 
Mrs Andrew Streeter, Mrs IDS 
Beer, the Senior Warden and 
Mrs Upton, the Junior Warden 
and Mrs Nevile, the Rev D 
Mrs Streeter, the President of 
the Country Landowners Asso¬ 
ciation and Mrs Swarbricfc, the 
Chairman of the Fanners Club 
and Mrs Hudson, the Chairman 
of The Royal Smith field Club 

The Princess of Wales, as Colo- I and Mrs Brewis and the Masters 
nel-in-Chief of The Royal 
Hampshire Regiment, will at¬ 
tend a dinner at regimental 
headquarters. Serle's House, 
Winchester, at 7.45. 

Royal of the Mercers', Butchers', PouL 
will at- ters*. Fletchers’, Woohnen's, 
mental Fruiterers’. Gardeners' and 
House, Carmen’s Companies and their 

ladies. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr JJL Lloyd Mr A-M-A. Fennell 
andJanet Elizabeth Countess and Miss AJVL Cowing 

_, The engagement is announced 
The engagement is announced between Adrian, son of Mr J.N. 

and the Hon Mrs Fenndu'of 
Grove. St Asaph,.North Wales, LostwiUriel, Cornwall, and 

The critic and author 
J.GTrewin died in a London v~'.' 
hospital on Februaiy 16 from •, ^v,*^** . 
a virus affecting the spine. He ••*».■'£*&*.*•*& 
was 81. No West End first U 
night was complete without 
Trewin, usually wrapped in an 
overcoat and even a muffler 
whatever the temperature, 
and his wife Wendy. 

He was appointed theatre 
critic of The Birmingham Post 
in 19S8 and there began a spell 
of more than 30 years’ 
continuous reviewing, which 
ran right up to the beginning 
of last December when John 
Trewin suffered a stroke. *i*; 
Other critics retired, but he 
went on. He saw age as no 
obstacle to his passion, which 
was the theatre in general and 
Shakespeare in particular 

Trewin had the reputation 
for being a generous critic and 
that was probably because he 
had no truck with passing 
phases of hatchet reviewing, 
where the witticism meant 
more than judgment and 
hyperbole was all too often the 
order of the day. He was also 
known, more justly, as an 
“actor’s critic" because his 
vast memory of performances, 
especially in the classical rep-. 
ertoire. allowed him to draw 
comparisons and to know just 
how demanding - or easy - son of John Tie 
each role was. Mariner, was l 

WO! 

'mm 

k*.' - ** " 
... 

son of John Trewin, a Master- 
Mariner, was born near the 

only son of the late Mr and Mrs Anna, dauAter of Mr and Mm 
RX^ Uoyd, and Janet Ehzar CoSng, of Buxton, 

Towards the end of his life Lizard on December 4, 1908. 
J.GTrewin was asked whether Though he went to London 

beth Coimtess Cowie^ of Nor^ 61 

daughter of the laie Mr R.D “■ gPfflL . . 
Aiyar and of Mrs G.M. Aiyar, of «*<» Mjss M.R. Burbanks 
North Wales. The engagement is announced 

n 0 . ■_ between Rail] Hamid, son of Mr 
SmLiphmL and Mrs H. Khatib, and 
ami Miss J J*. Bridges Michaels Ruth, daughter of Mr 
The engagement is announced 
between David PauL younger „ 
son of Mr Paul Hobhouse, of ^ „ 
Hadspen House. Somerset, and ■*“ AJL BirtweU 
Mrs John Malins, of Tintinhull The engagement is announced 

he sometimes got bored with when be was 24 be remained a 
the theatre. He might have devoted lover of the Duchy 

T, ’V* ■ 11 ' m • 

tv. u mnnunmt contained in the title ofhis last people. Later in his life, from 
major book, Five and Eighty 1951 to IMjUte wa, fce 

and Mis H. Khatib, and Hamlets. But that was not his enthusiastic editor of The 
Michaela Ruth, daughter of Mr sort of reply. He said, instead, FVest Country Magazine. 
and Mrs C Burbanks. that he went each night to the After his education at Plym- 
Michaela Ruth, daughter of Mr West Country Magazine. 

After his education at Plym- 
theatre with a feeling of outh College he started his 
expectation and hope that career as a journalist in that 

House, Somerset, and Jillian between Nigel, only son of Mr 
Patricia, younger daughter of and Mrs A Letts, of Pinner, 
Mr and Mrs John Bridges, of Middlesex, and Alison, younger 

when tiie house lights went city, aged 18, working for The 
down “something interesting Western Independent. His 

Braemore, Milngavie, Glasgow 

Mr DJJL Angel! 
and Miss KJVL RaybouM 

daughter of the late Mr D 
BirtweU and of Mrs M BirtweU, 
of Windsor, Berkshire. 
Mr MJL Thomas 

was going to happen.” That lone-continued dedication to 
enthusiasm, inevitably not al- the theatre began there and he 
ways well placed, shone became the dramatic critic of 
through bis reviews. John his paper when he was twenty. 

The engagement is announced ^ m** s.T. Cox 
between David, only son of th» :e PmfiwwMH Mrs w The engagement is announced 

Trewin rarely missed an im- He obtained a position in 

SS^Mary!dSBtofS 
and Mis TJ. Raybould. of 

portant opening and he also London in 1933 when he 
found time to write well over joined The Morning Past His 

and Mis TJ. Raybould 
Womboume. Staffordshire. 

two dozen books, ■ not only range of interests and speedy 
about the theatre but about n<a» of a vivid style were 

rah; only daughter of Mr John 
Cox, Of Amsterdam, Holland, 

Mr PA. Arnutage RA. and of the late Mrs Susan Cox. 
and Miss EJ. Reid m,. jvlG-D. Todd 
The engagement is announced and Miss L.VJVL Rhodes James 
between Lieutenant Paul Armi- y~ _____ =_ 

Dftvmi Artiiun. The engagement is announced tage. Royal Artillaiy, son of Mirtiari Graham# Ha- 

the Cornwall of his birth. valuable assets in the report- 
Courtenay Trewin, os’ room and one of his 

descriptive pieces drew the 
praise ofRudyard Kipling. He 
also continued his work in the 
theatre as the Posts second 
string critic. 

When the merger with The 
Hfli/ii Tjolmrmnh ram# in 1017 

he had to seek a living as .a 
freelance. He became a regular 
contributor to The Observer, 
joining the staff and remain¬ 
ing there daring the Second 
World War since he was unfit 
for military service. From 
boyhood he had been a wide 
and omnivorous reader which 
qualified him for the appoint¬ 
ment of Literary Editor in 
1942, a position which he held 
until 1948. 

There was time to do occa¬ 
sional theatre notices for other 
papers such as Punch and 
John (P London's Weekly. 
Then in 1958 came the assign¬ 
ment that was to last him for 
the rest of his life; London 

dramatic critic of The 
Birmingham Post. 

He was as active in journal- 
ism - which over the years has Vlaai 
included many pieces for The many 
Times - as he was prolific in L£mi 
the writing of books. He Uk™ 
interspersed his studies of ruary 
plays and biographies of play- ““S® 
ers with fiierary returns to 88 811 
Cornwall for his auto- any c 
biographical Up From the 
Lizard and his anthology The “?® 
West Country Book. Although nimse 
John Trewin was fond of W* 
listing “All thing* Cornish” CfOITK 
under the heading d*6™' 
“Recreation” in Who’s Who w 191 
be stayed away from the c 
county for many years and it proiz 
was only quite recently that he 
derived pleasure from J971. 
rediscovering the part of 
Britain in which he grew up. 1™fas 

office 
The theatre which stood Septei 

highest in his affection was yj2 
that at Stratford-upon-Avon 
and he was joint historian ^ m 
with T.GKemp in 1953 of the pebri 
annual Shakespeare Festival veikl 
there. He frequently contrib- jw 
uted to the history of the 
drama in all its aspects from j}nep 
the eccentric to the sublime. Tech 
Probably his best book was the shche 
study of William Macready m a 
(1955), which covered much 
previously uncharted tern- ynioi 
lory. A decade later he was to mjtfl 
edit Macready’s diaries. Of u. 
Stratford, the Shakespearian party 
shrine, and of its surrounding 
villages and landscape he rj-— 

VLADIMIR V. 
SHCHERBITSKY 
Brezhnev’s choice for 

the Ukraine 
Vladimir Sbcherbitsky. for 
many years the leader of the 
Communist Party of im 
Uloraine, who died on rep- 
niary 16, aged 71, lasted 
longer into the Gorbachev era 
as an active politician than 
any other member of Brezh¬ 
nev's Politburo — apart from 
the present Sovifct leader 
himself. 

Whereas, however, 
Gorbachev became a fim 
member of the Politburo only 
in 1980 and was not a Brezh¬ 
nev client, Sbcherbitsky was 
promoted to Politburo 
membership as long ago as 
1971 as a feithful follower of 
Leonid Brezhnev, and was 
released from his political 
offices only as recently as last 
September. 

Vladimir Vasilievich 
Shcherbitsky was Ukrainian 
by nationality and born on 
February 17, 1918, in 
Verkhnedneprovsk in the 
Dnepropetrovsk region of the 
Ukraine. A graduate of the 
Dnepropetrovsk Chemical 
Technological Institute, 
Shcherbitsky worked briefly as 
an engineer before the Ger¬ 
man invasion of the Soviet 
Union and served from 1941 

By the early 1970s Brezh¬ 
nev’s position within the 
Politburo was still stromer 
«i«.n it had been shortly after 
the overthrow of Khrushchev 
and Shcherbitsky was a 
beneficiary of dev¬ 
elopment When Brezhnev in¬ 
creased the size of the 
Politburo from 11 to 15 in 
1971 to consolidate his own 
support, Shcherbitsky was oi$ 
of the four newcomers pro¬ 
moted to full membership, a 
year late be replaced Fetro 
Shelest as First Secretary or 
the Central Committee of foe 
Ukrainian Communist Party. 

Whereas Sbcherbitsky , got 
on splendidly with Brezhnev, 
Shelest had a tense relation¬ 
ship with the General Sec¬ 
retary, by whom he was 
regarded as being too soft cm 
expressions of Ukrainian nat¬ 
ional sentiment Sbcherbitsky 
took a tougher line against any 
phenomena smacking of 
Urkainian nationalism. He 
was greatly disliked by many 
Ukrainian intellectuals 

Although generally, a faith¬ 
ful executant of the Moscow 
line, Shcherbitsky found ^ 
increasingly difficult to rec¬ 
oncile himself with the radical 

until 1945 in the Soviet arms reforms placed on thepotitiofl 
He joined the Communist agrada by Gortechev an^m 

„ r _i _l.i_,_nartienuir In masniist Shmit 
Party in 1941 and, although he 
worked in engineering in 
Dneprodzerzhinsk for three 

particular, to gfasnost about 
the Soviet past and present* 
This began to bring to light a 

Country. 

It was a well-eamed honour 
wheohe was elected President 
of the Critic's Club in 1964. 
To cover the [days night after 
night for a dally paper is 
exhausting work which can 
easily sap freshness of ap¬ 
proach to a theatre. But with 
age and experience his judg¬ 
ment strengthened and hard¬ 
ened. 

mobilization, he spent the 
remaining 41 years of his 
working life in full-time pol¬ 
itical organizational activity. 

His first step on that career 
ladder was when he became a 
department head in the city 

ted in the Ukraine and helped 
to undermine further 
Shcherbitsky’s dwindling 
authority. 

Moreover, the Chernobyl 
nuclear power accident in 
1986 on his territory—with its 

committee of the Dnepro- ^fencc of slapdash indus- 
petrovsk party organization, trial procedures - did nothing 

He married Wendy Monk 
in 1938 and they had two sons; 
all survive him. Ion worked 
on The Times as Diary Editor 
and Literary Editor and is now 
Editorial Director of Hodder 
and Stoughton. 

Dnepropetrovsky was the to assist the prestige of foe 
local political base of Leonid Ukrainian leader. 
Brezhnev, who was from 1947 The only surprise is that 
until 1950 the First Secretary Shcherbitsky lasted until half ft 
of the Dnepropetrovsk re- a year ago as a member of the 
gjpnal party committee. A Politburo headed by 
naimn-dient relations?!in be* Gorbachev. Part of the 
gional party committee. A 
patron-client relationship be¬ 
tween Shcherbitsky and explanation is that be did not 
Brezhnev developed from this mount an open challenge to 

Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs 
DA. Armitage of Dosseldorf, 

between Michael Grahame Da¬ 
vidson, son of the late Ann Beryl 
Todd, and Lucy Victoria Mar- 

JOE ERSKINE 
British heavyweight champion with a crafty left 

time. 
Shcheibitsky worked his 

way through the Ukrainian 

Gorbachev but paid lip ser¬ 
vice to perestroika. 

Gorbachev waited until 
party organization in the laie pressure from below began to 
Stalin and Khrushchev years, mount against Shcheibitsky 

1955 he was holding before moving against him. 
Brezhnev’s old job of First Even then, Shcheibitsky 

ssfiBSMSfiass is? ariasva Jane, daughter of Mrs Josephine 
Reid, ofThuno, Scotland. 

Mr CX. Tick 
and Miss MJL Adam 

Robert Rhodes James MP and 
Mrs Rhodes James. 
Mr KA. Bell 
and Miss DX. Gibson 

Joe Erskine, the former British 
and Empire heavyweight 
champion, died at his home in 
Cardiff on February 18. He 
was 56 and had been ill for 

times Erskine took a title years later, and in 1962 was 
eliminator and a British title stopped in the ninth round. 
in 1955 and 1957; Cooper Erskine was a brilliant boxer 

Secretary of foe Dnepro- had enough placemen of his 
petrovsk regional party own within the Ukrainian 

retained his British and Em- but lacked a punch. Cooper 
pire titles in 1959,1961 and said of Erskine: “He gave me 

organization and in 1957 he party leadership for it to be 
became a Secretary of the necessary for Gorbachev to 
Central Committee of the oust him from the Politburo 

The engagement is announced The engagement is announced 
between Clive, son of Mr Robin 
Tick, of Pembury, Kent, and 
Mrs Susan Tick, of Beckenham, 

between Kevin Anthony, son of 
Mr and Mrs T, Bell, of Luton, 
Bedfordshire, and Della Louise, 

Kent, and Michaela, daughter of youngest daughter of Mr and 

some years. lyoz. 

ErddDC WU bom in Tiger won ^ 

British title by outpointing 
femfly of borang enthusiasts, "™5L ilihmw 

Mr and Mrs Ian Adam, of Bal- 
maclellan. Kirkcudbrightshire. 

Mrs T. Gibson, of Chippenham, 
Wiltshire. 

particularly his grandmother. 
He started boxing at 11 and at 
18 won foe Welsh ABA title. 

another Welshman, Johnny 
Williams, in Cardiff in 1956 
and a year later lifted the 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Honofe Daumier, art¬ 
ist, Marseilles, 1808; Georges 
Bernanos, novelist, Paris, 1888. 
DEATHS: James I of Scotland, 
reigned 1406-37, murdered, 
Perth, 1437; Mrs Elizabeth 
Rowe, poet, Frome, Somerset, 
1737; Joseph Hume, social re¬ 
former, Burndy Hall, Norfolk, 
1855; Robert Peary, Arctic ex¬ 
plorer, Washington, 1920; Sir memorabilia 

Oxford University 
Polo Club 
The OUPC celebrates its Cen¬ 
tenary Varsity Season this year. 
To mark the occasion, the 
OUPC Committee would like to 
publish a history of the dub, 
from its origin, to the present 
day. It would be delighted to 
receive photographs, written ac¬ 
counts of events and other 

Empire title by defeating Joe 
llie foUowmg year he took foe gyp^gs ^ Leicester. In 1958 TSa tiST Bygraves a! Leicester. In 1958 

A^A he lost the two titles when he 
who was champion in the late 
fifties, had 54 contests as a 
professional. 

Erskine lived at a time when 
heavyweights flourished in 
Britain but his main rivalry 
was with Henry Cooper. They 
met five times, Erskine win¬ 
ning twice and Cooper force 

was knocked out by Brian 
London. 

He felled in three attempts 
to regain foe British and 

more trouble than Richard¬ 
son, London and Walker put 
together. He was a* brilliant 
boxer*’ According to Cooper 
“he was a good left jabber, a 
good mover, a hard boy to 
box. Healways seemed to be 
able to reach you. Whenever 
yon thought he couldn’t sling a 
left he did.” He retired in 
1964 after a defeat by Billy 
Walker and worked as a 
publican in Newport, a wres- 
tier and a singer. He was 

Ukrainian party. before be was removed later 
From 1961 to 1963, no last September from foe First 

doubt with Brezhnev’s sup- Secretaryship of foe Ukrai* 
port, he was a candidate ruan party organization. 
member of the Politburo in A conservative Communis; 
Moscow (or Presidium of foe. of foe Brezhnevite type. 
Central Committee as the Shcherbitsky was singnlahy^ 
Politburo was then known). Si-fitted for a leading part in 
But his career took a down- the reform of the Soviet r 
turn in 1963 and it was only in system on which Gorbachev 

Empire championships being! married three times, twice to 
stopped by Cooper in the 12th foe same woman, Kate. He 
round in 1959, retiring in the 
fifth in their next meeting two 

had five children, two boys 
and a three girls. 

turn in 1963 and it was only in system on whi 
1965, by which time Brezhnev had embarked. 
had succeeded Khrushchev as - 
party leader at foe all-Union Cnm 
level, that Shcherbitsky was vajiii 
readmitted as a candidate The name of i 
member of foe Politburo and erend John 
also appointed Chairman of Bishop of 1 
foe Ukraine Council of misspelt East! 
Ministers. terday’s obitua 

Correction 
The name of foe Right Rev¬ 
erend John Eastaugh, late 
Bishop of Hereford, was 
misspelt Easthaugh in yes¬ 
terday’s obituary. 

alumni 
archaeologist, members and anyone who has 

London, 1960; Percy Grainger, been connected with the OUPC 
composer. White Plains, New The committee would also 
York, 1961. Him to compile a mailing register 
Defiat of the Dutch fleet under of aD past members of the dub. 
Admiral Van Tramp by Ad- Please contact, BJS. Vasir, 
mind Blake off Portsmouth, OUPC c/o Jesus College, Ox- 
1653. fond OX1 3DW.. 

Church news Latest wills 
Appointments 

Bridge teams play for the cup 
The second weekend in the 
Home Countries Bridge Inter¬ 
national for the Camrose Cup 
saw England take the lead at the 
bead of the table with Northern 
Ireland second. 

In Cwmbran at the Ftarkway 
Hotel, England generally out¬ 
played. Wales in the first two 
sessions. The third session was 
evenly balanced until Wales had 
two disasters in the last four 
boards, England winning by 68- 
21 imps. 

There was a very dose match 
between Northern Ireland and 
Scotland at The Adair Arms, 

Ballymena, Ireland emerging as 
narrow winners by 46-44 imps. 

The final weekend is on 
March 17-18 when England play 
Scotland and Wales play North¬ 
ern Ireland. 

The Rev RKMrd Know arm. puvctac. 
mural studies. of the 
ftesunecOou. MWleM. Wake¬ 
field: to be Vicar. St John the 
Evangelist. Palmers Green, dtocese 
London. 
The Rev Julian 8 V Laurence. Curate, 
Yeovil St MKhad and ah Anoeu. 
diocese Bath and Wen*: to boohc 
Part-Time Chaplain to YeovU College, 

The Rev SaOy Ltoon. Rartah Deacon, 
St Peter and SI PauL Battersea, 
diocese Southwark: to be Parish 
Deacon, umpstsa rntsar Group of 
Churches. LfnuHfleM Chart, same 

Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Peter 
Graham Walker, of Weston 
Lane, Bath, Avon, Chief Naval 
Engineering Officer and Direc¬ 
tor General of Dockyards, and 
later a non-executive director of Art 

left £74,000 and her sewing 
machine and attachments to 
personal legatees, her George IV 
lidded silver tankard to the City 
of Birmingham Museum and 

Mr Richard John Haywood, of 
Shirley Road, Shirley, South¬ 
ampton. left estate valued at 
£484,559 net. 

Other appointments 

and chairman of the Civil 
Service Selection Board, left 
estate valued at £114,565 net. 

Gallery, 
»ds of 1 

£5,000 to the Other estates include (net, be¬ 
fore tax paid): < 

Midlands Eye Hospital and the Mrs Kathleen May Adams, of 
readue to the Parish Church of Horton Heath, Ham# 

1 £.i.? 

England 114 
Scotland 96 
Northern Ireland B9 
Wales 59 

England: A ft Fomtfer. R S Brack: J 
M Armstrong. O T ttte. Mrs S 
Horton. S J Lodge: ape D Price, 
wales: A Thomas. P D Jourdaln: P 
Goodman. F KUrtwWa: R Upton. J 
Kalttfcurv: npc a Casey- _ _ Kalttfcurv: npc a Casey. 
Scotland: DSLtggaL D J Frew:CFJ 
Outred. J Murdoch: Dr R Bennett. C 
Steed: npc 5 Ltdtif. _ 
Northern Ireland: M Roaenhcru- R 
Anderson: T C McKenna. H Canto- 
ML- R Bum K Singleton: npc B 

diocese. _ Resignations and Retirements 
The Rev Ivor L Morns. Curate. 
Somers Town. St _ Mary, mocem The Rev Canon Patrick R N 
London: to he Prtesl- Ln-Charge. Apptcford. Director of education and 
Chetmsford. the AxtnNs. dtocese -naming, dtocese CMimfOrti. to retire 
Chaumford- _ . _ _ on August 31. 
The Rev Kevin CFOontwO. Curate. The Rev Jack P J Burgoyne. Rector, n,_L 
Tokyngtraa St MtctiaeL ffiocw Lon- Ketoale nan Carlton. Middleton cum aCOttlSll LpiSCOpaJ LnurcU 
con- to be Assistant Curate. An Stbli. Forsuw and Thebenon with East- -- 

SSSSl^t. Q J « 
grasrffeTssE-assrsffi: gsiW3gEL£-a-3EL,xs£ 
tB-SS-t™. R C §£5S.-V£g,£, C p 3~»Sr£pS SKS <K2*-.S Swlndlahurst. vicar. Brtgntttngsea Is Rector. The RK1 wares and KUige John's, t orrra (Moray- Rose and 
reappointed Rural Dean of sa_Osvth Bromley, diocese UchSekL to retire 81 
lor a further term, dtocese CMm» on June 30 _ . __ 
lord. __ The Rev James V Fisher Assistant AM Jffff ■ ffleesan 
The Rev Thomas Vale. Curate. Priest. Warrotey. 8s«aae» On Morality) KS2S?1 
Leicester SI PBBtP. dtocese Lclccaler: and Binoa. dtocese Bristol, reared an 
to M Curate. St Mary Magdalena. January 31. Morrungsiiie tEdmourgiD. 

Si Mary. Handswonh, Birming- 
Lady Thelma Audrey Smith, of tain* the City of Birmingham 

Bridgwater Ho 
and weBs. to ' 

Education Adviser IWakefMdt to be 
AsBftam Munster, enns Church. 
Morningslde (EatnburxM. 

Putting Einstein’s theory to a true test 
Einstein's General Theory of Relativ¬ 
ity, originally proposed in 1916, may 
be one of the most renowned intdleo- 
tnal achievements of the century, but 
as a theory of physics H remains one of 
the least well verified. It has passed 
every test pot to it with splendid 
accuracy. Inti because of the difficulty 
of measuring minute effects it 
predicts, amdnshe experiments have 
been few and far between. 

However, the picture may soon 
change: a satellite recently delivered 
to Stanford University in California 
for final assembly will find, or fail to 
find, two effects of relativity that have 
never before been directly measured. 

General Relativity, which replaced 
Newton’s simple inverse-square law of 
gravity with the more complex idea of 
carved spacetime, is such a fixture in 
the physicist's view of the world that 
its truth is often taken for granted. It 
is the foundation for the big bang 
model of the expanding universe, and 
under lies explanations for polsars, 
quasars and other exotic phenomena 
- bat in a strict sense these soccesses 
do not prove that Genoa! Relativity is 
right, because a variety of other 
assumptions about cosmology and 
astrophysics are also involved. In a 
tree test of Einstein's theory, all facets 

of the experiment mast be wen 
understood, except foe specific 
rdatiristk effect that is being 
analysed. 

Such complete knowledge has been 
obtainable only in a handful of 
laboratory experiments, from analysis 
of planetary motions, or from observa¬ 
tions of the bending of light passing by 
the San as it comes to ns from a 
distant star. However, on Earth and 
throughout the solar system, foe force 
of gravity is fairly weak (compared, for 
example, to what goes on in the 
vicinity of a Mach hole), and the 
differences between what Newton’s 
theory says and what Einstein pre¬ 
dicted are correspondingly tiny. As a 
result some effects id" General Relativ¬ 
ity have therefore remained on tested 
since 1916. 

The Stanford experiment, directed 
by physicist Frauds Everitt, is ex¬ 
tremely simple. In essence, H consists 
of a gyroscope, whose axis of rotation 
can be accurately measured, in a polar 
orbit arotmd the Earth — that an 
orbit that passes over the North and 
South poles. The satellite was handed 
over from the Lockheed company, last 
week, to Stanford physicists, who trill 
install four quartz gyroscopes for a 
test flight on foe space shook in 1993. 

If aD goes wefl, it wifi be pot into orbit 
in 1996 or 1997. 

According to Newtonian gravity the 
gyroscope, set spinning at the start of 
the experiment, should continue in the 
same orbit, pointing in exactly the 
same direction, as long as the satellite 
stays in orbit. However, according to 
Einstein, two odd things are supposed 
to happen. 

First, the direction that the gyro¬ 
scope points in should move a little, or 
process, with each orbit. In Newton's 
worid,' the axis of the gyroscope 
maintains its direction with respect to 
a flat, uniform, “absolute” space that 
is unvarying from the surface of foe 
Earth to the distant stars. Einstein, 
however, believed that the force of 
gravity is a consequence of space being 
carved by mass, so that massive 
bodies move together on converging 
paths as if there were a force between 
them. As the gyroscope moves through 
the curved space around the Earth, the 
direction iff its axis reacts to that local 
curvature, and is thus no longer 
guaranteed to remain unchanged with 
respect to the stars. 

Tiro second effect that Stanford 
physicists will look for is an overall 
dmnge in the orbit of the gyroscope. 
In Newtonian gravity, a spinning mass 

is indistinguishable from a stationary 
one, but in General Relativity spin as 
well as mass influences foe curvature 
of space. In particular, the spin of the 
Earth adds a “twist" to space around 
it, so that a body orbiting the poles will 
find its plane of orbit slowly dragged 
around by the planet's rotation. 

Readers who find these ideas exotic 
should not be too dismayed. Although 
General Relativity itself was born in 
1916, both of these effects woe 
unknown until the 1950s, when Leon¬ 
ard Schiff, one of the world's leading 
relativists, uncovered them after 
painstaking analysis of orbital mo¬ 
tions in Einstein's theory. Nearly 40 
years later, however, the Stanford 
satellite should put General Relativity 
in court of scientific judgement on 
these two counts. 

Hie trial is regarded by many 
physicists as crucial. Most of the 
“simple" tests done so far have beat 
measurements of differences between 
Newton's and Einstein's predictions of 
some quantity; the Stanford satellite 
aims to find effects that Newton says 
should not exist at all. 

Plymouth, Devon, wife of Sir 
James Eric Smith, former Sec¬ 
retary of the Marine Biological 
Association and Director of the 
Plymouth Laboratory, former 
Professor of Zoology at London 
University and chairman of the 
Trustees of the British Museum 
(Natural History), left estate 
valued at £158,157 net 
Sfaelagh Lennox Phelps, of 
M instead. Lyndhurst, Hamp¬ 
shire. left estate valued at 
£1.236,453 neL She left £1,000 
each to the Distressed Gentle¬ 
folk's Aid Association, National 
Trust. PDSA and Animal 
Health Trust, and the remainder 
of her estate mostly to three 
nephews and a niece. 
The Rt Hon Waller Leslie, 2nd 
Viscount Runciinafl of DoxfonL 
of Park Road. London. NWS, a 
leading figure in the shipping 
industry, who joined the boards 
of both Imperial and British 
Airways in 1938 and helped 
forge the amalgamation which 
resulted in the creation of the 
British Overseas Airways in 
1939 and became its director- 
general in 1940, chairman of the 
Trustees of the National Mu- 

Symphony Orchestra Endow¬ 
ment Fund, the Birmingham 
Eye Foundation for the Preven¬ 
tion of Blindness. Moorfields 
Eye Hospital, and the Guide 
Dogs for the Blind. 
Major Geoffrey Hildred Webb- 
Bowen, of Old Road, Barlaston, 

shire...L £785,7281 Jft 
Mrs Elizabeth Angela Aldous, cf 
Ipswich, Suffolk._£942,31A 
Irene Boyd, of Plymouth 
Devon — _£498^56 k 
Phyllis Margaret Briggs, of 
Berkhamsted. Hertford* 
shire._£532,000 neC 
Mr Ronald Edward Carey, of 

Staffordshire, general manager Teuterden, Kent, late prodK? 
of the British Promotion Service broker___£531,199. 
1960-72, a director of the British 
Ceramic Sanitaryware Manu¬ 
facturers 1972, and Deputy 
Lieutenant of Staffordshire 
1974, left estate valued at 
£217,135 neL 
Jean Mavis MxUus, of Bayleys 
Hill. Seven oaks, Kent, left estate 
valued al £1.192.388 net 
Most Rev and Rt Hon Arthur 
Michael Richard Ramsey, Lord 
Ramsey of Canterbury, PC, of St 
Mary's Road. Oxford, Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury 1961-74. 
left estate valued at £ 14,268 neL 
He left all his papers, books and 
writings deposited at Lambeth 
Palace Library. 
Mrs Barbara Hermionc Loclcer- 
Lampson, of Sloane Avenue. 
^J?d°n.SW3, left estate valued 
at £1,232.508 neL 

scum 1962-72. the Advisory -*--- 
Committee on Historic Wreck n; _. , ■ _ 
Sites 1973-86, and the British DlTtllfl&yS tOoSlV 
Hallmarking Council 1974-92, Mr Robert Altman m™ j- 
left estate valued at £1.780,074 tor. 65: the 

Mr Christopher David Neil 
Denton, of Salisbury Green 
Hampshire..-_£623,052 
Miss Jean Marion Gamble, rf 
Lower Common South, Londffl? 
SW15_£592.94* 
Mrs Kathleen Mary Bntk^ 
Mamie, of Harrogate, North 
Yorkshire..£813.114} 
Eleanor Miller, of Maida Vales 
London W3_£977,94? 
Mrs Edith Marion Preedy, of 
Kinver, Staffordshire £463,477, 
Mr Ronald Sideaway, of 
Bridgnorth, Salop_£737,346 
Mr Francis Henry Step hem, of 
Alton, Hampshire_£472^43; 
Mr Peter De Barton Vernai 
Wallop WtUfam-Powlett, of St 
Leonards Terrace, Londori 
SW3.. £503,370. 

»- v? 
■ % l’:. 
iV*£vr. 
>L ft’:-;-':-'.' 

neL He left his estate mostly to 
his wife and son 3rd Viscount 
Runci man of Doxford. 

David Lindley 
© Nature-Tin Times News Sendee. 1990 

Sir Robin William Jobn Hooper 
of Egerton. Ashford. KenL for¬ 
mer Ambassador to Tunisia, 
Southern Yemen and Greece, 
and one of the band of Lysandcr 
pilots io fly aeems in and out of 
occupied France during the 
Second Worid War, left estate 
valued at £626.808 neL 
Professor Edward Marley, 
FRCP, of Uplands Road. 
Derunead. Hampshire. Emer¬ 
itus Professor of Pharmacology 
ai the Institute of Psychology, 
London, left estate valued at 
£271,656 neL He left £3.000 to 
his trustees for charitable pur¬ 
poses as they see fiL 
Elizabeth Arrand, of Norfolk 
Road, Birmingham, left estate 

tor. 65; the Right Rev George 
Appleton, former Archbishop in 
■terusaJem. 88; Miss f&u, 
viipps. conductor and com¬ 
poser, 69; Mr Jimmy Greaves. 

and f°°,baller, SO; 
IKS®? Hemmings. cricketer, 
41, Sir Owain Jenkins, company 
director, 83; Commandant 
Dame Marion KerttewefL for- 
mer directs, WRNS, 76; Mr 
Mike Leigh, dramatist and 
director, 47; Mr Donald 
Lxmgmore. cardiac surgeon 62- 
Miss Ella MaillarL explore. 87: 
Professor Sir William Mansfield 
cooper, former vice-chancellor, 
Manchester University, 87- Mr 
Phil Neal, footballer. 39-* «jr 
Frederick Page, former ehair- 

^ Group. British 
Aerospace, 73: Dr Valerie 
Rijmc headmistress, Malvern 
Girls' College. 50: Mr Sidney 
Poiuct, actor, 63; Vice-Admiral 

University news 
London 

The title of Honorary Fettu* 
to be conferred on: 
Sir James Whyte Black, 
itus Professor of Analywa* 
Pharmacology, Rayne JnstiWJ^ 
King's College School of Mw 
cine; Professor Ichiro KaiJ 
Emeritus Professor. Faculty™ 
Law, University ofTokytr. LWJ 
Lewis ofNewnham, Prmesvor& 
Chemistry. University of GU* 
bridge; Professor Sir Rohe" 
Wilson, Perron Professor <? 

•* - 
.. • 

“ ■... ■■■V 

Astronomy, University CoMf 
London. • 

valued at £1,210.381 neL She i Sir Cameron Rusby, 64. 

Stirling ■ ! t 

Appointment to Chair _ ‘ 
Dr Sally Brown: Chair in COM" 
cation, from May 1.' , j 
University oT Wales ' j, 
The Ellis Griffith Memefl* 

and the Mre L W D*vJ 
Award for 1989 have been w 
by Dr Dafydd Johnson. '• * 

V. **:• 

-t 

i> liSjD * a* ; 
'v’V 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
li£P 

H« who amts from above b 
B«awr man all. H* who u 
from the earth Ortonffnt, me 
earth and speaks about 
rarlMy matters, out t* who 
comes from heaven b ahm.# 
all. 
St. John 3 : 31 

WgfJTEWloUde . on 
fSjy" 5*r«ar» i™ 
rSSimr.10 KMtannr -nre vamieri ana Hirhcrd. a 
daughter. Florence Maud 

Y?SgS •°n£*'**»v lain 
10 Beneoicie im* 

2™r‘ aid tdward a son. Cnmiopner 

sfi 
ARff*mFQ - On February 

12m. u The Portland Hosnl 
- laj. to Ingno and CwUermo 

B daughter. Jimena. 

rUii‘n, 's! 

sz 

ca^fiN 

"SSSsi.lS} 

& 

* -- **25 ^ ^sS 

:. V ■ 

?r-r, _ . * 

-f- l'V’--th. 

se--«S:?^5 
?S - ir; v,r„;_Si' 

ills 

«**°*F* - on February 
1501 1990. ai The Portland 

, HospHBI. to Louise (nee 
- Ammoeck) ana Per a 
».dau9Mer. • OUvla Louise 

Chroma. 
^WHIY - On February 18th. 

to Roberta and Daiidfa m 
a brother to AUsUir. Oeanar 

* and Cumevwr. 
3CHSWY - on February 15th. 
- *£*»*<wo Momsom ana 
- PK*Jtoe shock os a 
„ daughter. Phoebe, a sour lor 
.. Crorotf. 
WWW ■ On February 

“HWi. to Suzanne m« 
: Flnaey) and Keun. a 

daughter. Katie Joanna, a 
• stsier tor Emma. 
£CCL£S-WKLMMS - Or. 

February isui 1990 at the 
West Middlesex Hosoiuu. m 
Liz into Hart moi and Simon 

. a son. Patrick, a brother lor 
. Harry and Benedict. 
VbuGUSSGN • On January 

ISth. lo Cmnenda (nee 
■■ Faukteri and Rotten, a son 
■ Alexander George, a brother 
lor Hligo. 

!iSA8NEU. - On February 
_ 17th. ai The Portland Hospt- 
_.M* io Caroline ana Brian, a 

son ■ Benedict, a brother ror 
■ Tara and Thomas. 
HIIS • On February ibui 

1990. to Sarah tnee Hayes) 
■ and Sieve, a son. Jed Jack. 
©OWE BKOWME . On 

February 17th. to Olana and 
David, a daughter. Heather. 

IUCHAM • On February ItBh. 
at Cresiweu. Dumfries to 
Celia tirte Osbomei and 

* Tom. a son. James, brother 
4 for Alexandra and Angus. 
1MSHAW • On February 
~ 16th. m Joanna and Martin, 
".awn. 
MRBY - On February I7fh. at 
' The Portland Hospital, lo 
-. Heather (nfe McOotw) and 
. Loub. a daughter. Iona Alice 

Eliza. 
LAWSON • On February 13th 

1990. to Patnoa and 
~ Kenneth, a daughter. Alloa 
- Primrose Nancy, a half 
‘ staler lo Graeme and Louisa 
- Duncan. 
MARSHALL - On February 

15th 199a at Si Thomas' 
Hospital. London, to Demtre 
(nte Hernandez) and Cur e, a 

, daughter. Alexandra 
Ceorgina Catherine, a sister 
for Antonia. 

MATHEW * On February 12th. 
to Usa and James, a 

■ daughter. Sophie Amy 
McBURNEY • On February 

15th. ai The Portland 
Hospital lo James and Erin, 
a daughter. Emma Burns. 

McKENZIE - On February 1st 
. 1990. In Nottingham, to 

Amanda (nee 
- Lyktardopoulos) and 

Graeme, a son (Alexander 
• Thomas wade). 
MORGAN GILES * On Febru¬ 

ary 18th to Sarah m^e Wake) 
and Rodney, a daughter. 

MORRISON - On February 
.16th. at Klogstoo-upon- 
Thames. to Janet into 
Whelan) and Hugh, a 
daughter. Jennifer Helen, a 
sister for Kate. 

MUEUCR-KLOCMNE - On 

L deaths I 

- On February 
B?r« FWrtuUy dt |»rne Mawe Birkiy im 
“ana wile Of thv laic H L 
^o*«haw. (fcanr«£* 

““ Srandmnuwr 
njneraJFeDruar>23roail2 

„ Lewrsham 
pTmaionum Family 
flowery only Donation* u 

to BLKBA via 
K?****.. Frances 
^awctl. 231 High Street. 
Sroroley. Ol 460 1720. 

**•£» * On February iTtn 
PMC^UUV at kcoirrl Grove. 
Millie iSookey], widow of 
SiOney M Adler, in her 90th 
y**r Much loved o>- au her 
family and tnenai At her 
request lunera) has taken 
btoce prhaiety 

- On February 17th 
1990. suddenly but peaceful¬ 
ly ai home. Hataoch. Dorset. 
^*w*ncr Helen, much 
loved wife of Surgeon Cap¬ 
tain Edward Bingham R N 
Funeral Service will take 
Jta« ai St Mary's Churcn. 
Halslock. an Fnday Febru- 
“V 23rd at 11 am. I ol lowed 
by prtvaie cremation at 
reavtl. Enquiries to Wakrtv 
Bros.. 33 Sparrow Road. 
VeovIL let: 10935) 79913. 

BLUNT - On February 17th. 
peacefully at Ramsey, 
t o M.. Dudley James, deanv I 
loved nusoand oi Betty, and 1 
dear brother of Sally. Peggy I 
and the late Gerald Funeral 
private, family flowers only. 

•OLDERO - On February Ulh 
1990. peacefully, Mrs Emily 
Boidero. widow of Cdr J c 
Boidero DSC & Bar. RN. 

NOTS - On February I5lh. 
Peacefully at woodcote 
Grove House. Coulsdon. 
Janet Mylanwy. umou ol 
E_J E Boys, aged 97 Memo- 
rm Service lor family only 

■RETT - On February 18th. 
very suddenly. Gordon 
Hamilton, aged 6fl. much 
loved, husband of Janice and 
father of Stephen and Simon. 

■HOWELL - On Sunday 
February 18th 1990. aged 
72. peacefully In lus sleep. 
Langton Henry Hake will 
Most beloved husband of 
Serena and loving father of 
Hugh. Anthony. Catharine 
and Penelope: Grandfather 
lo Tom. Meiony. Paul. 
Timothy. Holly. Geoffrey. 
Amanda and Alistair. 
Thanksgiving Service. 
Adelaide. Wednesday 
February 21st. 

CAMPBELL - On February 
16th 1990. peacefully at 
Kyle more Nursing Home. 
County Dublin. R. Paul of 
Bray. County Wicklow, aged 
77 years. 

CLARK - On February 16Ui. 
Alan Spencer. A much loved 
and loving husband of Lois, 
fattier of Phi ho pa and 
Penelope and grandfather of 
Marthew and Camilla. 
Funeral Service ai Yeovil 
Crematorium on February 
22nd. 1.30 pm. No flowers, 
but donations to Cancer 
Research, c/o G.H. Cook A I 
Son Funeral Directors. 8 
Bond Street. YeovtL 
Somerset BA20 1PE. id: , 
10936)23463. 1 

DAWBARM ^ on February 
win. peacefully ai norm-. 
Chmtopner Vehrrton. the 
betovrd niisnana of me tale 
Manan deal uum-i at Jane 
and Susan and son in law 
Gwiivm and much tovrd 
Crahdps m Meg and Tom 
Service ai St Michael's 
Church BlimanisaiuH. . 
Liverpool 23. on Monday . 
February 26in ai II IS am. 
followed t>y pnvaie 
cremation Family flowers 
only Mease, out oo nano ns J 
so orared loRNLI. 

EAST * on February 17th 
1990 June iPh D j of Betsne 
Park. London Formerly 
Fremantle. Western 
Australia Funeral ai Comers 
Green Crrmaionum on 
Thursday February 22nd ai 
2 20 pm. No f lotonv 
uouartom to Age Concern. 
Henomon Court Day 
Centre. 102 Fllztotins 
Avenue, nwj. 

■VANS - On February iBth 
199a Peter Hugh Evans, at 
Bishop's Cash*. Shropshire 
l/ormeriy of Campbell 
College. BeUasU. Funeral. 
The Parish Cmirch. 2.30 pm 
February 23rt. 

FALKMER - On February I 
17th 1990. Rosemary 
F E.H.. peacefully at 
Crew kerne Hospital. Funeral 
at Yeovil Crematorium on 
Friday 23rd at 11.30 am. 
Family flowers only, 
donauom are invited lor 
Dairerua Oca IM oik Aid 
Association. t/o AJ 
Wakrtey A Sons. Hermitage 
Street. Crewkerne. id: 
'0460) 74547. 

FELLER - On February t7ih 
1990. peacefully at ms home 
after a long fKUH against 
cancer. Fritz, aged 64 years. 
Beloved husband of Renee, 
towing lather of Gillian and 
Mark ana grandad lo Charles 
and Claire. Funeral 
February 22nd 11.30 am ai 
Si Andrew's Church. Crewe. 
Family flowers only, 
donations lo Lrtgtuon 
Hospital Scanner Appeal. 

FINDLAY - On February 17ih 
1990. ai home. Shollo David 
Charles, aged 4 weeks. Much 
loved son of Stuart and Kate, 
adored brother of Alice. 
Family funeral only. 
Donations if desired to 
Foil naan on of the Study of 
Infant Deaths. 15 Beigrave 
Square. London SWix BPS. 

1 euruary I6in. peacefully at 
home. The Post HOW. 
hmardington. Ashford 
hem. alter a long illnesv 
bravely borne. Aram 
Joseph ageg 82 mdowri of 
tuv briovru Corot lainn 
granafathn and broinei 
Funeral Service 2 pm. , 
February 22nd. ApWrtore. 
Kent. Partsn Churcn. 
followed by cremation at 
Chafing. Kent Floral tributes 
lo T w Fuggie & Son. 20 
Asfilord Rood. Tenter den. 
Kent. 1065061 3340 

LEWIS - On February 16th 
1990. Hb Honoui Judge S» 
tan. loving and much Knee 
husband of Manone. Father 
of Malcolm, daugnier ui law 
lo Sane and Cramps of 
Francesca Funeral Service 
for family and close friends 
only Friday February 23rd 
2 15 pmai The Lord Mayors 
Chapel. Bristol. Family 
flowers only, bul donations 
In lieu lor The Royal 
Commonwealth Society for 
the Blind may be sent c/o 
Thomas Davis Funeral 
Directors. SouthviUe Loose. 
Southvuie Road. Southviiie. 
Bristol. Details of the 
Thanksgiving Service to be 
announced shorty Ail 
enquiries lei: (0272) 663268 

MAXWELL-LYTE - On Frbni 
ary lolh 1990. John Wilfred 
Dock), suddenly after a long 
lUness. Much beloved 
husoand of Sandy Funeral 
Service ai it 30 am on 
Fnaay Feoruary 23rd 1990 
ai Amentum Crematorium. 

O'NEILL - On February 18th. 
peacefully at her home In SI 
Ives. Cornwall. Vera, aged 
95. Widow of Die late Rev. 
Stephen O'Neill. Senior 
Chaplam Indian 
Ecctesuaucn! Esiab. 1927- 
46. and beloved mother of 
MichaH. Enquiries Maior 
O Twill: 0736 
79S245/796043. 

PENNELL ■ On February 17th. 
after a tong Illness endured 
without complaint. Geoffrey 
Penned A.R.IJLA. Much 
loved husband, lather ana 
grandfather. Funeral Srrvirr 
on Wednesday Feoruary 
21*1 at Si Andrew's Church. 
Plymouth, at 9.30 am. Fam¬ 
ily flowers only, donations 
most welcome far Si Luke's 
Hospice, c/o Waller Parson. 
Salisbury House. St Judes. 
Plymouth (0752) 665438. 

On Friday I WHITE - On February imh. 
Reditu, pearrtujis alwr a 
snon illness supoorieo ny his 
family Aninony Philipps 
brntM husoann of Rnoqj 
Lot k wood wniie Much 
loved latnri oi Boo Murks 
and Hesen amt oeai 
grandfather oi llteu children 
Cremation al The Surrey 
and Sussex Ctrfnaiorium 
worth. near Crawley. 
Thursday February 22nd ai 
2 30 Pm. No flowers or 
Miers pleas*, but donations 
if desired lor British Heart 
Foundation id be sent to 
Stonrmans Funeral Service 
Doran Court Rrcuuii 

YOUNG • On February law. 
peacefully at his name in 
Richmond. Russell Rienard 
Thomas D SO. aged 8 7 lair 
Of NZ and the Shell 
Company. Much tov cd by ms 
daughter Jenny and 
grandchildren Thanksgiving 
and Funeral Service ai SI 
Mary's Parish Church. 
Churcn Rood. Wimbledon, ai 
11 am on Friday Feoruary ' 
23rd. followed by pnvaie 
cremation at Puiney Vale 
Family Rowers only please, 
but donations u desired io ihe 
Royal Star ana Gorier Home. 
Richmond. Surrey. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES* 

A SERVICE to celebrate the Ilf* 
of Peter Dumcan CWT, 
F ENG. wui be held at SI 
Giles Church. Barbican. 
London CCI. on Thursday 
March 15 ai 3 pm tl would 
be helpful if those who won 
to attend contact Roger 
Kemp on 01636 1531. 

EASTAUGH ■ a Service of 
Thanksgiving for John. 
Bm>op of Hereford, win lake 
ptacr ai Hereford Gauieorai i 
on Saturday April 28th at 
ll 30 am. Applications for i 
tickets from the Cathedral 
Administrator. S The I 
dorters, Hereford 

GttJK£STME • On February 1 ROWLANDS - On February 
17th 199a peacefully at 
home. Liase Isolde. Wife of 
the late Peter. Funeral 
Sender SI Peter's. Dyrhatn. 
on Thursday February 22nd 
at 230 pm. Please, no 
flowers. 

°T, FSSfIV Crematorium on Thursday 
suddenly ai Poole. Myles Fetiruarv 92ml ai a nm 
h5oai!dalo?m Family Rowers only, bui 

“ goo^mav be sen 

SO*™ Tlwnte®vln9 service lo be February 23rd al 11 am. All announced laier 
flown and enquiries lo J J. 
Allen, west bourn* Funeral RYAN - On February 16th 

14th. peacefully al the Kenl 
and Sussex Hospital. 
Tunbridge wuh. aim a long 
illness fougm with fearless 
courage. Hilda Phyllis, 
darling wtf* of Leonard. 
Pnvaie funeral service at 
Tunbridge Wells 
Crematorium on Thursday 
February 22nd al 4 pm. 
Family flowers only, bui 
donations may be sem to Dr. 
Barnardos Homes. 
Thanksgiving Service to be 
announced later. 

IN MEMORIAM — I 
PRIVATE | 

FONSECA - On April llUi 
1963. Bernard. Dear Daddy, 
on your omhday. it's ail we 
can give uiai we do not 
forget Love to Mummy. 
Em her and Reba. from Tara. 

GUSH • Mr Robert Motyer. 
with treasured memories of a 
very dear husband and 
rather, who sadly passed 
away February 20th 1989 
You are eternally in our 
hearts and thoughts, with all 
our love today and always, 
your wtfe Merua. daugnier 
Angela and family. 

SOSNOW • Eric to loving 
memory of a darting fainer 
who dKd on February 20th 
1987 Sadly missed by lus 
daughter Fiona, grandchil¬ 
dren Alexandra and Norman 
Richard, son-in-law Ronnie, 
family and friends. 

Homes. Seamoor Road, let 
Bournemouth 763766- 

HALL - On Monday February 
12th 199A as the resuil of a 
scuba diving accident in ihe 
Canary Islands. John 
Andrew Hampton, only son 
of the late sir John and Lady 
Hall. Pnvaie funeral later. 

HARNINGTON - On February 
15th. Beatrice Mary, at ; 
Kingstone Nursing Home. 

Portland HosptlaL to Sabine 
and Nittas. a son. Marc 
Nlctas Frederick. 

NULL - On February 13Ui 
, 199a to Haary uie* Bourne) 

and Ruaiy. a daughter. 
- Georgina Kim: 

MCOLL - On Sunday 
February 18th 199a at 

' Sutiunerfleid " Farm. 
Bnghtwood. Virginia. . 
USA. to.. Rachel cnee 1 
Thouron) and Jamie, a 

. daughter. Emily Deveron. 
FWLLJPS- On February 16th. 

to Metame (nee Denham 
Davisi and Geoff, a daugmer. 

• Lucy. 
POMERANCC - On Febniary 

16th. al The Portland Hospi¬ 
tal. to Karen and Ate*- a son. 
Joshua, a brother for Sasha. 

SANDERS - On February 17th 
: 1990, to Jennifer (nee 

Robinson) and Jonathan, 
now living in Adelaide. 
South Australia, a dausmer. 
Victoria Setter for Richard 
and James. 

SHOWS - On February 17th. 
al The Portland Hospital. 10 
Anne-Therese and Edward, a 

' daughter - Jade Augusta. 
tHOMASSON - On February 

loth. 10 Virginia (nee Ley) 
and Sam. a son. Jack James. 

THOMPSON - On February 
12th. to Aberdeen, to Teresa 
tnee Cteolaki and David, a 

The I CONYERS*On February 16th 
199a In West wmenng. 
Margaret . Elizabeth Anna 
(nee Berkeley), wtfe of the 
late J.H. Conyers F.R.C&. 
York, much loved: mother of 
James. Tony and Michael, 
grandmother and great- 
grandmother. Funeral al 
West Wittering. Friday 
February 23rd al 3.16 pm. 
FOmHy flowers only. ] 
dona Docs U desired ..to 
Cancer Research. c/o I 
Edward While & Son. B 
South PallanL CMchesOr. 
let 782136. 

CRICK * On Sunday February 
18th 1990. Manone 
Frances. They that wait 
upon the Lord shall renew 
uieir strength: they shat) 
mount up with wings as 
eagles: they shall ran. and 
noi be weary: and they shall 
walk, and not fame. 

DARESBURY - On February 
15th 199a peacefully to St 
John's HospuaL Edward 
(Toby), aged 87. Second 
Baron (Sir Edward Gremail 
3rd BT). of Alla villa 
Askearon. Co Limerick. 

, Funeral Service al CootoitUn. 
Shillelagh. Co Wicklow, on 
Monday February 26th at 
2.30pm. Memorial service to 
be announced later. Cut 
downs only to: C Thompson 
& Sons. 40 Thomas Street. 
Umenrk. Tel: 6144967. 

HENDERSON * On February 
lSUi 199a to Eastbourne. 
Elsie Arur Beloved Friend 
of the late Irene Braofcer 
Dearty loved A uni and 
Great-Aunt Friend lo many. 
Funeral Sendee at 
Eastbourne Crematorium on 
Wednesday February 28Ut at 
2 pm. Family Bowers only, 
donations if desired to Help 
me Aged. s> James Walk. 
London EC1R 0BE. 

HOLDGAte - On February 
16th. after a long (O'mss. Lots 
Manone Hoidgate (Die 
BebWngton). aged 88. widow 
of Frank HoMgau. formerly 
Headmaster of - Arnold 
School, mother of Martin. 
Funeral Service at 
Cambridge Crematorium on 
Wednesday February 28th at 
2 pm. Family flowers only. 
Donations to Arnold School 
Appeal. Lytham Road. 
Blackpool FY4 1JC. 

JACKSON*On February 17th 
199a Rosemary, widow of 
C.M. Jackson and mother of 
Anne and Room, peacefully 
to her 83rd year, at 
Lymtogton. Hants Funeral 
at St Mark's Church. 
Pennington, at 11.30 am 
Feoruary 26Ui. Flowers to 
Diamond A Sons. Lower 
Buckiand Road. LymUtgton. 

daughter. Alexandra Kasta. a I DAVIDSON - On February 
stsier lo Ashley. 

WALKER - On February J21h 
1990. al Queen Chartode's 
Hospital- to Johanna toe* 
Ruoss) and Andrew, a 
daughter. Georgina Heidi, a 

- sister for Joshua. 
WITTON - On February 18th. 

lo Mary Otoe Linthwalte) and 
’ Trevor, a son. James Mark 

Alexander, a brother for 
Peter. 

17th. suddenly al home. 
William Anthony (Tony), son 
of the late William and 
Norah Davidson, aged 61. of 
Evenley House. Ampleforih. 
Pontifical Requiem al 12 
noon on Thursday February 
22nd ai Ampteforth Abbey. 
Funeral Mass ai Si Benedict's 
Church. Ampteforth. at 12 
noon Friday Feoruary 23rd. 
foil owed by buna) al Leeds. 

“^arylTt^sudS^ STSTSTK 
wSSTy'j)S” 9n»df£Sd or ws^E 
lS til* ime grandchildren and three 

ji^Mr^io^arn^ dreat-grandchtldren. Service 

rss™ss;f«2s 5,5“ as?- ss 
22nd with InlermetU at 

dMuUotu' If fDretaTed to February 22nd al 11.30 am. 
SnrrTnriffirrh^^fn Tfa *° Wt1,et1 311 friends are ^tra_Re««M^i. c/o The imHed. Cremation thereafter 

FurSwenquines gjjf- Fan^ ftow*ra 
to Dannie Thomas A Son 
Fywrat __HTSESr*- SMITH - On February 18th 

199a peacefully al home in 
Ramsbury- aged 72 years. 
Ins. beloved mother of 
Anthea and Andrew and 
much loved pandmoiher of 
Sunon. Su and Adam. 
Funeral will take place on 
Monday February 26th. 3 
pm. at Klngsdown 
Crematorium. Swindon. 
Donations if desired to The 
World wildlife Fund. 

SANKEY-BARKER - On 
Feoruary i7tn 1990. John 
Ptubp Cal vernal!, al home in 
lus 90th year Dearly loved 
husband of Mary, father of 
Paine and Sarah. Father-in- 
law of Julia and grandfather 
of Clare and Kathanne. 
Funeral at St Canwg's 
Church. Llangaiinck. on 
Thursday February 22nd at 
2.30 pm. Family flowers 
only, but donabom If desired 
to OPJ?.w_ 31 Hitfi Street. 
WebhpooL Powys. 

•AVARE - On February 14Di 
199a Betty Cwans Savage, 
of Windermere. Daughter of 
ihe late Rev. E.ll. and Mrs 
Savage- The funeral service 
win take Mace ai St James' 
Church. Stavetey. on Thurs¬ 
day February 22nd at 11 am. 
fottowed by Interment in the 
churchyard. Family Bowers 
only please, donations If 
desired to Hoteturd Cardens, 
c/o JJL Longtime & Son 
Ud.. 3 Oak Street. 
Windermere. Cumbria. 

600IT . on February 18th 
199a at City Hospital. 
Edinburgh. wonderfully 
cared for during a short 
(lines*. Cohn Methven 
O.B.E.. FIJE.E.. rormerty of 
Rangoon, s T.C. London and 
Edinburgh. Devoted nusband 
M the late Jenny Miller, dear 
father of Oolto. Alison 
(AUchbon) and Epole (Thuu 
and proud and loving 
grandfather of Ms Mite 
grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren. Service 
at ReM Memorial Church. 
West Savite Terrace. 
Edinburgh, on Thursday 
February 22nd al 11.30 am. 
to wtucti all friends are 
invited. Cremation thereafter 
private. Family. Bowers only 
please. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over ihe 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Mon-Thurs, 

4pm Friday, 
9.30am-1.00pm Sal 
for Monday’s paper. 

014814000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

n4DMCtt Mental Writer* 
Society (BtigBdter AJ< DUcon - 
Promoter). Street coikcuon. 
ISUi BeMHlMT 1989. The UMN . 
sum ratted in to* above collec¬ 
tion to (he Metropolitan Police 
Dwnct was £2.692 9S Ancr 
deducting antooreed fUmFratt- 
ing costa of £286 71. the wei- 
come aura ol CSA06A4 Is BMnp 
doomed lo the care u menially 
dttaMcd aoknera. sailors, air- 
men and wowien. 

UCCnamiL in the water and 
au (raunenl bunncaav nw sun 
frustrnled or dMUusmnetf? we 
have Ihe answer Contact 
102721603871 (JOsytunai Quote < 
Reference no. RCC1. 

j BIRTHDAY'S | 

CHERUB Many nanny returns 10 
my sorting ooy pa yow 6OU1 
tarQiday. Love Ponum. 

HALMHA in part two the cMp 
munk (nghim away the flah 
forever. Have a good arcane 

JWHOEM Happy BentvUy 
jamas, umbo) fLumbaaca) 
(Lummy), au my love 10 you 
mv darttep on your aweei 30th- 
Jaime Lee Curus and Die office. 

Fishguard. (03481 87326a 

FEB 20 

John Barrymore (1882-1942), the 
stage and film actor, had played 
Hamlet more than once in the 
United States before giving London 
his interpretation cd the part An 
actor of greet presence, he was 
perhaps prodigal of his undoubted 
talent Among the strong cast was 
Pay Compton as Ophelia, Constance 
Collier as Gertrude, Malcolm Keenas 
Claudius and George Relph as 
Horatio. 

AMERICAN 
HAMLET 

mb. babbtmobe at the 
hatmabket 

pua- MALCOLM KEEN 

Hamlet_JOHN BARRYMORE 

Poloaktt - - - HERBERT WARING 

Horatio---GBORCE RELPH 

ON THIS DAY 
Ophelia, his “nerves” have obviously 
given way. Yet, when he has to 
philosophize, he can ponder thought* 
folly enough. And yon accept the 
inconsistencies, because, first of all, 
they are Shakespeare^ inconsis¬ 
tencies, they are in the test; and, 
secondly, because the actor is so 
manifestly sincere. He is apt now and 
then to shout, a true symptom, no 
doubt, of nervous exasperation, but 
rather discordant with our notion of 
the “sweet prince". 

For the matter of that, it is this 
very quality of sweetness that one 
misses in Mr Barrymore's 
Hamlet He displays it, where Shake- 
speaze notably did not in Hamlet’ll 
farewell scene with Ophelia, but 
elsewhere this prince is harsh rather 
t.hww sweet. He is matter-of-fact end 
businesslike in his advice to the 
players (how one remembers the 
gracious courtesy of Fbrbes-Robert- 
son in that scene!) and aggressively 
sarcastic in his remarks on The 
Mousetrap to the King. If his voice is 
a little hard, his elocution is perfect. 

^sss^tjtza KatsrW We are conscious of a venerable, a bodily agility that would 

^ — and some of Fairbanks. (See him gyrate hke a top 
spirit or in stalls in the play scene! See- him take a 

nmning&al^Wngatto^p 

fhTMtSdox Onthflwhote,hegive8mmAwd- 
any mfiingenmnt of tne oraww* ^ original performance. Evidently, 
ceremonial- . ,. , « • ’ ”" ‘ _ . he haa tha^it wit every word of h» 

It « an a^wardthmr, taog itself; not in search of “aew" 
wit. af the fbotHchts, to figure 88 a *”1- 4-™, Thm fiont of the fixate, to W****J 

peramSfied laobban. ai 
toy. Your first need* which youmust 
^in your very bones, 

SZetfae aim of afl actors we have 
ever seen in Hamlet has to 
over the mystenoua parts andI to 
^otb down the 
tendency has been to Pjj****® 

Mat so much the queer Hamlet as a 

readingB, but of troe readings. Unis 
he addresses himself to the intelli¬ 
gence of the spectator rather than to 
his susceptibility to “thriDs". He 
appeals to your judgement, not to 
your nerves. And be successfully 
appeals, for every moment of his 
work is of the highest interest. 

He praised his English feUow- 
actors in hifl curtain-speech, and well 
he might! Mr Malcolm Keen’s King 
and Mr Herbert Waring^ Potonius, 
Mr George Ralph's Horatio end Mr 
Tan Fleming’s Laertes were all ex- can mman. m, 77 - when Ian fieming-s uumea were o*- 

queemess plausihle. cellenL Miss Constance Collier’s 
bantering Polonm*^^^. his Queen accounted at s^ for the 
Ophdia, when uxoriousness of daiKhus, and Mn Onhefia, when upora^s _ 
mother, obviously distrmign^ _ Cwnpton was as pathetically 
u» outbuat ±*?„in tWJchiagMOphfiiiflaflweroneniljer 

I 1990. at Haywards Heato 
Hospital. Haywards Heath. 
Sussex. botwi Florence 
Henl rev Smith (nee 
MdntyreL agwi B5 years. 
Much loved wife of toe late 
Harold Henfrey Smnn. 
special RioOier of Jean and 
Patnoa and dew grandma to 
David. Nigel- Sarah. Paul. 
Fiona and Ian and great 
grandma lo Samuel. 
Cremation al The Surrey & 
Sussex Crematorium, worth. 
Sussex, on Friday Fehruary 
23rd al 12.46 pm. Cut 
flowers only please to R.A. 
Brooks & Son. Haywards 
Heath, tel: 10444) 454391. 

ST JOWf - On February 16th. 
Anthony Philip (Tony). 
Captain Royal Artillery 
iRIdK of East Budletgh. 
Devon (formerly of 
Farnborough), born Burma. 
February l6Ui 1926. 
Crematton at the Mid* 
Warwickshire Crematorium, 
near Leamington Spa. on 
Thursday February 22nd al 
11.45 am. fottowed by . 
inlei met it at Farnborough. 
Warwicks., at 3 pm. Flowers i 
to J 6 M Humphrts. Albert 
Street. Banbury. Oxon. 

TNEWM • On February 16th. 
In nospUaL John Courtenay. 
In lus 82nd year. Beloved 
husband of Wendy, father of 
Ion and Mark, grandfather of 
Sonon and Mana and father* 
in-law of Sue. Funeral al 
Hampstead Parish Church 
Fnday February 23rd at 2 
pm. Family Bowers only Do¬ 
nations to Hampstead Parish 
Church. London NW3. 

WAGNER • On February 17th 
199a peacefully. Mana. 
aged 80 years Bewied wde 
of the tale Prof. F.W. 
Wagner Much loved mother 
of Enca and Chnstapner and 
grandmother of Timothy. 
Ctave and Emma She will 
be sadly mused by her 
family and many friends 
Service at Compton Parish 
Churcn an Friday February 
23rd al 12 noon. Family 
(towers only, donations if 
desired to The Countess 
Mountbattro House, c/o 
Jonn Steel A Son, Ctwsil 
House, winchester. W: 
(0962) 844044. 

WALKER * On February 14lh 
1990. peacefully. Thomas 
Ernest Conway walker 
F.S.A.. aged 84 yean, of 
Coonam. Surrey. Cremation 
service wui be held at 
PaiKUiis Park Crematorium, 
fianaai ts Road- Uathernead. 
on Friday February 23m ai 
2.30 om Flowers to James & 
Thomas Ltd.. Mill Road. 
Coonam. Surra Teteottaoe 
(0932| 62009. ot dOfiaitons if 
desired to imperial Cancer 
Penef Fund. Lincolns Inn 
Fields. London WC2 or al 
local branches. 

WILCOCX * On February 
171b. at Mayday Hosihu!. 
Croydon. Windred. aged 86. 
Much loved motnw Of Anne 
(MaUiewsj. 

SERVICES 

DATELINE COLD 
A nrw HrvKr Irani Dir worlds 
largest Iqngai rtannttwd and 

meal wcctnful canauKi daUng 
agrecy DaHHiir Com m nm a 

daDDO ifnlcr ■ wc nxcuAsc In 
grrwai aMwiacova 
buroounwitt wraem 

wh ii it hi coni mm anracava 
ana ngm artmiunr airMf 
wdung (asang mamnsnioa 
whima veuliwoui vaal 

■wrawranm allous to w erovMc 
a amour ana wnena «mct In 

UtflMttKM. 

For Itettici bUanBaDHi or to 
(tonne row raaiarawentt ombo 

rtno CMtwnna on 

01-937 98*4 
or wntc la 

23 Abingdon Road 
Keminflon 

London W86AH 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
adverusemenls readers 
are advised to establish 
Ihe face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
cottimiimem. 

MMUY Scotland V England, and 
all outer rvgoy international 
WMO mured Too prices 
POM Ol B30 5365/4. 

I ANN0LNCEMEN7S I 

BBmSa HEART 
FMMDATHM 

Tfffi HEART RESEARCH 
CHARITY. 

■ *i**i-— iBMdtott toa ttakd amam 6ama ni raraig wra itji" atpara ■wi 
osaasa o, funang iBsgBiai ero m 
comes pmianpon ana OBamww 

pimu send i dflMMu M four 
'igwoftH nee *m*°b^s|oi 

H SU ftlWl HaoR Rmhmmhi, 
102 QiBoeam Puee, 

Loodoo W1HOH. 
■ 018M3422 

We fund one third of 
M research otto me 
prevention and cure of 
cancer in the UK. 

Help us by sending a 
doneoon or roalung a 
legacy to (Dow Ttru/n 
2 Canton Te^ece 
London SwiT bAft 

I wanted 

ROYAL 
ASCOT 

S»m gnuknufl rrmnra a 
Bta to *M,Thin iJQ-'l June! 

IsiMBminuaK 

Please reply in strict 
confidence"RepK to 

BOX M26 

F0RS\LE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advennrmems readen 
are adi sed io esubtsn 
the face v alue and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

SCOTLAND \ 
ENGLAND 

Murrav Field 17th March 
ENGLANDi BRAZIL 

jSlh March. Wembli 
CHELTENHAM ’ 

GOLD ap 
AU IMtre. Pap A Soon 

Tel: 0I-S8R 9(186 
All CCa aerreod 

MORNINCi.SUITS 
DINNER SL ITS 

EVENING TAIL SLITS 
Surplus u Hire For Sole 
BARGAINS FROM £40 

UPMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Channg Crova Rd 

London WC2 
Nr LeKeiter Su tube 

01-240 2310 

PHANTOM. 
ASPECTS. 

MISS SAIGON. 
SINATRA 

BOWIE 
SPORT & ALL SOLD 

OUT EVENTS 
(BougMaM HM) 

on 01-654 7250 
ANYTIME 
CCiacrrpiM 

ALL TICKETS 
ROSS SAIGON. PHANTOM 

LESMB.. 
ASPECTS Of LOVE 

RUGBY INTERNATIONALS 
PHIL COLLINS 

BOWIE PAVOROTTI 
Ail niaiai pop A iiwure 

01-925 00X5 
or 01-930 0X00 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

BOL'CHT & SOLD 
ALL RUGBY 

PHANTOM /ASPECTS 
MISS SAIGON 

Eric riapion. Bob Dylan. 
Prince. Kaebwonh 40. David 

Borne. Hillbillies 

Tel: 01-621 9593 Da\ 
0860 244849 Eves 

ASPECTS. LES MIS 
MISS SAIGON. PHANTOM. 

ALL RUGBY INT 
BOUGHT & SOLD 
P Conns. D Bowie 

01-633 0888 
ADCCs accepted 

Frrr ariklcry 

ACQUMl mote wnruMly impost 
Mr ucfeMs. Phaniem «c. Alt 
maane and spOTl. The London 
Connection oi-W 1763. 

ALL sold out events. Aspects. 
Phantom. Lea Mia. Can. mu 
Sanon * BU pop shows 01-439 
Bias or Ol 734 6378._ 

ALL tickets Phaniom. Lea mis. 
ms Sewn aspects. Cats Sport 
A pop. KMbwatn. Ascot T« 
OI 706 0353/0366 (Tl 

ALL Phantom. Saigon: Aspects 
Rugby BawM. Prince. Al) Pop 
Buy/Srt Ol KB 6119/6120. 

ALL noun Phantom. Miss 
Saigon. Aspect*, au events and 
sports Tel Ol 437 42*5 or Ol 
an aaaw/as_ 

KAUTOTM, Stack baby crocodile 
■nouMci /handbag CMumde 
sign £1.600 aim Unwanted 
om Tei loaraai roost. 

CM PITH UP other rare wine and 
vmtepepon poagmendsoM tar 
cash. IOB4Q6I 8B1B/BT0TT 

counts tar top brand name Dun 
In and imrpiM ovens, hobs, 
fttooes. dMhwaehcra etc. Tl* 
Ol sag 1699._ 

CORPORATE TICKCT Shoo. AU 
rugoy. hospitality and uckau 
0432 34 n 34 (Nationwide) 

DEBBXTM SMI*. Csrdtff Arms 
park Mr sale ifio years) North 
upper stand, debenuire seels 
Win M sold to Iwgise* lender 
ctosMW dates l« March, eepty 
tor tender forms to BOX CB7 

FTBDOES'FKZZUL Cookers 
etc Can you uuv cheaper? De- 
Hvered today Ol 229 
1947/0468_ 

OLD L MCto York Trench a Pen 
nam stone naosranes. /loot 
tnee oonttoWB CMWesed* ' 
«c NaaonwMe min enes Ter 
icaaoi 860039 iwiusi_ , 

OLD YORK pmnng. 600 yards , 
stone, mini clear Irom sue. 
unrepmuMe price Tei. 0626 
139603_ i 

ROOMY. Phantom. Saigon. 
CUpron. Snnra and all oiher ' 
sold om ivents 01 8398363/4. 

RUORY. Phantom. Saigon. Pnn I 
Com. aU sold out events. 
bouglu/soto. 497 2538 

BCATnMMERBr AH ‘sold W 
events. 01-828 1678- Credit 
Cards. _ 

IKTHrt 1791-1988. Other U- 
Uea avauanie Beady tar presen- 
latton - nbo “Sundays-. 
£17.30. IHraemoer When. Ol- 

TKIUT* tar Pnamom. MW Sal- 
eon. Theatres and an snorting 
ckctus errdu cards. Tel: Ol- 
228 1338/9. m. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

PIANO. Thalberg*. emaH mahog¬ 
any upngtH Perfeci condition 
£578. Kypreos. Oi -453 Oiaa 

PIANO WORKSHOP eells new re¬ 
stored A d«lal pianos. Hire 
with purchase oooon. coUosai 
choice. 30b Hjghgale Road. 
London NWS Free call toque 
Tocpnone 01 267 7671 

|ii^rUirSHARE_J 

WMWCLL WU Prm person 
O*"1 ‘‘e ro* m . oii'an <u* nai 
tiiemumciuuinpiri v/> 
■Cno Pi 014*14 irinn 

OARBOato MIN r re, n.nm, 
■nnuuar nrei use CM garden 
UUP gem let oi ry, aS3» 

mar gri iinr Btnrnn nun* iiai 
ore Kwe-ing oara u« a room 
£330 PCTW tod Ql 350 1090 

WAMOAWOR1M COMMON Pmf 
n/s Own room ir» iw 11m Close 
to rube a BR C2oO orm Iiv mih 
rwud Ol 675370bunei eon 

|^^RENTU5^^J 

ABOUT TOWN 
RENTALS 

SWS Lusorv 3rd nr 3 Bed. 2 
nein * gge New 
oeveioomeru £40Opw 

SWI Ptmtteo Plied very 
comeiueM £200 pw 

W2 Very tergrromtartNIr 2 
nn) 2 balh. launa ana 
Parana. UCOm. 

SWS umnacvdaie luxury 
studio Deeuufutly appointed 
CITS pw. 

T«l Ol 221 dill 

ISLINGTON 
Arcnttrc! dengpeo newly 

ButU ksews noermr *eey 
cravmrM torauon Ha uu- 

Ca> or Vreei Ena > 
AmmMPUon mapiUM 2/3 

bedrooms. AMM utuny 
room large reception rating 
kitchen imall oaeoen Co 

central mating 
ParUcular care has been tan 
en **KP uitenoi action end 
lurnanings £870 pel week 

Coniaci Halcvon 
(0438) 367891. 

MAY & CO 
J1J.2J7 

OUbmna Roto 
L»dan sW) lXa 

AaiRUMOflAZ 
Bedfoemnl ftsu id Nr 

SWS/ 10 areas. 

Please call 
Jamu.* Huvlin 

on 01*370 51 UI. 

ATTRACTIVE 
HOUSES and FLATS 
LET ror DISCERNING 

TENANTS and 
LANDLORDS in all 
LONDON AREAS. 

LIPFRIEND&CO 
01 444 1166/444 6663. 

THE VERY BEST 
Landlords A Tenants 

cwnt lo ir Mr 
BELGRAVIA. HAMPSTEAD 

KENSINGTON. 
WIMBLEDON 

and similar areas 
Phone now 

BIRCH & CO 
01 734 7432 

THE LONDON 
LETTING COMPANY 

Landlords 
& Tenants 

Call Us Now For 
a simply Detier 

TM Ol 490 1278/9 
Fox Ol 496 6087 

ABANDON Your searail Execu 
uw Hats avail Long/thon lets 

RENTALS 

fUTSH*RE 

2 prof females reo for 2 rooms m 
lux Mr £230 ana C2BO ptm 
T«l Ol <104 0223/328 9766. 

ACCOMMODATION Personal 
(latsnare/iening service Most 
London areas 582 52621T1 

ARC TOO snaring with me ngm 
perron? Ring Selective Snaring 
on 229 6966 (or an excenem 
■etecnaa mrougnaui London. 

■le isiewonn Pounecnmc £60 
pw Tel Ol S69 4i3t. 

Fighting cancer 

on ail fronts. 

FLATMATES Lonooal taremoss 
Oat snaniH service (BN 19T<>| 
espeoaUy lor setertive home 
owners 4 young protessunala 
Ol 589 sem Mr aminuneni 
313 Brompion Hoad SW3 

FULHAM Brel M/F NTS O/rms 
in iux mweo house 
W/marnuM* stwn CM OS 
£83 rxci A-dtloMe immeoiair 
b but only I ill Sepl l«t Tel Ol 
381 6087 aim 2 am 

FuuiAJM knrty oareen run re¬ 
quires 1 lemele (2Cn lo share 
wiui 1 outer. Douom roam and 
ail mod cons £2nO ora exc. 
avail 26t*i Fefc Ol 366 7814 

HAJMPSTtAO Whole nai or 2 sea 
arear aouoir rooms I wunown 
arang room- Swim for mar¬ 
ine or separate: 2 roupies £50 
or £40 P I TH toil 722-0431 
tgayj 107271 38698 levej. 

HARROW ON THE MU. F prof. 
N/S. to share itwj* with 1 other 

own room- Nr sanon. £270 
pan. TCI 01 422 2014. 

HR Harroas. Small S/C studio 
flat Ext location Rn ht* kpr 
£800 PCM Ol 884 8648. 

OH3LOW BDfO SW7 Luxury 1 a 
now llaL 2 beds. 2 barns, recta 
toning, gen & FF kll £298 ow 
OurattU Conti an one 376 2566 

ONSLOW M. ut Ttr flat, l dblc 
bed. Me rec ktoal aniaruuuna. 
bMr A ten- ku/bfasi rm Lrvr 
guns * lenras. CMW A CM. 
Claim £360 pw inr Ol 680 
5816 or Ol 957 0063 lEveai 

MMUCO Lg beauuluuy dec 1 bed 
(H WMAJR pw snwr gas / 
cool Hre EIB8 pw 931 8917 , 

PMNJCOl v lire im des 2 bed. 2 
bam saw leiei nai Tenms cl 
Ni tuoe caiOow 01 581 49981 

PUINCY Luxurv touertor design 4 
bed nsa. toruxn £l ooo pw 
Lawdan Lwtmg Co 498 1278/9 

mvotSHX nai sw* v iu* jam, 

ben 2 earn L/«ma parking 
Swim pool C2S0pw 381 49W i 

aCANOSNAVIAN BanM fr ambas 
ttcs urgently seekmg good quad 

; tv (labanengogniiiswi. 3.7 
10areas FoactanvOi 3705*33 

S KDOIN8TON. Cornwall Gam ! 
Superb 2 bed 2 bath lux flat : 
Beef MIT £57Spw 381 4998 1 I 

SOUTH KOI bit des Mows house 
on 2 (loan Pretty wood floored 
raced/ our f/< Anter Hi Spiral 
s/rase to. Matter oed + drag nn. 

2nd to*- bed. bath rm £420 
pw Altefl Bales 3 Oo 4366666 

SOUTH KEN Smart 1 bed fill In 
autet HM ReceM/dsung rm 
bauiim A FT uieiien £230pw 
Quraistu Constonune 602 flom 

ST MM WOOD Bnghl 1 bed 
flat, recem/oining rm bath 6 

FF nicnen £ioo pw Ourxx&ni 
Consutnnoe 37ti 26o6 

SUHCH8 hm hows A nph Ken 
Cnefcce. Khnoge unmeaiaie 

rental EiQOpw £2QOOd» 
Marveen Snath AteW IBS 4294 

SWI. Trad runt 2 ted m bn gn 
cure mans on mock Entrance 

lamy. raxp. hu. 2 torts, own 
£215 pw Copies 01 828 8251 

SWI. Swn apt m mod new de 
vetoomem wnh panting 
fl«tW diner with quality 
Kirns, mi/ diner. 2 auks, swe/ 
sway. 2 DUhs. porter. £376 pw 

neg- Oooua 01828 8261. 

FOXTONS 
ESTATE AGENTS 

BR0*Hi CfiEIS WM n™ lute 
ICrtpruM.- rccrc |o!K 

fil »II + MU*1 SUB 11 SU pw 

ntAPCl SIDf Vt? IT.* Hidr rib 
Ei* 1 rev: - v 'hwi Idi igr nrep 

u dan * nclh pui 
kmu-jnlJli- 

Oi-”l UM 

P4kSr<NSLiKErv SAb note 
b-Mcis* ivfl.ior eun .'dNr 
tedi retry til V- 3 tom ns 

Ew .alar C5l c~ K| 

(ll■»! llOJlT 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Is fooking for pood oualllv 

properlies io let lo 
American L xer uuv es 

North London 
Kmqhlsondge 

Beigraiia 
Chefsea and Keiismofon 

Tel: 01 581 5111 
twit i bed rw IO lei iramrai 

alMv Tel Sandv at 740 4438 
iwono oi 870 5409 .aner Hpmi 

W1 New superb 3 oed mat nrai 
harm Strrer rune tel ■ v 
£300 pw Tel iQH 380 9407 

W1 .16 rmroy Bauarei Ouim 
douere oeosihi snon/tong 
£! 13/Cl SO PW mr Sky TV 
v*7 ldVR/sao gap?_ 

WEST mwr Spar 3 Oca vk 
unw iu» r/r kit m rom 
mod luoe and BR £195 PW 
Ol TBB 4063 0483 706333 

! 0\ERSE4STRt\EL I 

UJL H0UDa\S 

COrnttSM 4aj*idf> rnuaoe In let 
o**i« h-flt) *uwu* a/3 f ai 
ItMluin 0320 JSUSai 

SI PER StTRF ! VRILS 

kCCRITAItlCS (or Arrhilerls It 
P*e|ier* P. i iiuiml a lenipo 
tort pnsilions ams* stwrialai 
RmoHmeni CmwliiUib 
Ol 134 0632 

DOMFSTIf VSD 
( \ TIRING 

SITl 4 FIONS 

ITALY Cap butler/plain root- tea 

in gngu- oenuenun in inn «n • 
Pi Dounon Ininiuiniui rimii 
wno lre>e» a eM deal ana 
mini run r nmtwie wnn a 
Itnnwlror M — -■■-*» ol WWW 
Esreilrtl (MNUUntw and siurt 
nro around £230 neti p/w rei 
Mm Julia talon BHgrnu Bu 
rrau. Oi SBJ 4343 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CMAJMTV COMMtSSRIN 
General Cnantns 1 Onain 
Trust proprro ui cornier Mm 
with Asihma Hetrarrh Cnunnl 
2 rnrmn oi die Attnina 
Rrvank Council 
The Cnanu Conunminner* lute 
made a Scheme loi inn Cnanu 
Conn ran oe awaumn irnm nwm 
Al SI Alban -v Hum*. 51 oO 
Hay mart el LoruUKi SWU oQX 
irH 210888 A/1 LAi 

LEGAL NOTICES 

*irS ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 

worldwide tow real (ligrits 
The Deal and wn ran prove ll 
430 OOOcbnm wire 1970 

Cl1 RRENT BEST BUYS 
Around me world irom £893 

Sydney BMmg 
Meinoaroe Cana 

Penn Natrona 
Auckland Johurg 
Banohok Luna 

Horn, tong San rranmro 
Smysurr Lo* Angem 

Ban New York 
Tokyo Boston 

Oetfn /Bombay OiHMa 
Kara mana u Toronto 

TRAILFINDERS 
43-48 Eons Court Road 

London tvs 6£J 
OPEN 9-0 MON SAT 
9-7THLR5 10-2 SUN 

UtogtStol Fbgnts 01 938 3366 
LSA/Curope fbgntt 

01 937 5400 
tea ana Busmen. Crti 

Ol 938 M44 

Covemmenl Licensee/Bonded 

ATOL 1458 IA) A A8TA &970I 

When Booking An- cnaner 
based travel you are strongly 
advtseo to obtain me name 
and ATOL number or ihe 

Tout Opcraioi with whom 
you will contracted You 

should ensure lhai Ihe ronflr 
■nation advice carats Hus in 
lermanon ll you nave any 

doubts check with Ihe ATOL 
Sacuon cm ihe CtvU Avubon 

Authority on 

01-832 5620 

ABOUT Prone Properties urgent¬ 
ly rraund for ranut/saie 
Sw 1/3/7 We can halo you . 
save time and money ao de¬ 
mand la constant We are one of 
the hum agencies In 
KMghteendge Try us now i 
Burg—Esnaw Agents. 6818136 

ABROAD 7 Are your seeking a 
luxury home ut Mmghatbndge/ 
Chelsea areas 7 We have an as- 
lountonn selection £200 - 
£2000 pw Burgess SB1 5136 

ACCOMMODATION URMENTLY 
req for City Instuuuona Cau us 
wtm your prooernes to In 
Sebastian Edams Ol 381 4998 

ALLOT BATES 6 CO have a 
selection « (unrobed Bate. 1 
bedroom upwards in Orntaai 
London area Available tar lets 
of 1 week plus. From £200 
pIul Ol 436 6666._ 

AMPBCAM BANK Urgently re 
ware quality 1/2 bed props. 
SW 1/3/6/7 £300 £460 pw 
Ruck * Ruck Ol 081 1741. 

ARK you VMtmg London Central 
Estates have nixnerous flats 
and house* available (Tom £200 
pw Ql A91 3609_ 

ARC von looking tor duaBty I/S 
Deoroomeo Rate m Central Lon 
don fot 6 month* a mare? Can 
BOW on 602 8757 or 376 2866 

BAKU 3TRKKT. A selection of 
lu* rtafi dvadable uwnM Shod 
* tong tots. Tel 26B 1866 IT) 

MflnmOK Large family house 
2 recep. 5 bed*, study, play 
room, tanuty only £280 bw 
Hartsweod Property 749 3406 

F M SAPP (Management Services 
Ud) Require prooernes in cen¬ 
tral, soutfi 6 weel London arms 
tor waiting applicants Tel: Ol 
243 0964_ 

BOSK ABROADT We specialise 
ni letting and raanagmg good 
quality houses ana Rats in me 
better areas of London and 
have waiting tenants 
Buchanans. 381 7767 

HARWOOD TERRACE SW6 An 
imnucuuie mooem Town- 
house dear lube Four bed 
rooms- receoDon. kU with all 
machines, three bathrooms 
(two enstoiei garden iwo park 
ing wsfm £426 pw neg FW 
Caop 243 0964_ 

HENRY A JAMU ConUrf U» now 
on Ol 236 0861 toi me oral re 
lemon M litrmsned flats and 
houses to reni m Bnasia 
KhNnuanogp ana cnetsea 

Some dttrountpd srheduto 

(bgnte when booked mrougn 
non lATA/AffTA travel 

agencies may not oe covered 
by a bonding protection 

scheme. Therm ore. m>am 
should conndei the necessity 

tot iMopendeni travel 
InsiRance and should be 

eausfted that they nave taken 
all precautions betore 
entering into travel 

arrangements. 

ABOVE-AVERABI Disc UTC 
01 848 4062 Or (07391 21730 
(Near Heamrow). Abu 84966 

ART* Fboni Speclahsl HM Line 
Besi guys and her advice from 
CPhtoum fbglU Ol 962 9393 

AFRICAN'AUSTRALIAN Seats 
Spen al ms vna/Amn Afnra 
Ol 392 1747 Australia Ol 878 
8146 Destinations IAT A 
91216974 ABTA BQ19X. 

AMAZMMH.Y Cheap fares world 
wide Jupiter Ol 436 271 l 
Visa/Access/Amn/Di men 

BARQAIW TM Fliqntt w/w Am 
■teroam C66 Hong Kona £479 
Sydney £699 China rourv Tai 
Mrnwde iMiiuyv Oowooci Ol 
736 1879 ABTA 907gl IA1A 

CANAOtAH Ssmtlei Best prim 
for fbgnts attorn cars, lours 
Also nights USA A red oi 
world Longmere I nil Ol 635 
11Q1 ABTA 73196 _ 

CHEAP FUghta WoHdwW 
Haymarkat TVI. Ol 930 1366 

COSTCUTTCJt* on nighls 6 hod 
to Europe. USA A mow oesima- 
uons. Dlplomal Travel Services 
Ud: 01 730 2201 ABTA 
28703 IAT A/ATOL 1986. 

CHEECr Southern PeWoonnw 
New Monemvama vuia by sea 

I steep* 10 £180 pw Rhone 
Fenton 107231 85516. 

HOLB/PLIB Cyprus Greece Mai 
la Sown Morocco Pnnworia/ 
Oreehorama Travel Lid 734 
2562 ABTA 32980 47CH. 1A3B 

LATIN AMERICA. Low nsi , 
Rights eg Rio C62& Lima - 
£486 rtp low season AMOsmall 
Croup Tours JLAO! rAf 3108 | 
ABTA 86321 fully Bonued 

LOW Fares Wonowxie L6A I 
N/S Amenta AusrraM Fai 
East Africa Ainuw 4p'd Ana 
Trayvate *8 Margaret Si reel 
W1 Ol 580 2928 -v&a Acceoi 

LOWEST Airfares! Travrttera' 
Abroad Tel Ol 7J4 0684 
ABTA A394Q ATOL 2032 

MORDCDD For Ihe mapur or Nth 
Afnca in Marrakech. Agautr A 
Tangtere Cafl Moroccan Travel 
ButoMi on Ol 373 4411 

houses, rugho. car hue Canar¬ 
ies mghB A accom. Lomunere 
toll Ol 688-2112 ABTA 73198 

WINTER SPORTS :| 

SKI WHIZZ 
CATERED CHALET PARTY 

HOLIDAYS 

BUMPFR 
SNOWFALLS! 

PHONE CH.B HOTUNF 
NOW: 

0284-750505 24hrs 
DEPARTURES: 
24TH & 15TH FEB 

FrflWpninc. Flighls 
Aecms A Visa Welcome 

ATOL Z3M EJUUnekMiie ue 
ABI4 9421X 

BBHB5SS /European skiing 
LMeavau front *U A0T4 opera 
tors accctom in 1 call Skiers 
Tvl0832 066876 ABTA AJ464 

MMAMS A monom snow' Ex 
redem raiereo nokaays m 
Cnampery a Zcmun Tel Ol 
602 8029 ATOL 2WI 

BLADON UNO Late aiallaDtllly 
oners, chants notets A apt* 
Tel 10632) 088868 A TOL 1232 

CATERED CHALm Feb/Mareh 
often m lop Frenoi/Ausinaii 
resort* Ski Total Oi 9a8 6922 

CATERED CMALTia Tbp resorts 
From £199 uid fbgm Suae 

warn Travel oi 380 ig?2 

CHALETS ft HotHS + lOS Of 
snowi Oeoarnires any day 
Wtote Rot Ski Ol 792 HB8 

CDURCRKVCL ctiateB ft m 
Why risk lew resort*? SUU 
space In Fro ft March with La 
Ski 0484 548996 ATOL 2307 

FLEXMtX SKtfNft m FTenrhft 

Smb aim Depart any day for 
any duration, by air or seu 
drive Freedom Mondays Ol 
741 4686 i A TOL 433i 

FREE HOLIDAY tor qreum '441 
in Verotei/Cnampery lux ar 
comtiWMMDon NNEB Nanny 
W/ends Marcn/Easiet aiall 
Ski Lea Alpes01 87i but 

FREE RAM Of k2-K«4 skis lenct 
buuungj. 175200cm worm 
£156. tor ail aouns who ooo* 
ruU-once chain noodays in Fn» 
A Mai oy 28 Fee Can vacancev 

Mile Ol 783 2959 

BRUT MUM Plenty of snow In 
me ChnMun wiwner moun- 

Qtm Mtonmelnu 092a 4306Q0 

MERMEL pnvaie lux ski arrom. 
qlty catered romiort i033l7< 
2717/FRA lOlO 33) 79006814 

WEEKEND SK1MB In Alps. Frra 
0«n HOHUys 01 7«1 468to 
(ATOL 432). 

IN THE MATTER OF 
TH£l VIEW LIMITED i/« 

HLNTER5 RECRL ITMEN 1 
AND IN THE MATTER Of 

rm uvsotvENCv act iam> 
NOTICE INHCRCBV GIVEN ilwi 
me O-oiiqiv ui l nr aoove iianu-o 
L'ampenv wmrn r« oetug tonm 
lariiv wound uo are rrouwed on 
or before me 9in day « Apm 
1490 in rend in men lull rhmlun 
and surnames men amrrws 
and drsTTiMioiia full okrlHTUais 
oi mm debts or claims ana ine 
name* ana rtresn ot uni so 
union in any> lo me undervMnro 
sunn Kumar Sunu tca ol 
Sinaia 3 Company Charlered 4r 
counianiy 49 Queen Yirkma 
Street London ECan 4bA Die 
Liquidatoi ol ihe said Company 
ana ii so reatwed dv nave in 
writing from live suo LNiuMaKH 
are personally or bv iheli Sonn 
tors lei come in and prewe men 
dents or nairas ai surn tune ana 
Mare a» snail be noenilefl III can 
nanre ai in oeiaiAi intmx they 
will re- mrluden irom Ire- Oefieili 
O' any disinnulHiti mine re-iovr 
vurn demy ree prnird 
Oaien inp. vie day ol 
rnxiun 1400 
b K Wiigla LntuufalPC 

EATON MOTOR 
SERVICES LIMITED 

I. Shirley Angela Jackson of 
Begbie Norton L Partners Crnni 
«srll House. Fulwood Place. 
Gray's Inn London WC1V 6H2 
was appomled Ummunr M me 
above named Company on -12 
Feoruary 1990 By Ihe members 
□aied ihis ism nay of 
Feoruarv 1990 
S A Jackson LKnadawr 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE a 106 Hi 
CanavBuito Ltd 

Lin Creailars' Voluntary 
{journal lmii 

Nonce is hereov gim Uui I 
Men, vn Laurence Rose. ol 
Mews EUkH Wnolle ft Rose 

Oianerea ArrourUAnlk. Lioqra 
House 250 KUteHDurv Road Lon 
don KIWQ OBS was aopouueo lhj 
uidalor at me aoove named 
Company on 9n Feoruary 1990 
MMvvn L Rove. FCA FCCA 
LHuioaaor 
9th Feoruary 1990_ ] 

THE INSOL VENCV RULES 1986 ! 
RULE 4 106 ill I 

Property r rotund Ltd I 
Un Creditors' vomnury 

LlUUKUKKUII 
Moure a iwh* gum ttiai 1 
Men vn Laurenre Roar, of 
Meters ED mi w nolle A Rose 
Cnanereo Atroumanu Lelora 1 
Home 260 kinosOurv Road LOP ' 

1 aot. wwooeb war apoouueo Lm 
uidalor of me above named 
Company an 5m Feoruary 1990 

1 Men vn L Rose. FCA FCCA 
uguiaaior 

THE INSOL VENCV RULES 1986 
RULE 4 1 OO ill 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF II.9TICE 

CHANCERS CUVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
NO OQbidS OF 1988 

INVESTMENT AND PENSIONS 
ADVISORY SERVICE UN 

LIQUIDATION) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhal 
I Geo roe Amen Auger. Cerndeo 
ACTOuntanl. ol Messrs Stay Hoy 
ware. 8 Baker Street London 
Wim IDA was appointed Ltniu 
dator of Ihe above named part 
nerawp on 181h January 1990 
All debts ana claims should be 
seni to me al ine above address 
All creditor* wno have not al 
ready done so are miNedio prove 
Uwii debts wriimg lo me wilh a 
naira iorm No (unnet puoih ad 
vcTTbetnem oi inrilaiion 10 prove 
dews will be given. 
Dmto mw 12th day ol 
February 1990 
C a Auget LHimaatoT 

TWt INSOI v£NO RULES 1986 
RULE ■ ■ Ob ill 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
NO 006186 OF 1988 

INVESTMENT AND PENSIONS 
ADVISORY SERVICE LIMITED 

(IN LIQUrOA TTON) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
I Georoe Albert Auger. CmUied 
Accountant, of Messrs stoy Hay 
ward. 8 Baker Street. London 
WIM IDA was appointed Liqui¬ 
dator ol Ihe aoove named part 
nership on I8tn January 1990 
AU urea ana claims should be 
sent 10 me al me above add leva 
All creditors wno nave imi al 
ready none so are united 10 prove 
men denis, writing lo me with a 
claim Iorm No (urtnei public ad 
vemsemeni 01 ini nation to prove 
aebls will be given 
Dated ires 12m day of 
Feoruarv |9Q0 
G a Augw uautdaiot 

F CHAPMAN iBVILOING 
conthactorsi umited 

1 IN CREDITORS VOLUNTARY 
liquid a nowj 

NOTICI tf> HERESY GIVEN lhai 
UVr Creoitor* 01 ine aoove nanted 
Company are repaired on « oe 
for* me 3K day or Marrn 1990 
to send 1 heir rvamey ana address 
w wilh pamruiar* or then dents 
or claims, to Ihe unoerstqnM 
Richard william James Long and 
Ned Hunter Cooper ot Roowm 
Rhodes. 186 City Road. London 
ECIV2NU me Jam Liquidators 
ol the Company, and If so re¬ 
quired by notice pi writing from 
ihe mm UguMiaiari etthei person- 
■iky or by Own Sanction, to come 
In and prove ihetr deem 01 ctanns 
M such tune and Place as sruHJ oe 
specified in such notice or in de¬ 
fault lhereof they will be exclud¬ 
ed from the benefit of any 
dUrtbutton made before such 
debts are proved. 
Dated (Ms 12m day of 
February 1990 
RWJ Long and NH Cooper 
Jcsnl Liquidators_ 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
IN BANKRUPTCY 
NO 193 OF 1989 

CHRISTOPHER NOEL O'BRIEN. 
BUILDER 

TAKE NOTICE rnai I lor Jamb 
of Robson Rhodes. 1S6 City 
Road. London EClV 2NU. have 
been appointed Trustee of me ov¬ 
ule of ihe above named bank 
ruBL agamst whom a bankruptcy 
order was maoe on 18th April 
1089 Any person rlaimmg lo be 
a creator ot the Bankrupt must, 
unless a claim in me prescribed 
form has already been made 10 
Ihe Official Rereiver submit a 
Gann io me ih ire- iorm M a arofu 
ol ocas taiadabte from me on 
requesii 
Dale 8 February 1990 
ipe Junto 

LEGM NO I If IS 

IN IHt MATTER OF 
DOORSTEP CAR ClL-iNERS 

CUMRANV LIMITED 
4M3 n ru| SI* I rj.B or 

THI IMiOt VENCV All 1 Mo 
FSOTlCZ ft- Hf PC0S Given out 
uun) 10 Senuih Oh m ure instil 
vrnrs AG i98o llvat a inerurw ut 
the Creditors at Dnntsiep Car 
Cteaners Conipanv Liimted mil 
be held ai Hunum Rmreli nvHiarr 
House IO 12 ffuwtl Niuire 
LtKKKMi kCSB 3AL ai Tnnua 

1 (he W dak tx March !®« al 
2 30pm aiirrnonn ant inr put 
pose-, pros Kiro rot in re, initi 49 
100 and IOI at the uni An 
A nsi or ire names inn «mi.-va-s 
of ire* CmhMiis * Ci-tV'iss i.ill 
DP at dilank- nn invounini. .0 me 
CHIk'i-i iH.lvtovoits Russell luiuur 
House 10 1 ? Rtn-*-h Ysiuprc. 
Lononn WCIH 5A£ OH Ihe Iwo 
ousinvte dass lulling nexl oeiurn 
Ine oak at tnr rarebng 
Oaiea uus Tin an 01 
February 1000 
j EagrU Oirenoj 
NOTE Provws la De used al me 
meeting must re lodged ji ihe 
Rispsll-een Ollier ot IN ChliEMm 
ai enterprise mom- Ui krairn 
Road Hove East Susses BN3 
ILJ IWI WIG ireui Ada a rm k 
mi me Mreuiay Slh dav at Mairh 
1990_ 

THE INSOL V UNO Rl LES 1980 
RULE 4 lOo ■ I • 

NOTICE Or APPOINT MCNT 
OF LIO* IDA TOR 

In me mallei .u A a A 
Derorannu srruiis l milled 

High Court No 005404 of ■ M9 
Nrmre is heirei girn inai 1. 
Men vn Laurenre Rose or Messrs 
ElliOl Wonhr X Bose Charirn.-d 
Arrounlnnts Lmgra Mouse 250 
Kinssourv Rrsao Londun NV*Q 
OHS was apoomled LMnnaaiai ol 
live aoove named Compam on 
lOm kanuarv i-xu 
Drug inn istn day cl 
Feoruarv 1990 
Metivtv L Rene TCA rCCA 
LwuiUaiCT_ 

THE INSOL VCNCV RL LES I9R6 
RULE 4 lOo - ll 

NOTICE or APPOINTMENT 
Of UOLIOATOR 

In me malli'i 01 I Lee 
Sen Mrs Lunili-d 

High Court no 0051 "3 ol 1989 
Nolire is nerepv on no lhai 1. 
MMvvn Lauren.- e Rose ol 
Messrs EHhm ss-nnue A Rene 
Cnarfered Arrounianu Lronro 
House SCO KingsDurv Rnad Lon 
don N WO Oft, nOsaPPuuitetl Lai 
utoatnv 01 me aren e named 
Companv on idui lanuarv 1990 
Dated mis 9in 04) « 
Fem uar> 1990 
Meli 1 n L Rose FCA FCCA 
LwiumkK _ 

THE INSOL VENCV PL(XM 198b 
RL-LE 4 10a >11 

NOTICE OF APPOiNTMENT 
OF LIOLIDA TOR 

In Uie maim ol 5nowdrop 
Laundrv p*-op*t Lunili-d 

High Court No OOOX 01 1940 
Nuiue is he. *01 qrvou I nai L 
Men vn Laurenre Rose ol 
Messrs EIlKX W nolle A Rose. 
Charterer! A r mu mums LidgrA 
House fSONinotourv Road Lun 
dm* NVv9 OBS* was aDU.Hni.-a i.« 
liMVami ot ine ah.11 n naiiM-o 
Cumpanv iin Tain lumurv 1 -no 
Dated inis 9tn au oi 
Feoruarv 1990 
Mel. vn L Rose PCA rCCA 
LshrtflQg_ 

THI INSOl VENCV Rl LES I486 
RULE b 124 >11 

NOTICE Of APPOINTMENT 
Of TRUSTEE 

in Ihe Hertford Counli Court 
No 47 ol 1990 

In me monel or runouts Rirfurd 
Nrai 111 In Baukrupirs 

Notice is hereby gnmi lhai on 
20rh November 1489 Mi-fvvn 
Laurence Rove of Messrs Elliot. 
Worm* A Rase Charlered Ar 
iwnitm LMwa House. 250 
kiruptourv Roan Loudon NW9 
OBS wasappoinied nutfn-a uw 
above named Estate 
Doled rais om day of 
February I99Q 
MNvyri L Rose FCA FCCA 
Trustee 

THE IN&OL VENCV RILES I486 
RULE a 124 >11 

NOTICE OT APPOINTMENT 
OT TRUSTEE 

In Ihe Hign Court 
No 4i| of 1489 

In Ihe matter of Adrian Jambs 
In Bankruptry 

Nonce Is hereby given lhai on 
Iran November 1484 MMvvn 
Launenc* Rose 01 Meters Elliot. 
Woonr A Ruse Cnanereo Ar 
COun turns Liotn House 250 
Kinvvourv Road London NW9 
OBS was aooouiieo rrurjw 01 use 
aoove namva Estate 
Dated the. 9m day of 
Feoruarv 1990 
Meivvn L Rose FCA FCCA 
Trustee__ 

THEJNSOIVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4 106 .11 

Wiltowarch Devetoomenis Ud 
■In Cronrtorv vomnury 

LMuiOaiiDfii 
Nonce u hereby given dial I. 
Meivvn Laurence Rose, of 
Messrs CUMM Woonr A Rose. 
Chart ereo Accountants. Lmgra 
House 2BOKingpburv Road. Lon¬ 
don NW9 OBS was appomled Uq- 
uHumr of tnr above named 
Company on Slh Feoruarv 1490 
Meivvn L Rose. FCA FCCA 
Lrauiaaior 
9m Feoruary I99Q_ 

THE INSOL VENCV RULES I486 
RULE 4 106 Hi 
Lmenouild Ud 

ibi CreanurV Voluntary 
LMuMa Irani 

Nonce U hereby given lhai I. 
Meli im Laurence Rose, of 
Messrs EU101 Woolfn a Pose. 
Charlered Arroumanis Lioqra 
House 290 KUMaOivt Posd Lon 
don nws OBS was opaouueo Lra 
umalor of ihe rom r named 
Company on 5in February 1400 
Men vn L Rom- FCA FCCA 
LiauwaKH 
9tn February 1990 

THE INSOl VENCV ACT 1986 
IN THE TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

COUNTY COURT 
in bankruptcy 
NO 20 OF 1989 

RE MARK HL-LYER 
I. Jonathan josepn Srrunn. 
auuioreed msolvenrv oraruub 
net of Panned Kerr Forester ft 
Pprwrrs. New Garden Hour. 78 
Hanan Goraen. London ECIN 
BJA have been oepoinied Trustee 
of Ihe above named banknqii'* 
estate 
All persons having In Ihelr posses¬ 
sion or under Ihetr ronirof any 
propeny or eflens of me bank- 
rupl mini deliver uiem To me and 
all news due 10 ine bankrupt must 
be paid 10 me All proofs ol drM 
nm already suonuned mould dp 
forwarded lo me. 
Dated Dus lain day of 
February 1990 
31 Sctvapi ra Trustee _ 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

IN THE MATTER OF BLhds 
MILL HOLDINGS LIMITED 

■ IN RECEIVERSHIP- 
NOTICt IS HEREBY GIV EN our 
sun in io Serliou >8>2ioi ire iilsuI 
venev An i486 irue a MEETING 
0« «re- UNSECL BED CREOITuus 
will oe new hi Pnre Wru-rnniN- 
No I Lonoor- Bnage bnumwark 
Lonoon SI I 4QL on Weaiwviav 
7 March 1990 ai lOOCUm 101 
Ihe purpose « reretv mu a report 
covering me Darkqrauna 10 and 
the proqnm 01 Ihe receu erviup 
lopHhrf with oihei mailers stipu¬ 
lated by Section 48 i2j 01 ine in 
•Mvency Act 1986 
Unsecured cmfuors of ihe anoie 
company may obtain routes of 
nw repori free of charge from 
Price Waterhouse No 1 London 
Bridge. Southwark. London SE1 
9QL or by Irtepnoning 01 378 
7200 and asking tor extension 
4264. 
Please note lhai a person Is mil ■ 
Bed to vote at the meeting only if 
Die provtsiofts ol Rule 3 1 til 1 In¬ 
solvency Rules I9B6 have been 
compbed with, namely tnai: 
la) he nas given to Ihe admtott- 

Ira live receiver not uuer man 
12 00 noon on Uie oustaess 
day before Die day hxed 1 or 
Ihe meeUng. details in wriling 
of Dte debt he Claims lo be due 
lo him from me company and 
Die claim has been duly aarrai- 
led under me provision of 
Rule 5 1U?m7i ana 

Ibi there has been lodged wilh ine 
aomuiisiraiiie receiver any 
proxy "wnun the creditor in¬ 
tends lo be used on his oenall. 
A secured creditor a mimed 
to vote only in resperl 01 Ihe 
balance iH anyi of ms debis 
Biter deaunuvg Ihe value oi 
Ins security as pviimalea oy 
hun Oedilort wno are witol- 
ly secured are not enmled to 
be rnprrsemed ot lo vole 

Daied mis lbm day ot 
Feoruarv 1990 
PC BoyvSiones ACA 
Jorai Receiver and uanaoer 

To place your advertisement in 

THE TIMES 

01 481 4481 
01 481 1982 
01 481 1066 
01 481 1920 
01 481 4422 
01 481 1920 
01 481 1986 
01 481 1989 
01 488 3698 
01 481 3024 
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Business to Business 
Education 
Entertainments 
Motors 
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• S0C REVIEWS MAY BE REPfWTB) 
FROM YESTERDAYS LATHI BXTI0N3 THE ARTS 4 

Sharing 
suffering 
to help 
others 

i-tHbEvtsaKw:?-,*! 
Sheridan Moriey 

In a media age, oar knowledge of 
and ability to fend-raise for fatal 
Alness increasingly depends on 
patients willing to talk poblfcty 
about what they are 
from. 

Only a decade ago, 
nenrone disease was scarcely 
known at alb in America it was 
indeed called Lon Gehrig’s Dis¬ 
ease after the local baseball hero 
who was one of its Gist diagnosed 
victims. Then, at the Mayo Clinic, 
a doctor diagnosed it in the actor 
David Niven, and suddenly a great 
many of ns who knew him pri¬ 
vately were brought Gtce-to-foce 
with the devastating troth about a 
new, appalling, and wasting dis¬ 
ease of tte mnsctes. 

But Nivoi, as I discovered when 
writing his biography, did not, 
understandably, wish to go public 
with an Alness, the sodden onset of 
which had destroyed precisely the 
carefree elegance which had al¬ 
ways been his Hollywood stock-in- 
trade. 

Ih much the sazae way, despite 
the superlative work being done 
for Aids charities by such non- 
victims as Ian McKellen, the troth 
is really only brought borne to the 
public at large by those caught op 
in a situation which to most of ns 
on the ontside remains 
unthinkable. 

It is therefore the great good 
fortune of the motor nenrone 
disease fand-raisers that in Ste¬ 
phen Pegg, whose story was told 
last night in Cutting Edge on 
rimnMi 4, they have found the 
most brQfiantfy and naturally 
journalistic of victims. 

Pegg is 42: three years ago, what 
he thought of as a minor sporting 
iqjmy was diagnosed as a progres¬ 
sive disease of the nervons system. 
Since then he has lost the use of 
his voice and his limbs; he cannot 
move, feed or wash himself. But 
what be can do, HimIw to an 
electronic typewriter and a head- 
pointer is to write: poems, articles 
and criticism, some of which 
recently won the British Film 
Institute award for television 
reviewing. 

Fegg’s writing has become his 
refege quite self-aware and seif- 
critical, devoid of any self-pity, it 
has an immense arthmlacy (*Tm 
not an Alness, I'm a being1'); and a 
waspish self-deprecating b amour 
(“I am now about as articulate as 
Samantha Fox without a cue 
card”). In the end, it is men like 
Pegg who will ensure that MND 
gets all the pnUidty and financing 
ft needs, precisely because he has 
allowed cameras and microphones 
to reflect his agony. 

By writing Just Some Stories for 
Eleanor; the tide of the docu¬ 
mentary, Pegg keeps in touch with 
a beloved daughter; and although 
Ian Taylor’s film left unanswered 
one to two crucial questions about 
family financing and Pegg’s eartier 
professional life, it offered a lyrical 
portrait of a man with a valiant 
wife coming to terms with his own 
inevitable death and even carefully 
planning the funeral. 

Epilogue to a life’s work 
MCKGOLOFMQBt 

Forty-five years 

after its last 

production in 

London, Ibsen’s 

final play is to be 

revived here. 

reports Robert 

Gore Langton The current boom in Ib¬ 
sen's work continues to¬ 
night with the opening 
of When We Dead 
Waken at the Almeida 

in Islington, north London. The 
play has had no nuyor production 
since the war, and testimony to its 
stage ability is hard to find, though 
a young James Joyce wrote that he 
considered it Ibsen’s finest work. 

Set on a Norwegian mountain¬ 
side, the play requires a stream on 
stage, a thickening mist and an 
avalanche, though the small 
Almeida is bound to opt for 
something loosely representa¬ 
tional. Nevertheless, in this piece 
Ibsen, “the great realist”, turned to 

new symbolism. The play 
presents the spiritual crisis of an 
artist reunited with the betrayed, 
now mad, woman who inspired 
his famous masterpiece. 

Written when he was aged over 
70, it was Ibsen’s last play and, in 
the opinion of Jonathan Kent, 
director of the Almeida produc¬ 
tion, his most nakedly self-revela¬ 
tory. This rare revival is both a 
test of the work’s road worthiness 
and the resourcefulness of the 
Almeida team. Kent has won the 
services of both the Norwegian 
actor Espen Skjonberg and, in her 
first Loudon appearance in 13 
years, Claire Bloom. 

Ibsen described When We Dead 
Waken as “the epilogue to a life’s 
work”. Its symbolic content is 
quite at odds with the domestic, 

early plays. He bad always 
planned to write his last play in 
verse, but as he himself said: “If 
only one could tell which would be 
the last.” The result is in prose, but 
of a special son. Jonathan Kent 
describes the work as a summa¬ 
tion of all Ibsen's great themes. 

“What he took five hours to say 
in Brand, he took under two to say 
in this. It is so compressed and 
freighted with reference that yon 
have to huge emotional 
leaps in a single tine. The great 
thing about Espen is that he’s not 
oblique and cerebral- He doesn't 
have the besetting sin of English 
actors to ironize Ibsen, which is a 
way of just sidestepping the 
emotion. Espen’s folly-frontal ap¬ 
proach to this sort of language 
splits open the rock of Ibsen. And 
Claire Bloom [as Irena] has this 
fierce intelligence which makes for 
a most interesting combustion." 

S 

Espen Skfonberg as KHbek: “fag faDy-fnwtal approach to this sort oflangaage splits open the rock of Ibsea’ 

kjonbefg admits to sneak¬ 
ing a peak at the Norwe¬ 
gian text while working on 
the English version. For 
the actor there must surely 

always be an advantage in know¬ 
ing the original text? “Well, I've 
read it many times in Norwegian,” 
be says. “But it’s more of 
Challenge to hunt down the 
rhythm and sounds in a new 
lHnptagft- But it's different 
Though his plays are universal, 
can at least bring a little back¬ 
ground detail for my coUegues*” 

The new translation is by the 
playwright David Rudkin, who 
has previously tackled Peer Gym 
and Rosmersholm. “He found this 
one for more difficult,” says Kent 
“Even in Norwegian it is filled 
with folklore and myth that is 
difficult to reflect in English 

indoor world of the socially 
crusading plays that maHc him 
famous, though ft bears interesting 
comparison (not least in terms of 
altitude—each act is set further up 
the mountain) with the impossible 
spires of The Master Builder,; a 
play still fresh in the memory from 
last year's brilliant RSC revival 

Skjonberg, who has appeared 
several times at the Royal Ex¬ 

change in Manchester, first cut his 
teeth as an actor more than 40 
years ago. He has since gone on to 
become a stalwart at the National 
Theatre in Oslo. He plays Rubek, 
the sculptor, a part not much 
known in the Ibsen repertoire. 

“ When We Dead Waken is 
seldom played in Norway,” be 
says. “But it is very much of our 
time: the play is about the artist 

and his relationship and respon¬ 
sibility to his life and the lives of 
others. Ibsen in his old age wants 
to tell us about how it is to be old 
and look back on life. By calling it 
an ‘epilogue’ he referred to the aid 
in his work, not his life, before 
going a new way.” 

Ibsen in his later, unproductive 
years never matched the easy flow 
he found with the verse form in his 

English translations tend to reduce 
it to a play about a couple from 
Esher. 

“David Rudkin's Celtic voice 
gives it a richness and history that 
a more prosaic translation would 
bleed it of In some ways it makes 
it harder for the actors, but it's a 
worthwhile struggle. The play is an 
ascent into light It should take the 
audience with it” 

It began as a somnolent Sunday 
afternoon affair: an uncharacteris¬ 
tically accident-prone BBC Welsh 
Symphony Orchestra busked its 
way through Brahms's Second 
Piano Concerto in B flat major, 
with little enlightenment emulat¬ 
ing from either the rostrum (their 
guest conductor Tadaaki Otaka) 
or the keyboard (Garrick Ohlssou). 

The soloist's technical com¬ 
mand was never less than impres¬ 
sive, but he allowed himself too 
little room for manoeuvre to make 
any real expressive impact 

Just as we had concluded that 
Sunday afternoon was not a time 
for great revelations, a for from 
routine performance of Sibelius's 
Second Symphony in D major, 
with much sharpened orchestral 
detail, was upon us. The sound- 
world conjured by Otaka was not 
one I would have associated with 
Nordic forests: rather, it moved 
between exhilaratingly garish 
blasts ofbrass and blackly despair¬ 
ing choirs of woodwind. 

From the midst of this 
confrontation issued a powerful 
symphonic argument, Otaka seiz¬ 
ing the generative motor rhythms 
and working them up into a series 
of well judged climaxes. Where the 
Brahms had seemed perfunctory 

Chemical 
reactions 

Barry Millington 

BBCWSO/Otaka 
Royal Festival Hall 

and rushed, the Sibelius was 
allowed to unfold in its own time. 
After a brief respite, in the third 
movement, for an evocatively 
played oboe solo, the culminating 
heights of the finale were scaled 
with confidence. 

When the BBC Welsh gets into 
its stride, it sounds as fine 
an orchestra as any that {days in 
the Festival Hall- Tadaaki Otaka 
has long since proved himself 
capable of drawing from it inter¬ 
pretations of authority and in¬ 
sight On the evidence of Sunday 
afternoon's concert, some corners 
of the repertory produced the 
desired chemistry better than 
others. 

Weary with themes, jaded with 
festivals and perhaps even sated 
with sensation, the London Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra has turned to the 
quaintly old-fashioned to draw 
audiences. A series of “Discovery 
Concerts” prefaces major work by 
a pre-performance talk — lantern 
slides, musical examples and alL 

- Berlioz and the Sympkonie 
Famtastique was just the place to 
start, *«pf««lly when your prin¬ 
cipal conductor i»< a profile 
remarkably like that of die 
composer’s own contemporary 
caricature, and springs from a 
family every bit as theatrical as 
Berlioz’s own imagination. 

An hour of “lecture” and an 
boor of symphony left ns with 
more Fantasia than Famtastique, 
with Michael THson Thomas as 
animator supreme. His talk 
binned a trafi through an epoch of 
social and musical revolution, 
pausing on its way to scatter a few 

Kurt Sandaling evidently be¬ 
lieves that Mahler’s Ninth Sym¬ 
phony, the last the composer lived 
to complete, is sufficient by itself 
for a concert programme, and it 
stood alone when he conducted it 
with the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra, a performance also 
broadcast on Radio 3. 

Certainly there is nothing that 
could possibly be played after it, 
once that long, lingering leave- 
taking has dwindled into silence at 
the end, and maybe it is also best 
for listeners to be plunged directly 
into it. 

For in that magnificent opening 
movement Mahler tells us of his 
premonitions of the death he 
already knew to be near, and of his 
determination not to yield up all 
that he most admired in life to be 
confronted, as be once said, by 
nothing at the end of iL 

The performance took time to 
find its sense of direction, but 
there were strong dynamic con¬ 
trasts as it forced its way forward 
in symphonic architecture that ■ 

Setting 
the scene 

Hilary Finch 

LSO/Tilson Thomas 
Barbican 

old chestnuts of Romantic musical 
lore, taunting its audience with 
thi* “hand-tiring, hard-loving man 
of extremes”, glaring their minds 
with the place of CPI. Bach, 
Beethoven, and contemporary fe¬ 
male iconography in it alL 

The self-evident programme of 
the symphony itself was re-ani¬ 
mated in a speedy Cut-forward, 
charing Berlioz’s idie fixe as ft 
glided wiasomely in, was spotted 

His life 
and death 

Noel Goodwin 

LPO/Sanderling 
Royal Festival Hall 

behind the potted palms of the 
ballroom, and was sabsmned into 
tiie Faustian imagination of the 
last two movements. 

TBsoa Thomas's talk could have 
been a hard act to follow, bat he 
determined that the performance 
Itself should be as flamboyant, as 
heady and as full of the romantic 
fever and fret as the crescendo of 
rhetoric that had formed its 
prelude. 

The anticipation of the first 
appearance of the idee fixe seemed 
that much keener; or was it just the 
exquisitely toned string arpeggios 
and plucked wind chords which led 
to ft? The waltz seemed more 
buoyant tfaaa ever in its velveteen 
woodwind and lash rabato; the 
march to the scaffold had consid¬ 
erable swagger; and the great 
funeral bell pealed forth from a 
miracle of digital technology, 
larger than life and, true, to its 
context, totally devoid of mystery. 

final Adagio, with which Mahler 
was to find his way from his 
foregoing personal purgatory to 
the ultimate piece of mind that 
came with the unfinished Tenth 
Symphony. 

I think that moment of respite 
was important in securing control 
of passion and poignancy as the 
music was shaped to its heart¬ 
breaking climax and sunset foil, 
expressing all that meant so much 
in its loneliness of spirit. 

Rejoicing 
with the 
African 
Queen 

M’Bilia Bel 
Hammersmith Palais 

There was something of a festive 
atmosphere in the Palais, thanks 
to the recent release of Nelson 
Mandela. The rallying cry of “Free 
Nelson Mandela” has been _a 
constant one at African music 
concerts for some years and so it 
sounded strange to hear the sen-’ 
tence reversed, happily and fi¬ 
nally, into “Nelson Mandela is 
free.” 

A rousing set by the British- 
bnWd band African Connection 
was just beginning to find its stride 
when it was obliged to finish. 

The star of the evening was the 
woman known variously as the 
“Queen of African Music” or Miss 
Soukous, after the main style of 

M'Bilia Bek suggestive dancing 

Zaire’s popular music. Her 
appearance fitted the latter 
description mare accurately than 
the former. Dressed in a black and 
white spariding top, black skirt, 
long white gloves and a pair of 
stiletto heels that were obviously 
time-transported from the Fifites, 
M'Bilia Bel took the stage in a 
mood that was more irreverent 
thaw regaL 

MTIelia Bel's rise to the position 
of being the top female vocalist in 
Zaire, began in 1982 with Tabu 
Ley’s band. With Ley, one of the 
country's most important modern 
band leaders, she put forward the 
point of view of. women for the 
first time and became an endur- 
ingiy popular act on the inter¬ 
national Pan-African music scene. 

Paris is one of her. biggest 
constituencies, which surely ex¬ 
plained her opening address. 
“Good night,” she announced, 
rather prematurely, and then put 
the situation to rights by saying 
with a big smile, “I'm sorry. Speak 
French? I love you.” 

Working with a crisp, economi- 
cal band of two guitars, bass, 
drams, trombone and trumpet, * 
she showed herself to be a vibrant 
performer who can manage witih- 
out the English language. A lan¬ 
guid turn of the wrist to emphasize 
a phrase, some rather suggestive 
dancing of the rumba, an engaging 
personality and a fight, throaty 
voice; M'Bilia Bd may not carry 
the weighty burden of profundity 
that some African stars are re¬ 
quired to live up to, but she knows 
how to treat an audience. 

The interlocking guitar lifts of 
Zaire's Soukous can sound like a 
tropical version of Philip Glass at 
times and they risk being quite as 
boring. With M'Bilia Bel at the 
microphone there was an added 
element of subtle lyricism and a 
welcome sense of good humour 
which completed the party mood 

# 

was ultimately well founded. 
In music that constantly ex¬ 

poses different sections of the 
orchestra, it was curious to hear 
the second violins usually out¬ 
playing the firsts in body of tone, 
here and later, while among the 
wind instruments the conductor 
seemed intent on making much of 
the strident passages, like the 
Mistering horns in the savage 
parody of the second movement 
dances. 

Sanderiing took a short rest on a 
chair before starting the serene 
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.1 Phdffhtr pw'ag a Lecture on the Orrery exh. 176ft. Derby An Cillery 

Wright of Derby 
7 February - 22 April 1990 

Sponsored by 

The British Land Company 

TATE 
G A LLE RY 

Millbank London Si W IP 4KU Recorded infumuciun 01 821 7128 

Monday - Saturday 10 - 5.50 Sunday 2 - 5.50 Last admission 5. JO 

Admissiun £j Concessions £ 1.50 Closed 13 April 

THE LIAR 
CORNEILLE'S COMEDY ADAPTED BY RANJIT BOLT 

SEASON EXTENDED 
LAST FIVE WEEKS! 

‘Brilliantly funny’ 
The Times 

“Jonathan Miller’s production 
a thorough delight” 
Daily Telegraph n- 

“Alex Jennings* K 
performance surely <* . 
confirms him as JP 
the greatest / 
actor of his 
generation” j - 

“Catch it. 
It's a gem” 
Mail on Sunday 

| THE OLD VIC] 
01-928 7616 

Mon - Fri 7.30r 

Wed mat 2.30 

& Sat 4.00 & 7,45 
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Cream of the laboratory crop 
Mindful of the curbs on spurious 

claims, the beauty scientists have 

been harder at work than ever rrr at wore man ever Whijethe naiveamong us, backed by the US 
Food and Drug Administration, thought 

_____ Sidelines and stop purveying “magic” 
creams and potions that promise eternal Youth, the 
beauty scientists have been hard at 

^5?SSS}ed products ^ which they am Sow 
The first of the Sfcnrifc 

i?t0 «■* 21st century is 
Time-Zone, Estfe Lauder's fluffy pink &ce cream. 

asssBaatfi3irffa,,i,,sss 
_I£jVaI!er bead of Lauder’s team ofl 30 wbite- 
coated scientists at its Long Island laboratories, may 

<» the claims taSStaS ££S 
for his wonder product, but says he has proof that his 
pink confection has “the ability to reprogramme and 
recharge skin to act more like young skm, and speed uo 
its cell renewal for itself”. A mol^lSwrfogiS&mith 
switched from pharmaceuticals to cosmetics where, he 
says, product development is just as much a science. As coterie-buying customers grow older. 

Smith s scientists are ready to cater for the 
market with age-defying skincare products. 
Free radicals” are the destructive chemical 

agents produced in our bodies during metabolism which 
can destroy skin cells. Time-Zone contains free radical 
“scavengers” as well as vitamin A palmitate, the current 
beauty buzzword. The ingredients, including the 
sunscreen essential to protect skin all year from *gwmg 
UV rays, have been tested on Smith's panel of 
“stingers”, human guinea-pigs with especially sensitive 
skin. While Lauder products have not been tested on 
animals for almost a year. Smith does not rule out tests 
on animals if this is the only practicable option. Time- 
Zone (at £38 for a 50ml pot) is available from March 10. 
• A series of beauty workshops is planned for Times 
readers in Harvey Nichols, in Knightsbridgp., at the 
end of March. Psychotherapist Julia Hastings will 
team up with beauty expert Christine Cartwright 
from Estfie Lauder to explain how lifestyle and 
attitudes to stress as much as fashion, make-up and 
skincare can affect one's looks. Healthy refreshments, 
and a gift from Lauder on departure, will be 
provided. 
# Estee Lander “Timing for the 1990s” workshops 
win be held on Saturday March 24 at 1 lam, 2pm and 
4pm, and Monday March 26 at 3.30pm. To book a 
place call Elaine O'Sullivan on 01-235 5000 (ext 
2305). The£10 booking fee is redeemable against any 
Lauder skincare, fragrance or make-up product. 
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Miyake. 21 SJoanaStrmt. SWt. Squiggto earefips. £78, Buffer & 
Wilson, 20 South Mofton Street, wl ;109 Ftdham Road, SW3. 

Hair and make-up by Ruby Hammer using Estte Lauder’s new 
Slgrurtura coflection. PTOfognipft by CLn/EAfUlOWSftltTH 
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Taro! 

First 
Episodes Snarn Wolff is used to friends 

regularly spinning her around and 
exclaiming over the clever clothes 
she wears, many ofthem picked up 

on working trips to the US and Hong 
Kong. As head of design in her husband's 
manufacturing company, SiL Gent, 
which supplies a large chunk of Maries & 
Spencer’s more frrium-conscious clothes, 
she is a knowledgeable and stylish dresser. 
Since the barrage of pleas from friends 
wanting similar items seemed to focus on 
cue pattirnfar label. Episode, Wolff 
decided to launch her discovery here. 

On March 8 the first Episode shop 
opens in Knightsbridge, with a second in 
Bath at the end of that month, building to 
a nationwide drain. Episode introduces to 
British customers the sort of medium- 
priced, stylish basks that are already a hit 
in the US, where Episode now has 23 
stores with 12 more planned for this year, 
there are a further 13 (called Toppy) in 
Hong Kong. t 

Episode, launched by Jeffrey and 
Christine Fang, is a thoroughly inter¬ 
national company. Its designer, Caroline 
Freeman, is Scottish-born, but has been 
based on Seventh Avenue for eight years. 
The clothes are manufactured in Hong 
Kong and Micronesia. Fabrics are mainly 
the heavy washed silk and fine 100 per 
cent wool gtharriing that feel so good and 
hang flatteringly. Much of the success of 
the line is dne to a constant flow of fresh 
ideas and styles that add up to a wardrobe 
ofaffordable, haul wnriring rlirrinr 

Herringbone weave and striped linen, 
or plain linen with self-coloured em¬ 
broidery detailing, arrive later in the 
spring. Batik prints and dassic foulard 

Left Grey satm shirt, £85; 
orange sfik vest £39; dark 
grey silk mid-calf wrapped 
skirt £99. AH clothes from 

£15, Chameleon. 13-15 
Church Street Kingston 
upon Thames; 5 Burton 
Street Bath; 2 Calverty 
Road, Tunbridge Wells 
Far left Saffron washed 
sflk jacket £119; 
saffron/navy batik printed 
sffle trousers. £94. Charm 
bracelet £79. earcUps, 
£49, Necmessory, 11 South 
Motion Street W1; Unit A 
Orchard Square Shopping 
Centre. Fargate, Sheffield 
Hair by Michael Lawless 
for Bfishelen; make-up by 
Natate Jackson 
Ptwtographs by 
cuveaSrowsmith 

London 
bites the 
apple 
The punchy outline of the 

New York skyline, 
American designer 

Donna Karan's trademark, is 
rising in Knightsbridge this 
week, when Harvey Nichols 
transforms a comer of its 
second floor into a shop 
dedicated to the designer’s 
lower-priced line, DKNY. 
Karan, who captured the cus¬ 
tom of free-thinking career 
women on both sides of the 
Atlantic in 1984 (Browns 
shops pioneered her clothes in 
London) with the launch of 
her line of relaxed, sensual 
separates that wrap, twist and 
tie over a taut, streamlined 
“body”, calls DKNY “the 
other side of me, the fun and 
spirited side". 

Donna Karan hosiery is 
installed on the pound floor 
along with her strong, sculpted 
jewellery. The Donna Karan 
main line (seriously expen¬ 
sive, bul the ultimate in 
relaxed chic) will be available 
on Harvey Nichols's first floor 
later in the season. DKNY 
prices run from £32 for that 
basic body up to around £300 
for a jacket. 

Hot-dogs, hip-hop and 
other New York-style features 
will break out in the store 
between 11am and 5pm on 
Saturday to celebrate. 

• West Soho becomes 
London's Tone Zone next 
week with a series of events 
geared to get everyone into 
shape for spring. Invest in 
leotard or tracksnk at Lons¬ 
dale Sports ha Beak Street, 
and sign on for body condition¬ 
ing, reflexology, ghhtsa or 
aromatherapy. Allen Out will 
help smokers kick the habit at 
the Metropolitan Health Chib 
in Kingly Street on Wednes¬ 
day, Febnmry 28 at 11am and 
830pm. For details of events 
call 0836 248109; tickets from 
Relaxation and Remedy Cen¬ 
tre, 3 MsriboKoqgh Court, WL 

Bridging 
the gap Fusion, a new shopping 

complex that merges 
fashion, food and art in 

a mall in the Trocadero at 
Piccadilly Circus, Wl, opens 
tonight. Having lulled cus¬ 
tomers with the cocktails, 
tapas, sushi and other fashion¬ 
able fere available in its five 
restaurants and bars, Fusion 
aims to shake them into action 
with live entertainment and 
regular fashion shows on foe 
suspended glass bridge that is 
foe central feature of foe malL 

Fusion will provide a new 
showcase for the livelier end 
of British fashion, ranging 
from our international star, 
Katharine Hamnett; to more 
fledgling fashion talent fresh 
out of college such as Tom 
Adams or Marian Seshadri of 
Thunderpussy, all picked by 
Fusion's fashion director, 
Fiona Ronaldson, a former 
fashion buyer at Harvey 
Nichols. 

prints in silks will be introduced for 
summer in colours to tone or match foe 
spicy dm** - saffron, paprika, add 
green and nutmeg — that mix with 
Episode’s neutrals of navy, charcoal, 
white and beige. 

Prices range from £99 to £159 for a 
jacket £139 for a fashionable washed silk 
jumpsuit, and £79 for a calf-fength skirt in 
linen or pleated georgette. Stretchy cotton 
bodies are priced at £29 and a washed silk 
vest or camisole is £39. Shoes (all £89), 
jewellery and a good range of cotton and 
linen sweaters complete the Episode 
wardrobe. 

Episode is at 9-13 Brompton Road, 
SW3 and 5 Union Street, Bath, both 
opening n«t month. 

BIG PRIZE TV 
GAME SHOWS.. 

...seekcoutesBUs, 
participants and live 
audiences. FREE 

information pack shows 
how you could be on 

television and becomes 
competition winner- 
available now frean: 

GC-TV Research, 
14G W3krw Street, 
London EC2A4BH 

North Pole 90 - The Last Great Challenge 
In Maicb, British explorers Sir Ramilph fienaes and Dr. Mike Stroud 

wiH attempt ro walk, unassisted, the 525 miles from Siberia to the North 
We across the most treacherous terrain in the world. The conquest of the 
North Pole without airboume supplies, dog teams or any external support 
is widely seen as die last great physical challenge on Earth. 

Their contribution to another great challenge will be enonnous as they 
attempt to raise £2 miliion to help die Multiple Sclerosis Society 
find acme. 

As on all bis previous raHjor Polar expeditions Sir Ramiljrti, 
insists on die wairofr and comfort of Daman Clothing. ? 
The same garments that work for Sir Ranulph in | 
temperatures of -50°C are available directly to you. ‘i 
Send for your copy of the latest Daman brochure today. 

Rast to (No Stamp Requited); _ H DO-CAD T IDamart, Dept H DO-CAD, FREEPOST, I 
BINGLEY X, West Yorkshire BD971AD I 

| Please send my FREE Copy of the Daman Catalogue. | 
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All quiet on the Western Front 
TALKS 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

★ A CONFEDERACY OF OUNCES: 
Canadian actor Kerry Snaia stars as 
(gnanus J. Botfly m a one-man snow 
adapted from me Pulitzer pnzewmrung 
novel oy Jonn Kennedy Tooie. 
Ga«e Theatre, Prince ABjen Public 
House, Tl Perriondge Rd. wil {01-229 
0708). Mon-Sffl 750pm. £5 (plus £1 
membership). One week only. 

tSr EXCHANGE: Martin Jarvis heads the 
cast in Micnaei Frayn’s translation ot 
tong-running MOSCOW hit Oy Tntonov: 
flat-sea rcmng ana neart-soarcfwig in 
modem Soviet Union. 
Vaudevflta Theatre, Strand. WC2 (01- 
636 9987). Tube: Charing Cross. 
Previews torugnt and tomorrow 7 45- 
9.5Som, opens Thura 7-9 iOpm, men 
Mon-Frt 7.45-9.55pm, Sal B 15- 
1055pm, mats vved 3-5 iOpm and Sat 
5-7.l0pm, previews £5.50-£13. from 
Thurs £6-£i550. 

■fir JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL: 
Peter OToow gives m$ Pest and 
funniest performance m years as the 
weiMoiown man-aDout-Sono locked Into 
his favourtts pub overnight and meeting 
figures from his past. 
Apoao Theatre. Shaftesbury Ava, W1 
(01-437 2883). Tube. PccadBiy Circus. 
Mon-Frt 650pm, Sat 8.45pm, Sat mat 
550pm, E5-E15. 

■fr THE UAH: Jonathan Mater's spirited 
production of the sparky ComedJa 
comedy Alex Jennmqs marvellous as 
the shyster hero and Desmond Bamt as 
hn mcradutous servant 
Old Vic Theatre, Waterloo Rd, SE1 (01- 
928 7616). Tube: Watertoo. Mon-Fn, 
750pm. Sat 7.45pm, mats Wed 250pm 
and Sat 4pm, E7-£l5. 

■Or A LIFE IN THE THEATRE: Denholm 
Ebon and Samuel west m Mainers 
study of an old actor and bis amoraous 
junior, me players stronger man me 
play Lasi week. 
Strand Theatre, Akfwych, WC2 (01 -838 
2660]. Tube- Coven Garden. Tues-Sai 
8pm. mats Thurs, Sat ana Sun 450pm, 
£§-£1650. 

* MAN OF THE MOMENT: Michael 
Gamaon ana Peter Bowies superb m 
AycKDoum ■ masterly narsn comedy: 
good meets evil on the Coste del Sol 
Gtotw Theatre, Shaftesbury Ave, W1 

■ Also on national release 
SS Advance booking ponsfbto 

■ BLACK RAIN (18): Crime stray 
direciea by Ridley Scott about a 
tiardooiied New York cop (Micnaei 
Douglas) pursuing B Japanese gangster 
through Osaka wtth Anoy Garcia and 
Ken TakHKura (125 mm). 
Cannon Baker Street (01 -035 9772). 
Progs 2.10,550, AlO. Late Fh and Sat 

Cannon Futeam Rood (01-370 2636). 
Progs 250. 6.00.9.00. 
Empire (01-200 0200). Progs 12.15, 
3.00,5.45.850. Late Fri and Sat 11.15. 
WMteleys (01-792 3303). Progs 140. 
3-45,850.9.15. 

A DRY WHITE SEASON (ISP Powerful 
apartheid tnriter (from Andrti Brink's 
novel), with Donald Sutherland as a mfld 
schoolteacher whose conscience is 
finally stirred. Directed by Euznan Patoy. 
with a luteycamao from Marion Brando 
(108 mm). 
Curzon West End (01-439 4805). Progs 
2-00. 4.10,650.8.40. 

FAMILY BUSINESS: Comedy-drama 
drawn upon a novel by Vincent Patrick 
wnn Sean Connenr and Dustm Hoffman 
as members of a family of crime (100 
mm). 
Odeon Leicester Square (01-830 6111). 
Progs 12.05,2.45,555,855. 

HONEY, I SHRUNK THE KIDS (U): The 
Disney studio's endearing, faniily- 
slamaa vartabon on Thelncremrie 
Shrinking Man, with Rick Moranis as the 
luckless irwenfor who accjdemally 
shrinks ras children to minuscule size. 

the allen la« 

institute-' His lecture cfwflengos 

riTOTf T. TY1,11 •I'-" t 4 ■ ITT 
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£7-£l650. 

★ MISS SAfOON: Great new musical, 
with Jonathan Pryce; thnlhngty staged. 
Theatre Royal. Drury Lane, WC2 (01 - 
836 6t08). Tube: Govern Garden. Mon- 
Sai 7.46- 1050pm, mats Wed and Sat 3- 
&45pm. £7-£22.50. 

OUT OF TOWN 

LIVERPOOL: ☆ Tons of Money: 
Ayckboum s NT verson of me Aldwych 
farce in wnicti very comphcated 
problems follow a scheme to grab an 
mnemance. 
Playhouse, wfiDamson Sq (051 709 
8363). Mon-Thurs 7.30pm, Frl and Sat 
8pm, mat Sat 4pm, £l-£750. 

MANCHESTER: ☆ The Winter's Tale: 
Sean Baker in Phfflda Lloyd's directorial 
oeoui here; a Mobile Theatre 
production, touring from March. 
Royal Exchange irwatre, St Arm's 
Square (061 833 9833). Mon-Thurs 
750pm, Fn ana Sat 8pm, E3-50-CT3. 

Progs 2.15. 450. 650.850. 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6644). 
Progs 12.45.355. 6.05.8.45. 
Odeon West End (01-9305252). Progs 
1.00,350.6.10.8.45. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905). 
Progs 1.10,350.6.00,8.45. 

JESUS OF MONTREAL (18): An 
updated version oi a Passion Play 
causes controversy in Montreal. 
Strained satmcai fireworks from Denys 
Aroand, Canadian director of The 
Decline of om American Empire (120 
min). 
Luntore (01-836 0691). Progs 1.00. 
350.6.05,8.40. 
Camden Ptoza (01-485 2443). Progs 
T 00.350,6.05,8.40. 
Gate (01-727 4043). Progs 1.15,3.45. 
6.15,8.45. 

■ LAST EXIT TO BROOKLYN (18): 
Raw, powerful version of Hubert Selby 
Jr's once-comroversiai novel of 
Brooklyn Ufa from the director of 
Chnst&neF, Uineh EdeL with Stephen 
Lang. Jenrvter Jason Leigh (102 min). 
Cannon Pamon Street (01-930 0631). 
Progs 2.15.4.40.755.10 05. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road (01-636 
6i «8). Progs 250.5.45.850. 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6644). Prog 
8.50. 
Whtteleys (01-792 3303). Progs 250, 
5.05, 7.25,9.15. 

■ PARENTHOOD (12): Episodic heart- 
wannet from Ron Howard about (he 

Features a large, exceaenf cast (Suva 
Martin, Mary Steenburgen. Dianne 
Wiest Jason Rooards) (i 14 mins). 
Cannon FuBram Road 101-370 2636). 
Progs 210.610,9.05. 
Cannon Oxford St (01-636 0310). Progs 
200.5.00.8 15. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (01-836 
8279) Prpgs 2 15,5.05.7 55. 
Ptoza (0i -437 1234). Progs 12.15, &00, 
6.45.850. 

TOP 10 UK SINGLES 
1 (1) Nothing Compares 2 U-Sinead O'Connor, Ensign 
2 (3) Dub Be Good To Me-Beats International, Gol 
3 (2) Get Up Before the Nigfil is Over.-Tecfinotronic. Swanyard 
4 (5) I Don't Know Anybody Else-Black Box. De Construction 
5 (22) how I Am Supposed to Live Without You-Micnaei Bolton, CBS 
6 (17) Enjoy This Sflence —-----Depeche Mode, Mute 
7 (4) Happenin' Afl Over Again-Looms Gordon, Supreme 
8 (6) WaA On By----..-_-Sybil. PWL 
9 (7) | wish It Would Rain Down-- Phil ColHns, Virgin 

10 (10) Live Together---Use Stansfiek), Arista 

TOP 10 UK ALBUMS 
1 (1) ... But Seriously ---Phil Coffins, Virgin 
2 (2) Journeyman-_---Eric Clapton. Reprise 
3 (3) Affection........---«... Lisa Stansfield, Arista 
4 (-) Miss Saigon-Original London Cast Gotten 
5 (4) Pump Up the Jam-----Tschnotronic, Swanyard 
6 (-) Waking Hours-Del Amttrt, ASM 
7 (9) Heart of Stone-Cher, Gotten 
B (8) The Road to Hefi.—--Chris Rea, East west 
9 (5) The Very Best of Cat Stevens —--Cat Stevens, tstand 

10 (-) Running Free--Iron Maiden, EMI 

Compiled by GaBup for Music Week/QBC/BPi 

it LA TRAV1ATA: Helen Field in lively 
revival of David Poumney's thoughts 
production tor English National Opera 
CoUsman, St Martin's Lane, London 
WC2 (01-636 3161), 750-1050pm, £3- 
£33. 

it LA PORZA DEL OESDNO: 
Powerfully sung new production for 
Scottish Operaby ElUan Mosul risky is 
conducted Oy John Mauoerl with Verdi's 
original Prelude and final scene. 
Theafrv Royal, Glasgow (0413311234), 
6.45-1050pm, £342550. 

★ THE CRUCIBLE: Robert Ward's new 
opera based on Arthur Miller's play is 
presented oy the Opera Course of the 
Royal Academy ot Music. 
RAM, Maryfeoone Rd. London NW1 (pi- 
935 5461), 750-10pm, free. 

* THE MERRY WIDOW: Opera 80 s 
new traveling promicoon by WBfred 
Judd is conducted by Stephen Bartow 
with Heather Lonmer m the title role. 
Northcod Theatre, Exeter (0392 54853), 
750-10pm, £8-05 

CONCERTS 
A-TRAINEE SORCERER: Sir Charles 
Groves conducts the RPO in Dtecas’s 
L Apprenti Sorcfor. Rachmankiov's 
Plano Concerto No 2 (Howard Shelley, 
sokxst) and. with the addition of the 
ladws ot the Brighton Festival Chorus in 
the last movement. Motet's The Planets. 
Festival Hal, South Bank. London SE1 
(01-925 8800), 750-9,40pm, E450-E20. 

* CELLO CHOICE: fri the first Of a 
wide-ranging senes devoted to 
Beethoven’s music for cello and piano 
Anthony Pteeth and Caroline Pakner 
bring togetner his Sonatas Opp 5 No 1, 
102 No 2 end the Variations Op 66 on 
Em MJdchen Oder w&pchen from 
Mozart-s ZauDertidm. 
Biackheath Concert HaB, 23 Lae Rd, 
London SE3 (01-463 0100). 750pm, £5, 
£8. 

BORODtN/BERLJNSICY: After the 
Borodin Quarut have played Mozart's 
Ouarut K 421. Shostakovich's Quartet 
No 1, Ludmila Bertinsky is added for 
Scrmmke’s Piano Quintet. 
Wigmora HaB, 36 WTgmore SL London 
W1 (01-935 2141). 7.30pm, E7.50-E15. 

it IQRXWOOO CUMMERBUND: Various 
artists gather for Antoinette Kirkwood's 
60th Carthday concert, performing her 
The CummerDuna, The Akond of Swat, 
Soliloquy. Sonatina, Si* intermezzos. 
Three Songs plus Somers-Cock's Three 
Songs. Torprehen's Song of Freedom. 
British Music Information Centre, 10 
Stratford Place, London W1 (01-499 
8567), 750pm. free. 

“The Battlefield of Ypres” (above) by Sir David Cameron was among 16 
huge paintmgs — swage dnaeosSons 12 feet x 6 feet — commissioned 
from artists durmg (be first World War. la 1918, Cameron visited the 
Western Front and travelled the Ypres to Menra road, the same area 
Paul Nasb described as utbe most frohtfnl nightmare of a country.” 
Cameron made sufficient sketches to complete bis picture, a composite 
image rfi«tillina all his feelings and observations: Mlt is not a portrait of 
any one spot," be remarked. “Photographers can do that-” The pitted 
and charred landscape accuses with As panoramic silence and emptiness. 
Cameron's picture was intended to accompany John Singer Sargent's 
Gassed, depicting a line of Minded soldiers, and another trench landscape 

* HOTHOUSE SORAB& Christopher 
Seed plays Sorabp's In the Hotnouse, 
Uszts Harmonies duSotr end 
FunSraOes, Bennett's 5 Etudes, 
Outflkiux'B Plano Sonata and the Bach- 
Busom Chaconne. 
Si John's, Smith Sq. London SW1 (01- 
2221061), 750pm, £350-27. 

* ALL MOZART: The ECO is 
conducted by Steuan Bedford in 
Mozart's Symphony No 38 "Prague", 
Concerto K 299 (wnbam Bennett, flute. - 
Stoned WIDIaiTis. harp), Concerto K 495 
(Frank Lloyd, french hom) and Cost tan 
tutte Overture. 
Barbican Centre, Sik St London EC2 
(91-638 6891), 7.45-9.45pm, £4-05. 

it THREE QUARTETS: VenS's Quartet, 
Beethoven's Quarut Op % and Haydn's 
Quartet Op 76 No 6 are interpreted by 
the Afiegri Quartet. 
Turner Sima Concert HaR, Southampton 
University, Southampton (0703 671771), 
6pm.es. 

by Charles Sms in one diapd of a great Hall of Remembrance. This was 
provisionally proposed for a site on Richmond Hill with Charles Holden 
as architect. Enormous paintings by Eric Kefluiagtoo, CJLW. Nevinson* 
John and Paul Nash, William Roberts, Odin Gill, Henry Touts, and 
others were also intended for this project which, regrettably, never 
reached fruition. Instead, the pktores were deposited in the newly 
founded Imperial War Museum where their size has precluded them 
being seen together. The first of two exlubitiiKis showing all these large 
Itfliii ingq, ami mrfiniing BHWfeis hy Gameron, GilL and Sims, is OH show at 
the Imperial War Museum, Lambeth Road, London SE1 (01-735 8922), 
daily, lOanndpm, £250, until May 14. David Lee 

DANCE 
it- SWAN LAKE: Artyna/ Asyfrnuratova 
as guest with the Royal Ballet. 
Royal Opera House, Govern Garden, 
London WC2 (01-2401068), 750pm, El- 
241. 

☆ LA TRAV1ATA: Andrfi Prokovsky's 
creation for London City Balet 
Festival Theatre, Chichester (0243 
781312), 750pm, £750-£l250. 

it PAHTRAPS: Dance thama by 
Common Ground, a company including 
deaf performers. 
The Piece, Dukes Road, London WC1 
(01-387 0031). 8pm, E0. 

it GISELLE: New production by 
Christopher Gable tor Nonnem Ballet 
Theatre. 
Grand Theatre. Blackpool (0253 28372), 
750pm, £7-£12. 

The. jazz composer Mike 
Westlmook (right) gives a preview 
of his latest venture. Off Abbey 
Road, at the Theatre Royal in 
Bury St Edmunds tonight (see 
fisting). As the tide implies, the 
work has beat inspired by the 
music iff tiie Beatles. Mike 
Westbrook appears with an eight- 
piece band feataring the voices of 
his wife, Kate, and Phil Minton. 
About to be released on an Enja 
album, the work will have its 
London premiere next Monday 
and Tuesday at the Electric Cin¬ 
ema in Nocdng Hill, London. 

it DANISH RADIO BIG BAND: Heard on 
the receraty-reknsed Miles Davis album 
Aura—and in reaoence at Ronnie 
Scott's next week - the modern 
ensemue is led by pianist CHe Knock 
Hansen. 
Ashton HaR, Lancaster (0524 582805), 
750pm, £5, £6-50. 

* FAYYAZ VIRJh The Jazz Warriors 
trombonist leads an efficient fusion 
septet which flares fritoUfe whenever 
anger Ian Shaw Is alowed into the 
CmehghL 
Comer House, Heaton Rd, Newcastle 
(091 265 9602), 850pm, £4. 

it EBERHARD WEBER: Revered in 
some quartBra, the introvert doubte- 
bess player gives a solo recital that 
exploits mulb-trackmg technology. 
Support and over-extended m-jokes 
from Human Chain. 
Queen Btaaheth HaH. London SE1 (01- 
928 8800) 7.45pm, E650-E8.50. 

■it IRENE REID: Rousing. Dinah 
Washlngton-siyle routines from the ex- 
Basle singer, backed by the tno of 
oigamst Mike Carr. Support from the 
Danish band. Page One. 
Ronnie Scott's (Sub, 47 Frith SL 
London W1(01-439 0747) 930pm, £10 
(members £2). To Sat 

☆ OFF ABBEY ROAD: See picture, 
below. 
Theatre Royal, Westgate SL Bury St 
Edmunds (0284 769505), 7.30pm, £4-£8. 

their drab Heart Like a Sky album last 
autumn. Now a new single, "Crashed 
Into Love", marks the opening of a 
modest British lour. 
Brighton Centre, Kings Rd. Brighton 
(0273 202881). 750pm. £1050-El 250. 

* PETER HAMILL- Influential, 
enigmatic, ex-Van Der Great Generator 
leader in solo show mode to promote 
fus latest album. Out of water. 
Electric Cfrtema, 181 Ponobelto Rd. 
London Wl 1 (01 -792 2020), 730pm, 
£8.50. 

it THE STRANGLERS: Reformed Wtes 
news of toe punk era. cunwnty xi the 
charts with their version ot the ok) 
bubblegum lament "96 Tears”, a No 1 
hit in 1966. 
Poole Arts Centre, Kingtand Rd (0202 
68S222), 750pm, £9. 

☆ LLOYD COLE: Without his 
Commotions but boasting a 
workmanlike new album and a strange 
George Mlchaei-gone-to-seed image. 
Newcastle City HaH, Northumberland 
Rd (091261 2606). 750pm. £750-£850. 

GALLERIES' J 

WALKS 

1050am. £3 (01-624 9981). 

THE REAL LONDON EAST|ra^& 
Meet Aktaae tube, llam, £350 (01-668 

4019). 

THE JACK TWE WPPERW^®’, 
TRAIL: Meet WhttechapelftAte. 750pm, 
2350 (01-668 4019). 

THE fflflS AND TAVERNSOF ANCIENT 
LONDON-HISTORIC 
HAUNTS! Meet Temple tube, 750pm. 

£350 (01-637 4281). 

OTHER EVENTS 

W-V11 

many other 

BOOKINGS 

RRST CHANCE 

* SPANDAU BALLET: The East End 
fashion victims have played things 
decidedly low-key since the release of 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2107 
ACROSS 

1 Conjoined partner (7,4) 
9 Void (7) 

10 Recent (S)1 
11 Recently stolen (3) 
U Merit (4) 
16 Distort (4) 
17 Inborn (6) 
18 Hooded habit (4) 
20 Richard Rodgers's lyri¬ 

cist^) 
21 Old Iran (6) 
22 Rampage (4) 
23 Slanting (4) 
25 Hair colloid (3) 
28 Ovenighi(5) 
29 Outdoor (45) 
39 Unproblematic (7,4) 

2 Bury (5) 
3 Principal (4) 

4 Moan (4) 8 Union rep (4,7) 20 Possesses (3) 
5 Gump (4) 12 Thick (5) 24 Bounder(5) 
6 Japanese flower arrange- 14 Zero (3) 25 Knee(4) 

ment (7) IS Bidding extension (6) 26 Slouch (4) 
7 Clique (5,6) 19 Big lie (7) .. 27 Table extension (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2106 
ACROSS: 1 Si Moritz 5 Oban 9 Languor 10 Apron II Horace Walpole 
13 Washy 15 Fiery t7 Lexicographer 21 Ready 23 Tatters 23Mne 24 In¬ 
undate 
DOWN: I Sylph 2 Minor 3 Raunchy 4 Throw a (ufaf on 6 Barcode 7Nun¬ 
nery 8 Wall 12 Ova LI Wolfram 14 Sextant 15 rumen 16 Roe 18 Cays 
19 Hyena 20 Rasse 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 20 

HARDS 
(c) Coarse or refuse flax or 
bemp, taurred rags used as 
torches, finom the OE 
heorOa* flax: “These Re¬ 
galia were smuggled out by a 
clergyman's wife trader 
quantity of hards of lint." 
MYAUSM 
(a) Sorcery or witchcraft 
practised in Africa or the 
West Indies, presumably 
from the West African myah 
“Myafism, as well as 
Fetishism, wen; constituent 
parts of Obeisra." 
FALDAGE 
(b) Tbe feudal right of a lord 
of the manor in the Middle 
Ages to pot his tenants* 
sheep in folds oa his brad for 
the benefit of Lbeir manure, 
from the OE fold a fold: 
“The Lord's liberty of fold¬ 
ing bis sheep." 
PIPPIE 

(a) A Person Inheriting 
Parents' Property, a person, 
typically of middle age. Trim 
undergoes a sadden massive 
increase in wealth fbUowtng 
the death of a parent, 
because of the dafl property 
prices in the south of 
Rngtand 

PAUL HASH'S PLACES: Sixty paintings, 
drawings and photographs showing 
haw the landscape artist returned to the 
same motifs throughout his career. 
Tho Minoriea, 74 High Si Colchester 
(0208577067), Tues-Sat 1050am- 
5.30pm, Sun noon-4pm, free, until Apr! 

ROGER FRY (1866-1934): Woodcuts, 
lithographs and drewvigs by the painter 
and entic who introduced Post- 
Impressionism to Britain. 
Bloomsbury Workshop, 12Gtfsn Place, 
London WC1 (01-405 0632), Mon-Fri 
IOam-530pm, free, until March 9. 

JONATHAN HOYLE: Figurative 
paintings of motifs In Italy, Canada and 
England. 
Judd Street GaHery, 99 Judd St, 
London wci (01-3881985), Mon-Sat 
noon-7pm, free, until Feb 24. 

JOHN DANVERS: Recent paintings and 
picture poems. 
Spacex Ga fiery, 45 Preston St Exeter 
(0392 31786), Tues-Sat 1Qam-5pm, free, 
until March 10. 

A VISION OF ORCHIDS: Waterootours, 
prints and drawings from the Royal 
Botanic Gardens at Kew. 
Satnstnny Centre, Untvereity of East 
Anglia, Norwich (0603 56060). Tues-Sun 
noon-Epm, £1, until May 27. 

JOHN LOKER: Recent paintings: plus 
watercolours and prints by Michael 
Rothenstein and monoprtrrts by Trevor 
Jones. 
Flowers East, 199 Richmond Rd, 
London EB (01-985 3333), Tuas-Stxi 
10am-6pm, free, until March 18. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL BALLET: Former 
London Festival Ballet perform Aumote. 
to music by Handel. Fkrwer Festival at 
Genzano by Peter Schauftns, 
Swansong by Christopher Bruce, and 
The Moor’s Pavana, based on 
Shakespeare's OtheKo. March 9-10. 
Festival Theatre, Grange Rd, Malvern, 
Worcestershire (0684 882277). 

SINGLE SPIES: Alan Bennett double- 
bil. An Englishman Abroad and A 
Question of Attribution, on tour from 
National Theatre. Venues hi Maroh/Aprl 
include Newcastle (Theatre Royal). 
Glasgow (Theatre Royal.) Birmingham 

LAST CHANCE 

DAME MYRA HESS: Exhibition to mark 
centenary of birth of one of England's 
leading pianists, famous for her recttals 
at National GaHery diring War. Ends 
today. 
BarMcan, SBc SL London EC2 (01-638 
4141). 

THE BEAUX' STRATAGEM: Final 
performance of Fiarquhar play by 
National Theatre and Bekyade Theatre 
Coventry. Directed by Pour Wood. 
National Theatre (Lyttelton), South 

I \ I ■ 

WISH MG YOU WHJz Photographic 
exhibition to thank those who donated 
to Great Ormond Street Hospital 
"Wishing Weti" appeal, with BO images, 
flam operating theatres, to portraits of 
chiftfren and nurses. Indudes work by 
David Bailey. Ends Sun. 
Bethnal Green Muaaun of CMMiood, 
Cambridge Heath Rd, London E2. 

< Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; Films: 
GeofiTBrown; Concerts: Max Harri¬ 
son; Opera: Hilary Finch; Rock: 
David Sinclair, Jazc Clive Davis; 
Dance: John RwcivaJ; Galleries: 
David Lee; Walks and Talks: 
Greta Carslaw; Other Events 
Judy Froshaug; Bookings: Anne 
tViutehouse. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 
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TELEVISION & RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 

hopes and 
630Oefe* 
«JO eec Breakfast News with 

Nicholas Wilchell end Kirsty Work. 
Includes regular news headlines, 
business reports, sports news. Kai news, weather and travel 

abon, and a review at the 

Peter Waymark 

0 Afanost Grown (BBC2, 9.50pm) is a 
five-part survey of the British teenaeer 
from the 1950s to the present, told 
through personal reminiscence, supple¬ 
mented by such other first-hand evi¬ 
dence as news film, pop songs and 
television commercials. There have 
always been teenagere but they did not 
become an identifiable economic group 
until, after the Second World War 

Henry Kelly presents another round 
of the European general 

wmm 

■ ItV/LONDON 
630TV-tun begins with News and 

Good Morning Britain presented by 
Richard Keys and. from 730. by 
Mike Morris and Lorraine KeHy. with 
news at 630,730,730,930 
and 8-30.830 wacaday, Timmy 
Mailed samples the snow in 
Austria 

935 The Pyramid Game. Game show 
hosted by Steve Jones 935 
Thames News and weather 

1 (MM) The Time... The Place... 
Another issue oi the day comes 
under discussion. The chairman 
is Mike Scott 

1030 This Morning. Magazine series 
presented by Judy Rnmgan and 
Richard Madetey. Today s edition 
indudas items on family finance, 
neetfework and David Bellamy 
exploring Britan's hedgerows and 
heathland. With national and 
international news at 1035 and 
regional news at 1135 followed 
by national weather 

12.to Rod, Jane and Freddy. For the 
young 1230 Home and Away. Job 
prospects at MackUn bring about 
a change m Martin, which depresses 
Lance; and after Morag takes 
Roo to the city for a week, Alf swears 
that he wHI fight forhte daughter. 

130 News at One with John Sue net 
Weather 1.20 Thames News and 
weather 130 Santa Barbara. CC 
agrees that KeHy should not be told 
the seriousness of Joe's condition 

230 TV Weekly. Aims Diamond takes 
another look behind the scenes of 
m/'s programmes with star 
guests from the top shows 230 
Take tiie Nigh Road. Lynne ado 

behalf of Emma and Mrs Mack is 
caught on the hop by a conspiracy 

330Win, Lose or Draw. Danny Baker 
hosts the celebrity game show 335 
Thames News and weather 330 
The Young Doctors 

4.00 Fraggte Rock 4.1 S Bugs Bunny 
(r) 430 T-Bag and the Pearls of 
Wisdom. Starring Georgina Hale 
430 Count Ducfcute. Cartoon series 

-w-ik 

7-10 Open University; Getting Started 
with Your Computer 

530 News 8.15 Westminster 
930 Ceefax 
035 Daytime on Two: German for 

beginners 930 Ruts of the sea 
1030Science for the young 
10.15 Leamina to read 1030 

version of Prokofiev’s Peter and the 
Wolt 11.15 Independence far the 
disabled 1139 science challenge 
1135 Tutorial topics 12.15 Food 
and population 1239 Fuels tar 
generating etectncuy 1235 
faJian tor beginners 130 fljjeon 
Street 1 30 A profile of master 
mariner Robert Thomas 

230 News and weather teflowed by a 
series lor me young 2.15 See Heart g)230 Arthur Negus Enjoy*. 

tratfieWSaye. Berkshire (0230 
The Travel Show UK Mnl Guides. 
Lake Windermere (r). 

330 News and weather fOBowed by 
Westminster live. Indudes Prime 
Minister's Question Time 330 

news and weather 

•r^-W 

ir*> .• -j 
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Bob Sjnnswick: enjoying the good life 
as a teenager in 1951 (BBC2,9.50pm) 

Growing prosperity and virtually full 
employment (one man remembers hav¬ 
ing 200 jobs by the age of 19) created a 
huge class of youngsters with money to 
spend. New industries grew up around 
them. It is no coincidence that the 1950s 
saw the emergence of boutiques, rock ’n’ 
roll and espresso bars. A key figure was 
the entrepreneur Larry Parties, who not 
only exploited the new pop market but 
made teenagers themselves into stars, 
running a stable that included Billy Fury, 
Vince Eager and Johnny Gentle. During 
the 1970s and 1980s the jobs dried up 
and disenchantment set in. It was not 
just a lack of money to spend but a 
feeling of not being wanted. There was 
more scepticism, a greater resistance to 
the blandishments of a materialistic 
society. Such is the main drift of the first 
episode of Almost Grown, which lets the 
interviews and images stand for them¬ 
selves without the mediation of a finking 
commentary. The exclusive reliance on 
primary sources has much to commend 
it, though some interpretation and 
analysis could usefully have enriched the 
argument without risking the distortions 
of hindsight. 

• In the concluding part ofHanrid Lloyd 
— The Third Genies (TTV, 10.35pm), 
David Gill and Kevin Brownlow malm 
the interesting point that Lloyd’s failure 
to maintain his popularity after the late 
1920s had tittle to do with the coming of 
the talkies. He adapted to sound better 
than most silent comedians. What sunk 
him, they suggest, was the Depression, 
which meant that audiences could no 
longer accept his cheery optimism. But if 
his career tailed off rather sadly, he had 
the compensation of a happy family life 
and the comforts derived from vast 
earnings sensibly managed. Lloyd's “ge¬ 
nius” tends to be stated rather than 
justified and despite Gill’s and 
Brownlow’s spirited advocacy, it is 
difficult to place Lloyd in the same 
category as the other members of the 
triumvirate, Chaplin and Keaton. 

MMmsm 

I |ll| Mill 

with 
Sissons and Jill Dando. Weather 

630Newsroom South East 
730Holiday 90 BUJ Buckley goes to 

Acapulco, Anne Gregg ffy-drivss 

Donegal and visits Letterkerihy's 
international folk festival, write 
EastEnders? s Arthur (BUt Treacher) 
takes his family on a weekend 
break to the Norfolk Broads. (Ceefax) 

730EastEndore. Cindy anxiously 
awaits the arrival of her parents. 

RADI01 

830 Porridge. Fletch taunts Lonnie for 
the hard work he is putting Into 
passing his 0 level exams before 
he finishes his prison sentence, 
wondering why he doesn't make it 
earner for himself by cheating (i). 
(Ceefax) 

830A Question of Sport Team 
captains Ian Botham and BiH 
Beaumont are joined by Stephen 
Hendry, Michael Thomas, lan 
Woosnam and Wiffie Carson. 
David Coleman asks the questions. 
(Ceefax) 

830Nine OCtor* News with Michael 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

930A Sense ofGuflt White Felix is 
away on holiday with his wife, 
Richard wafts out on Helen whan 
he is told about Sally's affair with 
Felix. (Ceefax) 

10-20 Ftim 90 with Bany Norman. Barry 
reviews Paul Newman's latest fim, 
Btaza, baaed on the true story of 
a Louisiana governor and the metfia's 
rfiscovary ofnls affair with a 
stripper Jack Lemmon and Ted 
Danson star as a father and son 
reunited by a family Crists In Dad, and 
there's a look at last year's 
Cannes Special Jury Prize winner 
Cinema Paradise 

1030Network: Does TV Drama 
Threaten Family Life? A flbn report 
which argues that television 
dramas such as EastEnders and 
Bmokskta undermine family 
values by their constant portrayal of 
trie breakdown of family life, is 
followed by a studio discussion 
chaired by Margo MacDonald on 
how far drama should reflect reafity 
or seek to reinforce moral values 

1130 Weather 

RADIO 3 

5-10 Blockbusters presented by Bob 
Hotness 

530News with Nicholas Owen 
B30 Home and Away (r) 
635 Thames Newa followed by 

630Thames Help. An explanation of 
the Community Charge Benefit 
Scheme. Presented by Jackie 
Spreckley 

730 Emmerdale. Kathy goes to see a 
spiritualist In Southampton who gives 
her further proof of her contact 
with Jackie 

730Thames Reports investigates 
reports of the iUegal use of pit bull 
terriers 

830The BO: The CMd Men’s Run. WPC 
Marshall receives an unexpected 
change of duties when she is 
asked to be acting sergeant for a 
day. (Oracle) 

830After Henry. Comedy series 
starring Prunella Scales and Joan 
Sanderson 

930The Sweeney: Sweet Smefl of 
Succession. At the funeral of one o! 
London's biggest viUains, Regan 
and Carter discover that the man had 
a son and heir. Starring John 
Thaw, Dennis Waterman and Hywei 
Bennett (r) 

10.00 News at Ten with Aiastair Burnet 
and Trevor McDonald. Weather 
1030Thames News and weather 

1035fteroldUoyd-The Third Genius 
(see Choice) 

1135 Seconds Out From the London 
Arena, the bout between Tony 
Coffins and Winston W. O. Wison 
for the Southern Area Hght- 
middleweight championship. 
Introduced by Tony Francis 

1230am The Sunday Times 
International Bridge Pairs 
Championship. 

130 Fare: The Beast from 20300 
Fathoms (1953, b/w) starring Paid 
Christian, Paula Raymond and 
Lee Van Cleef. The neat generated 
by an atomic bomb test in the 
Arctic thaws out a prehistoric 
rhedosaurus which then travels 
down the American coast and causes 
havoc In New York. Directed by 
Eugene Lourie 

230 News headlines followed by 
Donahue. Phil Donahue interviews 
Julio Iglesias 

330 Quiz Mght hosted by Ross King. 
430News headflnes foSowed by 

Entertainment UK. The weekly guide 
to the latest ram releases, theatre, 
music and dance from ati over the 
country 

530ITN Morning News with Phil 
Roman. Ends at 830 

I, -rn. If .1. 

735B0kotn 
830Open Space: Break the Wati. A 

fun about Ufa for the patients of 
Tooling Bee Psychiatric Hospital 

830Food and Drink indudes a report 
on the standards of domestic fridges 

930 Quantum Leap: Star Crossed. 
Time traveller Sam Beckett finds 
himself in 1972 as an English 
literature professor 

930 Almost Grown: That's What I 
Want... (see Choice) 

1030Newsrtght 
11.15 The Lata Show indudes solo 

bassist Eberriard Weber 1135 
Weather 

1230 Open Universfly: Coventry - 
What's Another Year Beaky? 
1230am 

Ends at 

630 The Channel Fbor DaBy 
9L2S Schools 

1230The Paftiamert Programme 
presented by Sue Cameron 

130 Sesame Street 
2.00 Home Town. Roy Hudd visits 

Mayfair. His guest is Evelyn Lays- 
(Oracle) 

230The Senior Service. News, 
information and advice for oUar 
viewers. (Orade) 

235 Black Forest Cflnfcfr} 
335MurunBuchstansangur(r) 
340 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Oprah 

taflts to otter women who look fer 
younger than they ara 

430Countdown 
530The Looe Ranger (b/w) 
530 4th DfanensJoa (r) 
630 Gophers! American comedy 

series 
630The Cosby Show (r) 
730Channel 4 News with Jon Snow 

mid Zeinab Badawi 
730Comment toflowoo by Weslhai 
830 OrdMavy People: The Mdden 

Curriculum. Tetovteton presenter 

who ten school at IS and Davina 
Cooper, one of the youngest 
councffiors in the country, talk frankly 
about feminism and education 

830Travelog. Bernard Faflt, Nigel 
Coombs and Diane Kenwood 
combine satire and humour with 
investigative journalism in their look 
at the travel business. (Oracle) 

030 Impotence—One In Ten Men. 
Oliver Gffiie examines the latest 
developments in the UK and the 
US in the treatment of impotence i 

1030Chehnsford 123. Corneqy series 
set in Roman Britain 

1030Hock Steady. A new rock series i 
begins with coverage of one of Erie 1 
Clapton's recent concerts at the 
Albert HaS. He is seen performing 
with Robert Cray. Phis Mary 
Coughlan, Befinda Caihsie and the 
Smithereens 

1130 Women Cafl the Shots: In 
Justice. Fbur animated rams on 
women and the law 

1235am Fine My Brother's Wedding 
(1983) starring Everetts Stes and 
Jessie Holmes. The story of 
Pierce Mundy who works in his 
family's cleaning and laundry 
store in the Warn, ghetto of los 
Angeles, exploring the dilemmas 
of upwardly mobile blacks. Directed 
by Charles Burnett Ends 2.15 

RADIO 4 
FM stereo and MW 
News on the half-pour from 
530am until 430pm, then at 

' 730,830 and 1030pm 
• 530am Jakki Brambles 830 

Simon Mayo 930 Simon Bates 
1230pm Newsbeat 1235 

, Gary's Winter Warmers from 
Doncaster 330 Steve Wriaht in 
the Afternoon 530 News TH) with 
Sybil Ruscoe and Allan Robb 
630 Mark Goodier 730 The 
Classic Albums: The Band 830 
John Peel 1030 Bob Harris 
1230230am Richard 
Skinner 

’ ( RADIO 2 ) 
FM Stereo and MW 

- News on the hour. Headfines 
530am, 630.730,830 
430am Alex Lester 530 
Chris Stuart 730 Derek Jameson 
930 Ken Bruce 1130 Jimmy 
Young 135pm David Jarcbs 2.00 
Gloria Hunrolord 330Adrian 
Love 535 John Dunn 730The 

. Radio Orchestra Show 935 
Variations on St Louis (new senes) 
1030 Hie Hot Club 1030The 
Name's the Game 1130 Round 
Midnight 135am Nightride 
330430 A Little N§ht Musk: 

WORLD SERVICE 

SlOGbbi Morronmagazln MS KSJSjn 
German 547 Sports News 
News 5J5 weather end Travel News SflO 
Newttesk 630 Londres MaWi 7.00 Wflrtfl 
Newa 7.09 24 Hours; News Summary and 
Financial News 7M Europe's World M5 
Network UK &0O Words td f-J-j 
Healtfi Matters R3Q The ABanttcStory 8J0 
WorM News 509 Review 
Press 9.1 S The World Today 9J0 Financial 
News; Sports Roundup 9AS Sounding 
Brass nun News Summary 10* 
Pfaawary10L30Sports International 1J° 
world News 114» News About Britain 

1125 Book Choice 
11J0 Midi Magazine l2dO Newsraei 
12.15pm Mrtmrack ^ 1^*5,Sports 
Rounap Unworn News 138 24 Hourac 
News Summary and Financial News 130 
Network UK i^fe The Story UyM On 2flO 
Wortd News; Duttook 230 CW me Shelf: 
The Buddha's Mattress Soureing 
Brass am Newsreel 3.15 A Jody Good 
Show 400 World News 4JB Newe AbojX 
Britain 415 BSC EngSaft .430 Haute 
AktueflSDO World NewsSwCmmeW 
5.15 The Wortd Today S20 LondrM »» 
6.14 News Headlines m Btgfeh 6.15 BBC 
English 630 Haute AMUflfWOGennm 
Features 754 Nachricftten 400. Wfrtt 
Naws409TheWoridToday42SWord80f 
Faith 430 Meritflan 9J0 raw* Suriymry 
SlOI Sports Rouidup 9.15 ,g4lngW 
Matters 430 Megamlx 
11J0 World News 11-OS Sportmortd 
Extra 11.10 Financial Neva 
bita national Recital 1200 
1230an Omnibus 100 Nw« Summaiv 
101 Outlook 105 Financial itow 100 
bnues of Britain t45CounWSMeZOO 
wSuNews 209 Rewow of theBrateh 
Press 2.15 Heatt Matters 200 The 
Altantic Story 300WWW NewsiUnNews 
About Britain 3.15TI* WorMThmySOO 
Dfecoy»v400 Newadeak430Tm World 

835am Open Urtvsrsity (FM 
onty): Social Science - Ufe 
and Death 

64» Weather and News 
Head&nes 

730 Morning Concert Vlvakfl 
(Concerto in G, RV 516: 
Raglan Baroque Players 
under Kraamer, with Monica 
Huggett and Elzabeth 
Wafffisch, vtoflns); 
Beethoven (Rondlno in E 
flat London Wind Soloists 
under Jack Brymet); Johann 
Strauss (Emperor Waltz: 
Vienna Phfl harmonic 
Orchestra under WBSs 
Boskovsky) 

730 News 
735 Morning Concert (cont): 

Zelanka (Hipocondrie: 
Vienna Concentus Musicus, 
under Mcholas 
Hamoncouftt Lebrun (Oboe 
Concerto (n D minon 
Camarata Bern, with Heinz 
HoMger, oboejrJandtek 
(Taras BUba: Phtearmorta 
under Simon Rattle) 
(tews 

835 Composers of the Wee*c 
ScancSnavian Season. Grieg 
(Concert Overture, hi 
Autumn. Op 11: Royal 
PhHhamionic Orchestra 
under Thomas Beecham; 
Four Songs, Op 21: 
Marianne soprano, 
Rudolf Jansen, piano; 
Symphonic Dances: 
Gothenburg Symphony 
Orchestra under Neeme 
janri; Dan Eferntakne "The 
Mountain SpaT. Op 32: 
London Symphony 
Orchestra under Per Drew, 
with Kara Bjorkoy, baritone) 

a wt Murray Perahia: The pranlst 

fninor.K 475; Sonata In C 
minor. K 467k Beemoven 
(Sonata Hi EfteLOpWa 
},Les Atfieux"): Chopin 
(BaladeNoSHr) 

10l40 Frederick the Great Lisa 
BatnosMt, flute, Richard 
Tunnicliffe, Dart* 
Robkju. h®psiciwd. _ 
perform Frederick the^Great 
(Sonata Hi C^J-S-Bach^ S1ro>2fheMu8,cal 

££.Sach 
frantisek Benda (Sonata h 
Emhxx) _ 

1135BBCPhBiBftnpnfcm _ n 
Mannheim under Barnhart 
Klee, led by Denria Simons, 

135 St David’s Hall Lunchtime 
Redtak Live from St Datfd*a 
Hall, Cardiff. Israel Ptano 
Trio performs Haydn (Plano 
Trio m A, H XV 1h); Saint- 
Sadns (Pteno Trio No 2 In E 
minor. Op 32) 

230 A Musical Grandfather An 
example ol toe influence of 
Emmanuel Chabrieris _ 
music. Chabrier (Espana; 
Dfx pMces pittoregques; 
Uedl: Ratio (Esoanana): 
Dabussy (IbSS^Rmsf(U 
Tombeeu de Couperin; 
RapsocDe espagnoie); 
D'lndy (Suite dans ie style 
ancien) 

430 Geoffrey Bush: Sarah 
Watkins, oboe. John 
Shktey-Qokk, baritone, the 
composer, piano, perform 
Greek Love Songs Dialogue 
— a conversation for oboe 
and piano; four Chaucer 
Settings for voice, oboe and 
piano (first broadcast) 

430 Lanoham CO under Charles 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
535am Shipping Fb 535am Shipping Forecast 030 

News Briefing; Weather 
635 Prayer for the Day 
630 Today. M 630, 
730,730. 830.830 
News 835. 735 weather 
835YestBiday In 
Parliament 837 Weather 

930 News 
935 Can Nick Ross: 01-580 4411 

1030 News; Medicine Now with 
Geoff Watts 

1030 Morning Story: Guaranteed 
Human, by Vicky Bartow. 
Reed by Effie Haddington 

1035 Daily Service (s) 
1130 News; Citizens 
1135 From Our Own 

Correspondent 
1130 English Now (new series): 

David Crystal discovers how 
many new words came into 
the English language last 
year. The first of sac 
programmes on the Engflsh 
language today 

<230 News; You and Yotas with 
John Howard 

1235pm Carry On Up The Fifties: 
PartB: Merrie England. 
Hary Thompson with a 
selection of archive 
recordings recaffing Hfe Hi 
the Fifties. This week, ha 
examines the re-assertion 

?aS«&33e“,w 
130 The World at One wfth 

James Naughtie 
130 The Archers (r) 135 

Shipping Forecast 
230 News; Woman's Hour. 

Presented by Jerml Murray. 
Incfudes an interview with 
New Zealand poet Fleur 
Adcock; Sue Margolis 
meets three generations of 
women barristers; and 
Swedteh chef Ake Untfltoftn 
cooks up an interesting way 
to serve swedes 

330 News; Thirty-Mnuta 
Theatre: Foreign Parts, by 
Stan Barstow. What wa 
happen to George and 
Cheryl's relationship once a 
holiday trip to Malta ends? 
With Natasha Pyne as 
Cheryl and Christopher 
Godwin as George (s) 

332 Richard Baker Comperes 
NOteS with Lt-CoJ. Norman 
Bearcroft and Major Robert 
Rednead about me role ot 
music m me SaNaoon Army 

430 News 
435 The Local Networic Pgttlc 

Figures Reporter Dftwd 
dayron and Neil Walker 
look at public art arowid me 
country 

Liszt (Plano Concerto No 1 
in E rat) 1235pm Michael 
RoseweU, conductor of 
Mannhete’s St^ Opera 
gives a talk on the dty*s 
arts-Dvorak (Symphony No 

7)(r) 
130 News 

(My Robin is to the Green¬ 
wood Gonek Wagner 

Brian Wright 
730 News 
735Third Esn Otear Sacks 

discusses hta works, 
inducting his latest book 
Sseirv raises, with Roy 
Porter 

730Schnittke: A celebration for 
ttie Soviet composer, Rm 
from the Wkpnore Hal. 
Borodai String Quartet 
performs Mozart (Quartet in 
D minor); Shostdcovfch 
(Quartet No 1)0.15 The 
effect on Schnittke's nude 
by his friendship with 
certain performers Is shown 
by Gerard Mcfiumey 838 
Sctnfttka (Pteno Ounteft (f) 

9.15 The Spirit of the Dance: 
Skip Sempa, harpsichord, 
performs a selection of 
dances and character 
pwces by Chambonnteres, 
and by two of his 
successors, D'Angtebert 
and Louis Couperin 

930 Drama Now: The Early 
Hours of a Reviled Man. by 
Howard Barker. An eminent 
novetet is hyecked by old 
friends ana new enemas. 
WHh lan McOtanrua as 
Steen and Arms Massey as 
Jane (r) 

1130 Composers of the Week: 
Shostakovich - 
Propagandist! Fftn music 
The Untorgettabte Yaar 
1919, Ten poems on Texts 
by RgvolutionaiY Poets; 
rtm music A Year Like a 
Life (r) 

1230News 1235am Close 

Kaleidoscope: Includes 
reviews of Hobart Fisk's 
book Pity the Nation; the 
play 77w Love Story of the 

Peter Davalle 

• A team in a recent edition of 
Radro 4'sRoundBritain Qui2 

and a feature on singing a coolly delivered what I would 
cappefia. with comnButfons have thought was too 
from Artisan, Swan Arcade nf “Ill 
and The WDsons muen oi even the most astute 

530 pm with Hugh Sykes and deductive reasoners: they 
Vatene Singleton 530 worked out how Iraq squared, ! 
Shipping Forecast 535 plus New Zealand squared, 

SKY ONE 

5.00am International Business Report 
530European Business Channel 830 OJ 
Kat530Panel PotPourri 1030The 
New Price is Right1030The Young 
Doctors 1130 Sky By Day 1230 
Another World 130pta As The World TUms 
830Uwing230A Problem Shared 
3JD0 Here’s Lucy 330 Dermis 335 Captain 
Caveman430Gooteffia 430The New • 
Leave It To Beaver 530 Sky Star Search 

of trie Century 730 Frank Bough's World 
830 Fttn: We Are the GWdren 1030 
Jameson Tonight 1130 Sky News 1130 
Voyagers 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
530am International Business Report 
530European Business Channel 630 
international Business Report 1030 
Frank Bough 1130 international Business 
Report 130pm NBC Today 230 
Partiament Uve 3.15 PM's Question Time 
Uve 330 Parliament Uve 430 NBC 
Today530 Uve at Five530 Beyond 2000 
730The Reporters 830 Frank Bough 
930Target 1030The Reporters 1130 
NBC News 1230am Frank Bough 130 
Target230 The Reporters 330Frank 
Bough 430Target 

FTOm 830am The Shopping Channel 
230pm The Secret IJfe of 
TJC Peering: Starring Jo&e Foster 
330 rand Sunday: Love story about a 
blind flirt and her boyfriend 
430 My Uttte Pony—The Movie (1986): 
Animated adventure f8m 
630Cany on Girts (1973): The Carry On 
team creates further mayhem 
7.40 EntsrtelnmantToiMHtit 
830Light of Day (1987): rtocfc Vi" rofi 
story of a band hoping to hit the big time. 
Starring Michael J. Foxand Joan Jett 
(scrambled) 
1030SMgon (1988): WBerteDafoe and 
Gregory Hines investigate tM murder of 
prostitutes In Saigon during the Vietnam 

1135 Halloween U (1981): Sequel to 
Halloween. Starring Jamie Lee Curtis 
130am Deadly Pursuit (1988): Sidney 
Poitier and Tom Berenger pursue a kflter into 
the Canadian mountains 
430 Hercules (1959t Stove Reeves as 
the mythical warrior. Ends at535am 

EUROSPORT 

530am As Sky One830 Menu 930 
NHLIee Hockey - Game ol the Week: 
Minnesota Norfe Stare v Edmonton 
Otters 1130 Horse Show 1230Eurosport 
- What A Week! 130pm Rknskte: Best 
of Superbouts: Muhammad ah v Leon 

930am Kristiane Backer 1130 
Remote Control 1130 Club MTV 1230 
Kristiane Backer 130pm Paul King 
4303from 14.15 Paul King 430Coca- 
Cola Report 436 Paul King 530 
Remote Control 530 Ray Cokes730Club 
MTV830Yo! 830 European Top 20 
1030Coca-Cola Report 10.19 MaHoen 
Wexo 1.00am Night Videos 

7.00am Football 935 Pro Bowlers 
1030 Boxing 1130 Ice Hockey 130pm 
Ice Speedway330 US Pro Ski Tour 
430Ice Hockey630Sport an France 630 
Footbafl 830American Football 830 
Ranch Rugby League 18301990 Martini 
Fencing Championships 

LIFESTYLE 

1030am Fitness Minute 1031 Search ' 
for Tomorrow 1030 SUm Cooking 10L5S 
Spain Spain Cookery 1130 Coffee 
Break ii.io Edge of Night 1135 Great 
American Gamashows 1230pm Body 
Talk 1235 Safly Jessy Raphael 130 The 
Rich Also Cry 230 Search for Tomorrow 
335 Tea Break 3.10 Afternoon Cinema 
435 Great American Gameshows 

• Fufl Information on satoffiteTV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

630 Six O'clock News; Financial could be made to equal Su?ga- 
Report pore squared. This week’s The 

630 Smiley ’s People: Seven-part Radio Programme (Radio 4, 

Carry's novel With Bernard iLOOpm) records how the 
Hopton as George Smiley, equation was worked out, and 
John Bennett as Mendel John Bennett as Mendel 
and Brenda Btethyn as . 
Stella (2) 

730 News 
736 The Archers 
730 FBe on 4: Robin Lustig asks 

why trie Green Party is not 
as popttiar with voters as 
concern for the environment 
would suggest 

830 SetenceNmv with Atam 
Lewis (r) 

830 Famous for 15 minutes: 
Janrti Mills meets Helen 
Morgan who was crowned 
Mss world In 1974, but who 
was forced to resign four 
daw later (r) 

835 In Touch: Magazine tor the 
bflnd. Presented by Pear 
White 

Johnston; 
the Derby Playnouse; Nigel in husky (Elk (R4,11.00pm) 
Androwe reports on the 
Berlin F3m Festival winners; the process will doubtless be 

if?**®* permanently enshrined in the 

j *•» < • -V 
• J1 

935 The 
composer Schnittke (s) 
The Financial World Ta 
938 Weather 

1030 The World Tonight (s) 
1035 A Book at Bedtime: Sick 

Heart River, by John 
Buchan (2 of 10) 

1130 The Radio Programme: 
Laurie Taylor and guests 
review the changing face of 
British ratfio (s) (r) (see 
Choice) 

1130 Today in Partanent 
1230-1230am News, ind 123C 

Weatnar 1233 Snipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
1130am-1230 For Schools (s) 
135a<n Listening Comer (s) 
235-3.00 For SchocHS IS) 535 
53S PM (conflnundj 11-30- 
12.1 Own Op*vi Untvervry 11 JO 
Arts Rewew W Women ana trie 
Church 1 *30 Pope s Essay on 
Man 1230-130 Ntgm School (s) 

tel World Tonight sound archives, adding 
her intellectual ballast to Brian 

Johnston’s 1951 rapid course 
rbyJohn* “ husky ^ (“Weet dogT 
of 10) sets them going, “Ukh,ukh!” 
Programme: makes them turn right, and 

“In’ turn left), and 
Ronnie Barker’s illustration of j 
archetypal political gobblede- 

g?11™*_gook. These, and other exam- 
jSshSirM0 of archival material from 

the shelves of the BBC, the 
t National Sound Archives, and 
fXJSTS8 w the private collection of a Mr 
IwSTtej 450 ^ ^°ra Parsley, near 
ndin.jo- Leeds, are neatly packaged 
iraversny if30 into one of The Radio Pro- 
tesTsssyor? pM/nfs featurettes tonight. 
Mgm scnooi (s) How comforting to know that, 
- amid hfe's myriad uncertain- 

S§8 

LLBraaiwI— S'j 

TtEQUENCJES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/2e6m;10eSkHz/Z75cn;FM-97£-99.8. ties, the song of the Costa 
Lonoon area FM-1D4.8.) Radio t 693kHz/433m509kH^3OTm;FM-88- Rican marine toad and the 
.0-2- Radio 3: ISttSfcHz/ 247m; FM-B0-9SL4. Radio 4t iS$kHz/i515m;FM- AuWaiJan manife-nntinn nf 
92.4-94.6. LBC: T152KHz/26lm; FM 973. Capitab 1548kHz/194m; FM Austrian manilreBtion Ot 
95J. (kaoter London Rarax 1458kHz/206m; FM 94^, Wmtd Service: MW Dick Barton have been saved 
648kHz/463m. for posterity. 
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Romanian soldiers arresting a man yesterday who they claimed had been involved in the violent occupation of the Government's headquarters in Bucharest on Sunday night. 

From Christopher Walker 
and Tim Judah, Bucharest 

Fean of a violent political backlash swept 
Romania last night as the offices of the main 
opposition political parties were ringed by 
steel-helmeted troops and guarded by 
armoured cars after threats from those who 
blamed them for storming the headquarters of 
the provisional Government on Sunday. 

A leading member of the ruling National 
Salvation Front claimed that investigation of 
those arrested proved that the main right-wing 
opposition group, the National Peasant Party, 
had organized the assault 

In a statement issued to The Times, 
Professor Silviu Brucan, the Front's leading 
ideologue, claimed that so-called “shock 
brigades” of demonstrators had been “or¬ 
ganized, instructed and financed” by the NPP, 
a fierce opponent of communism. 

The Government’s attempts to persuade 
about 3,000 militant miners not to descend on 
Bucharest to support the Front and raise the 

the tension further failed, despite a personal 
appeal by President Iliescu. 

The miners travelled by train from the 
mining town of Petrosani, and marched 
through the capital chanting: “Iliescu, we’ll 
help you get rid of the hooligans.'1 

Professor Brucan's allegations were denied 
by both the main historical parties, the NPP 
and the National Liberal Party, whose leaders 
reported death threats against their personnel 

Mao in the news- 
Leading article...13 

and threats to blow up their offices. The NPP 
posted a notice dissociating itself from the 
violence to the entrance of its headquarters, a 
three-storey Bucharest villa, shortly before 
hundreds of troops arrived to take up 
positions. 

Leaders of the NPP were meeting yesterday 
to decide a formal response to the allegations. 
“We are in a very dangerous period,” Mr 
Iftene Pop, the vice president, said. “This is 

the kind of situation which could develop into 
an embryonic civil war.” 

Professor Brucan’s accusation was issued 
from the second floor of the shattered building 
housing the Front which yesterday resembled 
a war zona, with 16 Soviet-built armoured 
personnel carriers stretched nose to tail in 
front of it The number of troops guarding the 
building, which is also Romania's Foreign 
Ministry, had been doubled to over 600. 

Teams of glaziers and carpenters were at 
work repairing the building whose walls were 
covered in wide red smudges where attempts 
bad been made to remove anti-government 
anj antirfnmmnnirt slogans. 

Professor Brucan's controversial statement 
superseded earlier remarks by Resident 
Iliescu, who deliberately avoided apportion¬ 
ing specific blame and that said repre¬ 
sentatives of all 35 parties in Romania were 
agreed on “severe punishment” for those 
involved. Mr Iliescu appealed for calm in a 
nationally televised broadcast after an emer¬ 
gency session of the executive of the 

Provisional Council for National Unity. He 
asked the miners to stay at home and said that 
what the country wanted was “peace not 
chaos”. 

Sergeant Major Tetri ca Susanu of the police, 
who was on duty at the building, said that 102 
of those who had stormed it had been detained 
and that most claimed to have been paid the 
equivalent of $10 (£5.80) each by the NPP to 
stage the attack. 

Mr Nicolae CosteL, spokesman for the small 
opposition Democrat Party and a politician 
noted for his military contacts, claimed that 
two soldiers had been killed in the attack and 
25 wounded. 

The latest allegations are certain to provoke 
strong feelings against the opposition parties 
among Front supporters in Romanian fac¬ 
tories and other industries where ft can count 
on strong support from workers who fear the 
consequences of a free market economy. 

Previous allegations against the opposition 
parties of a putsch in late January prompted 
raids on their offices by pro-Front mobs. 

Burnet quits as director 
of ITN in policy battle 

By Richard Evans, Media Editor 

Set AJastair Burnet last night should be held by outside 
resigned as a director of ITN interests from 1993. The (dan 
after a boardroom row over to widen UN’s ownership is 
the ownership of the • tele- backed by Sir AJastair. He is 
virion news organization. said to have suggested it to 

Mrs Thatcher. 

Labour move to weaken far left 
Set AJastair Burnet last night 
resigned as a director of ITN 
after a boardroom row over 
the ownership of the tele¬ 
virion news organization. 

The veteran newsreader’s 
decision follows disagreement 
between himself and ITV 
executives, who are loathe to 
lose overall control of ITN. 

The 15’ ITV companies 
currently own ITN and pay 
£47 million for the news 
service. However, the Broad¬ 
casting Bill now before Par¬ 
liament proposes that 51 per 
cent of the company’s shares 

ITV managing directors, a 
majority on IThTs board, 
oppose the change. Yesterday, 
they voted to support pro¬ 
posals by the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority that 
ITV companies.should retain 
two-thirds of ITN shares. 

Mr Stewart Purvis, editor of 
ITN, said Sir Alastair would 
remain a newsreader. 

By Philip Webster 
Chief Political' 
Correspondent 

Mr Neil Kinnock's drive to 
bring greater democracy into 
the Labour Party gathered 
pace last night as a key 
committee agreed that elec¬ 
tions to the national exec¬ 
utive, the party’s ruling body, 
should be by compulsory bal¬ 
lots of all members by next 
year. 

The move, to be poshed 
through by a change to the 
party constitution at this 
year’s conference, is a dear 
threat to the few remaining 
members of the far left on the 
executive, including Mr Tony 

Benn and Mr Dennis Skinner. 

From tiie 1991 conference, 
almost certainly the last before 
a general election, all of 
Labour's constituency parties 
will have to ballot their mem¬ 
bers for the election of the 
seven-member constituency 
section of the NEC, until 
recent years a left wing 
bastion. 

Left-wingers saw the move 
as a deliberate attempt to oust 
them. Mr Skinner, MP for 
Bolsover, attacked it at the 
meeting. He asked why ballots 
were being restricted to the 
constituency section and not 
to the trade union members of 
the executive. Why not have 

membership ballots for the 
shadow cabinet, he said. 

At present ballots are vol- 
nntary at the discretion of 
local party management 
committees. Committees con¬ 
trolled by the far left have 
been less inclined to bold 
than, preferring to bad: the 
far left Campaign Group's 
“slate” of candidates for the 
elections. 

In another radical move the 
NEC is to consider extending 
ballots into other areas, 
including poKcy-making. 

The changes were set in 
hand yesterday tty a meeting 
of Labour’s organization com¬ 
mittee. Party leaders believe 

that the far left will be farther 
isolated as party membership 
grows. The committee was 
told that 2,000 new members 
are joining the party a week. 

The committee also decided 
to proceed with investigations 
into alleged Militant Ten¬ 
dency involvement against six 
named members of Mr Frank 
Field’s Birkenhead constit¬ 
uency, and one from the 
neighbouring Wallasey con¬ 
stituency. 

The committee also backed 
an investigation into Socialist 
Organizer, another Trotskyist 
group with influence in the 
area, to see whether ft 
breaches labour rules. 

Political sketch 

A farmers’ friend 
in need and deed 

A spell in Derbyshire has 
'confirmed your sketch- 
writer's worst fears about the 
new Agriculture Minister, 
John Glimmer. This is a 
harsh thing to say and I have 
naturally checked my focts 
carefully and taken legal ad¬ 
vice. But ft must be said. 

The Minister of Agn- 
cuiture is becoming popular 
with formers. 

Our suspicion was first 
aroused by reports that, at a 
meeting in London last week. 
National Fanners’ Union 
delegates bad come to jeer, 
and stayed to cheer. 

There is no case on record 
of a politician being cheered 
by formers. When the Al¬ 
mighty sent manna from 
Heaven the Israelite Farmers' 
Union will have complained 
that He was putting cereal- 
formers out of business. 
Noisy abase — even a phys¬ 
ical blockade, such as Mr 
Gummer apparently encoun¬ 
tered entering the NFU last 
week — are routine, and 
indicate a minister acknowl¬ 
edged as working hard for 
formers. 

A stony silence broken by 
the occasional catcall would 
fnrfiratp a minister generous 
beyond his audience’s wildest 
dreams. Instances (very rare) 
ofhandclappuig betoken agri¬ 
culturalists stunned by the 
profligacy of their pay¬ 
masters. 

But to cheer! What did 
Gummer say or do at that 
meeting, to deserve this? 

Four things, by my reckon¬ 
ing. Firstly, he has not turned 
off the Euro-tap for sheep- 
formera. Nobody in the busi¬ 
ness can quite believe the 
funds available for what we 
(in Derbyshire) call “this 
sheep job”. Suddenly, there 
are steep almost everywhere. 
The fields are stocked with 
bbatiwg bonanzas digjMft for 
the “Hffl Ewe Compensatory 
Allowance for Disadvantaged 
Land”. The hills are alive 
with woolly-jacketed jack¬ 
pots, attracting the allowance 
for “Highly Disadvantaged 
Land.” 

I wait to discover that there 
is a hole in the ozone layer, 
above Derbyshire alone, 
caused by methane from the 
flatulence of these grass-guz¬ 
zling gold-mines. 

And of course the entire 
industry is geared up for the 
inevitable end of the affair, 
which they fully accept as 
inevitable. Probably the press 

releases are already written. 
"Agriculture cruelly deceived 
by Govermeru says NFU". 
"Struggling hill-farmers have 
borrowed up to the hilt, egged 
on by EEC promises of 
compensation, only to dis¬ 
cover .. /’etc. Then they will 
leadtheir lambs to the slaugh¬ 
ter (attracting the Fat Lamb 
Subsidy) and switch to dairy. 

Which is the second won¬ 
drous thing Mr Gummer has 
done. He told the NFU he 
wfll be creating new quotas to 
bring formers bade into dairy- 
ferming. These include the 
farmers who took compensa¬ 
tion for going out of “the milk 
job” in the first place. The 
day approaches when it may 
be possible to make a living 
simply by moving rapidly in 
and out of things- 

The third miracle from our 
young Synod member is a 
fresh dollop of compensation 
for chicken-fanners who 
slaughter chickens with sal¬ 
monella. These birds will 
soon be at a premium. Spe¬ 
cial strains will be bred for 
their susceptibility to the 
bacterium. “Haven’t your 
birds got salmonella?” will be 
the new condolence: “Oh, I 
am sorry.” 

And finally there are the 
mad cows. Last week, Mr 
Gummer told the NFU he. 
was doubling — to 100 per 
cent — the compensation for 

■beasts slaughtered for bovine 
spongiform encephalopathy. 
So here's a word of warning 
for cows all over the country: 
from now on, do not so much 
as sneeze, Buttercup; never 
roll your eyes, Daisy, and 
never, never stagger,- 
Ermintrude — or tbey'U whip 
you off to the Ministry vet 
before you can say “moo”. 1 
wonder why Sir Clive Sinclair 
never thought of handing in 
all UsC5s to Lord Young and 
arising for the money. And 
where’s the compensation for 
Perrier, eh? 

As Gummer resumed his 
seat, last week, after that 
triumphant speech, shouts 
and cheers rang to the rafters. 
It reminded one of a story 
related by Diogenes Laertius 
(150 B.G) about a fellow 
called Phocion: 

"When the people ap¬ 
plauded him wildly, he (Pho¬ 
cion) turned to one of his 
friends and said. Have I said 
something foolish? " 

Matthew Parris 

Hurd backs unification 
Continued from page 1 
they imagine in Bonn. At the 
fastest, it requires several 
years,” he told Izvestia, the 
soviet newspaper. 

Mr Hurd’s remarks re¬ 
flected what Whitehall sources 
called “a turning point” in 
policy on the reunification 
issue. Britain no longer seeks 
to slow down German unity, 
wanting only to ensure that 

the aspects of it which affect 
other countries are adequately 
discussed. ' 

- In his interview, extracts 
from. which were issued in 
advance, Mr Hurd said: “We 
were worried before Ottawa 
that events were moving very 
fest ... We can now ray, 
without reserve, that we give 
full support to the process of 
German unification.” 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,222 WEATHER 

ACROSS 
1 But this aircraft is not self-bank¬ 

ing (S). 
5 American freight-wagon with 

buffet carriage? (6). 
9 Stalwart pit-head mechanic (8). 

10 Hampered fieldfare? (6). 
12 Sandy area near a resort (S). 
13 Album released with free nee¬ 

dle? (5^). 
14 Princess .Gail changed here in 

mid-continent (5.7). 
15 They are all drawn by settlers (5- 

7). 
21 The last sound from Thermopy¬ 

lae? (9). 
23 “Sort of square sheet” as a figure 

of speech (5). 
24 Springtime border violence (6). 
25' Party race for subscription (8). 

Solution to Puzzle No I8£21 
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26 Consolidate firm in this location 
(6). 

27 Practice areas for drivers may 
have a little butter in stretches 
(4-4). 

DOWN 
1 Conference perhaps starts whh a 

quiet act (6). 
2 Unseals rider, we hear—agonies 

result (6). 
3 Stained glass window which I 

put up in grating (9). 
4 True site of the new distribution 

(12). 
6 Lady in “The Ring” not re¬ 

corded (5). 
7 Piddling in ocean tossed by 

gravity-force (S). 
8 Use reel to angle for bass, per¬ 

haps (4-4). 
11 Browning round in this holder? 

(S-ty 
15 Precise penmanship of chief 

assistant (5-4). 
16 Plague of pied mice breaking out 

(8). 
17 PC 30 stretched out. in a bad 

way? Take three tablets together 
<Sj. 

19 Equestrienne of spirit eager to 
return (6). 

20 Wrong to catch up in this game? 
(6). 

22 Island in the river belonging to 
them f S> 

Concise crossword, page 13 

A daily safari through the 
language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Phffip Howard 
HARDS 
a. Right-wing Tories 
b. Pornographic magazines 
c. Cause hemp 
MYAUSM 
a- West African witchcraft 
b. Short-sightedness 
c. Unkind exaggeration 
FALDAGE 
a. Senility 
b. Right to sheep manure 
c. A size of paper 
PIPPtE 
a. Rich by inheritance 
b. Bad-tempered 
c. A type of apple 

Answers on page 18 

C AA ROADWATCH ~~ 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London < SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Circs.). 731 
M-ways/reads M4-M1.  732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Danfort} T. ..733 
M-ways/rosds Darttard T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roeds M23- M4_,735 
M25 London Ortjita! only....736 

Ntetoiul traffic and roadworks 
National motorways-737 
WOst Country-  738 
Wales_   739 
MMtendS-__740 
East Angus-741 
Nertft-vwsi England-742 
North-east England_743 
Scotland_744 
Northern Ireland....—,___745 
AA Bcadwtfch is charged al 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (oft peak). 

Southern Britain will start 
cloudy with rain or drizzle 

and it will still be wet in south-east England and East Anglia 
this evening. Elsewhere there will be bright or sunny spells 
with showers. It will still be windy in all areas, bn! not as 
strong over Scotland or Northern Ireland as yesterday. 
Temperatures above average, but feeling colder in the winds. 
Outlook: Rain and showers mostly dying oat. Becoming less 
windy in the south. Temperatures around or above normal. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 
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( THE POUND" 
USdoiar 
t.7035 (+0.0075) 

TML consortium still fails to ratify loan agreement 

peace delayed 
^*-54 

gfi 

FT 30 Share 
1813.5 (-23.1) 

FT-SE 100 
2297.1 (-28.8) 

USMJDatastream) 
15457 (-0.64) 

Market report; page 25 

Ashtead 
up 50% at 
halftime 

Ashtead Group, the hired 
plant supplier, has tamed in a 
51 per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits to £3.64 million for the 
six months to October. 

Earnings per share are 24 
per cent up at 13.3p; the 
interim dividend is to rise by 
0.35p to Ip. 

Tempos, page 22 

Reliant falls 
Reliant Group saw pre-tax 
profits fall from £2.32 miitinn 
to £1.94 million after excep¬ 
tional reorganization costs. 
But the full-year dividend is 
raised from 0.5p to 0.75p. 

Tempos, page 22 

Inflation rises 
Inflation averaged 6 per cent 
in OECD countries last year 
after 4.8 percent the previous 
year. The Netherlands had the 
lowest inflation at 1.1 percent 
while Turkey was the highest 
with 69.6 percent. 

By Michael Tate 
Deputy City Editor 

The 10 construction groups 
comprising Transmanche- 
Unk, which is building the 
Channel tunnel, have still 
piled to ratify the January 
loan agreement that would 
ensure the future of the £7.2 
billion project 

A statement detailing fur¬ 
ther key management changes 
had been expected last night, 
after an announcement by 
Eurotunnel earlier in the day 
that further talks with TML 
and the agent banks had 
“made progress." 

The statement was delayed, 
apparently because of the dif¬ 
ficulty in getting the consort¬ 
ium members together. It is 
thought the agreement will be 
confirmed by midday today. 

News of the holdup came 
too late to affect the share 
price, which had rallied 
smartly when it was thought 
agreement was close. Having 
dumped from 553p to 495p, it 
bounced back to end at 573p. 

The price had been marked 
down hard on the back of the 
dispute and a warning from 
M Andre Benard, the French 
chairman, that the tunnel 

DecJan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Fab Mar Apr May Jun Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb 

might not be completed if the 
row continued. The statement 
is expected to include details 
of a further management re¬ 
shuffle, including the appoint¬ 
ment of a senior executive 
from Bechtel, the US en¬ 
gineering group. 

The new man would act as 
the so-called “buffer” between 

Mr Alastair Morton and 
TML. It is Mr Morton's role 
which is at the heart of the 
dispute between Eurotunnel 
and TML. 

Last week, he relinquished 
his co-chairmanship of Euro¬ 
tunnel to become chief exec¬ 
utive, but TML is thought to 
have argued for the appoint¬ 

ment of a new senior exec¬ 
utive for the day-to-day 
management of the project, 
and provide direct contact 
with the consortium. Hie new 
man is expected to take over 
the role of Dr Tony Ridley, 
named as managing director 
of the construction project. 

TML, which comprises the 

10 British and French com¬ 
panies engaged on the project, 
in the meantime ha< refrained 
from adding its signature to 
the ratification of die January 
financing agreement 

Once TML signs, Euro¬ 
tunnel's 208 bankers will re¬ 
lease further tranches of the £5 
billion loan agreed in January, 

and the project can then pro¬ 
ceed. 

There is thought to be no 
question of substance left 
unresolved between the par¬ 
ries. It is understood that the 
only problem has been the 
physical difficulty of getting 
everybody into the same place 
at tire same time. 

The earlier statement said 
Eurotunnel had resolved the 
"differences of opinion" be¬ 
tween the two camps that 
could lead to renewed with- 

Conunent--23 

drawals from the £5 billion 
syndicated loan facilities 
committed to the project. 

The earlier statement also 
said that “further talks be¬ 
tween Eurotunnel, TML and 
the agent banks have m«A- 
progress." It is hoped to issue 
a further statement today. 

Mr Cedi Parkinson, the 
Transport Secretary, said to¬ 
day that there was no need for 
the Government to intervene 
in the row. 

The current dispute in¬ 
volved "a management prob¬ 
lem which they are sorting 
out, and I am sure it will be 
sorted out." 

Japanese 
rates 

expected 
to rise 
By Rodney Lord 

Economics Editor 

The Japanese official discount 
rate is expected to rise after 
Sunday's election which re¬ 
turned the government with a 
reduced majority. The rale 
could rise by 0.75 of a percent¬ 
age point to 5 per cent. 

Miss Cathy Savage of Nom¬ 
ura Research Institute sank 
“Markets are focusing on as 
interest rate hike, but it's more 
likely the Bank of Japan will 
wait and see for the moment." 

In particular the authorities 
may want to wait for the result 
of the East German election 
and ns implications for Ger¬ 
man monetary union. 

Mr Ryutaro Hasfaiznoto. the 
Japanese finanr* minister, 
gave warning that Ire was still 
concerned about the weakness 
of the yen, which rose slightly 
from YI44.10 to the dollar to 
Y144.50. Bond markets re¬ 
mained depressed in anticipa¬ 
tion of higher official rates. 
Market rates are already 
discounting a rise of at least 
0.7S of a percentage point 

Dealers said that apart from 
the long-awaited rise in inter¬ 
est rates the stronger-than-ex- 
pected showing of the ruling 
party gave the government a 
mandate to negotiate in immi¬ 
nent trade talks with the US. 

Comment, page 23 
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STOCK MARKETS 

New Yurie . 
Dow Jones ..— Closed 
Tokyo: 
Nfkkaf Average 3722240 (-237.72) 
Kong Kong: 
Hang Seng_296000 (+28-75) 

GrandMet has an 
alternative buyer 
for its breweries 

Shock for British staff as US seeks comfort 
Greenspan Drexel UK dealers face 
junk bond pay-offs of under £600 

grilling By Nea Bennett 
o O Orpipi RlirHam T amhprt Rnmharn I amKprt UnUInnc rVravolv nnatr In mrrinolnn 

C8S Tendency —— 109J (-121 
Sydney. AO_16455 (+4JS) 
Frankfurt DAX — 1869.18 (-2447) 
Brussels: 
General _592267 (+32.14) 
PSVlSC GAC_ 507.08 (-1-97) 
Ztetctc SKA Gen_6175 (+1.1) 
I wyfcw 
FT.—A Afl-Share. 1147.05 (-1228) 
FL-mr_ 1250-87 (-13^1) 
FT. Gold Mines_302^ (+42) 
FT. Ffeed Interest — 9034 (-043) 
FT. Govt Secs- 79.89 (-058) 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 
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- V*“ 

&ig Chins Clay - 
Davies & Met 7Y . 
Derwent Hottnga 
Priest Marians — 
TIP Europe- 
Eurotunnel Unite . 

FALLS: 
Glaxo_ 
A Kershaw- 
Nu-Swfft- 
AMed Lyons- 

— 373p(+ap) 
_275p(+10pj 
— 745p (+10p) 

— 292Kp(+15p) 
-21 Ip (+1 Op) 
—. 572Kp(4 

■l ftonmsrson *A’ - 
3 ; Rfch-RS -- 
"•- Pearson..——. 
%. Cable & Wireless 
■r PoByPeck- 

iJBKa 
46754p (-10p) 
- 473%p(-8p) 
„ff77%p(-8p) 

= St£» 
702»p(-12rt 

, - Jr 
vy* 

,-r i Camon Comm. 
*1 ‘ Welcome- 
„ - . “CourtaSdS — 

t Closing prices 

_ 675p (-10p) 
374V4p(-11p) 

„_24978 
_3142m 

INTEREST RATES 

London: Bank Base: 15% 
3-month mtertwnk 15ai»-15X% 
3-montt afigMe tAtel 4? i»-141733% 
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By Martm Waller 

Grand Metropolitan has an- 
' other potential buyer if talks 
over the purchase of its brew¬ 
ing operations by Elders IXL, 
the Australian group, fall 
through, Mr Allen Sheppard, 
the chairman, told the annual 
meeting. 

“These negotiations are 
with Elders and, incidentally, 
with another party. We gen¬ 
erally work on belt and 
braces,” he said.. 

But Mr Sheppard refused to 
give further details on the 
expected assets swap, which is 
likely to see the sale of 
GrandMet's five breweries, 
Truman, Watuey, Ushers, 
Websters and Ruddles, and 
the acquisition of Elders* net¬ 
work of 5,000 Courage public 
houses. 

One additional difficulty 
remains the funding of the 
deal — the Courage houses 
have more than £1 trillion of 
debt attached to them, which 
Mr Sheppard said categori¬ 
cally he did not intend to 
assume. 

He also hit out at "rubbishy 
rumours" about a possible 
cash call, reassuring share¬ 
holders: “We’ve absolutely no 
intention of having a rights 
issue." 

Mr Sheppard added that 
there are two "runnable 
horses” in the race to acquire 
the breweries, but that he 
believed Elders remains “the 
preferred horse" because of 
GrandMet's long relationship 
with it and Mr John Elliott, hs 
chairman — in this country 
GrandMet distributes Elders* 
Foster’s lager brand. 

However, there is do formal 
proposal drawn up yeL It is 
thought that foreign brewers 
such as Carisberg and An- 
heuser Busch, which already 
have trading links with Mr 
Sheppard's group, might be 
alternative buyers. They are, 

Belt and braces: ABen Sheppard and Sir John Harrey-Jones 
in any event, likely to be with an announcement How- 
consulted over the outcome 
because of the links. 

But it is thought that any 
deal, once it is worked out, 
will involve the Australians 
with another party. Mr 
Sheppard did say he expected 
the disposal of the entire 

ever, h is widely expected the 
figures will be proceeded by 
the sale of its 23 per cent stake 
in Scottish & Newcastle 
Breweries. 

The eventual structure of 
the deal mil be “financially 
attractive to the profit and loss 

brewing business to rafcn place account," which analysts take 
as one deal. 

“It is a very complex piece 
of intellectual chess." he said. 
“It would be foolhardy and 
against your interests and the 
company’s interests for me to 
stand up here and reveal all 
the cards in our negotiations,” 
he told the meeting. 

As to the timing, GrandMet 
had said “fairly consistently” 
that this spring is the deadline, 
but be accepted that various 
apparent leaks from the nego¬ 
tiations might mean some sort 
of interim statement, giving 
an outline of the deal, had to 
be made this week. 

Elders has its own interim 
figures to end-December due 
on Friday. But the Australian 
company refused to say yes¬ 
terday if these would coincide 

to mean earnings per share- 
enhancing, and will be “strate¬ 
gically relevant,” Mr Shep¬ 
pard added. 

He accepted that GrandMet 
is under pressure to close it, 
not least because of the effects 
on its employees in the brew¬ 
ing business — “You can’t 
hang the poor devils out 
forever," he said. 

• The Department of Trade 
and Industry has said ft will 
not refer the £545 million cash 
purchase of Whitbread and 
Go's spirits division by AJlied- 
Lyons to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. Whit¬ 
bread announced the sale on 
December 22. It said then that 
the net book value of the 
assets being sold amounted to 
about £140 million. 

From Susan ERkott 
Washington 

Mr Alan Greenspan, chair¬ 
man of the US Federal Re¬ 
serve board, feces a battery of 
questions today on Drexel 
Bumham Lambert, the stabil¬ 
ity of the US junk bond 
market, and the savings and 
loans institutions. 

For good measure, there are 
the more perennial interest 
rate, budget and trade deficit 
inquiries to be grappled with 
in his tri-annual Humphrey- 
Hawlrins testimony to the 
House Banking Committee. 

His testimony will be 
dosdy followed by the mar¬ 
kets for any comments on how 
the independent US centra) 
bank perceives interest rates, 
inflation, monetary policy and 
new targets for money supply. 

Financial markets, which 
appeared to have weathered 
Dread's filing under Chapter 
11 in US law for protection 
against bankruptcy, hope to 
glean the course of credit 
flows. They would like Mr 
Greenspan to confirm that 
DrcxeTs demise, and de¬ 
pressed junk bond activity in 
generaL.are unlikely to cause 
widespread damage. 

Mr Greenspan is almost 
certain to be asked for his 
views on the direction of US 
interest rates amid signs that 
the US economy, led by 
sluggish consumer spending 
and manufacturing activity, 
was barely growing at the end 
of last year. 

Analysts predict short-term 
pressure on US rates as the 
two Germanys move toward 
talks on monetary and eco¬ 
nomic integration, raising 
fears of higher inflation in 

, West Germany. 
I • The Commerce Depan¬ 
mem reported that the US 
trade deficit for the whole of 
1989 fell $9.9 billion from 
1988 to $108.6 billion. The 
data reflected a slowdown in 
the rate of improvement of the 
deficit, which shrank $33.6 
billion from 1987 to 1988. 

By NeO Bennett 

Drexel Burham Lambert Burnham Lambert Holdings 
Holdings, the insolvent Brit- Limited and Securities. Al- 
ish offshoot of the collapsed most all trading staff have 
US securities house, has been been sacked since the corn- 
forced to sack more than half panies have slopped dealings, 
its staff with pay-offs of less 
than £600 each. 

Drexel which went to court 
last week to appoint an ad¬ 
ministrator, has made 210 of 
its 377 staff redundant They 
will leave the group with only 
a statutory maximum entitle¬ 
ment of £800 before tax for the 
time they worked in February 
plus outstanding holiday pay. 

Many of the staff were 
commodities and financial fu¬ 
tures dealers estimated to be 
earning more than £50,000 a r. They will have to apply 

redundancy pay as un¬ 
secured creditors, with no 
guarantee of more money. 

The sackings come after a 
weekend review of the three 
companies which went into 
administration - Drexel 

Mr Tim Hayward, the 
administrator from 1CPMG 
Peat Marwick McLintock, 
said he was keqring on 84 
employees, mainly senJe- 
ments staff, “for some weeks” 
to complete outstanding bar¬ 
gains and collect debts. 

He is trying to realize 

Cocoa transfer 
As part of the winding-down, 
Drexel limited transferred its 
cocoa futures trading book to 
Balfour Maclaine Internation¬ 
al a rival commodities dealer, 
on February 15. Peal Marwick 
said it hoped trading on the 
book would return to normal 
quickly under its new owners. 

Diesel's assets, in particular 
loans of up to £100 million 
made to its US parent, which 
has filed for protection under 
US bankruptcy laws. 

The redundancies do not 
affect Drexel Burnham Lam¬ 
bert Trading, the foreign ex¬ 
change subsidiary. The Bank 
of England has extended the 
deadline for its operation to 
settle all its foreign exchange 
contracts from this evening to 
the close of business in New 
York on Thursday. 

The Bank has sent its 
wholesale markets supervisors 
into Dnexel's new luxury new 
offices east of the City to 
supervise the winding down of 
its trading book. 

It blamed the delay in 
settling bargains on the holi¬ 
day in the US, which Mrf 
created difficulties in match¬ 
ing currencies in the right time 
zones. The Bank said this 
extension would be tbe last 
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Former clients take action over loss-making futures fund 

Shearson being sued for $4.7m 
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By Our City Staff 

Shearson I pfrman Hutton, the United 
States securities house, is being sued in 
London for at least $4.7 million by 
former clients who claim Shearson broke 
a series of financial regulations when it 
managed a loss-making futures fund for 

them. , . . 
The case, reported by the Financial 

Compliance Watch newsletter, could 
become an important test for the two- 
year-old Financial Sendees Act 

Mr Mohamed Albawardi, and his son 
Mr Khaled Albawardi, who together nm 
a wholesaling company in Saudi Arabia, 
are daiming that a Sheaison broker 
encouraged them to open a $513,000 
discretionary futures fund with the finn 
without finding out about their financial 
situation, and did not property explain 
the risks they wore taking. 

They Haim this broke tbe rules of die 
Association of Futures Brokers and 
Dealers, the regulatory body to which 
Shearson belongs. . 

The rules state any futures salesman 

must find out his clients’ financial 
circumstances. 

If Shearson had obeyed the AFBD 
rules, the Albawardis claim, they would 
have seen the risks and not opened a 
futures account. 

They are claiming back their trading 
losses, pins interest 

The Albawardis are being represented 
by Norton Rose, the Gty solicitor, and 
the two sides are currently preparing the 
evidence. 

Unless they settle out of court, the case 
should come up for trial within a year. 

A spokesman for Shearson said: "The 
claim is totally without merit and we are 
defending it vigorously.** He refused to 
comment further. 

Shearson is believed to be making the 
defence that the Albawardis were experi¬ 
enced investors and gave most of the buy 
and sell orders themselves. 

They also daizn that some of the 
transactions were large enough to be 
exempt from FSA regulations. 

Shearson ran the Albawardis* account 

between October 24 and May 3, and also 
kept up to $17 minion on deposit for 
them. 

Some of this was later used for margin 
calls after the futures account started to 
make large losses. 

The Albawardis say they were never 
told this could be used to make good 
their losses on futures. AFBD rules say 
that a futures broker must make this 
dear. 

Trading on the futures account was 
heavy. On March 6, the £513.000 fund 
tamed over £120 million in dollar/ 
sterling contracts. 

Tbe Albawardis were set regular 
telexes showing bow the fund was doing, 
bul on April 25, Shearson asked them for 
SI .29 million to back margin calls on the 
fund. 

The Financial Services Act came into 
force in Aprill988, but has yet to be fully 
tested in court 

Now, solicitors in the Gty are hoping 
this case may point their way to future 
arrinm Against broking firms 

The USA, United Kingdom, Germany, Italy, Spain, Poland, 

Hungary, Yugoslavia and Japan have chosen. 

They voted the Dell System 325 ‘Best 80286/80386 Personal 

Computer* in the prestigious ‘CHIP’ magazine awards in Germany. 

The judges, from nine leading computer publications throughout 

the world, placed the Dell System 325 head and shoulders above 

everyone else. AD the big names sudt as IBM, Compaq and Olivetti 

didn’t even come dose. 

So Dell couldn’t have wished for a greater 

vote of confidence. To find out why Dell is a 

world-beater, caU us on 0800-414535. 

Company 

(W Inrii.VAkl 

Postcode Telephone__T115 

Dell Computet Corp., Freepost (RG1462), Bracknell Berkshire RG12 IfiR. 
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( TEMPUS ) 

Cheap imports dull FII’s sparkle 
* FEF group, the Lotus shoe 

nwnufacliiring company, is a 
' shining example of how to 
j survive in a difficult market. It 
«is a tightly-run company, 
? investing heavily in new tech- 
* nology with a dear idea of 

what it wants to achieve. It has 
- £7.8 million in the bank and is 

.» diversifying successfully into 
* scientific instruments. 
■t But the best management in 
> the worid can do little to com- 
* bat the problems of cheap im- 
> ports, unseasonal weather and 
■* an excess of shoe shops on the 
> high street Profits peaked in 
J 1987 and it is only now that 
« group profits are expected to 
4 recover to beyond that £7.18 
3 million high-water marie. 
I Half-year results to Novem- 
l ber suggest the group is well on 
> the way to the £83 million 
1 forecast for this year by Hoare 

~ Govett Interim pre-tax prof- 
r its rose from £3-23 million to 
: £4.02 million and sales from 

£32.8 million to £37 million. 
‘ Earnings per share are up from 

16.6p to 18.8p. The interim 
. dividend is up 14 per cent at 

4p and the company is also 
i paying a special Ip dividend 
' to mark its silver jubilee. 

On the shoe manufacturing 
. side, the group has been 

investing about £3 million a 
year in the latest machinery, 

' to help cut labour costs. FII 
- produces S per cent of all the 
' shoes sold in Britain, and in 
: this half year produced more 
. pairs of shoes than in any 
; previous half year. Half of its 
shoes go to Marks and 

■ Spencer. 
- FITs chairman Mr Monty 
Sumray says the “buzz words” 

- at the company are “quick re¬ 
sponse." He has been persuad- 

, ing customers that they are 
better off with an efficient 
British supplier than they are 

with cheap Far Eastern im¬ 
ports. FII can turn an order 
around within three weeks, 
whereas a retailed wanting 
fresh supplies of a popular 
import may have to wait 
months. 

. Five years ago, the group 
diversified into high-tech 
scientific equipment such as 
blood testing equipment The 
business now accounts for 
14.7 per cent of the pre-tax 
profit, up from 5.9 per cent 
last year and Mr Sumray can 
envisage a time when the 
business accounts for more 
than SO percent of profits. 

The shares, op 7p at 300p, 
ate lOp off their high for the 
last 12 months and are on a 
p/e ratio of 7.8, assuming 
profits of £83 million this 
year. Before the 1987 crash, 
they were trading at 700p. 
Given the strong management 
team and the lack of borrow¬ 
ings, it could be argued that 
the shares deserve a higher 
rating, but they may have to 
wait a while. 

Reliant Group 
The reborn Reliant Group 
heads into the 1990s with no 
shortage of problems. The 
share price is at a low of 2Sp, 
courtesy of a nasty spate of 
cash crisis rumours last month 
that prompted a fruitless com¬ 
plaint to the Stock Exchange. 

The group, pending farther 
developments, remains fo¬ 
cused on housebuilding — in 
the South-east — on the 
production of a new model of 
the Scimitar SSI sports car, 
which was largely ignored by 
the buying public last time 
around, and on Metrocab 
taxis. 

Its roots go back to the old 
Reliant Robin threewheeler. 

Metrocab with its roots in the Robin Reliaat: Christopher Johnson (left) with Carl Trapin 

Reliant has seen the nadir of 
its fortunes; widows and or¬ 
phans should steer dear. 

but the latest phase in its 
development came last May 
when Mr Christopher John¬ 
son, deputy chairman, and Mr 
Carl Turpin, chief executive, 
climbed behind the wheel by 
injecting their private 
housebuilding interests via a 
reverse takeover. 

Another link with the past 
was severed by the resignation 
of the chairman for 21 yean, 
Mr John Nash, announced 
with the full-year figures yes¬ 
terday. His replacement is the 
motor industry stalwart Lord 
Stokes of Ley land. 

Pre-tax profits for the year 
to end-September came in at 

£1.94 million for the merged 
group, against a comparable 
£232 miTlimij after reorgan¬ 
ization costs of£719,000Jed to 
losses on die manufacturing 
side. This year the group could 
theoretically make £4 million, 
depending on how fast it can 
pull back from housebuilding 
in favour of commercial and 
industrial development. 

An offer for the bulk of its 
housing stock is already on the 
table from a housing fund, at 
the £3.5 million the homes are 
carried at on the books. 

The shares still look pretty 
speculative. Gamblers might 
care to take the view that 

Ashtead 
Any management can perform 
well when time* are good — 
die trick is to keep up the 
momentum when conditions 
turn down. Ashtead Group, 
one of die fastest expanding 
plant hire companies on the 
market, built up an enviable 
reputation as the building 
boom gathered momentum. 
Can it maintain progress as 
construction activity slackens 
off? 

So far, so good. Pre-tax 
profits rose by 51 per cent to 
£3.64 million in me half-year 
to October, roughly in line 
with up from £10 mil¬ 
lion to £15 million. Admit¬ 
tedly, £3% million of that 
turnover increase came from 
Reliant Plant, whose 16 de¬ 
pots were cobbled into 
Ash lead’s network at the end 
of 1988. But earnings per 
share were still 24 per cent 
ahead at 13.3p. 

The Reliant buy—not to be 
confused with Reliant Group 
— helped beef up the compa¬ 
ny’s presence in the Midlands 
and North, which was just as 
wdL Mr Peter Lewis, chair- 
maxi, notes that demand for 
traditional items such as 
dumpers, rollers and compres¬ 
sors has weakened in parts of 
the South East and that this 
process has intensified in the 
second hal£ 

Mr Lewis hopes such fea¬ 
tures as a monthly profits 
sharing scheme and sophis¬ 
ticated financial reporting will 
enable Ashtead to weather any 
recession in better shape than 
its competitors. 

At the same time, poor 
industry may make 
it possible to make ac¬ 
quisitions at more advanta¬ 
geous prices — Mr Lewis has 
already bought the site for ozte 
new depot from the receiver. 

Brokers are looting for 
profits of £7.8 minion and 
earnings of 283p this year, 
leaving the shares at 278p on a 
propsective p/e ratio of 
around 10. While that might 
look mean set against the 100 
per cent annual earnings 
growth since its USM deput in 
1986, Ashtead may have more 
difficulty escaping the in¬ 
dustry’s problems than Mr 
Lewis's confidence suggests. 

/n 1843 Alexander Bain patented 

the automatic electro-chemical 

recording telegraph. He devised a 

way of skimming raised metallic 

letters with a stylus attached to a 

pendulum. Electric pulses were sent 

by wire to a receiving device where 

a second pendulum swept across 

chemically treated paper. Thus the 

fax principle was bom. Tbday the 

fax machine is one of the great 

business innovations of our time. 
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business roundup 

Eagle Trust sells Swift 
to its management 

m an immediate £1-26 muiMmw* million cash 

s»s®«5£es»ssss. ■“vSSSSSSSSa: 
So=totobaD^ber. Swift’s net assets on cempletam 
were £136 million. 

Rank rights 
issue success 
ppwk Organisation' said it 
had received 96.07 per cent 
acceptances for its rights 
issue of 5433 million new 
ordinary shares at 670p per 
share. Bank announced its 
£357w4 million net cash call 
on January 25 when it said 
the rights proceeds would be 
used to fond expansion- The 
shares not taken ap bad been 
sold at a premium of 80p 
wh over the subscription 
price, the company said. 

PCL placing 
raises £1.57m 
Property Company of Lon-1 
don, formerly Lodge Care, 
the nursing home operator, 
has completed a private plac¬ 
ing at l rnffikm ordinary 
shares at I75p each to raise 
£137 million through Bank- 
fame Gebr Martin, a private 
West German bonk based 
near Stuttgart. The proceeds 
will be used to enhance 
PCX's working capital pos¬ 
ition. PCX was aim granted, 
a fisting in Stuttgart. 

P&D boycott denial 
UBS Phillips & Drew, the broker, has dented it is being 
boycotted by fond managers in a protest against its refusal to 
pay compensation to Bine Arrow shareholders. “The door is 
still open to institutions,” Mr Geoffrey Redman Brown, a 
P&D director. “Relations have not broken down.” 

Wednesday, the Institutional Shareholders Com¬ 
mittee said negotations with P&D had fallen apart after 
County Nat West, the broker, decided to make a £30 million 
compensation offer to investors who tost money in the 
employment services group's 1987 rights issue. A P&D 
spokesman did not rule out the possibility of an offer before 
the criminal cases in the Blue Arrow affair are finished. “It 
depends on the circumstances,^’ he said. 

Index shows 
0.1% upturn 
The longer leading index, 
which is supposed to fore¬ 
shadow rorafaig points in 
economic activity about one 
year ahead, showed an 0.1 j 
pa cent rise last month after | 
holding steady hi December, 
according to the Central 
Statistical Office. The lead¬ 
ing and coincident indices 
have been foiling for some 
time and the lagging index is 
now showing a fall, suggest¬ 
ing the economy has entered 
a period of slower growth. 

Panel clears 
Trans World 
The Takeover Panel has 
cleared Trans Worid Com¬ 
munications, the former 
Miss Worid group headed by 
Mr Owen Oyston, of breach¬ 
ing tiie Takeover Code by 
offering inducements during 
last year’s battle for control 
of Piccadilly Radio. It was 
alleged Mr Oyston bad of¬ 
fered incentives to a key 
shareholder to vote the 
shares in Miss World's fa¬ 
vour. The panel said it had 
found no breach. 

Feltrim in bid talks 
Feltrim Mining, the Third Market Irish "tinmg exploration 
company run by Mr Conor Hangbey, the son of foe Irish 
premier, has made an offer for Connary Minerals, an 
unquoted company which operates a chemical process to 
extract precious minmh Grain waste materials by non-toxic 
»—ffcfng, effectively —thg a reverse takeover of Feltrim. 
The offer is one Fdtrim for each Connary share. Assuming j 
fan wnrgpiMiMw, 635 wrill*m new Feltrim shares will be 
famed. 

Fdtrim, in which Mr James FHzsSmons and Mr Derek I 
KeOy hold 25.16 per cent, wifi raise li£468J)00 (£435350) 
through an offer of 136 million new ordinary shares at Ir32p 
per share on a two-for-three basis. Fdtrim was suspended at | 
45p in July, at its own request, valuing it at £1.12 minion. 
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EC merger control 
needs co-ordinated 
effort says Borrie 
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SAMUEL MONTAGU’S INNOVATIVE IDEAS 
HAVE ALWAYS BEEN WELL RECEIVED. 

And 1989 is no exception. Once again we, as part of 

Midland Montagu, arranged more Sterling syndicated 
transactions than any other bank, continuing to 

maintain our position of the last seven years. Over this 

period we have arranged 191 transactions with a volume 
in excess of £17 billion. 

As mergers and acquisitions and corporate 
restructuring have become increasingly complex, so 

Samuel Montagu’s Specialised Financing Division has 

constantly sought more innovative and creative 

methods of meeting client objectives. 

In 1989 we arranged over 50 transactions fora wide 

client base and a variety of purposes including 

acquisitions, buy outs and restructurings. And we didn't 
limit ourselves to Sterling. We also arranged facilities in 

currencies such as US dollars and French francs for 
clients as diverse as the Government of Barbados, 

Alexander Proudfoot andWCRS. 

If you’d like to find out what we, together with our 
European partners, could do for you in 1990, ring us and 

we’ll be happy to show you our record (in fact we’ll even 
fax it to you!). 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 
PART OF MIDLAND MONTAGU. THE INTERNATIONAL AND INVESTMENT BANKING ARM OF MIDLAND GROUP. 

10 LOWER THAMES STREET. LONDON EC3R 6AE. TEL: 01-260 9000. 
A MEMBER OF THE SECURITIES ASSOCIATION. 
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By Colin Narbroogh 

The European Community’s 
failure to achieve a “one-stop 
shop” for merger control un¬ 
derlines the need for national 
and EC authorities to co¬ 
ordinate their efforts, to avoid 
dogging the wheels of com¬ 
merce unnecessarily, accord¬ 
ing to Sir Gordon Borrie. 

Sir Gordon, the Director 
General of Fair Trading, 
delivered his message yes¬ 
terday to a Bonn conference 
on the implications of new EC 
merger regulations. 

Sir Gordon said adoption of 
the regulations was an im¬ 
portant event in the dev¬ 
elopment of the EC and in 
competition policy generally. 

He described it as the 
“biggest step” for EC com¬ 
petition policy since Articles 
85 and 86 of the Treaty of 
Rome, which have provided a 
legal basis for combating anti¬ 
competitive practices. 

He voiced confidence in the 
system passing the basic tests 
for merger control — to stop 
anti-competitive mergers and 
leave the rest unimpeded. 

Although the commission 
and member states had sought 
to establish a “one-stop shop” 
for scrutinizing mergers. Sir 
Gordon said it was now clear 
that "more than one stop 
would often be inescapable. 
Both national and Commu¬ 
nity authorities will often be 
involved in a single case.” 

He said the “one-stop shop” 
had to be seen as an ideal, 
rather than an accomplished 
fact. There were reasons why a 
company planning a merger 
might consider consulting nat¬ 
ional and EC authorities. 

First, there was possible 
uncertainty over whether a 
takeover, particularly a con¬ 
tested bid, exceeded the 
thresholds qualifying it for 

Borrie: confidence in system 

vetting by Brussels. These are 
a combined worldwide turn¬ 
over of Ecu5 billion (£3.5 
billion), or EC-wide salec of 
more than Ecu250 million. 

Other doubts could arise1 
over whether mergers above 
the thresholds were impeding 
competition in a distinct mar¬ 
ket in one member state, or 
whether “legitimate inter¬ 
ests”, such as defence, would 
interfere. 

Sir Gordon said: “IF com¬ 
panies have any doubt on just 
one of these matters, they may 
feel it prudent to seek to re¬ 
solve them by approaching 
both sets of authorities at the 
very outset, shopping at two 
stops, not one, to avoid incon¬ 
venient and late intervent¬ 
ion." 

Without a guaranteed one- 
stop-shop, Sir Gordon said all 
authorities should strive to 
ensure mergers which do not 
impair competition should 
suffer the “minimum of 
impediment or delay.” 

He saw the greater pace sad 
pressure of merger activity 
compelling national and EC 
competition authorities to 
intensify their long-standing 
co-operation. 

Pre-tax loss at Crowther 
John Edward Crowther. the 
Huddersfield yam spinner 
which is a holding company of 
JEC Investments, reports a 
pre-tax loss of £118,000 in tfae 
six months to end-September 
against a profit of £586,000 
last time, on turnover down 

from £7.5! million to £6.65 
million. 

The company, which only 
has preference shareholders, 
said that the high interest®if 
has cut demand for its projj' 
ucts (faring the current period, 
resulting in the trading loss- 4 
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on monetary union fears 
Shipping 
go-ahead 

COMMENT David Brewerton 

Tears about the implications 
or monetary union between 
Jhe two Germanys sent West 
pennan bond prices sharply 
lower on the eve of today’s 
opening session of talks aimed 
at charting the way to union. 

Despite reassurances from 
Bonn, recent federal govern¬ 
ment issues fell nearly DM2 
many times the normal daily 
movement, as nervousness 
about the risk and cost to West 
Germany of the politically- 
driven plan renewed 
markdowns. 

By Colin Narbrongh, Economics Correspondent 

The gloomy sentiment on 
the West German market — 
the Dax index of leading 
shares fell 24.47 to 1,869.19 in 
sympathy — contributed to 

EC given 
telecoms 
break-up 

weaker prices elsewhere in 
Europe. On the London Inter¬ 
national Financial Futures Ex¬ 
change, the “bund" future and 
long “gilt* both fell to record 
lows. 

With the mark as anchor 
currency of the European 
Mpnetaiy System, turbulence 
affecting West German mar¬ 
kets is nowadays almost cer¬ 
tain to have a domino effect 
across Western Europe. 

The East-West German 
commission, agreed by Chan¬ 
cellor Helmut Kohl and Herr 
Hans Mod row. his East Ger¬ 
man counterpart, meets in 
East Berlin today facing the 
problem of how to inject the 
sound money and economic 

success of West Gcnmamy 
into East Germany's mori¬ 
bund command economy. 

Herr Karl Otto Pohl, the 
Bundesbank president, has 
reluctantly endorsed mone¬ 
tary union, but made it clear 
his bank will maintain control 
of monetary policy and fulfil 
its duty of keeping the mark 
stable. 

Monetary union is seen as 
the first step towards political 
union and an essential move 
in trying to stabilize the East 
German economic situation. 

Bonn officials will use the 
talks to obtain a picture of the 
true slate of the East German 
economy. 

In a bid to soothe the uneasy 

markets. Herr Pdhl pointed 
out that the whole East Ger¬ 
man economy was only about 
(he equivalent of one of West 
Germany's medium-sized re¬ 
gional slates. 

The rate of exchange be¬ 
tween the East and West 
German currencies is a key 
issue facing commission 
members. 

revives 
job hopes 

Tunnel losing its way 
on profit projections 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

• The Bundesbank also voic¬ 
ed concern about rising West 
German interest rates, with 
financial markets expecting 
demand on the domestic cap¬ 
ital market to increase. The 
bank is worried by increased 
demand on industry and the 
danger of overheating in the 
construction industry. 

FII 

warning 
From Peter Guilford 

Brussels 

Efforts to increase com¬ 
petition in the European 
Community telecommunica¬ 
tions market may suffer, after 
a European Court of Justice 
ruling. 

An Advocate-General for 
the court has given a warning 
that the EC may be overstep¬ 
ping its powers by acting to 
break up state monopolies 
without consulting member 
governments. 

France, supported by West 
Germany. Italy, Belgium and 
Greece, is suing the com¬ 
mission for attempting to 
prise open its market for 
telecommunications termi¬ 
nals under Article 90 of the EC 
Treaty. This gives Brussels 
special powers, without need¬ 
ing ministerial consent, to 
dismantle exclusive rights be¬ 
stowed by governments on 
their national champions. 

These countries still offer 
their telecom monopolies gen¬ 
erous protection from private 
competitors. The Advocate- 
General has dealt a blow to the 
Commission by concluding 
that it cannot use Article 90 to 
pursue a general campaign of 
deregulation in protected EC 
markets. 

The Commission argues 
that France and others are 
violating the EC Treaty sim¬ 
ply by maintaining exclusive 
rights for state companies. 
Brussels unveiled a directive 
in May 1988 forcing them to 
allow private firms to compete 
for contracts for import, mar¬ 
keting, connection and main¬ 
tenance of telecom terminals. 

Thanking shareholders for their loyalty over the years: Monty Sumray, chairman yesterday 

FH, the Shoe mamifarr mlny 
and scientific instruments 
growp, is paying shareholders 
a special Ip dividend to marie 
its silver jubilee. His is in 
addition to paying an interim 
dividend of 4p, np 14 per cent 
on last time (GiDian Bowditcb 
writes). 

The group made pre-tax 
profits of £442 million, up 
from £3.23 uuUh» for the six 
mouths to November on sales 
of £37 millioa (£324 mfllhra). 

Earnings per share rose from 
16-6p to I84p 

Mr Monty Sumray, chair¬ 
man, said the jabflee dividend 
was the company's way of 
thanking shareholders for 
their loyalty over the years, 
and he said be hoped it would 
set a trend. FH shares rose 7p 
to 300p. 

Mr Sumray, who Is con¬ 
cerned about the high level of 
imported shoes, believes that 
the Government's derision to 
fid its restraints agreement 

with Poland could lead to a 
flood of cheap eastern Euro¬ 
pean shoes. Imports now ac¬ 
count for 65 per cent of the 
shoes in British shops. 

“I'd much rather see the 
Government helping eastern 
European countries by lending 
them money to sort out their 
improfitable indastries,” he 

The Government has agreed 
to review the situation at the 
end of the year. 

Tempos, page 22 

An AngJo-Grcek consortium 
of Transznan Shipping and 
CbaneiweU Maritime has 
been given the go-ahead to re¬ 
start ship repair and rcfrnhtsb- 
ment work at North Sands, a 
British Shipbuilders* yard on 
the River Wear at Sunderiand. 

Talks are also continuing 
with MM Oil, based in county 
Durham, which wants to bring 
back into production Sunder¬ 
land’s Pallion shipyard, one of 
those shut down as part of the 
closure of North East Sup- 
builders. 

Building of rigs and pon¬ 
toons for oil-relaied activities 
is planned. 

But in announcing the 
developments on North Sands 
Mr Douglas Hogg, Minister 
for Industry, said there would 
be only liniifM facilities avail¬ 
able and made clear that it did 
not signal re-emergence of 
shipbuilding on the Wear. 

Mr Hogg said: “Although 
the shipbuilding market has 
shown signs of some improve¬ 
ment over recent months it 
must be at least questionable 
whether the improvement 
would be sufficient and 
sustainable to ensure viability 
of a shipbuilding operation at 
that time, particularly the 
substantial investment that 
would be required." 

For the loog term, Mr Hogg 
is backing non-shipbulding 
activity including a riverside 
development planned by the 
Tyne & Wear Development 
Corporation. 

A return to full-scale ship¬ 
building on the Wear is pre¬ 
cluded for at least five years 
because of strictures from the 
European Community allied 
to funding agreed far helping 
non-shipbuilding develop¬ 
ment of the area following the 
North East Shipbuilders clo¬ 
sure. 

But the progress on the 
North Sands project is raising 
hopes that job losses involved 
in the Nonh East Shipbuilders 
closure stand some chance of 
being entirely wiped out. 

Out of 2,100 jobs which 
went at three yards 1,200 have 
already been replaced. 

Another former North East 
Shipbuilders shipyard, at 
South wick, is to become an 
enterprise zone and plans are 
being made that would in¬ 
volve riverside developments. 

There is an additional 
possibility that MM Oil may 
develop another site at 
Jairow, not part of British 
Shipbuilders, for other work 
related to its North Sea 
activities. 

Any money sunk in Eurotunnel 
shares is speculation of the 
highest order. While all the media 

attention has been focused on the costs 
side of the project, the scope for error on 
the revenue side is monumental. De¬ 
spite all the noise, the petulance, the cliff 
hangers and the brinkmanship, under 
the stewardship of Eurotunnel the cost 
of the project has risen from the £4.8 
billion projected in the prospectus to 
£7.2 billion agreed, after yet another 
dispute, with the builders at the turn of 
the year. 

Most of this will be funded, assuming 
there's an outbreak of sweetness and 
light between the builders and their 
client, by the banks who put their funds 
behind the project on the basis of 
original estimates. Borrowings will be £2 
billion higher than originally projected: 
even at an interest rate of 10 per cent, 
that's £200 million a year which will be 
wiped from profits. The franks will have 
doubled their exposure (and their share 
of the revenue) while that of sharehold¬ 
ers will have been increased by some 50 
per cent. The bottom line is that less 
profit will have to be spread over a 
greater number of shares. 

Fortunately, while the costs have 
risen 50 per cent, estimates of revenue 
have gone up even more sharply- For 
the tenth year of operation, for instance, 
revenues are expected to be more than 
70 per cent higher than those projected 
in the prospectus. That is another way of 
saying that the experts, the directors, 
advisers, consultants and everybody 
else, got their sums wrong when they 
wrote the prospectus, which begs the 
inevitable question as to whether the 

latest shots are any closer to the target 
than the first efforts. 

Eventual viability of Eurotunnel de¬ 
pends as much on revenues as it does on 
costs. If there is insufficient revenue to 
cover costs, Eurotunnel will make a loss, 
no matter how the cake is sliced. The 
problems will come if, in the early days, 
there is insufficient cash flow to cover 
operating and (merest costs. Then 
unpaid interest would have to be added 
to the baseload borrowings, and the 
project would be in danger of entering 
the cycle of rising and unmanageable 
debt so familiar to LDC borrrowers. 

I am not saying, because nobody can 
say with any certainty, that the revenue 
estimates are over-optimistic. It is quite 
possible that the tunnel will generate the 
M25 effect, where extra traffic seems to 
arrive on the slip roads simply because 
the road exists. But it is possible to say 
that the revenue estimates are likely to 
be changed several more times as the 
project goes along, and that the scope for 
reducing them is limited if Eurotunnel is 
to make a profit- Given the cost 
increases, if the original revenue esti¬ 
mates turn out to be the right ones after 
all, the project will be hard stretched to 
achieve viability. 

That does not mean that the project 
itself may not be viable. If the sums are 
wrong, there will be a buffer of a billion 
pounds of shareholders' funds as the 
first line of defence, after which the 
banks can step in. The value of the 
shares is as impossible to assess as the 
timing of deputy chairman Alastair 
Morton's next public brush with the 
builders. 

Stability returns to Japan 
The better than expected win for 

the Liberal Democrats, Japan's 
ruling party, in the elections to the 

Lower House on Sunday should provide 
a steadying influence on Japan's eco¬ 
nomic policy. Monetary policy is now 
almost certain to be tightened, provid¬ 
ing support for the weakening yen and 
further restraining Japan's current ac¬ 
count surplus. 

Exactly when the rise in interest rates 
will come, and how much impact it will 
have when it does, is not altogether 
clear. Yesterday the Bank of Japan was 
already lobbying publicly for a move, 
concerned at the inflation risks in the 
service sector and the spring wage 
offensive. But tbe feeling in Tokyo is 
that it will probably wait a few weeks. 
Like everyone else it is watching events 
in West Germany closely and would like 
a better view of how soon German 
monetary union may happen and how. 

In credit markets a rise in tbe 
discount rate might have tittle impact 
Market rates are already fully-discount¬ 
ing the expected rise of 0.75 percentage 
points in the discount rate to 5 per cent 
But the prospect of the rise and the 
greater stability of the government 

following the election victory could see 
the yen recovering some of tbe ground it 
has lost as interest rates have risen 
elsewhere. The 0.4 yen rise in the 
currency against the dollar to Y 144.50 
yesterday could be extended later this 
week. 

More generally, the electorate's 
endorsement of the scandal-rocked 
government — somewhat grudging 
though the endorsement was — will give 
Japanese politicians a mandate to cany 
on government which they have hardly 
had in recent mouths. Domestically that 
means the government can continue to 
make concessions on the unpopular 
consumption tax introduced last April. 
In ternationally it means it can negotiate 
with the u£ on trade issues and 
participate in other aspects of the global 
economic dialogue. 

Nevertheless, despite Sunday's vic¬ 
tory, without a majority in the Upper 
House the LDP government does not 
speak with the authority it could claim 
in the past Although the Lower House 
can overrule the Upper House given a 
two-thirds majority, in Japan's consen¬ 
sus society it appeara that this is not the 
done thing - or at least not very often. 

Electronic Machine 
in £4.5m purchases 

By Sam Parkbonse 

Electronic Machine has accel¬ 
erated its transformation by 
acquiring two film and video 
tape companies for £4.5 mil¬ 
lion. and selling its Davin 
Optical instrument business. 

The two companies being 
bought are Keelquesi and 
Film bond. The vendors will 
be paid a total of £800,000 in 
cash and receive £3.7 million 
worth of new shares and loan 
stock. 

suspended at 126p ahead of 
shareholders being sent a cir¬ 
cular about the proposed 
reorganization. It will change 
its name to EMC Group, and 
two companies will be created 
to run the remaining defence 
business and the new media 
interests. 

EM asked for its shares to be 

EM is due to announce 
results for the year to end- 
September this week, and it is 
thought that profits will frill 
from last time's £68,000. 

Former Zurich 
chief increases 
stake to 23% 
Mr Malcolm Wright, former 
chairman and managing direc¬ 
tor of the Zurich Group, has 
acquired 15.33 million shares 
in the property development 
and construction firm, increas¬ 
ing his stake to 23 per cent. 

Tbe shares are in the name 
of Katella Holdings. When Mr 
Wright left the board in 
December, he held 7.26 mil¬ 
lion shares in bis own name. 

Mr Robert McLaren, com¬ 
pany secretary of Zurich, says 
Katella is a company based in 
Jersey. 

Euromoney sells stake 
m energy magazine 

By Our City Staff 

Euromoney Publications has 
agreed to the sale of a minority 
stake in a company which will 
own The Petroleum Econo¬ 
mist, a magazine for the 
energy industry, to Mr Nigel 
Bance, executive director of 
Euromoney. The magazine, 
was purchased by Euromoney 
in September 1989 for 
£581,898. Mr Bance will ini¬ 
tially purchase a 25 per cent 
stake in The Petroleum 
Economist, the magazine's 

new operating company, for 
£154.474 cash. 

This represents the same 
price per share at which 
Euromoney initially pur¬ 
chased tbe magazine. Mr 
Bance will also receive 
convertible shares, which on 
condition of certain perfor¬ 
mance criteria being met, will 
entitle him to convert these 
shares into a further 24 per 
cent of PEL ordinary shares at 
effectively the same price. 

CGT pays $48m for Texas agency 
Gold Greenlees Trott, one of the third largest agency in lion, plus a consiti¬ 
the few British advertising Texas with 1988 billings of eration of$35 million depenti- 
agencies to buck the slowdown more than £124 million, for ing on future profits at 
in the advertising industry $48.5 million. GSD&M. 
with «>Ud profit growth, has GSD&M reported pre-tax The deal is being 
moved closer to its ambition profits of $2.91 million in the with a fixed rate medium term 
ot creating a national network nine months to end-Septem- loan from Prudential In- 
of regional agenaes in the US ber on turnover of $94.7 surance of America, as well as 
through an acquisition in million. a short-term bridging loan to 
Texas. GGT is paying an initial benefit from short-term in- 

It has acquired GSD&M, consideration of $13.5 mil- terest rates. 

Jeffreys 
lands 
a double 

Legge 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 
pulled 

Daniel Jeffreys, one-time 
economics master at West¬ 
minster Boys School, who 
became chief economist at 
Cazenove, then business and 
economics editor at the BBC 
and, most recently — for 10 
days - UK equity strategist at 
Citicorp Scriingeour Vickers, 
has landed another job. Jef¬ 
freys, aged 34, has become the 
“strategic economist" at blue- 
blooded fond manager Hen¬ 
derson Administration. Once 
known to occasionally sport 
an earring, he can trace his 
association with Henderson 
back to his Cazenoye days — 
the two City families are, of 
course, inter-married. “Ben 
Wrey, Henderson’s chief exec¬ 
utive is also an economist but 
be has always been camera 
shy," explains a spokesman. 
“Daniel's role will be more 
high profile.” Meanwhile, 
speaking of marriages, Jeffreys 
— who publishes his fourth 
economics book Beyond Mon¬ 
etarism with Longman ibis 
summer — has become be¬ 
trothed again, announcing his 
engagement to Deborah Keily 
on St Valentine’s Day in 
columns of The Times, of 
course. Our congratulations to 
them both. 

Nightmare on Tooley St 
James Saunders, son and 
closest confidante of Ernest 
Saandecu. the fonder chief 
executive officer of Guinness, 
now on trial at Southwark 
Crown Coart, has ensured that 
the event remains a family 
affair, in breaks dBring die 
trial be has been popping over 
to the Riverside Bookshop, in 
nearby Hay's Galleria, to sign 
batches of his book, 
inan, based on his father's 
account of what really hap¬ 
pened during foe takeover 
battle for Distillers. According 

to the Riverside’s manageress 
tbe book “has done very well 
indeed, particslariy among 
journalists" — who nse its 
glossary to identify the various 
characters referred to in coart 
— during tbe first week of the 
case. She expects The Pride of 
Lucifer, Dominic Hobson's 
history of merchant hank 
Morgan Grenfell, to do very 
well when foe second Gaia- 

trial, featming Roger 
a former Morgan 

Grenfell director, begins in 
October. 

Opting out 
The derivatives team at Citi¬ 
corp. one of the few surviving 
legacies from its Citicorp 
Scrimgeour Vickers days, has 
just suffered its first defection. 
Aiguisg that "without the 
support of market makers or 

researchers" it is “unrealistic” 
to attempt to sell options, a 
three-man options team, 
comprising Nigel Howard, 
Richard Anthony-Jones and 
Simon Wilson has resigned 
and will with effect from 
March 12. be joining Smith 
New Court 

Clean sweep at Telecomputing 

• With speculation that 
GrandMet is to swop its beer 
brands for Elders' pubs, there 
should be lots of interest in the 
keynote speaker at Kleinwort 
Benson's UK invest¬ 
ment strategy conference on 
February 27 - David Nash, 
GM finance director will dis¬ 
cuss brand accounting and 
balance sheets. 

Dismayed employees at Tele¬ 
computing. the USM com¬ 
puter software group where a 
possible overstatement of 
company profits is currently 
being investigated, have been 
asked to “dump any un¬ 
necessary documents, maga¬ 
zines, objet d'ait etc. into two 
skips at the back of the 
building.” Shareholders will 
no doubt be interested to learn 
that the memorandum sent to 
ah staff reads: ”We are expect¬ 

ing shareholders and likely 
investors to be visiting us at 
frequent intervals over the 
next few months and it is vital 
that we show clean offices and 
desks.. .Michael Williams (a 
director) intends to hold regu¬ 
lar office inspections so please 
help save his valuable time 
and effort by keeping your 
desks and offices clean and 
therefore bis tours of inspec¬ 
tion to the minimum dur¬ 
ation” 

Although, according to his 
colleagues, he can occa¬ 
sionally prove a trifle testy. 
Bill Legge-Bo mice, the compli¬ 
ance officer at Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son Securities, is nevertheless 
a figure of some standing in 
the investment community. 
For in addition to his normal 
duties at Kleinwort Benson 
Securities, be is also a member 
of the Council of the Inter¬ 
national Stock Exchange. But 
as a consequence of his recent 
appearance on Independent 
Television News to talk about 
the admittance of girls into the 
Boy Scout movement it has 
come to light that he is 
additionally chairman of the 
finance committee of tbe 
Scouts Association. Deter¬ 
mined to fight back after 
incessant chaffing ever since 
by the staff on the trading 
floor, Legge-Bourke is. mak¬ 
ing full use of his position 
within the firm to wreak his 
sweet revenge. Tearing traders 
are now promptly ordered to 
their feet and, in full view of 
chortling colleagues, forced to 
recite a new version of the 
Scout's honour which goes 
thus: “On my honour I prom¬ 
ise to do my best, to do my 
duty to God and to the Queen 
— and to obey the Stock 
Exchange rules.” 
• A reader who recently re¬ 
ceived treatment for an eye 
complaint at Mooriields Eye 
Hospital, has written to tell me 
that while there he overheard 
a male nurse saying to a 
particularly tiresome patient: 
“Alright, yon tell me about 
your operation, and Til tell yoa 
abort my mortgager 

Carol Leonard 

BSB funds 
approved 

Shareholders of two major 
investors in British Satellite 
Broadcasting which plans to 
launch its five television chan¬ 
nels on April 29, yesterday 
backed a £900 million refi- 
nanring anted in 

principle in tote January. 
Two extraordinary meet¬ 

ings of Reed International, tbe 
publishing and information 
group, and Pearson, tbe 
publishing, banking and ind¬ 
ustrial group, overwhelmingly 
approved participation in foe 
plan designed to support BSB 
through to profitability. 

Shareholders at Gnuiada 
Group will vote on foe pro¬ 
posals next Monday. 

ATC offer 
Allied Textile Companies, the 
Huddersfield wool textile 
group, has declared its £7.6 
million bid for Hugh Mackay, 
foe Durham carpel manufac¬ 
turer, unconditional. 

SPS request 
SPS Consultancy, the interior 
design group, requested susp¬ 
ension of dealings on the USM 
pending the announcement of 
an acquisition to be finannafi 
by the issue of new shares. 

Leigh stake 
A 5.12 per cent stake has been 
taken in Leigh Interests, the 
environmental services com¬ 
pany, by Maag Fmanz, the 
Swiss financial institution- 

Pool sale 
Rex Williams Leisure is sefl- 
ing its pool table division to 
MAM Leisure, part of Chrysa¬ 
lis Group, for £600,000 cash. 

UD I’ll tell him 
the minute 
he gets in.” 

Promises! Well-intentioned 

perhaps, but promises all the same. 

For, in these hectic days, 

messages which don't get passed 

on immediately tend not to get 

passed on at ail 

Which is why life would be 

easier if more people carried our 

Message Master pager. 

It can receive and remember up 

to forty messages, of up to 15 words 

each, anytime, nationwide. 

It wouldn't only mean other 

people's messages got through to you. 

It would mean your messages 

got through to them. 

Definitely. Without fail. And 

regardless of when they got in. 

| CALLER EE 0800222 611 ANYTIME j 
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CBI drive to encourage 
more private investors 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

rTbe Confederation of British 
"Industry is railing for educa¬ 
tional initiatives in schools 

-and workplaces to tefl people 
about ■nwnagMq} savings and 

■"the “pros and cons" of share 
ownership. 

- The CBI wants a new 
'generation of knowledgeable 
■'"Sids” which, unlike the pre- 
'sent one, has the know-how to 
develop the scope of sham- 
holdings. Detailed application 

'of the initiatives is being 
■studied by tbe wider share 
ownership task fence set up by 
'the CBI to encourage more 
^people to become investors. 

Tbe task force has identified 
'the need for sack moves after 

a survey, which pointed to the 
many people inheriting sub¬ 
stantial qiinQ from rt»e first 
generation involved in home 
ownership. 

They will have to under¬ 
stand howto deal with invest¬ 
ment, yet the new share-own¬ 
ing generation, beneficiaries of 
privatization share issues, is 
seen as a “silent and stagnant 
army” of private investors. 

About 11 minion Britons 
hold shares in Stock Ex¬ 
change-quoted companies — 
about one in four of the adult 
population. About 60 per cent 
of them became shareholders 
through privatization issues. 
The highest concentration of 

share ownership ism the 35 to 
59 age group. 

But only a minority are 
active buyers and sellers. Less 
than 20 per cent has bought 
shares through stockbrokers 
or banks and less than 40 per 
cent has ever sold shares. 

About 40 per cent of those 
questioned had no idea of 
where to buy shares. 

Sr Peter Thompson, chair¬ 
man ofNFC and the task force 
leader, said: “We found no 
evidence to suggest tim> tbe 
new generation of private 
investors would bu3d their 
few privatization holdings 
into balanced equity pcat- 
fttiios unless there is a radical 

shift is ” 
Tbe survey, by Harris Re¬ 

search, did find employee 
share schemes are becoming 
more popular. Nearly 40 per 
cent of adults believed staff 
should have a stake in the 
company for which they 
worked. About 2 million 
employees own £5 billion 
worth of shares and options. 

Among non-owners of 
shares 29 per cent thought 
them too risky. 

Others said they did not 
have the funds to invest or 
that they preferred to put 
money with the banks or 
building societies because they 
knew more about them. 

Managers 
in £3.65 m 
buyout at 
Longstaff 

By Jon Ashworth 

BaiHie Longstaff, the specialist 
insurance broker, is being 
bought by its management for 
£3.65 million. Tbe deal, led by 
Candover Investments, wifi 
free at least £600,000 for new 
projects, including a strong 
push on to the Continent. 

Mr Ted BailZie, managing 
director of Baillie Longstaff 
said the company was “in 
agreement” with its first ma¬ 
jor client in France. It plans to 
begin operating in Paris 
within two months and hopes 
to expand into West Ger¬ 
many, Holland and Spain. 

Mr Baillie said: “We felt we 
wanted some stronger institu¬ 
tional backing to broaden the 
base to do acquisitions. We 
are seeking suitable partners 
on the Continent. ” 

■ Richards Longstaff Insur¬ 
ance Holdings, the former par¬ 
ent, will retain an initial nafa 
of 9 percent Robert Fleming 
and Henderson Administrat¬ 
ion both bold 9 per cent 
stakes, while Candover In- 
,vestments and the Candover 
■1987 Fund hold neatly 30 per 
jeent The remainder is held by 
the Baillie Longstaff manage¬ 
ment. 
: Mr Nicholas Lund, chief 
Executive of Richards Long¬ 
staff, a Lloyd’s broker, said he 
.was “very pleased” with the 
terms of the deaL 
: Baillie Lon^taff formed in 
January 1988, specializes in 
motor, household and ex¬ 
tended warranty business. It 
expects to generate gross pre¬ 
miums of more than £15 
million this year. 

Wooley to chair 
Parkway Group 

Into action again: Moger Wooley, new chairman at Parkway 

Parkway Graqi, the Unlisted 
Securities Market pre-press 
production company, has ap¬ 
pointed Mr Moger Woolley, 
the former chief executive of 
the DRG packaging and sta¬ 
tionary group, as chairman. 

Mr Wooley spent 30 yean 
with DRG, holding a number 
of senior posit¬ 
ions before joining the board 

in 1979, and was chief exec¬ 
utive from 1985 nutil last year. 

Mr Wonky's appointment 
completes the restructuring of 
Parkway's board and follows 
bst week's appointment of Mr 
Mike Emery as UK managing 
director. Mr John McKhnmie 
stepped down as Parkway's 
chief executive last Sep¬ 
tember. 

Enterprise 
takes 25% 

stake in 
pipeline 

By David Y< 

Enterprise Oil, Britain's lead¬ 
ing independent cal company 
created from the former oft 
assets ofBritish Gas, has taken 
a 25 per cent share in a new gas 
pipeline concern. It will allow 
oil wwnpmiM to challenge 
British Gas for major new 
industrial contracts on the 
eastern edge of London. 

A new high-pressure pipe¬ 
line costing about £150 mil- 
lion wQl bring gas from the 
Bacton gas terminal on tbe 
Norfolk coast to the Thames 
east of London and into a new 
local transmission system. 

Enterprise win be a 25 per 
cent co-venturer in the project 
with Gas Transmission UK, 
which announced its plans 
late last year. 

Changes in tbe law mean 
that GT will be able to offer its 
pipeline system to the oO 
companies operating in the 
southern basin of tbe North 
Sea who will now be aide to 
offer supplies direct to large 
commercial customers. 

Tbe route of the laige- 
diameter pipeline is now being 
discussed with planning auth¬ 
orities, landowners and the 
Department of Energy, and 
work is scheduled to start in 
early 1992. 
• Quadrant Gas, a joint ven¬ 
ture between Shell and Esso, 
has dgnfd the first commer¬ 
cial contract to use foe British 
Gas national pipeline system 
to transport gas to industrial 
customers. The contract will 
start on March 1 and covers 
the transportation of gas from 
St Fergus, Grampian. 

How much 
time can you 
afford before 
your database 
is actually 
working? 

Your company stands or falls on how 
quickly it can handle information. 

No-one knows this better than Ingres. 
That's why we’ve produced a database 

with development tools that gets new 
systems up and running in no time. 

In a form that suits your business. Not 
your database. 

And giving you complete access to the 
information you need. 

VThether it’s on different operating 
systems, databases or hardware. Like ICL. 
DEG IBM or UNIX. Anywhere in the world. 

Which also means your current 
investment in IT is fully protected. 

We like to think of our relationship with 
you as a business partnership. That’s why we 
help you all the way; from initial 

development and consultancy to service, 

training and comprehensive support 
For a down to earth approach 

to vour database problems Tn 

call 01-3517722. IBttreo 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

Finance rules 
at a cost 
From Mr John B. Harris 
Sir, Having worked for 30 
years in a major manufac¬ 
turing industry, first as a 
scientist and later on tbe 
recruitment and deployment 
of senior staff I am concerned 
that the recent judgement of 
the House ofLards, in Capaxo 
Industries ▼ Dicfcman and 
others, hi another step towards 
tiie domination of tbe world of 
employment by chartered 
accountants. 

I saw, 20 or so years ago, 
bow the chartered accoun¬ 
tancy employers boarded the 
graduate recruitment scene 
and instituted practices to suit 
only themselves. 

I find it disturbing that as 
many as 11 per cent or so of 
university graduates entering 
permanent employment in tbe 
United Kingdom go into char¬ 
tered accountancy, when that 
figure is set beside 21 percent 
into manufacturing industry 
or 29 per cent if you include 
building, civil engineering and 
public utilities. 

It may be argued that the 
chartered accountants provide 
training towards a valuable 
and well recognised pro¬ 
fessional qualification. 

They do, and at tbe same 
time get done a great deal of 
drudgery in auditing which 
they would be hard pressed to 
get anyone other than trainees 
to do. 

It also seems wrong that 
there is a widespread percep¬ 
tion of the chartered accoun¬ 
tancy training as tbe equiv- 
alant of a fall-time MBA from 
a good business school, which 
it is not. 

Again, I wonder whether 
financial, chartered accoun- 

Give Governor’s job to Walters 
From Mr Sudhir Midji be ^ 
Sir, At the time Nigel Lawson *e scale of tbe 
resigned, there were all sorts of crane JJKK. 
dire predictions that the mar- Lawson sc U14G |AMUl#UVUO - 

kets would collapse because 
tbe City and investors world¬ 
wide confidence only in 
him. Some of us, who sup¬ 
ported Alan Walters {The 
Times, November 4), thought 
otherwise and breathed a sigh 
of relief when Lawson re¬ 
signed. Since then, sterling has 
appreciated, the stock market 
Lnk firvnc 

Now that the former Chan¬ 
cellor’s folly is widely acknow¬ 
ledged, should we not also 
accept that Sir Alan Walters 
has been vindicated? For tus 
courageous advice should Nws 
Thather not atone for her 
Government’s sins by per¬ 
suading him to take on Mr 
Defers by making him Gog 

tancy is the ideal background 
for the diversification into 
management consultancy, 
when many of the affairs that 
they deal with seem to need 
wial fjithw than financial 

understanding — the Netting 
Hill Carnival, lead in petrol 
and the running of a private- 
sector hospital spring to mind. 

Perhaps my concerns are 
gum med up by what a wefl- 

oypinuisu, — — Defers oy UUUJUB 1 
Iiihe stabilised and City firms enior of the Bank of England? 
Kkft Phillips & Drew in the Yours faithfully 
latest Economic Briefing (Feb- SUDHIR MU1JL 
ruary 9) are predicting that the Chairman and Managing 
economy will be better poised Director, . 
by 1991. In discussing the The Great Eastern Shipping 
degree of recession required to Company, __. 
put things right, they say: Abford House, Wilton Road, 
“The output punishment London, SW1. 

Wrong medicine for a fading patient 
From Prof James S Curl about basic business and ete- 
Sir, Tbe unbiased and objec¬ 
tive mind, aware of the exam¬ 
ples provided by known 
historical facts, and convinced 
by reasoned exposition, ac¬ 
cepts that certain notions are 
not tenable. Tbe Earth, for 
instance, is not flat and one 
does not fall off the edge when 
proceeding westwards. 

Yet we are all being asked to 
swallow the supposedly ratio¬ 
nal preposition that the high¬ 
est interest rates in Western 
Europe wifi somehow assist in 
the reduction of rates of 
inflation, when the facts of 
history show the opposite to 
have been true. A minimum 
lending rate of 6 per cent or 
less would not only reverse the 
trend of spinning inflation 
(which is far higher than any 
official figures pretend) but 
would stop tbe growing lists of 
failing businesses from be¬ 
coming very much longer. 
There are countless other 
attractions of a low interest 
rate that will be obvious to 
anyone who knows anything 

mentary common sense, 
commodities that seem to be 
absent at the Treasury and the 
Bank of England. 

What is desperately needed 
is a revaluation of the cur¬ 
rency on rational lines, with a 
unit equivalent to the 
Deutschmark as the basic 
dement; a drastic reduction in 
basic rates of interest; a huge 
investment in infrastructure, 
especially in a transport sys-» 
tem frilly integrated with 
Europe and developed as a 
totality rather than inad¬ 
equately and piecemeal; and 
control of imports from out¬ 
side tbe EEC 

At the present rate, the 
medicine is going to kill the 
patient off very painfully; it 
certainly will not effect a cure. 

I am Sir, your appalled and 
obedient servant 
JAMES STEVENS CURL, 
2 The Coach House, 
Burley on the Mill, 
Oakham, 
Rutland, 
Leicestershire. 

Role model for an independent Old Lady 

informed person said to me, 
bemoaning tbe state of tbe 
industrial economy, that 
management is dominated by 
finance, and the finance func¬ 
tion sees training as a cost 
rather than an investment. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN B. HARRIS, 
31 Princedale Road, W1!. 

February 15. 
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Taring poll tax 
From Mr Michael Plumbe 
Sir, Many self-employed 
people work from home, and 
are able to claim a proportion 
of their rates against tax 
assessments. They will not be 
able to make any such claim 
for Poll Tax payments. 

This nasty little change will 
not endear the Government to 
the self-employed. 
Yours etc, 
M. PLUMBE, 
104 Drive Mansions, SW6. 

February 13. 

From W. Grey 
Sir, The “apparent U-turn” by 
Herr Karl Otto Pohl, presi¬ 
dent of West Germany’s 
Bundesbank, over East-West 
German monetary union was, 
you claimed (leader, February 
10X “a nice demonstration of 
tbe limbs of the Bundesbank's 
vaunted independence”. 

But, sir, wouldn't you agree 
that a central bank (monetary 
authority) with limited but 
real independence, and an en¬ 
viable track record to boot, is 
still infinitely preferable to 
one with little or none? Who, 
of all people, are we to adopt a 
superior air? Clearly, on a far- 
reaching “political” issue like 

this, the Bundesbank is con¬ 
stitutionally obliged to sup¬ 
port the elected government of 
the day. But, as its president 
also pointed out (report, same 
date), its role includes advis¬ 
ing that government and 
minimising risks — which it 
did and does throughout. 

Would that the Old Lady of 
Threadneedle Street, for all 
her greater age and experience, 
spoke and, above all, acted 
with the same independence! 
Yours faithfully, 
W. GREY, 
12 Arden Road, 
Finchley, 
London N3. 
February 12. 

Couples hit by curb 
From Mr K. G. Go wen 
Sir, When married couples are 
being urged by the financial 
press to take advantage of the 
benefits of independent tax¬ 
ation, isn't h ironical that one 
of the ways of saving tax, as 
for example through tbe.Gov- 
ernmem’s National Savings 
Investment Account, where 
interest is paid gross, has just 
been restricted to a maximum 

on tax-free deposits 
deposit of £25,000 (down 
from £100,000) as from Janu¬ 
ary 1? 

Is the Government up to 
one of its old tricks or have I 
missed something? 
Yours faithfully, 
K. G. GO WEN, 
Westgate Cottage, 
23 Westgate, 
Cowbridge, 
South Glamorgan CF7 7AQ. 

Low blow to 
kick Ashcroft 
From Mr Stephen J- Wiltons 
Sir, I regret that your corres¬ 
pondent John Stevens, (Busi¬ 
ness Letters, January 30) when 
criticising Mr Ashcroft of 
Coloroll seemed to typify this 
country’s attitude to- en¬ 
trepreneurs and that is “when 
they stumble let's make sure 
we well and truly kick them 
down.” 

Mr Stevens seems to forget 
that in the early eighties Mr 
Ashcroft drove a washed-out 
wallpaper manufacturer in 
Nelson, Lancashire, to tbe 
market success that Coloroll 
became. 

He seems also to forget that 
the shareholders probably 
purchased at well below the 
share's peak and in any event 
“shares can go up as well as 
down.” 

Additionally, he forgets that 
Mr Ashcroft has worked, 
risked and innovated for his 
salary to far greater an extent 
than the rest of us and finally 
your correspondent forgets 
that this country will do better 
if our successful companies 
are supported not just during 
their meteoric rise but more 
importantly when they falter. 

Perhaps if Mr Stevens and 
those like him purchased a few 
yards of Mr Ashcroft’s carpet 
the company’s fortunes would 
more rapidly improve. 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN!, WILKINS, 
Stephen Wilkins Associates, 
Glendale Business Centre, 
Deeside Industrial Estate, 
Welsh Road, 
Deeside, 
Qwyd. 
January 30. 

Poll tax anomalies 
From Mrs Alison Maguire 
Dear Sir, I have just received a 
tetter from the Secretary of 
State for the Environment, 
explaining the new business 
rating system. 

One reason he gives for die 
establishment of a “uniform 
national poundage” is the 
variation between rates set by 
different local authorities: 

“At present each local au¬ 
thority sets its own rate 
poundage. Some businesses 
face a rate more than three 
times higher than others... 
And the rates can rise steeply, 
and with little warning, from 
one year to the next, which 
malted it difficult for firms to 
plan ahead.” 

It seems ironic the new 
Business Rate should be 
correcting anomalies of this 
kind at precisely the same 
time as the new Poll Tax is 
introducing them {The Times, 
February 5). 

Just substitute “adults” for 
“businesses/ firms” in the 
passage above, and Chris Pat¬ 
ten has described the situation 
perfectly. 
Yours sincerely, 
ALISON MAGUIRE, 
Managing Partner, 
Schofield Maguire, 
Nixons Hall, 
Great Eversden, 
Cambridge. 
February 9. 

Restored diplomatic relations remove difficulties 

Fresh spur to Argentinian trade 
An upsurge of interest in trade 
and investment opportunities 
in Argentina is likely in the 
wake of last week’s decision to 
restore diplomatic relations 
between Britain and Argenti¬ 
na. 

Mr Alan Tabbush, export 
development adviser for the 
London Chamber of Com¬ 
merce and Industry, said the 
derision “removes practically 
every difficulty” between tbe 
two countries, and should be a 
further stimulus to trade. 

Imports from Argentina 
have already recovered some¬ 
what from their low point 
reached in the aftermath of the 
Falklands conflict, but exports 
of British goods are still only a 

By Our City Staff 

tiny fraction of the pre-con¬ 
flict levels. 

Mr Tabbush is currently 
putting the finishing touches 
to a trade delegation from 
Argentina to visit Britain this 
year. 

Links between the two 
countries have been strength¬ 
ened by the re-introduction of 
direct air links. 

Despite Argentina’s severe 
economic difficulties, largely 
caused by the budget deficit, 
Mr Tabbush believes the right 
legal and political framework 
for recovery has now been set 
in place by the government of 
President Carlos Menem. 

One of the key elements in 
President Menem’s strategy is 

to push various state-owned 
enterprises such as the tele¬ 
phone company, the national 
airline and the railways, to¬ 
wards privatization. 

Talks have already taken 
place between these com¬ 
panies and the privatized 
equivalents in Britain. 

Observers believe that the 
lifting of restrictions on for¬ 
eign investment and the 
moves being made to pri¬ 
vatize the state monopolies 
may encourage the repatri¬ 
ation of funds held abroad by 
Argentinian nationals. 

Because of the persistant 
weakness of the local cur¬ 
rency, wealthy individuals 
seek to place their funds in 

Lilley wins £35m orders 
Lilley. the building group, has 
won contracts worth a total of 
£3S million. 

These include a £14.1 mil¬ 
lion order for Eden Construc¬ 

tion, its subsidiary in the 
north of England, to design 
and construct an oxide fuel 
complex for British Nuclear 
Fuels. 
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hard currencies. 
It is estimated that private 

funds held abroad by Argent¬ 
inian nationals are at least 
equal to the country's external 
debt. 

The main impetus for 
investment will have to come, 
however, from overseas. 

The Argentinian govern¬ 
ment is now hoping that the 
restoration of foil diplomatic 
relations with Britain will en- 
Murage investment from 
Britain and other European 
countries. 

The country is seen as a 
possible base for manufac¬ 
turing in South America, as 
there is a high standard of 
education and costs are low 
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Barrick expects 30% 
expansion in earnings 

By Colin Campbell, Mining Correspondent 

2^ - 

Amencan Bamck Resources, 
we North American gold min¬ 
ing company which was once 
poised to bid for Consolidated 
Gobi Fields, yesterday re¬ 
affirmed its 1990 production 
target of 565,000 ounces of 
gold — and said it was still on 
course to produce more than 

chief operating officer, said 
group operations were on 
target and going well. 

Mr Jerry Garbutt, chief 
financial officer, added “we 
amid pate earnings growth of 
over 30 per cent for 1990." 

An estimated 25 per cent to 
30 per cent of the group’s 
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Nikkei 
slides on 
interest 

rate fears 
Tokyo (Renter)—Tokyo share 
prices closed lower after 
floundering in thin trade as 
fear of interest rate rises took 
the spotlight from the national 
election results. 

The Nikkei average closed 
237.72 points, or 0.63 per cent 
lower, at 37j222.60 after cas¬ 
ing 11.67 points on Friday. 

"An excuse for market 
weakness has been election 
anxiety." Mr Marshall Auer- 
back, fund manager of GT 
Management (Japan), said. 

Talk that the Bank of Japan 
will soon raise its official 
discount rate outweighed the 
relief that the Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party kept its majority. 

Volume was light with 330 
million shares traded against 
500 million on Friday, well 
below predictions for post- 
election trading. 

Hong Kong 
Follow-through buying in¬ 
spired by last week's' advance 
overcame a bout of mid¬ 
morning profit-taking to drive 
the Hang Seng index up 28.7S 
points to dose at 2.968.00. 

"There’s more certainty 
regarding Hong Kong's pol¬ 
itical future," said Mr Phillip 
Chan, manager of equities 
research at Mansion House 
Securities. 

Turnover totalled HKS1.6I 
billion (£121 million). 

Johannesburg 
The stock market closed qui¬ 
etly mixed after a day of 
hesitant and trendless trading 
as political uncertainties 
continued to dominate activ¬ 
ity. dealers said. 

The JSE all-gold index 
ended marginally down at 
1,938 from Friday’s 1,942 
finish, and the industrial in¬ 
dex slightly up at 3.076 from 
3,073. The overall share index 
was barely changed at 3,141 
versus Friday’s 3,139 finish. 

Frankfurt 
West German shares slumped 
in a quiet Frankfurt session, 
pulled lower as mounting fears 
about continued price slides in 
the German bond market 
prompted investors to take 
profit on recent pint and 
square positions. 

The DAX index fell 24.47 
points or 13 per cent to dose 
at 1.869.19. 

Sydney 
Australia’s share market end¬ 
ed slightly higher after a day of 
generally dun trading with low 
volume, brokers sakL 

The AH-Ordinaries index 
finished 43 points up at 
1.64S.9, but was off its high at 
1,649.7. 

Singapore 
Stare prices dosed firmer 
over a broad front in active 
trade and on sustained burying 
by institutions and small 
investors, brokers said. 

The Straits Times industrial 
index dimbed to 1,393123, up 
8.46. 
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( STOCK MARKET^ 

Dealers digest positive 
news on BAT Industries 

Shares in BAT Industries, the 
tobacco to financial services 
group, shed only lp to 809p, 
as the market digested pos¬ 
itive news on a number of 
fronts. 

First (here is growing op¬ 
timism dial Sir James Gold¬ 
smith’s Hoy lake consortium 
could resort to a cash bid after 
the demise of the junk bond 
market In California it has 
been made clear that Hoy lake 
could be prepared to offer 
850p a share in cash for all 
pATs shares. 

But if Sir James decides not 
to do the unbundling himself 
the market is looking for an 
early return from BAT’S own 
(dan to maximize nharahnidyr 
value. This week it is likely to 
announce the flotation terms 
for the Argos catalogue group. 
Morgan Stanley estimates it 
could be worth £525 million. 
BAT bought the group for £35 
million in 1979. 

As part of its own plan BAT 
bought in another 600,000 
shares paying between 808p 
and 810p. 

London, with no distrac¬ 
tions from Wall Street, re¬ 
mained preoccupied with the 
gloomy international scene all 
day. What was good news for 
the Liberal Democratic Party 
in Japan, proved of little cheer 
further west. Worries in 
London centred on whether 
the Japanese government, no 
longer in need of electoral 
popularity, would now raise 
Japan’s official discount rale. 

With European bond mar¬ 
kets already worried about 
German interest rates having 
to rise as part of any possible 
reunification plan, the added 
threat of higher rates in Japan 
set United Kingdom gilts into 
reverse. 

cash revives 
appeal 
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Before a modest recovery in 
the afternoon, fells at the 
longer end came dose to a full 
point. Benchmarks like Trea¬ 
sury 10% 1999 fell by throe 
quarters of a point to dose at 
93% in a market primed for 
bad news by last week’s 
domestic inflation figures. 

through the Channel tumid 
will be hoping for a smoother 
ride than the Esrotimnel 
shareholders are receiving, 
when the £7 billion project is 
eventually completed. 

Wed-established as one of 
the stock market’s most vol¬ 
atile shares, its performance 

Priest Marians opened 47p up at 325p on hopes of an early bid 
from Grorewood Securities, which last week snapped up 14JS 
per cent When It did not materialize the shares fell back to 
293p. Holding the key is JMB Realty, vrfeich holds 28 per cent 
The problem for Grorewood b that JMB paid 380p for most of 
its stake, and is still considering the foil range of options. 

And where gifts lead, the 
equity market eventually fol¬ 
lows. The FT-SE 100 closed 
28.8 lower at 2^97.1 and the 
FT 30 index was down 33.1 
points at 1,813.5. 

Buyers remained distinctly 
wary. As a result volume was 
very small with only 308 
million shares traded by the 
close. 

Prospective travellers 

was exceptional even by its 
own roller coaster standards. 
At the opening the shares 
plunged 58p to 495p, as the 
market took to heart the 
concern of the project's 
French chairman that it might 
never be completed. 

But an annoucement from 
the company that talks with its 
bankers and with Trans* 
manche Link, the construc- 

Wall Street was closed for a public holiday 

tion consortium, were 
progressing weO, caught the 
market on the hop. Suggesting 
that tends, after all, might be 
available to pay the £60 
million that Eurotunnel owes 
TML sent the shares soaring. 
The shares jumped 83p before 
dosing to dose at 573p. 
Eurotunnel Warrants, fesi 
becoming something of a 
punter’s paradise, dosed at 
45p, after tutting 36p. 

Shares in British Aerospace 
fell 14p to SlOp after the news 
that the Indian government 
had grounded the Airbus fleet 
.of Indian Airlines, following 
last week's crash in which 90 
passengers died. 

Grand Metropolitan cele¬ 
brated its annual meeting by 
felling 6p to 59lp. At the 
meeting there was no confirm¬ 
ation that GrandMet was to 
swam its brewing interests for 
5,000 Courage public houses 
owned by Elders IXL. While 
the deal with ELders may well 
go ahead, GrandMet is also 
talking to a third party. 

Scottish & Newcastle Brew¬ 
eries, where Elders is under 
orders to cut its 24 per cent 
stake to 10 per cent, fefl 2p to 
320p, amid continuing 
speculation that the stake will 
be placed this week. 

Rosehangh, another tra¬ 
ditional casualty of higher 
interest rates, however, fell 
only 3p to 359p, buoyed by 
vague talk of a bid from Stuart 
Upton’s Stanhope Securities 
and Trafalgar House. How¬ 
ever, analysts remain deeply 
sceptical of such stories ahead 
of Friday's egjn to approve 
Rosehaugh’s £125 million 
rights issue. 

Matthew Bond 

Armour up r 
15% after ~ 
sales fall 
By Jeremy Andrews 

Profits at Armour Trust, the 1 
manufacturer of candied or- . 
ange slices and distributor of ) 
car accessories, rose 15 per 
cent to £1.16 million before 
tax in the six months to " 
October despite an 11 percent 

tell in sales to £10.3 million. 
Earnings per share, were up by 
4 per cent at 2.81p,Tbe in¬ 
terim dividend is to go up by a 
tenth to 0J?75p. 

The fell in sales resulted 
from the sale of its Kestronics 
electronics subsidiary to a 
management consortium 
backed by 3i in October. 
However, sales of confec¬ 
tionery were up, as were those 
of its automotive products, 
such as car air fresheners. 

The chairman, Mr Andrew 
Balcombe, sakLTt is prudent 
to remain cautious about the 
effects of the UK economic 
?!!■««<» However, we believe 
that the investment in addi¬ 
tional facilities, expanded 
product development and new 
distribution centres in the 
Midlands and Scotland, will 
enable the group to take 
advantage of trading opportu¬ 
nities as they arise.” 

Prestwick in 
board shuffle 
Prestwick Holdings, Europe's 
largest printed circuit board 
manufacturer, has reorganized 
its board. Dr David Simpson 
has stepped down as non¬ 
executive chairman m order to devote his attention to a 
number of private companies 
in which he has recently taken 
equity stakes. Mr Chris 
Riven, deputy managing di¬ 
rector since the company was 
formed, is retiring. Mr Bill 
Miller becomes the new chair¬ 
man and managing director. 
The same board members wfl] 
also control Prestwick Cir¬ 
cuits. 

MnOMIONG 

(Wlffl OK OUlSTkNMK BUSBESS CUSS MB0HL) 
The two airlines you see above are, 

from now on, flying in formation. 
They have merged. 
For your information, allow us to fill 

in a little background. 
You can be forgiven, if you have not 

heard of Canadian, or to give its full title, 
Canadian Airlines International. 

It has never served the UK before. 
It has, however, served mainland Europe, 
and other parts of the world, with distinc¬ 
tion for many years. 

(Ask any regular European business 
traveller.) 

By contrast, Wardair needs no intro¬ 
duction. Not only has it served Britain for 
some time, but its reputation for service 

seems to have reached every corner of 
the globe. 

From this merger, we’ve emerged. 
And there aren’t many global corners 

we don’t reach. We serve more destinations 
in Canada than any other airline. 

And from now on, every week we’ll 
have seventeen flights from Gatwick, and 
three from Manchester. 

And on every flight our renowned 
Business Class will be available. 

So if you’re planning to go to Canada, 
on business or pleasure, you might say 
ours is a marriage of convenience. 

OmdmniWarclair 
-Canadian Airlines International- 

For reservations please contact your travel agent, or call: 0800 234 444. 
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WASTE MANAGEMENT (FOCUS ) 
A SPECIAL REPORT 

120-million- 
Britain’s debris has developed into big business. 

JOHNMMWNQ 

"s 4; 

On the day the Wasteman 90 exhibition opens 
Michael Hatfield looks at how it is all controlled 

vf - ,rt 

The management of 
waste is big busi¬ 
ness. Britain pro¬ 
duces an estimated 
120 million tons of 

the stuff annually. It is col¬ 
lected and dumped at 5,000 
licensed sites — landfill, incin¬ 
eration, treatment and trans¬ 
fer stations. The annual 
turnover is worth between 
£3.7 billion and £5 billion — 
neither government nor in-' 
dustry can be more precise. 

Behind these figures Lies a 
more important consider¬ 
ation: how to improve the en¬ 
vironment, and how to banish 
the industry’s poor public 
imap It is an image accepted 
by ministers and the industry. 
And some of the answers, it is 
believed, will be found in the 
Environmental Protection Bill 
now passing through its com¬ 
mittee stag: in the Commons. 

The issue will undoubtedly 
figure in discussions at the 
“Wasteman 90” exhibition of 
products and services for 
waste management and 
deansing, which opens at the 
National Exhibition Centre, 
Birmingham, today. 

Orris Patten, the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, says the Bill 
will lay the foundation for 
pollution control into the next 
century, although he accepts 
that it would be “ludicrous to 
solve every environmental 

problem in one BilT*. Patten 
intends to achieve change by 
what he describes as a mix of 
governmental regulation and 
market economics. The Gov¬ 
ernment’s aim is that all waste 
disposal should meet the high¬ 
est standards. 

Patten adds: “The.cost must 
be passed back to the waste 
producers,. forcing them to 
reappraise the true economics 
of their production.” 

But mil the Bill eradicate 
the quick-profit operators who 
are giving the industry a bad 
name? Frank Argent, director 
general of the National 
Association of Waste Disposal 
Contractors, whose organiza¬ 
tion has welcomed the Bill, 
has reservations. He believes 
the policing mechanisms are 
not strong enough. 

Arguments are continuing 
behind the scenes between his 
organization and ministers as 
the Bill is discussed in com¬ 
mittee, but the Government is 
unlikely to give way. David 
Trippier, the Minister for the 
Environment and the Count¬ 
ryside, who is piloting the Bill 
through the Commons, says it 
is the toughest piece of legisla¬ 
tion he has ever seen. 

“It will bring nearer the day 
when those who pollute and 
litter, and those who suffer as 
a consequence will know that 
the British people will no 

longer tolerate abuse of their 
environment,” he says. 

Though the Bill covers 
more than waste disposal, 
waste carriers will be required 
to register with their Waste 
Disposal Authority and can be 
removed from the register if 
convicted of waste-disposal 
offences, such as fly-tipping. 

Local authorities* disposal 
operations will be separated 
from their regulation activ¬ 
ities, meaning the end of what 
is known in the industry as 
their “poacher-turned-game- 
keeper” function. Councils wifi have to 

create local auth¬ 
ority waste disposal 
companies, which 
will have to operate 

at arm’s length from the local 
authority and compete for 
contracts with the private 
sector. 

But will this enforced spirit 
of competitive tendering be 
even-handed? Companies 
that have tendered to local 
authorities for refuse collec¬ 
tion and street-cleaning ser¬ 
vices contracts do not think 
sol In these two areas, 162 
contracts were awarded last 
year, 79 per cent of them to the 
local authority service org¬ 
anizations and 20 per cent to 
private contractors. The 
remaining 1 per cent is 

Dumped: a site at Stanford le Hope, Essex, receives another load. The object of the environment Bill is to bring waste disposal up to the highest sta iards * 

cross-border covered by 
tendering. 

Mark Aldridge, managing 

director of Bifia Holdings, one 
of the biggest disposal con¬ 
tractors, said the Environ¬ 
ment Department was dealing 
with 100 complaints of unfair 
treatment over competitive 
tendering and that they were 
taking months to process. 

But competitive tendering. 

though welcomed by the pri¬ 
vate sector — most of whose 
operation is the disposal of 
industrial waste — is not the 
companies' main concern. It is 
the overseeing of waste dis¬ 
posal, its regulation, that is 
causing anxiety. 

, One of the persistent, and 
consistent, criticisms of the 
control system established by 
the Control of Pollution Act 

1974 was that the application 
of the controls by Britain's 199 
regulatory authorities has 
been uneven across the 
country. 

Argent says the Bill does 
not change that. There will be 
173 distinct waste-disposal 
authorities, bringing, he ar¬ 
gues, unevenness and in¬ 
consistency. His oiganization, 
therefore, is still pressing for 

regional authorities. He says: 
“It is a major concern of our 
organization, as well as others, 
that waste might find its way 
to areas where control is given 
less priority. And everyone 
connected with the industry 
knows from bitter experience 
that it only takes one well 
publicized incident involving 
bad practice to tarnish the 
reputation of ail.” 

Ministers, however, argue, 
that, apart from a regional 
authority creating another tier 
of local government and fur¬ 
ther bureaucracy, the waste- 
disposal authorities win have 
to produce annual reports to 
the Environment Depart¬ 
ment, and, in addition, every 
area will have a regulatory 
authority ensuring the job is; 
done correctly. 

ALAN WELLER 

Quest for a better image 

Frank Argent14An unfavourable story in the media unfairly stigmatizes die whole industry” 

Nobody knows how 
many waste-disposal 
contractors — or those 

who pose as such — exist It is 
a prime concern for the 
industry’s association. Some 
time ago it combed the Yellow 
Pages of every district in 
England and Wales to try to 
establish a round figure. It 
produced more than 4,000. 

The reason behind this ex¬ 
ercise was image. The associ¬ 
ation — the National As¬ 
sociation of Waste Disposal 
Contractors (NAWDC) — 

The industry has conducted an 

exhaustive survey in its efforts 

to get rid of the ‘cowboys’ 
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knows that the industry needs 
to win greater public respect 
(Michael Hatfield writes). It' 
has devised a code of conduct 
for its 150 member com¬ 
panies, 80 of which are in¬ 
volved in collection and 
disposal. Other members 
manufacture equipment or are 
consultants. 

The Yellow Pages exercise 
was an attempt to identity 
areas in which unscrupulous 
operators — the “cowboys" — 
are active. 

“An unfavourable story in 
the media stigmatizes the 
whole of the industry, unfairly 
in our view," Frank Argent, 
director general of the associ¬ 
ation, says. “It is something 
we have to live with.” 

The code of conduct, 
adopted last November, re¬ 
quires members to have well 
maintained equipment and 
vehicles, properly trained 
staffs written agreements with 
waste producers, and co-op¬ 
eration with regulatory bodies. 

The code includes a formal 
complaints procedure with a 

range of disciplinary penalties, 
from censure to expulsion 
from the association. 

Argent says: “Our members 
have campaigned for many 
years to raise the image and 
standards of waste manage¬ 
ment They recognize that the 
industry is in the front line of 
environmental protection. It 
must command public accep¬ 
tance and support” 

Though membership is 
not a reflection of the 
numbers operating in 

the industry. Argent says that 
members represent two-thirds 
of private-sector turnover. 
“Many do not apply to join 
but there are others who have 
applied and cannot meet the 
qualification standards that 
we demand," he says. 

The industry has stepped up 
its training programme to 
improve qualifications and 
standards. Its courses, at¬ 
tended by 700 people a year, 
include practical waste man¬ 
agement, landfill gas control. 

tendering and vehicle safety. 
The industry also has to 

deal with the growth in scien¬ 
tific knowledge. New potential 
pollutants are constantly 
being identified. 

Argent says: “The European 
Community has adopted a 
precautionary approach to¬ 
wards environmental matters, 
so that we operate increasingly 
in probable, not absolute, 
terms. But the public con¬ 
tinues to see things in absolute 
terms. A toxin is a toxin 
regardless of quantity or 
concentration. 

In the next decade the 
industry will try to reconcile 
the precautionary approach 
with the public’s absolutism. 
“It will not be in our interests 
to challenge or object to the 
scientific advances which 
point to the hazards of our 
operations,” Argent says. 

"We must welcome and 
adopt these, as well as point to 
risk assessments which, if we 
carry out the operations cor¬ 
rectly, win demonstrate that 
the degree of rid: in our 
business is manageable.” 

He sees the main role of the 
association as promoting aw¬ 
areness of the nature of risk, 
“something that can be done 
only if the industry is prepared 
to be fully open to public 
scrutiny”. 

• Britain produces more 
than 120 miNton tons of waste 
every year, including 26 
milHon tons of domestic refuse 
and approaching 100 
nrnon tons of commercial and 
industrial waste. 

• 80,000 tons of waste are 
also imported into Britain for 
disposal every year. 
• Hazardous waste 
accounts for 1.9 miffion tons. 
• There are more than 
5,000 licensed waste-tfsposal ; 
facilities, about 1,000 of 
which are run by local 
authorities, and a similar 
number operated “fn-house” 
by big industrial concerns. 
• 90 per cent of controlled 
waste is dumped at 3,500 
sites, although the industry J 
estimates that 70 per cent of aB 
industrial waste is located 
at about 100 sites. 
• About 1,200 sites are 
licensed to accept hazardous r 
waste, and most of these 
take only asbestos. There are • 
about 100 sites that take 
the most hazardous waste. * 
• Landfiti is predominant 
Of the 1,200 hazardous waste ; 
sites, 760 are landfffls, 32 
are treatment plants, two are ‘ 
solidification plants, and . [ 
three are incinerators. There • 
are also six mineshafts. ■ * 
The rest are storage fadfittes ~i! 
or transfer stations. .. * 
• Orrfy 8 per cent of atf '■ * 
waste Is incinerated—at 32 " 
municipal sites and four ■ 
industrial plants. • 
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WASTE MANAGEMENT 

Public versus 
private, the 
tender trap 

Technology is keeping refuse tips safe. Malcolm Brown describes how pollutants are Tingg^gted 

Beams that seek 
TPHVLARKW 

The French and Spanish 
onion sellers on their 
bicycles may have van¬ 

ished from Britain's city 
streets, but do not rule out a 
Continental door-to-door pre¬ 
sence. They have begun 
emptying the dustbins. 

Three leading multinational 
European companies — two 
French and one Spanish — 
have formed UK-based clean¬ 
ing operations and are tender¬ 
ing to win public-sector refuse 
and street-cleaning contracts. 

British companies involved 
in tendering now recognize as 
a fierce competitor Siiadean 
Technology, which has 120 
refuse and street-cleaning con¬ 
tracts in France; Cory Onyx, a 
jointly owned French and UK 
company, and FOCSA Ser¬ 
vices UK, a subsidiary of a 
Spanish company. 

They are competing on all 
fronts with domestic private 
companies involved in refuse 
collection and street cleaning, 
a growing business — worth an 
estimated £260 million — that 
has just passed through its first 
full year since the 1988 Local 
Government Act 
made competitive 
tendering by local 
authorities compu¬ 
lsory-According to 
an independent re¬ 
port for the Assoc¬ 
iation of Metrop¬ 
olitan Authorities, 
204 contracts were 
issued in 1989-79 
per cent of which ... ..— 
were won by the Aldridge: 
direct-service organizations 
(the local authorities). But the 
private sector picked up 20 per 
cent of the business. 

Companies that compete 
vigorously against the direct- 
service organizations include 
BH Wastecare, Tyler Waste 
Management, Chariesplant, 
Drinkwater Sabey, Leigh En¬ 
vironmental, Envir onmen. 
General Contracting Com¬ 
pany, Town and Country and 
UK Waste Control. 

The independent report was 
produced by Services to 
Community Action and Trade 
Unions (SCAT), and the 
analysis has not been disputed 
by the industry. 

Not surprisingly, compet¬ 
itive tendering .is bound up 
with the potiticaT complexion 
of the councils concerned and 
the strategies deployed by die 

private-sector companies. 
None of the contracts in the 
metropolitan -districts or* 
county councils was won by 
the private sector. 

According to the report, 
private con tractors “played 
safe" and bid more compet¬ 
itively in the Midlands and 
the south, where there is 
assumed to be more political 
sympathy towards them. The 
report says contractors are 
keen to get a foothold in 
"safe" areas to build up 
experience for future rounds 
of tendering. 

Those in the industry also j 
say that many local authorities 
are not even-handed in their 
treatment of private com¬ 
panies. Mark Aldridge, man¬ 
aging director of Bifia Waste 
Services, a leading private- 
sector contractor in refuse 
collection and waste manage¬ 
ment, says that contractors 
sometimes make an initial 
inquiry about a tender and do 
not even get a proper reply. 
“When they do tender, it is 
sometimes seen that costs are 
added on which just make the 

company's tender 
non-competitive,'' 
he says. “By the 
lime the complaint 
has been agreed, 
the contract has 
been granted else¬ 
where." There is 
little doubt that the 
competitive tend¬ 
ering has had an 
impact on the col- 

unfairness lection of refuse 
and street cleaning. “The ef¬ 
fect on employment levels has 
been devastating, with some 
local-district service organ¬ 
izations halving their work¬ 
force," the report says. 

It adds that where the 
district-service organizations 
have lost thus work to private 
contractors, hundreds of jobs 
have been cut from the service 
nationally. * 

Many authorities have en¬ 
forced higher levels of prod¬ 
uctivity without introducing 
new equipment 

District service organiz¬ 
ations have had to tighten up 
on working practices, such as 
staggered shifts, and impose 
new shift patterns and more 
runs per vehicle as a means of 
increasing output 

Michael Hatfield 

When scientists at 
the National 
Physical Lab¬ 
oratory (NPL) 
in Teddington, 

south-west London, fire lasers 
at rubbish tips it is not in some 
Star Wars-like attempt to 
incinerate the waste with 

! “killer beams". 
They arc trying to deter¬ 

mine what gases — some of 
them dangerous — are being 
given off, so that steps can be 
taken before they become a 
problem. Rubbish, when 
dumped in huge quantities as 
it is in landfill sites, can give 
off gases such as methane 
which, if not dealt with, can 
seep along fault lines, build up 
in unexpected places, and 
even cause explosions. 

Firing lasers at the dumps, 
or, to be more precise, across 
them, is the latest hi-tech way 
to sniff out these substances. 

The traditional way of 
measuring pollutants such as 
methane in a waste tip is to 
place so-called point sensors 
in the dump. The sensors suck 
in some of the surrounding 
atmosphere and measure the 
chemicals in it. But point 
sensing has limitations: it will 
tell you how much of a certain 

Looking for trouble: Dr Robert Gott with the long path monitor scanning a aomp u* 

gas there is at a particular Gon, senior NPL scientist, suspected pollutant's signal- 
point but will not show how says the secret of long path ure wavelength wave- 
much of it may have built up, absorption is that most poliut- length at which the tight win much of it may have built up, absorption is that most poliut- 
say, SO yards away. Because of ants have what scientists call a 
ihiy dangerous quantities of characteristic absorption sig- 
gases can go undetected. nature: they absorb tight at a 

The NPL method, known as unique wavelength, 
long path absorption, over- “It is like a fingerprint,” he 
comes that limitation by says. “To sniff out a particular 
allowing monitors to scan pollutant such as methane, 
much larger areas. Dr Robert you tune a laser to the 

length at which the light will 
be absorbed by the pollutant). 
You then fire off a laser beam 
oscillating between two wave¬ 
lengths — one is the signature 
wavelength, the other a II n me a imgciyjiui, uv —- -—- 

says. “To sniff out a particular slightly different wavelength. 
... . _mtv- MAflntMif tuilT ahcnrl pollutant such as methane, 

you tune a laser to the 

Sorting the muck 
from the brass 

We produce more »h*« to see half the potentials 
20 million tons of recyclable material being re 
domestic waste every cycled by the turn of tin 

“The pollutant will absorb 
the lighi shone out at the 

JOAN RUSSELL 

signature wavelength but the 
second burst of tight mil be 
unimpeded. Both are bounced 
off reflectors placed around 
the periphery of the area being 

“You compare the amount 
you get back at the two 
wavelengths. In simple terms, 
the amount of laser light lost is 
a measure of the concentra¬ 

tion of the pollutant preset" 
The technique has now.been 

simplified. The laser-based 
long path analysis detected 
astonishingly tiny concen¬ 
trations of pollutant, but the 
NPL scientists reasoned that if 
such enormous sensitivity was 
not needed, it might be pos¬ 
sible to build a less sensitive 
version of the original ma¬ 
chine at lower cost. 

Gott says: “We have devel¬ 
oped a technique with spon¬ 
sorship from a range of 
government and industrial 
organizations." Instead of la¬ 
sers, the new, cheaper mar 
-hint* is based on an ordinary 
incandescent source - the 
kind oflight source used in car 
headlamps. 

“If you ran dispense with 
the laser,” Gott says, “you get 
rid of a lot of the other 
complex electronics that 
maintain it, so it becomes 
cheaper and has a longer 
lifetime. We think the compo¬ 
nents in this new development 
should have a lifetime of 
more than three years without 
much maintenance." 

The laser-based version had 
to be accommodated in a van. 
The new machine is about the 
size of a small suitcase. 

We produce more than 
20 million tons of 
domestic waste every 

year (Malcolm Brawn writes). 
If it was all carted into central 
London, the daily haul would 
fill Trafalgar Square to the 
height of Nelson's Column. 
According to the authors of tbe 
Great Consumer^ Super¬ 
market Shopping Guide, John 
EUdngtou nnfl Julia Hailes, 
every year the average house¬ 
hold throws out tbe waste pap¬ 
er equivalent of six trees, 32kg 
of metal, more than 500 cans, 
47kg of plastics 74kg of glass 
and more than 45kg of food. 

Pem Walker, recycling cam¬ 
paigner for the ecological pres¬ 
sure group Friends ®ff the 
Earth, says that between 50 
and 60 per cent of a dustbin's 
contents is recordable given 
mhiing technology, bat less 
than IS per cent is recycled. 

The Government, spurred 
on by Chris Patten, the 
Environment Secretary, wants 

to see half the potentially 
recyclable material being re¬ 
cycled by the turn of the 
century. To reach that, 
Walker says, would require a 
2,000 per cent increase in 
recycling in 10 years. The 
Government appears to think 
that voluntary agreements are 
die only way to achieve such 
targets. “It won’t happen," 
Walker says. 

Organizations such as 
Friends or the Earth want the 
Government to lake a more 
active role. At the moment, for 
example, the Environmental 
Protection Bill requires waste 
collection authorities to write a 
recycling plan. “But there’s 
nothing ia there about whether 
they have to implement it or 
not,” Walker says. 

Making sore that particular 
recydaMe wastes are available 
In da forms and volumes 
wanted by industry may re¬ 
quire extensive experimenting 
with new collection tech¬ 
niques. The public are re¬ 
markably wilting to help to 
recycle domestic waste, but if 
this is to be done effectively 
methods of organizing it may 
have to be changed. 

ii mbr-vm; 

SECONDARY RESOURCES pic 
Oxfordshire Headquarters 
Telephone: (0608) 644449 

Telefax: (0608) 641077 

ORGANIC RECLAMATION LIMITED 

Midland Regional Office 
Telephone: 021-748 1066 

Telefax: 021-776 7599 

gortfd haves a dnb near Sheffield for the kerb collection 

COMMON PROBLEMS 
SHARED SOLUTIONS 

WASTE CONTROL 

One of the most promis¬ 
ing is tbe multi-ma¬ 
terial kerbside col¬ 

lection. Under this system the 
householder is encouraged to 
pre-sort his rubbish. He is 
given a special container, into 

. which he is asked to put all 
recyclable materials such as 
sted ami aluminium con¬ 
tainers, plastic containers and 
hags, and newspaper. A spe¬ 
cial vehicle then collects the 
recydables once a week for 
distribution to companies, 
which will use the waste in 
their own processes. 

Britain's first multi-iBa- 
terial kerbside collection 
scheme was introduced exper¬ 
imentally ia Sheffield last 
November, but already. Wal¬ 
ker says; it has been highly 
successful. More than 75 per 
cent of all households given a 
box put it out with the correct 
materials in it. 

But any kind of recycling 
scheme needs to be well 
organized and sensitive to 
market treads. The market for 
waste newspapers, for exam- 
ple, has lurched into surplus. 
Mountains of the stuff are 
lying in waste merchants’ 
yards, and voluntary collection 
groups, far from fe«rag able to 
sell their paper to help char¬ 
ities, or bolster school funds, 
cannot even give it away. 

Fa-.a 

™ HEAD OFFICE: SALES DEPARTMENT 
Delamare RoadCheshunt, 

TELEPHONE: Watfham Cross (0992) 27441 J-AX. [UWd) JO u/ 

»£> SETTING STANDARDS I 

Landfill 
restoration 
and re-use 

Opportunities in Waste Consulting 

fcffiagffi ^ opportunities for you to meet career obpetwes. We are 
llliii kite tew at* ter innovate, thinking and are 
BHStgg* tooking fe mknraeuii . u*, are immediate openings in tendon. North- 

tagTong for project —. rented experts and cons* 

ERL, ants in: 

Send your C.V. to: 
Dr. David C Wilson 

Director 
Environmental 

Resources limited 
106 Gloucester Place 
London W1H3DB 
Quote ref. no. 90-1-TTM 

. Waste Management Planning 

. Hazardous Waste Management 

. Landfill Gas Control Engineering 
- Engineering Feasibility Studies 

The Company: Founded in 1971. ERL 
remains Europe’s fastest growing and fore¬ 
most environmental consulting group, in isaa, 
the company was recognised in the Queen s 
Awards to Industry tor Export Achievement. 
Top level governmental, local authority and 
industrial clients together with prestigious 
contracts add a special level of interest to 
every position in the company. 

• Waste Minimization 
• Resource Recovery 
- Landfill Design 
• Duty of Care 

The Benefits: ERL provides unrivalled de¬ 
velopment and promotion posabiBties in a 
unique multidisciplinary environment. You can 
rapidly tate responaWlity far a major buaness 
area, manage multkfecipfinaiy teams or exgd 
your tedmical expertise. And with the possibility 
of advancement into group management, you 
can have a significant impact on the success of 
Europe's leading Environmental Consultancy. 
ERL rewards experience and achievement with 
•» nanorniie pnmmlvsttiDn 0301(306- 

The start of the new decade sees a far greater focus onthe environmental problems we 
face in industry and the community. 

Common problems of waste, pollution and cleanliness. 

The consumer demands a cleaner and safer environment. Industry is facedI with the 
ethical issue and the demands of legislation - COSHH, the Green Bill and the directives 

of the European Commission. 

The pressure is growing, and forcing us to look at radical changes. 

How to reduce the amount of waste we produce. How to recycle that which ranbe 
re-used. And how to test and monitor the environment in which we live and work. 

Ocean Environmental, afast-growing division of Ocean Group p to J^t^uelyplaced to 

tackle the problems and manage the changes. To provide new solutions. 

Our UK and USA businesses are specialists in environmental testing and analysis, 
waste management, industrial and community cleansing and maintenance. 

and pollution control. 

To meet the demand for higher standards, Ocean Environmental catbrii* together 

the shared expertise and leading-edge technology of its subsidiaries. 
Through continued development and investment we are working to provide 

shared solutions to common problems. 

OC€RN 
Ocean Environmental 

Bloomsbury House, 74/77 Great Russell Street, London WC1B 3DA 
Tel: 01-255 3363 Fax: 01-631 4887 
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THE LAW 

A revolution for the Soviet 
In country are the law- 

jnakersso hard at work as in 
Jhe Soviet Union. A spate of 
“Ration has been passed 

aiv*... morc ** m draft to bring 
about perestroika. New laws on 

'J«nt ventures, taxation, property 
2™ a®d aspects of criminal law 

“*> every day for dis¬ 
cussion — and with the new open- 
5*?® (gtesnast), that means 
through public debate in the Press, 
and. appeals on the radio for 

• listeners to phone with their opin¬ 
ions. 

To Anglo-Saxon lawyers, some 
01 the laws will seem too obvious 
to be worth the legislative trouble. 
For example, the draft law on 
Property in the Soviet Union is 
largely a catalogue of who can own 
what. 

It might be thought unnecessary 
for the law to state that “the 
property of citizens consists of 
their personal possessions and is 
used by them for the satisfaction 
of their various material and spiri¬ 
tual needs...” (article 9.1 of the 
bill on property in the Soviet 
Union). 

However, the prohibition of 
private ownership of “the means 
of production” has been the very 
esence of Soviet socialism, and it 
is notable that the bill does pro¬ 
vide for the ownership of “shares 

A bureaucracy gears np for change: the Soviet Union’s Supreme Soviet in session. President Gorbachov is the first of the three figures at right 

Building a legal framework for perestroika is not easy. Nigel Hawkins reports 
and other valuable papers” In¬ 
dividuals may still be prohibited 
from employing others but will 
one-man companies be allowed? 

Each republic of the Soviet 
Union will have its own code, 
setting out the law in detail. The 
current code of the Russian 
Republic (RSFSR), for instance, 
specifically limits ownership of 
real property to one house or flat 
of not more than 60 sq m, unless 
the citizen has a large family, in 
which case the local council can 

allow him to occupy more space. 
This is coupled with provisions 
requiring the owner of a second 
house or flat to dispose of it within 
a year. 

Obviously, there are enormous 
political prejudices to be over¬ 
come in changing such a law, but 
one of the suggested ways of 
reducing the “over-hang” of sav¬ 
ings, which drains the shops of 
goods as soon as they appear, is to 
let the tenants boy their Aids — 
even if they exceed the norm of 12 

sq m a person. It might improve 
the standard of maintenance. 

In some ways, the Soviet gov¬ 
ernment is Suing the same prob¬ 
lems of devolving ownership as 
did William the Conqueror. In his 
time, the most important — if not 
the only basis of production — was 
land, much of which he granted to 
his barons after the conquest 
Though there were various forms 
of tenure, the ultimate right of 
reversion was always retained by 
the Crown. Similarly, the Soviet 

government is allowing state 
enterprises to hold their factories 
on a rental basis. 

Time will tdl whether this will 
eventually evolve into a form of 
leasehold, allowing the assets, 
including the site, to be freely sold. 

Growing international involve¬ 
ment in the business of the Soviet 
Union, of which the 1,200 new 
joint ventures are the beginning, 
will require greater certainty over 
ownership. 

These transformations, which 

took us centuries to evolve, will 
probably take place within a few 
years in the Soviet Union. 
Meanwhile, the economy, as 
Soviet citizens readily admit, is in 
a mess. To the stagnation of the 
Brezhnev years is added the 
disruption of perestroika. 

At a recent conference in Lenin¬ 
grad organized by the Leningrad 
International Management In¬ 
stitute and Bocconi University of 
Milan, Professor Abe! Agan- 
begyan, head of the economics 
section of the Academy of Sci¬ 
ences of the USSR, spelt out the 
extent on the one band and 
construction projects not com¬ 
pleted (some frozen since 1987) on 
the other. 

Reforming economists in the 
Soviet Union realize that an 
efficient economy needs a range of . 
institutions that official adherence 
to Marxism has denied the coun¬ 
try for the past 70 years. 

At the conference, Professor 
Levine of the University of 
Pcnnsylvannia, catalogued these 
requirements. The country needs 
a wholesale market instead of 
centralized rationing of p* trial s, 
the right of managers to hire and 
fire workers, even at the risk of 
creating unemployment, and free 
access to an efficient banking 
system (to this end, 200 new banks 
have been established in the past 
18 months). 

Above all, they need a pricing 
system that reflects supply and 
demand. Then, to discipline the 
managers in the exercise of these 

Queen’s Bench Division Law Report February 20 1990 Court of Appeal 

Agent’s assets might be frozen by injunction 
Adas Maritime Go SA ▼ 
Avalon Maritime Ltd (The 
Coral Rose) 
Before Mr Justice Hobhouse 
[Judgment February 13] 
For an agent to pay over to its 
principal the only assets it had 
to meet a judgment in respect of 
the agent’s liability to a plaintiff 
incurred as a consequence of 
that agency was an abuse which 
might be prevented by a Mareva 
injunction, freezing the agent’s 
assets. 

Mr Justice Hobhouse so held 
in the Queen’s Bench Division 
in a reserved judgment refusing 
an application by the defendant, 
Avalon Maritime Ltd, for vari¬ 
ation of a Mareva Injunction 
granted to the plaintiff Atlas 
Maritime Co S A preventing the 
dissipation of Avalon's assets. 

Mr Alistair G. Scbaff for the 
plaintiff; Mr lain A Milligan for 
the defendant 

MR JUSTICE HOBHOUSE 
said that Avalon was a Gibral¬ 
tar-based company whose offi¬ 
cers and shareholders were mere 
nominees. It was beneficially 
owned by a second company 
which in turn was a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Marc Rich 
& Co AG of Zug, Switzerland. 

Avalon's only asset was a 
ship, the Coral Rose. It had 
agreed to sell the ship to Atlas 
for USSIS.S million, but had 
then chosen not u> go ahead 
with the sale. Instead, the vessel 
was sold to another purchaser, 
probably for $10.7 million. 

Atlas had begun proceedings 
for breach of contract and had 
obtained an injunction to pre¬ 
vent the defendant disposing of 
diminishing, parting or other¬ 
wise dealing with the proceeds. 

The extent of the injunction 
had since been reduced to $3 
million, which was the amount 
in damages fra which it was 

considered Atlas bad a good 
arguable case. 

Avalon had since paid the 
entire sale proceedings over to 
Mare Rich except fra the $3 
million which was covered by 
the injunction. The application 
before the court was fen1 an order 
permitting that money to be 
paid to Marc Rich as well, 
thereby effectively ex ha wiring 
the iqj unction. 

Avalon claimed that any 
money it had was owed to Marc 
Rich, from whom it had orig¬ 
inally been borrowed. Avalon 
claimed its relationship to Marc 
Rich was purely one of debtor 
and creditor. 

The right of a defendant 
subject to a Mareva injunction 
to make payments in good faith 
in the ordinary course of busi¬ 
ness to a third parly had been 
recognized by Mr Justice Robert 
Goff in The Angel BeU ([19811 
QB 65). 

However, in Havant Petro¬ 
leum v GatoU (£1986] 2 Lloyd's 
Rep 242) Lord Justice Neill had 
indicated that the defendant 
would first have to satisfy the 
court that the order sought did 
not conflict with the policy 
underlying the Mareva 
injunction. 

If the defendant was related to 
Marc Rich as agent to principal 
then there was scope for refusing 
to permit the variation of the 
injunction to allow the making 
of a farther payment by the 
defendant to Marc Rich. 

The relationship of agent and 
principal included an obligation 
by the principal to indemnify 
the agent in respect of the 
consequences of the agent 
performing the agency for the 
principal. 

If the liability to the plaintiff 
was an agency liability, it was an 
abuse for the principal and the 
agent to combine together to 

frustrate the enforcement of a 
judgment against 

The principle in The Angel 
Bell requiring the variation of 
Mareva injunctions to permit 
the making of payments in good 
feith and in the ordinary course 
ofbusiness did not extend so fix 
as to require the court to permit 
the agent to pass over to its 
principal assets without which 
the agent would be unable to 
meet its Iiabilty to another 
incurred in the course of that 
agency. 

In the present case all the 
evidence was in favour of the 
relationship being one of agent 
and principal, except for the 
interest charged to the defen¬ 
dant by Marc Rich. The plain¬ 
tiffs had a good arguable case 
that the relationship was one of 
agent and principal. 

Solicitors: Stephenson 
Harwood; Clyde & Co. 

Security for costs order not 
EEC discriminatory 

Manager, Patents 
British Steel is seeking to appoint a Manager, 

Patents, reporting to the Director, Legal Services. 

The duties will involve the management of all of 
British Steel's worldwide intellectual properly 
interests. They include the appraisal of inventions 
with commercial significance, filing, prosecuting 
and maintaining patents and trade marks, advising 
on validity and infringement issues and facilitating 
licensing activities. He or she will also be 
responsible for the planning and implementation 
of a computer-based records system. 

Applications are invited from either experienced 
Chartered Patent Agents or Solicitors with 
significant professional expertise in this field. 
Candidates should be 35 to 45 years of age with at 
least five years post-qualification experience in the 
patent department of a major industrial company. 
A good degree in either engineering or one of the 
sciences would be a distinct advantage and well 
developed interpersonal skills are essential. 

This is a senior management appointment. A 
highly competitive salary will be offered, together 
with the normal benefits associated with a large 
company, including an executive car. 

Please apply, including a copy of your C.V. to: 
Jack Lewis, 
Personnel Department, 
British Steel pic, 
9 Albert Embankment, 
London SE1 7SN- 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

LONDON Excellent Package 
Since it's formation less than three years ago Applied Management 
Sciences has expanded rapidly and has now become a leader in a 

number of professional and niche markets. Offering specialist search and 
selection services, AMS is committed to providing the highest possible 
standard of service to clients and applicants and uses psychometric 
assessment and other techniques developed by industrial psychologists. 

Our Legal Division specialises in senior positions in Private Practice and 
Commerce and Industry. We have established an enviable reputation and 
now seek a dedicated professional to join our young, friendly and 
successful team. We would welcome applications from either experienced 
recruitment consultants, solicitors or law society finalists with o serious 

interest in recruitment You must be articulate, energetic and able to 
demonstrate professionalism, ambition and a high level of self motivation, 

for the successful applicant foe company offers generous rewards, on¬ 
going training and personal development and foe prospects associated 

with an expanding organisation. 

Vfealso require additional Consultants with experience of other 

disdpfines who feel they could attain our standards of professionalism 

and excellence. 

For further details please contact: Jeremy Alderwick, Director on 
01-405 4571 during office hours or 01 -231 8272 evenings or 
write enclosing C.V. to: 

APPLIED MANAGEMENT SCIENCES^fTD'r 
26-2 2' B (Tdford R nr i o ridcro WCfSTJ ft £ 
Tel 0.1x j)t-242*U 

• MaRo'g«m»nt WafcS'e^'5*1* 

Burberry's Limited is a well-known manufacturer and 
distributor of high class outwear and accessories within 
the UK and overseas. 
We wish to appoint an in-house Advisor to deal with a 
wide variety of legal and related matters including 
trade marks, licence agreements, commercial contracts 
and litigation. Applicants should be legally qualified 
with a minimum of two years experience, ideally 
gained in a commercial environment and should be 
able to demonstrate the highest standards of technical 
expertise and communication skills, a detailed 
knowledge of European law would also be an 
advantage. 

The position is based in Hackney, East London and 
some relocation assistance will be available if 
appropriate. 

An attractive remuneration package will be offered and 
benefits will include a Company car, private medical 
insurance, contributory pension scheme and generous 
discount facilities. 

To apply, please send a curriculum vitae, together 
with details of current or most recent salary, to 
Mrs C. Henry, Head of Personnel & Training, 
Burberrys Limited, 18-22 Haymarket, London, 
SWiY 4t>Q or telephone the Personnel department on 
01-930 3343 for an application form. 

Burberr^sl^ 
j 

L&Life- 

General Accident 

BARRISTER/SOLKCITOR 
GA Life is looking for a rawly qualified Barrister or Solicitor tojoin its 

Legal Department. As one of the most successful life and pensions companies, 
and part of the worldwide General Accident group, we have to depend on 
our Legal Department to provide solutions to a variety of problems. 

Joining a team of five lawyers, you could find yourself advising on 
contractual matters, trusts, taxation, agency law. company law. employment 
law. and financial services legislation and regulation. Our range of products 
is growing all the time and currently includes all forms of life assurance and 
pensions, aid unit trusts. We will give you full training and expect you to 
assume responsibility quickly. 

In return for your expertise and commitment, we offer an excellent salary 
together with a substantial benefits package including performance related 
pay scheme, subsidised company mortgage, permanent health scheme, 
flexible working hours and a foil retacanon package where applicable. 

Please write in confidence enclosing a foil cumcuium vitae to 

Mr. Tom Dobson. Senior Personnel Officer. 
General Accident Ufe Services Limited. 2 Rougter Street. York 
Y011 HR. Or telephone (0904)628982 for an application form. 

Berkeley Administration Ltd 
and Others v McClelland and 
Others 
Before Lord Justice Parker, 
Lord Justice Russell and Lord 
Justice Staughion 
[Judgment February 13] 
Order 23, rule l(lXa) of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court, 
which empowered the court to 
order security for a defendant's 
costs against a plaintiff resident 
outside the jurisdiction, did not 
discriminate either overtly or 
covertly on the ground of na¬ 
tionality contrary to article 7 of 
the Treaty of Rome. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
allowing an appeal by the defen¬ 
dants, Arden C. McClelland, 
Mark Sumpter, Raul Cardan and 
Maccoip Finance Ltd, from Mr 
Piers Ashworth, QC, sitting as a 
deputy judge of the Queen’s 
Botch Division, (The Times 
December 12, 1989) who had 
refused their application for 
securi 
plain: 
tion Ltd, Chequepoint Inter¬ 
national Ltd and Chequepoint 
Fiance SARJL, on the ground 
that he had no jurisdiction to 
make the order, since Order 23, 
rule 1(1 Ka) conflicted with arti¬ 
cle 7 of the Treaty of Rome in 
providing for covert discrimina¬ 
tion on the ground of 
nationality. 

Mr Geoffrey Hobbs for the 
defendants; Mr Steven Gee fra 
the plaintiffs. 

LORD JUSTICE PARKER 
said that on the face of it there 
was no conflict between Order 
23, rule l(lXa) and article 7.The 
former was based on residence 
outside the jurisdiction and 
applied in respect of all persons 
so residing irrespective of their 
nationality. 

Moreover, residence abroad 
was not itself a ground for 
making the order. It was merely 
a precondition to the existence 
of the jurisdiction. 

The deputy judge had consid¬ 
ered that the rule provided 
covert discrimination because it 
would expose more foreign na¬ 

tionals than British nationals to 
the jurisdiction. 

His Lordship accepted that 
that was probably so, but 
emphasized that whatever their 
nationality, all persons or¬ 
dinarily resident in the jurisdic¬ 
tion would not be exposed-to the 
possibility of an order, whereas, 
all those, whatever their na¬ 
tionality, residing outside the 
jurisdiction were so exposed. 

His Lordship considered the 
decision of of Sir Nicolas 
Browne-Wilkinson, Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor, in Porzelack KG v 
Porzelack (UK) Ltd (X19871 1 
WLR 420) and of De Bry v 
Fitzgerald (unreported, (1988) 
CA Transcript No 882) where 
Lord Donaldson of Lymington, 
Master of the Rolls, had ap¬ 
peared to take the- view that if 
the rule was operated according 
to its rationale it could not be 
regarded as discriminatory, and 
that i£ by reason of the way a 

----- plaintiff ordered his affairs, an wavina cnnsuuaed the d** 
forp0?*5 asatost toe o^raforrosts wasimlikely to be ddS^Sf tS.afurt £■ 

umfls, Berkeley Admuustra- enforceable against him orqnly Case No 31 /78 Bosxme v iSEh 
Ministry for Agriculture and' 
Forestry ([1978] ECR 2429£ 

security Case No 22/80 Boussac Saint-* 

the Court of Justice of the 
European Communities in Case 
No 14/68 Walt Wilhelm v 
Bundeskaneliana (£1979} ECR 
1) his Lordship concluded that 
Order 23, rule l(IXa) did ndt 
offend against article 7. 

All persons suing in the 
English courts were subject ti) 
the court rules of procedure 
irrespective of nationality; 
Order 23 applied the otgectivg 
criterion of residence and 
allowed, in appropriate dreum- 
stances, an order for security to 
be made. — 

It applied where the plaintiff 
resided outside the jurisdiction 
whether or not such residence 
was in a member state, and i£ 
applied no matter what the 
nationality of the plaintiff r 

'If jurisdiction was coitierred 
by that objective standard the 
discretion would be exercised 
equally without regard to 
nationality. 

Having considered the de-* 

enforceable by a significant 
expenditure of time and money, 
a defendant was entitled to 

His Lordship considered that 
the present law of the United 
Kingdom did not permit an 
order for security solely by 
reason of residence abroad, hut 
that such residence merely con¬ 
ferred jurisdiction, the court 
thereafter having to consider 
whether in all the circumstances 
it would be just to maiq* the 
order. 

The decisions in Porzelack 
and De Bry dearly showed that 
if a costs judgment would be 
simple to enforce against a 
plaintiff resident abroad, that 
was a powerful factor to be 
taken into account against mak¬ 
ing the order. 

It should also be noted that 
under present practice, orders 
for security against foreign res¬ 
idents were frequently refused 
on the ground of residence 
within the EEC and of the Civil 
Jurisdiction and Judgments Act 
1982. 

On the basis of the decision of 

Frires SA v Brigitte” 
Gerstenmeier <[1980] ECR 
3427) and Case No 152/73 
Sotgiu v Deutsche Bundespasl 
([1974] ECR 153X his Lordship 
concluded that it was not 
permissible without more tq 
treat oven discrimination based 
on residence as covert 
discrimination on the ground oi 
nationality. 

All the circumstances bad td 
be looked at. ; 

In die present case on the 
basis that Order 23, rule I(lXaJ 
only dealt with jurisdiction and 
that hs purpose or rationale wai 
as stated by the Vice-Chanoellofi 
in Porzelack and by the Master 
of the Rolls in De Bry, it did nof 
offend against article 7. 

Lord Justice Russell delivered 
a concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice S laugh ion delivered a 
judgment concurring in tin 
result. 

Solicitors: Herbert Smiths 
Beynon & Co. 

Breakdown vehicle unrestricted 
DPP v Holtham 
Before Lord Justice Mann and 
Mr Justice Brooke 
[Judgment February 13} 
A heavy breakdown recovery 
vehicle equipped with a special 
boom to assist in the lifting and 
moving of vehicles was not a 
motor tractor, light locomotive 
or heavy locomotive under sec¬ 
tion 136(6) and (7> of the Road 
Traffic Regulation Act 1984 and 
thus was not restricted to a 
maximum speed of 40mph 
under Schedule 6 to the Act 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in 
dismissing an appeal by the 
prosecution by way of case 
stated against the acquittal by 
Beaconsfieid Justices of John 
Frederick Holtham who was 
charged with driving a Volvo 
FI 2 recovery vehicle at a speed 
greater than 40m ph on the M*KJ, 

Section 136 of the 1984 Act 
provides: “(I) ... ‘trailer’ 
means a vehicle drawn by a 
motor vehicle." 

Section 137 provides “12) For 
the purposes of section 13o of 
this Act in a case where a motor 
vehicle is so constructed that a 
trailer may by partial super- 
imposition be attached to the 
vehicle in such a manner as to 
cause a substantial pan of the 
weight of the trailer to be borne 
by the vehicle, that vehicle shall 
be deemed to be a vehicle itself 
constructed to carry a load." 

Mr Rhodri Price Lewis Tor the 
appellant: Mr Colin Stun for the 
respondent. 

MR JUSTICE BROOKE said 
that the crucial words in section 
I3uci) defining a motor inuior 
and subsection 17) defining light 
locomotive and heavy lixo- 
mouve were “mechanically pro- 

Correction 
In /tlexundrou v Oxford 11 hr 
limes February 19) the end «i 
the third last paragraph should 
have read. .. and hu Lord- 
ship would allow the appeal". 

polled vehicle not constructed 
itself to carry a load.” 

A similar situation had arisen 
in DPP v Yates ({19891 RTR 
134). The court would have 
followed that decision except 
that the regulations involved in 
that case contained nothing 
comparable lo section 137(2). 

It appeared to his Lordship 
that what could be seen in the 
description given by the justices 
was a situation where a motor 
vehicle was consructed so that a 
substantial part of something 
else was home by the vehicle. 

The question was whether 
that something was a “trailer" 
within the wide definition in 
section 136(1). 

The case came down to a very 
short point of the consiruciiotf 
of section 137(2) having regard 
to section 136(1). , 

A broken down vehicle towedj 
by the arm of a recovery vehicle 
was a trailer attached to the? 
recovery vehicle so that i 
substantial part of its weight was 
taken by the recovery vehicle. ; 

The recovery vehicle was! 
the re lore deemed to be a vehicle* 
constructed to carry a load and^ 
rauld not be a motor tractor on 
light or heavy locomotive’ 
within section 136(6) and (7). * 

Lord Justice Mann agreed. 
So'iciiorx DPP; MackrelT 

Turner Garnett, Weybridge. * 

Deportation reasons \ 
should be given 

Regina v Kenny 
Crown court judges dealing wiih 
applications for the deportation „■ . --deportanon 
of offenders should, at the time 
of making such a recommenda¬ 
tion, siaie the reasons upon 
which they were making it. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice McCowan. Mr Justice 
Jupp and Mr Justice Potter) so 
stated on January 30 when 
dismissing an appeal by Vincent 
William Kenny against a nxom- 

^5a^0a./0r deporta tioif 
made on May 22. 1989 in, 
Croydon Crown Court by Judge- 
Pul linger, following the appeP’ 
lant s plea of guilty on May 101» 
causing grievous bodily harnr 
with in lent to do grievous bodiljC 
harm. He was also sentenced tar 
r »H6e?.r?ci?.prisonfnenl- Z 
. MR JUSTICE JUPP said that 
judges should state their rea-* 
5°"s',5ven toough the manes! 
i??** 5*1* niade clear in ibw 
course of argument. “ 
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TSi i- j"’p‘forv^ 
liquidations ‘ministries 
(but do not of pro- 
still determine 70 per cento f 
duction). Naturally, the Soviet 

authorities look to the 
West for guidance, bin 
as Levine observed, 
“while there is abun: 

Hant western theory to help Soviet 
economists design a market sys^ 
tern, there is no available theoiy « 
transition from a centralized 
arrangement of economic institu¬ 
tions to a decentralized one.” 

Even if the economists did have 
such a blueprint for reform, there 
would still be the political proth 
lems arising from the inculcation 
of undiluted Marxism-Leninism 
over the past two generations. The 
habits of mind have to be coun¬ 
tered. 

The Soviet Union, when it 
comes to hamfling industrial rela¬ 
tions, is finding out what an 
organized and disenchanted work¬ 
force can da What models will 
the Soviet Union take for its com¬ 
pany law and industrial relations 
law? 

New law on this wide range of 
subjects is wanted quickly — time 
may be running out 
• The author is a solicitor with 
Towers Perrin, management consul* 
urnts. 
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THE LAW 

A Since the 
Afagazi 
all quie 
publics 
That « 

Smce the demise of Law 
Magazine ii has been 
all quiet on the legal 
publications front. 
That peace is about to 

be shattered, as a small squad¬ 
ron of new magazines comes 
over the horizon this spring 
S^^J^grich pickings 
from the bloated purses of the 
corporate law firm; 
- Leading the field is the just- 
out Legal Business, published 
ay John Pritchard’s Legal ese 
stable which also produces the 
0*“© directory The Legal 
500. Pntchsnf is a shrewd 
man wth an exceptional 
ntanceting mind (particularly 
given the fact that he is a 
lawyer by training). What he 
has come up with is a strik- 
^gly glossy, well-designed 
lull-colour magazine aimed 
Primarily at partners in cor¬ 
porate firms. 

At a time when commercial 
lawyers are wealthier, sleeker 
and more concerned about 
their image than ever before. 
Legal Business seems to re> 
Sect the mood of its intended 
leadership. “We’re here to 
mate serious observations in 
a bright and lively way about 
the manner in which law firms 
are managed and the way the 
market is changing** Pritch¬ 
ard says. “There has never 
been a publication quite like 
ours before, but given the size 
of our potential audience. 

A squadron of new magazines is 

lining up to do battle over the rich 

pickings of the corporate law 

purse, Edward Fennell reports 
which is about one quarter of 
all the partners in the UK, 1 
think that there should be a 
market for it.” 

Early rumours that Legal 
Business was to be a so-calted 
lifestyle magazine were 
quickly scotched by Pritchanl, 
and certainly the first edition, 
with its 75-page feature on 
Gibraltar lawyers and six 
pages on developments in 
regional docksides, could not 
be described as frivolous. One 
of the strengths of the maga¬ 
zine is that it can draw on the 
formidable research facilities 
o f The Legal 500. The indica¬ 
tions are that there will be 
figures and survey findings in 
Legal Business which will not 
be available elsewhere. But despite claims to 

“seriousness". Legal 
Business's glossy ads 
for Christie’s, port, a 
banal page from 

Maserati and articles on ski¬ 
ing, suggest images of well- 
upholstered lawyers slavering 
over new ways to be parted 

from their money. The con¬ 
trast with the modest ads From 
charities in other legal maga¬ 
zines could not be greater. 

As a result, a well-informed 
spokeswoman from one of the 
biggest London law firms was 
still firmly under the im¬ 
pression, even after she had 
read it, that Legal Business 
was a kind of “expensive toys'* 
magazine. She also assumed 
that it was a giveaway. 

Nothing could be further 
from the truth. Legal Business 
is available only on subscrip¬ 
tion — at £195.50 for 10 issues. 
In Issue 1 there were 28 pages 
of text, so each page works out 
at around 7Op and my spokes¬ 
woman thought that this was 
on the high side. She also said 
that she would not be 
dammering to get her firm 
mentioned it. 

Even so, I shall be surprised 
if Legal Business does not 
thrive. The firm Herbert 
Smith seems to be impressed. 
It broke new ground in legal 
advertising by inserting a two- 

John Pritchard: a shrewd lawyer who has a flair for marketing 

page corporate ad in the first 
issue. A couple of years ago it 
would have been unthinkable 
for such an advertisement to 
appear, I remember bow part¬ 
ners used to sneer at the idea 

of touting for business in such 
a way. Bui changes in the pro¬ 
fession and the new stylish¬ 
ness of lawyers makes it seem 
an obvious development 

In one respect aione Legal 

Jif lemon verdict puts squeeze on imitators 
The Jif lemons case (Reckrtt & 

Colman Ltd v Borden Inc), 
the first of its kind to reach 

the House of Lords in a decade, was 
decided after a 22-day trial. 
. The case is an example of 
“passing off**, the branch of com¬ 
mon law which protects business 
goodwill against misrepresentation, 
and the effect of the decision was to 
find Borden liable for passing of? its 
brand ofleinon juice as Jifby selling 
it in a 55ml sqneezy plastic con¬ 
tainer resembling a real lemon. 

Since 1956 Jif had-been the only 
brand of lemon juice on the British 
market in a container like fofo- 
Borden chose a different label and 
name, but the evidence was 
overwhelming that consumers se¬ 
lected Jif ahead of other brands 
because, of its container. 
. In the past few years the House of 
Lords has been unsympathetic with 
what it has seen as attempts by 

A House of Lords 

decision has set 
clearer limits on 

product copying 

plaintiffs to turn intellectual prop¬ 
erty rights into unjustified legal 
monopolies. That was one reason 
why, in a case very similar to Jifj it 
refused the Coca-Cola company 
permission to register the familiar 
shape of the Cbke bottle as a 
trademark. 

The .difference between that case 
and Jif is that unlike trademark law, 
“passing off” only protectsa trader 
from having the appearance of his 
goods copied to the extent necessary 
to protect the public from being 
deceived. As Lord Oliver said: “No 

man is entitled to steal another’s 
trade by deceit.” 

So what are the implications for 
lawyers and business? At first sight, 
the two reasoned speeches of Lord 
Oliver and Lord Jauncey simply 
repealed the law as it has been 
understood since the late 19th 
century, and held that there was no 
legal principle which compelled 
them to overrule the judge’s find¬ 
ings of fact and the concurrent 
findings of the court of appeal. 

What Redritt & Colman v Bor¬ 
den shows is that with strong 
evidence from the public, passing- 
off cases may be won on facts which 
would surprise most lawyers. For 
lawyers specializing in this field, 
perhaps the most important aspect 
of Lord Oliver's speech is that he 
referred with approval to the plain¬ 
tiffs market survey which produced 
evidence of confrision. This had 
helped persuade the judge, but the 

Unique: container held the appeal 

court of appeal had cautiously 
affirmed his decision without rely¬ 
ing on the surveys. Until now, 
survey evidence has been so 
controversial that it has been more 
often ignored than appreciated. 

Though Redritt & Colman v 
Borden does not claim to break new 

legal ground, its effect on legal 
practice may be significant, in 
theory, the law has protected 
appearance from copying for the 
past 100 years, in practice; few cases 
based on appearance alone have 
been successful The crucial factor 
in those that succeeded is often that 
the defendant intended to deceive, 
which Borden did not. 

In many fields of business, copy¬ 
ing simple, but conspicuous, fea¬ 
tures is widespread, but until 
recently companies have felt unable 
to do much to stop it. Imitators may 
now be more cautious. The rules of 
the game have changed, but plenty 
of disputes will have to be resolved 
before anyone can be certain what 
the new rules are. 

Christopher Wadlow 
• The author- is a solicitor with 
Simmons & Simmons and author of 
Tbe Law of Passing, published by 
Sweet and Maxwell last month. 

INNS AND 

‘Our potential 
audience is about 

a quarter of all 
UK partners’ 

Business is not in keeping with 
the sew shape of the pro¬ 
fession. Despite a heavy 
photographic content, there is 
virtually no sight of a woman. 
Indeed, eves Pritchard con¬ 
ceded that when his wife saw 
the first issue she said that it 
appeared to be sexist, and 
comment from other women < 
lawyers has been fairly hostile. ' 

Pritchard is ambivalent: 
about this; he is mortified that 
he appears to be giving women 
less than their fair share of 
coverage, but is adamant that 
he is not going to indulge in 
any tokenism. 

“There are a lot of women 
in the law, but they tend to be 
concentrated at the lower end 
of the age range,” he says. 
“Not many of than have yet 
emerged as leaders of the 
profession and, in any 
research has shown that more 
than 90 per cent of our 
founder subscribers are men.” 

In 10 years’ time, if Legal 
Business survives, it will be 
interesting to see if that is still 
the case. 

The Bar’s little successes dnring the dehate over the Court 
and Legal Services Bill are causing frustration within the 
Law Society. Its new tactic in the House of Lords is to 

drop its direct attack on the principle of giving sofidtws rights 
| in the higher courts and, instead, focus on minor issues which 
I may have the cumulative effect of making it Impossible for 
sotitilors to don tbe gown. In tbe Society's latest update, it refers 
to the Bar’s attempts to introduce ammendments at committee 
stage. This gives the judges a wider discretion when it comes to 
approving the proposals to extend rights of audience; to require 
all advocates to operate tbe cab-rank rale; and to remove the toy 
nnjority oo the Advisory Committee. As tbe Society points oat, 
giving the judges a wide discretion when they have already made 
plain their view that barristers should maintain the monopoly is 
ludicrous. The seemingly innocuous cab-rank rale, which states 
that a barrister mast accept any case in his or her area of 
practice, u more honoured in the breach. But, if the rule was 
imposed on solicitors, the Society argues, they would have to * 
prepared to commit all their time to High Court advocacy rath 
than offer it as an additional service to clients. As the Society 
points out, the Bar, in its response to the Green Papers, 
recognized that tbe role should not apply to solicitors, and “their 
promotion of the rale now should be seen as an attempt to 
frustrate the extension of soUators* rights of audience, rather 
than as a genuine consumer safeguard”. After all, the National 
Consumer Council says there is no need for such a rale. 

The monthly insurance magazine BeActions recently 
suffered the wrath of Holman Fenwick & WHUn. It all 
began when Reactions published its animal listing of law 

firms which specialize in insmance work in its February 1990 
issue. Eagle-eyed readers may have spotted a duplication of 
three lawyers' names. The three, John Powell, Steven Lowe ami 
Christopher Elwen, were listed as being partners at both 
Holman Fenwick and Stephenson Harwood. In fact the lawyers, 
all specialists in re-insurance-related work, bad recently left 
Holman Fenwick to join Stephenson Harwood — a move that 
was not widely pubfidsed at the time. The magazine sent out the 
usual questionnaire to all the firms it lists annually, with the 
warning that if no corrections were received it would publish the 
previous year’s entry. 

When no reply was received from Holman Fenwick, the 
magazine attempted to call its usual contact there, John Powell, 
several times. At no time was ft told that he had left. The 
duplication was not noticed until after the issue was out. The 
editor, Valery Denney, decided that she should publish a 
correction. As a courtesy she sent It to John Duff at Holman 
Femvlck and asked hnn to add any names of lawyers brought in 
to replace the three. Tbe next thing she knew, an angry Duff was 
on the telephone threatening the magazine with an injunction if 
It attempted to publish awythtug that indicated three had 
moved, while admitting that they had done so. According to the 
somewhat bemused Denney, be accused the magazine of 
attempting to destroy Holman Fenwick's reputation and said 
that 3 it lost any customers as a result it would sue. 

Last year Cameron Markby signed a contract for a 
computerized legal information system with Kinesis 
Intelligence. It is always ideasing to have a choice of 

contractor endorsed by seemg it pick up contracts elsewhere. 
However, the appointment of Kinesis by foe Crows Prosecution 
Service to carry out a feasibility study on foe needs of CPS 
lawyers might be more likely to provoke mixed feefings. The 
CPS is in such disany it looks more like a case of shutting foe 
stable door after foe horse has bolted. 

As Prexel Burnham Lambert slips into bankruptcy spare a 
thought for its creditors. Allen & Overy is apparently 
owed the princely sum of £50. 

Scrivenor 

01-481 4481 

Practice UP 
Manager 
X12-16K p.a. package 

As Office Manager of a busy 
professional practice for many years 
there is little you do not know about 
diplomacy, organisation and detailed 
servicing of the business. 

Our growing human resource 
practice is the market leader in health 
care and we need a Practice Manager 
to take full responsibility for all 
administrative activities and to ensure 
our clients continue to receive an 
efficient and professional service. 

Reporting direct to our Managing 
Director this is a key role for a mature 
yet energetic person who will organise 
her and her team in a calm relaxed and 
decisive manner. 

Call Hilary Shenton, Managing 
Director, today. 

RAINE 
People in Health Care 

13 Prince of Wiles Terrace, London WS 5PG 
01-957 4454/S, 01-937 0221/2 

RPORATE LAW C.E40.0Q0 
uiiy . 
We are cureiuly tookmg on behail of a lop city firm ror 
ambitious, and go-ahead young Corporate buyers at all 
levels (newly Qualified upwards) Candidates writ handleja 
mix ot hah quality Corporate lending worx. much of wtuen 
has a strong international bias. Benehts andeareer 
progress obviously are excellent in conjunction vrtti tins 
firms veiy high profile. 

AVIATION from £25.000 
OPMrtnnmes exst wdh some of our diems for both 

Aw£n Lawyers and those wistang now to 
experioMu fiYiaw > anrt (tamesne anil 

SKa variety of commercial aspects 
purchasing ana licensing. Salary and benefits packages 
££Z Along wttr sopert career progression. 

CIVIL LITIGATION C.£25,000 

STIUy qualified or 2 year POE litigator is Sffljhtto 
deal wnh abusy ease-load erf h*ohQuadywiiases^nw 

candidate will en|uy exedtont toreer 
MOM working alongside youngand easygoing 
Partners, RarMwafion package excellent. 

?L ’ASA* 
“ LAW, 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS Continued on next page 

LEGAL ASSBTANT 
A broad-based advisory role 

in the management of an exciting property portfolio 

-£18k-20k + benefits • West London- 

Dixons Stores Group Limited is a 
member of Dixons Group pic - the workfs 
largest specialist retailer of consumer 
electronics. Our substantial property 
portfolio includes over 1500 retail outlets 
in the UK, trading as Dixons, Cunys, 
SupaSnaps and Master care, as well as 
some 40 regional support centres and 
other property investments. 

As Legal Assistant - Dixons Stores 
Group Limited, you wiff represent our 
in-house Estate and Design teams on a 
variety of challenging legal issues at 
senior management level. Reporting to 
the Legal Director, but acting very much 
on your own initiative, you will represent 
a key point of contact with our retained 

Solicitors, Estate Agents and other 
professional bodies. 

An in-depth and mature 
understanding of the legal aspects of 
commercial property issues is essential 
and this may have been gained either in 
practice or in commerce. 

Excellent career prospects within 
a dynamic and fast-moving division of a 
major British pic, are backed by an 
attractive remuneration package including 
generous discounts on an Group products. 

Please write with full cv and 
current salary details to: Terry Quoroll, 
Personnel Manager, Dixons Stores 
Group, 46-50 Uxbridge Road, Ealing, 
London W5 2SU. 

MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE 

Capsticks 
SOLICITORS 

Capsticks is a leading defendants firm in the field 
of medical negligence and one of (fie major firms 
providing legal advice to the national health service. 

Based in W*sr London, in modem spadous offices, 
this firm has all the elements of a commercially 
orientated central London practice, without the stress 
and crowds of the City. 

Due to farther expansion the firm now offers an 
ouataodirtg opportunity for an able lawyer ro become 
pan of their continued success story. 

A senior solicitor is required 10 join one of the firm’s 
professional teams specialising in medical negligence. 

11115 challenging position is both stimulating and 
intellectually demanding and the successful candidate 
will be encouraged to develop the management skills 
necessary to had his or her own ream. Confidence, 
and the ability to deal effectively with clients are 
key components of this position, which offers good 
prospects of early partnership. 

For farther details please contact: The Personnel 
Manager, Capsticks, 77/83 Upper Richmond Road, 
Putney, London SW15 ZTT. Telephone 01-780 221L 

MORRISONS 
Early Partnership with Surrey Solicitors 

We are a long-established and successful firm of Solicitors with five partners in two offices in 
Reigate and Redhill. Our current expansion is based on a high level of care and an ability, to 
provide a wide range of professional services to both private and commercial clients. 

PROBATE AND NON-CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS 

You have been qualified about five years and are ready, after a short probationary period, to 
lead a flourishing non-contentious team dealing with probate and related conveyancing,.wills, 
trusts, tax-planning and financial services. This is a challenging opportunity for a person of 
partnership calibre to join a highly motivated team. The initial remuneration package will be 
about £25,000 pa. with early partnership prospects. 

Please write with full career details to: 
Michael Hayes, Morrisons, 39-43 Station Road, Redhill, Surrey, RH1 1QL 

Legal Recruitment 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
NEWIYQUAUFED TO £25,000 

As qualification draws near a variety ol choices and 

COMMERCE/INDUSTRY 
ENGMEERMG COMPANY TO £40000 + BENEFITS 
Trie mutHTataial company, based m South London, seeks a 

opportunities come with it. As lawyers with considerable commercial lawyer to join its high profile department. The 
experience in practice and recruitment we can help you to 
explore aV avenues. 
CONSTRUCTION TO £35.000 

Our client, a medium sued CSy practice, seeks a construction 
solicitor with between one and two years’ experience. The 
work wil be contentious and noncontentious with an emphass 
on the latter. 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY TO £60,000 

successful candidate wi* have a hqh level of responsrinkty and 
undertake predom ratify contract work. 
CONTRACT ROLE TO £45,000 + BENEFITS 

A solicitor, barrister or contracts executive with substantial 
experience is sotght by this computer company ki Sough. The 
succe-csful applicant writ ideally have contract and leasing 
experience and enjoy wortong m a commercial environment 
COMPLIANCE TO £27,000 PACKAGE 

Tvrosenior property lawyers are sought by fins weB known City This leading Me, pensions and unit trust company based in 
firm which is keen to expand its department. Sotators with West Sussex, requires an indwidual with relevant experience to 
three to sa years’ experience of development and/or property 
finance are required and partnership prospects are excellent. 

hands a responstile and bgh profee regional compkance role 
mvohring considerable travel throughout the South. 

The above are only a small selection from the postoorts we are currently instructed to fel. If you would Hie to discuss any of these 
or any otter aspect of your career, please tetephoneAmie Stephetrson^orra Cass (Pwafe Practice} or 

Laurence Sbnnns/Shona McDougaU (Commace/bdustry). 

01-831 3270 
(01-482 0349 evenings/weekends) 

Or write to: Laurence Simons Associates, 33 John's Mews, London WC1N 2NS. 
We are qualified lawyers with extensive experience m legal recrutment and a8 approaches are treated in strict confidence. 

A career opportunity for a 
professional person to join rhis firm 
of financial advisors. You will asset 
with the implementation ot 
financial and management 
transactions and be happy to join in 
a dose team. A Law degree and 

financial experience essential. 

Please telephone 01-248 3744 
2 Bow Lone, London EC4 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

University of Glasgow 
Chair of European Law 

Applications arc in\ ited for the Chair of 
European Law. The person appointed will 
be expected to pru> ide academic leadership 
and undertake leaching and research in the 
area of European Law. primarily European 
Community Law. 

The post is tenable from 1st October, 1990 
or as soon thereafter as possible. 

Further particulars can be obtained from 
the Academic Personnel Office, University 
of Qasjpw, Glasgow. GL2 8QQ, where 
applications (3 copies. I copy in the case of 
overseas applicant), giving the names and 
addresses ol three referees should be lodged 
on or before 2nd April. 1990. 

In reply please quote ref. no. 6852(e). 
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CORPORATE FINANCE 
TO £750 MILLION 

Our Client, a leading City player, has recently established a team which is 
fast making a name for itself in innovative capital markets work 
worldwide. 

With an outstanding reputation for the quality of its work and client 
base, our Client is looking for further high calibre lawyers to keep it head 
and shoulders above its competitors. 

The successful applicants will be dynamic, ambitious lawyers with 2-4 
years’ experience of corporate law and the motivation and self 
assurance to take on a challenging and intellectually stimulating workload 
involving innovative and complex transactions. 

The salary package, prospects and opportunities, on offer (including 
global travel and a swift route to partnership) will not fail to appeal. 

For further information, please contact Alistair Dougall or 
Jonathan Brenner on 01-405 6062 (01-958 1936 evenings/weekends) 
or write to Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, 
London WC1V6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND - AUSTRALIA 

/ LAYTONS 
CONSTRUCTION LAWYER 

Laytons is a national law practice with eleven offices including 
London, Manchester and Bristol. In the South its work is 
predominantly commercial and it has a particular name for 
building-contract litigation, conducted solely from its Bristol office. 
The construction group is one of the strongest outside London 
and numbers public and nationally-known companies among its 
clients. 

To sustain growth, the firm seeks a further building litigator (who 
will also have related non-contentious opportunities). He or she 
will manage a construction team and will therefore probably have 
been a specialist for two years or more. However, quality rather 
than quantity of experience will be derisive - together with 
personality - as the appointee will be earmarked for partnership; 
age, as such, will not be a factor. 

This is a rare opportunity to help form the future of a genuinely 
progressive firm. Salary and prospects will be excellent, reflecting 
the practice's continued prosperity. 

For further information please contact Philip Boynton, LL.B., 
LL.M., on 01-405 6852 or write to him at Reuter Simkin Ltd, 5 
Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A1DY. 

BRISTOL 

TO £35,00 

REUTER 

SIMKIN 
CN3CN • 

VANCHfSTS=i • LiLCS • BRISTOL' 

O'..- ICFOfiO • S'^DNSY 

Company Administrator 
With a legal emphasis 

Midlands 

This is a major international British based pic. 
with a wide range of manufacturing operations 
throughout the world. The post of Company 
Administrator reports to a main board director, as 
part of the small group headquarters team. Ybu will 
be responsible for a range of duties including the 
administration of and liaison with the groups external 
advisers on group properties, licensing agreements, 
patents, pensions, insurances, statutory returns and 
reporting requirements of the Stock Exchange and 
similar bodies. There will also be significant 
involvement with the legal and administrative 
aspects of acquisitions and disposals. 

Ybu should have a legal or company secretarial 
background and qualifications, within a commercial 

to £27,000, car, benefits. 

or industrial framework. Familiarity with most of the 
above activities is essential. In order to keep pace 
with the rest of the team you must also be highly 
professional, confident of your abilities and prepared 
to make a strong commitment to a very successful, 
expanding and profitable organisation. 

Terms of employment reflect the quality of the 
organisation, and include generous assistance to 
relocate to an attractive part of the Midlands. 

To apply; please send a copy of your CV to 
Charles Theaker, Tbeaker Monro & Newman, 
Wrens Court, 60 Victoria Road, Sutton Coldfield, 
west Midlands B72 1SY, quotiong reference 4132, 
or telephone for an application form on 021-355 
8868. 

RECRUITMENT ANO PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 
BIRMINGHAM ■ LEEDS - LONDON - MANCHESTER 

ASSOCIATE OFFICES THROUGHOUT EUROPE AND THE USA 

TENANTS FOR 
CHAMBERS IN 

EXETER 
V of five years 
practice or more 

AmriyrJotin LtoytL 
52 Belmont Road. 
Exeier EX1 2HG. 

Tel 0392 51907 
Mem Common LnuGnauni 

PRACTICE MANAGER 
c. £17,000 neg 

required lor medium-sized, fnendlv. international City 
practice close to Bank station. Dunes to include 

computerised accounting, compliance and personnel. 
Previous experience in similar position essential. 

To find out more, please contact JuGa Richardson 
(01) 60S 8261/0261 

30 LAW GRADUATES 
CAREER IN TAX PLAHNING/LEGAL RESEARCH 

NATIONWIDE TO £15,000 

Our diem, one ol the Wort Os leading accountancy Firms, 
and founder of a comprehensive tax training programme, 
plans to recruit over 30 graduates by September 1990 to 
specialise in the field of Corporate Taxation. 

UIWTCH WIBIMWVIKCJI Inei- 
ov mi Matrimonial rwnnyw 

rial law mamma lor London 
" firm of soUnten. Ptea* wnw 

to box an. 

LE BRASSEU & 
MONTIER—WILLIAMS 

has a vacancy for a solicitor of 1 to 2 years 
post-admission experience to undertake 
commercial litigation. Please contact 
Mr G>A Hill on Q1-4Q5 6195 or write to him at 
71 Lincoln's Inrt Fields. London WC2A 3JF 

specialise in the new of Corporate Taxation. 

Using your analytical and legal research skids, you win be 
trained to advise cotroanies on the financial and legal 
■mglicfl&onsof such aspects as buy-outs, mergers and 
aauusmoms as welt as assisting m the growth of smafler 
entrepreneurial ou&nesses 

Mnmum i0 UCCA points and 2-2 degree essential. 
Applications welcome lorni recent graduates, 
bamsters/sotators or mose trunking of making a second 
career move. Nationwide vacanaasTndude: 
BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL, CARDIFF, LEEDS, 
LEICESTER. LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE. 
NOTTINGHAM and LONDON. 

To discuss in more detaa contact BARRIE palleh on 
01-404 3155 (Days) or 01-5531715 (Eves) or send CV to 
ALDERWICK PEACHELL ft PARTNERS. 135 High 

jHoJbom. London WC1V 6QA. (Rec Cons). 

INTERNATIONAL BANKING LAWYER 

1-3 years PQE 
City 

Cameron Markby Hewitt are one of tire 
leading City firms in the banking field, our 
banking department deals with large scale, 
complex loan arrangements and advises on 
all aspects of corporate fund raising for 
major UK and foreign banks and financial 
institutions. 

We now require one 1-3 year qualified 
solicitor with international banking 
experience. The caseload will include 
syndicated loans, swaps, asset based 
financing, project financing, securitisation, 
and high quality general banking work for 
our international clients. 

Candidates seeking a challenging role in 
a growth area should telephone or write with 
a foil curriculum vitae to: Miss Christina 
Graham, Cameron Markby Hewitt, Sceptre 
Court, 40 Tower Hill. London EC3N 4BB. 
Telephone 01-702 2345. 

Cameron Markby Hewitt 

It’s your decision 
Inner London 

A woman lies badly injured near a pedestrian crossing. 
Is it a case of reckless driving or did she step out without 
looking? Society depends on you to make decisions on 
cases like this which may be far from cut and dried. It is 
up to you to assess die hill story, only then can you decide 
whether prosecution is the correct course of action. 

Criminal Advocacy is widely held to be one of the 
most exhilarating and demanding sides of the legal pro¬ 
fession, and working for the CPS will make huge demands 
on your judgement, experience and maturity. However, 
it is also an extremely supportive environment, with 
excellent training and there is always an experienced 
colleague to turn to. 

We are looking for solicitors and banisters who want 
a genuine challenge, or experienced lawyers looking for a 
fresh lease of life. Whether you are currently in private 
practice, or the public sector, we would like to hear from you. 
The CPS also offers a sponsored pupillage and articled 
clerk scheme and retraining in advocacy skills and criminal 
law for those returning to work or seeking a career change. 

The Inner London Area occupies the very heart of 
the capital, with many famous landmarks and places of 

culture and entertainment within the area. Inner London 
lawyers prosecute cases usually before Stipendiary Magistrates 
in the best known magistrates1 courts in the country, 
including Bow Street, Marlborough Street, Horsefeny 
Road, Marylebone, Lambeth and Tower Bridge, plus 
Guildhall and Mansion House in the City of London. 
In addition, the Crown Courts of Inner London, Southwark, 
Knighcsbridge, Middlesex and the most famous court m 
the world, the Central Criminal Court at the Old Bailey, all 
lie within the boundaries of the area. 

The national structure of the CPS means that vacancies 
may be available throughout England and Wales. Starting 
salaries will depend on experience and location, and range 
between £14,196 to £27,474 (London appointments also receive 
a weighting allowance up to £1750) and £9,922 to £13,717 for 
Articled Clerks and Pupil Barristers. 

For further details on how working for the CPS could 
help your case, please contact our Recruitment Team on 
(01) 273 8172, or write to the Recruitment Team, 
Crown Prosecution Service, 4-12 Queen Anne’s Gate, 
London SW1H 9AZ. 

The Civil Service is an equal opportunity employer 

CPS 
i Aviiry/wi./i: untwsih-nt y: 

Lawyers in Government 
Solicitors 

and 

Barristers 

nppucauon to 
The Civil Service is an equal opportunity employer Please quote ref: G(l)576. 

If an aspect of government has legal implications, GLS 
lawyers handle it. In fact there are about 1000 barristers and 
solicitors in the GLS. 

From fraud prosecution to helping draft the Green Bill, 
from advice on allegations ol insider dealing to work on law refbnn 
-the scope is vast and offers constant intellectual stimulation and 
rhe opportunity to be involved in the major policy issues of theday. 

\ arU C?ni.aiiy aPpoinring lawyers at a number of levels 
f 6 of Agriculture, Charity Commission, 

Department of the Environment, Home 
Of lice. Inland Revenue, Lord Chancellor’s Department, Treasury 
Wilat * Dcparm,erir and Department of Social Security. 
skilLfuUyf01^ expcncnce’ th“ «* M opportunity to develop your 

to Wn^llart,n^Sala^es “* £21,495 -£35,740 according 
30x1 8X34,6 m aPP°in“oeni- Prospects for promotion, which is solely on merit, are excellent. 

Jnd'vidual departments will be phased to meet you and 
an 1°’ For formation, contra and 
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Commercial 
Lawyer 

Central London 

To £40,000 

This is an excellent opportunity for Solicitors or 
Barristers with I to 4 years commercial experience to 
join this leading multinational. 
Their pro-active legal department is involved in a wide 
variety of activities relating io the business, corporate 
and financial affairs of the Group. The successful 
candidates will be responsible for a range of company/ 
commercial matters including acquisitions and 
disposals, joint ventures and the negotiation and 
drafting of commercial contracts. 
Applicants must be able to work to the highest 
professional standards, as full team members of multi- 
discipline business teams. 
The organisation encourages their lawyers to develop a 
career as legal generalists and those with the necessary 
ability may be considered, in the future, for 
management positions outside the legal function. 
For further details please contact Mandy Browne or 
Anna Nichollson (01)583 0073(Day) or (01) 840 5496 
(Evenings and Weekends). Or fax your CV on (01) 353 390S. 

16-18 New Bridge Street, London EG4V6AU. 
29-31 Oxford Street, London W1R IRE. 

Insurance 
Litigation 

City 

To £35,000 

This leading City practice has an outstanding 
reputation in the challenging field of insurance law, 
advising on policy documentation, disputes in the 

market and major claims. 

The dynamic insurance team is consulted by leading 
insurers in the UK and overseas on a wide variety of 
high profile work, which frequently has an 
international element. 

Vacancies exist for candidates with a strong 
academic background and up to 2 years* litigation 
experience. Whilst previous insurance experience 
would be an advantage, it is essential that candidates 
have a proven track record in handling high quality 
contentious matters and have a confident and 
rnmnwrcial approach to clients requirements, 
pvralfent Training and career development. 

For further details please contact Michael Turner or 
Ddrdra Moynihan on (01)5830073(Day) or (01)3280931 
(Evenings and Weekends). Or fax your CV on (01)353 3908. 

16-18 New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6AU. 
29-31 Oxfoid Street, LondonW1R IRE. 

BADENOCH 8.CLARK 
recruitment specialists 

BADENOCH 8XLARK 
recruitment specialists 

LTDE & GILBERT 

PROCTER & GAMBLE LIMITED 

Legal Adviser 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne 

The Procter & Gamble Group, with a turnover 
approaching £ V4 billion, is the UK operating arm of 
die Procter &. Gamble Company, one of the world’s 
major US-based companies marketing a wide range of 
products in over 150 countries. The main UK activities 
encompass soaps and detergents, health and personal 
care and pharmaceuticals. 

A rare opportunity for a commercially aware Solicitor 
has arisen at their Head Office based in 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Reporting to the Company 
Secretary and General Counsel, the successful 
applicant would be responsible for a challenging 
workload encompassing Employment and Consumer 
Law, Intellectual Property. Health & Safety, Copyright 
and Trade Descriptions, Product Liability. EEC advice. 
Conveyancing and the drafting of contracts 
and commercial agreements. 

r i 

Applicants should have at lease two years' post 
qualification experience and a high level of technical 
ability. Whilsr a knowledge of the specific areas of Law 
encompassed in this role would be advantageous, it is 
not a pre-requisite.The most important factor is a 
desire to join a dynamic and highly motivated legal 
team within a commercially aware environment. 

The opportunities ro progress tvirhin the Procter & 
Gamble Company are excellent. The salary is highly 
competitive and benefits include a company car, a non- 
cimtributary pension scheme, subsidised health care 
and generous relocation assistance where appropriate. 

Interested applicants should contact 
Kathy Easley LL.B on 091-222 0545 or write to her 
at Michael Page Legal, 25 Collingwood Street, 

Newcastle-upon-Tyne NEl IJE 
enclosing a foil curriculum vitae. 

Michael Page Legal 
Internationa] Recruitment Consultants 

London Bristol Binningham Nottingham 
Manchester Leeds hknvtasxfc-upon-Tync & Worldwide 

CORPORATE TAX 
City £ EXCELLENT 
A first class opportunity exists for career advancement 
with a progressive practice Candidates ideally will be 
admitted up to 2 years and salary will be commensurate 
with the position. 

BANKING/FINANCE 
City c. £30,000 
Our client, a recognised London practice, requires a 
solicitor of i-2 years call to deal with its international 
banking transactions. Excellent opportunity toconsolidate 
your career with a successful team. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
City To £30,000 
We have instructions from a respected and established 
Gty practice to introduce a recently admitted solicitor to 
its litigation department Good academic background will 
be an advantage 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
City c. £30,000 
We require a solicitor with 1-2 years PQE to join an 
expanding commercial department of a leading City 
practice Excellent salary package and prospects for the 
successful candidate 

If vou are interested in any of the above posibons, please 
caU lames McGrory, or write to Hhn at H arding Legal 
Division, 2 Queen Anne's Gate Buikjtagj*Dartmouth 
Street, London SW1H 9BP. Tel: 01-222 7733. 

MANAGEMENfrCONSULTANTC 
a mama of the’ smcl 1 groups* 

THE. [TIMES 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 
CAREERS ADVISORY SERVICE 

in association with 

the law society 

THE TIMES 

present 

the law fair 
To be held ai ihe 

u*1*™'— 

■ over 200 employers and ILOOO gradates under roe root 

For more information contact 

Vivian Charvonia 

Tel: 01-387 8221 

THE CHAMBERS OF 
JONATHAN PARKER Q.C 

AT 
11 

OLD SQUARE 
LINCOLN’S INN 

London WC2A 3TS 
01-430-0341 

have two vacancies for junior barristers to 
practise in the commercial Chancery field, 
one of whom will either recently or be end- 

September 1990 have completed 12 
months' pupillage and the other of whom 
will have been in practice for some yean. 

Applicants should apply in writing 
enclosing a full C.V. and the names of at 
least two referees to The Senior Clerk at 

the above address by: 

Friday 16th March 1990 

SUB-EDITOR 
HALSBURY’S LAWS SERVICE 

Butterworth's the leading law publishers, are 
looking for someone legally qualified (at 
least to degree level) to work on monthly and 
annual publications informing the legal 
profession of current developments. 
Publishing experience is not necessarily 
required but the ability to write concisely and 
informatively is essential. 

Salary £11248 - £13232 (pending annual 
review). Benefits include LVs and interest 
free season ticket loan. Conditions in 
accordance with NUJ agreement 

Please apply (quoting job title and 
department) to Angela GoodaH, Personnel 
Officer, Butterworths & Co (Pubfishers) Ltd, 
88 Kmgsway, LONDON WC2B 6AB 

□ Butterworths 
gg purr of bud international plc 

6 MONTHS LITIGATION 
& FLUENT ITALIAN 

£16,500 
If you have 6 months to a years Legal Secretarial 

experience ( Litigation or Company Commenced ), 
speak fluent Italian end would enjoy a full PA rale at 
Partner level within a small friendly Italian firm 

this could be the job of a lifetime. 

For fan details all Stephen tm499-5282. Tke Chase Group. 

REINSURANCE 
Our busy an6 last-expanding Reinsurance Dragon of approximately 20 lawyers with established reputation in this 

increasingly competitive field is been to recruit an soon as possible: 

- Solicitor with 2-3 years* litigation experience; 

- Two bright, newly-qualified Solicitors; and 

- Paralegal assistance. 

Positions arise in response to growing demands made of us by reinsurance clients from aO over the world. Causes as 

diverse as hurricanes, asbestos-related diseases or incidents of environmental pollution are imposing on reinsurers the 

need to find solutions to problems escalating in size and complexity. 

This challenging work mainly involving the litigation or arbitration of large-scale disputes should appeal to candidates 

with a good academic record. International nature of matters likely to involve travel at an early stage. Proficiency in 

languages a definite asset. 

First-class remuneration offered. Excellent working conditions in new offices. 

Send full C.V. with your application to: 

Colin Croty 

Reinsurance Division 

Barlow Lyde & Gilbert 

Beanfort House 

15 Sl Boudph Street 

London EC3A 7NJ 

or telephone 01-2472277 and ask to speak to one of oar other Reinsurance Division partners for further information. 

*** Offices also at Lloyd’s and in Hong Kong ♦**«*■*—*»»-*-»■*—— 

At Birmingham Midshires our abffity to adapt in the rapidly changing 
financial services sector has seen us emerge as one of Britain's most 
progressive and successful Building Societies. 

Central to future growth is the development of our Legal Services - 
offering a highly professional service across the whole of the society 
Your rote is to take full responsAtHity for day to day activities within the 
department and contribute to the development of legal sendees; 
strategies and practices. 

A qualified solicitor, aged 24-35, you will need sound practical 
experience including experience of mortgages, conveyancing and 
commercial matters, ideally gained in a legal function within a financial 
services organisation. 

A salary as stated, and a range of benefits which include an immediate 
concessionary mortgage and private health insurance and full relocation 
assistance, if appropriate, are offered Career prospects are excellent. 

Please telephone Debbie Anslowon *«* 
Wolverhampton <0902) 302820 tor further f'SIS ; 
information or write with a detailed CVto her l-Rrr*‘ 
at Birmingham Midshires Buikfing Society, 
35-49 Lichfield Street,Wolverhampton WVI1EL. , w 

WEST MDLAND5 

C£22k+Car 
+ 

IMMEDIATE 
CONCESSIONARY 

MORTGAGE 

| Birmingham 
Midshires 

Building Society 

CHAMBERS OF 
MICHAEL GALE Q.C. 

at 6 Pomp Court, 
Temple, London EC4Y 7AR 

have 

VACANCIES 
for established practitioners in one or more of the 
following fields: 

General Common Law 
Planning. Local Govememenl 
and Administrative Law. Family Law. 
Criminal Law (in London and 
on I he Soulh-Easiem Circuit). 

Applications will be treated in strictest confidence and 
should be sent to Michael Gale Q.C. at the above address. 

LEGAL EDITOR 
Ecfipse Publications is looking for an Editor for its 
journal Imeilecwal Property in Business - the 
European review of the law relating to tedmologicd 
innovation and product development. This 
subscription-based publication comprises two 
parts:-a review of developments published six 
rimes a year and an information briefing published 
10 txnes a year - and sells to professional and 
business people engaged in patents, trademarks, 
copyright and competition law. 

The Editor is responsible for implementing the 
pubfcatiori's editorial policy end is currently 
Involved in aH aspects of publishing the journal. The 
Editor is supported by a highly experienced team of 
Associate Editors and a panel of international 
correspondents. 

We are looking for a cantftiate to work, m a pert or 
full-time capacity, to help us ensure the success of 
this respected publication who can bring with them 
proven editorial skids and either a knowledge of the 
subject area or experience in legal publishing. 

The full-time position attracts a salary of up to 
£24,373 (pro rets for part-timers) and there is an 
attractive range of benefits inducting six weeks 
holiday and a non-contributory pension scheme. 
Contract or consultancy positions will also be 
considered. 

Please apply in writing by 5 March to: 

Jim Hfflage 
Editorial Development Manager 
Eclipse Publications 
18-20 Highbury Place 
London N51QP 

LEGAL 

RESOURCES 

L0CUMS 
A fast and efficient 
service countrywide 

01-405 4985 
S3 Doughty Street 

London VC1N2LS 

ft* 01-242 9208 

JOHN HAMILTON ASSOCIATES 

Commuter Blues? 
A move from London need not 

compromise the quality of work you 
enjoy. Through our Guildford office 
we maintain close contact with 
thriving firms across the South of 
England and throughout the 
Provinces, as well as those located in 
the London area. 

If you would like details of career 
opportunities outside London, please 
contact John Hamilton or Helen 
Gould at our Guildford office, or on 
(0730) 892136 (evenings and 
weekends). 

John Hamilton Associates 
Friary Court, 13-21 High Street, 

Guildford, Surrey GUI 3DG. 
Tel: (0483) S74814 

MtaWBIT Souctor. am 
MfrcmtoniMB. « m + pqe 
wm external rrapKlM for 
enuMvnmn expertise. AMIUy 
to develop Employment Croup 
for motor Wart End nSIM. 
Phone Mr* Hanofora. west 
Eight Lent. 01-683 2302. 

HIKYMCM IB Trust. Probate & 
Tax ad EoM-taffunefll. nodi 
wtlh subsiaiWM fDUowlngs. 
needed for motor W! practice. 
BreuUfid offL-m. Saury and 
package to match) Phone Mi* 
Hansford. Wei Eight Legal 01 
683 2382. 

ASA LAW 
The leading 

LOCXJMS 
SERVICE COUNTRYWIDE 
Offers a rapid response 10 

diem needs from ihoir 
register or skilled and 

proven locums for 
all anas, 
all disciplines 
all terms negotiable 

01-236 4625 
. (Far 01-489 8494) 

ASA law. ASA House. 
6 Ludgair Square EC4M 7AS 

OUT EtoM Legal Service* M* 
an exeeBent reputation for glv 
taiga won ex)tore and very per- 
aonal service more «Un to a 
marriage bureau than a recruit- 

our events rar teas than the mar¬ 
ket rkle tor our services which 
has gatoed us an extonave and 
sndWwB cflcnf hast, tt *o“ 
are a Non duality person whh- 
tng to advance your career we 
%*B gh* you the grofeestona! 
services you - deserve. Phooe 
Mrs Hansford. West Eight Letfri 
01-685 MHtt. 
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e offer vers the 
chance fo really go places 

With offices in the City, Hong Kong and 

Singapore, and over two thirds of our 

business from overseas, we are a leading 

international player in transportation and 

commercial law. Our continuing growth 

has created opportunities for talented 

achievers to progress rapidly. 

CORPORATE FINANCE 

We are looking for young lawyers who 

have a particular interest in international 

corporate finance to join our expanding 

department. 

COHMERCIAL PROPERTY 

ASSET FINANCE 

We are seeking solicitors or barristers 

with up to two years experience and a 

first class academic background to 

specialise in ship and aircraft finance. 

Although candidates who have trained in 

London are preferred, we also invite 

applications from lawyers with excellent 

academic records who have trained 

elsewhere. 

With a newly appointed head of 

department charged with developing 

this area of our practice, we are now 

seeking commercial property lawyers 

to support him. 

C0HME8CIAL/SH1PPING LITIGATION 

We currently have openings for young 

solicitors or barristers with a quality 

academic background. Our litigation 

department is one of the strongest in the 

City for shipping and commercial disputes. 

Our immediate rewards package, including 

top market salaries together with realistic 

partnership prospects and a car scheme, 

is designed to meet the highest of 

expectations. 

Working in teams on high quality 

accounts, you will be encouraged to 

develop close contact with clients, most of 

whom operate internationally. Travel 

overseas can be expected. Languages 

are a benefit but not essential and 

opportunities may arise for secondment to 

our Hong Kong or Singapore offices. You 

will be joining us in our new offices in the 

Broadgate complex. Please write with full 

CV to John Stephenson-Oliver, Controller 

of Administration, at the address below. 

Sinclair Roche & Temperley 
LONDON HONG HONG SINGAPORE 

Stone House, 128/HO Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4JP 

PRACTICE MANAGER 
FOR 

BARRISTERS CHAMBERS 
SALARY UP TO £25,000 

We are a prominent group of barristers embarking on a 
major “administrative” reorganisation. We seek our 
first practice manager to meet the challenge and 
opportunity of the deregulation of the Bar. 

The practices of members of Chambers span public 
and media law, crime, medical negligence and 
personal injury work, housing, mental health, 
employment and international human rights law. 

The recruit will be responsible for management and 
public relations and will be deployed alongside an 
experienced Chief Clerk for whom s/he will deputise. 

The favoured candidate will be a graduate with 
experience of the legal world, business and/or public 
relations skills. This is a considerable opportunity for 
someone with the right personality and commitment. 

Applications by letter and c.v. to Box M20. 

Closing date: 6th March 1990. 

HEMPSONS 

NEW MANCHESTER OFFICE 
Hempsons wish to recruit Litigation Solicitors to specialise in medical, 
dental and other professional matters in our attractive, newly refurbished 

office which opens in June in Manchester. 

Applications are invited from solicitors admitted within the last four years. 
Successful applicants, who must be able to command the confidence of 

professional clients, will work closely with partners on a wide range of cases 
including personal injury matters. Travel within the UK may be involved. 

Remuneration will be highly competitive and includes a non-contributory 
pension scheme. Partnership prospects are excellent. 

Applications, with a CV, should be sent to Michael Ryan at the address 
below, or alternatively, you may wish to discuss your suitability with our 

Consultant John Hamilton of John Hamilton Associates 
(Tel: 0483 574814) Interviews wilt be held in London and Manchester. 

33 Henrietta Street, Covent Garden 
London WC2E 8NH. 

Tel: 01-836 OOII 

Hr 
THE’SKS® TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 

The Times Classified 
columns arc read by mil over 
a million of the most affluent 
people In the conn try. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find ont how easy, fast and 

'economical it is to advertise 
- In The limes Classified. 

MONDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY 
Education: University 
Appointments. Prep & PubJic 
School Appointments. 
Educational Courses. 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships with editorial. 
La Creme ds ia Creme and 
other secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN. 
INCLUDING RENTALS. 
APPEARS EVERY DAY* 

Legal Appointments; 
Solicitors. 
Commercial Lasers. Legal 
Officers. Private and Public 
Practice with editorial. 
Pnttie Sector Appointments; 
wnh editorial. 

Creative £ Media Appointments: Media 
and Marketing with editorial. 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Executive Creme for senior P.A. 
and secretarial position. 
Piupeity. Residential. Town & Country, 
Overseas. Rentals. Commercial Property 
with editorial 
Antiques £ Collectables (Monthly) with editorial 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: Banking and 
Accountancy. Engineering. Management, etc. 
with editorial. 
La Creme de la Crntt and other 
secretarial appoiatmeaxs. 
Science and Technology: Technology with editorial 

Motors: A complete car 
buyer's guide with eduoriaL 
Business to Business: 
Business opportunities. 
Yachts. Boats and Ptaaes 

SATURDAY 
Overseas and UK Holidays: 
Villas/Collages. Holds. 
Flighu. etc. 
Restaurant Guide: Where to 
cal in London and nationwide 
with editorial 
Sbepvnwed: Window 
shopping from the comfort 
of your own home. 
Gaidesiiig. 

BANKING £35,000+ 
We are instructed by a reco^i^m^ium sized City irm we are instructcu u» u inugu.*-om a 
to recruit a solicitor, admitted about two years. io jom 
high profile group specialising in *rafinancing, 
including mainstream corporate work, assets ri &* 
acquisitions and trade and project finance. 

CORPORATE TAX From £25,000 
A rare opportunity has arisen for a recently quaiitiea 
soiciior, with a sound academic record and gooa 
tflx/commcrcia! experience in articles, to jom me 
prestigious tax department of a progressive City Prac™Fv 
The position would suit . someone vnjjj 
company/commcrcial experience who is willing to retrain 
and who would be able to draw on the considerable 

■ expertise available. 

INSURANCE £30.000+ 
A voung lawyer who has experience in insurance litigation 
is sought by a major city firm for its group sjieciaJismgin 
significant insurance and re-insurance disputes. An 
excellent spread of high quality commercial litigauon is- 
on offer together with a highly competitive salary package. 

Out of London ” ~ • T: 

CRIME c.£25,000 
Our client is a progressive practice with probably one of 
the finest criminal departments in the region and 
currently seeking a solicitor with good advocacy skills to 
join ihe team. With offices in Buckinghamshire and 
Bedfordshire. Ilexibi lily over location is ottered. If you are 
tired of endless RTAs now is the time to move into 
quality work. 

CIVIL LITIGATION £ NEG 
An experienced litigation solicitor is sought by this 
established medium-sized West Sussex practice. The 
caseload includes a good mix of High Court and County 
Court work, together with some matrimonial and a little 
crime. Well placed on the coast, the potential is 
considerable. For the right applicant there are prospects 
and a substantial remuneration package. 

MARTIMONIAL £ EXCEPTIONAL 
An established West Country practice requires a senior 
solicitor to be Head of the practice's Matrimonail 
Department. At least four years' current post qualification 
experience will be required together with a commitment 
to matrimonial work. The prospects and remuneration are 
excellent. 

‘PersonneC 
Pfoo PROFICIENT LIMITED 

Staff specialists to the legal profession worldwide 
95 Aldwych, London WC2B4JF Tel: 01-242 1281 

(answerphone after office hours) 

GOVERNMENT 

OF THE 

CAYMAN ISLANDS 
CAYMAJf ISLANDS 

The Government off the Cayman Islands has 
vacancies for the position off 

Law Lecturer 
The Cayman Islands are a British Crown Colony In the west Indies, located 450 mites 
south of Miami. Honda. A successful offshore financial centre anti popular tourist 
destination with a population of 28,000 they enjoy one of the highest bring standards in 
the Caribbean. 

Appbcants shodd have a good law degree, a professional qualification and previous 
relevant experience teactepg or in practice. Experience or an imprest in Crtmtrral Law, 
Contracts, Conftaa or Law. Evidence. Equity and Trusts or Land Law would be an 
asset as would a record of research and publication. 

Salary wN be in the range of CtS24.900-32,00S per annum tzx free. (CJS1 - USS 1.201 
Benefits include air passages, medical care and housing assistance of 50°i of rent up 
to a maximum Government contribution ol CtSSOO per month. Appointment will be Oh a 
two year contract. 

Application forms, together with job description and notes on conditions of service are 
available from: 

The Cayman Islands Government Office 
Trevor House 
100 Brampton Road 
London SW3 1EX 
Telephone 01-823-7613 

Application forms together with a curriculum vitae should be completed 
and returned by March 16, 1990. 

We are a young and expanding six partner 
entertainment practice based in the VVest End and are 
one of the leading firms engaged in the music industry. 

We are seeking a recently qualified assistant solicitor 
with some company/commercial experience who 

wishes to handle a variety of company and commercial 
work, primarily within the music industry. 

We have a stimulating work environment and the work 
will be demanding but varied and interesting. The 

ability to work under pressure is an essential 
qualification. 

A competitive salary and training in music industry 
work will be offered to the successful applicant. 

Please apply in writing to:- 

Russells 
Regency House 

1/4 Warwick Street 
London 

W1R 5WB 

Fill m the coupon and much n lu u>ur ddicttisemeni. written on a separate oiere of 
paper, allowing 2* kiicrt and spaces per line. Rates are: Lineage £5 DertiiK K \ 
lines only fint word in Mdl: Boxes Display £27 per single mtaian mimcM Min \ 
icnliincirxsif: Court and Social 1^ psr line. All rales are subject to i VAT Telnivma 
our Classified- Adiertumc Department on Ol-»l 4000 
Friday. 9JOara-l.nOpai Saturday. h>tr moinp I.IAmn n. IX_li!* . lOwUj to ***’■ yJfara-f Wp" ShMH. M* tvemae 7Jflpsi on WedBesdiTor^adta 
Pamela Humllmi.DicL. Grnnp ( tariffed {Hasten Times Ncvxn».ion a 
484. Virainia Street London L I 91#D. Ume* Lid. P.O. Box 

Name _ 
Address 

Telephone (Daynmc) __ 

Dale of insertion_______ 
I Pica*; Jlliia three w.iiLinj; dan pno:"i, 

USE TOUR CREDIT CxRH 
to insertion datc.1 

iL>° l±S£> 

'PPn 
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01-481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 01-481 4481 

COMPANY PARTNER 
ICITY + PERFORMANCE BONUS 

Our long-established Central London Client firm and the commercial client base 
it services are both progressive and expanding. 

The firm now seeks an experienced company /commercial lawyer, for 
imme late salaried partnership, with expertise encompassing both public and 
private company work including acquisitions and disposals, joint ventures, 
company re-organizations, commercial contract drafting, distributorship and 
licensing agreements, and Yellow Book transactions. 

Already a senior assistant or partner elsewhere, the successful applicant will 
ave undoubted technical ability. Ambition and synergy with the existing team 

are at least as important as a following. 

For further information, please contact Jonathan Macrae on 01-405 6062 
(01-672 8340 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street. London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND - AUSTRALIA 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

Our client is one of the largest firms of solicitors in the 
City. Its Financial Services Group is relatively small, but 
extremely busy and set to become more so. It therefore 
seeks to appoint a further member. Candidates will 
ideally be 1-2 years qualified and have had. relevant 
experience in a recognised commercial practice. However, 
ability will count for more than precise background and 
both newly-qualified lawyers and those employed in the 
broader financial services industry may apply. 

The work of the Group is interestingly varied and includes 
both mainstream and more innovative elements, in some 
of which the firm is acknowledged as offering a unique 
expertise. The emphasis, however, is upon investment 
fund and regulatory matters - for both domestic and 
international clients - with “compliance” representing 
only a minor component. Advisory and drafting skills are 
important in the Group’s work. 

This is an opportunity for a lawyer of ability to rise 
rapidly within a dynamic Group. Prospects are excellent 
and salary level will reflect our client’s policy of securing 
the best available talent. 

For farther information please contact Philip Boynton, 
LL.B., LL.M., on 01-405 6852 or write to him at Beater’ 
Simkin Ltd., 5 Bream’s Buildings, Chancery Lane, 

London EC4A 1DY. 

'TOP TEN" 
PRACTICE 

C. 0-2 YEARS 
QUALIFIED 

SALARY TO 
C. £40,000 

INTERNATIONAL LITIGATION 
TO £40,000 + CAR 

Our Client, an unusually prominent and progressive medium-sized international City 
firm, has tripled in size over the last five years — an unparalleled growth rate which is set 

to continue. 

The firm’s highly respected litigation department (working both alone and in 
conjunction with its foreign offices) acts for a wide variety of UK and international 
clients on all types of commercial disputes, both here and in other jurisdictions, 
offering ample scope for foreign travel. The work embraces such diverse areas as 
international trade, financial, shipping and insurance matters. 

The successful candidate, who is likely to have one to three years’ commercial or 
maritime litigation experience, will be exposed to top quality work in a stimulating and 
dynamic environment. The salary and benefits (to include a car after a qualifying 
period) will be extremely competitive. 

For further information, please contact Gareth Quarry or Alistair Dougall on 
01-405 6062 (01-773 3702 evenings/weekends) or write to Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA 

Cable and Wireless pic 
THE WORLD TELEPHONE COMPANY 

GROUP LEGAL HEAD 

Our client is by any standards one of Britain’s most 
successful companies: it employs 30,000 people world¬ 
wide, shows a turnover of £1.5 billion and has recorded 
very impressive business growth for several years in a row. 
This success has every chance of continuing as the 
company's operations are at the forefront of tomorrow's 
technology and enjoy a global market. 

Applications are now invited for the critical post of Head 
of Group Legal Services. The appointee is unlikely to be 
less than 35 years-old and will have company/commercial 
experience of a high order. He or she will advise on a 
range of legal matters and supervise a team of five 
in-house lawyers. Commercial awareness and the ability 
to deal with the most senior personnel in different 
contexts at home and overseas are essential; travel will be 
an integral part of the job. 

This high-profile and demanding position offers a very 
attractive salary plus comprehensive benefits includ¬ 
ing company car, first-class pension arrangements, 
discretionary share options, BUPA etc. 

For further information please contact Philip Boynton, 
LL.B., LL.M., on 01-405 6852 or write to him at Reuter 
Simkin Limited, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, 
London EC4A1DY. 

C. LONDON 
BASE 

OVERSEAS 
TRAVEL 

£ SUBSTANTIAL 
& CAR ETC 

PUBLIC 
APPOINTMENTS 

Continued on next page 

would be of particular interest Demonstrated 
h.Ah-maiirv research and publication am the 

ufiaged in such ventures asthaon- 
^intteconsuttmwiortur^ 
Wands Technology transfer Centre. campus TV-based ^West m^ Technology Transier umro. 

proved by the Aston Scenx 

Salary will be open to n^^ SndScir lirnited-term contract will be consmared, 
p.a.). A continuing appointmeni^^^^ remuneration. 

. _ ....nnl interact nr in Sflwfef* nttlWS 

Futher **%»£!* 
The Personnel Officer 

(Academic Staff f. QU°t|n9 

Ref 9008/2 Aston University. 
Aston Triangle, Birmingham 
B4 7ET. 

management and 
a proven track record tn de _ 
A generous Relocation Package Is avrfable 
together with temporary housing 
accommodation. An Essential Car User 
Allowance >s payable and a Car Leasing 
Scheme is under consideration. 

Appfcafiss forms and fatter tealh are 
available tram tfta Peraouel Duarimsat, 
GuflihaB. Wrexham. Clwydd 11111AY. 
TeR Wrexham (0978) 298*44, Ext 2148. 

gn Owing date; Friday, 9tt Man*. 1990. 

ItfM Wrexham Maelor 
BOROUGH COUNGL 

Development 
Projects Manager - 

Waste Industry 
Attractive Package Taunton Based 
Haul-Waste Ltd is the major waste disposal 
business in the South West and is part of the 
successful English China Clays Group. This 
progressive Company, based in Taunton, has a 
vacancy for a Development Projects Manager 
who will play a leading role in continuing its 
rapid expansion. 
The position offers the opportunity to drive 
through to successful conclusions, projects in 
the field of waste management including land 
filing, level raising aid new services. 
Applications are invited from enthusiastic 
individuals, ideally with a degree in a discipline 
pertinent to Waste Management capable of 
obtaining aid analysing commercial and 
technical data to generate new business and who 
have already demonstrated skill in this area. A 
flexible approach to work and the ability to 
operate as part of a team is essential. - 
In return tor your efforts we are offering a 
competitive remuneration package and excellent 
career prospects. 
To apply please forward a Ml curriculum vitae 
indicating current salary and quoting reference 
588 by 1st March 1990 to: Adrian Mam a, 

John Keay House, SL Austefi Cornwall PL254DJ. 

■ASTON UNIVERSITY" 

International 

■||F 

National Council for 
NfSSVO Vocational Qualifications 

¥ W DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 
I £22,848 - £26,910 

The National Council for Vocational 
Qualifications (NCVQ) has been set up by the Government to 
establish a meaningful and coherent framework for National 
Vocational Qualifications (NVQs), and to ensure that the 
qualifications accredited within it are based on the standards 
of competence needed in employment 

NCVQ wishes to recruit a Development Officer who will join a 
team dealing with accreditation and quality assurance and 
who will negotiate and consult with training organisations, 
awarding bodies and other organisations which seek 
accreditation for their qualifications within the NVQ 
framework. The person appointed will be responsible for this 
work in a number of employment sectors, including hotel and 
catering, retail travel and sports and recreation. 

Development Officers are also responsible for liaison with 
other relevant organisations, including the Training Agency 
and lead bodies concerned with the development of the 
standards of competence on which NVQs are based. 

Applicants should be able to demonstrate success in a role 
which has involved high-level persuasive and communication 
skills. They may be experienced in industry, commerce or 
education and should nave been educated to degree or 
equivalent standard. 

Appointment will be made on the scale £22,848 - £26,910 at 
a point depending on qualifications and experience. Terms 
and conditions of employment are in line with those of the 
Civil Service, including a non-contributory pension scheme 
(except for a contribution of 1.5% for dependant's benefits). 

Please apply with a CV to Elizabeth Hunter, Personnel 
Officer, National Council for Vocational Qualifications, 222 
Euston Road, London, NW1 2BZ 

(01-387 9898). 
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HORIZONS 

Enjoying the risks 
.. r ,\ - * \ • 

Graduates have not al¬ 
ways been queuing to 
join tbe insurance sco¬ 
ter. Mike EDis, of Le¬ 
gal & General’s central 

personnel department, acknowl¬ 
edges insurance has had a poor 
image. “Bat that has changed now. 
We have put a lot more effort into 
the nrillr rnund, rnmnw fairs and 

As the insurance sector broadens its 
scope, graduates are finding more 

on offer than the prospect of life tied to 
the desk. Beryl Dixon reports 

in the London head office and a 
subsidiary in Folkestone, Kent — 
working on projects ranging from 
competitor analysis to mortgage 
services, and managed funds to 
corporate planning. 

On the insurance ade, graduates 
should read the recruitment lit¬ 
erature carefully. Nearly all com¬ 
panies offer schemes lasting 18 

ates, as have other companies. As 
a result, a higher calibre of student 
is coming forward,” flfis says. 

There was a time when in¬ 
surance companies did not want 
graduates, preferring school-leav¬ 
ers. This was largely due to the 
vast amount of clerical work to be 
handled. With the advent of new 
technology and dimmed-down 
offices, coupled with other devel¬ 
opments in the nature of the 
business ftsel£ insurance com¬ 
panies now hire high-calibre staff 
to fifi key positions and, like many 

surance advice, so insurance com- 

More offer specialist services in 
institutional investment, and 
most have either entered pensions 
and benefits management or ex¬ 
panded their work in it, taking 
advantage of tins increased de¬ 

ale entrants. 
The few companies that have 

been taking on graduates for years 
are now bring joined by the 
majority. This year’s recruitment 
guides list more than 30, many 
seeking huge numbers. 

New technology is not the only 
cfrnngp to have affected the way 
companies operate. They have not 
escaped the effects of the Financial 
Services Act In common with 
other financial institutions, which 
may now offer a whole range of 
services, insurance companies 
have entered a newly competitive 
market Just as buMdim societies 

Another recent development 
has been a spate of mergers. Some 
companies have been swallowed 
up, some have expanded in size 
but not in their range of activities; 
others have dropped the word 
insurance from their title, signify¬ 
ing that they form put of a 
financial services group. 

Yet there is still a profession of 
insurance as such, with its own 
chattered institute and examina¬ 
tions. It indndes brokers, loss 
adjuster, reinsurance specialists 
and Lloyd’s of London. Some of 

carrying out all kinds of business, 
while others specialize in one or 
two types of insurance such as 
accident, fire or marine. Some are 
life offices. 

The companies offer a range of 
career opportunities, in pure in¬ 
surance or specialist professions. 
Most have an annual recruitment 
target for accountants, actuaries, 
estate managers, surveyors and 
computers and information tech¬ 
nology personnel. 

For example, Sharon Smith, a 
mathematics graduate, chose to 
train with Legal & General in 
certified accountancy. She could 
have done the same in other sec¬ 
tors of commerce and industry or 
in private practice, but she was 
impressed by Legal & General’s 
training package and is enjoying 
her training experience in place¬ 
ments in different departments — 

involve secondments to different 
departments. Dining this time 
trainees are expected to pass the 
examinations of the Chartered 
Insurance Institute (CII). Where 
companies differ is that some offer 
a career on the technical side—in 
claims or underwriting, market¬ 
ing, sales, personnel and training 
— others take graduate trainees 
directly mtn training for under¬ 
writing. 

A common area of confusion, 
according to one recruiter, is the 
over-use of the word “general”. 
He says: “Some students come 
along drinking that they are 
applying for a scheme covering the 
work of the entire company, 
whereas we mean general in¬ 
surance as opposed to life 

'Xv, '-nx 
. i ''. 

Thorontdu Dawn ADen worked at all levels of Salisfaigy Frieds’Proridart to train as a trainee Hnderwrite; 

Dawn Allen is a trainee 
under wilier with Friends’, 
Provident in Salisbury,' 

Wiltshire. Hearing her talk about 
heart bypass operations, yon 
mjght assume that her degree was 
in science rather than geography 
and history. But Aden maintains 
that any intelligent graduate has 
the abQky to research and acquire 
new information. 

Her bridal training started with 
the experience familiar to many 
graduate trainees: six weeks on 
clerical dnties (“I spent the first 
day filhig”). Then came five weeks 
producing standard acceptance tet¬ 
ters rand policies. “This is nee* 

‘We have put a lot more effort into 
the milk round, summer fairs and 
other methods of recruiting ...’ 

Companies seek graduates with 
qualities similar to those required 
by other financial recruiters. De¬ 
gree subjects are hugely im¬ 
material. Comm Kirilin 

and basic numeracy are in de¬ 
mand. Selection procedures are 
thorough. Many graduates-under¬ 
go aptitude and psychometric 
tests, group discussions and 
interviews. 

essaiy because yon have to know 
how the support systems work,” 
she says. 

Soon she was training in ear¬ 
nest, putting her own recom¬ 
mendations on cases and 
ift<ung«zmp these with an experi¬ 
enced wfenrriter, and studying 
human biology and underwriting 
manuals at borne. Within three 
months she had her own level of 
authority, and was underwriting 
proposals up to a given figure. 

Technical traming continued 
through attendance at several 
courses. “One, in particular, was 
very good — with trainees from 
other mmpanigai- We had case 

studies and syndicate work, and 
lectures from leading Londop. 
doctors.” . -r. 

Allen now works on her owpi 
authority, accepting risks on cases!, 
over £100,000. “I decide what- 
evidence I need before accepting* 
proposal. I look at answers on the 
form, may request a medical, then- 
hare to decide whether to accept 
on ordinary or special terms, f 
have a manual to consult—and the. 
advice of two doctors. I am it1 
constant contact with clients and; 
with the medical profession.” • I 

She has already taken some of 
the Cll exams, and plans to fratsb' 
them within two years of joining^ 

01-481 1066 PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 01-481 

Cmtiawd Fran PrrriBM Pvgc 

F3E35-I A 5 Manager of our newly created Business Systems Unit 

you wffl take the leading rale m the development of 

SERVICES (U.K.)LTD. 

OFFICE SYSTEMS 

M you wffl take the leading rale rn the development of 

a comprehensive range of new administrative Management 

Information Systems. 

KlWiTTYTiJT 
As part of its expansion programme, the trade 
association for the UK's waste management industry. 

Contracts Manager 
Negotiable + Car 

association for the UK's waste management industry, 
the National Association of Waste Disposal 
Contractors (NAWDCJ, is seeking an office systems 
administrator to take charge or its newly acquired 
central London offices. Working to the Director 
General the post involves the genera! administration of 
a busy office including the oversight of the secretarial 
and accountancy function, liaison with the Treasurer 
on the Association's financial management, the 
development and maintenance of the Association s 
membership records and statistics and the 
establishment of in-house information circulars to 
Menders, using a networked Wang PC/OTP system. 

Contracts Personnel 
£12K-£20K 

Estimator/Surveyor 
Negotiable 

MANAGER 
BUSINESS SYSTEMS UNIT 
£22,434-‘£27,903 inc , 

Cornwall & Isles of SciMy 
Health Authority r* 

This is a flexible position for a flexible person with a 
range of skills which they will be given every 
opportunity to develop. The ability to get on wdi with 
and assist others in the existing small and friendly 
team is essential. Normal office hours are worked but 
the nature of the business allows for an informal flexi¬ 
time system. A competitive salary, in line with the 
applicants experience, coupled with travel costs, 
medical insurance, contributory person and 20 days 
p.a leave (plus statutory holidays) is offered. 

Applicants should write with (totals of experience and 
two references to: 

EUROPE'S LEADING WASTE 
MANAGEMENT CONTRACTOR SEEKS 

PERSONNEL IN ALL DISCIPLINES 

F0CSA SERVICES (UK) LTD is the United Kingdom branch of 
Fomentode Obrasy Construcciones SA. a Spanish company 
that is one ofthe largest contracting organisations in Europe 
with an annual turnover of £700 million world wide. 

We are based in Manchester and are now seeking technical 
and operational staff to manage contracts throughout the 
Country. 

The Director General 
NAWDC 

Mountbamow House 
6-20 Elizabeth Street 
London SW1W 9RS 

Applications to be received by 8 March 1990. 

CLEETHORPES BOROUGH COUNCIL 

Technical Services Depatmeat 
Principal Engineer 

Salary P.O. (6-9) - £16,743-118^25 

Due to internal promotion, a team leader is urgently 
required for the main drainage section, which is 
primarily engaged on a major re-sewering project of the 
Town. The successful applicant must be a Chartered 
Engineer with appropriate experience who is seeking a 
first-class opportunity ol demonstrating both his 
technical and managerial abilities. 

The Department is located in modem offices on the sea 
front mere are excellent housing facilities available m 
the area, which has ready access links to the mam 
motorway and rail networks. Subsidised car leasing is 
available, together with a generous relocation package, 
and discounted medical insurance. 

an forms and further details can be 
from Mr. R.W. Butt, Chief Executive, 
tea Borough Council, Civic Office, 
)RPES, South Humberside DN35 8LN 

AGE CONCERN - ROTHERHAM 
require a 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES MANAGER 
Grade NJC 22-26 (37% hours per week) 

To Initiate and develop services and interests which 
promote the long term aims and objectives of Age 
Concern Rotherham. Applicants should have interest 
in welfare of ekteriy people, including elderly of ethnic 
origin. Will need to be conversant with statutory 
provisions (or the elderly and ready for the challenge 
of partnerships in the post-Grrffiths era. Driver, car 
owner preferred, mdeage allowances paid. Must be 
prepared to work flexible hours. Applications terms 
from: 

We intend to win \oo& authority contracts for Refuse 
Collection and Street Cleansing nationally and operational 
personnel must have experience in the supervision of such 
services in the private or public sector. 

Applicants must be prepared to mate a major input too this 
new organisation and must be highly motivated. 

We offer Rewarding Salary 
Private Health Plan 
Full Life Assurance 
Company Contributed Private PBnsion Plan 
Company Car where appropriate 

If you have the necessary Qualifications and experience and 
are prepared to work hard to establish F0CSA SERVICES (UK) 
LTD as the leading waste management contractor in the 
United Kingdom, contact Barbara Knowles at Manchester 061 - 
839 0896 or send CV and the names ol two referees Iff. 

FOCSA SERVICES (UK) LTD 
ONWARD BUILDINGS 

207 DEANSGATE 
MANCHESTER M3 3NW 

H you have any queries regarding technical or professional 
matters, ask to speak to our Operations Director, Reg Iredato. 

FOCSA SERVICES (UK) LTD 
IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER. 

• .a 
... - - .. ..... ..... ............ . j 
1 icising wife deportments in orrferto assess the requireiwciri for 

L management information and the co-ordmation of user - 

support services for current raid future systems wW be important «* 

initial tasks. • - « 

lAfn are estabEshing a corporate database using ORACLE, r 
W RDBMS and lutowledge ^ relational database technology 

is essential. The successful candidate wifl also participate in the 

specification and purchase of the new computer systems an > 

which the new database wffl operate. ‘ 

Applicants should have experience-of information systems ' 

A management systems acquisition and have a flexible 

approach to working in this challenging post in an environmetil 

of change. 3i 

' 4 
To apply, please send a fuHCV to foe fasonnei Officer, Queen ! * 

Mary and Westfield College, University of London, Mile End 

Road, London El 4NS. 

For further dekds phase telephone 01-975 5171 (24 hour - 

answevphaae) quoting reference 90/31. 

MfhWi 
. QUEEN MARY & WESTFIELD COLLEGE : 

_:_ ■ ■ 

The Chief Officer. 
Age Concern Rotherham, 
4$53 St Ados Road, 
HoSiertara, 
Snath Yorkshire SG5 IFF. 
Tnfc (0709) 829621. 

Closing dale: Wednesday. 
February 28.1990. 
Ape Concern Rotherham is working towards becoming an 
Equal Opportunities Employer. 

BOX R0— 

MANAGEMENT 

Hong Kong ■ M>ur chance 

to display some very special qualities 
Join the Ftoyal Hong Kong Police and you will be working 
in an unusual environment. Hong Kong is generally 
acknowledged as one of the world's most exciting cities 
- dynamic, prosperous, and unbelievably crowded. 

After a thorough training you will become a Police 
Inspectoc with about 40 disciplined men ready to carry 
out your orders. 

As a Police Officer working in this environment you will 
find the job challenging, requiring a number of 
important personal qualities. Leadership for instance: 
very important (is it you who takes decisions, while 
others hesitate?}. Energy, tots of it, and stamina too. 
Tact, coupled with a sense of humour - together they 
can defuse a difficult situation faster than anything else. 

What we can offer you: 
•Approximately 'Subsidised 

HKS425.000" total salary accommodation, 
kx first three year touc - Free medical treatment, 

•a 25% gratuity on salary .Ree 
on completion of each touc passage. 

• Option for a further tour * Low fa* area, 
of two and a half years. "4 months leave 

• Promotion prospects. pay on comple 

•Lowtax area. 
• 4 months leave on lull 
pay on completion of touc 

To apply you must be a single man between 18V& and 
32 years ot age with at least 2 'A' and 3 ‘O' levels, 
including English Language. (Candidates with 5 'O' 
levels, including English Language, will be considered 
as tong as they have either 3 years service in a United 
Kingdom Ftotice Fbrce and have passed the qualifying 
examination for promotion to Sergeant or have held a 
Commission in HM Armed Forces tor not less than two 
years). If you have a degree, so much the better as you 
will then qualify tor a higher starting salary You must be 
over 5'7* tail, physically fit and have good eyesight. 

If you are interested and qualified please write or phone 
for further details and an application form to the Police 
Appointment Officer at The Hong Kong Government 
Office. 6 Grafton Street. London WlX 3LB, tel 01-4999821 
ext 254 quoting ref T1 
•Candidates should note that the HKS is currently linked 
to the us$ and its exchange rate with the £ is subject to 
fluctuation. For the current exchange rate please check 
with your daily newspaper 

^ Royal Hong Kong Police 
SS? thepro\^ ground fornatural leaders 

ACCOUNTANT 
Salary Seale PDII £17J16-£1B,708 per annum 
Tins posi ranks fourth wvtwi ttie department and otters an 
exceOent opportunity to develop a mde experience o( local 
government finance. 

The Jurttontys 1 nance function is centralised under the 

control ol the Semor Accountant and (tie successful 
applicant wfl asset m me preparation ol Revenue 
Estimates, the hnabsaMxi ol the Abstract ol Accounts, and 
the general provision ol Imancol mHnmawni and adwee lo 
other oeoartmeras. Particular emphasis w*l be placed upon 
the general control of payments, aid the exercise of sound 
budgetary control 

Aopbcams must be tufty qualified accountants and white 
previous local government experience «s advantageous, it is 
not essential, rf other attributes can be demonstrated. 

Harmfton District is becoming an vroeasmgtv popular place 
m wtach to live aid work. There ate excellent housing, 
sftopnng and leisure facilities and all withm easy travelling 
distance from Glasgow and Edinburgh Conditions ot service 
include 35-nour worfang week, flexitime and up lo 30 days 
annual leave. 

A car leasing scheme s proposed lor 1990 and assistance 
is dvariaOte wflti relocation expenses 

Application forms for the above post ate aval able from the 
Personnel Department IBS Cadzow Sheet HwnlBoo (tot. 
HamttM 282323, ext 168). lo whom they should be 
returned no laier than Fnday. 2nd Mach. 1990. 

(An Equal OpporTunitin 
Employer) 

HAMILTON 
DISTRICT 
COUNCIL 

ASSISTANT CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
PACKAGE c. £31,000 

Plymouth City Council is looking for an Assistant Chief Executive to work 
wrih us recen iy appointed Chief Executive. Michael Boxall. to help steer 

iggos y 9 many cfial,en9es ^cing local govemmentlnthe 

This is a key post in the organisation with prime responsibilities in policy 
analysis and policy formulation, development ol output measures and 
performance review and involvement in ongoing reviews of Va ue For 

package onotleL16 'mP° “ °’the post ,s retlected ,n thrSSS^ 

You should be sell-mohvaled with a commitment to workinq with and 
through people and the ability to work with individuals and professionals 
from a wide range ot backgrounds and dtsciplmes. A professional 
qualification is required, in a discipline relevant to Local Government and a 
good class honours degree would be an advantage ’ 

il’fSM « mas&e" C0"taCt M,Chael *“"■ * Executive 

APPLICATION FORMS AND BRIEFING PACK CAN RP 
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sixth Australian Masters gold 
Jacket, after his success here 
on Sunday, so the suspicion 
remained that he would hap¬ 
pily exchange all of them for 
one of the bottle green variety 
p be found at Augusta. 
‘r He said: “For me this is a 
great start to the decade. I 
have a feeling the 1990s win be 
good for me. And to win the 
Masters at Augusta, now that 
would be nice.” 
T. Even if he refuses to admit 
it, that is what matters most to 
Norman, apart from his fen¬ 
ny. He is a contented 
when it comes to his personal 
life, but be has become a 
complex person in pro¬ 
fessional terms. The reason 
why is not difficult to delect. 
He is No. 1 in the Sony World 
Rankings but at the age of 35 
he possesses only one major 
championship, the 1986 
Open. 
- It is, of course, disappoint¬ 

ing to Norman that he has 
often come dose in the 
Masters, including being run¬ 
ner-up in 1986 and 1987. In 
the latter, he was floored by an 
iniquitous chip executed by 
Lairy Mize. 
‘ What makes it all the more 

frustrating is the knowledge 

McAllister 

Faldo, Watson. Floyd, 
Ballesteros and Nicklaus will 
have the use of the cham¬ 
pion’s locker room on the top 
floor of the Augusta dub- 
house, Norman must sit below 
ranging his shoes with others 
who aspire to being the Master 
golfer. It is an upstairs-down¬ 
stairs situation which under¬ 
standably rankles with him 

Faldo, who was unable to 
prevent Norman”s winning 
surge here, thinks the Austra¬ 
lian would be well advised to 
adopt a low-key approach for 
the Masters. 

_ “Greg Likes to do things in 
high profile and maybe he bps 
created a rod for his own 
back," Faldo said. “When you 
do things to be seen and to 
impress, as be does, you are 
going to create all that media 
attention. Bm when you get to 
the Masters, you really need to 
slip along quietly.” 

Those dose to Norman 
would argue against this view, 
yet Charlie Earp, his golf 
teacher throughout his career, 
recently spoke in a similar 
vein. “Greg Norman is the 
greatest draw card on Earth,” 
Earp said. “People would 
scramble over broken glass to 

Melbourne 

watch him hit golf balls. The 
International Management 
Group's demands on his time 
mean that golf is third-rate 
now to Greg. 

“He's too busy all the time. 
The person hasn’t been born 
that can hh a ball like he can. 
And these people are roping 
him down and tying him up. 
But Greg can’t see that,” 

Norman disagrees that be is 
overworked- “Lei me dear up 
this mystique about IMG,” 
Norman said. “They work for 
me, not the other way around. 
Golf is my No. 1 priority," 

To see Norman here in full 
flow on Sunday was ample 
evidence of that. It is the duty 
of IMG, as James Erskine, its 
director in Sydney, pointed , 
out. to put to him ail the deals 
that are put to him. 

Norman might not need the 
US S10 million he is reputed 
to have earned last year, but 
he does need a considerable 
income to fuel his life style. 

The trick for Norman will 
be to follow Faldo’s suggestion 
and divorce himself from that 
world in April. He looked the 
part in gold here on Sunday; 
be knows he would feel more 
fulfilled in green at Augusta. 

England must beat 
improving French 
to qualify for 1994 

Fh»n Sydney Fmlan 

• - • - . k 

Stephen McAllister, drawing in¬ 
spiration from an army offirei- 
uine winners on the European 
golf tour in the last season or 
two, has turned the tables by 
taking possession of the inaugu¬ 
ral Atlantic Open championship 
at Esiela, near here, on Sunday. 
- He is now an inspiration to 
Others. He said: “The guys at 
home in Scotland will all be 
thinking. TU have to have a go 
at the European tour. If Stephen 
can do it, so can r." 
1 It is not given toafi of them, 
though, to emulate his ice-coot 
nerve under the ordeal of a six- 
man play-off. No doubt other 
men could play his pitch shot to 
12 feet at the first extra hole and 
caress the bail home, but with 
£33330 riding on the putt, to 
say nothing of the enormously 
enhanced prestige? 
; Just think of those other five 
players he had to beat. Romm 

From John Hennessy, Oporto 

Rafferty, for instance, the lead¬ 
ing money winner in Europe last 
year. The young irishman was 
one of the first to congratulate 
the unexpected winner. “He 
said to me: *WeU done, enjoy 
it*," McAllister said. 

No doubt be will, bat be is too 
sessiblea man, 28 last Friday, to 
become starry-eyed. Tm still 
serving my apprenticeship,” he 
said. “There have been plenty of 
one-time winners. I dent want 
to be one of them.” 

McAllister does not strike you 
immediately as a sporting hero, 
peering through spectacles from 
a height of only Sit Sin. He is 
more solidly built than be 
appears at llttst, “but maybe 
h*s in my wallet”, be quips from 
his new-found opulence. 

Not that be was anywhere 
near the breadline. Through a 
friend of his father's, he ac¬ 
quired a sponsorship of £12,000 

a year from Palmer Motor 
Factors and through the epon¬ 
ymous Charlie Palmer, a further 
£12.000 fell into his lap from 
Philips car stereos. 

Canny Scot that he is. 
McAllister has no intention to 
spend, spend, spend. “It will all 
go in the hank,” he says, “and I 
shall use it as and when I need 
to.” 

Like so many others, 
McAllister looks upon Balles¬ 
teros as his hero. “When 1 was 
13 or 14, Seve was the new star 
coming through," he said. “That 
always sticks in your mind. 
Later on it was a big kick even 
just to piay in the same tour¬ 
nament as Him.” 

This week be again plays in a 
tournament starring Ballesteros, 
in Dubai, but no longer, per¬ 
haps, as a member of the 
supporting cast. 

national women's side, was in¬ 
stalled as the professional coach 
of the new Great Britain senior 
men's squad. 

Hippolyte's appointment Is 
effective from today and he wiD 
be charged, over a two-year 
period, with developing the Brit¬ 
ish squad and setting up a 
workable structure for the future 
of the game. 

A native of Haiti. Hippolyte, 
aged 41, has travelled widely 
and after working In the United 
Stales and Swedes, took charge 
of the French women's team 
between 1983-89. In that period, 
they managed to beat all of the 
big European powers with the 
exception of the Soviet Union. 

Revealing the new appoint¬ 
ment, Jim Wylie, the chairman 
of the British Volley hall Federa¬ 
tion, said; “We feel as a federa¬ 
tion that the announcement is 
the most important in British 
volleyball since 1958 when the 
Amateur Volleyball Association 
was formulated." 

On n day when talk sur¬ 
rounded bonding a team capable 
of qualifying for the Olympic 
Games for the first time, 
Hippolyte was more content to 
talk in terms of bafiding bases. 

“We most create a base for 
volleyball and see that the 
fundamentals of the game are 
correct,” he said. “We need 
more players and more inter¬ 
national exposure. Realistically, 
over the next two years 1 want as 
to be able to complete with the 
middle nations in Europe like 
Norway and Hungary.” 

Hippolyte Indicated that dobs 
must also take some of the 
responsibility if he is going to be 
successful in Ms new post. “If 
dubs are training very hard then 
they will ensme that players will 
remain competitive,” he said. 

The Great Britain side will 
have its first match together at 
the Royal Bank International 
Cap in Birmingham in July 
when it will face some top-class 
opposition, with Brazil likely to 
compete. 

Hippl^e will base his selec¬ 
tion on the British Volleyball 

Creative Hippolyte: lifted French women's team to the top 

Federation championships In 
Glasgow, which have been re¬ 
scheduled for March 30and 31 
to accommodate the tdevisioa 
cameras. 

The formation of a British 
team wit] not seriously hamper 
the development of England, 
Scotland, Northern Ireland and 
Wales at international level, 
although Hippolyte would like 
to use the countries’ individual 
programmes to dovetail into Us 
squad. 

Britain wUl compete in next 
year’s European championship 
qualifier and, if all goes accord¬ 
ing to plan, would Kite to qualify 
far the Emopcan championships 
proper in 1993. 

Meanwhile, on the domestic 
front. Team Mhano Malory 
strengthened their hold on the 
men's that division title hi foe 
Royal Rank EMgthb lane by 
beating their g ch rivals, Speed- 
weU Rncaaor. in five sets at foe 
weekend. 

Australia and West Germany, as 
expected, emerged winners of 
their respective groups as the 
component parts of the World 
Cup tournament fell into place 
here yesterday, both teams com¬ 
ing through five matches 
itMCTihnri. 

However, each side had only 
one goal to show for all the 
unremitting effort they had put 
into their final matches. A 
crowd of about 40,000 watched 
Pakistan lose to West Germany 
but less rtian Half that number 
stayed on to witness the defeat 
of The Netherlands by Austra¬ 
lia, the holders. 

Today is the rest day and the 
line-up for tomorrow's semi¬ 
finals is The Netherlands v 
West Germany and Australia v 
Pakistan. 

On the same day England, 
who are playing off for fifth to 
eighth places, have an important 
match against Fiance which 
they have to win in order to earn 
a place in the top six and thus 
qualify for the J994 World Cup. 

France, who drew 2-2 with 
Pn|itm< in the four nations’ 
tournament at Benaimadena in 
Spain at the end of last month, 
have improved considerably 
since their arrival here, having, 
in the process of finishing third 
in group A, beaten Argentina 1- 
0. if England beat France they 
win play cither the Soviet Union 
or Spain for fifth place. 

Australia's goal agimst The 
Netherlands was scored in the 
thirtieth minute by Batch, who 
completed the move which he 
had started by sweeping the bail 
in from an untidy scramble. 
They should have had another 
goal about five minutes before 
the end when their outside right, 
Deane, delivered the ball to 
Corbitt who, with only the 
helpless goalkeeper to beat, was 
sadly astray with his shoL 

His contrition was painful to 
see. The Netherlands took the 
field without Bovelander, their 
short-corner expert, who was 
ihjured, and did not pul their 
heart and soul into the game, 
particularly after Australia had 
scored. They had already quali¬ 
fied for the semi-finals. 

On the other hand, Pakistan 
strove mightily to beat West 
Germany but m the end could 

Results and tables 
CROUP A: Soviet Union 3, Argentina 1; 
Auttnub l, Netfttrtande 0. 

Hnel tyawp postpone 
P W D L F A P» 

AUNTS*-- $ 5 0 0 W 4 10 
Nflnpmfe^... 5 3 1 1 15 10 7 
fane*-5 2 1 2 5 6 S 
Sown Union— G 1 2 2 8 10 4 
Argentina-Si 1 1 ID 14 3 
trtfL.-5 0 1 4 10 18 1 
GROUP B: Canada 1, inland 1; Met 
Germany l.Pakfcon a 

Ftael group poUtiora 
P W O L F A Pte 

West Germany- 5 5 0 0 13 2 10 
Paktttsn-5 3 1 1 10 8 7 
Spain-5 3 0 2 1C 10 8 
England-5 2 1 2 7 7 5 
Canada_5 0 1 4 2 9 1 
Ireland-5 0 t 4 3 II 1 

not avoid the awesome prospect 
of feeing Australia in the semi¬ 
finals. Pakistan dominated the 
first half, starting it by earning a 
penalty stroke which Qamar 
Ibrahim failed to convert, the 
tall landing against the crossbar. 
Not until the last 10 minutes of 
this period did West Germany 
trouble the home ride's defence 
but their own rearguard, with 
Fischer outstanding, kept their 
heads despite the pressure pus 
upon them by the fast and 
skilful Pakistan forwards. 

West Germany's goal was 
scored in the 54th minute by 
Hilgcrs, also from a scramble, 
the outcome of Pakistan’s goal¬ 
keeper, Mansoor Ahmad, hav¬ 
ing saved from B tocher. The 
centre which Reck bad put 
across from the right started it 
all Pakistan then launched sev¬ 
eral futile attacks. 

Argentina, who had at one 
time threatened to turn group A 
upside down, lost 3-1 to the 
Soviet Union and finished fifth 
to involve themselves in the 
ptay-ofls for ninth to twelfth 
places. Their first match in this 
series will be against Ireland on 
Thursday. Argentina came back 
strongly to level the score 
through Siri after Sergei 
Pleshakov had scored for the 
Soviet Union from a short 
comer in the 29th minute. But 
Argentina had no reply to goals 
scored by Holopov in the sixti¬ 
eth minute and another by 
Pleshakov a minute before the 
end. 

Ignacio Escude, of Spun, 
remains the top scorer of the 
tournament with seven goals, 
followed by Bovelander, of The 
Netherlands, with five. 

BOWLS 

Visitors hoping to [ Ciniglio is 
cash in at Preston 

Irish are again all 
flair and no finish 

Ftani Sydney Frisian 

By Dam Rhys Jones 

Forty-five leading players from 
nine countries will compete for 
a share of the £117,000 prize- 
money in the Embassy world 
indoor championships at the 
Preston Guild Hall over the next 
two weeks. A record cheque for 
£20,000 wfll go to the winner of 
the singles, and £10,000 will go 
to the winning pair. 

Fourteen of the competitors, 
including the singles title holder, 
Richard Corsie, were recently 
sweltering in New Zealand, 
trying to cope with the winds 
which swept off Auckland har¬ 
bour and across the fast 
Pakunmga greens. The start of 
the competition today will- 
present them with the problem 
of adapting to the demands of 
playing indoors on the portable 
rink. 

At Preston, as at Pakuranga, 
the temperature will be soaring, 
this time, of course, under the 
television lights, but the 
competitors will not otherwise 
be troubled by the elements 
which make outdoor bowls such 
a fascinating study. 

The Indoor game is a British 
invention and has not yet found 
fevour in countries such as New 
Zealand and Australia, where 
outdoor play is possible virtu¬ 
ally throughout the year. Over¬ 
seas players are thus at a distinct 
disadvantage, .competing 
against home-grown experts in 
the middle of their winter 
season. 

No overseas player has won 
the world indoor singles* but Ian 
Schuback, of Australia, the 
Commonwealth Games pairs 
gold medal winner, is quick to 
recognize the attraction of a 
game which, because it is more 
artificial, is purer than its out¬ 
door counterpart 

“The worid indoor cham¬ 
pionships in Britain are the best 
run events I’ve ever taken part 
in, and the playing conditions 
are almost perfect.” Schuback 
said. As a professional, he is no 
doubt also attracted by the 
record prize-money and the 
thought of winning back the 
pairs title that he and Jim Yates 
lost last year. 

In Austria 
CtroCmigho, the most success¬ 
ful .manager in England history, 
returns to lead an England 
squad for the first time since 
quitting the job five years ago, 
when be takes charge of the 
teams in the Thomas and Uber 
Cup preliminary round matches 
in Villach, Austria, this week 
(Richard Eaton writes). 

Ciniglio, now a national team 
adviser, led England to a 
Thomas Cup bronze and Uber 
Cop silver in 1984. He will 
expea the men and the women’s 
squads to qualify for the 
Thomas and Uber Cup finals in 
Tokyo in May and June. 

England join the action on 
Thursday along with the stron¬ 
ger nattona, «d their men 
should reach a semi-final with 
Sweden and the women a semi¬ 
final with Denmark on Sat¬ 
urday. Three men’s teams and 
four women's qualify, so Eng¬ 
land are odds-on to book their 
tickets to Tokyo. 

Results, page 41 | 

Ireland deserved a better fete 
than to finish last in group B of 
the World CUp tournament here 
yesterday after their drawn 
match wife Canada, who look 
fifth place on goal difference. It 
was the same old story of 
Ireland having the flair but 
neither the finishing power nora 
meaningful pattern at short 
comers. They had four of these 
awards and could not convert 
any. of them. 

There was much concern in 
the Ireland teampftnrtiirE fpwcIi 
over Kirkwood, a member of 
Great Britain Olympic gold 
medal winning team, who was 
taken to hospital, where he 
needed six stitches to tie tip a 
wound inflicted on his right 
cheek accidentally by a Ca¬ 
nadian slide. 

Cbimria went Into the lead in 
the 27th minute with a goal by 
Mdkovicfa. who capitalized on a 
misunderstanding between 
McKee and McConndD. Almost 
on halftime, Kenny Morris 
levelled the score from a centre 
by Cooke- 

Ireland had the better of the 
exchanges in the second half but 
one dunce after another was 
thrown away, the easiest in the 
42nd minute by Filgas, who 
fired a shot wide of the target 
with the Canadian goalkeeper 
out of position. 

.Gifford led a number of 
promising tnadu for OmtiwPd 
with Milkovich in support hot 
both were substituted in the 
second hal£ the arrival of 
Rutledge making little dif¬ 
ference to their play, which was 
solid in midfield. 

Canada and Ireland will pbty 
off for ninth to twelfth places, 
thereby necessitating their play¬ 
ing jn the next InterContinental 
Cup in order to qualify for the 
1994 World Cup. Ireland have 
made a bid to run this event ha 
Dublin and if they happen to be 
the host they will not have to 
qualify. A decision on this is 
expected to be made by the end 
of March. 
HELAMk P Shier. W MoComoO, K 
Enmw, S fttatki, J McKm, P Cooka (aub: 
B Mdi), M Stoane (captaki). M Bums, J 
Kirkwood turfs I Monte), S H»g*» (terfx L 
Canrtntf. K»S>rrt». 
CANADA: K GoacMn: A Griffiths (sub: N 
Sandruk P Burrows (captain), H Ssniflu, 
Q Knapp. S Ctntuv Cvaz, P Caruso. L 
Tamfcm, P Mttowcti (aub: M Muted. C 
Gifford (sub: R Rutledge). 
Unpins: A Ronaud (Fr), E Hub (Aig). 

Institute of Chartered Secretaries 
and Administrators’ results 

EXEC®* 

_»; Anderson N 
R; Anil R-S; Apptaon P; 
Araniyasimdaran S; Ardley K4 
Armour B W; Arya R; AikiiKon 
D J; Atkinson S HJ; Austen E G 
Awal K D S; Aworinde J A; 
Aznin NBA; Bagnall E K; 
Bailey R; Baker J F; Baker S P; 
Banda N: Barnes S D; Batons R 
D R; Banatt M S; Bairett A M; 
Barrows R S; Barry A; Baudams 
G E; Bayion A P*. Beales PJ; Bee 
NTH; Beechinor J D- Betmett J 
A; Bennett N J; Bentley T M; 
Ben turn Z A; Bergnsen N O, 
Berry R CT; BeveridOrttJfffiS 
F; Bums M E; Birch J D; Bud I 
M; Boakye-Bonsu V; Bofton J 
R: Bowdutch M; Bowler D G 
Brady B J; Brammer Y D; 
Braihwaite B A4 
Brockway M E; Brooks A J, 

^Brooks P M; Brooks S J; 
Broomhall S U Brown AD; 
Brown A G Brown J S; Brown 
M R; Brown S A; Brown!& 
Brace AR; Bua»n» N;BurkeJ 
A; Burkill D J; Burtiogion J M, 
Bushnefl K A; Butler S T; Byere 
RJE;BymePM;gWenmEM 
E J; CaJdwdl A T; Oliver N J H, 
Canagarema WSiGannrm An 
Canny MBiOpironMA^, 
Carden B Q CarpDI; CarrB A, 
Canick C A Carter H E; 

Chan F U Chan P W G CJanY 
C; Chan-TuO| J P A. 
Chandrasekaram S; CbeamHi, 

Cheboror J K C *5**“?^ 
G- rh«w B K: Cbestnutt J K. 

gSdCJ;C«P€»S 
U Cutler M RjDartv A J; Itevts 
M F; Davitt G M; De L S K; 
Debasis K Ddl S A; 
Demosthenous D; Devlin U M, 
Devonshire P M; Dewar J; 
Dixon W K; Dodd PM; 
Domasahdti H J; Do no I; Dorey 
A- M; Dourias N J; Doi^^SA; 
Dowding S F; Doyle L M M, 
Drew B R; Drewett G_Dinpoan 
K P; Dundon P M; Dram L M, 
Dun toys M G, DuvyunV Rj 

A N; Emmerson J; Emngtpn M 
R; EspieLH; Eimro SB; Ewuw 
A M: Farmborough T J, 
Pasouliotis S J; Feasey R F, 
Fingknon P J; Finnegan J N; 
Ftnnerty M; * g 
Forster D, Fbthergdl N S, 
Poulkes S A; Frances C E, 
Francmanis P M; Frtnkzsh D; 
RSam M G Gale W M; Gallai 
P; Ganesh M; Garbett P G 
Gaskeil S; Gaughran^OA^* 

liiStSf 

The following candid stem have 
been successful in the Institute 
of Chartered Secretaries and 
Administrators December 1989 

Jelly S P; Jhalla J K; John J; 
John M G; Johnson A; Johnson 
K J; Johnson N F; Jones V J; 
Jordan P R J; Joseph GDL; 
Juneja G K; Kabir _Y I; 

SSv^EM;GreenML;Gn»t 

M; Green R T GreenS M, 
Gregory DA A; GregpuryF. 
oS«aHSOiw«JHjQrfto 
B J- Griffiths J; Griffiths M U 

1 r ; Lnnsoe t c. 

Coleman N K j-’ 
Colvin P J; ConnoUv MJ, 
Conrad U Conway D A; Cooke 

Haxdingbam S 
STlffivS R; Harhng A Q 
JS^SE; Harte A D; Hamy 

C A; Harvey J R; Harvey J M, 

Hastings A M; Hastoo c 

modoeba B; Ho K F; Hodder A 
J M; Holland A J; 

Kelbte P M; KeUeher J V; 
Kenna S; Keogh T E M; Kerai K 
K; KetBOZOU de la B R Y; 
Kerrison S A; Khan J; Khong C 
Y J; KiririlJo-Staccwicz M A; 
Kirkland N; Kirkton N A; 
Kitcher J L; KitcWng, C L; 
Kleanthous M A; Komodromos 
V; Kotecba B; Kotecba P M; 
Kwok S K D, Lachannante M J; 
Lallmabomed M Y; Lally D T; 
Lam T C M F; Lambdas G 
Lancaster P A; Lau C Y J; Lau P 
L; Leak Q Lecesne C J; Lee D R; 
Lee Y M; LeraTNA; LeongK. 
S; Leong LC G; Leung S G 
Levin M R; Lewm P J; Lewis D 
C Lewis K. P; Lewis. W I; 
LUburoDW-.LimCGUmSK; 
Lindsay E J; Jjqgflwf S G W; 
Linsey C J; Lister C A; Uwewe 
L; Lo H W; Loasby ^ Lochun S 
N J; Lockwood KR; Lodge NS; 
Loftus N M; Loririns J A; Lovis 
R B: Lowe D J; Ludlow T D; 
Lum M K; Lynch D P; Lytras 
M; MacDonald M A H I; 
MacGuin C P; MacLaughHn P 
GMaSfcn ti B; Madden W. 
MMciczykSC, Madinah BA; 
mX t M K; Maher P J; 
Mahon T A; Majid S-N; Mmor 
A J; MalHa F P; Malone A J M; 
Mann D P: Marriott A D; 
Marshall B R; Marshall J A; 
Marshall M T; Martin D Q 
Maitorana L; Mason J P; 
Mathews M S; Matthews C J; 
Matthews D O; Maxwell L A; 
May P; Majffidd J M; Mbewe P 
K; McAlpine E C B; McCalUon 
V M; McCall um S; McCoocy E 
R McCwmadc D M; Mc¬ 
Cormack M; McCourt PPM; 
McGregor R H; McIntosh M A 
R; McKiostry W F M; 
McLoughlin S A; McLoughJin 

A M; Mohd LBML; Mohib A 
J; Montgomery J C; Mooney K 
M; Moore C J; Moore 5 A; 
Moran P F; Morgan P, 
Morrissey G A; Moss P A; 
Moyna C D A; Moynihan J G 
Muhammad H B A; Muloe J M; 
Murphy P A; Mustoe NCW; 
Nagrecha R; Nanic N; Narbad 
N; Nayec J K; Nesbeth O A; 
Newby LGNgAL;NgCVA; 
NgC G Ng H L A; Ng .Y L; 
Nicholson I R; Nmeruldu E C 
O; Nockall S L; Nolan K M; 
Nolan N J; Noor F B B- 
Noorhayati A W S; Norhayan 
R; Norton A D; Nones-Vaz M 

O'BfiBS D E; O’Cohnain F Q 
O'Connor F M; O'Connor S M; 
O’Donovan M; O'Gorman J M; 

Pandit AD; PanjuNG;Pannar 
J; Parnell J P; Parrish W K; 
Parry S M; Paseoulis M; Patel A 
S; Paid J B; Patel J; Patel P S; 
Patel P S; Paid T S; Paid V K; 
Paton N A: Pawn DS; Peake P 
R; PfeggJD; Perrin JJ; Pea BJ; 
Phihppou M E; Phuan P S; 
Piterup J R; Plant M J; 
Polycarpou P; Pook: S; Porcher 
S G Preece AM;Preston S M; 
Priest G S; Proios M; Podarath 
D; Puflein N A; Purewal RK; 
Quiflhvan E R, Raithaiha R; 
Raja ABRO; Rambaransingh 
RRamjan A N; Ramsay P; Ray 
P: RddB J-Reid LG; Reid R; 
ReiDyTE; Rhoades AC, Rice P 
G; Richardson H W; Ridgeon C 
D; Ringer K A; RoJbbiiis D T; 
Roberts B J; Roberts S A; 
Robinson M F; Robson N; 
Rodgers T; RoUings S A; Roo¬ 
ney J; Rotian B A; Rozana B R; 
Rubani B D; Ryan G Ryan M J; 
Saini R; Sak C W; Saldanha N 
A; Sanders A J; Sandham M T; 
Sarghani J; Stannell C M T; 

R M; Sberburn M P; Shier G 
Shosanya S O; Sia W L; Silomba 
P; Sim J A; Sin Y S; Sinden A; 
Siti M B H Y; Skeet J M; Skeete 
G T; Ski Hi corn G; Slade J P; 
Slater J B; Smith A T; Smith G 
S;Smith IP;Smith JP;Smith P 
F; Sofola O O E- Somerville R 
A; South worth M; Speirs E V; 
Stamp R A; Stephanou C M; 
Stephens D J; Stringer RJC; 
Strutt M M; Suzana B A; 
Suzibazura B W; Swinson M A; 
Takwani S; Tan C P; Tan L Y; 
Tang P L A; Tang Y N; Tanna H 
R; Tay FC; Taylor A J; Taylor J 
E; Taylor M F; Tedokee A; Teh 
E G Teh S H; Tembo M; 
Thakrar K H; Thomas J: 
Thomas K M; Tbomas-Navo E 
M B; Thong W S; Thorley B; 
Ttlson J B; Tippu S H; 
Tomlinson K J; Toothill N J; 
Townsend-Green S Q Tripp R 
G; Trotter M R; Trandley M G 
A; Tsindas C; Tuddenham K P; 
Tunnicliffe D J; Tuohy J C; 
Turner G B; Turner M C; 
Turner M N; Twist A M; 
Umplefay K S; Valianti M I; 
Vansion D G Vaughan G M; 
Veasey A C; Venn G J: Verver P 
R; Vffiaioro J A; Wadlow C A; 
Wales A M; Walker PJ; Wallace 
J; Walsh J M; Walsh PB; Wane 
P N; Waples D S; Warren A G 
Waterfidd D, Watkins V J; 
Watson E P; WaltsN E,*'Webster 
C H; Wdch P; Wheeler M G; 
Wheeler P A; Whdan C M; 
While G J; Whittaker G, Wicks 
M P: WUby R F; Wilford P C R; 
Wilkinson M G: Willetts W E; 
Williams F R; Wfflfemson M G 
Wilson S M; Wunbush N; 
Windram K D; Winstta G; 
Wong C C; Wong K S K; Wong 
K T-Wong M K. R; Wong SQ 
Wong Y L; Woodley R D, Woor 
K T; Yang P Y; Yeates C T; 
Yeow ESS; Yeung K KT; Yin 
CHA; Yip Y P, York P A; 
Young A J; Yuk H L V: Yung C 
Y Ml; Zulfikar F; Zulu T. 

B I Abioye; E C Adtsuni• 
Davies; M A Ahmed; D M 
Alder; R M Ashton; A A Asiodm 
J Atkinson; J E Baber; T C 
Baker; E H Bashana; C D 
Bateman; A J Benta-Enchill; P 
A Blackburn; G Blakeley; S 
Bloomfield; M Bodinagpda; H 
M Bradshaw; D Braes; A Bren¬ 
nan; S M Bridget; M J Brock; D 
A Broome; J C Brown; S B 
Brown; S K Bryant; A T Burgess; 
P R Burgess; G R Bums; P 
Byrne; R F Byrnes; M J Chap¬ 
man; D D Cheshire; V Chin 
Seek Hee; J P Chitagwa; C S 
Chflinguio; S Choi Suk Hissjg 
Chow Shui Lau; G A Clarice; M 
C Clarke; L A Cobbett; J 
CCHmoUy, MAP Connolhr, R P 
Cotter, P W Coyle; J M Coyne; 
C L Creighton; J Crofts; N 
Crosby, L M Cunningham; R G 
Curtis; C Dahnan; R Daitani; S 
R Davidson; P H Davies; N 
Dawoodary, K R Desai; P J 
Doherty; M P Donovan; G P 
Dowling; S A Drake; K. Dufty; J 
P Edwards; B D Elfisoo; M A 
Emery; C D Evans; A E Evison; 
T D Falle; Mlftraer, S J 
Fernando; J J Flynn; D J Foley; 
S J FollantLR SRwten FCFtoq 

R N C Franklin; G D Gaboo; A 
G Gajadharsingh; M 
Gaonakgang; C A Gateson; S M 
George; S F Gerry; D Ghdani; 
N Ghdani; W R Gibson; L C 
Oiks; R Good; S Goddard; HA 
Gohon; P A Gorham; L Grant; J 
Green; J O H Grout; C R 
HaQgatc-HIUs; C D HaDjnJce; P 
E Hare; N W J Harris; J Harvey, 
P N Hcmpfc; S A Hast; A R 
Hewitt; M Higgins; C J C 
Hilling; D J Holden; K S F 
Hollands; J F Holman; M J 
Hull; N R Hull; G Hurst; T Y P 
Ibte; S Icumaret; K Jackson; M 
Y Jacobs; R D James; H A V 
Jarrett; C J Jenkins; S M 
Johansson: T A Johnson; G K 
Johnson; C E Jones; K Jones; R 
J Jones; S G Jones; R P Josephs; 
D Keane; J A Keeniyside; K J 
Kennedy; Khoo Yean Peng; R 
Kidals; G G Kilgour; J M 
Knight; M D Kowlcssui; N 
Kyewatabye; G Labha; N R 
Lawrence; J H Lc Feuvre; J 
Lcdwidge; TG Lee; G J C Leigh; 
SWA Levingston; PAD 
Libonga; H Lim Kwan Sim; P S 
Lipesa; E B Lowes; A Mallabar, 
C R Mathews; H P Mayes; C 
McCashin; A G McDunpby; D 
A McGowcn; NI McCallum; S 
McCrory; S A McDonald; J 
McGowan-Smyth; S A Mead- 
owk J W MHlett; A D Mills; J M 
Mills; M K Moampe; S E 

Moore; D V L Morgan; M S 
Morgan; S Moseley; B 
MuJvzhili; A Mum ford; M 
Mungai; A M Myles; R N 
Naboobalan; H Nelson; N 
Ncmhttlhan; M Newman; A A 
Norton; H M O'Neill; S A 
Ohare; S R Oldham; S C 
Onyendi; Oo Swang Sim; C P 
Overend; H P Parker, S J 
Parker; M Pearson-Hali; M S 
Peniuk; T W Penn; F K Phelps; 
H S Portsmouth; D A Povey: M 
S Price; K A Pringle; R B 
Purchase; W H Pye; J V 
Radford; M Randle; I Ritchie; P 
J Roberts; J A Robson; W R 
Rossrter; P J Roulier J R Rowe; 
J J Ryan; J A Sanders; P 
Sandland; D H Sanger; L J A 
Sarson; R L M Savrimootoo; S 
Seech urn; R M Sexton; M Shah; 
D Sharp; S Sheriff; C M Shiner; 
G M Shoobridge; M Sidpra; A ‘ 
Sigley; J D Sizer, R H Spence; P 
C Stanyon; G D Steele; E J 
Stephen; F T Stoneham; 3 C 
Stroi® K L Taylor, P T 
Thomas; H F M Thoriby; G 
Thorns; K Tweddle; B R Tyzzen 
A M Walsh; L J Ward; S I 
Warren; P S Watson; J S 
Webber, W WeHkala; T A Were; 
J Wesson; J Whites way, C L 
Wilkinson;PA Williams; K D A 
Wiraanha; C Wong; R J 
Woodhams; R D Woollatti H R 
WonorcYeePekWah. 

University of London exam results 
BA 

Fw External Students 
Arabic 

Clna B COW a mar. 
Chinese 

Cte« B flMr Dt He Yew Km. 
Oem Ot Cf Fame N Wan Yunfaog: 
CbM Pm Vteu 6 K CWn, 

English 
CUttB (Dt* 7)t H S tterlwr: C Sm Sto- 

Out Mb E HMriakm. 
French 

CUM fo Y MWStVM. 
Geography 

Oteti HJMf» NMI Voo wwe Woan 
KUeeoSin: QUamYtow Anim Ah ******* 
IraWV mum IWM IfWP- 
On m Hao Pan Cota: Chew Lee 
KUUK NS OH UK M Um: NO ShMu 
Yann: One saw Hiang: S 
ThantomK Vteudevu s/o Oenal 
Natr: Tho wm you. 
Pan W K Lah Mok Yu ftmoe 8mn 
CnUBNJKhMWtEAOlWKt?;': 

Tick Cbang: Um MtnQ took T 
Thaneavekm G C E Let: CTlta 

History-Branch II 
Chn Rfc Mwdang Tute. 
Pane Cntm Wmo Tat PertebapStDiih. 

History of Art 
Cttea Ot a Grech. 

Philosophy 
Cfm If (Mr tR A BeweEKlanm. 
Oats N cow Dt f MI Le Hunt* wane 
B J Sale. 
Ran Bfa F L Yaoh J OfUbMWh 

Fneohyof Arts 
BA 

School Of Oriental 
and Afrkaa Stndies 

rim b S J Bowtit L A EnmtKc M 
GhoM: J P GriMSiK C B Havre*; 8-A 
Hubbard: M C H Jane* S SMccrtK A 
J Powdt LS Radwmu Ajtahi MI A 
AWsKHtomjAtekWJR 
Suodtn: J H WOMBS. 
etna amt 1)t J M AUen: B BBJt CE 
Btm PK mmk D SC Bush: F J 
Butter: J B aooto: M R Ctatuanucfc J 
E Dalr. A H ei zxfraool: m j Evans H 
A Frank: SU B GouktM K Oowman: 
HHamianu JPHarper me wsmk 

MMKhir. N J Mubew M A 
McMuOtw C M MOtooemery-, S M 

MOrttBiHi C E MnsUD: R A NeBau S 
J Newport; J J Paddlck: V B 
Pedersen: a R Preston; s a Ron Al- 
Manouak D Revere: Sa i -uoiWln Bm 
AbduBui Sanl: H F Sdndter. S A 
Scett P 8 Seal Coon: A S Smtttu L R 
SroUU: R Smith; V F Stephens: S A 
Vemon: P A VUtorMO C M VopdK K j Wallers. 
CtmO (PW S>! A M Attwrion; pLH 
Bounce M Brity.H L Canute: A H 
Carrao; V C Chi&indu; O P 
G M EvuttW A FrpnctK M J 0*9*: 
J W D Grove: r Hacnmaml: j e 
HfUery: V A Kennedy: Y Kottma: T H 
Lloyd: R M Mackrodt: N MeMa: M 
MonamedBlL-J M M O O'Keeffe: 0 C 
-8 C Piacwtc n R Rahman; H 

Aert M A Rowley: P M 
Smripns; C J ShMMbanhd: KHW 
Bleaer: A □ Tewunqwa: S 
TholtUdsen: M Wada: C M watts: R Y 
J Young. 
dm Vt CM Hans; 8 8 Lat*c C 
Miner; e h van looo- 
Paui SRC HltEtMm. 

Birkbeck CoUege 
BSc (Ecou) 

For External Stndents Overseas 
Singapore 

Cffiss H (Mr 2)t c C Gay. 
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Two of football’s more unusual emigrants tell how they have adapted to new environments 
RACING 

Goals won acceptance for Aldridge 
Elwells discover ' 

It is a measure of John Aldridge's 
contentment that he is no longer 
likely to heave a sigh of regret when 
asked whether or not he sdll misses 
playing for Liverpool. 

Aldndge has been required to 
answer the question on so many 
occasions since he joined Real 
Sodedad, of the Spanish first di¬ 
vision, in a £1.1 million deal last 
September that a response designed 
to flatter his old chib while extolling 
the virtues of his new one cleverly 
hides the pain he so obviously felt 
when it was made dear to him that 
his brief career at Anfield was at an 
end. 

The sale of the Republic of 
Ireland forward was completed 
shortly before Liverpool’s home 
game against Crystal Palace on 
September 12. Aldndge was a 
substitute on the night, tat in an 
emotional gesture, Rainy Dalglish, 
the Uve^pod manager, ushered 
him on m the 68th minnte to 
convert a penalty. 

It was his 64th, and final, goal for 
the dub in only his 104th senior 
appearance. As if to remind 
Aldridge exactly what he was leav¬ 
ing behind, Liverpool went on to 
win the game 9-0. 

“Liverpool? I don’t think about it 
as much now. I enjoyed my time 
there, who wouldn’t?” he said. “It is 
a great dub, the very best There are 
many, many things I miss about 
England but fife here is Spain is 
good and I've settled down wdL 

“Sodedad is rather similar to 
Liverpool in as much as it is a 
family-styfedub. I could not believe 
it when I first arrived because the 
chairman is just tike one of the boys. 
I was sad to leave Liverpool but the 
feet of the matter was that I was not 
playing in the first team. I was too 
old, at 31, to play reserve-team 
football, so I left Considering my 
ape, I thought Sodedad's offer was 
ridiculously high but I could not 
turn down the chance.” 

Many Sodedad supporters ini¬ 
tially opposed the purchase of 
Aldridge, the chib’s first non- 
Basque footballer of modern times. 
But those discontented purists have 
been pacified with a steady simply 
of goals — 16 in 25 games so far — 
the latest being the second in 
Sodedad's 24) win over Mallorca 
on Sunday. 

By Ian Ross 

dge’s “I was made aware of possible 
jnger trouble before I signed bat I have to 
when say that the supporters have been 
lisses really good to me," he said. “What 

the reaction would have been had 1 
d to not hit my form I do not know.” 
nauy After struggling to adapt to a 
Real largely alien system, in which he 
t di- was a solitary and unsupported 
i last front-runner, Aldridge has success- 
gned fully honed his game to suit new 
Ming demands. Sodedad have benefited 
veriy handsomely from his ability to 
f felt transform a tittle into a lot and have 
that climbed to frith place in the Spanish 

at an League, giving rise to hopes of 
winning a place in next season’s 

b of UEFA Cup. 
leted “You don’t get many chances 
ome over here so whoa one comes along 

! on you simply have to take h,” he said, 
ts a "Being stuck up front all on my own 
□ an really did get me down at find, in 
jtish, feet, I was not enjoying my football 
ered at ati until around Christmas when I 
: to finally came to terms with the 

Spanish way of doing things." 
i for One of the main reasons behind 
nior Aldridge's decision to leave Uver- 
amd pod at the very peak of his 
eav- popularity was his desire to lead the 
n to Republic of Ireland attack in the 

World Cup finals in Italy this 
ltd it dimmer. 
time “I could not have risked missing 
'It is out on that,” he said. “I suspect that 
care I would still have been included in 
bout Jack Chariton’s squad, even if I had 
n is been out of the Liverpool first team, 
L but I want to go to Italy fit and in 
r to form. 
is a “We wiU encountera great deal of 
feve man-to-man marking during the 
: the course of the competition and that 
ioys. is something 1 am now weO ac- 
Lthe quainted with. The Republic will 
;nof obviously be one of the darithorses 
too in Italy tat we rarely lose these days 

earn so you never know what might 
my happen.” 
was Aldridge plans to return to Eng- 
not land when his present contract 

expires in 1992 and he wants to 
ini- pursue a career in management 
of “I won’t be seeking to move 

ion- straight into the managerial side of 
nes. the game because 1 would think that 
lave I would still have one or two good 
ipiy years left in me as a player. HI have 
sr— to give it a go as a manager, though. 

in I would never forgive myself if I did 
irca not at least try. I would be totally 

lost without footbaH”r 

roads to success 
I^jiat-to-poiiit by Brian Beel 

Familiar salute, different colours: John Aldridge celebrates of his 16 goals for Real Sodedad this i 

Baltacha has been frustrated by injuries 
is 

By a Special Correspondent 

Man from Kiev: Sergei Baltacha wants to be bade in the fray 

Just over a yew ago Sergei 
Baltacha made football history 
when ha became the first Soviet 
international to an for a Brit¬ 
ish league deb. Yet tUs season 
he has made rally one appear¬ 
ance in the second division for 
Ipswich Town. So what has gone 
wrong? 

“I have had a frustratfog time 
with low maetha of injuries 
which made me very unhappy*** 
the tlbanfon-ben defender, 
who collected 46 caps for the 
Soviet Union while with Dy¬ 
namo Dev, said. 

Giving Us first interview with¬ 
out using an interpreter, 
Bahadur spohf* am) 
at length about the game in 
Engb d and the Soviet Union, 
fondly fife in Suffolk, awl Us 
desire for a long-term stay in 
this country. 

Twice a week be and his wife, 
Olga, receive personal tuMra in 
FjgKiili amt ihdr children, 
Sergei jna, aged 18, and six- 
year-old Elena, attend a local 
primary rdnoL “In my 13 
months here I have found Eng¬ 

lish people very warm and very 
geod,” he said. “AH the time I 
fed part of England.” 

After arriving hi a Maze of 
pwMfchy and scoring on his 
debut against Stake City, 
Baltacha went on to make 28 
first-team appearances for Ips¬ 
wich last season. 

In the rammer, as part of the 
bander agreement, the East 
Anglian chib visited the Soviet 
Union and played three 
«"■***«, including one against 
Battacha’s former dab in Kiev. 

Angfia Television sent a re¬ 
porter and camera crew and 
subsequently produced a half- 
hour docmaaentary, which con¬ 
trasted the lifestyles enjoyed by 
foe fondly in the Soviet Union 
o—i England. 

Baltacha. aged 31, was ea¬ 
gerly anticipating Us first foil 
season in the English League 
when he suffered a hamstring 
injury fo a testimonial match. 

1 didn’t play for a month. 
Then, in my first game after my 
return, I bad problems with my 
back. When I recovered I homed 
an ankle and that took a long 
time to get right," be said. 

“It was a very aad time 
became everyone else was play¬ 
ing football bat I wasn’t. Even 
people on the streets when I was 
ont shopping were (effing me to 
get better.” Happily, after three 
reserve matches, he feds he is 
dose to foil fitnem and ready for 
a recall to the first team. 

Dnring his timeta Sadfalk he 
has been able, especially 
through viewing live televised 
mtbes, to compare football in 
England ifith that ia bis native 
country. 

“Liverpool are the best in 
Europe," he said. “They are 
class players and change there 
tactics for every team they play 
against. In the Soviet Union the 
passing game is the main style in 
all the divisions. In England 
only the first and seme of the 
second division teams play this 
way. The little teams have a 
different style.” 

Baltacha said dobs in 
Russia were adopting a more 
professional approach, although 
there was a gradual procession 
of players to European dubs. 
Yet his impression was that the 
Soviet Football Federation was 

BASKETBALL ICE HOCKEY STUDENT SPORT 

A doable task for Kingston Record-breakers 
Less than two months after 
complaining about the lack of 
competition and quality among 
his team’s challengers in the 
Carisbeig League, Kevin ChdJe, 
the Kingston coach, feces the 
very real prospect of missing out 
on the title. 

The former runaway leaders 
go to Stretford tonight for the 
first of two visits in eight days to 
a Manchester team who need no 
motivation. If Manchester were 
not already buoyant after 
trouncing Derby 105-71 on Sai- 

fol lowing night. The 
overwhelming feeling around 
the court in Stretford win be that 
what Sunderland can achieve 
once, Manchester enn wiaiap 
twice. 

Manchester will be without 
Dave Gardner, but on Saturday 
they did not appear to miss ibeir 

By Nicholas Halting 
6ft KKn centre, who has tom 
ankle ligaments. “Even though 
Dave is out. we are playing 
better defence," Keith Ramsey, 
his England team-mate, said. 
“We can definitely beat Kings¬ 
ton. If we are going to win the 
league we have to beat them on 
Tuesday." 

The feet that Kingston recov¬ 
ered from a surprise home 
league defeat by Manchester in 
December subsequently to do- 
feat their rivals in league and 
cup, seems not to deter tonight's 
hosts. “All we did on the last 
two games against them was 
show up," Kevin Penny, said. 
“This tune wc will be mentally 
as well as physically prepared" 

From the ninth minute at 
Derby on Saturday, when 
Manchester surprisingly found 
themselves trailing lfr-15, there 
was only one team in it. 
Manchester collected 32 of the 
next 46 points to have the 

outcome virtually decided by 
half-time, when their lead was 
47-30. 

“At least eight of our players 
bad their worst game of the 
season," Tim Radge, the Derby 
director, said “It was easily the 1 
worst we’ve played all season." 
Only nine days previously, his 
team had held Manchester — 
and Gardner — to a two-point 
margin. 

Sunderland's victory over! 
Kingston became a personal! 
triumph fin' their two Ameri- j 
cans. Scott Wilke, who was sent 
off in the previous week's 
encounter , finished with 
25 points, including 10 of the 
last 12 for his team, among them 
the decisive last free throws. 
Russ Saunders, who outscored 
Wilke with 33 points alter 
foiling io main- the starting lino- 
up because of injury, denied 
Kingston possession for most of 
the last 68 seconds. 

fail to close gap 
By a Special Correspondent 

Three gold 
medals to 
Williams 

POOLS FORECAST By Vince Wright SWIMMING 
SafcKtty Family 24 

LfTTLEWOOCS CUP 

SECONDLEO 
Net on coupons: Covaffir 
v Nottingham Fore* 
(SwKtof) 

nrermvmoN 
1 AV«flvVHrnt*idon 
ICPtffloav Shaft Wed 
X Man City v Chariton 
IMBwtf vQPR 

2 Snnluy v Rothaitum 
X Swansea v Bristol R 
X WUsaB v Cheater 
1 VWgan v Futoam 

v Brechin; Berwick v 
Karmmocfq Montrose v 
Dumbarton; Ouaan'a Parte 

told v Northampton (Sun¬ 
day}; Tranmera v 
Blackpool (Friday) 

v Manchester United: 
Darby v Tottenham; Luton 
v Southampton 

SECOtO DIVUKM 
2 Bamatay v Hub 
1 Bownamth « Bradford 
1 Leeds v WBA 
1 Leicester v Stoke 
2 Oxford v Mkfclesbro 
t Port Vale v Plymouth 
X Shew UM v Mawcnrta 
1 WoWaa v Watford 
Not on coupon* OUham 

Net on coupon*: Cam¬ 
bridge United v Southend 

GMngham (Friday}; Don¬ 
caster v Hereford 
(Sunday} 

SCOTTISH CUP 
FOURTH ROUND 

Not on coupon*: 

Development 
committee 

is appointed 

1 Bandog 
XDuhrtcn 

vBognor Regia 

Swindon; Sunderland « 
Brighton; West Ham v 
Hadtown 

THBDWVraON 
1 Bolton v temwtghant 
T Brtmot C • ftoadtog 
1 Cwn v Bury 
XMamfloUv Laylgn 0 
2 NonaGo V HuddarMaU 
X Preston vCwtfff 

Aberdeen v Morton; Cattle 2Mmtow vGcxys 
u RinMn iSimrlHl- Trr. „. -. . 1'., 
E^SK&.'IKSK!: 

Fngtidi swimming took a imy 
stroke forwards al the weekend, 
adopting a corporate structure 
with the appointment of a 
management committee to 
oversee development (Craig 
Lord writes). 

The committee, comprising a 
financial officer, the honorary 
secretary, the director of swim¬ 
ming for England and three , 
others, was agreed by delegates ' 
of the Amateur Swimming 
Association at their annual 
meeting in Plymouth. 

Although MumyfieM Racers 
won twice at home at the 
weekend, taking their run of 
consecutive games without de¬ 
feat io 21, a record for (he 
premier division of the Heine- 
ken League, they were unable to 
gain any ground on the leaders, 
Cardiff De rfls. 

The veteran, John Hay, 
contributed three goals and two 
assists to a 12-3 Murrayfidd 
victory over lowly Whitley 
Warriors while, the following 
night, three goals in the final 
period by the Canadian, Jim 
Moilard, steered the Edinburgh 
dub to a 5-1 win against Solihnll 

Cardiff Devils suffered some 
early surprises away to Notting¬ 
ham Panthers, who had eff¬ 
ectively put an end to Durham 
Wasps’ last, lingering hopes of 
the title with a 7-5 win in 
Durham on Friday night. 

With the netminder, David 
Graham, showing welcome 
signs of a return to form, 
Nottingham led their Wdsh 
viators by 4-0 at the end of the 
first period. In the second 
period, however, Cardiff took 
fill] advantage when the Mid¬ 
land club incurred several pen¬ 
alties in quick succession, 
scoring six goals without reply 

and going on to a 9-5 victory. 
On Sunday, Cardiff made no 

mistake at home to Durham 
Wasps, scoring the game's first 
five goals on the way to a 13-7 
win. Steve Moria, a Canadian, 
who is the leader in the individ¬ 
ual scoring race, had six goals 
and six assists in Cardiff’s two 
weekend triumphs. 

Hard on the heels of the news 
that their rink may be sold for 
development at the end of the 
season. Peterborough Pirates 
had the sort of weekend they 
will want to forget. 

Following a 16-5 defeat away 
to Fife Flyers, during which 
their Canadian defenceman, i 
Michael Dark, incurred a 
suspension and the team’s 
player licenses were mislaid, 
Peterborough travelled on to 
Whitley Bay. 

Whitley Warriors, with four 
goals and three assists from 
recent recruit Marc Dam- 
phousse, won the game 11-8 to 
go above Peterborough and 
climb off the bottom of the table 
for the first time in 10 weeks. 

By Mike Lamb 
Caroline Williams, of Bir¬ 
mingham University, won three 
gold medals in the British 
Universities badminton 
championships at Leeds 
University last weekend. 

She beat Lorna Midgdow, of 
Brunei, in the singles final 11-1, 
11-5 and then, with Kim 
Edgerton, went on to beat Fiona 
Lockwood and Emma Moriey, 
of Loughborough, last year’s 
winners in the women’s doubles 
final. 17-15,15-10. Tim Vickers 
joined her to take the mixed 
doubles title 

dNtotat Ayr 3. SoBn* 6; FHa 18. 
Fetartwraugh S; Munayfiakl 12. Whtttoy 3; 
Notilnghsin 5, CnndHf 9: Cartffl 13. 
Outturn 7; FHa 7. Ayr 7: Murrayitald 5, 
Sound i: wnasav li. PiwrtxmxnVt a 

CYCLING 

Calshot may be saved 
By a Special Correspondent 

Cowdanranh V Duntenn- 
Bne: Dunsoa UCd « Quaan 
of the South; Hearts v 
Mottanwft HKwmian v 
East Rte: Si Ittm v 
Clydebank: Stirling v 
Inverness Caledonian 

SCOTTISH SECOND 

2Hanonv 
X Leathered * tdngabury 
2lawwvBowh*m 
XPwfotAv Tooting 

iMXotih 1 waxen V Worthing 
TREBLE chance (home teams}; Mane- HOMES: Aston VBa. Bournemouth, 
neld. Pnwton. Swmstn. Wafitafl, Hart*- Leicester, Ron v**, Bristol CW. Caritoto, 
pool. Torquay. Gainsborough. Matdatona. York, noanwpod, 
AtfMrstona. Grantham, Stourbridge. Halesowen. Oortdns. 
LMtfwhsadJPisfleot FIXED ODDS; Homaa: A 

The existence of the com¬ 
mittee should allow important 
decisions to be taken more 
quickly as the six members act 
as a dnaH working group with¬ 
out the need for constant ref¬ 
erence to the fall ASA 
committee, which comprises 
many more members from 
around the country. 

The British Cycling Federation 
will breathe a sigh of relief on 
Thursday if Hampshire County 
Council accepts a recommenda¬ 
tion that the Calshot Activity 
Centre should be given a two- 
year reprieve from threatened 
closure. 

FIXED ODDS; 
Be8T0tfo^Msns^watefl.Hini>- uromr. Brutal C*y, Cvflsto. Ooridng. 
pool. Qraxtant, Laattnrtmd. A ways: Blackburn, Stockport, Bcator. 
AWAYS: Stockport. Enter, Dudley. Spot- Draws: Mansfield. Hartlepool. 
dng.HttcHn. I iisrtisihsu. 

However, the committee 
must immediately address the 
problem of having its key 
officer at two centres. 

.The centre, based at the old 
flying boat hangar on Calshot 
Spit, includes Britain's only 
indoor cycle track. With no 
Spectator accommodation, it is 
only of use for training but is 
invaluable to the sport which is 
desperate for indoor facilities. 

It has been under threat of 
Closure litis year because of a 

disputed report on the costs or 
repair and maintenance of the 
buildings. However, an in¬ 
dependent survey has been 
recommended that bookings at 
the centre be accepted up to 
January 1992. 

A petition of around 14,000 
signatures protesting against the 
closure will be presented to the 
council al its meeting on 
Thursday. 

It was tire Calshot track that 
first attracted Tony Doyle, then 
a schoolboy, to take up the 
sport. He went on to win two 
world professional champion¬ 
ships and a number of European 
titles. 

• Leeds Polytechnic won the 
British Students modern bi¬ 
athlon women’s team event on 
home territory, assisted by Jane 
Corel, the international swim¬ 
mer, who recorded the fastest 
swim time. 
MEN bKSvtduni: t, O Stafford (Ourtwm 
Umvmity). Z175pts: Z M Sahray 
(London unhnuty), Z137: 3; S Curia Sens Poly). 2113. Tmmc 1. Durham A 

13: Z London. 5543: 3. Lends Pdy- 
tocnme A 5.053. WOMBfc todNMmfc t.S 
Warrant (V*» Sussex WE). 1jS3& Z J 
Wawwonn (London). 191ft Z J Qamt 
(UMdo Polytechnic). 1.850. T«K 1. 
(oods Polytechnic A. 4.952; Z Chaster 
CoMpo A. 4J48: 3. Loads Polytechnic V. 

• The inaugural British Univer¬ 
sities group tournament for 
women's basketball was won by 
the UAU at Birmingham, 
defeating Loxbridge (London, 
Oxford and Cambridge com¬ 
bined team) 91-44, Scotland 82- 
67 and Northern Ireland 68-62. 
RESULTS: I, UAlk Z Scotland; 3, 
Nonhem inland: 4. UMbridge. 

• Bradford University beat 
Warwick University, last year's 
winners, in the British Students 
powerlifting team cham¬ 
pionship. 
• The British Colleges football 
side held English Schools to a 2- 
2 draw at Ulliesball on Sat¬ 
urday. with Richard ChidJey i 
(South Glamorgan College) I 
their scorer. I 

The husband and wife team of 
Robert and Theresa El well went 
their separate ways on Saturday 
i»wi each returned to their 
Cropredy farm with a winner. 

Robert took Adventures to 
the United Services for the Past 
And Present, a race the com¬ 
bination won last year, and 

In the open, Nigd Bloom, op 
Darlington Deal, registered his 
third win of the season but it 
was Russell Abrey who gamed 
the most satisfaction fiom ms 
afternoon’s racing- An owner tor 
a number of years, Abrey de¬ 
cided he would ride ms own 
borce, Hit Me Again, in the hum 

ridden by £ 
Charles Marriott. 

Meanwhile at the Suffolk, 
Teresa won with Military Two 
Step for the second week in a 
row. Her’s proved the more 
jKffignlt task. Helen Vcigette, 
who had won a hunter chase ax 
Ffhwham mi - Perroquei the 
previous day, made most on 

ua imiw w K-* ,—- .__ . 
the favourite, Pusharda. by two 
Ifwaht _ 

At the Lanoark and Renftw, 
Kevin Anderson, nesb ftom a 
hunter chase success the pre¬ 
vious day on Mystic Music at 
Edinburgh, added two more 
winners fiom his next two ndes. 

Neither was unduly taxing. 
he took the lead poyntz Pass’until Skygrange ^ 

(Ntob, Botlway) took ovct 
with three fences to jump and 
established a commanding lead. 

Two fiom home Military Two 
Step began to run on strongly, 
narrowing the gap, but it was not 
until tbefinal stride that begot 
his nose in front. 

Nicola Both way was denied a 
double as she had previously 
won the Audi qualifier on 
Rubks Choice. 

had a comfortable five lengths 
to spare, while Waveriey Mill 
made all to win the restricted 
race unchallenged- 

Willow Wood, who followed 
Flying Ace home at the Hayden, 
went one better for Billie Thom¬ 
son to win the ladies fiom 
Mossy Moore. The open proved 
easy pickings for Ready Steady 
under John Grossick. 

Desert Orchid has 
13 Kempton rivals 

Deseal Orchid will face a maxi¬ 
mum of 13 rivals for the Hoeing 
Post Handicap Chase at Kemp¬ 
ton Park on Saturday (George 
Rae writes). 

Although be has 12st 3Tb, his 
tatic is made easier, not for the 
first time in a handicap, simply 
by him being in the field. His 
superiority is such that only 
three other horses, Kildimo, 
Delius and BaDyhane, are asked 
to cany their correct weight 

Kildimo is an unlikely «mrter 
as he is almost certain to go for 
the Jim Ford Chase at Wutcan- 
ton on Thursday. However, 
Delius, second to Yahoo in the 
Martel] Cup ax Liverpool last 
season when Desert Orchid fell, 
is an intended runner. 

Josh Gifford, the trainer of 
Ballyfaane, third to Bonanza Boy 
in the race last year, has also 
entered Midnight Count al¬ 
though Ballyhane is the more 
probable Rndon representative. 

Sofidasarock. a surprise win¬ 

ner of the SGB Chase at Ascot in 
December, is also likely to turn 
out. “He will run as long as the 
ground does not become 
heavy," trainer Reg Akefaurst 
said yesterday. “The three miles 
will suit Him better than when 
be was second over 3M miles at 
Newbury." 

David Murray Smith is dou¬ 
bly represented by Aquilifer and 
Twin Oaks, both of whom have 
been off the course for a 
considerable time. “They are 
■i«i in at Wincanton on Thurs¬ 
day," Murray Smith said, “but 
the plan is th»i ar least one; 
probably Twin Oaks, will ran." 

Kempton acceptors 
JMCMDFOff7HAMMCAPCHA8E(U8M 

KUfeno 10-10-11. Daflus 12-104, BaOy- 
hana B-IO-O. lAHtftt Count 104-rf. 
AtpjBHor 10-9-S. Twin OokS 10-9-8. GMto 
Wanton 130-Z Seagram 10-&-2. Sohtos- 
tooefc 8-6MS. OortGround B-8-1Z Raptor 
ttintot 0-8-13. L’Ane Rouge M-iz Pucks 
Place 94ft Mtotoium Mfett IttoL 

Nicholson’s Aintree hint 

resisthq; big changes, especially 
the movement of players be¬ 
tween dabs within the coantry. 

The BaHarha family is ac¬ 
tively involved in sport ia Ips¬ 
wich. Olga, a former 
international pentaihlete, swims 
regularly; Elen receives repdar 
tennis cradling and Saga jan 
(days football twice a week for 
two boys’ dabs, some of whose 
players are older than he. 

Against The Grata, framed by 
David Nicholson, is 20-1 with 
Corals for the Seapam Grand 
National after bis dgM lengths 
win in the She«itejry Cop 
Handicap Chase at Wolver- 
bamptra yesterday. 

Richard Dmmoody rode a 
confident race, producing 
Against The Grata to challenge 
Comedy Lane netag to the last. 
Against The Grata quickly as¬ 
sorted his anthurfry and drew 

dear for an eight-length victory. 
“Three weeks ago we mat 

going anywhere,” Nicholson 
said, “ffe^s taken a long time to 
get fit” Nicholson, who also 
Bigsao in the National, intends 
giving Against Tbs Grata one 
awe race before LiverpooL 

Sacred ‘ Path, who started 
favourite far the National two 
years ago, and West Up, winner 
of the race in J 986, ftatabed fifth 
and sixth respectively. 

ROWING 

His contract with Ipswich is 
due to expire in May, but he 
says: “I woald like to stay and 
carry on for maybe two more 
years. Coaching children is what 
I may do in the fatore. But right 
now what I want to do is get back 
info the Ipswich first tram.” 

Ipswich did try to sign a 
second Soviet player, the goal¬ 
keeper Mikhail Mikhailov, a 
fanner international colleague of 
Baltacha's, but the Hook Office | 
refused to gram a work permit. 
However, last week, Brighton 
and Hove Alhira woe allowed to 
sign on loan Sergei Gotsmanev, 
a midfield player from Dynamo ] 
Minsk, so Baltacha is ae longer i 
a solitary traBbiazer. 

Cambridge break 
with tradition 

By .a Special Correspondent 

The appearance of both Oxford 
and Cambridge on the Tideway 
last weekend tended to illustrate 
the height of the mountain that 
Mark Lees, the Cambridge 
coach, has to climb if he is to 
loosen the grip that Oxford have 
on the Boat Race Beefeater 
Trophy, which will be contested 
on March 31. 

Lees is determined to turn his. 
less experienced crew into “rac¬ 
ers" and, breaking with tra¬ 
dition, intends to race his crew 
in direct opposition to Oxford at 
the Reading Head of the River, 
a month before the Boat Race; 
and to compete in the Tideway 
Head of the River just seven 
days before the main contest. 

“These boys are not here to 
get Blues. They want to win,” he 
said. 

At the weekend, Oxford beat a 
Nottingham County lightweight 
crew, including six of the win¬ 
ning Henley Ladies Plate crew 
who subsequently went through 
a prolonged non-selection 
wrangle. 

Cambridge, in turn, beat a 
London RC lightweight crew, 
five of whom achieved the 
lightweight Great Britain selec¬ 
tion which was wrenched from 
the Nottingham camp. Oxford’s 
weekend with Nottingham was 
rather more extensive than 
Cambridge's efforts with 
London. 

Oxford beat Nottingham in a 
straight race from Hammer¬ 

smith to Putney on Saturday 
and then came out the better of 
more training races on Sunday. 
Cambridge, scheduled for two 
eight-minute races against 
London on Sunday, won the 
first contest by 1% lengths and 
were then forced to retire due to 
the illness of Paddy Mant, the 
president. 

Oxford's depth of talent is 
exhibited by the fact that Rich¬ 
ard Thorp and Q*Nim Mac- - 
Lcnnan, two of last year’s 
winning crew, are presently in 
the reserve boat, Matthew 
Pinsent, Johnny Searie and 
Rupert Obhoizer, three of the 
present crew, were medal win¬ 
ners ax last summer's world 
championships, and Richard 
Hull and Mike Gafihcy are both 
former Blues. 

OXFORD; T SSococfc (Shrowsbwy and St OXFORD; T SSocock (Shrewsbury and SI 
Jotm-S). bow; *M Oafftwy (US Nam 
AcaOMny and Hartford); D Johnaon 
(CaHomto State and IMvmvM: M 
Mraant (Eton and St Cathaww's}; M 
Saarfa (Hampton and Ctefst Church): C 
H—toco* (Al Haflows, Coventry aid 
Jesus); U Hsfl (Rotenson Cotoga. Cxm- 

-b'WflO. and CMal). R OWwbwr (Haonton 
and St Catarina's), atottr. M Watte 
(WMmiRnar and Ortot), cat 
CAMBRIDGE: R Young (Bedford and 

fotattanhwn and SotwyrftD Note (Foaora 
GS. and Solwyn); »o Poo lay 
IfwawTsteed and St John'S): S Fdwtor 
(Eton and RotWoon); A Wojm (Norwich 
jwJCorpw Chrtstl), stoke; L Rota- 

SShSi!S?*“ L”"~ M 
•AHua 
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Redgrave in fine fettle 
as oarsman and coach 

Ffi'sra a Special Correspondent, Boston 

The ninth world indoor cham¬ 
pionships. the Crash-B sprints, 
provided an astounding spec¬ 
tacle and superb racing. Sixty- 
four competitors raced al a time, 
cheered on by a crowd showing 
enthusiasm more akin to an 
American football match than 
finals day at Henley. 

Steve Redgrave, the only 
British male competitor, 
showed fine potential as a cox — 
if he could lose around 7st, of 
course, and should be ever give 
up rowing. 

He talked and coaxed his wife, 
Anne, through her 2.500 metres 
race to take fifth place in the 
women's masters finals. 

The men’s masters (30 years 
and over) was an extraordinary 
event. The first two places were 
taken by Romanishin and 
Narmontas, both previous 
world champions, from the 
Soviet Union. They were closely 
chased by Donnelly, of the 
United States, a social worker, 
who has never rowed and who 
pushed Cashin and Everett, the 
former United States Olym¬ 
pians, out of the medals. 

But the men's open inter¬ 
national proved the most excit¬ 
ing race- Redgrave — tire 

fear, of West Germany, tire 
Olympic champion, did not 
make the final and tire French 
oarsmen seemed to have the 
same problem at present as their 
rugby players, with none in the 
top 15. 
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The drama was heightened by 
the fact that delays in racing 
meant Redgrave tad to finish 
quickly to catch his flight home. 

Was. arrived at the 
“rpon. in sub-zero tem¬ 
peratures, wearing shorts. 

hf.unhcr Probfems were caused 
- the computer refusing to co- 

so the picture on the 
television screen was lost and 
uw rowers had only a vague idea 
or who was leading. 

Redgrave took the lead and 
maintained it until the last few 

^foctres when Tom 
oonrcr, of the United States, the 
P‘yn,b*c silver medal winner 
ana second in thw event last 
year, inched up to finish 0.3sec 

and win the mucb-cotJS, 

op«c 1. T BohrarmSL 
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Edwards ready to complete double 
By Mandarin whM Iwatiu r,   _ . , ... ... M . 

£ 

ByMuHtarto .ta Tuto Tlili . 
Jirim Edmb has had a db- w*naer rina, and rebseottemly 
appotansg season compared to *”001 distiaced when r«^ 
ha tent, which reaped 78 hPtndcDk. 

toes to min at Huntingdon “*«“*»* for the Triumph Hm- 
““"5 he can win both “*• farther enhance his 

** Jta Holden 
. Notices’Chase. 

. AUTUMN SPORT, who 
„ tnafces his chasing debet in the 
- that dtvisioa, has always bohed 

a chaser, and his form two 
, "toons age over hurdles was 

partimhir good. However, he 
bare a nee on 

-hands with the Jenny Pitman- 
trained Timely Star. 

“ ■** Us stable 
-Jockey, Tam Morgan, can com- 

I plete the doable with WEST- 
.ERN LEGEND. The Prom* 

«*• « impressive 
chasing debut at Folkestone 

k ; : vuiuun* uu 
“■inis betting by taking the 
Chatteris Fen Hurdle at the 
expense of Obelislti. 

CHUfCB LEAP, who fin¬ 
ished foil of naming when fourth 
on only faer second ontto to the 
useful Trefelyn Cone at Win- 
canton, can take advantage of 
the Rb mare's allowance M 
tod the pwiey Fen Novices’ 
Hurdle. 

The bold front-nmaing style 
ftofoyed by LAUDERDALE 

Last time out the gelding was 
going particularly well over 
three miles until tiring three 
fences outwhen third to Air 

M TTHMSOT. a DJ9 wu 
also the case when be again 
finished third behind the useful 
Espy at Ascot. 

RYMER KING should appre¬ 
ciate the considerable drop in 
class when he lines up for the 
Farcer Handicap Chase. Last 
time he was not disgraced when 
last or four behind Toby Tobias 
at Cheltenham. 

At Scdgetield, SACRED 
GEM was unlucky not to follow 
up his Cattcrick success when 
brought down on ifc» «»» 
course three flights from home T ,n ■ r 7—wuimk iujcc lugou irons none 

~P„ ** *“**«• by a when making his runj expect 
mmo to 2Vi mfles in the Tick him to gain compensation in the 
Fen Handicap Chase. He la my EBF Notices' Hurdle where the 
*“*■ danger appears to be Jimmy 

Fitzgerald's Guernsey GirL 
“Ginger” McCain and his 

son, Donald, can land the Harry 
Lane Memorial Selling Hand!- 
cajp nuniK: wiuii« iiw 
lightly-raced gelding is certainly 
better than a plater. 

Last season, when ridden by 
McCain junior, be won an 
amateur riders* hurdle in 
impressive style at Perth by 20 
lengths from Easter Brig. He 
looks to have the most to fear 
from Golden Azelia, whose form 
figures are better than they 
suggest. 

COPELAND LAD, a foil- 
brother to the useful closer 
Ladder, can gel off the mark 
over fences in the Bet With The 
Tote Notices' Chase Qualifier. 

Last year be showed plenty of 
speed to win over hurdles at 
Edinburgh. This season on this 

course be pot up a fluent display 
of jumping whim runner up to 
Choctaw on his Airing defeat. 

On that occasion he was in 
uvea oi me outing ana prottuny 
found the Vh mile trip on the 
short side. Today he should be 
more suited by extra six fur¬ 
longs. Lake Valentina looks the 
main danger. 

UNO-PLAINED has been 
waning well all ow*” without 
winning and I expect him to get 
off the mark in the Shotton 
Handicap Chase. Last time out 
he was not disgraced when 
beaten under two t—*g*h« when 
fourth to Laddar. 

If Fur Una Wonder, who fin¬ 
ished runner op to GartiH’s HID 
when trained bu Ireland last 
season, returned to Us best he 
would be a considerable danger, 
but be been disappointing. 

HUNTINGDON 
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Going; good (chase course); good to soft (hurdles) 

£0 PffllEY FEN NOVICES HUHDLE (£1398; 3m 11) (22 runners) 

a ^^"»Y”WmABte)wcartar7-,,.9_ _ 
■ 5 ?WITairr7l8)pwra»iOftruSMator7-1l-3  

: toMONi^trwTnorwjfho^ _„ 
. * >0F® CEV* park 27 (Mrs P Morrison) R Eamifww 5-10-12__ 
•_* jyw«i*gMMawdioiiuaMSSdOns-. ZZZ 

\ aassasssisssr™-< ™ saasaaggaaeag-- 
tojlTOW 10 W (Kareaagh RooBno SouBwmtan W Turraw 

!! ™ SXSfXJ'ISF.S (J SWWWV] R DW*16-10-12___ K — 
« - -- jj^TOTHECItAraC2igWrt0/MMtaaHKnkte^^^^ _ 

11 — ___ iitmma as 

_ awccowi — 
— oMwptv — 
QwAmttgt €2 

— MMrtrote — 
. WPutreoody — 
— T Morgan at 
— CMaute(7) on 

_ anone — 

ZTojovSe — 
— SMrWaW — 

s •sss ssssasssassKas^==^Ss s 

W* MEDIATOR 5-11-0 M Bowfey (T4-1J W Panin 13 m 

form focus sLya", is« ^■^^‘■aeayp’j'agTa 
SSB"* Mw** Ragan pm. pood to sod) Mat VALENTINO 27*| AM of 10 to VtonMm at 

&ri&V8ISSL1Ul:tt’™* 
ettart law ftna whan vetting SHASTON OU 2nd of 15 

I Of 13 to Ak Broker al I SttacMan; OREEN ROSE 

A0 FAUCET FEN HANDICAP CHASE (22,745:3m) (12 runners) 

1 5111-IP GREENWOOD LAO 21 (CAFA5) (C Sportng) C Sporfaorg 13-11-11 fifr W Sporborg (7) IS 
2 F2FP-4S SERGEANTSFWIE43(APA)(OWorm} PRaneom 10-11-11_ OTeog at 
3 1S-R114 RVimn(WOM(FA^<0HuaCy)JCnugg6-11-0_ Hfoncfi ttSt 
4 0F1P38/ toPAIOEVBf7S2(p/miCBrooks)CBrooks 1M14_ PScadanora — 
5 W3P4f HOCQREBIE724(O^AS)(Mrs OGatQJMcConnocMo 10-11-2_ JShartt — 
aaeFfrWP wanwoonaa^pRmim>Rfti«a«in.iu. tumsm as 
7 HJKMtt TARAMUHARA 32(G^ (Soutfwm Caravan Group) J GMOrd S-10-11_ RRm M 
B 144413 QAMROOK2S(V^F^A3>(OsbonwHouseLMtsd)RLao5-10-10—_ SDowang BS 
9 321P2F WSSCLUB ROYAL29 (D,G) (Haiawood VfcNDani Ud) Jfanny Ftagarid7-10-5 ttOwvor S3 

10 SF2F15- RANDOM PLACE 303 (D£) (1 Ftooodt) R Caiow 8-104_ SEatfo B4 
11 UtF-231 AMBROIBt200XFA)(foodBrokerstkQRNwhwtt9-104_ Llttnay S3 
12 PI3S44 TUMBLE JACK 41 (08|(B ByfcuQ BByftsdB-100_ aMsdfci 91 

Long hsnttcsp; TumOM Jack 9-2. 
BETTING: B4 Rymer King. 5-1 Qadbrook. 8-1 Air Broker. 7-1 Mtas Ctab Roytt. 8-1 Tttttasmm. 

13-1 Oesp And Even, 14-1 Greonwood Lad. 15-1 Random Pima. Sargasm Sprits, 20-1 otters. 
19BB: COMPTON PARK B-1M SSroWiEcctes (3-1 (av)J»ng 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS SE"*" I 

Vagador (Mark Pmett) delivers a telling challenge in die National Spirit Hurdle at Footed! 

Balding looks on the bright 
side of Beech Road9s defeat 

Loioattar (2m 41. good to soft); earner ran on id bast 
Piinca BuEtfy II n a 3-nmnar Markai Raaan (3m. 

St LttcBBMr an tvwfl •eraar a to of 14ib The 

Wrrunor (3m. soft). 
SsMcikm: SHASTON 

£30 JIM HOLDEN NOVICES CHASE ff*f fc£230t: 2m 4Q (12 runners) 

1 094213 SIR'S ATTNEGM 32(CO/.Q^ (Lady Qfeting^J (finord9-11-10_PMwHoWa •» 
- .2 912300 AUTUMN SPORT50 (F.G)(C Jsnkkis) J Edwards 9-11-3_ TMargat — 

3 23IVDra DANKHCMEF11 (Bje (Mm VWoorQJPaarca 9-11-3_ JMcLsottMi — 
.. w 4 PSF3B-0 mrraprB^M^nBpfcwjHHpfc^rT-itA rmwiltn m — 

5 <34/40- HARD UP 314 (WWMtt MS FWMW 9-11-9_ ~~ - 11 — 
-I- 8 OOPns MDMGHTRUN47(a)(AtoiBrmHr(PknbgAHtfLlCQRacfcln 11-11-3_ 8Earts — 
-!•- -7 95fOFS MR BflERTAmER43(M Bodttngion) N Q—tt— 7-11-3_ A Adam — 

K ,. 9 M»a WMiiiaimntMWMaRrariiLiM WM~nr 92 
• — - B 0/44-ODS RWaijremvsmnnhfc^ .iBp.-^T.vij a Forma — 
^ ii-r 10. 2A/IP9 TMELV9nul ism(BSMtfeMmJPttsan9-11-3_unm — 
•—.p. '.11 PF/P4P-0 TO ASIBU 34 fO) (Miss J Hormaod) MWs J Horwocd 9-11-3_ WMuawMajsm 71 
-;:.r 12 1«B*» vanmwAiDaonmm:m<»ChwraMonfBo^MhsHKnVM8-Ti-3— RBsggss 99 
--■ BETTMQ; 94 Tlmaiy Gsr. 7-2 St's At Iha 92 Young Mlhrrfar, 7-1 Autumn Sport 9-f MrParksr, 

12-1 MkMgbt Run, 14-1 Mr Bitarttbwr, 19-1 Miisra 
_ 1S99!HrtCMCOaC9-11-10T Morgan p 1-8 to JEttawds 11 ran - 

£ FORM FOCUS BT THE QM |«W49iiBttbiamoa«mnt9EttiyonhlBamutwt 
remm ruwud 12x13m ma to Car^fanm(3m.gtotowm;imUhuxfiwWt» 

-- tafei Styto at Kampton (frn 4t, good); pravtaualy tot I should win wtti a ctaar nxma YOUNG WARRIOR 

RYMER nNO, tttad aM in load company at 
ChoBanham Cm llfc aarfar pushed out to bstt A 
Boy Named Stout at WtoMrtwmpiDn (am If. good) I 9ttac9om MSS CLUB ROYAL 

430 JIM HOLDEN NOVICES CHASE (DhrlL- ££301:2m 4f) (11 rumors) 

1 2309-12 WESTERN LEGEND 29 (tVOFAS) (MUa J Ukig) J Edwentt 9-11-10_ 
2 M19/3-P ALASKA RUM 29 (S)B*vMRogn)D Nicholson 9-11-3- R 
3 —«/*«. omrwwAayafnnies^y^ .s^mr^—hmu _ 
4 OOPGF 9ARS8RBQELAD 10(RSpicar)RSpicarlfrll-3_ ROsnUfrlM 34 
5 B^«STM> CfKXX DC OUERRE14 (BAS) (J Shaw) Mrs J Pfenan 9-11-3- HPttnsn W 
6 /n-BP« nrVWTTOI ■ttT»TMtM4*«rAy)FW,lMr.B.i1JI ■ P*..,.—n    
7MW9F-P MROVNAMK:42(m<BetsW>BttnsRsTitoawLld)POos4eirS-11-a... SCBWtog 34 
8 5934FP MR KnmV29m(JO-Do«i*sn) A Jonas 5-11-3_ SMeNsR 97 
9 FSP4-3P TOVTDWN54(MsPRansom)PRansom9-11-3_ RBaggan — 

10 9- TURBO KMG 445 (G HitoOartQ G HuOOsid 7-11-3_ A Prick — 
11 2332FB MAJOR EFFORT 42 (BP) (14rs F Haney) B BakSng 5-1D-7-jRost 19 

BETTMft 2-1 WastarnLsgsnd. 4-1 Awtorm. 11-2 MtiorEHtei. 6-1 CroktOsQuarrs.9-1 Don't Tal Ruth. 
12-1 Alaska nm. 16-1 attwrs. 

198E NOOORHBVOMDM DtVBXM 
FORM FOPI1C WESILIW LEGEND baat Foot Dance 2! at SMiord an 9L good} to 
rurim rVArUS nn on gamNy to Nosantoer 1969. GROK DE OUfavtE wettomd 
patt Tanan Ttfcc a short-hoed at Fahaatone (2m 4L quicMr end ttttod ofT bUrind Party PokScs tt War- 
good) and tost nothing In defeat whan 1KI 2nd of 10 Wck ton 4L aofq. MAJOR 1X1 OR I Juapad batty 
to Penderrfts at Laiceatw (2m 44. good) toe pair 2Si whan 24)UMi mlO to Tort to a maldati ctaaa at 

iff to 5*1. 
2213rd of9 
wd tosofO. 
wa>ttCar- 
2nd to The 
o beat Page 

Beech Road, the champion hur¬ 
dler, was beaten a head fry 
Vagador in the National Spirit 
Challenge Trophy on a bleak, 
windswept afternoon ax Font- 
well Park yesterday but his 
defeat left trainer Toby Balding 
largely unmoved. 

“1 don’t like getting beaten 
but it’s really no disappoint¬ 
ment,** Balding said. “It was 
exactly what he needed and it's 
put him dead right for 
OiritMilw m” 

In a muddling race, Propero 
set a slow early pace and 
Richard Guest sent Beech Road 
ahead on the for side on the first 
circuit. Bus the pace Quickened 
only briefly. Approaching tbe 
last, Vagador, who had looked 
bis customary burly self in tbe 
paMnrif beforehand, made 
ground towards lemler and 
Just got the better of him on tbe 
poet. Beech Road will not ran 
again hrfnrf Diritwiham 

leading hnolrmalnrrg varied 
in their reaction. Corals eased 
Beech Road from 11-8 to 13-8 

By Jack Waterman 

favourite for tbe Champion, 
while Hills »*m lengthened the 
price marginally from 5-4 to 11- 
8. Vagadoris price was short¬ 
ened Corals to IB-1 from 16-1 
and by Hills to 14-1 from 20-1, 

Intrigningjy. See You Then, 
taitwi out of >!»** Champion 
Hurdle betting after his dis¬ 
appointing run at Nottingham 
on Saturday, may make a swift 
reappearance at Wincanton on 
Thursday in the Kingwell Hur¬ 
dle. Ironically, Wincanton was 
the scene of See You Then's 
breakdown which has kept him 
off the course for so kmg and it 
looks likely to be make-or-break 
if he runs on Thursday. 

“I think we’ve got to go for 
ft,” Henderson said, “and if this 
doesn't work well pack it in.” 

A proper smile was back on 
Bidding's face after tbe D E & S 
Levy Novices’ Chase when his 
9-4 ftvDttfite Romany King got 
the better by threeqnaners of a 
length of Master Comedy, who 
had made a brave attempt to 
mu'* all the running. “He’s a 

progressive sort,” Balding stud, 
“but we won't be flying too high 
with him.” 

Concerning preliminaries for 
his other Cheltenham runners, 
he added that Forest Sun would 
run later this week either at 
Wincanton or Kempton, but 
probably die latter. Motley 
Street, ms other Champion Hur¬ 
dle candidate, would all being 
WCfl go Straight to Cheltenham. 

In the John Rogerson Me¬ 
morial Challenge Trophy, Dr 
Pepper, at 13 one of the two 
oldest horses in the race, had his 
first ran of die season, and. 
never out of the first two seemed 
his second victory in the event, 
having won it in 1988. 

A double of a different sort 
was achieved by jockey Hywd 
Davies when Stalely Lover won 
the final event, the February 
Novices' Hurdle, Davies having 
driven to Fontwdl from Ling- 
field, where he had ridden the 
winner of the first on Go NoHey 
for Tim Thomson Jones. 

AIBORRA proved a uaaftt IwdMr aid kept onto 

quickly rod tatod off bttto Party RoMm tt Wtor- 
wtofc fon 4L goto. MAJOR EFFORT Jugpgd batty 
whan 24)UMt m 10 to Tort to a wwklan ttwa at 
LAtattttr ton. good). 
SatocSoK WESTERN LEQBE) (gap) 

^^joSftaarito?i^tooMtoTtwAralra?tt 54) L0NGW00D FEN NOVICES HANDTCAP HUIH)LE (£1,940:2m41)(19 nmnera) 

to Sr Panto ttWIndaor ton BLaoto-TMIB-Y STAR Haydock (2m 4f, heavy). 1 104822 ARDTMATCH 81 <UF,a) (j Rwnbie) R Stopaon5-190_ W Marta 
matnsecond wttirnwy cnanca whon outdaring at No 8&ECT10N 2 221BIS- OEE-A247 (FjCLS) (Q ftttard) GHubbanl 11-11-3_ Dttuttv 

£0 CHATTERIS FEN HURDLE (4-Y-O: £3,687:2m 100yd) (6 runners) 

1 lOttn OOW8MRK 31(0^,03) (>*■ 6 CnaaMRAkatiuntll^-_ JLaatt» W V 
2 4911 OBEUJHQ M (Dfl) (A AHdr*i) M Ttttcktoa 1V3-=_- >*** [11111 V 
3 1 ROYAL SQUARE 32 (Pfl) (*Ar» B Haaiaa) G Harwood 11-0- MRaintt 099 
4 0148 STAR OF THE OLOITip^JfK&TinCMorgm 11-0-  BPawg 97 
5 0 LAVA FALLS 4 (M Bank^ M Banka 10-10- DttjreaB — 
9 F PHANTOMS940ER9(AKMttanB)Ntoflfohttl 1M- OMapfo — 

BETTING; 1-2 Roytt Square. 9-2 Qodd Spark. 9-1 OtoaiMd. 16-1 Sttt Of Tte Oen. 33-1 Lava Ftfa. 
99-1 Phaiaom Singer. 

199Sfc ROVAL DERBf 11-3 a Mcoourt HS2) N MMghan 3 »i 

“ GOOD SPARK has I good) on Ms eittng. STAR OF TOE OLEN 22*189i 
won 4 of Ns 7 starts of 9 to Star Wng tt Nmtoury (frn 100yd. teavyk 

1 10-022 ARD TMATCH 31 (fiJBFJB) (J RianMo) R Sknpaon 5-12-0- 
2 221B1S- OEE-* 287 <FAto (Q Hutrard) G HubtMRl 11-11-3- 
3 OK SOUTHERN 8UPHEHE 32 (Sowham Canaan Group) JOttad 7-11 
4 052(940 AMWAJ11 (KPMOan) A Oanson 9-19-11_ 
5 5-40F2 fOTCM K0O1S(P McttA J VMson 9-193_ 
6 40P/3UR ROXALL CLUMP 10 (BF) (M MoOay) P Balay 6-10-0_ 

Wttawto 
DMwpky 

. RRawa 
MPanstt 

, AWttM 
BPbwaa 

FORM FOCUS 
pwbunSattnttttmabattaanarttrMraNnalXItt aatter32l4toof 5 toSayyuro«A«eotp 
Warwick ton. good to soft). OBEUSn boat Dead* LAVA FAILS (war 521 htt of 11 to Da 

■ boat Qea Doina You 3 at woMrnanynon 2m, i uu strwJtK m atew hto nms 
gooca Ra-Bttaaim tt Mottngbam (tin. heaay) 
ROYAL SQUARE, anta-post (awattto tor the TH- <fltog debut _ . 
umpb Hurdto. beat Ragai Ufca 71 tt Kampton (2m, attacOoie ROYAL SQUARE 

7 12109 WCKT1C DREAMER 12 mSoniaraal and Donat Racing WTtooar 9-192 PHaneyff} 94 
8 aaaawa mgem=uBY>«aw4Kfa^|iioM^nww<a.iR.i TTkkila SB 
9 340202 9STON ABBEY8(GNufabaftQG Hrtbard5-190- TCMkafl) M90 

10 0934 TIE PUTNEY LARK 52 (Lartdwl Natural HoattiUd) kks J Pitman 9-193 — MBaatoy B2 
11 00-40 ROVLE SPEBIMA8TER 59 (Royfa Mactdnsry UmUBdJ J EdwmM 9-10-0_ T Margin 90 
12 00/PD-20 ROSE MARCMONESS12 (V Banday) F Wttwyn 7-190- KHOOMT 89 
13 UE0G93 GEE UP 14 |pOnto)O (Mg7-193- LHwaay U 
14 455 W DORMOUSE 14 (V) Rlra MSntttoWBMy 4-103-;_ 8 KttMdMy 94 
15 298/940 CONNAUQHTCARD 17piHanattMBarby5-193-CDoattsp) 71 
19 OP/PO SPRMG TOE «(P Raekt«4 M Sbtonor 6-193_ 8 Woods (3) — 
17 40940P K0KD9CMCA 36 (Roe Racing Ltd) G Roe 9-10-0- PNcOanmif7) 97 
18 F-DPROO B-POtmCASraO34(RCampbaBMWdiwon9-103. SJONott — 
19 0UPPP9 SB8MK) LWE 21 (Mbs J Smflft) B 9Mrona 5-193.   Mtoowaap) — 

cbnaator 9-1Z RoNa MaraNonaoa 93, Gao Up 99. 
Kttnaobka 84, BFtoOHcasreOG. SttnaleLtoo7-l. 

LINGFIELD PARK 

Selections 
By Miwfanp 

1.40 Vintage Fori. Z10 SanawL 2.40 Ring 
RacecaH 3.10 Petticoat Power: 3.40 Tngan 
DebuL 4.10 AltobdlL 

Going; stnndaid 

1^0 MARGERY ALUNGHAM HANDICAP (£2,660: 
2m) (6 runners) 

t 942 aUAinARAVMXQRM(WAJBa80«*^M93 2 

2 ZH V9fTMEPaRT42ttra)RAIttKnt8«^ ToS!! 
3 094 CATHOB14(RSJJStt533- BRaynoodS 
4 09-1 KATE SCARIE1T10 (C)JBrtdgw 4-83 

5 OK- LES8ETISJfCOtMCMBdman5-6-4—. NAttaaaA 
5 aav PBfTHOUSEC32JADavbon8-7-7— JJItoMatol 

3.10 EVELYN ANTHONY HANDICAP (£3^92: 71) 
(12) 

1 200- AL SHAKY 102 (8) WCMar 4-193— HGwtttoas(E)9 
2 931 AL-TORFAHAN 14 (CftF/B P Hpwkiig 53-4 

3 009- EARLY BREEZE tmS)MMrt«t!Urt 43-4— TttotoaE 
4 -332 LOOTMa2f(BFAFAR(7Sl*Mn433 

joaiann 
5 9-11 MBtSEYSKIE MAW 10 (YAH JScarflB 4-9-3 w 

6 041- PEnWMTPQMBiaiMRQ)GBtt*ig4|84^^tt 

7 00-1 MOORFROUCKW010AMRTJonoaS^raHMy3 
a 4234 VAUAItrSASfT3gFAQDMunaySnktt5-8-8 

8 -3» HAC0OinH3nCMJBHM4M-.BtoqreaadO 
10 0108 COUNTS OUT m&COJ)R Hoad S33_ 

11 -an MYnAMOWRMQ 14(FfMUatwr5-7-10 _ 

IA Davison 8-7-7— JJ< 

) SSw Kino it Nmbtfy (2m lOOvd, hunt ■» ww* w^uscmA 90 (ho® naong u nog d-iihj— 
321491 of5toSa«yumttMoottoBM.90c4 « FdPROO 0. POUT1CASTRO34 (R Campbon M Wtttooon 8 
FAILS (war 621 last of 11 to D«k Deeto at 18 0UPPP9 SBaMRUNE 21 (Mbs JSnfltoBaimna 5-193 

Wno B Nownonam PH nuawi on IWr Im- ■rrrmiimi.i.jiMiLiii i. » i nj_n»n.L 

— X** frgfcgL1*4 QuMUttr Aviator. 4-1 Vtotma Port. 
13-2 Catooa, 15-2 LaabeLl&-1 PanthcxseO. 

OETTMOt 73 Sbton Abbey, 8-2 Aid TTAatoh. 51 RoxSl Ctorop, 6-1 Southam ^ 
Lark. 10-1 KNcNKoo, 12-1 NtekTha tkaamar, 14-1 7T» Chany Man. 15-1 Gae-A, 20-1 ottiers. 

1890: DANDY UNSTRB. 5-113 M Ftonan (7-1) too J PHrmr 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS irm. 
— Mm —IHMIO Jmm My BO, « 

szzfzz gjaasesawssss 
MTCM KOO showed bnprorad tons to bo « 2nd of TWMyn Cona tt Wtoainan toyL gjpd towg 
14 to Via Racos at Wttrorhampton ton, good to 4?J5nV °n,“ 
soft). ROXALL CURB* has Mad to cornpan on Oonw^Fon^ a, pood to eon), 
latott 2 otwta; aarfar tan vwl on raappaaranca at SaNrlkw: ROXALL CUBB* 

jrama.8-1 The Putney 
1 athare. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

dkimy FBzgaraU 
M Banks 
J Edwards 
FWahvyn 
GBaidmg 
N Cakagnan 

Ridas torcent 
42 292 M Dwyer 10 38 243 
16 25.0 P Scudamore 12 54 222 
32 25.0 SSmttiEcdes 21 95 22.1 
14 
70 

214 
214 

M Lynch 
KMoonay 

3 
5 

17 
29 

174 
17.2 

14 214 R Rowe 16 102 15.7 

2.10 DOROTHY SAYERS MAIDEN 
(a364c 6f) (10) 

1 094 
2 00- 
3 0000 
4 000- 
5 993 
6 335 

STAKES 

12 909- BAKER CONTRACT HIM JBradtay 57-7,. N Adana B 
11-4 Al-Torfanan. 3-1 Uxttng. 92 PatHcoat Power, 11-2 

Vttlant Sab*, 13-2 ttackfonh, 9-1 Moor RoBekbig. 10-1 otharx. 

£40 AGATHA CHRISTIE HANDICAP (£2,385:1m 
21) (12) 

1 9-12 
2 869- 

SEDGEFIELD 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.45 Tom Towiey. 
2.15 Sacred Gem. 
2.45 Snappit. 

3.15 Copeland Lad. 
3.45 On Tbe FkWEte. 
4.15 Unex-pJained. 

RFttwy — 
ACkkuay — 

. CGant — 
JOuggM 89 
. PMvwb — 
rSSwWra — 
. DBynw — 
A Corral — 
LCHam 99 

Michael Seely’s selection: 2.15 Sacred Gem. 
Brian Bed's selection: 3-45 Ingjeby Star. _ 

■Going: good 
1.45 BJLUNGHAM NOVICES CLAIMING HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1^60:2m 41) (4 runners) 

1 P 9AYF0RD OMRGV3F (Mrs J Tun*) fiWffitaker 113- S Tmmr — 
2 POB TOM TOWIEY M(MraQWcxxfl A SnWft10-l3~-~- CGrwE — 
3 WON8TOY13y(MmMMonto)lh)PMonlaMt 19-» ..aw 
4 era NANCY ARWW8S17 PHe9iart0t8Jm8Mrtam93-.- -J JQnfcw 399 

BETTING: 10-11 Nancy Ardroas.8-4 BayttrdEnergy,9-1 TomTowtojNlO-1 HghS»y. 
1988e YAM9U 4-10-13 M Ahem (19-11 tati J Jenldna7 nn 

£15 EBF NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier: 21,576:2m) (10 runners) 

i ’■ —.- »L(® - 

: i = 

l ”i = 

9 93P I4AH9IA MEDC 8 <S * ** ~_— LPtkm 90 

"betSS 5ST5S'Urn ®t. 4-1 Foggy Scotch, 8-1 The ^g Baron, 10-1 

StWm‘,M 'ZHEmm te)4tawV«*8««lB8«n 

Course speciaKsts 
TRAINERS _ «*■ 

_ Wn«« BIT!S "n* PMH«^ 2 30 »7 
Mrs R Wharton J m »0 DByme J “ » I? fgs* 8 -B a 
jISSi » « fai p!a a % s 
MHEaatsrtjy « » 1BJ R Fahey « 39 154 
PMonotth 3 18_____ 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
*Live commentary 

and classified results 

^—^~T " TJ~^aT[| Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

ynd rapid results 

TT Call 0898 100 123 
Ctfts eoiap (OH PMH4 “P P”*"* 4 !»■*«■ *■«" 

2^5 HARRY LANE MEMORIAL SELLING HANDICAP HURDUE (£1,786: 2m 41) (18 
runners) 

1 001/312- 8ttAPPfT540ff»PMeCaki)D McCain 8-1M0- toOMoCtta 37 
2 P2TW1 AUM0URAn»(F)(B)yCna3C9ntth 6-113- — 19 
9 342P/3 GOOOTO SEE YOU 27 (F^Q (Sootoorth Racing Ltd) MsS Aueifci 12-1V4. OWMtoaau 99 
4 900060 OWEMTALEXPRESS 10(F.S)(AWatson)RonaldThompaafl7-11-4- Jltoaaa to 
5 810443 RTOPLAMET8 (COIF) (CaritonApfXs (Aberdeen) Ltd) D*iy»SmtttS-11-3- PNhoa 84 
0 040412 WBIQEP FOOT 14 (C^8(JPwkea)JPa»1wa *-10-10 .. ■ - NtoMBfi) 90 
7PP/D3FS TKARAl£064(C<LFAS)(FWttaan)FWttaon10-193- JCOorawn GIB 
8 P/889P3 MbESMNOANCat W(B«1PaJBtalah)J JO^MB 10-10-7- «9 
9 B40PO LECALE LADY 19(GWhorton)JParttas 519-7- LWyar 99 

10 806338 WAY CLEAR B(£ MaBdU) CM 7-19-7- M Meagher 88 
11 9141/000 GOLDEN AZELIA 21 (8) (J ftjkiton) Ifiss S WBon 7-19-7- — — 
12 PMYPP2 A8TKSOT27(F49(MraHHogben)DWtnOe9-10-7- ACmmM 90 
19 OOEO-PP EDOZ9EN10 {OjB) (too M laWaldgtt M Dfcidnaon 11-103- — — 
14 3P36P0 MAREZH*HYR 11 (CBsqf)WEtoey8-10-4.-— JJQafcB <8 
15 06/00/ WALTER THE GREAT 688 (Mrs B Broad) Mrs B Mood 8-10-3- MrSSwtara — 
16 0/0PU0U orarSGEM 10(BWIkw)PBk)ddBy7-192.- P4Hd0ey(7) — 
17 005838 MR DUDIEY SO (F Storey) F Storey 5-10-1-  Btooray 89 
18 050004 OaLANBOIC 14(MrsMKandttQMraMKendtt8-103- ttnttKaadtti 97 

BEnWG:3.l Mleetot Dancer, 4-1AU Mouad. 82 Rad PtanetS-l Winged Fool 6-1 Asdcot.iO-1 Good 
To See You, Snttgtt. 16-1 others. 

1989; SWORD BEACtt 5-193 L Wyv (14-1) M H Easterly 12 ran 

3.1 S BET WITH THE TOTE NOVICES CHASE (QuaBflen £2,119: 3m 3f 160yd) (11 
runners) 

1 15214P wmSOWSCROSS•»g',G»(PPnw)WAStophwagn6-113- conra 99 
2 06F51F SNOWFHE CHAP 14 (BF^DtFAS) (J Ptodaa Ud) Mre R Wharton 7-113- AOtowy 399 
3 P/atAaCTHORNPMNCEmiEaBrB Of J Wool) PBtoddey 7-19-10- CKtWI — 
4 19229-2 CQPHAWPLAP 11 (HPSaaQTavttJ-lflbrettl8-19-10...  -— - THaed 94 
5 P0-UFQP CROSSETTCRUISADER 11(B)(6Calna)ECttna 10-10-10- IWJBaaRM ■— 
0 41-#SUB HB-LO (EORGtt W (PfJCQ (MTS R Hodgaoo) M H Eastarby 7-10-10———— LWjwr 99 
7 5544U6 BOOTHE MYSTIC 14(F.S) (Mrs DMctaei*B McLean 8-10-10- BSiony « 
B 23/3P32 LAKEVALBfTWA 10(F.3)(JCbeatar)MWBNWtby9-1D-10-— RMatey 97 
9 3WJS TlttWRIANrPIJRSWT 11 (J WMa) J Wide 9-19-10-— KJww* 79 

10 0000/P BARONY 11 (JOttwa)J Swlara9-196   IttSftMwa — 
11 p SPRWO-nMEPEARL 12pRandal)CBread7-195-ACawefl — 

BETIBSfc 9-4 Lake Vttartfna, 3-1 Parson’s Crete, 4-1 Snowfim Chap, 6-1 OopaNnd Lad, 7-1 HaOO 
Gavgfa, 9-1 Into TT» Mystic, 16-1 others. 

1189: BHABBCR BOY 9-19-10 L Wyer (20-1) T LBdon 9 nn 

145 SPRING SOWING MAIDEN HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £1,579: 2m 41) (16 

runners) 

153 SanawL 73 Radon Of Paatton. 4-1 Httnt, 7-1 Gmd 
Party. 9-1 Munattng, 12-1 Nftfcrie. 14-1 others. 

£40 HELEN MCfNNES CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,196:1m2f) (6) 

1 -218 lATWLffl»3(ajPeereo9-7-MWIdMiaS 
2 093 tEAOGROOMri/QJBamalB^-TQttw4 
3 893 !MnRACECALL24(BJIMS7-13-SDawaOB* 
4 -025 UP THE WAGON 14 ®C Alan 7-13——JOBtaaCfi* 
5 25 PORT SHARER 24 mp Aibidmot 7-10-JCwterS 
8 009- JMIAffOOBEATBro WWtoon 73-—-1 

10-11 Latin Leap. 4-1 ttolha wagon, 93 Port Sharer. KM 
(Bng Racacal. 12-1 Hoad Groom, 20-1 Katwigo Boat. 

11-4 Ttabttt. 7-2 Hq 
1 Vadent Rad. 8-1 Arrow 

1130raas,6- 

LadnLaop.4-1 Up Tba wagon. 9-1 Port Sbaiar.lO-1 
ott. 12-1 Hand Groom, 2MKatango Bml 

Course specialists 
TRAMER8: R O^iAwn, 5 winner* from 21 runners, 233%; w 
Carter. 4 from 20, ZHDV D Murray Sraim, 9 toxn 48.183%: R 
Stubba. 6 bum 32.193%; J Me. 3 from 17,1735b; R Akdint, 
a from 174,1BJV 
JOCKEYS: s Overman, 7 wtonera from 33 rides. 212%; B 
Raymond, 14 from 96,1*3%; TOttrm. 27 trorn 197,13.7%; R 
Wamham. 6 from 71,85% M Wlgham. 12 from 142. &5% S 
Dawson, 8 from 100,63%. 

4.10 GEORGETTE HEYER HANDICAP (£2^32:1m 
40(12) 

1 954 R»USMW(FAKCwraVrein3rowr>59-1S 

2 2088 OSNTZ Mine Holms 993_NAtoatsO 
3 A3 MEAN TO 1C 10 Mrs BWerku 43-4-NHowa5 
4 XO- PMNCESSWUBR Stubbs 43-4-Bltmeond 11 
5 -261 ALTOeauW(C1LF)Plasma533 

80raHnnnf5)l2 
6 -122 JU8T GREAT 10 an D Don 43-13— JQtfc»Sl0 
7 8/ COMIABEE4USMtoodmn63-13--,7 
8 094- READY WIT 20Jf£JMR Hannon 9-8-11 AMcGtow8 
9 44Q F aUAUTMH0UTfo^43nimJB0Untoy 54-10 

G Brews 1 
10 830 BCOLA38HCandy4-83-CRMWr# 
11 MO- 8K8JAN9WMG22JWHoklsn53-5_NCttUaS 
12 89/0 SNAPSHOT BABY 10 R Voonpuy 97-12 

CCmpM(7)9 
73 AtabaH. 2-1 Jutt Great 3-1 Mean To lie, 3-1 Denhz. 

10-1 na—m. 12-1 Ready W% 144 others. 

Results from yesterday’s three meetings 
Fontwell Park 

Going: soft 
ZO ton a hdW) 1.FI8TFUL OF BUCKS 

(pig. Cradore Bey. Magic iMtosa fiw). 19 
ran. 8L 6L Itt. ia 6L D GitosU at 
HstthflokL Tots: e7_5ft £230, £130, 
E2JO. OF: SI 030. CSF: E2&29. 

Fwrant. 5-2). ALSO RAN: 9 Carttx 
H12 Botes Dastroysr. l6Tremmin. 20 
■ Disc (KM. Predestine. Ns La Gkt 

cougar toi 33 some Uvd (K4, MBs Aik 
FtoyaLMManriorM.FUaWngSRis g>4 
Top BitertslnerffiBfl, Woffle ftaO. 16 ran. 
R, (A A 1W. 10L C medon tt 
CtadttnjrfofcL Tots £3110: £1.74 8M4 
£1 jo. or eiona csf: ei7.ii._ 

Wolverhampton 
akn good to soft (eftasa ecurae); soft 

■JSJSmBISSBi!5*S 

230(2roail0ydch)l,DIAPHANTtNE Totec £220; £110, £200, £204 OR 
«Fa*e4?-1k4WMGM(RBaitoiiy. £7m CSF: £1537. 
7-1 k 3, Arnotitta DaBttd (P Vert 

= Lector. flL 15L nk. d 
Twadon. Tote £830; £224 (MU- UR 
S44Jft CSR £48.ta Tricast C105J4 No 
bid. * 

2.15ton ch) I.Mntor Rttb(M Lynch. 7- 
1); 2, SfcWs Spy (8-lb 3. Prince Bold (20- 
1). Federal Trooper lf3tav. 14 ran. 41, %L 
J Chun. TatK^L £130. £124 £474 
DR £2000. CSF: £8023, 

245(Bn 4f ch) 1, AgaM TMGtttB ffi 
nmanody. 5-112, Comedy Lane (14-it 
3, Rad OokanMapS-l). Trsvei Over 43 
tov. tt ran. 8L 1L D iBetaiaon. Tote 
£834 £124 £244 £234 DR £2254 

1 4/0U34- BUMSWAAK289(MbsLMcSrida)Mbs LMcBride9-123. 
2 365224* DALTON DANDY 17 (V Hefl) V HS< 8-12-5- 

DYaarafayro 

3 PICK THE SHEPHERD (Mias C BO—) MB CBCtthO 7-123-HMWlUi (71 — 
4 I) MAHK 10(0 Paaraon) D Paaracn 9-123 .—....— M Wantage ft) — 
5 F(S- MGLEBY STAR 304 (Mre S Rank) Mrs 3 Rank 11*123- NTttty(S) 83 
6 Bmp>» JBMP145tM-mgnpaorOVThOfflroon9-123-    MThtettaca M 
7 4/P8U4-MK«rCBaJB»*12(PDowaori)PDowBon1M«-CW8aow(7) 91 
9 OPBP NEWBAWN DALE 386 to) (P Ptaondrito) P Pkkaafrlgh 7-123-SP«w*«gh(7) — 
9 2- ON TIM raotE 290 (JSeymou)J Seymour 7-18-5.  — — 

10 54- pARKEU.Y35ip*aJSowamby)Mr«JSowambyi9-iSW-MSewwtaiy(7) 84 
11 09fll WdJESieiMElBSt 130(1 Harate^fcks A Handtam 7-133 - NtasPRofaaon(T) — 
12 CHARIEa^LES BAS 8087 (JSwinbartc)Jai*lDart(10-1W)-M Ihitaihiali p) — 
13 P4P3QP/ KHRSTELLA 6<2(V)(J Jernmeacn) J JwcnweonB-12-0.. PBiltag) — 
14 06B8F/ KRK4AI9E 719 (G AdCOCfc) G AdOOCk 9-12-0- Q Upton ffl — 
15 MAOC FOR LIFE (fl BuntdgsJR ftsridgo B-12-0..- HBrorei(7) — 
16 93P OAKLANDS GREY 10 (H Rua^ Mto 6 UlBtamion 6-130- Mtaa 81—Nana (7) — 

BETTWO: 113 On The Rdrta. 3-1 tagaby Staf. MBurmwark, 11-2 PyKaBy. 7-1 Oaftn Dandy, 8-1 
Chann&Lfls Bas, 10-1 KMtana. 1M Uada ftr Ufa. 14-1 JeUand. 19-1 tthare. 

1389: CONWAY GROVE 0-12-1S Swfere (10-1) J Swiss 12 nn 

4.15 SHOTTON HANDICAP CHASE (£2,476:2m 40 (7 runners) 
1 334984 UNEX-RJUNS11 eC0A8)(AualctoanUd)GMoore7-11-10- JCNtagfran(7) » 
2 150998 FURUUUWONDQt 9 (S) {L Mttryan) J J OTtaB 8-11-7- RSeppta 87 
3 10-1 PS RANDCaa.Y 10 p/ASMMThonnsonJCBsa 11-11-4..--— MMaaghar 15 
4 996012 CAPTABIMOR27(BFAGAlPPBartWA Sttohenson 9-199- CGmnt 94 
5 42-1F51 HOfTPlATE 14(OA(WBalany(BaksrttLtd)DMcCata7-199- PNfcree •» 
8 F4F/F43 BARONYat£ri(S)(MAbrahams)CThorntonM94-AOrirepy 90 
7 21222F SWORD BEACH 25 (BRCO^GO (Mrs S Mason) MHEwteby 9-192——— LWyar 81 

BETTING: 59 Captain Mor, 7-2 Sword Beach. 5-1 Hotplate, 11-2 Unax-Rataod, 8-1 Baony Me. 9-1 
RNktomiy. 12-1 Rstana Wonder. 

19M: LAC8UR 9-19-10 Gar Lyons (54 tav) J Johnaon 5 m 

-CW9eou(7) 91 
SPkteKfcigh(7) — 

. MSowaraby (7) 84 

341 too 2T hdte) 1, VAGADOR (U W-M ran. 8L 1L D Metal 
Perrea.11-4); 2, Baerti need (R Quest *- £820: E124 £244 £2*0. Z 
0 tovt 3, Propan*(R Row®. fO-IL ALSO CSR272455. 
RAN: 33 Vkfrptoi®h). 200 ftaakout 3.15^mi{ch) I.RoddwiB 

5ittLHd.30L2uhd.GHarwoodtt Macswan. 2-1: MandwWs 
ruooreugh. Tote £32421^4 £1.10, PR Coleombe Caste (159 (art; 
£1.80. C3R £4.14. ri4-1)3,10ran. laZfiLMraH' 
|&30(2n2f IIOkIiMI. ROMANY UNO 

Groat 84lraL Maitar Cumaili (S 
MR—rtta/M Richards, 

Coteombo Caste (159 tart; a_ 
(14-1)3.10 ran. 10L 29. Mrs HTUta. Tote 
£2Jft £1^4 El M, E2J4 DR £234 

[also r 
TfvBon (4tt0,9 Granny Pray On. 12 Run- 
ning Sands «h> M UMn. 20 Star 
Cannon. 25 R Lad. 33 CabaBnaAxiL 
Gout Rttter (ML Toukshad. lOoriHi 
M FMow(ur), SternrfixO. 15 raft 
a. W, 2L G Baktrn tt nfiakL Tote E4B0; 
£134 E234 SSJJD. DR £1624 CSR 

etore CSF;£433. 
msSii 

Royal (MtoAHandet ■ate. Royal CMbaAHandaL3»-1t2.Nobbw»id(ar». 
On. 12 Run- ft ^Ijwood Lad (9^.91811^41,3. 
t 20 Slnr ^ a MraH North Tote 880J10: £734 

£1 JO. £1B4 DR £11424 CSR £227.73. 
4.15 (2m 41 MW 1. BtttaBon n» 

5L Scudamore, 9-2); 2, Stuff Core (20-1): 3, 
Tote»L00: Big WMta ChW (9-1). 10 ran. 2L1KL £ 

£1424 CSR 31, W. C BreCHO. Tote £534 EU4 
£234 £240. DR £3474 CSR £7429 
Dtoatt 285298 

445 (2m tafia) 1, PAPAJOTOIL Wter, 
fan). 25-1 h 2, Soklan litem. Bateaan 
Fal Hie Shouts (P Scudamore. 13-% 4, 

Tom Swat Betas Free (12-ij. is ran. NR: 
tM-9 Doraia Dal Lmo. W. 2L 3L 15L 1%L M 

ran. NH: Florence May. Mink. lOLBLdat gNaN. Tutefl&aft £334 £234 £1A4 
D Barons tt Ktera^ridga. Tote £450: £254 (££13474CSR HB4J&. Trieste 

£154 £1-54 DR £1240- CSR ELD15B4 Haeapan 04480. 

CSR £10.14 

i40KmttWje)1,Oa«iOwn 
UWoa 6-1); 2. The Ughtor Site i 
3. POW Mete (7-a. 8 ran. 41,5L N 
J** £2434 OM. £1.40. DR £434 
CSR £11XC. 

410 ton MWl, Stem tfsntor (Mbs J 
DsNte,3-1);2I WngWttwn HASnw. 
Dancer (20-ji Beechwooc 
ter-11 «n- 3120i B Preeca- Tote 
£•24 £1.10, £484 DR B4j04 
£12.74. Trioast: £152.78. 

440<2m21hdto)T.U 

S&SZJBt 
4.10 ton tldto) 1. (Britan Stream (Q 

Ototae. 52fc 2.'Kings WU pl3S S 
gaaipn Gta (54 tM. $ raft. 181ffl. J 

£1.14 £244 Oft 
£484 CSR £481. 
Piaeapotn&04 

Blinkered first time 
UMOnu> PARK 240 Late Laap. Head 
Groom. Up Ths Wagon, Port Sharer. 

• The meeting at Worcester 
tomorrow week is already in 
doubt Tbe efficts of flooding 
last month are preventing wort 
to make Ihfi trade fit for racing. 

_ 4B (3m 2f 110yd CW1.BBPWPER 
_ Harvey, 9-1); 2, Com Qtan (M Parratt 1 
_4 % 2, Sooner SMCTMorten. 11-4 te 
8-1 ALSO RAN: 3 Mamate) " 

CSmbtpukParnfckttytoi 
(puLAmaewa feu), Cette 
rito. NR: Florence May-WLnk. 10L_ 

f RAP/D1 

25 : 1 

Clio. Oft £1240- CSR E1JD15B3. 
Trieste £8424 

Lingfie 
rawnM'te’s 
oaring Tkne (any. G WSuparatar, 18 « « 
BastSmtefetaiiflettwvar'^w’ft'**- Dmtos. Barn fovt 
Hoiy, Ftachglow, 25 Dark _ 
Snowy Autumn. 50 Alphtn' Pfke. ™vnsmj Jdn«- 
Coomtncha aim, Mont Eaton Ra 68,54£1-14DF:£1 
feu}, Sorter Chary 6*4 Chance Again 2-10 ton hdte) 1, 

Lingfield Park 
Gokvatandard 

148 to« «* K8tt 1. Go Nabtay (H 
Dartaa. hot fav); 2, Prowrtkil Session 

RtSLLTS 0898-168-168 

UNGF1EXD MBK 
HUNTINGDON 

^rHsne E«J4£1.14DF:£11«LCSRSlJ5. 
(SUaphyJ 

ANTE POST 

BUGS DOGS 

WILLIAM HILL, LEEDS LSI 3LB 
Cal.'J Chnrarfi si iJp p»r “in. Clica^ 

■'Cp rr r-ip. a; all ot.'ser :irncs in: AT 
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RUGBY UNION: THE REFEREE WHO IS LEADING THE CRUSADE AGAINST FOUL PLAY ADVOCATES SUFFER PUNISHMENTS 

Howard not a man to shirk his duty 
By Peter Bills 

The English referee, Fred 
Howard, finds himself a reluc¬ 
tant hero of international 
rugby having sent off two 
players daring the five na¬ 
tions' championship n»*e sea¬ 
son. Yesterday, he made dear 
his determination to help rid 
the game of its dngpsb 
element, advocating suspen¬ 
sions for as long as two years 
for offenders who refase to 
mend their ways. 

Kevin Moseley, the Welsh 
forward dismissed by Howard 
against France on Janaary 20, 
was suspended from aJD rugby 
for 32 weeks; Alain Carminati, 
the French forward he sent off 

against Scotland on Saturday, 
was banned for 30 weeks. Both 
men were gp3ty of stamping. 

Howard has difficulty 
believing that some players 
have not absorbed the message 
that referees will not tolerate 
such font play. He said yes¬ 
terday: “When Carminati did 
that to Jeffrey at MnrrayfieM, 
I amid not believe my eyes. I 
thought: *Oh no, not again. 
Why am I involved once 
again?' However, I did what 
had to be done. There was no 
choke.” 

■ The stamping incident was 
“absolutely virions,” he said. 
It came totally ont of the Mae. 
“Carminati looked down, 
picked oat Jeffrey and mea- 

Bezieis (AFP) — Alain Car- 
minati, the French flanker, who 
was suspended for seven 
months after being sent off for 
stamping against Scotland, is 
leaving Beziers, his club. 

“There's no point in staying, 
the dimate has become un¬ 
healthy," Carminati said after 
Jean-Louis Martin, the Bfeiers 
chairman, said that he was 
guilty of conduct unbecoming a 
player. Carminati was sus¬ 
pended by his dub after a 
dispute with the coach. 

sved him for the treatment. 
The ferocity of it was 
appalling.” 

B« what was even worse, in 
Howard's opinion, was the feet 

Qm^ii offended only 

four weeks after Moseley, in a 
widely poblkized incident, had 
been seat off and severely 
punished for a similar dis¬ 
regard for the rules. 

Howard says there should 
be no place in the game for 
persistent offenders. “We all 
know who they are. Therefore 
their dubs will be equally 

-aware. 
“The first responsibility has 

to be with the dab not to pick 
sach players. Bat maybe it will 
eventually come to a situation 
where we have to start dednet- 
iag league points from dobs if 
they have a certain number of 
players seat off in a season. 
That would bring people to 
task, bat af course yon coaid 

probaUy not do that in Inter¬ 
national rugby because yon art 
talking about individuals. 

“For the moment, for acts 
like this one, a calculated 
stamp on the bead of a 
defenceless player, we may 
need to think of even longer 
bans, maybe two years or so. 

"If players do not learn the 
lesson after someone has been 
banned for seven months we 
most extend the period of 
suspension to discourage 
than.” 

Howard, like many others, 
was also less than impressed 
with CanninatTs subsequent 
behavfom following the in¬ 
cident which may have cost 
France the match. 

“He was not contrite on 
Sandfly either,” Howard said. 
“He was smiling away, signing 
autographs at Edinburgh Air¬ 
port and getting his back 
slapped* I don't know about 
die player but Sunday was not 
a pleasant day far me. 

“Sadly it seems a feet that 
some players still resort to1 
these tactics. And when they 
are caught some seem un¬ 
concerned. This 1 find appall¬ 
ing.” 

Another problem faced by 
international referees like 
Howard is the different way 
the laws are interpreted iff 
match officials in the various 
rugby-playing countries. 

England side wants 
another meeting 
before last match 

By David Hands, Rigby Correspondent 

England's successful five na¬ 
tions' championship squad 
will meet again in a fortnight, 
even though its final game is 
not until March 17, against 
Scotland. 

The team management will 
bring the players together to 
watch the televised match 
between Wales and the Scots 
in Cardiff on March 3. before 
training the following day, 
when it seems possible that 
the team for Murrayfield will 
be announced. 

“The players, particularly 
the senior players, are enjoy¬ 
ing themselves so much they 
don't want to stop,” Roger 
Uttley, the England coach, 
said yesterday as he reflected 
upon the 34-6 victory over 
Wales on Saturday. “They are 
demanding things of US, they 
want to be together as a 
group.” 

Avoiding premature sugges¬ 
tions that England may have 
hit their best form too soon for 
the 1991 World Cup — after 
all, Scotland this season and 
another championship season 
have yet to be negotiated — 
Uttley emphasized that the 
team management is happy 
that an encounter with New 
Zealand remains 18 months in 
the future. 

“If we have come on rap¬ 
idly, maybe it means that we 
can get used to playing at that 
level and build upon where we 
are at the moment,” he said. 
“The squad which went to 
Lanzarote in January was 

made aware of the extended 
programme between now and 
the World Cup, which will 
require peaks of performance 
from the group in general.” 

Uttley compared the 
present England XV with the 
grand slam team of 1980 — in 
which he played — and sug¬ 
gested that today's players 
have a World Cup as an 
objective which the 1980 
team, which broke up very 
quickly, did not. 

He also spoke of the need 
for dubs to pick up some of 
the elements which have 
helped to make England 
successful this season: “It's a 
disciplined, unified approach 
by the players and also one of 
great commitment,” he said. 

“They stay on their feet, 
they retain possession, none of 
which are new ideas, but it's 
the putting of them into 
practise at a high level. Some 
of the inter-passing between 
the players on Saturday, and 
the backing up, showed a 
tremendous degree of con¬ 
fidence, and that has been 
developing over the past two 
years.” 

Uttley acknowledged that 
England lack depth in certain 
areas, and that the forthcom¬ 
ing tour to Argentina in July 
would help identify players 
ready to step into the inter¬ 
national side. The Rugby 
Football Union (RFU) has 
proposed a departure date of 
July 9, with the first match on 

RFU putting case 
on amateur rules 

The Rugby Football Union’s 
reaction to the International 
Rugby Football Board (IRFB) 
paper on possible relaxation of 
the amateur regulations will go 
to the board this week (David 
Hands writes). 

Although the Rugby Football 
Union (RFU) has yet to make 
its views public. it has made no 
secret of its desire for consid¬ 
erable modification to the 
paper, which will bring them 
into conflict with the southern 
hemisphere countries at next 
month’s annual IRFB meeting. 

In the meantime, Dudley 
Wood, the RFU secretary, has 
underlined the limitations 
which now apply to those dubs 
wanting full-time employees to 
run either the business or sport¬ 
ing ade of their dubs. 

in recent weeks Leicester. 
Gosforth and Newbury have all 
advertised for directors of 
coaching and Wood said: “I am 
not surprised. The amount of 
time needed to run a rugby chib 
and maintain its position is 
enormous.” 

But he pointed out that 
present regulations were de¬ 
signed for national unions, 
rather than individual dubs, 
and that individuals employed 

by dubs were not permitted to 
coach specific teams — nor 
would such Individuals be 
permitted to {day for teams at 
the dub where they were em¬ 
ployed. since that would lead to 
abuse of the regulations. Many 
RFU youth development offi¬ 
cers, for example, are still active 
participants but do not play 
directly for their employer's 
team. 
• A directive will go this week 
from the RFU to its affiliated 
clubs instructing that players 
whose jerseys become blood¬ 
stained during a match should 
change as quickly as possible to 
avoid any possible health 
hazard. 

Brian Moore, the England 
hooker, who suffered a scalp 
wound against Wales on Sat¬ 
urday arid whose jersey was 
covered in blood around the 
neck, was asked to change at 
half-time but declined. In future 
he would be required to do so. 
• Saracens will visit Llanelli on 
Saturday for the first time in 
their 114-year history (Michael 
Austin writes). This follows the 
cancellation of their scheduled 
fixture with Swansea, who are 
playing in the Schweppes Welsh 
Cup. 

SNOW REPORTS 

Runs We 
Conditions to + ti 

Piste Off/P resort (5pm) 

weather Last 
+ terra snow 

pm) “C fag 
ANDORRA 
Sokteu 30 120 fair heavy ter fine 9 12/2 

Stittpbnty of good skiing on most runs 

AUSTRIA 
Kitzbuhel 30 110 good heavy worn fine 6 16/2 

AB runs open, good piste skiing espedatiy on higher 
runs 

Oberaurgt 105 160 good varied good fine 2 16/2 
Excellent skiing conditions 

FRANCE 
Les Arcs 100 100 good heavy fair fine 9 16/2 

Almost aB runs open, good skiing above 1,800m 
Isda 25 6u fair crust patchy fine 3 12/2 

Lower slopes patchy. aBruns icy in the morning 
Tignes 190 280 good heavy good cloud -2 16/2 

ExceSaM snow on upper stapes, many moguls tanning 
Val d'lsere 135 300 good crust good cloud 1 16/2 

More runs open after snowfall, connections to Tigrtes 
now open, good bumps on Solaiae 

Valthorens 100 180 good varied good fine 1 16/2 
ExceBentstdtag on piste, as tits open 

ITALY 
Cervinia 200 370 good heavy good doud 1 16/2 

Many more pistes now open, excsBent snow conditions 

SWITZERLAND 
Grans Montana 25 220 good varied good doud 3 1612 

Good siting avadabto on aB stapes, most tits open, 
noqueues 

Gstaad 0 150 heavy heavy worn fine 5 16/2 
Good skang on many upper stapes 

Wasters 35 200 good heavy good fair 7 16/2 
Good skBng everywhere, powder st& to be round on 
hanh**r north far*nn 

St Monte 4£T 100 good varied far fine 4 16/2 
ExceBents/dstgeioywhem, some worn patches on lower 
slopes 

Verbier 135 160 good varied ter cioud 8 16/2 
AH higher runs giving good siting, some lower runs 
soft toBoveng tSgh temperatures 

Wengen 0 60 good varied dosed fair 10 16/2 
AB upper runs open, good base and snow is hakSng 

Zermatt 10 2DD good varied good fine 4 16/2 
Superb skiing everywhere, aB three areas interlinked, 
glacier best 

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Ckib of Great 
t Britain, L refers to tower slopes and U uj upper, and ert to artificial. 

July 14 and the second of two 
internationals on August 4. 

The RFU has also con¬ 
firmed that the first big inter¬ 
national match to be held at 
Twickenham on a Sunday will 
be played on April 22, when a 
team from the four borne 
unions will play a team from 
the rest of Europe to raise 
funds for Romania. France 
will organize the Continental 
XV, which is due to include 
players from Spain, Italy and 
the Soviet Union as well as 
Romania, while the four home 
qmion« meet this weekend to 
decide the manageent and 
organization of their team. 

It is estimated that a full 
house for the game, with 
tickets priced between £2 and 
£12, would raise £474,000, 
though there is also a sponsor 
for the occasion. The RFU 
hopes that the Hove dub, 
which earlier this year wanted 
to host a fund-raising match in 
Brighton, may be involved in 
a curtain-raiser to the game; 
half of the proceeds will go to 
the Romanian Rugby Federa¬ 
tion and half to relief 
organizations for Romania. 

• The RFU win meet Twick¬ 
enham police today to discuss 
stolen international match 
tickets. Its investigations this 
season have already led it 
towards sense 30 dubs or 
schools whose ticket alloca¬ 
tions have turned up in what 
the RFU regards as the wrong 
hands. Wind of change: Uttley, happy to give way to the players' demands for togetherness 

Taylor Report ‘bitter blow’ 
The Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) is hoping for some 
dispensation from the recom¬ 
mendations of Lord Justice 
Taylor's report on the safety of 
sports grounds so that the full 
rigours of the report are not 
visited upon rugby union, or 
other sports whose safely and 
behavioural records can stand 
dose scrutiny. 

The RFU is also supporting 
moves for legislation against the 
activities of ticket touts. They 
are backing the London Tourist 
Board in their efforts to have a 
form of licensing introduced so 
that visitors to the country, or to 
major sporting occasions, do 
not find themselves having to 
pay hugely-inflated sums of 
money to people who are not 
authorized to sell tickets. 

“The Taylor Report has 
caused us a lot of concern.” 
Dudley Wood, the RFU sec¬ 
retary, said. “As far as Twick¬ 
enham is concerned, we had 
already taken the decision to 
convert it to an all-seat stadium, 
but we are worried about the 
application of the recommenda¬ 
tions to several dubs.” 

Under the provisions of the 
1975 Safety of Sports Grounds 

SCOTLAND 
CabnoonK snow tavat, ZJJOOtt wtrUcsl 
runs. 2.000ft. Runs upper an complete, 
new snow; tniddte complete, wet snow on 
a firm base. Lower rwarty complete wtfti 
good nursery areas but IMt m places. 
very wet snow. Access reeds open. 
CJvwtifts afl dosed. Tows, car park and 
RecaMndge open, rest dosed- Gtewh—; 
snow tewL&OOOft: vertical runs. 1,500ft. 
Runs upper most complete, some rjBiow. 
Lower some corapiBte but nsntwr. Access 
roads open. CftaWWsOTdttMs afl dosed 
due to high winds- Led* wow level, 
1,000ft vertical tuns. 650ft. tens man 
complete bur petting narrow. Begtaner 
nursery area gening narrow. Access 
roods open. Tows Ofwrated on Monday. 
Some runs complete, wet snow, Aonaite 
Mon snow level. 2J3O0H: vertical nats, 
1,700ft. Runs upper aB comptete and very- 
wide, wet snow, lower wet snow. Access 
roads ctaar. Gondola, dwrtft and tows aB 
closed due hgti winds. Lifts expected to 
open Tuesday provided tfw wmoranuces. 
Glencoe: Snow level. 500ft; vertical runs. 
2800ft. tens upper aB complete, new 
snow. Lower all complete, new snow. 
Chartfts dosed. Tows dosed. Area 
stormbound on Monday. Fttacaat: A 
rather doudy showery southwesterly 
amream wte cover oB of the ste resorts. 
Over the more eastern resorts such as 
Cairngorm and LacM showers Ml be 
fably wefl scattered with sunny Intervals, 
but vrit tea as snow above about 1.500ft 
gmsig some shorn fails on the h&ier 
3op«s with drifting.CloudwiflOenwrty 
broken with the base arow«d 3j000ft tart 
faMng to lI500fi and becoming terrporar- 
By overcast in showers. The western sU 
areas ot Gtencoe and Aonech Hot wfl 
have a maMy doudy day; showers of 
steal and snow wH be tarty frequent and 
heavy at tines ghhg some moderate to 
heavy fate war tea Ngher slopes with 
(ktflhg. The freezing level owr vp the 
sung areas wte be around ZSOOtt but 
tending to M to heavier snow showers. 
Ooudoril be broken or overcast with base 
2,000ft fafling to 800ft at times in showers. 
Southwest winds wB be generally strong 
node force ana may roach sewe gab at 
times over some d tee Mtfier dopes. 
Orttoelc Snow showers at lint tomoiraw 
but tease w» da out Mar as cfoub 
weather with a Me rain or steal reaches 
Gtencoe and Accarti Hor m the after¬ 
noon. TTursday wfl Da mflOr generally 
with a fente ram at times, many in the 
west. 
■ information suppfeed by the Scottish 
Meteordogcal Onto- 

By David Hands 

Act, seven provincial rugby 
centres were designated as being 
capable of holding crowds in 
excess of 10.000 — Bristol. 
Camborne, Exeter, Gloucester, 
Leicester, Redruth and 
Workington. Wood pointed out 
that only two or three of the 
seven were likely to have atten¬ 
dances of more than 10,000 on 
more than one or two occasions, 
but that, nonetheless, as des¬ 
ignated grounds they were re¬ 
quired to convert to seated 
accommodation at the rate of 10 
per amt a year. 

Gloucester, Bristol and 
Leicester have already held 
discussions with the RFU. while 
Redruth, who host the county 
championship semi-final match 
between Cornwall and Middle¬ 
sex next month, have had to 
reduce their capacity from 
15,000 to 11.000, even though" 
there is no likelihood of any 
crowd problem. 

“It is a bitter blow to a 
number of clubs." Wood said. 
“It’s already having an effeci 
because local authorities are 
very concerned and anxious not 
to be caught out, while the 
police arc in the same boat. 
Moreover, several clubs are 

TENNIS 

Smith gains 
first big 

qualification 
By Barry Wood 

Samantha Smith last night de¬ 
feated Rikki Gaddie, of South 
Africa. 6-3. 7-5. to reach the 
main draw at the Virginia Slims 
of Oklahoma. It is the first time 
she has qualified for a signifi¬ 
cant tournament. 

She began the match in 
outstanding fashion, giving up 
just one point in the first three 
games, overwhelming with a 
ferocious forehand which forced 
her opponent into errors and 
gave her little chance to settle. 

Things became rather more 
difficult late in the first scl 
however. At 5-2, Smith took 
several minutes, against the 
rules, to sort out a problem with 
her contact lenses. From then 
on. the match became a struggle. 

Smith, who had been working 
for several weeks with Patricio 
Apey at his Florida tennis 
academy in Key Biscaync. 
conceded the first eight points of 
the second set. but broke back 
for 1-2. 

But Gaddie. who occasionally 
quite impressed with a very 
aggressive serve and volley 
game, kept up the pressure and 
earned a 5-2 lead. 

AU credit then to Smith for 
battling her way out of trouble, 
saving a set point at 4-5 aod 
holding off five break points 
when serving for the match at 6- 
5. 

achieving the financial income 
which would enable them to 
improve their facilities, which 
r:s welcome, but unless we can 
get some dispensation for rugby 
football they may be limited. 

“I hope the Government will 
look upon us favourably. Lord 
Taylor has written a marvellous 
report but sometimes legislation 
is a blunt instrument and we 
could suffer along with other 
sports." 

Wood said that where ticket 
touts were concerned, “the re¬ 
port has not helped us at air. 

“The report mentions free¬ 
dom to trade, which is an 
argument 1 can’t accept,” he 
said. “Touts do no service to the 
public and are in no way helpful 
to the game. We have a policy of 
keeping tickci prices down to a 
level within reach of spectators. 
Touts are there to make money 
for themselves which doesn’t go 
into the game. 

“The question of market 
forces and freedom to trade 
doesn't apply and vve are anx¬ 
ious to get legislation against 
touts, the sort of legislation 
which docs exist in some 
countries." 

England’s 
future in 

firm hands 
England Colts* divisional match 
against London, which had been 
arranged for Aldershot on Sun¬ 
day, was transferred to Old 
Hamptonians. as the original 
venue was flooded (Michael 
Stevenson writes). England, in 
commanding mood, won 38-6 
with two goals, five tries and 
two penalties to a goal. 

The England team seems to be 
evolving into an impressive unit 
and Andrew McAdam. the 
right-wing who scored three 
tries, and the full back, Tom 
Allison, who contributed two 
penalties and two conversions, 
were most effective. 

The otherEngland try-scorers 
were Tim Penn, Ben Short, 
Chris Wilkins and Lee Wat- 
kinson. Mark Renndl (Abbey) 
was brought into the England 
team after the last divisional 
game and acquitted himself 
well. London scored a try 
through Ian Muir, which was 
convened by Paul Giskin. 

England meet the North at 
Harrogate next Sunday, after 
which a squad of 23 will be 
chosen for training and a trial 
against Loughborough Freshers, 
before their Italian tour. 

SNOOKER 

Pride is adequate spur 
to Meo and Griffiths 

By Steve Acteson 

Tony Meo and Terry Griffiths 
both had more at stake than a 
place in the draw for the last 32 
of the Pearl Assurance British 
Open in Derby yesterday. Pride 
was also a spur and the point 
went home. 

Meo beat Roger Bales 5-2 
with breaks of 38. 58 and 42 but 
the fact that the match averaged 
just over 31 minutes per frame 
shows that Meo continues to 
sweat blood over every shoL 

Having ended last season on 
the crest of a wave, which took, 
him back up into the top 16 after 
winning this title and then 
reaching the semi-finals of the 
world championship, he has 
suffered an alarming collapse 
this season and. before yes¬ 
terday. had won only four 
matches in notable tour¬ 
naments. 

He brought his wife and three 
children to Derby last year and. 
willing to try almost anything to 
recapture his form, has done the 
same this time, saying “I’ve 
never really believed in luck but 
perhaps you do need something, 
certainly at least to put your 
mind at resL I was solid but as 
usual I fell over the line but at 
least this was an improvement 
for I have lost 5-4 three times in 
ranking tournaments this 
season. 

Meo was quoted at derisory 

odds of 100-1 to defend his title 
but said; “l was 200-1 last year 
to win it and it would be nice to 
stuff the bookies. If 1 start 
playing well again they're going 
to be terrified." 

Griffiths, from Wales, the 
former world champion, has 
won only once in five matches 
since losing to Stephen Hendry 
in the United Kingdom champ¬ 
ionship last November and as 
usual turned to the practice 
table with a little help from 
Frank Cailan. the noted coach, 
to try to rectify his worst run 
since 1985. 

Yesterday it worked, but only 
just, for Griffiths was 2-0 behind 
and never in front until a break 
of 41 gave him the deciding 
frame lor a 5-4 victory that may 
just prevent his opponent, the 
fast-rising Gary Wilkinson 
replacing him in the top eight 
next season. 
RESULTS: TIM round (Engtond vntesa 
sjatodt R Chaperon (Car) bt J DonneW 
(Scan. SO: A Meo H R Bates. S-Z: g 
NArtwy (Wales) W J w>V* ^ J 
Griffiths (Wales) M 0 wgreon. 5*. 
Sunday** tete moBc M Barmen (Wales) 
ht W Thome. 5-1: M HBfeeO M O Wtes^S-t: 
M Clark M S Murphy. 5-2; E Hughes (Rep 
eltre) H M Johnston-Afeen. S-1. 
TODAY'S ORDB1 Of PLAY: Tlted rand 
(tiest-ot-mno frames): Ifloe R WHfams v fc 
StncMr (Scott w Jones (Wales) v M 
Rowing: S Francisco (SA) v T WNsOtt 0 
RevroWs » A Chapoei (Wales J. 7pm: E 
cnariion (Aus) * A tebktoire D CTKana SZ) v J Waoana (Thai); S James v W 

Ivor; S Doris v K Stevens (Con). { 

ruing mauuemA. vmu™ v* 

British Amateur Athletic Board 
should be pleased, therefore, 
that they have nothing as im¬ 
portant as Equity cards at stake 
when they ptek their teams or 
Stage big championships. 

Yesterday the board an¬ 
nounced the bulk of its names 
for the European indoor 
championships, to be held at the 
Kelvin Hall, Glasgow, on March 
3 and 4, but made no allowance 
for performances at the week¬ 
end. It decided that David 
Sharpe, Bev Kinch and Rob 
Harrison could wait another 
four days, despite their victories 
in the Omron Gaines and spare 
places in the team, before being 
informed of their inclusion or 
otherwise. 

Meanwhile, Glasgow City 
Council claimed that the board 
was to blame for the fitilure to 
budget for a facility crucial to 
publicizing the championships: 
telephones for the media. Tito 
council contends that the re¬ 
quest has come too late and the 
alleged oversight threatens to 
cost the board £6,000. 

“When the presentation was 
made two years ago for us to 
host (he championships, the 
brochure said that the Kelvin 
Hall international sports arena 
had potential first-class support 
services, particularly for the 
media, but it was not said who 
would fund that,” David Bell, 
the council spokesman, said 
yesterday. 

“These Games were allotted 
to the British board, not the city 
of Glasgow. We have responded 
to requests from the board and 
tried to comply wherever pos¬ 
sible, but this was raised only a 
few weeks ago and it would be 
difficult to take into our budget¬ 
ing procedure at this stage." 

The conncil has spent 
£660,000 on upgrading the Kel¬ 
vin Hall for the championships, 
including the addition of a fifth 
lane, but the board intends to 
press the council for the extra 
£6,000. “To say they are not 
committed to it is a bit naive, 
because you have to provide 
excellent media facilities if you 
are to publicize your event 
across the world." Tony Ward, 
the board’s spokesman, said. 
“The board will ensure one way 
or another that the facilities are 
provided, and we will pay if we 
have to.” 

match between Britain and East 
Germany on Friday, a warm-up 
to the European championships 

“If we ever consider bringing 
the world indoor champion¬ 
ships to Britain, this could count 
against Glasgow," Ward said. 
He added the reminder that 
although antiquated Cosford is 
the only other indoor facility in 
Britain, the new Birmingham 
arena should be ready by 1992. 

The British team is being 
announced in three stags. Yes¬ 
terday’s group followed the pre¬ 
selections and the last names 
will be added on Friday evening, 
lw which time it should be dear 
whether Linford Christie and 
Marcus Adam, the Common¬ 
wealth 100 and 200 metres 
champions respectively, wish tb 
be included. 

They were named, anyway, 
yesterday but the sprinters, 
successors to the middle-dis¬ 
tance runners as the strength of 
British athletics, may be em¬ 
barrassingly weak come the 
European championships. 
Christie, winner of the Omron 
Games 60 metres, declined to 
commit himself on whether he 
would participate while Adam, 
who sal out Cosford, said that he 
would decide only after testing 
his indoor form against East 
Germany. 

Ian Hamer, who improved his 
best 5,000 metres lime by 20 
seconds to win the Common¬ 
wealth bronze medal for Wales, 
has been awarded his second 
British vest before be has worn 
his first. Named for 3,000 
metres at the European cham¬ 
pionships, to follow his selec¬ 
tion for the East Germany 
match, he said: “I am a bit 
•mrnrised thev have picked me 

tank full of enthusiasm. A 
student at Heriot-Watt, he ran 
in the Scottish Universities 
championships last week and 
won the 800 metres in Imin 
54.01secand the 1,500 metres in 
3min 53.48sec. “Normally in 
February my enthusiasm has 
waned mid I have been notori¬ 
ous for taking a month or six 
weeks off," he said. A time of 
7 min 50sec is his aim. Last year 
that was good enough to win the 
European title. ‘ 

Chicago winner to run 
in London Marathon 

By David PoweD 

Paul Davies-Hale, potentially 
Britain's next outstanding mara¬ 
thon runner, will compete in the 
London Marathon for the first 
time on April 22. Davies-Hale, 
who won the Chicago Marathon 
in October in his debut at the 
distance, is the first elite name 
to be announced by the 
organizers. 

“I want to have one more 
summer on the track, but next 
year I will be aiming for the 
marathon at the world cham¬ 
pionships, then the 1992 Olym¬ 
pics," Davies-Hale said. A full 
round of international champ¬ 
ionship marathons — European, 
world, Olympic and Common¬ 
wealth — has passed since 
Charlie Spedding won Britain’s 

most recent medal at the dis¬ 
tance, a bronze at the 1984; 
Olympics. -, 

“I am happier on the roads 
but I don't want to dive in with 
both feet. I am not going to be-, 
for off at 5.000 or 10.000 metres ' 
when it comes to the team for 
the European championships 
this summer." 

Davies-Hale, aged 28. who 
clocked 2hr l Imin 25sec in 
Chicago, is looking to run 
“either side of 2:09" in the 
London event, now sponsored 
by ADT. His only international 
championship experience was in 
the 1984 Olympics, when he was 
eliminated in the semi-finals of 
the steeplechase. 

Extended loan Russell on list! 
Stoke have agreed to extend 
the loan period of Scott Bar¬ 
rett, the goalkeeper, at Col¬ 
chester for another week then 
review the situation weekly. 
Barrett has already been with 
the fourth division club for a 
month. 
Tommy Lynch, the Sunder¬ 
land defender, signed for 
Shrewsbury Town 

HOCKEY 

Cambridge 
select 

Scarborough have transfer? 
listed Martin Russell, aged 22; 
the midfield player, at his own 
request. Russell, signed for at 

record £105,000 from 
Leicester last February, was 
watched by a number of eluted 
including Manchester United 
and Sheffield United, in last A 
Saturday’s 0-0 draw with - 
Torquay. 

OLYMPIC GAMES 

A fortune 
instore 

eight Blues for hosts 
Cambridge University will hold 
the edge in experience against 
Oxford in the centenary univer¬ 
sity match at Lord's on Feb¬ 
ruary 27. Cambridge, who won 
1-0 last year, field right Blues in 
their side while Oxford include 
only two. although Ghauri is 
among the substitutes. 

In the fixture, sponsored 
again this year by C. E. Heath. 
Cambridge have won 43 times 
and Oxford have triumphed on 
30 occasions with 16 matches 
drawn. 

(Bristol Unhsrsity m) Unw- 

n irTnTT,Ti"~,,"""5itTiiiT--TraaiioiSii.. 
(King Henry VHI. Coventry, ana Queen'sk 
H H Atherton (Merchant Taylors. Crosby 
and Downing, captam). *P Ntenow (Kirn 
Edward VI. Srmingftam. and St John’s). A 
j Clarke (Chonorhouaa and Magdalene). 
P J Deal (Para* School and TVHty HaB). 
•D A Orator (King Edward's Five Ways' 
Bfemlngtieiw. end Rtzwfltaml. P VanWeti 

de B Priestley (TonOrtdge and Trinity 
Hafl), M P S Jonas (Ouhrich and St 
Jam's). VAC Hooper (Pantfwm» 
Colegs and EmmnrosQ- StMtutaa: R c 
Lloyd (HlttNn Boys School and Si 
John's). M H Barber (Exster Urweray 
and Pembroke). P O Rteamr (Wadord Gs 
and 6f John's). T J Wtanora (tana's 
School, ifeedesftefa, ana Stars). 
URteraa: R Wteon (Norte) and R Weep 
(EBSI). _ 

The north-west of England 
would gain at least £2 billion m 
investment and income and up 
to 50.000 jobs if Manchester’s 
bid to host the Olympic Games 
in _ 1996 succeeded, it was 
claimed yesterday (Ronald Faux 
writes). 

An independent report on the 
economic impact of the Games 
by Sir Douglas Hague, the 
economist, of Templeton Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford, and Dr Trefor 
Jones, of the University of 
Manchester Institute of Science 
and Technology, underlined ihie 
benefits to the region and the 
nation. * , 

Sir Douglas said that even a 
cautious assessment showed the 
Olympics would have a dra¬ 
matic economic effect. They 
would be a bonus for the. 
Government, providing some 
£500 million towards the bal¬ 
ance of payments. 

Manchester is bidding for the 
Games against Athens, A llama. 
Belgrade. Melbourne and To¬ 
ronto and is offering an Olym¬ 
pics financed wholly by the 
private sector. 

The Manchester analysis 
showed that running the Games 
would bring £375 million into 
the north-west economy, build¬ 
ing the Olympic Village and 
stadiums another £420 minion: 
visitors, officials and athletes 
were likely to spend £355 mil¬ 
lion on travel, accommodation;# 
food and drink. 

Trie vision rights, ticket sales 
and sponsorship and licensing 
rights would not only pay for 
running the Games, the report 
said, but provide a surplus 
towards building the Orif 
“jemies. The report forecast that 
50-000 man years of work would 
be created. *’ 
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Liverpool forced to 
wait for report 

on Barnes’s injury 
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Liverpool win have to waft at 
least another 48 hours before 
learning the foil extern of the 
groin injury sustained by John 
Saroes, the England forward, 
during the FA Cup tie apin^f 

■Southampton on Saturday. 
Barnes received treatment 

at Anfidd yesterday, but an 
early diagnosis suggested that 
the injury was less serious 
.jhan was first feared. 

With the I/ague g?m*> 
against Arsenal at Highbury, 
scheduled for Saturday, 
.switched until later in the 
season to accommodate a live 
television broadcast, Barnes 
has a week in which to recover 
before Liverpool’s next fix¬ 
ture, against Derby County at 
Anfidd next Tuesday. 

Norman Whiteside, the 
Northern Ireland midfield 
player, is doubtful for 

By Ian Ross 

against Manchester United at 
Old Trafford, which was 
scheduled for tomorrow night, 
has now been re-arranged for 
Wednesday, February 28. 

Bradford City, who are 
attempting to avoid relegation 
from the second division, 
have dismissed Norman 
Hunter, the former England 
and Leeds United defender, as 
first team coach. Hunter 
joined Bradford almost a year 
ago, soon after Terry Yorath, 
his former team-mate at 
EUand Road, was appointed 
manager. Arthur Graham, the 
club's youth team coach, will 
take oyer Hunter's duties. 
. Colin Bell could be return¬ 
ing to football in a coaching 
capacity with his former dub, 
Manchester City. The former 
England midfield player, who 
wiB be 44 next week, is having 

ceived a dozen applicants for 
the vacant post of manager, 
even though the job has still to 
be officially advertised. 

However, the board of 
directors is unlikely to a 
quick decision, despite the 6-0 
defeat at Reading on Sat¬ 
urday. It was Les Chapman's 
first match as the caretaker 
manager following the 
resignation of John McGrath. 
Newcastle United launched a 
shares scheme yesterday 
which will raise £2 million. 
The dub plans to follow it by 
offering its supporters the 
chance to buy a stake in the 
club. 

The move has come after a 
two-year dispute with a group 
of supporters, whose attempt 
to win control of the dub has 
included demands for a public 
share issue. 

Frustrating winds 
put a double 

celebration on ice 

By Peter Aykroyd pay to school fees and an other 

Port Regis Repertory School 
near Shaftesbury la Dorset 
gamed a special pap3 yesterday 
after the half-term break. She is 
Eve Nisstotis, aged eight, from 
Swaziland, who has mm the first 
gymnastics scholarship awarded 
by the International Otympae 
Committee. 

The school is the only one in 
Britain recognized by the British 
Amateur Gymnastics Associ¬ 
ation as a centre of excellence for 
junior gymnasts. 

Eve's achievement is the latest 
result of the IOC’s policy to 
award scholarships to outstand¬ 
ing athletes from developing 
nations to train abroad where 
they can benefit from advanced 
training methods. 

The IOC coaid have sent her 
to the Soviet Union, Germany, 
China or the United States, bat 
derided that ohs should come to 
Britain to bnfld op her skills and 
in rant motivate othg promising 
youngsters in her coatttry.lt will 

RUGBY UNION 

Smith and 

Bom in Cyprus, Eve comes 
from a spotting family. Her 
sister, Kim, is also an excellent 
gymnast as weD as a top 
swimmer, and her brother Shane 
swam for Swaziland at the 1986 
rmrnmwi—hh fitwiM h» Krfh- 

bnrgh. UI want to be an Olympic 
champion,” she said. 

She does not wish to enmlale 
any Soviet Olympic winner bat 
rather Dairfriis Sflivas, of 
Romania, who narrowly m issed 
both world and Olympic tides. 

Eve was spotted last year 
during an IOC solidarity comae 
in Swaziland by John Atkinson, 
technical director of the BAGA, 
who recommended her to the 
IOC. “Eve has a muqne talent, 
cfbneacewt personality and 
ideal physique which wfl] enable 
her to become a worid-dasa 
competitor,” Atkinson ■»«*- 
“Port Regis has all the facilities 
she needs to develop her poten- 
ti*L" 

The Port Kcgb hradmastrr. 

David Prichard, said: “We are 
immensely promt to have the 
opportunity to develop Eve's 
remarkable talent.” She will 
spend np to six hoars a dsy 
training as well as coping with 
academic work. 

Gymnasts at the school sue 
coadied by a distinguished Chi¬ 
nese basband-and-wife team, 
Bao Naqain and Xatmcn, under 
the direction of Lawrence 
Groves, director of physical 
education. The school awards its 
own scholarships for 
gymnastics. 

One recipient is Coral 
Skevington, aged 13, a member 
of the ostiesml tries women’s 
squad. Jonathan Rutland, n 
former pupil, now aged 16, is a 
Jmiiw iwtimul ami In 

the British jmrisr men'O sqnad. 
During the holidays. Eve wfll 

return to her home dob at 
Mhsfcie, where her first coach, 
Marie! Hefer, wfll augment her 
training and conditioning 
programmes. 

CRICKET 

600 miles west if Cape Horn 
The Bight, frustrating conditions 
experienced for much of this 
fourth kg has led ns to wonder 
whom we can sne far mis¬ 
representation onto the Trades 
Description Act. Those Hke aw 
to tins race who are rounding 
Cape Horn for the first time 
were attracted by icy tales of 
huge seas, howling gales and 
cxhHarating ram at 30 kaots- 
plns. Yet here we are, 600 miles 
from this infamous cape, faring 
n tight 10-knot head wind. 

It has been like this for the 
best part of a week and we have 
become so frustrated that the 
crew have retiamed the Scream¬ 
ing Fifties, the Whimpering 
Fifties. The wind and weather 
have bon Hide memMancr to 
what the brochures say. 

Most frustrating Is the fact 
that we worked so hard to Emit 
th» «*»"<■« of breakages and 
down-time in the extreme con¬ 
ditions expected. Mw*1—* is 
weighed down with two extra 
spinnaker poles, two additional 
storm kites, an extra heavy 
m.iimll and stronger halyards, 
yet the conditions we lace are no 
worse than yen would expect on 
a wet winter weekend on Lake 
Wiademere. The extra equip¬ 
ment, which we thought would 
give os an edge over the ketches, 
are nothing more than a heavy 

1 had hoped to have a dnal 
celebration on Sunday — my 
birthday bim* my inangml 
rounding of the Horn — bat the 
light airs that have dominated 
the race so far scotched tint 
Uttie party. 

To add to oar difikhlties, *h*> 
weather maps for this forgotten 
part of toe world, which we pick 
np by fox over the airwaves, have 
not proved very accante. The 
only cansoktioa is that the 
present system has everyone 
caught in it—with the exception 
of the two leading New Zealand 
ketches, Steinfoger 2 and Fisher 
& PaykeL The better winds 
ahead have helped Peter Blake 
and bis boys on Steliilager poll 
onto 120-mile lead on Rothamns 
over tire weekend* and Fisher & 

te-Ay 
Lawrie 
Smith 

PaykeL skippered by Grant 
Dalton, enjoys a 190-milt 
advantage. 

The only good news on our 
particnlar horizon k that nr 
Swiss rival, Pierre Fehtiaann’s 
Merit, which began this leg in 
second place overall, remains 50 
miles adrift of ns, which Is 
helping to close the gap. 

The lack of wind ha* been 
enough to keep everyone on 
edge, bat what has life 
really miserable is the incessant 
rata, which been FaiBwg in 
sheets. The water is guaranteed 
to drip from the rigging each 
time yon look np. and nma np 
the arms each ymyynf 
tends a rope. Add to this the 
condensation running down the 
deckbead and inside the hull, 
and ft is not surprising that some 
of ns never change oat of our 
oilskins, and rhwiw* to skeo 
fiiDy dressed on the sails, rather 
than undress and clamber into a 
damp and clammy bonk for four 
hours. 

More dangerous, however, is 
the fort that the vain arts down 
visibility to a dangerous level. 
Two days ago we came dose to 
naming straight into a growler, 
one of many breakaway cfannks 
of iceberg that litter this part of 
the ocean. The smafl area visible 
above the water is bad enough to 
pick oat in the best of conditions. 
To spot them in fog, rain, or at 
night is almost impossible. 

Yet the mass of ice hidden 
below the surface is enough to 
sink a boat. Thankfhlly, “Eagle 
Eyes” Paul Standbridge, who 
spotted the whale slumbering in 
our path «w,rKg«- daring s- 
voyage, was first to catch sight of 
it, and Rothmans avoided the 
danger by the closest of shaves. 

The shipper of Rothmans re¬ 
ports from the fourth leg of the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race 

Ultimate deal is off 
High Profile Yachting, the com¬ 
pany which paid £30.000 to the 
Darden brothers of the United 
Slates for the rights to stage 
Ultimate Yacht races in this 
country, has pulled out of the 
deal (Malcolm McKeag writes). 

Will Sutherland, principal of 
HPY. said yesterday that the 
main stumbling block had been 
the United Stoics' insistence 
that British sailors would have 
to register with Ultimate Yacht¬ 
ing and any who sailed in events 
for rival promoters would be 
banned. 

This suggestion had proved 

anathema to British owners of 
Ultra 30s. who are trying to 
promote their own circuit. 

HPY will now attempt to set 
up an open professional circuit 
to attract the Ultra sailors, along 
with an open I8ft class similar 
to the Australian Skiffs and a 
140 division which HPY hopes 
will attract those International 
14 sailors who want to go down 
the sponsorship route. 

International 14 sailors in 
Britain appear divided over 
whether or not they want their 
class to be involved in commer¬ 
cial sail-boat racing. 

MOTOR RACING 

Bowlers get back to basics Se5na 
From Richard Streetou, Mature,Zimbabwe J)l3ZIl 

topes; 2. Tirol. 18; a. 

Special attention was paid by 
the England A team bowlers to 
line and length at a vigorous net 
practice in Harare yesterday 
before the touring side left by 
road for Mmare on the border 
with Mozambique: It was bowl¬ 
ing deficiencies rather than bat¬ 
ting ones which let the English 
side down on Sunday in their 
first wmirf»r 

Today they start a three-day 
game with Young Zimbabwe in 
what is the country's third- 
biggest city. The opposition 
players are mostly under 25 and 

considered prospects to play 
important tales as Zimbabwe 
seeks to secure official Test 
recognition in the years ahead. 
For the England A players, it is 
their last fixture before the first 
two one-day matches with Zim¬ 
babwe take place on Saturday 
and Sunday. 

There are no new caps in a 
party of 13 named by the 
Zimbabwean selectors for the 
matches at the weekend, which 
will be played at the Harare 
Sports Club. These matches, 
apparently, were felt to be too 

An abandoned chase 

In it, the grotq> chairman. 

pitch perimeter fences, racist 
chanting to be made a specific 

be properly financed with levies 
on pools. 

which start next season now 
awaits only the five repre¬ 
sentatives from Munster — three 
in the first division and two in 
the second division. 

Wanderers, St Mary's College 
and Landsdowne join 
Ballymena, Malone and 
Instonians in the first division 
while Greystoues. Old Wesley 
and Terra ure College will be in 
the second division along with 
NIFC, CIYMS, Bangor, Corin¬ 
thians and Athlone. 

FOR THE RECORD 

Hanuhou --The Indian touring 
team, set 346 to win in just over 
four hours here, after Northern 
District bad declared their sec- 
ond innings at 361 for seven, 
settled for a draw at 265 for five, 
play bring called off after five of 
the last IS overs bad been 
bowled (Qamar Ahmed writes). 
NORTHERN DtSTWCTSS F*st brings 340 
lor 8 Oac (K WsnManiffl 101, Q Mdftan 
BO. OWN* 55* ^ 

KMtaaBBanscOwxkm^rbRrill 81 
DJWhtoeandbVtoksrawnam — 58 
C14 Kugpaiagi c Sjngli b 
Q E BrKtxrot) Vanttlspattiy Rafu — 16 
G McKmzIs b wesson-.50 
MBafayfewbVankatannum-» IB A TctfO not out. —- - BO 

»A Board few b Wasson-  13 
BPi/caaal noto« . = -—-2 

Extra* (b 5, lb 8, w 1)-J< 
Total (7 wkts dee)-361 

P Nsutzo and S OoUt dU not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-111. 2-14% 3-T82. 
4-195,5-217,6-305. 
BOWLING: Wfeoson 23-4684: Redon 
16*81-0; VMattrsnarai 31-8-124-2; 
Rrti 85-10-734 Stem* 4-0-16-0; More 
w-a 
MOANS: First fcringa 866 tor 8 datiamd 
(A Shams 87. G Singh 80, K S More 53 
not out, SVRafu 52 not out, WV Raman 
51). 

Second Innings 
WV Raman b Beard-89 
VBChatonMakharrunout --18 
S VMar^ekare Young bBrecewal. 82 
DBVengaarkar c Young bBrscewaB . A 
Q Snob notout—..._51 
A Sterna cBradbwnb Beard 1 
TKSMcra notout-9 

Ettrw(b-5.e4,nb-S)- 12 
TbtN (Strife)-265 

SVRaJu, A Wasson. V Rozdan and M 
Venkatwarana tfld not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS:1-60,2-190,3-194,4- 
201,5-205. 
BOWLING: Beard 13-8-43-& PrscawaO 
15-1-46-% Bradbwn 16*64-0; Kug- 
gataQn 19-4-34-Q: Nautte 16-868-Ol 

important to risk inexperienced 
players. Most of the Zim¬ 
babweans have played repre¬ 
sentative cricket for several 
years, including one or more 
ICC Trophy competitions. 

Among them is John Traicos, 
the off spinner, who played 
three Test matches for South 
Africa against Australia in 1969- 
70. Ttaicos, now aged 42, is the 
last surviving Springbok Test 
player still m the first-class 
game. He has been a tower of 
strength to Zimbabwean cricket 
over the yean and has been 
persuaded to make himself 
available again for this visit by 
the English side. 

Four of the Zimbabwean 13. 
Robertson. Paterson, Buichart 
and Araott, played for the 
Country Districts side who beat 
England A on Sunday. Ali Shah, 
an all-rounder who bats left- 
handed and bowls right, is one 
of the few non-whiles to reach 
senior level locally in the game. 
Edde Braudes is the fastest 
bowler in Zimbabwe and was 
the main wicket-taker for the 
Zimbabwean nnder-25 team in 
England last summer. 
ZIMBABWE MKTY (tor first two on»dm 

SSS2LDALHtKnAP!^^ * . Hooenson. a n Shn, A nowor. A J 
Pycroft, Q A Patnsoa I P Butcbart E A 
Brand**. A J TraJcos, K G Duara, M P 
Jwvte, K J Amott. J P Brort. 
YOUNG ZIMBABWE: K Mwphy (captain), 
C Bihar, E Rube, D Du Procz, 6 bracken. 
C Evans, Q Bower. A McKay. D Qoodwin, 
G Brtant G Bnfedacfcson. 

are warned 
By John Blimsden 

The controversy between 
Ayrton Senna, of Brazil, the 
Honda Marlboro McLaren 
driver, and the Federation 
Internationale dn Sport Auto¬ 
mobile (F1SAX the world 
governing body of motor sport, 
refuses to go away. 

In an interview yesterday 
with L'Equipe, the French daily 
newspaper, Jean-Marie Balestre, 
president of FISA, indicated 
that Senna had failed to respect 
an agreement not to comment 
on the delicate negotiations 
which had led to his name being 
included in the confirmed list of 
Formula One drivers published 
last week. 

Senna had held a press con¬ 
ference in Brazil on Friday, 
during which he was reported to 
have expressed his gratitude 
that the son of Ffemando Colior 
de MeDo, the president-elect, 
had brought the dispute to the 
attention of Michel Rocard, the 
French Prime Minister. 

Balestre indicated that Sen¬ 
na's Super Licence would not be 
issued until immediately before 
the first race, the United States 
Grand Prix, which is scheduled 
to take place in Phoenix, Ari¬ 
zona, on March 11. 

Meanwhile, McLaren have 
cancelled a press launch of their 
latest car, planned for tomor¬ 
row. Instead, the car, the 
MP4/5B, will be the centrepiece 
of a private photo session laid 
on for members of the team and 
their sponsors. 

In trenchant mood. Balestre 
also issued a warning yesterday 
to the authorities in Brazil that 
their grand prix, scheduled to 
take place on a new circuit, 
Imerlagos, at Sfio Paulo, on 
March 25, would be moved if it 
failed a rigorous safety inspec¬ 
tion on February 27. 

“If there is the slightest prob¬ 
lem it wiD not be approved. I 
don't mind if it causes a 
revolution in Brazil. In every 
conflict we have bran through 
my only desire has been for rules 
to be respected,” Balestre said. 

REAL TENNIS 

Snell survives 
semi-final 

The rapidly improving Ivan 
Snefl, of Sescourt, delighted his 
home crowd when he won the 
Seacourt Silver Racket, defeat¬ 
ing the former local pro¬ 
fessional, Adam Phillips, in 
straight sets in the final (Sally 
Jones writes). 

Earlier Snell had made a 
comeback, after trailing 5-3 in 
the final set of his semi-final 
against Kevin King. 

Snell played with anew-found 
maturity and intelligence, keep¬ 
ing the ball low and volleying 
effectively to foe forehand cor¬ 
ner. In foe final be controlled 
foe game, taking his chance to 
hit a series of winning openings. 
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Ryan pays the price 
of Welsh failure 

By David Hands 
Kngby Correspondent 

John Ryan, nominated as the 
Welsh rugby union coach in 
controversial circumstances 
only 19 months ago, resigned 
yesterday in the wake of the 
crushing 34-6 defeat by Eng¬ 
land at Twickenham on Sat¬ 
urday in the five nations* 
championship. 

His letter of resignation was 
handed personally to Denis 
Evans, the Welsh Rugby 
Union secretary, in Cardiff at 
Wo'dock in the morning last 
night Ron Waldron, the Neath 
general manager was named 
as his successor. His first task 
will be to help select a XV to 
play Scotland in Cardiff on 
March 3. 

There was an air of; dare 
one say, weary resignation 
about Ryan when he faced die 
media immediately after Sat¬ 
urday’s international. After 
the performance by what one 
veteran critic described as the 
worst Welsh team he had seen, 
there was tittle he could say in 
the unhappy knowledge that 
bis coaching job, only halfway 
through his second champ- 
ionship season, was on die 
line. 

After 24 hours for reflection 
Ryan, a customs officer in 
Newport, terminated bis 
appointment which also em¬ 
braced—fbr the first time this 
season — the position of 
chairman of selectors. 

“John’s obviously been 
under a great deal of pressure 
although there were a few of us 
who had been trying to change 
his mind,* Evans said. The 
WRU*s executive committee 
met at once and accepted the 
coaching conmittee’s nomina¬ 
tion of Waldron, die retired 
steelworker from Neath, who 

Ryum high hopes dashed Waldron: new man in charge 

was appointed to the union 
committee only last month. 

“This has been thrown at 
me and it has taken me by 
surprise," said Waldron last 
night. “I arrived for a meeting 
of the coaching committee to 
be told that John Ryan had 
resigned. Whilst my sym¬ 
pathies go out to him, because 
he had a mountain to climb, I 
feel sad that a Welsh coach has 
left in mid-season. We hare to 
go forward from here, climb 
the mountain and get over the 
top of it” 

This is only the latest blow 
to have struck Welsh rugby 
over the last decade though 
Ryan himself foreshadowed it: 
in an interview eight years ago 
he criticised the complacency 
of the game in Wales and said: 
“Coaching, of course, is an 
easy whipping boy for die 
failures of Welsh rugby- When 
things go wrong, the coach’s 
head is usually die first to 
rolL” 

He came to the job as one of 
30 candidates when the WRU 
derided to dispense with 
another former London Welsh 
flanker, Tony Gray, after the 

disastrous tour to New Zea¬ 
land in the summer of 1988. 

Ironically Gray had hoped 
for his confirmation as coach 
up the 1991 World Cup, 
having helped Wales to a 
triple crown in March that 
year, but he was sacked and 
Ryan, coach to the national 
under-21 ride, replaced him 
ahead of — among others — 
Waldron who played for 
Wales which Ryan, the first 
non-international to occupy 
the post, never did. 

Ryan's first international 
was against Western Samoa, 
which Wales won 28-6 with¬ 
out looking convincing. In a 
further eight games there was 
only one further victory, 
pgainq Fngkmd in March last 
year. That game, after a run of 
defeats including one at the 
hands of Romania in Cardiff 
helped provide a stay of 
execution. But now it is 
England who have en¬ 
compassed his downfall and 
may well have contributed 
towards a re-assessment of the 
management structure of the 
Welsh national team. 

There was little wrong with 

How and why the game 
went wrong for Wales 

Since Wales had experienced 
their heaviest defeat against 
England on Saturday, ru¬ 
mours had been circulating 
that John Ryan had been 
contemplating resignation. He 
had aired his views among the 
players on Saturday night and 
they had tried in vain to get 
him to change his mind. 

He fad been appointed to 
the role in the summer of 
1988. He was the first Welsh 
coach who had not played for 
his country, although be had 
succeeded with Newport and 
Cardiff in carrying them to 
successful cup victories. 

Ryan had followed Tony 
Gray, who had occupied the 
position for the previous three 
years. After the Welsh failure 
in the World Cup in New 
Zealand in 1987, there was a 
clamour for change even 
though Gray had led Wales to 
a triple crown and a five 
nations' championship shared 
with France. 

During his IS months, Ryan 
bad no such success. Of his 
nine games in charge., he won 

By Gerald Davies 
only against Western Samoa 
and England last season. To 
lift a team out of such a 
trough, and to set in train a 
different pattern of success, 
became increasingly difficult 
for him. 

He began this season with a 
formidable task in knowing 
that in three consecutive 
matches Wales had to meet 
the work! champions. New 
Zealand, the five nations’ 
champions, France, and fi¬ 
nally at Twickenham the team 
with the most likely creden¬ 
tials for taking over France's 
European mantle. 

Ryan had realistically said 
that a victory in any one of 
these might form the basis of 
recovery. In the event, he lost 
all three, with 97 points scored 
against and 34 for. England's 
comprehensive victory, com¬ 
ing on top of the accumulating 
pressures elsewhere, finally 
proved unbearable. As the 
season has gone on, he has 
looked visibly strained and 
uncomfortable in his position. 

The post was meant to be 

for a three-year period, carry¬ 
ing Ryan through to the World 
Cup in 1991. More pressing 
matters now require that a 
team be announced on Friday 
to play Scotland a week on 
Saturday. There is a final 
tpaieh against Ireland in 
Dublin. 

Welsh rugby has been beset 
by problems in recent years. 
As well as the failure of the 
national team, there is dis¬ 
quiet in tile grass roots of the 
game, divisive interest in 
schools and youth rugby and 
major dubs dashing with the 
Welsh Rugby Union over 

FROM 
TODAY, YOUR 

MORTGAGE RATE 
CAN GO DOWN! 
13.49% 

13.25% 
A£R14.2%| . 

[APR 13.9% 
1990 1991 1992 

With Chase de Vere’sGuaranteed Redaction 
Mortgage scheme, you start with an interest rate 
fixed at only 13.49% (APR 14.5%). Almost 2% 
below the latest Building Society rates. 

Then, whatever happens to interest rates 
over the next 3 years, your mortgage rate is 
guaranteed to fall even further each year. 

So, by 1992, it will be down to only 
12.99% (APR 13.9%). 

To reduce your monthly payments even 
further, you can take advantage of our Deferred 
Interest option. This reduces your first-year 
interest payments to only 8.49% (APR 14.5%)- 
The deferred interest is simply added to your 
mortgage. 

After 3_years, your interest rate will become 
variable, in line with normal home-loan rales. 

Last summer there were the 
unsavoury incidents over 
South Africa; players being 
indecisive over playing in the 
Republic and administrators' 
clandestine manoeuvres over 
the same issue. It brought 
Welsh rugby into disrepute. 
The whole febric of the game 
has been constantly under¬ 
mined; the mood and at¬ 
mosphere uncongenial 

This might be the period 
when the WRU should stand 
back and take stock of its 
position rather than to race 
headlong into making hasty 
decisions. 

In the meantime, the 
present selectors should be 
appointed to see the back of 
this season. AS four remaining 
selectors — leuan Evans, Jeff 
Squire, David Richards and 
David Burcher — have had 
experience of coaching. The 
last three are former inter¬ 
nationals, No new coach 
would be entirely happy enter¬ 
ing the fray at this late stage. 

The dust may settle by the 
summer, during which time 
the WRU and all its member 
clubs should contemplate the 
question: what is to be done 
for the future? 

■ RtrfferUierdeiKib.callBaeo 

01-930 7242 
Opca today 8 am to 8 pm. 
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E German 
admission 

Scullers Cup 

^J^Vl25 Pall Mall, London SWlY 5EA. 

Licensed Credit 
Brokers 

Neuchaiel (AP) — A World 
Cup for scullers win be 
launched at San Diego, 
California, on April 6-7, the 
International Rowing federa¬ 
tion announced. The San 
Diego Crew Classic will be the 
first of five World Cup races 
scheduled this year for both 
men and women. 

Ryan’s coaching pedigree 
when he came to the post: as 
an initialiy-rri octant coach to 

■Newport he turned the dub’s 
playmg fortunes around in the 
inid-Seventies then went to 
Cardiff and — as he did with 
Newport — coached them to 
the Welsh Cup- But the com¬ 
placency of which he had 
complained and which was a 
product of the successful 
1970s worked against him as 
Wales stumbled through a 
series of administrative crises 

“It’s a question of making 
the best of what we have,” 
Ryan once said. “In the shut 
term Wales may not produce 
the sort of rugby many people 
want to see — but a carefully- 
planned- three-year pro¬ 
gramme could produce an 
nntxMnHing tf***! again.” 

When he was appointed 
Colin Smart, the former Eng¬ 
land prop who was a player at 
Newport daring Ryan’s reign 
as coach, said: “I'm amazed 
Wales have had the good sense 
to appoint him. He’ll be 
supeA as long as he’s given 
time and the support 

But rarely did Ryan's selec¬ 
tions meet with uniform ap¬ 
proval in the hypercritical 
atmosphere in which Welsh 
players and coaches must 
exist Jonathan Davies, the 
country’s brightest star, left for 
rugby league grumbling of a 
lade of communication 

At the same time Welsh 
drib rugby, with the notable 
exceptions of Neath and Lla¬ 
nelli, was at a low ebb for 
which Ryan could scarcely be 
hbmwf and a playing agenda 
for which he was not respon¬ 
sible brought New Zealand to 
Wales again last autumn, little 
more than a year after the two 
fifty-point drubbings of 1988. 

Blame is 
laid 

at WRU 
By Peter Bills 

and Owen Jenkins 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

East Germany's DTSB sports 
federation has ordered its judo 
association, DJV, to return a 
bronze medal won at the 1988 
world student judo champion¬ 
ships by a team that included a 
competitor with false 
credentials. 

\ ~&*Ai 

It also reprimanded the 
DJV president. Gerhard Leh¬ 
mann, for attesting the alleged 
student's certificate. Professor 
Lehmans is bead of the world- 
renowned Leipzig sports 
university. The DJV has been 
ordered to send worldwide 
apologies. 

Elliott outspriqted field 

Ski change 
Bern (AP) — Two men's 
World Cup races on March 3- 
and 4, a giant slalom and 
slalom, will be run at 
Veysonnaz, Switzerland, after 
lack of snow forced Jasna, 
Czechoslovakia, to bow out as 
organizer. 

Europe switch 

The end for Macari: Tom Finn, the West Ham secretary, delivers the board’s statement 

Sadness, sorrow and, in one 
ray recrimination against 
officialdom at the Welsh 
Rugby Union followed the 
news of John Ryan’s resigna¬ 
tion as Welsh coach yesterday. 

Robert Janes, the captain, 
said: “I am saddened because 
I know the effort he put in. He 
tried to get the best for the 
players on and off the field. It 
is unfortunate he is accepting 
responsibility ... putting , all 
the pressure on himself But 
that is the type of man he is. 

“But it is up to the players; 
we are not producing the 
goods that would provide os 
with the results which might 
have made him stay.” 

Jonathan Davies, a former 
Welsh captain now with 
Widnes rugby league club, 
traced the problem back to the 
sacking of Ryan's prede¬ 
cessors, Tony Gray and Derek 
Quinneli by the WRU. 

Davies said: “It's dis¬ 
appointing that he's given up 
in the middle of a campaign. 
He should have had broad 
enough shoulders to bring 
someone else in to help in¬ 
stead of resigning. 

“Everything went wrong 
when they got rid of Tony 
Gray and Derek QuinnelL 
Because we lost to New Zea¬ 
land we sacked the coaches 
... any team would have lost 
to them. Half the boys up here 
wouldn’t have gone north if 
Tony and Derek were sliti 
there. They had learned so 
much from our defeats in New 
Zealand and would have lifted 
Welsh rugby the next season. 

“John Ryan was not suf¬ 
ficiently charismatic a person 
for the job. A nice man, yes, 
but he did not gel sufficiently 
involved. He let a selector 
coach the forwards and that 
was wrong in my view.” 

West Ham put Boyce 
in temporary charge 

By Dennis Signy 

Lou Macarfs tempestuous 
seven months as manager of 
West Ham United ended, as 
anticipated, with his resigna¬ 
tion yesterday. In an attempt 
to restore immediate stability 
the directors of the club, 
which has had only six man¬ 
agers in its 89-year history, put 
Ronnie Boyce, aged 47, in 
charge until they have had foe 
opportunity of “fully consid¬ 
ering the position.” 

Boyce, who scored the win¬ 
ning goal for West Ham 
against Preston North End in 
the 1964 FA Cup Final, comes 
from East Ham and has been 
at the club as player and coach 
since 19S9. 

A statement in the name of 
Len Ceams, the West- Ham 
chairman, was handed to 
reporters wailing outside Up¬ 
ton Park by Tom Finn, the 
club secretary. It confirmed 
that Macari, the former Scot¬ 
tish international who had a 
distinguished playing career 
with Celtic and Manchester 
United, had resigned on Sun¬ 
day. “With regret this has 
today been accepted by the 
board,” it read. Macari, 
through Ceams. expressed his 
appreciation of (he support he 
had received from ibe club 
during the past few weeks, 
which had been “traumatic” 
for him and his family. 

Macari added that the re¬ 
cent publicity surrounding his 
time as manager of Swindon 
Town, against whom West 
Ham had drawn 2-2 in a 
second division match on 
Sunday, had “unfairly brought 

pressure on West Ham”. 
There was no sign of Macari 
yesterday, at his home in 
Loughton, Essex, his wife 
answered the telephone to say 
that M3cari would not be 
there all day. 

Speculation over the man¬ 
ager’s position was aroused on 
Sunday when Macari, aged 40. 
sent a message to the hotel 
where he was due to meet the 
team travelling to Swindon to 
say he would not be at the 
match. The West Ham direc¬ 
tors met after game to con¬ 
sider his non-appearance. 

Boyce was told by telephone 
at the dub's training ground at 
Chadwell Heath yesterday 
that he was in charge. He did 
not apply for the position 
when John LyalL Macari’s 
predecessor, had bis contract 
terminated last June after IS 
years as manager and a life¬ 
time with the dub as player 
and coach. Boyce, who has 
never been in charge pre¬ 
viously, said: “I am very 
surprised and sad that Lou 
Macari has gone. 1 have been 
at the dub for 30 years and 
stability has been very im¬ 
portant during my time here. 
Obviously there has been a lot 
of change over the past 
months: my immediate job is 
to restore that stability and to 
get players to react in the right 
way.” 

After Macari's £1.000 fine 
and censure from ibe Football 
Association last week, when 
he was found guilty of break¬ 
ing their rule regarding betting 
on a match while he was 

manager of Swindon, West 
Ham announced that the 
punishment imposed sug¬ 
gested that his involvement 
had been “minimal” and that 
he should be allowed to return 
to a normal life and con¬ 
centrate on his managerial 
duties. However, there is still a 
possibility of a Football 
League hearing involving 
Macari relating to alleged 
unauthorized payments to 
players at Swindon. 

Two days later West Ham 
lost 6-0 to Oldham Athletic in 
the first leg of the Litdewoods 
Cup semi-finals. It was the 
final blow to Macari's 
controversial managership of 
West Ham, a club that has 
always prided itself on a low 
profile. 

When the West Ham direc¬ 
tors come to consider Macari's 
permanent successor those 
under consideration will in¬ 
clude Boyce and the other 
West Ham coaches, Billy 
Bonds and Tony Carr, both of 
whom applied last time; Peter 
Shreeves. the former Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur manager, and 
Harry Redknapp, the former 
West Ham player now manag¬ 
ing Bournemouth. 

West Ham have a scheduled 
board meeting this week at 
which, it is understood, there 
will be discussions about 
Michael Wallace, the club’s 
largest individual shareholder, 
becoming a director along 
with John Ceams, a brother of 
the chairman, and Geoff 
Hurst, the former West Ham 
player and Chelsea manager. 

- Clarke out 
Dave Clarke, three times win¬ 
ner of the title, is out of this 
year’s Provincial Insurance 
English cross country champ¬ 
ionship at Leeds on Saturday 
because of a leg injury. Clarke, 
32, missed the whole of the 
1988 season with an Achilles 
tendon problem and last year 
was dogged by a knee injury. 

Whitbread tail-enders 
hit by strong winds 

By Barry Pkkthall 

Elliott wins 
Malcolm Elliott, of Britain, 
riding for the Spanish Teka 
team, won the third stage of 
the Tour of the Americas cycle 
race outsprinting the field at 
Miami Beach, Florida, after a 
51-mile circuit event. Keith 
Reynolds, also of Britain, held 
on to the overall lead despite a 
puncture on the final lap. 

This year's world champ¬ 
ionship of women’s golf will 
be held in Cely en Biere. 30 
miles outside Paris, from 
October 11-14. The $325,000 
tournament has previously 
been held in the United States 
each August since its in¬ 
auguration in 1980. 

Stand-In 
Tony Collins, 19-year-old 
Yateley light-middleweight, 
tops Frank Warren’s promo¬ 
tion at London Arena today 
against a substitute opponent. 
Joe Hernandez, from the 
United Slates. Collins was to 
have met Winston Wilson for 
the vacant Southern Area title, 
but Wilson has an eye injury. 

As the leaders were making 
most of the little wind around 
in the Whitbread Round the 
World Race yesterday, the 
yachts further down the field 
were struggling more than 
1,000 miles astern, with rather 
more than they coukl handle. 

The hardest hit was Tracy 
Edwards's all-woman crew 
aboard the Division 3 entry. 
Maiden, which was over¬ 
whelmed by a vicious sea that 
smashed the port steering 
wheel and left the British 
yacht's French watch leader, 
Michelle Paret, nursing an 
injured back. 

Edwards said: “We were 
sailing in 35 to 40-knot winds 
over an awkward beam sea. A 
particularly big wave came 
over the port quarter and the 
force knocked Michele double 
and bent the wheel out of 
shape. She is now confined to 
her bunk and the pain has 
spread to her legs and arm.” 

Paykel, were within 500 mii^ 
of Cape Horn JSteiniager, cap¬ 
tained by Peter Blake, held a 
27-mile lead over Gram Dal¬ 
ton's Fisher & Paykel, with 
Rothmans, of Britain, skip- 
pc red by Lawrie Smith, in 
third place a further 100 miles 
astern. 
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At the head of the fleet, the 
two New Zealand yachts. 
Steinlager 2 and Fisher & 
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Reserve 
bowlers 
hold few 
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terrors 
From Alan Lee 

Cricket Correspondent 
Kingston Jamaica 

The determination by Eng¬ 
land to treat their three-day 
game at Sabina Park as a full- 
scale Test trial was thwarted 
yesterday by Jamaica’s 
determination to treat it with 
contempt. _ 

Showing an indifference to 
fixtures with touring teams 
which will regrettably be 
familiar to certain English 
counties. Jamaica omitted all 
three of their Test players' and 
fielded an attack based largely 
on spin. Whether or not they 
acted with the connivance of 
the Test selectors, it was a 
strategy which devalued the 
match and the merit of En¬ 
gland’s form. 

England have suffered 
throughout their preparation 
from a lack of authenticity.' 
Pilches have been slow and 
there has hardly been a serious 
fast bowler in opposition. 
When rain ruined the first two 
limited-overs internationals, 
Saturday's first Test assumed 
the panicky proximity of an 
opening night to a repertory 
company rehearsing the 
wrong play. 

Even the weather seemed to 
be persisting in the conspir¬ 
acy. Heavy rain fell on Kings- 
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Scoreboard 
ENGLAND Xt Rrrt tarings 

*G A Gooch not out-- 
WLarXkoc Kennedy bHaynea_ 
A J Stewart b Hoyim ____ 
A J Lamb not out . 

Extras..... 
Tom (2 twteq..—.— .... 177 

R A Smith, N Husntn. D J Capri. IflC 
Huso*. P A J Deftrites. E E Hemrtnjp, 
PEMafcxtfnamMflCftsttrtobaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-145,2-148. 
JAMAICA: *0 Morgan. R G Sanuals. N 
Kamov. fJ Adana, C DmUm, H C 
Haynas. R Stepte. L WBtems, N Parry, C 
Carter, C Barton. 
Umpires: L Bafl and A Gaynor. 
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ton at breakfast time and there 
was the alarming prospect of 
another inactive day. Thank¬ 
fully, the sun broke through in 
time and Gooch, on winning 
the toss, was able to make the 
best of a bad job. 

Electing to bat on a bare, 
chalk-coloured surface next 
door to the Test pitch. Good) 
dominated an opening stand 
of 143 in 135 minutes with 
Larkins. They were divided in 
the fortieth over, the 21st of 
spin, and although another 
wicket then fell quickly, 
Gooch proceeded serenely to 
his first century as England 
captain, scored in only 216 
hours. 

Much of the discussion ( 
inevitably focused on the ‘ 
make-up of the two teams, 
with Jamaica hiding their Test 
players and England appar¬ 
ently exposing theirs. The 
inclusion of Hussain would 
seem to mean that he is 
regarded above Bailey in the 
pecking order and may now 
make his Test debut if Eng¬ 
land adopt the option of 
playing six batsmen plus the 
all-rounder. Capel. 

Bailey's role on this tour is 
looking increasingly slim; his 
next prospective game, unless 
injuries intervene, is in a 
month's lime when the party 
returns to Trinidad prior 10 

the third Test On Caribbean 
tours, where interim matches 
are few, there is always a 
batsmen consigned to the 
wilderness, but Bailey, who 
was batted out of position io 
the opening game and has not J 
been seen since, may perhaps 
have been a victim of pre¬ 
conceived ideas. 

DeFreitas was again left out 
by England and although the 
management insists be re¬ 
mains in Test contention it is 
difficult to envisage room 
being found for him. Mal¬ 
colm. making an • emotional 
return to his native island for 
the first time since emigrating 
11 years ago, will have to bowl 
very badly in this game io be 
jettisoned for the Test in 
which his extra pace has long 
been pan of the plan. 

Jamaica did not field a 
single Test player, past or 
present, once it had been 
decided to do without Dujon. 
Patterson and Walsh. Ail three 
were named yesterday in a 
predictable West Indies 13 for 
the opening Test. With Am¬ 
brose and Logie injured the 
one change from their oneday 
squad is the return of Patter¬ 
son for Baptiste. 

Gooch and Larkins 
the progress they were entitled 
to against some very ordinal 
seam bowling on a good pitch- 
Gooch took command once 
ihe first of three slow boww| 
emerged and by lunch tew 
cruised to 76, including two 
effortlessly struck sixes oh 
Perry's off spin. 

It was a googly from 
Haynes, who toured Engfan® 
with West Indies Vp«u® 
Cricketers eight years ag- 
which dislodged Larkins. 
nudged a catch to short*®* 
the same bowler then 
duced a top spinner to beflU®f 
Stewart, whose off stump 
hit as he shouldered arms- 
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